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Julia Llewellyn 

Smith takes 

le day trip 
FREE: 
2Q tickets for a trip 
on Le Shuttle, page 3 
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Ginny Dougary meets 

Robert Maxwell’s ! 

wldow JMSSa 
Jane MacQuitty*s 
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-off 
By Nicholas Wood and Tim Jones 

- PLANS for a multi-billion- 
pound privatisation; of Raff 
Track before die hexl'elecfion 
are to be unveiled next week as 
John Major bits back at right- 
wing critics who complain 
that the Government has lost 
its radical edge. 

The disclosure of the Gov¬ 
ernment's plans camels Brit¬ 
ish Rail announced fare 
increases yesterday of tpcre 
thantwireffie rate of Matron 
on some routes and blamed 
the. rises aft lost business 
caused by the signal workers^ 
dispute. . 

’Die seffofE. which has been , 
championed by theTreasury, 
wiU also smooth the path far 

x Kenneth Clarke, tbeChancel- 
^ lor, in his search for tax cuter 

Raiftrack. which owns die 
railway network, could be 
worth as much as £65 bUfian. 
equivalent to a oneoff 3p cut 
in income tax- 

Labour claimed tfaatlhefare 
increases were being imposed ^ 
because passengers' were 
being asked, to - pay far the 
“mess"bf privatisation.' . 

Most London commuters 
will be hit by the full 5per cent , 
rise but elsewhere some fares 
wffl be unchanged and others 
w3I rise by under2 per cent 

British Rail said that it had 
paid a heavy price far the 
disruption caused this year by 
the dispute with the RMT 
union. Hie company said: 
“Before the strikes began, the 
railways had begun to see a 
post-recession increase in 
commuting and tad achieved 

Serbs mount 
napalm raid 

UN observers in Bosnia said 
that napalm had been usedin 
a Sab air attack on the safe 
haven of Bihac in northwest 
Bosnia yesterday. The deadly 
agent has never before been 
used in awar in Europe. The 
breach of the Nato no-fly zone 
and the failure to react imm¬ 
ediately with air strikes led to 
a new embarrassment for the 
alliance..—. , .„ „Page 17 

Grobbdaartest 
Brace Grobbdaar plays Ins 
first match in England today 
since he was accused of 
match-fixing. He wifi be in 
goal far Southampton in the 
Prenriersirip game aganwt 
Arsenal at The Defl. Since the 
allegations Grobbdaar has 
shown that personal pressure 
cannot . tbrOW him off 

prrrr: 

considerable success in at¬ 
tracting losore travellers back 
to thenetwork. The strike has 
wified out that improvement" 

Brian Mawhmney, die 
Transport Secretary, will give 
details of die Rad track sell-off 
in a Commons written answer 
next week. He is expected to 
cptfar a stockmarket flotation 

. wifii a majority stake being 
sdd to the piddle. 
" The Prime Ministers deci¬ 
sion to. press ahead with the 
prwafisatitm corns only two 

‘ weeks after be shied away 
frren a £1 bSUonphis sell-off 
of the Pbst Office in the face of 
fierre opposition from a grtaip 

. of Tory MPs. That climbdown 
caused some Tory right-wing¬ 
ers to daim the Government 

.‘ had lost its nerve. 
; An announcement that the 
Government is prepared to 

- press ahead, with a. sale of 
Rafltfock. which owns ILOOO 

trade and 2500 sta- 
fejnt?SW of which are ripe 
far commercial exploitation, 
should help to quell some of 
ll^s righfrwtngTay crifirism. 

Unlike Bast Office privatisa¬ 
tion, ministers do riot need 

- fresh legislation io sdl 
Rafifradt- AH die powers they 
need are in the Railways Acl 

SeDmg the industry wifi 
pose a headacher for They 
Blair. The Labour leader. 
While Labour will oppose the 
move, Mr Blair will be rehay 
tant to give any commitment 
to take bade such a big and 
expensive business. 

Since the Railways Act re- 

- -r*.. 

•v 

A." 

caved Royal Assent a year 
ago. British Rail has been 
divided into 70 companies. As 
weB as Raxlirack. d>ere are 25 
train operating companies 
and three rolling stock leasing 
companies. Railtrack will 
make most erf its day-to-day 
income from fees paid by the 
train operating companies to 
use the network and from 
leasing them stations. Its ini¬ 
tial income has been estimated 
at £22 billion a year. 

The operating companies 
are in the vanguard of the 
rolling privatisation of the 
railway business, with minis¬ 
ters planning to sefl 51 per cent 
of passenger services to fran¬ 
chise-holders by April 1996. 

Henry McLeish. a Labour 
transport spokesman, seized 
on the fare rises to attack the 
sefl-off plan yesterday. He 
said that £700 million had 
been squandered on prepar¬ 
ing for privatisation and pas¬ 
sengers were suffering again. 
‘Ordinary people are fed up 
with paying far file Tory 
mess,” he said. “The wasteful 
signalling dispute, which was 
prolonged by the Govern¬ 
ment. cost BR £150 milfion. 

“The privatisation is push¬ 
ing up fares by putting the 
train operating units at file 
mercy of Raiftrack and file 
Treasury. Because the Gov¬ 
ernment are so desperate to 
make some money, they have 
pushed up Rmhrack's access 
charges to ludicrous levels." 

Rage and relief, page 8 

11 killed 
in Gaza 
uprising 

From Christopher Walker 

AT LEAST eleven Palestinians 
were killed yesterday and up 
to 200 injured in fierce street 
battles in the Gaza Strip 
between Palestinian police¬ 
men loyal to the PLO and 
Islamic militants. 

The bloodshed was the most 
serious since Israeli troops 
withdrew six months ago rais¬ 
ing brief hopes that the end of 
27 years of military rule would 
bring a new era of peace. 

A curfew was imposed and 
hundred of rioters detained as 
the ruling Palestinian Author¬ 
ity attempted to prevent a 
general uprising. By nightfall, 
there was still sporadic shoot¬ 
ing six hours after fighting 
erupted outside a mosque 
which was the main centre tor 
Islamic militants opposed to 
the PLO. 

Dreaming: the jackpot for tonight's lottery draw is expected to reach £7 million 

Hoping: by the middle of yesterday afternoon, 35 milBbn £1 tickets had been sold 

Waiting: marry players are expected to wait until just before the 730pm deadline 
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Police monitor 
lottery winners 

to beat drug 
cash laundering 

By Stewart Tendler and Alexandra Frean 

WITH the jackpot for tonight’s 
first draw in the National 
Lottery expected to reach up to 
£7 million, big winners face 
security checks to make sure 
they are not helping money 
launderers and criminals. 

Camelot. the lottery organ¬ 
isers. are concerned that cash 
from drug trafficking and 
serious crime could be 
cleansed through the lottery. 
In other countries, lottery win¬ 
ners have sold their tickets to 
criminals. Money laundering 
gangs have also abused 
scratch card systems. The 
lottery will introduce cards in 
Britain next year. 

By yesterday afternoon, 35 
million £1 tickets had been 
sold to 15 million people. As 
the countdown to the first 
televised draw on BBC today 
gets underway, long queues 
are expected at many of the 
10,400 stores now selling tick¬ 
ets. Many players are expected 
to wait until just before the 
730pm deadline. 

Participation for the first 
draw has been so high that 
hundreds of thousands stand 
to win additional prizes of 
between £10 and £100,000. 

Around £31 million of this 
week’s takings so far wiU be 
entered in the draw. Players 
have chosen to enter the 
remaining £4 million in future 
weeks’ draws. As the first 
winners are drawn, Caznelot 
security staff will be preparing 
to photograph all winners of 
£50.000 or more. The pictures 
will be available to police and 
Customs if they have reason¬ 
able suspicions that the win¬ 
ners could be criminals. 

Neil Dickens, a former nat¬ 
ional coordinator of regional 
crime squads and now head of 
the lottery security, said it was 
possible for a winner to seD his 
ticket at a premium to a drug 

dealer or money launderer. 
The winner could sell his 
ticket for a £100,000 prim to 
the criminal who might pay 
£110.000. The dealer would 
then claim the prize money 
and his cash would appear to 
come from legitimate sources. 
The tickets carry no personal 
identification. 

Scratch cards — where the 
purchaser scratches off a cover 
and can win instant prizes — 
have also been used in Canada 
by launderers. In one drug 
investigation, police found 
piles of instant win tickets 
from a state lottery totalling 
$270,000 in unclaimed prizes. 

According to Mr Dickens 
checks have also been carried 
out on retailers. Shopkeepers 
are required to say whether 
they have previous convic¬ 
tions, court orders or bad 
debts and four have been 
struck off out of 10.000 who 
have registered. Police and 
Camelot have also been advis¬ 
ing ticket sellers about extra 
security because of the extra 
cash they have gathered. 

The six winning lottery 
numbers, plus a special bonus 
number, will be randomly 
selected from a transparent 
drum just before 8pm. The 
hour-tong programme, start¬ 
ing at 7pm. will be presented 
by Noel Edmonds and will 
feature the conductor Sir 
Georg Solti, the pop group 
Band Boys Inc and the boxer 
Frank Bruno. 

The National Grid is expect¬ 
ing a massive simge in de¬ 
mand for electricity when 
viewers to the show put the 
kettle on after it finishes. 

Jackpot winners or those 
claiming prizes of E10.000 or 
over will be able to ring the 
lottery hotline on 0645 100 
000. Camelot will have expert 
advisers on hand. 
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NAVIT1MER V2 
New and aiuUer man of Ibe liHKpiew 

worn by flyers woikhvide ante 1952. 
Rotating bezel wttfa circular slide rule and 

variable taefrymefer. Great legibility. 
Its selfwinding mediankal chronograph 
movement s Ihe world's smaHeM In this 
category. Water-resstant to 30 metres. 

With leather strap or Pilot nielli bracelet 

Available from selected jewellers 
throughout Great Britain and Ireland. 

For rouit nearest stockist telephone 071637 5167. 
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Geoghegan-Quinn trails badly as 40 MPs pledge support for Finance Minister 

Ahern on brink of 
victory in Irish 

leadership battle 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

BERTIE Ahem. Ireland’s Fi¬ 
nance Minister, is expected to 
succeed Albert Reynolds as 
leader of Fiaitna Fail today, 
paving the way for negotia¬ 
tions with opposition parties 
to form a new coalition 
government 

More than half of the 
Fianna Fail Partiamentary 
party were reported last night 
to have pledged their support 
for Mr Ahem. His rival, 
Maire Geoghegan-Quinn, the 
Justice Minister, was trailing 
badly. 

It was undear whether to¬ 
day’s election will resolve the 
political crisis in Dublin after 
conflicting signals from Lab¬ 
our , Fianna Fad’s former co¬ 
alition partner, over whether it 
would rejoin its former gov¬ 
ernment colleagues. Dick 
Spring, the Labour leader and 
former Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said he would keep an 
“open mmd”on entering nego¬ 
tiations with the new Fianna 
Fail leader. 

However, other Labour 
MPs said they would have 
difficulty working with Fianna 
Fail again after they walked 
out of Cabinet in a raw over a 
legal appointment 

Up to 40 of Fianna Fail’s 67 
MPs are understood to have 
pledged their support for Mr 
Ahem, and last night he won 
the hacking of David An¬ 
drews. a Cabinet colleague. 

One parly source said: “We 
have 40 definite votes for 
Bertie. We have around 50 
promises but you always sub¬ 
tract 10 when you’re dealing 
with issues like this." 

Mr Ahem. 43, who is re¬ 
garded as one of die most able 
ministers, declared yesterday 
that he would build on Mr 
Reynolds’s achievements in 
the Northern Ireland pace 
process if he won. Brian 
Lenihan. the former Fianna 
Fail Deputy Prime Minister, 
added his support yesterday. 
He said: “Electorally he is 
ideally located to strengthen 
party support and he person¬ 
ally has die negotiating and 

with job of reconciliation 

consensual skills that are so 
required for national 
leadership." 

Mrs Geoghegan-Quinn. 44, 
also pledged that she would be 
committed to the Northern 
Ireland peace process. She 
said: “The peace process is the 
most important fundamental 
issue that will face die leader 
of Fianna Fail and this coun¬ 
try in the years ahead." 

The new leader will face 
awkward negotiations with 
Labour after Mr Spring 
walked out of the Cabinet last 
week after Mr Reynolds over¬ 
rode bis objections and ap¬ 
pointed Harry Whelehan, the 
former Attorney General, as 
President of die High Court 

Charlie McCreevy, one of 
Fianna Fail's strategists, un¬ 
derlined the difficulties when 
he said: “If anyone thinks ft is 
going to be easy for Hanna 
Fail and Labour to come 
together again then they 
should think again, ft is going 
to be very very difficult irre¬ 
spective of who becomes 
leader.” 

There was speculation that 
Fianna Fail may prefer a spell 
on the backbenches and dial 
labour might enter a “rain¬ 
bow coalition" with Fine Gael 
and other opposition parties. 
However, relations between 
Labour and Fine Gael are so 
frosty that a general election 
cannot be ruled out 

Support 
in Dublin 
holds key 
to power 
for Ahern 
BERTIE Ahem. Finance Min¬ 
ister in the collapsed Irish 
coalition, is the clear favourite 
to succeed Albert Reynolds 
when Fianna Fail elects a new 
leader today (Nicholas Watt 
writes). 

Up to 40 of the party’s 67 
MPs are said to gave pledged 
their support for the MP for 
Dublin. Central who has built 
up a strong power base in the 
city over regular pints of 
Guinness in lus constituency’s 
many pubs. 

A string of leading party 
figures, including ministers, 
said that Mr Ahem would 
have the best chance of uniting 
the party. They also had an 
eye on lus support in Dublin, 
a crucial battleground in the 
next general election. 

But in a gesture to his 
opponent. Mr Ahem denied 
that his victory was assured. 
He said: is a long way 
to go. But 1 am very happy to 
have strong support." 

Mr Ahem. 43. who was first 
elected to the Dail in 1977, will 
also appeal to Sinn Fein whose 
leaders have said they are 
worried that the crisis in 
Dublin will harm the peace 
process. His father. Con, 
fought with the Gork 3rd 
Brigade of the IRA in the 1919- 
21 War of Independence and 
later became a staunch sup¬ 
porter of Fianna Fail. 

Mr Ahem pledged yester¬ 
day to continue Mr Reynolds's 
approach to Northern Ireland 
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■ Bertie Ahem 
■ Claim to fame: protfr- 
gt of former leader 
Charles Haughey. He 
carefully cultivates a 
down-toearth image 
■ Motto: “Avoid con-: 
flict at any cost" 
■ Goals: To maintain 
Fianna FaiTs commit¬ 
ment to the Ulster peace 
process and build on 
Ireland’s strong eco¬ 
nomic growth 
■ Personal: Father of 
two. Separated from his ‘ 
wife. Miriam, and lives 
with partner Cecilia . 
Larkin. Domestic life is 
the only stumbling block * 
in his leadership bid 

and to support his stance over 
the negotiations with Britain 
over the framework document 
on the future of Northern 
Ireland. 

However, Mr Ahern’s im¬ 
peccable political credentials 
may be undermined by his 
domestic life. He left his wife 
some years ago to live with 
another woman. Divorce is 
banned in Ireland and Mr 
Ahem, who is on Fianna Flail's 
liberal wing, is in favour of 
reform. 

Justice 
Minister 
joins the 
contest as 
underdog 

MAIRE Geoghegan-Quinn. 
Ireland’s formidable Justice 
Minister, starts as underdog 
in today's contest for the 
Fianna Fail leadership (Nicho¬ 
las Watt writes). Two recent 
political miscalculations and 
her late entry to the race have 
hampered her chances of be¬ 
coming Ireland’s first woman 
Taoiseach. The difficulty of 
her task was underlined when 
Willie O’Dea. her deputy at 
Justice, endorsed Bertie 
Ahem. - 

Mis Geoghegan-Quinn. 44, 
married with two sons, offered 
to resign after her department 
was linked with die dispute 
over foe delay in dealing with 
extradition warrants against a 
priest who sexually abused 
children. She survived but in a 
weakened position. 

A week ago she rapidly 
reversed her decision to re¬ 
lease nine ERA prisoners after 
the killing of a postal worker 
in Newry, Co Down. Her 
prompt action was widely 
praised but her department's 
handling of the prisoners is¬ 
sue was aritirised when the 
names of the nine leaked out. 
to the surprise of officials. 

She pledged yesterday that 
the Northern Ireland peace 
process would be one of her 
main priorities if she won. 
“Whoever leads Fianna Fail... 
should be fully committed to 
... the peace process because it 
is the most important, funda¬ 
mental issue that will face this 

■ Maire Gcoghcgan- 
Qtmm 

■ Claim to fame: De¬ 
criminalised homosex¬ 
uality last year 
■ Quote: “I believe we 
have to represent the 
core values flat have 
been dear to os as a 
party. Eke the language 
and culture, like being a 
'committed European, 
Eke the republican 
tradition'' 
■ Goals: To build on the 
peace process. Liberal 
on social reform. Pos¬ 
ition tindear on divorce 

■ Personal: lives with 
husband, John Quinn, 
and two sons 

country in the years ahead." 
she said. 

She is one of Fianna. Fail’s 
most effective performers on 
the stump and became one of 
Mr Reynolds's most trusted 
ministers. It is understood he 
delayed his resignation as 
party leader to give her time to 
prepare her election bid. 

She became die first woman 
Cabinet minister in die Irish 
Republic when Charles 
Haughey appointed her in 
1979 at the age of 29. 

“Burly men with Belfast accents and vicious haircuts’' stood guard on die pavement 

Bodyguards lend weight to 
image of statesman Adams 

GERRY Adams was feted in 
London as the latest literary 
lion yesterday by a small and 
carefully selected audience 
who paid £2 for the privilege 
of hearing die Sinn Fein 
president discuss the difficul¬ 
ties he faced as a writer. 

Many went to Waterstone’s 
bookshop In Charing Cross 
Road, but not all were grant¬ 
ed an audience. Buriy men 
with Belfast accents and vi¬ 
deos haircuts held back The 
Times and others who were 
refused admission to what 
had beep billed as a public 
book signing session. 

Mr Adams had emerged 
smiling from a three-limou¬ 
sine cavalcade to acknowl¬ 
edge the cheers of a partisan 
crowd which greeted him Like 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Win New Confidence 

With An 

AMAZING Memory 
In c«ry sphere ofTife people with 
a good memory have a great 
advantage. At work, college, 
socially with family, a good mem¬ 
ory cams you respect, recognition 

jnd gives you self-confidence. 
Hour would you like to be able to 
remember names, faces, facts and 
figures effortlessly? 
Now a new guide. Quick Steps to 
an Infallible Memory, reveals 
simple ways to dramatically 
improve your memory. Names, 
personal details, jokes, speeches, 
appointments, spellings, articles 
and much, much more can be 
remembered clearly and accurate¬ 
ly. And the techniques will work 
for anyone! 
Quick Steps to an Infallible 
Memory is only available direct 
from the publisher for just £14.95 
post free. Order NOW. Credit 
card holders FREEPHONE 0500 
303031. or send name, address 
and payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with «p. dale; to Merlin 
Publications Lid. Dept 411. 

FREEPOST BR1I55. HOVE 
BN3 68R. Satisfaction guaran¬ 
teed - full refund if not delighted 
Alknr Juts for gryg 

Jc/rt err. 

By Bill Frost 

a Nobel Prize winner. They 
came from Kilburn. 
Birmingham, and even Chi¬ 
cago to shake ihe Sinn Fein 
president's hand and bity a 
copy of Selected Writings 
(£7.95 with the admission cost 
deductible). 

As the signing session 
began, a metal grille was 
pulled down over the en¬ 
trance to the bookshop. On 
the other side of the road at a 
sixth storey window. Special 
Branch photographers with 
long loses snapped away 
furiously at the crowd. 

The gentlemen with the 
haircuts positioned them¬ 
selves strategically on (he 
pavement and tried to be 
inconspicuous. Uniformed 
police on the scene kept a 

discreet distance, moving on 
some vagrants. 

By mid afternoon Mr 
Admns’s hectic programme 
dictated he must «riak«* his 
excuses and leave. The hair- 
ads fanned out across the 
pavement looking every inch 
Eke presidential secret ser¬ 
vice men. Mr Adams 
emerged to acknowledge 
more cheers. There was a 
lone dissenting voice,. 
“Bloody murderer,” a man 
wearing a poppy shouted. 
■ Book lovers hdd how. Mr 
Adams spoke modestly Of his 
literary ability and shortcom¬ 
ings. “I don’t know if 1 have 
accomplished the techniques 
of die writing" he old. 
adding that his most pressing 
problem was time 

Armed 
robber 

shot dead 
after row 

A man died yesterday after 
being blasted wixh'a sawn-off 
shotgun as two robbers were 
seen arguing about their hanL 
The roan was given surgery m 
the street but died shortly after 
being flown to hospitaL 

The dead man was believed 
to have been one of the robbers 
who stole £7,500 in wages 
from a thread factory in Stoke 
Newington, north London. 
They were then seen arguing 
about the money in a nearby 
yard. A sawn-off shotgun was 
found at the scene. 

Spicer successor * 
Oliver Letwin has been chosen 
to succeed Sir James Spicer 
when he retires as MP tor 
Dorset West at the next Gener¬ 
al Section. Mr Letwin wmfced 
m Baroness Thatchers Down¬ 
ing St policy unit. Sir James 
had a majority of 8,010 at the 
last election. 

Lflley loses case 
Peter Lflley, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, was not enti¬ 
tled to recover the £517 tint 
Rena Mulvey, of Glasgow, 
owed to the Social Rmd. after 
her bankruptcy by deducting 

- £7 a week from her' income 
support, die Court of Session 
m Edinburgh ruled. 

Legal aid sought 
More than 400 veterans of file 
1991 Gulf War who daim to be 
suffering from' a syndrome 
that causes sickness, loss of 
memory aiuf excessive pain m 
rthe joints are now seeking 
legal aid to fight far compen- 

I’satian fnsn the Ministry of 
Defence. 

Staff overpaid 
.Up ' to 350 Liverpool City 
CounaWorkers were mistaK- 
.enly ompaid by a total of 
£1 million because of accoun- 
fancy errors. The council has A 
begun an investigation into • 
fiie overpayments for engin¬ 
eering staff. A senior financial 
manager has been suspended. 

Vatican delay 
Proposals for a “fast trade” to 
Roman Cafiiolidsm for mar¬ 
ried Angikan dergy who can¬ 
not accept the ordination of 
women have not yet bon ag¬ 
reed. by file Vatican, it was 
disclosed yesterday. A dispen¬ 
sation is needed from Rome to 
allow married priests. 

Libel damages 
George Gateway; the Labour 
MP, received an apology in 
theliigh Court and libel dam¬ 
ages over false claims in The 
Sunday Telegraph that he was 
arrested and dismissed for 
“disorderly behaviour after a 
whisky bash”. The paper con¬ 
fused him with another MP. 

Warbler find 
The Yellow Ruraped Warbler, 
a rare visitor from America, 
has been spotted in Eastvffie 
Park. Bristol drawing a 
crowd of bird-watchers. The 
RSFB said: “Something like 
this is the find of a lifetime.” 
The bird should be heading 
south towards South America. 

A photograph-that appeared 
on page 7 yesterday was not.of 
Kani Yflmaz, a Kurdish guer¬ 
rilla leader, as stated in the 
caption. We apologise for the 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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. LpRD Wemsteick, one ^ Brit¬ 
ain's wealthiest indnstriafete.' 
sacked his fairn manage 
a 31-year friendship because 
his country estate was predict- 
ed to make a small ipmg, a 
tribunal was told yesterday. . 

The 70-year-oH peer was so 
dose to Ckaham Stewart, 58, 
tote paid for. his toe 
cmazm id go to private 
schools and allowed him to 
live rent-free in a five-bedroom 
house on his gronrids. Lord n^.i.^0.__ 

ByA StaffReporter 

• • •ijs'* a.a*< 

MW H. & 
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of GEC, dismissed Mr Stew- 
JJ, art without a prOTnised roc- 

• figure griden handshake after 
hegoatung upset by. a report; 
predicting a £4.400 loss at Tbs 
country estate, it was daimed. 

Not only was Mr Stewards 
family ordered to teave. thor 
heme on die Bowden - Fork : 
estate m Incodc.T^Dtshire, but 
the £15XXX)«year &nii man, 
ager was asked to repay 
£3.000 lent by Lord Wdqstocik 
so that be oouW buy shares in - 
GEC • . : • 

The two men had been dose 
during the^Icng assodatkm. 
during which th^ established . 

. a potatD-gjowmg.tesiness- “I 
. haws, hdwewx, seen Ins treat¬ 

ment cf emplpyees could d& 
pend un a Mr Stewart 
tcSdtfae tribunal in BristoLMHe 
is an emeedingly poweslul 

. man who cmdrols everything 
about him with a firm grip. 

- He has, hr'iqy experience, a 
teift .of only seeing, .those 
‘rats Of k stray ^winch coincide 
wnthUsyiews or of convincing 
himself diat the fads are as he 
waias fhein to be- rather dtaiti 
as they really are.” .-. 

-. Mr Stewart acknowledged 
the mdustriafisrs past gener- 
oaty. iDrcim an easiy stage 
Land Weinstock and I were on 
very good terms,” he said. 'T 
beteve to we were cm much 
closer terms than those nor¬ 
mal between a landlord and 

forunfeir dismissai. He is also 
claiming compensation for the 
promised golden handshake. 
He lost his job in March last 
year but missed the three- 
month deadline to apply to the 
tribunal. 

He explained dial he had 
not dared file for unfair dis¬ 
missal because it might have 
hampered negotiations over a 
settlement “I felt that, once 1 
was seen to be acting in a 
hostile fashion by making an 
apptiealion to an industrial 
tribunal, 1 would get nothing 
cm a voluntary basis," he said. 

"The prospect of a {arm 

"Inrd-Wdnstocfc and his 
wife came over for supper. He 
was aMays a pleasant man to 
speak taj He has been gener¬ 
ous in paying for the educa¬ 
tion of my chSdren and! had 
gotimy^ him very\vdLM - 
- Mr Stewart was applying to 
the tribunal for tecye to appeal 

i!i-V-aa»r' 

Weinstodk and Stewart “We were on closer terms 
than those normal betoken landlord and rnan^er" 

Royal Mint 
hijack #an 
jailed for. 
ten years 

A LEADING member of a- 
gang that stole £300,000 by. 
hijacking a Royal Mint lorry 
was jailed for ten y^ars yester¬ 
day. Robert Rogers had 

impOTtgit part in 

and carefully executed^^^fc 
adndt-was .Britain’s first coin 
bullion robbety, the judge 
said. ■. 

The driver was tricked out 
erf his lorry as he approached 
Barclays Bank's vaults in 
Sborafteh. east Laotian, in 

iddnaOT>«L^'■hoodSTand hdd- 
active; for four hours. 

The Ttfobers Were surprised 
by tte'denomination of ti»e 
currency thQr-had- stolen: 
three mfllkm 1(^> pieces^Weigh- 
mg almost 20 tonnes. “This 
caused very great problems in 
terms of disposal," the judge 
said. 

Rogers, 36. from Islington, 
north London, was coxrricfed 
at an earlier trial of conspiracy 
to rob and conspiracy to 
kidnap. The judge said he 
accepted there was no evi¬ 
dence that tewasat the scene. 

He was caught toe day after 
the robbery when he was 
secretly recorded, daring an 
unconnected undercover oper¬ 
ation, speaking erf his role in 

arrested him hours later as 
more than half the haul was 
being driven through Bark¬ 
ing, Essex, in ahire van. 

one of the wealthiest ana most 
powerful busmessrnen in Brit¬ 
ain was daunting- 1 though the 
would be fair but obviously he 
was not I still hoped we would 
patdi it up." 

Mr Stewart said the retire¬ 
ment package involved contin¬ 
ued rent-free residence and 
Lord Wdnstock selling his 
share in the potato firm at a 
reduced price to reflect his 
friend’s loyalty. None of these 
provisions was honoured. "I 
was very upset at the lack of 
progress and 1 said this was 
almost blackmail." Mr Stew¬ 
art said. “I was being contin¬ 
ually strung along with no 
concrete proposals being 
madft the iinstated threat 

being that if 1 was not helpful 
over the handover it would be 
worse for me." 

Andrew Hiffier, Lord Wenv- 
stock's barrister, sakb "Lord 
Weinstock has been kindness 
himself to Graham Stewart 
over the years of their associ¬ 
ation. But it was Mr Stewarts 
decision to momentarily leave 
his job as form manager to 
concentrate on the potato busi¬ 
ness. AH bets were off and 
Lord Wdnstock wanted to 
have Ms money." 

Stephen Berry, the tribunal 
chairman, reserved judgment 
on whether to allow a foil 
industrialtribunal. 
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Lloyd Webber 
basks in warm 
glow of Sunset 

From Ben Macintvre in new york 
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Sir Andrew with Glenn Close at the cast party after Sunset Boulevard attracted 

rapturous praise on its opening night on Broadway 

FUELLED by a flood of 
controversy, breathless hype 
and the largest advance tick¬ 
et sales in theatre history, Sir 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s mu¬ 
sical Sunset Boulevard 
rolled on to Broadway on 
Thursday night to a raptur¬ 
ous reception. 

Glenn Close's perfor¬ 
mance as the ageing and 
demented movie actress 
Nonna Desmond “brought 
(he first-nigtu crowd to its 
feet for one of the most 
wildly enthusiastic standing 
ovations in recent memory", 
the Daily News reported. 

B01y WUder, director of 
the original 1950 film star¬ 
ring Gloria Swanson, look 
the stage with Sir Andrew at 
the end of die performance, 
the first time he has given his 
approval to the stage adapta¬ 
tion of his film. “The fort that 
he endorsed me in that way, 
IU remember all my life." 
Sir Andrew said. 

The opening night was 
followed by a lavish £170,000 
party for L200 people in the 
Rainbow Rooms at the top 
of Manhattan’s Rockefeller 
Centre. The £9 million 
production, the most expen¬ 
sive in Broadway history, 
has taken £25 million in 
advance ticket sales and 
promoters say they are confi¬ 
dent Sunset Boulevard will 
prove to be one of (he most 
profitable productions ever. 

Sir Andrew said he was 

"reefing” from (he enthusias¬ 
tic response of New York 
critics, who have shown 
scant mercy to (he British 
composer in the past "1 just 
got my first good review in 
the New York Times." be 
said after the opening per¬ 
formance. a barbed refer¬ 
ence to (he paper’s vitriolic 
former theatre critic; Frank 
Rich, perhaps his fiercest 
detractor. 

"Ms Close is the- real 
mesmeriser," David Rich¬ 
ards enthused in yesterday’s 
New York Times, "and she 
can probably start clearing 
place on her mantel right 
now for the Tony Award 
she's bound to win." 

The designer Ralph 
Lauren pronounced the pro¬ 
duction "the most beautiful 
thing I’ve ever seen" while 
Ms Close said that her 
performance (while not a 
million miles removed from 
her celebrated role in the 
film Fatal Attraction) had 
made her realise "the stage is 
my true home". 

The production has been 
dogged by the collision of 
monumental egos, includ¬ 
ing the successive hiring and 
firing by Sir Andrew of 
leading ladies Patti La Pone 
and Faye Dunaway. A £4 
million lawsuit filed by Ms 
Dunaway against the com¬ 
poser and his Really Useful 
Company is still pending in 
Los Angeles. 

centre 
- By Paul Wilkinson 
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A SGIICITOR wbs arrested Knights w 
after a prescribed drag, be- . nesday aJ 
Ueved to be caunafos, was Group 4, 

. aBegedly^^discovered in her Wolds, t 
handbag when sbe Was visit- privatised 
ing Tte Wtrfdsieinandceatre called in 
on Humbefside. -Jackie arrest. 17i 
Knights, 3Z was hdd by staff has been 
at the privately rempijson. believed a 
'Drug squad officers^ raided . cigarette* 

ter home in York sheriff • The cei 
afterwards and arrested ter twn years 
husband, James Harrison, reputation 
^towmksforttet^coanriL lem with ( 
The police also removed sev- is easy 
eraljNHnsfrom the house. substance 

Mis Knights and her hus- Mrs Kr 
band have since been released York fn 
on pofice bail and a file , is HarroweG 
being prepared by Humber- John Yet 
side Police for the Grown .partner, # 
Prosecution Service. Mrs (hefoctsrt 
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Knights: released 
;on police hail 

Knights was detained an Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon by staff of 
Group 4, which runs The 
Wolds, the country's first 
privatised jail. They then 
called in police to make an 
arrest. Hie substance, which 
has been sent for analysis, is- 
beKeved to have been inside a 
cigarette packet 
• The centre, which opened 
two-years ago, has earned a 
reputation for a drugs prob¬ 
lem with detainees claiming it 
is easy to obtain illegal 
substances. 

Mrs Knights works far the 
York firm of solicitors 
Hairowefl Shaftoe. Yesterday 
John Yeomans, the senior 
.partner, said: "I am aware of 
the facts relating to an incident 
which took place at the Wolds 
remand centre an Wednesday 
involving a member of our 
staff. Mrs Jackie Knights. I 
have received a full explana¬ 
tion from Mrs Knights and 
understand that further inqui¬ 
ries are. bring made. Mrs 
Knights has my foil support 
and I have no further com¬ 
ment to make." 

Humberside Police have 
confirmed that a woman, aged 
32, was arrested at The Walds 
following her detention by 
Group 4 warders. They said 
the arrest followed the recov¬ 
ery of “a substance" found 
among property in her posses- 
sion. It was being analysed 
and the woman had been 
bailed. 
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US publisher pays £2m 
for Briton’s first novel 

feSfe-: 
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I^M BEN MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

A BRITISH mxAor has sold 
toe -Amerkaa pMwg 

■ rights to his mtfini^ied book 
for £2 nrifiton, Che highest 
price ever paid for a first 

e novel Nicholas Evans, a 
former journalist and film 
producer, has now broken 

i two industry records in less 
dual a month. 

fat October toe actor Rbb- 
, ett Bedford bott^tt the film 

J rights to Mr EvzmsS novd 
The Horse Whisperer for 
almost £2 million, which 
made ft llte most valuable 
film deal for a first novel. 
That deal set the stage for a 
ferocious bidding battle be¬ 
tween American publishers. 

On Wednesday night DeB 
PnhRdiingvnnfltid nine rivals 

during a frantic 48-hour tele¬ 
phone auction, finally agree¬ 
ing to pay $3.15 milfioji for 
fltehardh^k and paperback 
rights inNorfh America. The 
book wilt be pnbfished in 
Britain by Transworld 
Pttofistars. 

“IPs marreflons, but I want 
to keep ray head dear until 
I’ve finhtoed the book," Mr 
Evans; 41 said yesterday 
from Ms home in Stodcwefl, 
.south London. He sod he 
was three tpmrtere rftoe way 
through Ms manuscript and 
hoped to complete the book 
by the end of the year. 
Ddacorte Press, toe hard¬ 
back wing of Defl, plate to 
pvddish aadaidauUL. 

The Home Whisperer, set 

in toe mountains of Moo- 
tana, is the stray of Tom 
Booker, a man with an un¬ 
canny gift for (anting wUd 
horses. Bedford, who bought 
tiie film rights for bis own 
studio and who has decided 
to direct and play toe lead 
role, said: "It's very compel¬ 
ling and is a unique love 
stray. It has all the dements 
that I look for." 
- Carol Banm* the president 
and publisher of Deft who 
will edit The Horse Whisper- 
w, read the first200 pages of 
Mr Evantfs^work-in-progress 
at toe Frankfort Book Bair. 
“I couldn’t torn the pages fast 
enough.” tee saicL "I just 
cant waft to read the whole 
book." 

A TENNESSEE MULE is a lot like a Tennessee whiskeymaker: 
Good, and stubborn. 

For seven generations injack Daniels Hollow we’ve never budged 
from the standards our founder set down. We still insist on 
Tennessee cave spring water; use nothing but Grade A grain; 
and mellow our product through 10 feet of charcoal before 
aging. So when folks call us ornery and mule-like, we’re quick 
to agree. You see, if we hadn’t been so stubborn all these years, 
our whiskey wouldn’t be so smooth. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY^_ 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to ua for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 

Whiskey i 
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Yes, tonight is the night of the United Kingdom's 

first ever National Lottery draw show. 

And the jackpot is now an estimated £5 million. 

If you haven’t got your ticket yet, you’ve only got 

until 7.30pm to go and get one. 

You can buy one at over 10,000 retailers around 

the country and this number is increasing every day. 

(Look out for The National Lottery sign outside.) 

All you do is choose six numbers between 1 and 

49 and mark them off on a National Lottery playslip. It 

costs £1 a go and in return you'll receive your ticket 

with your set of numbers on it. 

The winning numbers will be drawn live tonight 

on the draw show', which starts at 7pm on BBC1. If your 

set of six numbers match the six main numbers drawn, 

in any order, you’ll be one of the jackpot winners. 

THE NATIONAL LOTTERY 

Match five main numbers, plus the bonus 

number, and you’ve won the next biggest prize, an 

estimated £100,000. Matching five main numbers wins 

you an estimated £1,500. Four main numbers, an 

estimated £65. Even matching three main numbers 

wins you ten pounds. 

Keep your fingers crossed and you never know, 

tonight could be your lucky night. 

F.vliKbnp the A 111 Dwil priye. any prtte won hjr I wo nr ntaur people !■* Oiarvtl Ltiuill) between them The „luc lh„ prints eniinrh depend..« .be- number .* umnere and „ekr,s -Id The Nan-mal Lonery l« ..Hie Xmmri |.nm »nd Traeedoro. «« he^xwet. ur«njr. - <M* A? 
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4 Relatives condemn ‘travesty of justice* in case of British tourist shot at service station 

Retrial ordered as Florida 

HOME NEWS 

murder j my fails to agree 
By A Staff Reporter 

-a* ! ; ' 

John Ormratie is. taken bads, to jail after the decision ■ 

RELATIVES of a British Tour¬ 
ist killed in Florida criticised 
the American jury system 
yesterday after h& alleged 
murderer was ordered to face 
aretriaL 

The jury trying John “Billy 
Joe” Cmmitie, 17, was unable 
to read! a verdict after six 
hours of often noisy delibera¬ 
tions in the courthouse at 
Montireflq Florida. The jury 
included a former teacher of 
the defendant and a former 
classmate. 

Crumitie was accused of 
murdering Gary Cofiey, 34. a 
van driver -from WQsden. 
West Yorkshire, during a 
botched robbery attempt in 
September last year. Mr 
CoDey’s travefling companion. 
Margaret Jagger, 36* from 
Branford, was wounded. 

Mr CtiOeys father. Terry, 
58. of Brighouse. West York¬ 
shire; said yesterday: “I'm 
angry about what happened 
with the jury set-up. If they 
had die trial away from that 
small town a retrial might not 

be needed- This wouldn't hap¬ 
pen in England" 

Ms Jaggert: mother con¬ 
demned the retrial decision as 
a "travesty of justice". Muriel 
Jagger. 67, of Bradford, said 
that her daughter, who gave 
evidence at the trial, had been 
too upset to talk for long about 
ft. “She was heartbroken . I 
did not learn until this morn¬ 
ing that two members of the 
jury knew Crumitie through 
school It wasn't fair. 

“Margaret has been having 
counselling all this time and 
trying to cope. It has been a 
big ordeal for her to go over 
there and give evidence. It's a 
different world to going there 
on holiday. She wont relish 
going back for the retrial, but 
she will do what she has to 
do." 

Crumitie was accused of 
killing Mr Colley during an 
early morning robbery at¬ 
tempt at a highway services 
area 30 miles east of the state 
capital Tallahassee. The teen¬ 
ager. who faces a life sentence. 

MORE SPORT 
ON MONDAY 

Margaret Jagger leaving court She must return to give evidence at next year's retrial 

testified that he was at home 
when the killing happened. 

The jurors could be heard 
arguing behind dosed doors 
about the lack of physical 
evidence and the identification 
of Crumitie by a witness. 
Crumitie will remain in jail 
until the new trial, which is 
likely to be early next year. 

Ms Jagger burst into tears 

when the retrial decision was 
announced. She telephoned 
Mr Colley’s parents almost 
immediately afterwards to tell 
them what had happened. 

Mr Colley's mother. Brenda 
Armitage. 56. from Shipley* 
West Yorkshire, said: “We just 
want it over. It’s been awful 
and ii looks like we will just 
have to go through it all again. 

We have had to wait over one 
year for this. How much 
longer are we going to have to 
wait for justice? 

"I fed terrible for Margaret 
She was upset on the phone 
when she told us the result 
She has had to relive that 
night once in court now she 
wifi have to relive it again. It 
must be horrible for her." 

G’DAY BRUCE? 

Rob Hughes on the 
Grobbelaar circus 
in Southampton 

THE MUD PACK 
Oliver Holt reports 

from Chester 
on the RAC rally 

WINNER 
TAKES ALL 

Rugby League: the 
Australian finale 

PLUS 

On Tuesday: 
20-page guide to 
independent and 

state schools 
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By Robert Sheebuv 
BRIDGE COKtcESPONfDENT 

I held'foe South haptL last 
week, the best ^hand T have; 
held whoi.pi^y^ jsg&noney 
for about " two ; yesfrs. The ' 
bidding has sestral points <rf 
interest • • 
(1) When. Three Diamonds' 
came round to me, itaeaned' 
best to sart with Four Dia- 
monds. Asa Doohte would be 
for take oat. and is dK correct 
bid on all three sttited hands.it 
releases the cue-hid fra- use to 
show more ifrspdyQrpes. It is 
correct to coeisd (ie bid the 
opponents’suft) tax powerful 
one-and two-sufted hands. 
(2) North’s Four Heart bid 
looks a little odd* but he 
wanted to keep the bidding 
low to cater for all possible 
two-suited hands with South. 
(3) A reasonable gamble! It is 

very difficult to bid these 
handsscientifically. 

. (4) C3earJy-;the oppostran are 
sacrificing inShi Diamonds, 
so my .Pass..-is a- so-called' 
‘‘Korangfbss” Ji means that I 
baton completely given -up 
oahi&her contracts — witha 
fcssgoodhfoidlwoiikrdmble 
Six Diamonds. 
® North cannot be sure thatl 
have a second suit, and as his 
oriycatd above a jack is in the 
opposition's suit he reason¬ 
ably enough *takes foe 
money". 

. We only took four trades 
against Six Diainonds, for 500 
points.. When West got foe 
wad after ruffing foe second 
round-hf spades he achieved 
the ambition of a lifetime by 
leading foe two of diamonds 
and playing the four from 
dummy when North played 
the fort*. 

Big discounts, 
cashback, 

free valuation - 

Free valuation up to £250 plus £250 cashback 
By Raymond Keenb 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

London threatened - 
With one round to go in the 
match in' the French capital 
between, teams from London 
and Paris, foie London side 
needs a mtreale to avoid 
defeat The current Score 
stands at 39-33 in favour of 
Paris. London will have to win 
in the last round by-foe score 
of 7.5-1-5 in order to tie . the 
match. 

Hopes dashed 
The one bright ^ spark for foe 
Londonteami wastfae perfor¬ 
mance of Andrew Kinsman 
who was on foe brink of 
achieving an: international 

. master performanbe. Unfortu¬ 
nately his prospects were 
dashed when be tost the 
following gnieffing encounter 
in round eight • 

White Chanter 

Blade Kinsman 

Paris v London, 1994 

French Defence 

23 ocd4 
24 QKfS 
25 Q»4 
26 QxgS 
27 14 
28 Bd2 
29 b3 
30 Redl 
31 Rxc6 
32 Rxb6 
33 Kg2 
34 Bxg6 
95 RdS 

1 94 86 
2 (S3 dS 
3 Nd2 m 
4 N0B NoS 
5 c3 as 
6 e5 ' Nd7 
7 d4 16 
8 Bb5 ix05 
9 dxc5 097 

10 0-0 0-0 

'Jl Bel NcbB 
'\2. Nd4 Nc5 
13 Qg4 «4 
14 N2S C6 
15 Bn 098 
16 04 Qf7 
17 Bd3 Ne4 
18 Racl Bd7 
19 Bd3 C5 
20 Ne2 BC6 
21 NgS N*g3 
22 t*03 d4. 

37 193 
38 ft5 
39 Ks2 
40 flfll 
41 Bd3 
42 Rdi 
43 KB 
44 Ral- 

■4S - KSW1- 
.48 Ke2 

47 Kf3 
48 K04 
49 W 
50 04 
51 05 
52 b5 
53 Kfi5 
54 m 
55 gxh6 
56 Kd5 
57 h7 
58 Kc6 
59- Kx&6 
SO Ka7 
81 bB 

Getting a mortgage was probably the biggest financial 

move you ever made. But when was the last time you 

checked all the new mortgage offers? 

At Barclays were welcoming hundreds of new people 

every week, but then we are offering a hefty discount of 3.75% 

off our usual rate. And if you apply before 31st December 

1994, we’ll give you a free valuation of up to £250 and a 

welcome cashback of a further £250 after completion. 

To find out how much your new monthly payments 

could be, call in to any Barclays branch and speak to a 

Barclays Mortgage Specialist. Alternatively, simply make a 

free call on 0800 000 929 for more information. Lines 

open: Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, Saturday 

9.00am - 5-OOprn and Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm. 

3 ^ g 

a? m «§•* 
•fai MM ,8 

TWSAAi 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

"The 3.75% JimiMg off ifee Variable BanJayv Mortgage Rate (cusrwndy g.l*M, b available for dx (us 12 mMuha from rbr due vow mortgage s dnm Tba rncaia a me of 434% cypioal APR 8.1%, Evaraplc a £401000,25 year endowment mortgage 

tocJ aroonra payable £119.767.40. bun repaid Id one annual din 25 ywn, montfah- an ianaeg payment, of £123.25 for die £tr 12 isrmdu inri 50 per month thereafter. This anuima tzx rtftef »r 20% no (be Got £30.000. Ic^tl two of £ 150 and 

oocyor'r typical Braiding, Only loairancr pronriimof £9140 pint a£25 afttmatnc uramner ftgaiihc cod of vcnonr. Guonmen mug take out a Bandar, Homebold [aaaanct Poliq which thonld remain in faux tor the daoaunird period. Cutback 

md bee vaknQM ire an^able provided (be monpige application is made tcimen I Hi Aupis 1944 and 3J»i December 19fM and drawn within in moniba of any ofier being nude. FKetatuuua up lo £250. If (he vahmioo CKtob £250, die Gar 

£250 wiB be paEL\Pc*riU pay one vAarioa. Tbs cubhaek will br mode b; dieque and dnfuccbcil wi&ia Ifidayi afar dx mortpajic ba been drawn. No« avaibbk in (beOaniid Ulandaor (be UrafMan. Mortg^e lodeuiuy »3I b( payable ifihc 

loan acccab80%ef (fee purebam price of Bank's TahBnioo wtnebever il Iwict. The Bank ail] (njourifien ebarp; om rV properly isd a 6ru rharpeofan auxpabklifr 5X)bcy lorpo^aol-Toappiy fora Bardayr n»rt£»gr you ramt be IB or over. Sub)«r 

to tttnu. A written quMaboti a available oo rq^uen fom any Bar3arv branch or from Sudan Bank PIC Mortgage Information Unit. PO Box 120. loog«rood Qosr, Weswood Bunn Park. Covoncy CV4 8JN. 

2 fes. Ei. 0,._. sf 
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. Winning Mow, 
Weekend* page 29 

BARCLAYS 
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Caiman accuses TV 
cot death show of 

misleading parents 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

THE Chief Medical Officer 
last night accused a television 
programme about cot deaths 
of offering potentially danger¬ 
ous advice to parents worried 
about their infants. Dr 
Kenneth Caiman said re¬ 
search in Central Television's 
The Cook Report was “limit¬ 
ed, inadequate and flawed”. 

The programme, screened 
on Thursday, alleged that 
some babies were being poi¬ 
soned in their cots after high 
levels of antimony, a flame¬ 
proof chemical with which 
mattresses were impregnated, 
was found in the tissue of cot 
death victims. It advised par¬ 
ents to cover a baby's mattress 
in polythene or remove the 
mattress altogether. Several 

stores withdrew their stocks of 
mattresses as a result. 

But Dr Caiman said the 
programme was wrong to 
imply that cot mattresses were 
the only possible source of 
antimony. Trace levels were 
widely distributed in food, 
water and tobacco smoke, he 
said. 

He warned that wrapping 
mattresses in polythene was 
likely co increase the risk of 
babies becoming entangled 
and suffocating. He also said 
that covering the mattress in 
more blankets could increase 
the risk of a cot death. Experts 
believe that babies can die if 
they overheat and Dr Caiman 
said additional blankets could 
trigger this. The Chief Medi- 

GP night visits 
face new threat 

By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

NIGHT visits by family GPs 
could be threatened by a plan 
to cut their fees, doctors' 
leaders said yesterday. A pro¬ 
posal by the Health Depart¬ 
ment to reduce the night-visit 
fee from £47.35 to £9 was 
condemned by the British 
MedicaJ Association. 

Dr Ian Bogle, chairman of 
the BMA's GP committee, 
said: “We overwhelmingly re¬ 
ject these proposals because 
we are deeply angered by the 
derisory value the Govern¬ 
ment puts on this essential 
service. It is hardly surprising 
so many GPs no longer wish 
to provide out-of-hours care." 

Night visits have increased 
fivefold over 25 years and 
doubled in the past three 
years. Three quarters of doc¬ 
tors said in a survey that they 
would like to opt out of their 
24-hour responsibility. 

Ministers announced last 
May that they would re-write 
the rules governing night vis¬ 

its to make it clear that GPs 
could refuse to visit patients in 
their homes and give advice 
over die telephone or ask the 
patient to visit the surgery. 

Now ministers want to 
change the payments for night 
visits by providing a lump 
sum of £2.000 for each GP. 
regardless of how much night 
work they do, plus E9 a visit 
The BMA said: “It will leave 
GPs with little or no incentive 
to go out at night We could 
see more and more of the work 
done by locums." 

Last June the association 
abandoned a two-year cam¬ 
paign to cut night work, amid 
fears that doctors might be 
accused of abandoning their 
patients. Dr Bogle safd that 
ending GPs 24-hour responsi¬ 
bility could open the way for 
private medical companies to 
take over provision of night 
care, "putting our unique role 
as sole providers of compre¬ 
hensive medical care at risk” 

cal Officer spoke after discuss¬ 
ing The Cook Report and its 
allegations with a panel of 
senior medical researchers 
and chemists including Pro¬ 
fessor Paul Turner, who con¬ 
ducted the Health Depart¬ 
ment's original investigations 
into links between flame-retar¬ 
dants and cot deaths. 

The scientists who re¬ 
searched claims that bed-wet¬ 
ting caused a naturally 
occuring fungus to break 
down fire-chemicals said they 
had been unable to trigger 
toxic fumes in the laboratory. 

Dr Caiman said: “The Cook 
Report was an inappropriate 
way of presenting new scien¬ 
tific data. Television pro¬ 
grammes dealing with 
matters of deep public interest, 
have a responsibility to deal 
seriously and responsibly with 
their material. I much regret 
the confusion caused to par¬ 
ents.” He said he would be 
convening an expert group to 
examine antimony. 

Roger Cook said later 
“With regard to our testing, 
we always said h was limited. 
But it was not inadequate. All 
mothers want to hear is when 
the Government is going to do 
its own tests.” 

Nigel Griffiths, die shadow 
consumer spokesman, de¬ 
nounced the Government and 
said he had little confidence in 
the health department’s medi¬ 
cal advisors. Mr Griffiths, 
along with more than 20 other 
MPs. has demanded a House 
of Commons debate into the 
actions of Virginia Bottomley. 
the Health Secretary, and Dr 
Caiman. 

Yesterday solicitors for the 
law firm Leigh Day said they 
were considering legal action 
against manufacturers and 
the Department of Health 
after being contacted by fam¬ 
ilies whose children had died 
in cot deaths. John Lewis, 
Toys’RUs and the House of 
Fraser said they were follow¬ 
ing the lead taken by Boots, 
which deared shelves of mat¬ 
tresses on Wednesday. 

Barry Legg arrives at Westminster Town Hall with his wife Margaret for the district auditoTs hearing yesterday 

Tory MP denies involvement in 
Westminster ‘gerrymandering’ 

By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

WESTMINSTER council s borne sales 
policy was devised to save money, not 
for gerrymandering, a Tory MP and 
former councillor told the public hear¬ 
ing into the matter yesterday. 

Barry Legg, who resigned as council 
Chief Whip before winning Milton 
Keynes South West in the last general 
election, is named fay John MagOL the 
district auditor, as one of a “triumvi¬ 
rate” behind an alleged vote-rigging 
scheme which cost local tax payers 
£21.25 million. With Dame Shirley Por¬ 
ter. then council leader, and her deputy 
David Weekes. he is alleged to have 
been a “driving force” behind the plan 
to sell homes in eight marginal wards in 
order to win die 1990 counci] election. 

If Mr Magill confirms his provi¬ 
sional findings, Mr Legg would be 
disqualified from public office. Mr 

Legg told the inquiry yesterday that the 
Tory landslide in 1990 was largely dne 
to Westminster having set the sexond- 
lowest community charge in the country 
and not because of its home sales policy. 

He denied being part of a triumvirate 
or a member of a strategy group 
guiding the sales polity. “1 totally reject 
the auditor’s view that I was knowingly 
engaged in gerrymandering,” he said. 

Mr Legg said he could see nothing 
wrong in adopting a good sales policy if 
it also had electoral advantage. How¬ 
ever. he denied selecting wards for 
homes sales and regarded talk at party 
meetings of targeting marginal wards 
as “political rhetoric". He said: “Usually 
I discounted political rhetoric because I 
had heard so much of it At the end of 
the day. we have to take decisions 
properly in committee.” 

He did not recollect in detail a dis¬ 
cussion paper by Dame Shirley setting 
out an action programme for the policy. 

“1 would have been sceptical of the 
electoral targets mentioned, but 1 did 
not consider that there was anything 
improper about extending designated 
sales which was, 1 believed, a good 
policy because it increased the opportu¬ 
nities for home ownership.” 

Mr Legg repeatedly said he had no 
recollection of key documents or meet¬ 
ings where (he policy was discussed. He 
was too busy as Chief Whip and other¬ 
wise to pay much attention to what was 
happening. He was not on the housing 
committee and took no part in dedsioas 
leading to the pditybdog agreed. 

Andrew Arden. QC, representing the 
objedors who raised the homes sates 
polity with the auditor, cross-examin¬ 
ing Mr Legg, said: “I find it. difficult to 
understand how you can haive a policy 
dear to the heart of the leader which 
had a major impact on the budget and 
yet you don’t know much about it” The 
bearing continues next week. 

Sunglasses 
shooting 

man jailed 
A printer was piled for ten 
years yesterday for shooting a 
man during a dispute over a 
pair of £75 Rayban sunglasses. 
Colin Mason. 25. pulled a 
revolver on Patrick Carper J4, 
who denied having taken the 
glasses from Mason’s car. - 
Mason, of Walthamstow, east 
London, was cleared of at¬ 
tempted murder but found 
guilty of wounding, blackmail 
and firearms charges. 

Fatal treatment 
Brian Richardson. 35. died 
from a heart attack caused by 
chemotherapy for bond can- ' 
cer at Christie Hospital when -. 
earlier surgery had removed 
all traces of the disease, an 
inquest in Manchester was ~ 
told. Verdict misadventure. 

Bed for prisoner 
A secure hospital bed has been 
found for a mentaHy iH defen¬ 
dant after a judge threatened • 
11 days ago to order the Health 

. Secretary to appear in court to 
explain the lade of psychiatric 
care for the man, who had_ ' 
been held in jail since Jaae. 

Stags in space 
Satellites that tracked soldiers 
in the Gulf War are to be used 
to monitor two stags to find 
out which habitats are at risk 
from over-grazing, in res^aich. 
by Martin Gorman, of Aber¬ 
deen University, with Scottish. 
Natural Heritage. 

Bells of hell 
A bellringer suffered a dislo¬ 
cated shoulder after becoming - - 
entangled in his rope, lifted . 
into tile air aw? battered.' 
against a church wafl. Joe 
Cooper, 56, was ringing beD$ 
at Long Melford. Suffolk, 
when the aeddent happened. 

Pill cancer risk 
Women who have takm thfe t " 
PHI may hove a bigger risk of - 
developing one type of oervical 
cancer, adenocarrinoma, ao-V ■ 
cording to a stuff erf 
sufferers m Los Angeles. Rv 
may help to explain a rise in '. 
oervical cancer m the US. • 

Public announcement from bt . :* v. .• X : •' • ' -■ '' 

WHEN YOUR PHONE RINGS 
Don’t leave the saucepan to boil over. Don’t race out of the bathroom. 

Don’t drop anything to answer the phone. 

Take your time. Let the ringing stop. Wait until you’re ready. 

ON NOVEMBER 22ND 
Then dial 1471. A nice lady will tell you the number of the 

last person who called you. It’s a new service from BT called ‘Gall Return.’ 

It’s available from November 22nd. And it’s free. 

D0NT ANSWER 
If you’re the one making the call, and you don’t want the nice lady to give your number 

to the person you’re calling, just tap in 141 before dialling their number. 
If you want to know any more about ‘Call Return; call BT on Freefone 0800 801471. 

We will drop everything to answer your call. 

VOUB NUMBER BV SCw^WILL^NCLUDE^ifrVe^NA^GNAL ^COOBTO BEMTBnn 'nm! jf,y ^TC”*”GE5'*BD '5TJS|D ?R THE HUMBER HA$ BEEN WITHHELD. IF YOU'RE EX DIRECTORYYOU WILL STILL NEED TO WTHlHOLD ■ 
WILL include THE NEW NATIONAL CODES TO BE INTRODUCED NATIONALLY ON 16TH APRIL 1*95 IF YOU WISH TO HAVE TOUR NUMBER PERMANENTLY WITHHELD. PLEASE GAU. THE ABOVE FREEFONE NUMBER. iff 
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YOU'LL BE CAPTIVATED 
BUT NOT 

HELD TO RANSOM. 
You stroll into the showroom, little 

knowing what fate has in store. 

Suddenly you’re confronted by the 

striking profile of the Xantia Dimension. 

Yni’ire stunned. 

You get inside and the door is closed 

behind you. You’re left alone. Silence. 

You cast an eye over your new 

surroundings. 

Luxurious velour upholstery, remote 

control RDS stereo* electric sunroof and 

much more besides. 

You anticipate unreasonable demands. 

DRIVER’S AIRBAG 

POWER STEERING 

ALARM AND DEADLOCKS 

ELECTRIC SUNROOF AND FRONT WINDOWS 

. REMOTE CONTROL CENTRAL LOCKING 

METALLIC PAINT 

CITROEN 

DIMENSION 

But no. All you need is a mere £12,785 

and you’re free to leave in the new 

Xantia 1.8i Dimension. Or £13,450 for 

the 1.9 Turbo Diesel. 

In metallic Amazon Green, Midnight 

Blue or Quartz (captured above). 

You’re free at last to experience 

the Xantia’s acclaimed performance and 

roadholding. 

Call now on 0800 262 262 for details 

of your nearest Citroen dealer. 

The sooner you open negotiations 

the better. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
CAR FE*TU*K>. XAMTTA Ml SMEMSHM{(12.7A51 "Ali. PflJCEB AH£ BWWOflKS MID «CLU0EBUT EXCUOE OHTHE RO*0COSTS Of Zil? FORerUKSERFL4IES, DajVEBTMW SW WOWTKr (WAD^LIWJ LICEKC* FOR EXPORTSTAX FME SALES CONTACT CfTttOEN BERKELEY SQUARE T*L ortlHHil PfllCSE CORRECT AT TIME OF bOlMQ IQ PRESS 31(1094 
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Travellers to capital face 5 per cent rises but long-distance costs unchanged I Heroism of CtlllOC 

London commuters 
bear brunt of BR 
price increases 

byTtm Jones 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

COMMUTERS into London 
bore (he brunt of fare in¬ 
creases announced by British 
Rail yesterday and a rail 
users’ group gave a warning 
that the rises would drive 
more passengers away from 
the railways. 

While thousands of long¬ 
distance fares will be un¬ 
changed, those for commuters 
into London will rise by 5 per 
cent, or by 3 per cent on the 
five routes where punctuality 
has been below 87.5 per cent. 
Those five routes serve Brigh¬ 
ton. Portsmouth, Orpington, 
Dover and Watford. 

London Underground fares 
will rise by an average of 5 per 
cent, with an increase in the 
cheapest fare from 90p to El. 
Most of the charges will not be 
introdu- ed until February' 5. 
although rbe London 
Traveler element, by which 
BR customers can also use 
Underground trains and bus¬ 
es, will be introduced from 
January 8 and will cost an 
extra £i.70 a week. 

Many London commuters 
were angry at the increases. 

Nonis: lowest rise in 
fares for eight years 

Geoffrey Hurbert, a design 
artist from Cambridge who 
faces a rise in his yearly 
season ticket from £2.528 to 
£2,654, said: “It may not seem 
very much but it appears to be 
part of a relentless series of 
above-inflation rises. My rail 
travelling costs are now be¬ 
coming a disproportionate 
part of my income and it is 
becoming critical. I know 
some commuters who cannot 
afford the annual card, and for 

them the increase in the 
weekly price from £63.20 to 
£6636 is serious.” 

Desmond White, who pays 
£67 a week to travel from 
Banbury to London, was dis¬ 
mayed to learn that he would 
face a rise of £335 a week. “In 
addition I will be paying the 
extra £1.70 a week for the 
Travelcard. so it is beginning 
to bite. My message to the 
Government is that I will be 
getting back into my car. It 
may not be environmentally 
friendly, but it is much 
cheaper." 

However. Julian Webb, 
from Colchester, thought his 
weekly increase of £2.93 from 
£58.70 was acceptable. He 
said: “It is a reasonably good 
service and an increase of 
about the price of a pint and a 
half of beer seems fair.” 

There will be no increases in 
prices on Intercity East Coast, 
Intercity Cross Country. lei¬ 
sure fares on Intercity Great 
Western and non-season tick¬ 
ets on the Midland Main Line. 
Intercity Angio-Soottish and 
sleeper fares will also be held 
at their present levels. 

Steven Norris, the transport 
minister, said: “This is going 

FARE RISES 
OPERATOR CHANGE OF FARE OPERATOR CHANGE OF FARE 

Anglia Railways No increase Network SouttiCerrtral 5% on South London lines, 
3*9 Sussex Coast 

Cardiff Valleys 3% 
Regional Rail ways ME No increase 

Regional Railways Central Mo increase 
North London railways 5% Northampton line. 

Chiitern Lines 5% 3% North London 

Intercity Crosscountry No increase Regional Railways NW No increase 

Intercity East Coast No increase SootRnil No Increase on Strafhclyce 
services; 3-4% increase 

Gatwlck Express 3-5% 
on moat other routes 

South Eastern 3% 
Great Eastern "s% 

Great Western Trains 1.9% 
Regional Railways 
South Wales 4 West 

No increase 

IsJe of Wight South West Trams 5% South West tines; 
3"i Solent S. Wessex 

LTS 5% 

Thamcstink 5% 
Mcrseyrail Electrics No increase 

Vf Anglia Great Northern 5% 
Intercity Midland Main 4% on season tickets 
Line only Intercity' West Coast 3S: no rncrease irr Anglo- 

Sccltish or Sleeper fares 
Thames Trains 5% or new tares introauced 

m '.99-; 

instructor may 
have saved lives 

By Kathryn Knight 

to be the lowest rise in cash 
terms in fares for eight years, 
an average in real terms of less 
than 3 per cent." He added 
that the signallers1 strike 
“didn't do anybody any good. 
The railways lost a substantial 
amount of revenue but as it 
happens, this increase is part 

Ifs time to 

with a BT 

Freestyle 1000 
BTs first cordless telephone 
answering machine 

m digital answering machine - 
no tapes 

• background noise reduction gives 

improved speech clarity 
• intercom for speaking between 

handset and base 
• 10 number memory 

• up to 100 metre range 
• digital security coding 

of a normal pattern of looking 
at fare adjustments that hap¬ 
pen every year." 

Michael Patterson, general 
secretary of the Central Rail 
Users' Consultative Commit¬ 
tee. said: “Increases of well 
above the rate of inflation are 
wholly unjustifiable. While 

Buy better. 

BuyBT 

at these 

stores now 

Adders 

lower than some of die in¬ 
creases in recent years, rises 
on this scale wiQ serve only to 
drive more passengers away 
from using the trains at a time 
when the railways need to win 
back customers.” 

Railtrack sell-off page 1 

ONE of five instructors on the 
Lyme Bay canoeing expedition 
in which four teenagers died 
was praised in court yesterday 
for doing her “heroic best” 
while she and students were in 
the water. 

Karen Gardner. 23. told 
Winchester Crown Court that 
she had been employed by 
Joseph Stoddart as a cleaner 
at the Hyde House Activity 
Centre. Warehara, Dorset, in 
1991. She was asked to train as 
a multi-activity instructor at 
the Lyme Regis Challenge 
Centre, where Mr Stoddart 
was manager, in 1992. 

Peter Kite, managing direc¬ 
tor of Active Learning and 
Leisure Limited. Mr Stoddart, 
and the firm OLL Limited, 
formerly Active. Learning and 
Leisure Limited, deny four 

<*N^Butterfidd. QC for the 
prosecution, said Miss Gard¬ 
ner’s actions may well have 
prevented further loss of life. 
Miss Gardner told the court 
that she enjoyed participating 
in sports but had not had great 
experience of the sport in 
which she was to be trained as 
an instructor. “I was a water- 
skier. an athlete," she said. 

Miss Gardner received 
more than a week's instruction 
at Lyme Regis in 1992covering 
a wide variety of sporting 
disciplines, including abseil¬ 

ing. archery, assault course, 
windsurfing and canoeing. 
She had been taught about 
general aspects of safety gen¬ 
eral. but could not recall 
whether she had received in¬ 
structions on the safety aspects 
of canoeing. Miss Gardner 
admitted that she was a novice 
canoeist when she joined the 
Lyme Regis centre but said she 
had been taught foe capsize 
drill and had practised sea 
canoeing on sheltered beaches 
around the Cob. 

Mr Justice Ognah adjourn¬ 
ed the trial until Monday so 
Miss Gardner could deal in 
one sitting with the events of 
the day of the tragedy, in A 
March 1993, saying he did not# 
want her to have to mull it' 
over during foe weekend. 

Earlier, the court beard how 
Anthony Mann. 23. the main 
instructor, had. when apply- - 
ing to work as a multi-activity 
instructor at the Lyme Regis 
centre, ticked the box marked 
“expert” in every sporting 
discipline except sea canoeing. 
The judge asked Mr Maim if 
be had not rather over-rated 
his ability. Mr Mann said he 
had not He admitted, how¬ 
ever, foal he had contemplat¬ 
ed halting the firp when oneof 
the boys capsized after only a 
few minutes in the water. 
. The trial continues on 
Monday. ■ 

BATHROOM 
ACCESSORIES 

/ APPROVED \ 
/ (or connection \ 

to telecommunication 
systems specified in the 

instructions for use 

, subject to the 
\ conditions set out / 

Freestyle 100 
The great value, cordless phone 

• improved speech quality 
• up to 100 metres range 
• intercom for speaking between 

handset and base 
• digital security coding 
• 10 number memory 

• 1 year BT warranty 

Availability and prices may vary from store to store. 

Comet 

East 
Midlands 

Electricity 

Homebase 

BT Instore 
at 

House 
of Fraser 

Miller Bros. 

NORWEB 

Savacentre 

SWEB 

Tandy 

Tempo 

and all 

other good 

electrical 

retailers 

'BALMORAL' SOLID WOOD 
TOILET SEAT WAS £17.49 

£“l er.99 Available in 
Natural Pine, 
Antique Pine effect h 
or Mahogany effect. NOW*^ 

’WARWICK' WOODEN 
BATHROOM CABINET 
With 2 sliding glass 
mirror doors. 
540mmW x 
375mmH x 135mmD. ■ 

£21 Natural Pine.I 
Antique Pine effect J200.99 
or Mahogany effect-TT J[.•%—». 

VENEERED FRONT BATH PANEL 
Rebated top to fir under bath. 
Rts most standard sized baths. 
Natural Pine, ’ M 
Antique Pine effect 
or Mahogany effect mmwC 

'COTSWOLD' WOODEN 
TOILET ROLL HOLDER 
Natural Pine, , 
Antique Pine effect A 
or Mahogany effect. m £10 

VENEERED END 
BATH PANEL 
Natural Pine, 
Antique Pine effect 
or Mahogany effect 

VICTORIANA' WOODEN 
TOOTHBRUSH AND 
TUMBLER HOLDER 

Natural Pine, . 
Antique Pine effect 

or Mahogany effect. 

OPENING HOURS 

Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm Mmpeitninedt. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena dosed Sunday). 

Offers are subject to availability. Sizes shown are approximate. Some of our smaller Supercentres 
may not stock the full range of products, please 'phone to check before travelling. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGE5T DJ.Y CHAIN-Freecal 0500300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 
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By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE Government is undo: 
new pressure to abandon Brit¬ 
ain's strict quarantine controls 
against rabies and to replace- 
them with a system of vaccina¬ 
tion and pet passports. 

This is expected to be the 
central proposal of a report on 
rabies regulations to be 
released next Wednesday by 
the Commons select commit¬ 
tee on agriculture, on which 

y members of all parties sit 
* William WaJdegrave, the 

Agriculture Minister, refused 
. yesterday to comment before 
the reports publication but 
officials said they saw no 

IT’S THIS 
EASY 

TO PICK UP 
RABIES. 

DON'T IMPORT 3!£?5S: 

. A poster in Portsmouth . 

reason to change the status 
quo under which dogs, cats 
and some other animals enter¬ 
ing this country must be kept 
in isolation for six months. 

“We think, rabies still poses 
a fairly high level of risk,’* a 
ministry spokesman said. 
"Animate can develop the 
disease if they have been ‘ 
exposed to Tnfertkm before 
vafrinflfinh ** 

Britain has been effectively, 
free of rabies since the 1920s. 

^The fox population is stDl 
infected with the disease in.- 
ports of Europe^ though-its 
incidence has.- been dramati¬ 

cally reduced in recent years 
by spraying the countryside 
with atm-rabies pellets. 

Richard Alexander, a Tbry 
member of the Commons 
committee, declined to say 
what its proposal was. but said 
evidence bad been heard from 
“very respectable sources" 
that vaccination would be 
infective in preventing the 
spread of rabies. ■ - 

Some of the strongest calls 
for change came from Richard 
Hafiiwefi, head of the depart¬ 
ment oT veterinary clinical 
studies' at the University of 
Edinburgh. He told the com¬ 
mittee that quarantine 
encouraged the illegal import 
of dogs and cats. “The risk of 
introduction of disease due to 
smuggfing of pets is frankly 
greater man that resulting 
from controlled movement 
under defined conditions,’' he 
said. 

Quarantine could safely be 
dropped in most cases. Profes¬ 
sor Halliwell suggested, pro¬ 
vided importers could prove 
that animals had been vacci¬ 
nated, that blood tests had 
shown that the vaccine had 
taken and that a system for 
“unambiguous identification" 
of animals existed. ; 

ThisistfKjoghttobedoseto 
what the committee win rec¬ 
ommend. One idea is that 
microchip tags should be 
inserted in foe scruff of dogs' 
necks. A scanner linked to a 
antral computer would en¬ 
able customs officers to “read" 
the animal’s health history. 
That could then be checked 
against foe animal's passport. 

. Brifcam is the only country in 
foe European Union, apart 
from Ireland, which still has 
quarantine. There has been no 
indi genous case erf human 
rabies anywhere in the Euro¬ 
pean Union for at least 10 
years.. 
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Suicidal 
father 

survived 
but killed 
his son 

By A Staff Reporter 

A DEPRESSED father 
idUed his baby son in a 
bungled suicide attempt after 
Us wife left trim. Wayne 
Skerton tried to HI himself 
and his two boys in a fumc- 
fiDed car and failed only 
because the engine overheat¬ 
ed and seized tip. a court was 
told yesterday. 

Skerton, 25, and Us oldest 
son Sam, 4, survived, but his 
baby Joshua, whose second 
birthday had been celebrated a four days before, was 

1 by brain damage from 
the carbon monoonde 
fumes. Just minutes before 
the suicide attempt Skerton 
lad sat in fais car writing 
suidde notes to his wife 
Debra and his parents, while 
foe two children played 
outside at a Dartmoor beau¬ 
ty spot 

Plymouth Crown Court 
was told that he wrote to his 
wife: “I am so sorry it has 
cone to fois but I am hurting 
so much. I love yon and the 
boys but you vriD not even 
give our marriage a chance. I 
miss you terribly and file 
thought of bring a part-time 
dad to Sam ami Joshua is 
tearing me apart I love you. 
PS: At least fins way I am 
with my two boys.” 

Skerton, of Plymouth, 
admitted manslaughter by 
reason of diminished re¬ 
sponsibility and cauring 
grrivous bodily harm to the 
surviving boy. He wOl be 
sentenced on Monday. An 
order preventing foe Identifi¬ 
cation of Sam was tiffed. 

Ian Bullock. QC, for the 
prosecution, said: “The 
Crown accepted the man- 
daughter plea because doc¬ 
tors had found that Skerton 
was suffering from reactive 
depression at foe time of file 
Iriffing.*’ He said Skerton 
had married Debra in 1990 
but foe marriage had run 
into problems after he was 
made redundant several 
times and ran up debts. They 

Debra and Wayne Skerton with their sons Sam, left, and Joshua, who died in his father’s suidde attempt 

separated in January 1994. 
On Joshua’s birthday 
Skerton had gone to the 
family home in Bradon, near 
Plymouth, with presents. He 
had found his wife’s new 
boyfriend there and had left 
in some distress. 

Mr Bullock said that on 
the day of the killing Skerton 
had again gone to die house 
with presents for his wife and 

while there had seen a letter 
from solicitors dealing with 
the first steps of their divorce. 
“He then left file house with 
the children," Mr Bullock 
said. “He went to his parents 

house and obtained a 
hosepipe, drove to Dartmoor 
National Park and connect¬ 
ed h to the car. stuffing any 
remaining window space 
with dothing. 

“The Crown says this was a 
deliberate attempt to kill 
himself and die children and 
was deliberate from foe out¬ 
set Joshua was asleep when 
he left but he insisted on 
taking him and when he left 
foe house he made a great 
show of saying goodbye to 
his wife and triUng her he 
always loved her." 

Mr Bull ode said it was 

dear Skerton had revved up 
the car's engine to speed up 
the flow of fumes but that this 
had had foe effect of causing 
such a build-up of exhaust 
that file engine stopped. He 
eventually regained con¬ 
sciousness and. after failing 
to restart the car, he went to 
fetch help. Skerton and Sam 
eventually recovered but de¬ 
spite oxygen treatment in a 
divers' decompression cham¬ 
ber, Joshua died four days 
later from brain damage. 

Mr Anthony Donne, QC 
for the defence, said: 
“Skerton was in such a state 

of acute depression that be 
took foe ultimate step of 
desperation and tried to kiB 
himself and his two sons, 
who were foe last human 
beings in file world he would 
harm, let alone kin, if in his 
right mind and thinking 
straight 

“The very fads of this case 
speak for themselves of foe 
depth of hopelessness, loneli¬ 
ness and despair he reached 
on that tragic afternoon. The 
sentence wifi be far from die 
only punishment he has re¬ 
ceived and will receive in the 
future." 

,iv v * . 

Identity of 
Aids doctor 
kept secret 

A health authority refused to 
confirm foe identity yesterday 
of a doctor who treated casual¬ 
ty patients and pregnant 
women before he died of Aids. 

It is thought that he was Dr 
Simon Cayre, who worked in 
hospitals and surgeries 
around Plymouth before his 
death in a London hospital 
two weeks ago. Plymouth and 
Torbay health authority said it 
would be a breach of confiden¬ 
tiality to confirm his identity. 

Crash victim dies 
Gillian Tweddle, 28, who was 
badly hurt when her car was 
hit by a train on a level 
crossing near Teesside airport 
on Wednesday, died in Mid¬ 
dlesbrough General Hospital. 

Mozart on view 
The London Mozart Players 
are to show television close- 
ups of the musicians on a 
screen behind foe stage during 
a concert at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall on November 30. 

Murder hunt 
Police launched a murder 
inquiry after a pensioner was 
found dead at his home in 
Shrewsbury. Robert Young, 
73, who lived alone, had severe 
head injuries. 

Cars recalled 
Citroen is recalling all 44300 
of its Xantia models because of 
handbrake problems. Modifi¬ 
cations have already been 
made to rectify the problem on 
foe production line. 

Eliot windfall 
A first edition of T. S. Eliot's 
first published poems, Pru- 
frock and Other Observa¬ 
tions, fetched £1.760 at 
Christie's, west London. The 
vendor had bought it for £130. 

Football charge 
’’Tie Fulham footballer Tony 
finnigan. 32, is due to appear 
before Bow Street magistrates 
today, charged with posses¬ 
sion with intent to supply 
about a kilogram of heroin. 
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At home or at work, what do you need from an inkjet 

printer? Qua% naturally. But do you have to pay more for 

professional results and performance? 

Award-winning Epson Stylus Inkjets have been 

. Stylus CdorAround £399 • Stylus 80Q+:Around £199 

•Stylus400: Around £159 /• Stylus 1000Around £389 

good-value prices. The new Epson Stylus Color, for 

example, is the first Irti^et to achieve 720x720' dote per 

Inch resolution. That means near-photographic colour 

printing f remarkable at such a low price’ - PC Used- 

Custom Windows drivers In the Epson Stylus Color and 

the mono Epson Stylus 800+ give you better, faster 

-control of your print jobs and the speed to make short 

work of large docunents. They also produce smoother 

graphics - with no unsightly banding. 

Alternatively, the low-cost Epson Stylus 400 offers 

the quality and features of many higher-priced Inkjets. 

The wide-carriage Epson Stylus 1000 provides better 

coverage of A3 pages. All the printers come with built-in 

paper feeders, Epson's fast-drying inks and low-cost ink 

cartridges. Permanent piezo printheads save on energy 

and consumable use, while keeping running costs low. 

The award-wirrtTg Epson iniqets. For plain or coated 

papers, envelopes and overheads. Now with a 3-year^warranty 

Dial 100. Ask for Freephone InkJet 

Please send me information on foe Epson Stylus range and 

Company.. 

Postcode .Telephone.. 
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Prison staff and reformers say regime ignores Woolf recommendations and will increase tension 

Howard curbs jail 
leave in concern 
for public safety 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THOUSANDS of prisoners 
will lose their entitlement to 
temporary release from jail 
under tough new regulations 
announced .yesterday by 
Michael Howard. 

The Home Secretary is aim¬ 
ing to cur the numter of 
permits for leave from 100.000 
a year to 60.000. The number 
of prisoners allowed out last 
year was 29.000: in future the 
number eligible will be 11,000 
fewer. A criminal offence of 
failing to return to jail after 
leave on licence is to be 
introduced next year. 

In another move, a prison 
service helpline will open on 
December 5 to allow victims of 
crime to express a view on 
whether or when a prisoner 
should be allowed leave from 
jail. 

Mr Howard, unveiling the 
curbs, said there would be no 
automatic right of temporary 
release and added that in 
making their assessments 
governors should realise that 
die safety of the public must be 

paramount: “There are things 
which have been going on 
which shouldn't have been 
going on. There have been 
abuses. The system needs to 
be tightened up and thar is 
what these proposals will do.” 

A more rigorous assessment 
of high risk prisoners will 
come into operation in March. 
Under the new regulations 
leave will only be permitted on 

Howard: died abuses 
of the leave system 

Warders’ crowding 
protest unlawful 

By a Staff Reporter 

THE High Court ruled yester¬ 
day that prison officers who 
had refused to accept new 
prisoners in the overcrowded 
Preston jail had acted unlaw¬ 
fully. The judgment means a 
further loss of power for the 
Prison Officers* Association. 

Mr Justice Keene said that 
in the highly regulated and 
disciplined atmosphere of a 
prison it was essential that a 
governor’s lawful orders, 
based on Home Office crite¬ 
ria, prevailed over the individ¬ 
ual discretion of his officers. 
Although the officers had an 
“understandable anxiety” that 
a breach of the peace might 
occur, he rejected their argu¬ 
ment that they had an overrid¬ 
ing “constabulary power” to 
disobey their governor’s or¬ 
ders to continue admitting 

new inmates. He said that the 
offioers' primary duty under 
prison rules and under their 
employment contracts was to 
assist and support their gover¬ 
nors and obey lawful instruc¬ 
tions. 

If they were allowed to 
follow their own discretion, a 
“state of general confusion” 
could arise. It was for the 
Home Secretary to decide on 
the adequacy of accommoda¬ 
tion in particular jails. 

Yesterday’s judgment was 
part of a long-running battle 
between the association and 
the Government A year ago 
the association threatened to 
refuse to admit certain catego¬ 
ries of prisoner to certain jails, 
but the Government immed¬ 
iately obtained a court injunc¬ 
tion to prevent the lock-out 
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specific compassionate 
grounds: towards the end of a 
sentence to help inmates to re¬ 
integrate into the community; 
and for education, training or 
work experience. 

In future Category B prison¬ 
ers, those for whom escape 
must be made difficult will 
not be eligible for release for 
education or training. 

Prisoners will be allowed 
temporary leave from prison 
through a licencing system. A 
facility licence will allow pris¬ 
oners to take part in commun¬ 
ity service projects, em¬ 
ployment and training 
courses. A resettlement licence 
will allow them to re-establish 
family ties and compassionate 
licence will enable them to 
attend funerals, visit dying 
relatives and keep urgent hos¬ 
pital appointments. 

Prisoners serving a sentence 
of four years or mare will not 
be eligible for any licence until 
they have completed half their 
sentences and those serving 
between one and four years 
will have to serve one third of 
their sentences. 

Prison staff and penal re¬ 
formers said tile restrictions 
represented another retreat 
from the Woolf report into the 
1990 Strangeways riot that 
recommended greater use of 
temporary release and would 
create further tension in jails. 

Andrew Rutherford, chair¬ 
man of the Howard League 
for Penal Reform, accused Mr 
Howard of having a “short¬ 
term view”. He added: “I am 
afraid this is just another 
example of the Home Secre¬ 
tary shooting his mouth off 
without thinking.” 

The mother of a girl who 
was raped and killed by a 
psychopathic prisoner who 
absconded while on home 
leave welcomed the proposals. 
Dawn Bromiley from 
Morden. south London, 
whose 21-year-old daughter 
Suzanne was attacked by 
Keith Whitehouse in 1991, told 
Radio 4’s Today programme: 
"The rules should be tight¬ 
ened, not for all prisoners, but 
for murderers, psychopaths 
and rapists.” 

Bariinnie prison: the special unit was set up within the jaff in the 1970s to deal with particularly difficult inmates 

Final curtain for Nutcracker Suite 
By GfLUAN BoworrcH, Scotland correspondent 

BARUNNIE Special Unit 
tile notorious Glasgow pris¬ 
on for hard men nicknamed 
the “Nutcracker Suite”, is to 
dose after widespread con¬ 
demnation of its open regime 
where privileged inmates 
were permitted to conduct 
sexual relationships with visi¬ 
tors and drink alcohol. 

The unit was criticised by 
Her Majesty’s Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Prisons earlier this 
year and. following a new 
report into the unit prison 
duels have now agreed that 
the 21-year-old unit has out¬ 
lived its usefulness. 

The pioneering unit, creat¬ 
ed as a prison within a 
prison, has accommodated 
small numbers of men who 
gel a high degree of personal 
freedom within its walls. It is 
one of the most expensive 
prison units in Britain, cost¬ 
ing over £70.000 a year to 
house an inmate compared 
with £26,000 a year in any 
other Scottish prison and 
£29.000 in an English jail. 

Sex is not condoned in the 
unit, bnt the inmates , are 

allowed private and largely 
unsupervised visits and yes¬ 
terday. for the first time; the 
authorities admitted that sex 
had taken place and that 
prisoners and visitors had 
sometimes been drank. 

The report set op by 
Edward FrizzeL chief execu¬ 
tive of the Scottish Prison 
Service, says: “Visits have 
come to virtually dominate 
the whole of unit life. There 
are very few visit-free periods 

Boyle: learnt to 
sculpt in the unit 

and visitors can be found in 
and arriving at the unit when 
community and special meet¬ 
ings are taking place. 

“Visits have long been 
allowed to take place, unso- 
pervised. in prisoners* ceils 
despite the existence of an 
operation instruction to the 
effect that staff should be 
present in cells when visits 
are taking place.” 

The unit will close next 
March and the five prisoners 
boused there win return to 
mainstream prisons in Scot¬ 
land. Some have enjoyed the 
special privileges offered in 
Bariinnie Special Unit for 
more than five years. 

“Bariinnie Special Unit no 
longer meets our needs.” Mr 
Frizzed said. “It lacks both 
the space and the design 
potential which would allow 
personal development work 
or other constructive activity 
to be established or expand¬ 
ed. Some veiy difficult pris¬ 
oners went into the BSU and 
thereby did not cause disrup¬ 
tion in mainstream prisons. 
But there has been regime 

sfojpage. Over the period the 
BSU dearly has deteriorated 
and tiie regime has fossilised. 
It has silted up with people 
there too long.” 

The report into the unit 
where cells are decorated to 
prisoners’ own tastes and 
fitted with televisions, says 
only one prisoner works. He 
is a potter who is able to seO 
his work. 

“The remainder of the pris¬ 
oners spend the majority of 
their time entertaining visi¬ 
tors. reading, watching tele¬ 
vision or sleeping.” The 
working party found that 
maD for the unit's prisoners 
was not checked for contra¬ 
band and viators were only 
occasionally searched. 

The emirs most famous 
inmate, Jimmy Boyle, was 
one of the first prisoners sent 
there. Glasgow’s infamous 
hard man married a psychia¬ 
trist while In the unit where 
he also learned- to sculpt. 
After Ins release he wrote 
several books , and exhibited 
his work in a number .of 
galleries. ... ■' 

Whitemoor 
IRA escape 

inquiry 
criticises 
officials 

By Our Home 
Correspondent 

SENIOR civil servants in the 
prison service have been 
strongly criticised in the draft 
report of the inquiry into the 
IRA escape and discovery of 
Serrnex at Whitemoor top- 
security jail in Camhrifoje- 
shire. The report's bluntness 
has astonished Whitehall civil . 
servants and uniformed pris¬ 
on staff who have been sent 
parts of the document in 
which they are named. 

Among those given until*? 
next Friday to respond to crit¬ 
icisms of them are Philippa 
Drew, director of custody, 
Amy Edwards, area manager 
for London north, and An¬ 
drew Barday, the former gov¬ 
ernor and now a member of - 
the prisons' inspectorate. 

It is understood that foe 
report lias found that the IRA 
men made the equipment used 
in Septembers escape in the 
hobbies room. They had 
corned an observation win¬ 
dow with a curtain which 
officers initially took derwn but 
then allowed to remain in 
place. The equipment includ¬ 
ed game posts, furniture and 
sheet ropes. 

The Semtex is understood to 
have beat discovered in a bag . 
lahriled “artistic material” 
which had been transferred in 
a sealed prison service bag 
from Barkhurst jail on the Isle 
of Wight- 

Limited searches of cells 
and prisoners’ property and 
poor supervision of visits have 
beat highlighted as weakness¬ 
es leading to security lapses. 
The report criticises the deci¬ 
sion to suspend “rufrdown" 
searches, after IRA prisanem. 
transferred from Long Lartin 
jail, complained and ran a 
campaign of intimidation. 

Sir John Woodcock, foe - 
former Qtief Inspector of Con^ 
stabulary, who is carrying ouffi>' 
tiie investigation, is under-31' 
stood to have pointed out that 
there was nobody with opera- ; 
tional experience of running a "■ 
jail in foe line management 

Those criticised in the draft 
have adviped to seek 
legal advice os guidance from 
their trade union.. * 
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th(f|4rmy top heavy 
. ..... 

Michael EYans, defence correspondent 

•arenex£&^^rf^lil»5' 
after tire anflofitoerireni; that 
. .. —^_i are. 
to be axed. The redundancies 
are larger torn had been ' 
estimated and will leave the 

One Ministry of Defence 
source said it now looked as 
tfiw^bi up to 30jper cent of the 
most senior Army posts ooukl 
go 'in1 the’.cots .fanned for 
1990-95. Udder previous esti-- 
watts, dftjbmbnents of two- 
star rankand above wesre- to 
have beenrSEocedby about25 

{percent- ;f . - 
. . At pre^srit- there are two 

field marshals, seven fotir- 
star -generals,1 nine lieutenant; 
generals and 53 major genet 
als. The axe is expected to fall 
next on. dir latter, awl an 
MoD study js investigating 
how manyfhduld go. • 

The ot^ SoFykes are not 
affected % thtf latest cutbacks 
and fecit are no indications 
feat feefr serifor posts win be 
further- reduced. The Royal 
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Navy has already lost a nun> 
;ber of its' most senior officers 
by merging some of the flag 
officer appointments and the 
RAF insists its ratio of seitiar 
jobs toother ranks is now at - 
the right feveLThe Navy has 
fourafenirals,nmevice-8^^ 
rals and 27 rear admirals. The 
RAF has ‘six air chief mar¬ 
shals, ten air marshals and 31 
air vice-marshals. - 

The MoD said that fee 
cutback in brigadiers and 
colonels, which came under 
the frontline First defence 
costs stj^ into fee sui^ort 
services, would involve large . 
redundancy payments. How¬ 
ever, a spokesman said it 
would bave been more expen¬ 
sive to continue paying fee 
officers' salaries to the retire- 

. mm age of 55. 

... Brigadiers start on a salary 
of about £54,000 and colonels 
abour £45^000. Under the re¬ 
dundancy package on offer, 
they win be entitled to up to 18 
months'pay, a fell pension, a 
special capital sura and a 
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the break-up of traditional 
communities. Tu its.'report 
of 198$, Ftnffi in tif CUy, . 
toeChmrhuf'Bnglandtied 
Its ‘ sbtiah 'oi^y' tovfee : 
restmtdm< 
WHmM hdWBfeniff.. 

Wbim^ fee -- pqNbsafeii , 
began to Temdye iteeltv^vid:, 
unfaiilyf froSi*tiferPOTtty-' 
side, to feerities ihtfeeffife 
and^fec^gj^^^d so. 

*° He 
?ibe 

warm, ,««« 
one another _ 
ty fe feose ^__ _ _ _ feiit 
together jn roott& associ- 
ation. l3ta cdd»iit»Tity life 
in feet concentrates human 
hatreds:- it odtivtoes fee 
herd mentality wfaicjv pre- 
dsdy tacaiiise A^is: et- 
pressed l.in -.sniaB social 
units, is enforced inparticn- 
larty brnal ways it essw- 
——“i *'-Thuy;iftban 

breatup of 
have: pn> 

UUCCUi U is llU& ; iWDC 

disagreeable shdal 
leins: ^ -but feey ate sid^ 
effects of the tondi greater, 
benefit of indlradiiabfsn- 

The catalogue of human 
rights consists of dents do- - 
lived hum fee raU^Jfe of 
cMmutingy. Ih trafetkmal - 
society it is notpossiWc to 

'-your 

hvin&and 
commtiahy,: 
dneed, it " 

marriage partner, your 
work, oryour cuhnralpref- 
erehce. Expressions of sexni- 
ahty hdfnde fee tnaond. 
moral code toe. forinddoi. 
and fee structure of jtotriar- 
chy mhibits fee limits of 
women. The sodahsing of 
chfldrai & not a corasMered 
introduction to nknal and 
oihural dbofee. as in Hberal 
indjyidualisim butis char- 
adWi^ly-feenkloct^ 

atSqg^^Sn^h? j social7 

0 Mwsfe^ho-value humah 
. rights should take note of 
-those parts of the world 
whdre tiny are least in 

.evidence: in.the developing 
. world where traditional 

- oranmnnity fife has not yet 
^sinftegrafed, and . in' the. 
" " —- ^ regiines of fee 

' ..world ; which 
___ —..oot ;own century, 

■ sopghtto enforce a confbr- 
hfiy.fR values:, fascist and 
opfafiuinitt regimes. In fee 

‘developing 
wddd, authentic 
communities 
may stfiD be .seen 
intact it is also 

. possible to ob- 
; .serve tin steady 
. trekofthepopu- 

Iationsto the cb- 
, ies. m order to 
“ adrie^e persmral 
. 'freedom r- as in 
':'Vidhc England, of 
; . fee pasl Thwe 

here fw the surviving paro- 
dual stnictore of the Chris¬ 
tian - miiiistty — ■ which 
aSsnme$ the utility of fee 
cfintomutymodeL Modem 
people do not five in com¬ 
munities, however, but in 
mjftvirffiaKsari inwft: cultur¬ 
ally finked by the commun¬ 
ications -media. The 
Chaadh,.neyexfede$s, con¬ 
tinues .to emphasise the 
priority of tire parish as a 
means rtf resuscitating com- 
muhityvahies. 

•Itis possible thatfee time 
. has anived to look more 
. radically at the shape of tire 
fhriBfam ministry, arid si¬ 
multaneously to question 

. more fundamentally 
whether the wistful hope of 
reviving fee efintouimy is 

egy1 tor a society whose 
sacral values are the oonse- 

sbooseyoar. 

O Edward . Norman - is 
Chaplain qf Christ Church 
College. Canterbury. 

Britain's Best Traditional Sofas 

Up to 40% off stock so&sarid afnkhafa^ and 20% off 
■ rfuTtwtareorders. 
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terminal grant based on three 
times the value of the annual 
pension. A brigadier would 

to receive . up to 
,000 phis pension and a 

colonel about £110,000. 
Most brigadiers and colo¬ 

nels are staff officers and, with 
the Army hierarchy contract¬ 
ing, there will be fewer desk 
jobs. The cuts are nm expected 
to affect the two dozen com¬ 
mand appointments held by 
brigadiers, who will still occu¬ 
py key positions such as 
command of the two infantry 
brigades in Northern Ireland 
and the brigades in Britain. 

The axe is expected to fall 
mainly on the colonels, only a 
few of whom have command 
appointments. There are 453 
full colonels and 192 briga¬ 
diers. Army sources said that 
many of the senior officers in 
fine tor redundancy would 
probably be happy to volun¬ 
teer, especially those who real¬ 
ised they had only a slim 
chance of being promoted in 
fee next few years. 

s . L, 
The Duke of York with Argentinian officers at Puerto Belgrano, where the cruiser General Belgrano was based 

Duke honours Belgrano dead 
THE Duke of York paid a private 
tribute to the servicemen who died in 
the sinking of the Argentine cruiser 
General Belgrano during fee Falk- 
lands war, it emerged yesterday. The 
unscheduled gesture came as fee Duke 
visited the cruiser's base at Puerto 
Belgrano, south of Buenos Aires. 

He deviated 50 yards from his 

planned route to pay homage at a 
monument and saluted the memory of 
323 Argentinian seamen who perished 
when the warship was sunk fay a 
British submarine 12 years ago. 

The Duke, dressed in a white naval 
uniform, wearing ins Falkiands cam¬ 
paign medal and carrying a ceremoni¬ 
al sword, bowed his head and 

observed a minuted silence. The cere¬ 
mony, at the end of the official royal 
visit yesterday, was witnessed by only a 
handful of senior Argentine officers. A 
military policeman said the gesture 
had brought tears to the eyes of those 
present and that the Duke was “a truly 
royal man of the sea". The Duke is due 
to return to Britain tomorrow. 
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Pickup 
a free 
CD 

The Guitar Men is 
the latest free CD in 
The Sunday Times 
Music Collection- 

it is packed with 

tracks by the all-tune 
greats, inducting 
Elmore James, 

Chuck Berry, John 
Ice Hooker, Duane 

Eddy, Jeff Beck, 
Eric Clapton, Jimi 

Hendrix, Albert Lee 
and Jimmy Page... 

Full details in 
The Culture 

— The Sunday Times 
tomorrow. 

Don't miss it 
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TUMBLE DRY® 
• lifeload • 1201 

• fWfffar • LodknUe door 
h-store price £189.99 

18 MONTHS 

ARISTON LS1024W 
HAL SIZE DISHWASHER 
• 12pioEosenfa|s #4 
• HSSOmx WAOQamx 
vni £349.99 
100 DAY HOME TWALt 

The lowst price guaranteed with our Price Promise Your satisfaction guaranteed by our specialist teams Moot stores open Sunday. Ring Free on 0500 5605T0 

T* COMET PRICE Tha stores In BSf8tja,^’YtSon'5,ouO^Sol*’l;CHnriS«ju«hVfcl«maWaln»^'P'e Comol Price" trxjen ttiekow«^ prices o»«ry eSsTf-'^l ftarnB»J^acl to 
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NISSAN CAN WITH 
Right now, most Micras are available with 

Typical Example 
free insurance* available for one year. Or 

if you prefer, you can drive away a special edition amount 
(35%) 

Micra Boston for as little as £91 per month (plus 

deposit and final payment) through Preferences. 
12-monttiiy payments of 

Either way a new Micra is great value for money. 

For more information telephone 0345 800 600. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Arafat’s rule in crisis but Israeli Right applauds crackdown on Hamas supporters 

war threat as 
police shoot 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE. danger of all-out civil 
war between Palestinian sup¬ 
porters and opponents of die 
Mace deal wife Israelintens- 
ined yesterday after an orgy of 
nUer-Arabviolence in fee new¬ 
ly autonomous Gaza Strip that 
left at least 11 people dead and 
up to 200 wounded. 

The scenes of violence be¬ 
tween Palestinian youths and 
bhie-unjfbrmed, pro-Palestine 
Liberation Organisation po¬ 
licemen armed wife AK47 
rifles and riot shields were 
reminiscent of some of the 
bloodiest days of fee intifada 
between the Palestinians and 

. Israelis, who pulled out of 
Gaza City in May. One right- 
wing Israeli politician. Re- 
havam Zeevi, leader of the 
Molodet party, said after the 
televised scenes of Palestinian 
police shooting wOcDy into the 
crowds The Israeli forces 
should Tfem from fee Pales¬ 
tinian polce how to deal wife 
Arab demonstrators.” Al¬ 

though Israeli soldiers were 
on duty only a few mDes from 
the fighting, military sources 
raid mere had been no Ques¬ 
tion of their intervening. In a 
first government reaction. 
Nissim Zvflu secretary of the 
ruling labour Party, said: 
“The dash proves feat Yassir 
Arafat is bc^pnning to under¬ 
stand the dangers posed for 
fee stability of fee Palestinian 
Authority by extremists." 

By nightfall the PLO had 
the first curfew on 

parts of Gaza since the Israeli 
withdrawal. Fighting was con¬ 
tinuing, dose to Gaza central 
prison, where some of the 
hundreds of arrested rioters 
were being held. Four police 
yehides were destroyed dur¬ 
ing die violence and a senior 
PLO official said feat one 
policeman had been killed and 
at least ten wounded. 

Yesterday's street fighting 
was sparked when the Pales¬ 
tinian police surrounded the 

curbs defeated 
By Nick Nuttaix, environment correspondent 

UNCONTROLLED trade in 
South American mahogany is 
to continue despite opposition 
from environmental groups 
and countries such as Britain 
and The Netherlands. ' 

Members of the 120-strong 
Convention on the Interna¬ 
tional Thufe in Endangered 
Species votsd against a pro¬ 
posal (0 monitor and license 
the mahogany trade. The pro¬ 
posal supported by Britain, •’ 
was. so controversial, that it 
was subjectto a secretballot 

Conserv; ion groups.'which 
claimed m mber^tates were 
lobbied by the timber, indus¬ 
try. said 1 e ’seertry..meant; 

claimed that some Brazilian 
loggers were defying industry 
agreements not to trade m 
illegal wood, said the failure of 
fee vote would increase pres¬ 
sure for a consumer boycott of 
mahogany products. 
_ The failure to back a tough¬ 
er trade rules on mahogany 
overshadowed a 
successful meeting far 
groups. 

Shores of exotic species were 
given tougher protection, irvj 
chiding the hippopotamus 
which has recently suffered 
foam poaching for its teeth as 
they look and can be carved 
tike elephant tasks. 

increased __ . ^Araid-calls for 
the *fctf§*en^T>eQg£ ^spending to enforce wSeQife 
without be^l^TO'acajImt^tradebaDS. Britain amfocmced 

Botanistssayft^nheit weighting £225.000 -to 

which mahogany'is.bosgxut .initiatives, inouding one in 
and 

^export countries. 
down in. 
thetwo 
means it cridd be extinct in 
Sooth Ametica in 15'years’ 
tizne. Dr Sintm Lyster. of fee 
World-Wide Pond for .Nature 
saifey^btisik a declining 
species heavfy- exploited for 

trade. It should 
be protected.^ - • • 

The biggest importers of 
mahogany %e the United 
States and Britain. 

Tony. Junijjer of Friends of 
fee Earfe, \ttiich this tfeek 

India, to beat tiger poaching 
and to find alternatives to tiger 
parts used in Chinese 

' medicines. 
It was also agreed to cany 

. out a. study on sharks wife the 
findings presented to the next 
Cites meeting in two years. 

■■ There are around 350 species 
;.nf shark. 100 of which are 
tilted for fins, skin, meat, oil 
and cartilage. Sharks with a 
total weight of about‘70.000 
tonnes are killed each year, 
according to fee WWF. 

Vrkk the language 
YOUtWANT TO SPEAK IN 
THREE MONTHS’ TIME T 

Jffiu wished you could speak another 

the tine, to do something about it With 

learn' easily, enjoyably, nab^By. The 
^ yw the freedom fo team & your 

whoever and whenever you choose. 

0 another language can tie you as Me 

f. After 12 weeks with yox Unpiaphcne 

couse. youl be speaking 

confidently and corredy. find 

out more today. Send fer your 

fee. cassette and ^formation 

pack. Or gw us a call r^ht 

away on 0600 282 417. 

How often 

litgwptone 
Linguaphone 

own .pace Yo^stufy 

And it works, 

as half an hour; 

FREE OFFER 

Palestine Mosque in Gaza 
City, filled wife at least 5,000 
worshippers, after rumours 
that Islamic militants were 
planning to stage an anti- 
peace demonstration there 
which had been banned by Mr 
Arafat 

Streets round the Palestine 
Moscjue and the main Shifa 
hospital were transformed 
into a battleground as the anti- 
PLO mobs hurled stones and 
bottles at fee police. Some 
brandished knives as they 
charged forward. The police, 
many with only rudimentary 
training, fired first into the air 
and tteQ repeatedly straight 
into the crowd. 

As the violence erupted after 
noon prayers. Ahmed Baher, a 
leader of Hamas (the Islamic 
Resistance Movement) who 
had been preaching in the 
Palestine Mosque, appealed 
over its loudspeakers to the 
police: "Stop shooting your 
own people.” Last night many 

Men outside the Palestine Mosque in Gaza yesterday carry a Palestinian wounded in the fighting after Friday prayers away from further danger 

Palestinians ignored fee cur¬ 
few and hundreds of relations 
of the woundeds gathered 
outside fee hospital shouting 
slogans against Mr Arafat, 
whose nom de guerre is Abu 
Amman "Abu Ammar is a 
traitor." In a statement Ha¬ 

mas. which is believed 10 
command ai least 30 per ceni 
support among residents of 
the Gaza Strip' said (hat the 
Palestinian Authority had 
committed “ugly crimes 
against innocent worship¬ 
pers". At least two local jour¬ 

nalists were injured in the 
fighting and others were 
threatened. “One man held a 
huge rock to my head and 
threatened to smash it if I did 
not leave,” said Heidi Levine, 
a photographer, who was then 
beaten by fee crowd of mainly 

young Palestinians who also 
seized her cameras. 

The violence posed a severe 
challenge to Mr- Arafat, and 
last night he called an emer¬ 
gency session of his security 
chiefs. He has been coming 
under increasing pressure 

from the Israelis to crack 
down on the militants or risk a 
halt in the planned moves to 
extend Palestinian authority 
from Gaza and Jericho into 
fee occupied West Bank. 

Leading article, page 21 

STW0 YEARS 
FREE CREDIT 

SAVE 40% 
Example 

Price 
10% 

Deposit 
Equal Modtiy 1 

Payments D%APR| 
Each , Total 

Payable 

£500 j £50 _J £75 £500 

£W00 to £1499 -12 mentis Interest Free Credit 

on all our 1994- ranges. 
Choose any of our 33 £500 to £999 - 6 months Interest Free Credit 

superb 1994 kitchen ranges, 

pay just a 10% deposit and 

then take up to 2 years free 

credit. 

The minimum spend is only 

£500 - and everything‘s 

included. Not just cabinets, but 

all worktops, sinktops, 

accessories and appliances - 

even the fitting if you use the 

Texas installation service. 
Written quotations on request from Texas Homecare, Wellingborough, NM8 SXA. Subject to status 

and approval. Texas are licensed credit brokers. Loans are not available to anyone under 18 years. 

OR 

£1000 | £100 | 12 £75 ( £1000 

£1500 to £1999 -18 months Interest Free Credit 

£1500 £150 IB £75 £1500 

£2000 & over - 24 months Interest Free Credit 

£2000 £200 24 £75 £2000 

on our ’93 Provencalle range. 

PLUS HUGE NEW SAVINGS 
on other 1 993 spec, ranges. 

We still have a selection of 1993 specification ranges in stock, (they're virtually 

identical to this year's models - just a few detailed design changes and they're all 

behind the scenes'l.To clear them, we're offering massive new savings against our 

1994 spec, prices - from 15% to 40% off. 

SAVE 40% 
PROVENCALLE 
Solid oak doors on 

this traditional French 

country style krtchen. 

SAVE 25% 
PARIS & LISBON 
Traditional style or 
country kitchen, the 

choice is yours. 

SAVE 20% 
MONTE CARLO, 

WARWICK, 
VERSAILLES,* 

STRASBOURG." 

SAVE 15% 
CORDOBA'. CHA1F0NT. 
MODEM, CLEVELAND', 

MARBEUA, SUDBURY, 
COPENHAGEN, 

'These Ranees are available in either light or medium oak finish. 

-SAVE OVER £350 ON JUST 9 UNITS 
560mn STANDARD WULIM5 2 x lOOOran * 500mm‘600™ 
ftnaghe «*- WSE IMS 2 x 1000mm • lOOOran Irtne care 
■ 500mr 4 drawr ■ BOftrm CuJtitis (WtRijcsng. WortiDp. 
srtofs, taps, aossons aw appbra are avafetie wra ran a 

wdfcseKlMi |I9M SffanCfflKWmCE B2191I 

THESE NINE 1993 
PROVENCALLE UNITS 
AT A SAVING OF Wfc 

£553'4’ 
Remember, these are massive savings off our 1994 prices when you buy 

our 1993 specification ranges. So hurry, these offers must end soon! 

TEKA OVEN, HOE & HOOD 
_ ^ __ Hood in white or brown. 

£179.97 SAVE £130 
off the when purchased 
separately price of £309.97. 
Gas hob £109.99, Hood 
£49,99, Oven £149.99. 8 FREE 

v.'hen you spend £1,000 
or more on a new Texas 
kitchen fitted by the 

Texas Installation Service. 
We'll give you the superb 
Teka HE490 set-oven, 
gas hob and hood in white 
or brown-absolutely free! 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9AM - SPM - NOW OPEN SUNDAY: 

ENGLAND & WALES MOST STORES OPEN 10AM - 4PM • 

SCOTLAND SAM - SPM. TEL : 0181 200 0200 FOR YOUR 
NEAREST TEXAS. LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE : IF YOU FiND 

THE SAME GOODS YOU'VE PURCHASED FROM TEXAS ON 

SALE CHEAPER ELSEWHERE .WE LL REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. 

PLEASE CHICK WITH YOUR LOCAL STORE BEFORE TRAVELLING LONG DISTANCES. SMALLER 
STORES MAV NOT CARRY A FULL RANGE AND OPENING TIMES MAY VARY. AtL SIZES ARE 
APPROXIMATE. OFFERS SUBJECT to AVAILABILITY. PRODUCTS AND Mgft SC- r~7f) 
OFFERS AND OPENING HOURS MAY VARY IN NORTHERN IRELAND. tSLJ LSJ =*■ 

HOMECARE /j A Lodtrutf CnJin Comfunr 
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pastwaid aAerwfan ol SiPaneras Station, pasting northwards Van aaat 
want* IQ Junctiom «D Works Noa. 18 and 1A respectively in Bw tanner 

• TGand^I? pmrida Ink* batwean WM No. IA and Bw 
MkSand Mata Una out of St Pancras Station; and 

• Works Noa. IE. if and 1J provids freedom between Worts No. ia and 
Sw North London Inefim Railway and a raafepvnara A part A tw mti- 

uKtaNM. 23A_mb12B oomprtra aneratiora «t Thames** to tore a nro- 
nriloraJiBw tialton breeeB) SI Panms Staton and few toss pasting 
wdamund bom Bw northern and A torn station towel to a point oast of 
YOrK Vtey Bwn eorttaiingnortirwaita to a junction wWiBw Great Northern 
Suburban Una it tna Copenhagen TumaL There worts* fadudro aa Works 
N3&2C to 2E, OTMowm on Thames** *Ctin. or parsy wtthfa. la 
CopartMoan Tbnnai and Bw CtakamW Tunnel and a oonoaetton botwaan 
Thames** red too Mdfand Main Una to Kentish Uiwnc 
WMlH Nog 3 Bnda&pwWa tor_*verafanA Bwjttriand Mato Urn wBNro 
and northward tram, St Panose Staton end a raftray tor construction pie* 
poM« only bebnre tire raBway and too Groat Nonham SAuban U« 
wr^i*w4Aio4S provide lor knorovrewra A paMerroerccrwectona red 
atom taeSdaa botwaan SI Parterre Station and tha Victoria, Nonham, 
FtaaMy and Cfrde and Mewpettan Una* A London Itadergrouod. taefad- 
ton too prevfatan at now ticks! haSs in tha German Gym ofl Panaaa Road, 
beneath too torecout of St Pancra* Station od Eusnn Road and bena&Bi Vw 
nantwm dda ol Aa forecourt of Aa Gram Northern MM and nar or 
antaigedpsssanger subway* 
Wvta No* SA m at roe now roada and toad rflweniona near SI panaaa 
Station comprising - 
• aa work No SA. wtgwart cd Carrfley Straat batwaen Qtarasy Sbaat 

**3 Goods War, 
A a> wortt No SB, a now road botwaan Aa entrance horn Paneras Road 

to St Pancias CM Churah and Aa junction ol MkSand Road artfli Eucton 
Road; 

A aa Work No. SC. a now road botwaan Camtay Street near to kweton 
wflh Goods way and Aa Jrecton ol Pancras Road wflh Eusnn Roar* 

A as Work No SO, a new rood botwaan Work Npu 5A. passtag under St 
Parens Staton and across Work No. 5C too fanctonvntfi Goods Way; 

A at Works Noa SO (>> and 50(2). a mad tor construction purposes 
between Baffle Bridge Road and Wharf Road. Induing temporary 
bridges ovar Goods Way and Aa Regard* Canal and a widening ol 
Whwf float* 

A aa Work No. 5E. a road between Vbrfc Wby and a potot on Aa anatom 
aide ol Aa ildbnd Main Una, aouA ol Aa NraA London Una bridga 
oner that taOmy; 

A as Works Noa. 5F and SFjl), * read between Panaaa Road and Cheney 
Hoad and a road passing along Ae frontage ol Aa Graai Northern Hue* 
and 

A m Worio Nos. 5G and 5H. kridanfags A Euskm Rood re Ita aouBwm 
ffcft between freedom wiA Ckessflaid Street and BManhaad Sbaat on 
■a northern sda tor a tfaaaca ol 46 matiaa aaat ol Ito ^mdlon wiA 
Euuon Square. 

Wnrta Mm 5J io 5P am ifaaralona ol aaaata In Aa SI Panctaa area com- 
prising- 
• as Work Na SJL tAranton of Aa Heal Sonar to Parana Road beftaeen 

ka jundtona wbh Chottiaa Ptaca and Welan Court 
A aaWtatk No. 5K.ri*niiionolAalWand Road Saner habreanAejup- 

tlon of AM read wtot Euton Road and ka juidton ariA BtA nacac 
A — Work No. 51. dverdon of At Camdan Sewer batwaan Aa North 

London Line brkto* over VbrkyWy and AaMaktan Lana brktga mar Aa 
RaganTBCOna* 

A as work NoSK, tAaraton ol aw Caledonian Road brand* ol tha Heal 
Sewer between Aa North Loidon Una bridge over Art mad and A fan 
Ben with Copenhagen Street; 

A as Work No. 5N, Aversion olBwCanday Street Sewer In contonnlyirtA 
Work No. SA to Baffle Bridge Road, Bwnca oordniAig to a junction won 
Work NolSJ; and 

A as Work Nol 5P. dbeoton of iw Goode Way Sewer on Aa Aw d Aa 
new mad proposed as Worii No. 50. 

M 9m London Boroughs of JSUNGTON, HACKNEY. NEWHAM and 
WALIHAMFORBT- 

Wotk Mo. 8 • CorttouaHon ol Aa meto tMwav In haawl raidar Aa North 
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Angd Lane bridga M Aa Grad Eaatom Raferay: TWa aacdon batodaa - 
• aa Works Noa. W. 6E and BF, raiwaya batwaen Wort No A Aim Aa 
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ktod SUnga and Aa Laa VUay Una d Sbadotd. Aan undir Itonpta MA 
Lana and Ruddwt Road, la totmtoala ai Aa Lea Bridge Road bridge 
over Aa Law VWey Unr 

A aa Work No. 60. a rattaayconrwaion between Ida Ins and Aaadaflng 
TVadon MaManrawa Depot d Stratton* 
aa Vltorka Noa. 60, AC and S6(IJ. tdhmys toroonAreAm ptapoaaa onto 
batwaan Aa North London Una and Aa Ugh Mead SkSngi at ShadotaL 
and batwean tw laa Vaiey Ltoa and Aa Old Yard Stotogs; 

• aa Work Now 8G. a dvanfcn of Aa CharawiaaB Rtoar at hi oonAranoa 
wBh Aa HNar laoc and 

• aa Works Noa. M and BJL areass roada between Aa Mamdtond 
Freight Tbnotoal and Aa dwawtaaa aba iwtA d Swtard Station and 
between Ae Freight Tamtod and Bw Traction Matolananca Depot 

N Aa London Boroughs of NEWHAM. REDBRIDGE. SARONG and 
DAGENHAM and HAVERMG- 

Work Nn. 7 oordnuas Aa maki nhqr kora Sbattord to Aa RtoPtortda 
SkSngs ol the TBbwy Una to Bertdnft passing aastwwdt to two bawds 
berwaA Angd Una, Wtoodgrange Park Carnaby; Aa North Cfccdar Road 
are) the Rtvar RorSng IndwSng vantSaBoo ahafls od Wtoodgranga Road and 
Bantogam Road, conBntlng aouA iwshratdi to tomet berwaA Aa London 
Tttouy and SouAandLhw (The USrjdBatMng Station to a potot north wait 
ol Aa taktoa ctnytog Rktpto Road oner Aat msflng raBwsK Aanco passing 
aoUh aaataanti to tha aouBwm hat ol Bw Tfcuy Una imdar KptSa Road 
and Aftatfs Wtty to ■ poW Baal al Aa atdrtng bridge canytog ArtrerTa Wrt 
over AN raBway. llw wotfea to Ala gnwp toctoda- 
• as tAtaik No, 7A. davtaBoa ol Bw LTS between Barking SWion and a 

potot aouA aeal ol Aa 178 juieBon «Mi Bw Tlbuiy Una; 
A as Work No. 7A|1J, a akwj tar conabueMon pwpoaes orty batwaen 

Work No. 7A and a potot on *w US seal ol Vw tooArtdgs batwaan 
SaBduy Anna and Essaa RoaG 

A aa Wort No. 7B, davtoBm ol Its TBbury Una between Barking SMtan 
end Aa Rpptortla Sidings to wi a^pnent wdhto Bto nonham hal ol Aa 
fxJsflng (Hlintf {rack; wnd 

A aa work No. 7C. a dheraion t* Mayes Brook when I pasaaa to cutoart 
under Aa nbways and ABratfa Way 

wore NO B oorWnuaa Aa nwto raBway bom Aa Rtopiadda SkBnga to 
Wenhtogbav pusaing along Aa aoutoeui atoa ol those akBngs, under 
Rrawdot Roan and along Aa southern Ada of Bw Ripple Lana RsrghSnoc 
TtominaL Aen on viaduct over Worta Noa. 88 and BE. paaatog aouA aaat 
wards under Bw toundad A13 trank road, ovar Aa Beam Hw, Bwn on 
viaduct over a new mad and Ralnham Creek, to a poM on Bw botmdaiy 
batwoan Bw London Borough d Havering and Aa Borough ol Thoiocfc. 
Works aswddad wih this langA ol Bw nwto rakway hdudo - 
• aaWadtNbLM.rAraatonofBwmayUwaf AanorfhamaMaaf Aa 

Rlppfakto SWtoga to a potot weal ol DagarBwm Dock SWoo; 
A aa Works Noa. 88 to 8F. raitwaya tonritog goods Bnoa srIAto Bw 

R^iptoaldB SkBngs and Bw FrtogMBnar Terminal, axsereSng aastwarda 
under Bw main raBway id DagwAatn Dock Station, goods stfflngs at 
Hjppia Lana and Bw Fralghdtoar Terminal and contwcttona botwaan 
Btosa raBways and Bw axMng goods sfcBnga to Rippie Lena Ykid and 

• aa Work NatOA a raBway (party tar oontrucaon pwpaaaa and party aa 
a panrwiwnt tohaatraebaa and uwirawiancs depot) tram pw uawnt 
and al Swatmranbo Jody to a fcawttan ariA Work No. 1GB od Bw nwto 
n*my naar GaBay Hi Roar* 

• as Worts Noa. 10B and IOC. raBwaya batwean Ae raabt raBway near 
GaBay W Road and Bw NorA Kant Radwwy aaal of Springhead Boat* 

• aa Mtatla Nos. IOD and TOE, loop m»waj j onaaehaMaotAaraatoraA 
way batwean Bw bawwt imdar tw NorA Kant RaBway ad Bw viadjel 
aver Bw Rtw Btoaflaa* and 

A as Mtarfc No. IOF. a raBway radandtog from Mtarfc No. 10B Mn Chrech 
PaA PK and aa Work Na lORt). a conrwcSon between *w Norm Kant 
RaBway and tha eriritog rrkwral ratowy ricflnga aouA of NraAltoot 
Station; 
Tho ipodaMd itmJwalti induds ■ 

• at Works hloo. 10G to ION. totprovomairt of Manor Why OtaQ and a 
new road batwaan Aatroad and Bw central aceaes mad oIBwIlorthBeat 
toduatriil Eatraa. a ctvaraton of Lower Road to past aouA at Vw 
8warwcpntoa Sewage Phpoaat Works between Manor Way (Wrap awl 
A kmak» wtA Stonohddga Rood, rtraratons ol Oman Manor Why and 
Manor Way (East) al Aefr >nc6on wbb Lower Road and raaSgnmert of 
GaBay HB Road and Spdnghood Roar* toetodtog brldgaa ovar Aa new 

A as Worts Mas. 10P and ICO. AvanlonafPomw Road earthwards kora 
the Hog Lana subway ovar Vw now ratonya and of Bw mad bom 
NotAfleal Green at Bs juneflon w*h Down Road 

A aaWorkttotQR,aroadtorconsBuc6onprapoaea,toefcidtogatomporaty 
bridge over BwA2v4wrsllcroa«asBw course olBw farmer Ckavsaand 
West Brandt RaBway: 

A aa Works Noa. iQSji) and g) and 10T}1).0^ W. (S}.{7)and |BL reads 
lor access to bw Intondod iraamatlnrwl and dunwitlc passenger Malton 
at rbbaflwaL ccmprtring a mad Irani Bw aecan mad batoaan Vw 
NonNM Cenwnt Worts and Springhead Road aouA of Bw Bhw Lakai 
passing southward* over tw river BAsflaot id a petal near tw NarAnaat 
West Grid {eiedridiy) SiAstatlon. than a mad pasaino along Vw Ina of 
SouAfbet Road to a paint near Aa A2 oorewcAtg wMi a mad passing 
uneteBw A2 wth RMidabotAi at aach and. and M reads batwaen 
Bwse roundabouts and Bw aastbound and wasAound carrtagawaya cB 
Bw AZ. and a junedon wtth Park Comar Road on Bw amfflwm skto of Bw 
A2; and 

A aa Worts Noa.1QR(1) and (Q. dhataton of awanocontoe Mato Ikata 
south of Bw Swsrwcorebe So wage Dbposri Worts and a drakwge 
pumping main between a potot west of NonMeet Station, along 
StoneMdge Road and Grove Road and Bw Creek to rtechrage to 9w 
Tbenws east of RcbtaPi Creek. 

Wort No 11 makaa praviatan tar corawcBon ol BW nwto raBway wth Bw 
LondonCtwAam Rafcrey (far Aa peasaga ol katas to and Bom Mrtsrtoo) by 
Bw consbucilon. kom a junction tuRh that raBway A Ptadan Road, langflato, 
o( a rtf way prgatog north eaAwwda on Bw coraaa c* Bw tamwr Gravnvand 

oonAwing eastwards as Work No. BE to Tramos Averere; 
• as Works Nos BE and aGcuwwritona batwaan Bw Hbwy Ltoa and Bw 

nwto raBway batwaan Dagenham Dock Staton and a poH aoA A 
Thames Avanua; 

A aa Warts Noa. SH to 6L retowrya oarewcAig wtA priwala aldhga waA 
and aaA A Kart Avenue and weA A Thames Avenue; 

A as Worts NesBM to 8R. provision tor Aereslgnnwiil or tSveraton A tha 
kAowtog matte to be carried over Bw Mended raBway Renwfek Roar* 
KeA Avenue, Thames Avenue, a new read to ptarw A Choat* Manor 
Way and iww toads or Aaaratona Jeering Choata Road. Htodraarw Way 
and Chequers tana aouA A Bw Mandad raBway; 

A aa Works Noa 6S and OT. a new road passing ovar ftatoham Creak and 
under Bw Mended atomy to a Junction AA Fany Lana and new acorns 
from oat road to Bw rtivereldB Sewage TVaaorwi* Works; and 

• as Worts Noa. Bll(1) to (12). Aversion A An toBowtog wAaremasaa 
abare Any cross or am Aonarida THamy Ltoa; namalf, Mayas Brack 
ReEA ChraawL SNp and ShovA RaBA ChanrwL Moggs Fare* Sawac 
tha Gores. PoAaa Sowar. Ferry Lane Sewer. Ratahara Crass Sowar, 
RakAam Mato Sewm; Wertntagion Mato Saw Oammon HWsbmm 
(Souehafl SawaO raid Warwington Brandi Sewet 

M Aa BotouAi A THURROCK in Aa Oourrty A ESSEX- 
WartNo. B - wnBnuarion A Vw nwto raBway to Thunock. paaatog aouA- 
aastwarde on viaduct ovar Tank Hi Road, Aentouty Una and Mar Dyke. 
Aen over a new read between Bw A13 and Tank laa, conSnutog on VW 
aouBwm Ada A BwPurtloot Bypeaa. Bwn on vtotkid ovar the London Road. 
Ptaflaat Bw TOxjry Line, and Vw northbound Derttord TbmA road and 
inter a span A Bw aoAhbound approach to Bw Queen BfeabeA B Bridga, 
Bwn over Olvar Ctaee to tha WaA Thuiedi laduAriA Estate and under 
Otowr Road to a point arfokrtig Mtataoo Ctaaa and Sunday Road. Worts 
asaodated wAi BBa tongA A Bw main raBway tocksto ■ 
• as Work No. SA, nmodeNng A Bw tunraon A PurBaA Bypaaa AA Bw 

AT3 and BwJkvicBen A Tbnk Lana wBh Borany Wqr; 
• aa Wtsks Noa 9B to SO. reaUgnmenl or Ararelon A OBwr Ctaaa. OBvar 

Rood, BwAsy Road and Wataon Ckwa. todwftfa a bridge taking Okver 
Road war flw raBway; 

• a» WotfcMp-BE. Avarrion ABw Avsley SewarpHvAng wderBwHfaury 
Una; and 

A aa *teriaWoaflli[T)and6B.ttaviailoii AaAtriigAAanbisytinaaaA 
A Aa soAhbound approach to Bw Queen BtoabeA B Bridge and a lA- 
way batwaan that smtog and a poke on me waatam Ada A Mason 
Ctase. notA A B* juneflon wffli Burnley Road. 

M As Borough A THURROCK to Bw OttsBy A ESSEX and In Bw 
BorouAm A DARTFORD (perishes A Sriatwcombe and Greenhkno, 
SouBOeA and LangAeH and Now Bam) and GRAVESHAM (kwn A 
Gtavwsand) and Aa Dtotriet A SEVENOAKS (pattoh A Horton mroy atA 
SnAi DatanAD to Aa Coudy A KENT - 

Tfort No.10 - ConOnuaflon A Vw mato ratoray kom WaA Thsiock to 
BActtoA and StoAnmC passing into torinA fl a potot wact A Bunfley Rood 
and Watson Close, own under Aa Rhwr Thames, utoiMb A Bunhy 
Road and tha WeA Thurrodi Power Station In Thunqdi and BeB whan and 
SaanicumboManhlnDanioiri.BOtBfautagsouAsaMmaita » a po«iA near 
Aa junction A Oman Iftnor Wiy wBh Lavrer Road an SMansconifia Manh. 
In hvmA under Aa North Kora Balmy and on viaduct oar the Rhor 
EbbsBest Bwn to knwi tndBr Vw A2 met A Bw brtdje canytog Hal Rood 
omr BW road Aon in umol berwaA HoH Rood and aa asp road to me ra. 
In knwl agabi undw Wort No.HA. Aon ai Aadud ovar Vw WtoAom Road 
to a potot east A Aaf mad. Tha worts to Mi qmup tockxJa- 

HE and HF. iadgreiwA A VMtohB Road, Hook Grain Road. Data Road 
ml New Bam Road, todwang bddgao to cany Bnaa roada ovar Vw mBaay. 
M Bw 8omuAi A GRAVESHAM MthM A CoMim anti Shonw) and In 
the Cay A ROCHESTER UPON MEDWAY (torsi A Roctwalsr and partAi 
A Cunoo) in Bw Gouty A KBIT 

Worts No 12 continues Bw main raflwaw kora SkiptowaB to Stood aastwanto 
and aouA aastwarda beridatwAg and Bw M2: Atogtoup A vraifcalndudka- 
• as Wbrta Non ISA and t2& loop Bnaa soma Zritaaa king on aachaida 

A Bw main raBway botwaan WMham Road and Sooriand Lana; 
• as Works Noa. 12D to 12H and 1ZL, aversion or raeBgnnwnl A HontuA 

Road. Scotiand Lana. WAflng Street (8389. Brawara Road tfd Vw 
occam from BwA2 to lOaghto Place, Includtag bridges oyer BwmAnial- 
wmr. 

• aa Wort Nal2C, Avaraton A Chuch Road to connect K oAh HanhraA 
Road; and 

• as Worts Nort2J and T2K. pnavtaton A an accwse mad Boar Bnawara 
Road to Part Pale and tww aocoa* ovar Bw A2 and under Bto oah raft- 
way to Aa Rochester and CoAwri Park Gofl Course. 

VI Bw City A ROCHESTER UPON MEDWAY (town A ftortwAar and 
parish A Guidon). Bw BorauAi A TON8RUX3E AM) MALUNG (pariihaa 
A Wbuktam Aytostad and Bwhan^ and Aa BnouA> d MAEJ8TONE 
bwishas A Boday and Defflng) In Bw COtWy A KENT ' 

Wort Nn.13 - CorahsaMon A Aa mato raiwav kom Skood to Osfflng paaa- 
tog on Bw anslam sfda A Bw MZ nar Aa Rhar Medway on a naar bridge 
iDstrsam from Bw adartig reesorway bridge and up Bw NashandM tMto% 
pastfn to hsinA imdar Hue Bel ttd and Bw North Downs to Baaday; Bwra 
Contiufag eorAi eastwards an Bw notA Ada A Aa M20: AO wotlw fa Ato 
section indude • 
m as Work No. J3A, MtoraBan A oflp mads at Jimcflon 2 A tiw M2 and the 

A228 (Rodwstar Road) taking Bw raBway ovar Bw Afa mads and ustor 
8WA228; 

• aa worts Noa 13B.13C and 1*. Aversion A Burtwm Road. Stony Lana 
end Bw WMOl In Vw Nashendan Vaiey; 

• aa Wort No T3P.aaaccas» read tor consbuerionprepcaae waA Alta 
M2 between Borstal Farm accaaa and Stony Lane; 

• aa Wotta Noe 13F. 13J and 13K, raeBgnmanl A Bw PBgrtna Way. 
Sictogborna Road and Hockara Law. toetodtog bridges ovar VwraAwy; 
and 

• as Worts Noa 13G and 13H. Aversion A Boartay Lana restarawrotavey 
and Avaraton A Baatoy Road ovar Vw taflway In kamoL 

M As Borough .A MAIDSTONE (parishes A Datitog. Thumham. 
HoAigbcwTw. BroomflaKL Hurtoishanu Unborn and BbugMon MaBwrtw) 
kt Vie County A KENT- 

WortNo 14 corrinueeCw nwfa raBway bom Datitog to LenhamHasA alone 
BW northern Ada A Aa M20, hckrdng short length* A ksvwl berwaA 
Eyhome Street and Headcom Road and a bridge ovar Aa 
MAdAonAAAtionf RaBwety Ttwaa worira tocluda • 
• aa WOrta No* 14A. 146.14C. 14F and 14J. AvarAoa imdar Bw rarimy 

ol Thumham Lana. Wear Lana. Ctafamll Lana, Aa A20 (Ashfrad RoaA 
m Hofrn Ml and a farm accaaa rood A Hwrlatofwnc 

• mVtortsNoa.14E.14K14K.lAL, 14M, 14P. l4Qand14S,raaBgrmanl 
or tSvaatan A HoapVA Boar* Fakboma Lana, RraAam Lana. Sandvay 
Road. Ok* Ham Lana, Boughtan Rood larBwm HsaA Foad A 
Sandway and Bowtey Lana, todudng bridgoa ovar Bw raBwrac 

• aa Worts Noa: 14D and »4K raaBgrmenl A Eyhome Street and 
Headcom Road omr Bw raBway In bamst 

• as Wbrts N0S.14G and 14K dventon A Greerwrey Coat Road A Bs 
junction «AA A20 to Motor MB and A Lanhare Had* Road A to Auction 
with Bowtoy Lana; 

• aa Work N0.14C, an aocaaa road tor consfeuAtonprapoam bore 8wM20 
to Bw Mended worts batwaan Bowley Lana and HtofwnTk Farm 
access; and 

• aa Works Noa 14U and 14V, an accoas road topiaca A Hubbwtft Frarn 
scaraa toetodtog a bridge over Aa raBway and an accaaa road to prerato 
aa iwiBr-itraA id sorfltosaA A Bwi aooasa. 

M Aa Borough A MAlDSTOhC (partoh A Lanham) and to Vw Bororrah A 
ASHFORD (town A AAtiotd. partshaa A Charing. HoVdekL Waalwafl md 
Savtogtn4 to Bw Ctounfy A KENT- 

Wort Na. is conenuas Aa mato raBway tom Lanhare HsaA to Arttonf 
Bsnadcs toctodng a short tumA itoder Laacon Lana now to jrawflon wMi 
Aa A20 (UakMone Road) and a bridge rarer Bw U20 ATiA Hfc Mb soeflon 

toctodas ■ 
• asWoriaNoa.iSA and 1SB, two loop Bnaa tonw 23 tons long on each 

arda A Bw nwta raBway bsfwasn Hook Street and Neiriandi Roar* 
• as Wbrts Noa.15C. 15F and ISO. raaBgnmsnt A Egarton Road 

Newtonds Hoad and Ptoekley Road kxtortng bridges over Bw tatarey; 
• as Wbrts Nos-lSO and 15E.reaflywwA or Aversion A Wlcaregs Lane 

and HraA Lana A Bwb jwieSorw wtft Egarton Road and Nawfanda 
Roar* 

• aa Wbrts Noa-ISH and 1SJ. raakynwnt or Amnion A Laacon Lana 
under Aa raBway »reA A Laacon Alders and omr Bw reflurey to totwwi 
east A Laacon Aiders; 

• as Worts N0S.15K and IS. Amnion over Bw raBway A Vw A20 
(Maidstone Road) botwaan Vs junction wiA Laacon Lana and Lada 
CorogasandamarflaracooestopranitoaeedjototogAeASOnorA-tmst 
A Lade Cottages; and 

• as Worts Noa. ISM. 1SN and 15P. reaSgnment or Amreton A Wsstwal 
Lana. Station Road (WastweV) and tha A20 A Ybneea. toetodtog brldgaa 
ovar Bw raBway; 

WbrtNo is conBrsawiwmatoreBwy AmughAshfowl on Bw northern alda 
A AAVotd Station, Bwn south oaatararts to Oaringtort. The aorta to Ato 
aedtonoftta aOwry Wy**^*- 
A aa Mbrks Mo.16A and T6K ti*0 toap rafarsys soma 45 tom tong peso- 

tog Bvough Ashtord SMton aouA A Bw mato raBway: and 
• aa Mfort Na_16C. a raBway between Bw MaktatonAAsMord raBway aaat 

A Ashtord Staflco and Aa AshtordCartaibuiy RaBway east A AA sta¬ 
tion togeAsr wtt. as Wbrts Nos.160 andlBE. rarimya to totro riAnga 
on Vw eaatam slda A ArMord BtatiarL 

On Bw western sidi A AaMord Station Works Noa 18.16a and 1B8 pass to 
tunnel under Chart Road and SoArflon Road, and Aoawtotatoray comm- 
use to MtoA itodsr Work Nfti8A and Vw MariatonAAritionJ RaBway prori- 
rion being mada- 
• as Works Noa.i6F. 16G and 16J tor Aa raaBgnmerV A Chert Road. 

GotAnon Road and Carttan Road rarer Bwrefawy. and BwreailgnnwA 
A Bridga Road; 

• aa Wort NQ.16K tar a new mad batwaan Ctwrt Road new Ito fanJon 
w8h GoAntan Road and CoAmon Road north-vresr A A* juwtion wkh 
James Streak passing omr Bw ratamys to lurrwl and over tha 
MaktoamAAshtoid Railway; 

• as Worts Nae.18K. 1BL and ifM, tor an accaaa road and cyde treck in 
placa A Gasworts Lana, an aBanflon A Laacon Road A vw aorAiwm 
and AAA road and a new cyde back passtog aouA waatwartb ovar Bw 

• a* Work N0.16N, tor Ae Aversion A Baavar Road, todkMtog allaraBon A 
B» Beaver Rood Bridga over 9w railways. 

On Vw aastom Ada A AaMoid Station Aa nwto relray woAd pass omr Bw 
AshtonkCamaiMy Rrtwy and mar Works Noa. ISA, 16C, 18D and 16E 
and Aen oontinua south-eastwards an Bio northern ekto A A* 
AshtotdffbBieatone Raftmy: here ptovfaton ia meda for Bw etoeunt A Bw 
Aytoatonf Ptaoa Laval Croartog and Bw ntettution A a cycle trade (Wort 
N0.16P) passing omr Ae raiways between Atoops Road and Ctowbridge 
Road. The worts also todude - 
% as Worts Not. 160 and 16R. Avaraton A Boys Hal Road and 

CaraartKay Road and Bw raolgnment A Crowbddga Rood to a nsw 
bridge taking Boy* Has Road ovar Bw raihvays; and 

• m Wort No 16S, Avaraton A BwAytosfarti Shewn on Bwnoitwmaida 
A Aa AaftforAForisskxta RaBway. 

M Bw BorouAr A ASHFORD (perishes A Savtogton. Mareham, SmaaA 
and Ak»Von) and to Bw Drama A SMEPVYAY (partsriwe A Srrindgs 
Stanton* Rakwnnd and Mftig) to Bw County A KENT ■ 

Wert No-17-Continuation A Bw mato raBway tram Baringtnn to Softwood. 
a«i o kmsl banaavi Ae access to Sanflng Park at Softwood and krrvwta 
an both the Intended raflwey wid Bw AsMorAFoBcasioiw RaBway fflw two 
nBwayO benaJi Clsadr Rom* Mersham: to Bto MCtion provWon la nada- 
• HWbrtS»ftlS.f7A.17K17Ut7Pandf7a.torreafignaiMor<ivBrtianA 

Bad MtaWtHSBal Roar* Station Road (Snwaffi). Hantogo Lena and Bw 
BZQ6B tart road and Aa Aso (Ashtord Road) A Sardflng. todwBng 
bridges ovar Bw trro raiwaya; 

• aa Wbrka Nos 17B, 17C and 17C(t), tor dharekai A Lana and 
Chad) Road. Savtogton. toctodng Bw constiudion A a new bridge car¬ 
rying Hghfiald Lana mar Aa taro rtfwaya and Bw provision A access to 
prtmlws adjoining thftl tootJ; 

• as Worts Noa: im J7K and 17M, tor reaUgnmenl or dvareion A Bind 
Lane and Chuch Lana and Bw A2D (Ashford Road) at SeBndge to wlw 
BMsa rotato itottar Bw tare roBwaya; 

9 aa Mtort* N0S.T7E. 17F and T7CL tor Amreton A Ouch RoaeL 
Menham. to taka B omr Aa tore refamym to aavwl and a road for aooeaa 
to premises acSofaaifl Bw arittino mat* 

• 0 Wort* Noa.17J(iJ. (2J and (3L tor tfivaraion A Ae East Stow RNw or 
Bs btoutattoe west A Chracti Lana. SaEndga. A a port east A Grove 
Bridge and A WaAarefwnger. and 

• 0 Wort No. 17N. tot • M«r road bAwaan Stotw Streak Sanford and 
Junction 11 A Bw M20. 

If Vw District A SHEPVttW (parrihas A SaUwpod and Neafngton and 
town A FoBwAono* to Bw Crarty A KENT- 

yvyrVl WBe tas wA isa axiand Bw raafa artsy from Satoraod aa Vw 
ctwrewl Tunnat Terminal A FnBwiiorw. Wort N0.1BA passfag on BW north 
am dda A tw NffadMatore FlaBway and Dotandi Moor Freight Ttod 
ad by a now bridga. omrBw VOO andMO A Nawfatfcn, wdVfbrt No.188 
panfrig ovwr ttw Saibrood btonel m Bw AahtankFotaawona Rtfwey. Bwn 
BinOnutng 0 Bw souAam akto A AM rtfwcy and Bw DoBandi Moot Fret&n 
van* and omr Bw M2DandBwAZOonBwagrtAngbridge» vwMnAnal: 
Wnrini Noa TBGand 1» ocpvfda connacaotw bataaon Vw main rtfrmv and 
Bw DoBands Moor Freight ltoa and MakBjtaJSEJflEAKUSGprovitie lor 
Avaraton A aw Mntotrt FAkaswoa RaBway. wkh connaettone from BiAreB- 
«ay 0 Averted, to BW Eurartswl RaBway and to Wort No. 188; far Bw 
pur poo0 A Bww worts ptUaton la nwda- 
■ 0 Woria N00.I8H and 18J. tar Aa malgnawA A SersBng Road and ■ 

BwBZOffi(HyBw Road) toduAng new bridges over awnfiayr. and 
• 0 totort No 1BK tor the oonabUEtion A a rwenoadbAivam Bw BaOdS 

0 reatowd and Bw aril aBp road bora Bw Chantwi Tleswl ftatritwl A 
a port waA A Bw M20. 

M sw Umdon Borough A HMAOSMnH AND FUUMM - 
Worta Naa.18 and ISA: t**?* **^* 9m West lonrtm Uw hatawm 
North Pole Jlmction and KenAnglon CTympia. kem a port waA A Bw con¬ 
nection A Westway will the WeA Crmb RoUta to Bw ktoction A Bw WaA 
Cnwe Routa wtoi Hotand PM Amrera. 

M Aa Borough A GRAVESHAM (perishes A Shonw end HrtwnO ad fa 
Aa Distocta A OOVBt (parirti A Sanrtskfa) «A THAfflcT (p«Wt A 
MtoetaritotwCoraayAKBfT- 

wata Nee, BOA and BOB - New skflnns A Hop Jmction A Bw Otaveaand 
ana rtgham RaBway 0 Bw saatom Ada A Qiwarw FsOb Road LavA 
Onastog 0 AA raBway. 
mo* molBI - New akBrsw A Bw WcfAororaA Roarer fltarinn A Ctonalaaa. 
itinaier 
2. Power tor AanotAnatadundertawr to cany ora euwlrtarywodta, 
to toy oA a frnprom imam A aeoart fa tocadons tfonw m Bw rtopcAtod 
pfcuw; w undarrtta AvatA0 A ovatlwart atactic Rwa croaMtretiw krtad- 
ad rouw fa Baridngt Hamrine. Thuwoefc. Oartiard (parfahrt A Swtawcorrtw 
aw GrewAIBw and SouAftoari. Oramahatw (town A Gremaandard partoh 
A Shonw* MakWorw (partoh A Boday). Ashtord S>arish A Atdfagton) real 
Shepway (poriAi A SeSndge; to cany ou tendsaAng and otiw worts to 
■AigaMaiftareeeaacttAtiWAjtiitsieedwortsortarAabaMfftApmroo- 
tton a rtsfc to cany OA road tonpromnwaa In Euaton Road and Tbrt Way 
and Bwlr slda roada fa Bw Loncton Botousyi A Camdan. Bw undatptardng a 
ttreni^wnfag A buftrtngevrfBtin 80 twrfraa A 0 underground raBway a 35 
metres A any otiwr wort, kxtuchig power to survey bUMngt and to artar0 
artofafrig property; rtecharga A wawr fata awtaroourart a pdbflc aawaa a 
rtalns: powers to sunwy tonda, to cany oa arotwaotogicA famsBga80 and 
0S8d Bore a taws, factoring powers to loam appatasm 0 such land and 
powara A tiOBK temporary fawrterenea wffa Bw RsganTa Canal Bw Rhrar 
Laa. Bw Rkrer Thames and tha Rkrar Midway to connection wfth spedhad 
sdwrtBed works, facksflng powers to moA bargai a other vassetoand 
tamporarty to ctomtaroh waterway* to nawpetimeutjaa to rertfctlone; end 
powers to rennm A lop treea. 
1 Proriekm to taJAOrirt fafarioranco wkh hitfMsys. includfag poem 
tor ffw nominated undertator to Aop up ArfawrfspeeBsd parte of roadb bri- 
Aawaya and taoftwBw 0 raaBymenl a dNaaton A such highways spec*- 
fled in paragraph 1 above and pans A eftwr byway*, brtflaway* and foot- 
paBw fa Bw arew mentioned fa ttwt paragraph 0 shown 0 Bw depoeturf 
plana and. h addfflon. to stop to peris A Wdtand Road, Pancas Road. 
Chaney Rood and Cntrflay SftaA fa Bw Londoo Borough A Canton. 
Chequers Lana fa Bw London Borough A Barking and Dagenham. Iteror 
Way and Ferry Lana In Bw London Borough A Havering and Aylestoid 
Ptsea, fa Bw town A Ashton* cfatfag A Vw level crossings A Ctwquera 
Lane, Manor Way and Fany Lana nwrftonad above, wfth provision tor Bw 
■‘ifrAUnemi nf lnBaniriH0 ra aseir A law level gerwtoga. and Bw Aota0 

A Aytestord Ftaoe toml omsafag; further powers tor Bw temporary stopping 
i^aftetAton A tflmralai A highways and Attar IntotlsraniowflhltiBrwrays 
tor Bw purposes A oonskucting Bw aAhorteed worts; poems to ptoca and 
mainata apparatus h highways and appflcMton A ptarietani A RsttM A toe 
New Roads and Start Wbrts AA 18B1 raisflng to mefar highway woria; tw 
pedodtormatataitance A hrtwmys constructed a sberatfcBabflfty far rttato- 
tonanca and appBcAton A Sections 118 and 117 A Bw Transport FA 1988; 
and Bw me A Btosol fa Bw hlstowey 
4. DteappicWBon AmoAScatton Astafcriwy ACShermnOota. factod- 
fag Atiratotsw a nwtrictions in ratation to oonsecratod tond, Bw londm 
Overgroravl Wire* ate, Act 1933, Parts B* IV and V A Bw London BuBdtag 
Arie (Amendnwnl) AA 1939 and provWons A sections 45.48 and 50 A toA 
AA, sections 16.18 end 34 A Bw Coast Protection AA1948. section IS A 
Bw Greater London Oouncl (General Pamts) AA 1870 and section* 5,«. 7 
and B(2) to (5) A Bw Greatar Ixmrtm Ooraiefl (Osnaraf Powea) AA 1988. 
aactione 141.1S7 and 188(1) A Vw Mglamys AA 1980. aacBone 28(Q and 
29(3) A Bw WBdBa end Cowwysiria AA 1981, Ptat I A Bw Bidding AA 
1984. section 5 A Bw Food Anti Embormani Protection AA 1985. arteto 3 
A Vw Greater London (naArtcBun A Goode VeNctos) Trafflc Order 1985, 
tree presermBon orrises ad efenlar proNbBonttoceraermtton area* eactitai 
106(B) A Bw Wstor tatknfty AA 1991, and mefton BS A Bw Waser 
Rasnuto0 Aa 1991 and Bw eppScaBorv wkh or without modBceSon. A pm- 
vteons A Bw ReBways Ctauue Corwoftdation AA.184S and too 
FtaBweys CtausM Aa 1883. 
5. Powers lor BwC0toutooeyocgiiB»0 A lands by ttw Secretary A 
Stato wiiMn Vw BmftsA dsvtatiwtorBwschertded wnrtsorwfHnVw Bm- 
fte A land to be aoqukador used AwanonBwdspoAtod ptans fa Vw sraa 
retoned to fa paragraph 1 above and fa Bw paritf A 800 to Bw Astrict A 
Dartton* InBw perish A Swantoy in tw cfctrtct ASevanoaks. faBwpeitoh- 
0 A Leads v>d Utooraba In Bw borough A MokMona, end hi Bw pwtsb A 
Chart in Bw borough A Ashton* ketoarponare lor too ecquWBon A bndv 
m Aiown tor sped&ad ptinnaaa: apjAation subject to moABeaaon A Part I 
A Bw Compulsory Pischesa FcJ 1965 end Vw ConpAsory PiRhsw 
(Vesting Dsctaretion) AA 1981; powara tor acqulriitao Aeubsol only In 0ac- 
Bad rinds, being fa some cases tond lying roots Bwn 2 nstret bA«r 9008 

surface and in other cases tond lying more Ban 9 metres bstoar groutd a0» 
taco. aeqAtoton A tond or dghis fa aBJig ksnata fa Vw London bonmfw 
A Cstntton end Mkigton and fa Bw toww A Gravesend: acrybfflon A psri 
on*> AotatoinproperBas.axtinguietinwniAprtmlariBtBs Awayandttw Aa- 
rogard A bnprommattis or ininreata modaorcreatodvritoavlovrlacom- 
parwation; prevtatan for sodsnaton A Bw period prsscrtoad tor Bw compubo- 
ry actjusifiori A Unit fadudng provfertm to onablo 0 oernar or taiare to 
require Ms interest to be acquired; powers tor tha Secretary n* Stale to 
aBqAratandcoapAwitorunito»BwhBqABtaBnAljndftA1B8l oAtideBw 
ImfteAdaviAtonorBwIiitoBAtondtobeacqAmdaruBedtaroartAnapeD- 
Bed puposeec and Bwtonporarypnweenton endure A tond tyflwnorol- 
naied undertaker A certain lands tar macBed purpoeea. Tlw lends which 
may ba actjjired or gsed include peris A St Pandas Gardena (ana 228 sq 
mj end CamtoySbaaf Nature Ruk (area &193aqsi) to toe London borough 
A Camdan; pari A Bw Laa VWey Regional Part (area 855 0 re) to Bw 
London borough A Hackney; ptaytog Aside A Barrington Road (area 1,480 
aq m) In Bw London borough A Nawtarn: pert A Bw WhftehB Rom* were- 
atton ground (waft 12£43 aq m) in Vw partoh A LonAMd and Haw Ban* 
borough A DaiBont end parti A BwSecfcvtaeCrescanf Part (area 1J340 
m).Vw Stour Centra ptaytog Bald (area 9,122 eqr^ and atMwytofaiuBiCkto 
piaytag flaid (area 7J386 aq m) in Ashton* KanL 
8. Beamed jaA A pflmrrtin pwitotibn tor rtouetapment authorired 
by Ptat IA Bw fatandad AA whidi to bag0 vdBrti 10 jwan bom rt paaring 
or suAi longer period renwybawwcBtod fa reorder made by VwSacretaiy 
A Stale su^eA to reeftldton 0 dsmtapmarl constating A car parting A SI 
Pancas ora efttikm and car paridng A Btoattoo* and tiw reeerviTOn A 
epeeffied nwtiara tor detarmtaiBre by Bw ptanefag autwdqc Bw raakfag A 
orders by Bw Secretwy A State spattiyfag local ptonrfng euViortgre queflty- 
fag tor astanded pwrere fa lAaBre to devatopmeA so auBwrisac* ptonrtnq 
oondtione requkfag approval A specBed msdare by noo-quttiyfag wreon- 
tes or approval A those red Ahar sped&ad natters by crafty fag suthort- 
Bbk Anppflcaflre A provtolota A tw Ptanning (Lfaned Bdkflnga red 
Oonsarmiton Areas) AaiBBQtoretaBretoreacfflsdbAMngs and Aruchaaa 
vrtch may ba aiarad or dsmuBAwd and itaappftratton A pmiBAnew A Bw 
AflctoA Monuments red ArAraaotoglcA Arsre AA 1979 red Bw National 
Harkaga Ad 1983 InBw care A worts or operttons canted outfapuauanoe 
A tw Intended Act 
7. Powaraferfw openriion A Bw fatanded al Bnk; Bw msttig A- 
byataws by tw norebwtad redartakar. moABcationa A Bw RftB Regtfdoito 
tonctions fa ratalton to Vw relink, assraptire A agreamento tar Bw daalsfa. 
construction and nwfatorwnco A Bw xal Dnk kom Vw Iblfatia Trade 
Practices AA 1978: AsappBcaBre A Bw flcansfaQ ragfaw wider aaoBon 6 A 
Bw Raftaiajta Ad 1993 and A provisions A BW AA eowcatning accaam 
agreenwres and ctoeure A ssrvicas; axlanetan A ptovtoione tartlng to reft 
way adrafatoftftBonowtare under Bwl Act and AsappBiwBnn red modffleatlow 
AoompntfttontindoonaenarprolBcaanproiriBlonslBretetiretoBgaanwnli 
tor Bw deaton. cresiruction, financing or matatananoa A Bw al kk. 
8. Ifacaflawous and general provisions. Including provisions ruleting 
to Bw ReBmys RagAHton Ada. faersase A panafflre inder apedkad provi¬ 
sions A those Acts end extenston to Bw reflank A sections 56 prid S8 A Bw 
Brfltah Transport ComnflsstonAA 19<9 concerning WiepasereaBwaya and 
rtaelng A mtoaOea; Bw owklng A ordars spacSying norekwtod redtalAww 
tar parBdiar puipoire, arkkwl functions remaining aritti Bw Secretary A 
Sato. anrtooneequertfafgMAacaflonABtatatoiidsdAcfc riutoentinatireA 
appasts under aeciiont 60 and 81A Bw ConbA A PoBuBm AA 1974 red 
fciflaflona re private ptoceedhos fa wipaA A nuisance Aider section 82 A 
Vw Envinjnnwntal ProtaAton fa 1990; Bw removal A taetato and monu- 
menta; duty A operators A reDmys assert to c&opersto In matters etiecting 
Bw ralBnk red ary sure asset nAcamprtoad fa 1* and Bwdstannkwtire A 
agreemera* between eud> oparAors and Bw nominated tndertafcat; modB- 
cafiorw A landtonl and tenant taw in Ri appfleaten to toasre granted by the 
Secretary A State to re operator A the al Wq power tor Bw Socretanr A 
Stata to ghre financial assistance far Bto construction A trw relink wto pay- 
mart lor Bw reaervatire A (tABs A use thereof; rSeappIcation A aaAtan 37 
A Vw Becfticay AA 1989: and satvfoe A doctaTwrtis and aTOttaBoa. 
9. Provision ia also aade to auBwrtM Bw Secretary A State tooon- 
atruA spodflad vrorka ("Bw A2/M2 koprommera wodar)lor Bw taktanfag A 
VwA2bunk rood A Cobbam red Bw M2 aastowrd batwaan Jundton land 
Junction 4. 

M Bw Borough A GRAVESHAM (parishes A CAfaara. Htahare red 
Stroma) and Bw Cby A ROCHESTER UPON UEDWAY (Kwn ARoAwaer 
and parish A CuxtoR) - 

Wart No. 31 - kftpromawnl A ftw AS hahtman Ito juretire wfth HnRrnw 
Lana and Bw M2 A Jrecflre 1. 
Wort No. 32 - Improvement A Bw ftaflpsnce Lare are nrawrei feed kero- 
Bon wflh bw A2 A Cobfwm Junction, fadudng new afip roads A «wf juno- 
Bon; 
Wort NO. 33 - hnorovanwni A Bw M2 htfrere JmetiMS 1 and 2 by Bw 
reafignment A Bw extatfag motorway to farm Vw aastoored cretageawy and 
flw consauctire A a navi westoound cantagavray atongtide; 
Wort No. 34 • Improvement A Junction 1 A Vw M? comprising new sip 
roada connacting Bw A2 ■«* Bw Kara Courty Cornels Intended VtafaecoB 
Nonhem Bypass; 
Worts tfos. 3SA and 358 - Oventon A Agra Jmfln 1 and Bwctiw— 
iron A an access road to Bw Cotawood narervofac 
aaAtte.JB-knproremert A JunAton 2. faduAng Bw provtoton A a dml 
catragewyrederpaM connecting toundeboAsre each side A the vridw rod 
motorway, new motorway afip roods to three roundstroras and Vw dmretan 
A tw A228 ovar me widened motorway; indudfag (taw cycle tracks In con¬ 
junction wflh Vwt rwarpees and tha cycle track 0 Bw rotating Medway 

Wgrt Ho.JZ - knprovaroant A Bw M2 bewwan Junctions g and 3 by Bw 
raaBgnnwr* A Bw wtaflng motorway 10 farm Vw aae&wred cantogeway and 
Bw constructicfa A a now rwsBxiwd carriageway atongskja, passing Ovar 
Bw SirtvAMaidslone Rtf way and Bw Rtaer Medway on a new vtarkic* 
MQrii.tta. 3S.- ConsSructian A new roods fa connectire vrifa Bwl river cross- 
fag. factuefing a reaUgnmenl A Wouidhem Road dtoaraion A Natfwnden 
Farm Lane. Stony Lena, and an 00000 rack and new toads, hr consfruo- 
bre purposes, tram BwwdAtag Medway bridge to tifatiAwm Road and from 
Bratwm Road tor aoean to Nestwnden Farm and Boratal Court From; 

MhnteJtafl. J8. 4Q and 41 - kapromnwra A Jundton a A tw M2 by Bw 
raaSgnnwrtABwM2aaproadiandthaA229(MAdMomRaad9.«daaaO' 
cto»d nrorts in connection wtf> Owe read Improvements. InAxting a new 
Taddingion Wood Rounddrout war Vw M2, tw raeagnmort A ItoBsield 
Road and A RAsn Hood Lana, fadudtog a new access road to Bw Medway 
Crematorium; dw rerraxMig A ftw Bitogswood ftoredreoul A the fancflre 
A Bw A229 and WMderatade Woods, knprovrewrt A Wsfctoratade Woods to 
farm *tf carriageways, torturing Bw AwraOre A sftp roada Atactfero 
FloAweror Road and Wtakferetada Waads. Bw ramodering A Bw Lard tare 
Roundaboid m Bw A229, fadudtog now sflp roadi w Bwl road JonAfan aA 
aooare reads to BwBuriorora Park tiAivfarCwwa and oBwrorentare. and 

ptarw: ta°toorary MAtorarroa wflh SSJSfSS 

provisfan A near accasi wtwrti aP^~ 
or dedaia Bw stabs A SSorwS dw 
Hone end worts; ttw appflcaflpn A ■Pfgg” power tor 
«i960 and Cha ragvtadre A fas 
BW Sedately A Sro» to acquire MrttaQrrerawwnta y^^Tareova. 
A2fM2 kaprommaA mbta*a £ w^MpdpnAMf 
asrtAkffladrirtroAmecwnrt^faiMwa^tog^^cSS^ay 
twappicaBre A Bw wgrfML?SS"LiSj|Suo<coororowatire In 

aw nonce is further, gvpi 
nelwanoa to tiwre Rana. > Aatfag to *e 1 ^ Bw aw rienoaBad fra pubfc faepaolre A «w ofcre refenro* a» *• w«or 

sAwdAad Ba betow. 

Tha rofamrt Eiwtrenmantai SflAroremwd fg^SSSSaJSSW Bwre Statamorre Iwvaahto bare dworitadlor P^kmw»JJ ■“ 
aato A rarereabta pricre A aeAi at Bw ofn«wj^sratanaa in w 
—<—rot nwrtad Saw * and A Bw AHces « « t****rn^^ 
Prolrewwtary Aperts. 

s ovotatm nrewrrecww— 
Bfflcre mentioned fa PAlt A 
tore A Vw unJeiiiwnflorwri 
1 ofBces A Mseroa. Andsnoa 
l EH2 3LX and A Mssw- 
A.BT1-4JQ. Copies AtboBR 
y OBIere A 49 Htah Msfaonk 
Hxxrfa, BO 9AZ and A « 

tor eats A a raarerwbta price A aoA* dfrafa 
Bw adwdulad BA nwrtad Bm »AJho Aft 
ParBamartsty Agent* and far Inspertiqn A Bw 
Sratiwm, YY8. 48 Castta SBaaL EriptaaAk 
tEsftangaft BML 7-® CbMw*tarSnaA,BAtas 
aril Are be on aato A Ha Majaat/ta aatiorrey 
London WC1V am. ax 71 LoBitan Streak Eta 
Arthur Sfraok Baftim*. 5T1 4GG- 

Ooptos AtwBK. Ware reasaaMQ^0wnv»^ aSwanta andN0TlKhnlcA»snn^ ArroretaAa tor pritfc 
bwparrire A Bw Bbradaa rAenad 10 to Pan B A Bw sdwriAed fiA. 

Tha BB AS ba tatroducad 0 a pAAcML A»«Ho«»A OrdA nmto Awn Bw 8B ta read ta rood a Sacnnd timoh vretorerea 

mmntttod 10 provktoa. offlactim to B»M »mrlto 
Portion agatosML fa Bwl5rtvata Bti OfflrwA 

^SSSSsaSSSssHigBas 
Ffad rearing to MB Houre to ttw tMr £ ****5£2 

Vw mtormaratanad Parflemarfroy Agonto. 

SHSWtOOOACO 
35 Grasr PStarBWa* 
VfasimfaetA 
London SVY1P3LR 

DAIB> 19Bt NovanbA 1994 

UP THOMAS 
Oepartownf A import 
2 Maratare StraA 
London SW1P35 
Upa/jUtdmr 

BCHQXJLEDUST j 

MRTI : 

•**Sh gacubs London pyrergh A Gander* Tbsm Hal. Euakp 

• CWABro^^lSSlreBaofGhAWfcigten.MngflAi^toinHaB. j 

• A Hactowy. Tbwn HAL Mara Strai. 

Loncton EB TEA; ’ ■ * HawnhmHkarkr rrnrrBnlTr 
^id^3wm. Town Baft. Kfag Streak London WS9J1*_ 

• CWA&acuBva.lflndreBoi»5hAWaBhaniForaA.TtavmH«8. i 
FflisA Road, London E17 4J^ • . . . 1 

• Dtractor A CocpocAoGervfaaa. landoo MroutficINawhwfl. j 
CorporataS0^DeptaWeokTfew«>He8.EsAHrekUind0& , 

■ Dkactof A Land Mtawgtaiwrt. London Borough A RadbridgrtThwo^l, 

- cSTb^B^SwBoiSSamSDapeAwra.CMe J 

- Artrertu Tore HA. UAo Row 
RonfoctLEMtat RM1 3DB; 

AirisdngEnn- 
• CbWEncuBra red Ctaek. EssuCorety CoundL Cour^rital 

Chokmtari. Essex CMl 1LX ,, 1- 
- CttafBweuBwa. Thunock BorougR Cows* CM: OMae, New R» 

Grays. Essex, RUT7BL9; 
AaAtacBogKsA- _ 

COBByHs8.MAkdona.KaA MEM 1XQ; I 

• ^5SntCHABroariva(Oorpo(AaSawica^.DortkwlBoroujfa 
CoondLCNtaCftAn. Horae GatiMta.DattA*KBnt DM 10* 

Oarttotfw Swrowcombe end GraaohttwTbwa Come* SreractaWO 
CtaVraLCttykrota Lena, Dwtawoontoa. Kora DAtOOLF; > 1 

Ctorit to too MflAMh Cored. 54 PAwro Road Souik. 
asawsred,KaraDMi BOR; ... 

Ctork to BwLonAWd red New BaTO Parirti Cored, DwBriwa, MAO' 
Drtre, TtoOley LtavMt Kent CM3 BM; ■ ■■■ ' 

Clerk to tw Bean Parish CBttoA,Frartriek* 4 CkctwcdCtoee. Near I wk 
Longtok*KeraDA37JP; 

to Bm DbUd ASaveooaks - 
- OtatErecirivSLa^arrorttaDtabirtCorec* Cta»K« Offlcre, Arab - 

Row* SoraooAra Kent 1N191HG; 
Tbm Ctodc. SwwtayTbvn COoncl. Ckfc Cam. SHtaiyls'JMd. 

Ctorttofaa'fMreKi^red Sorth Etaianrfi Rerikh CMAK 44 CfJrfA 
Rooct HorenKhbKPMlkm* Kira DM90ft '. 

^^Se^toy^Srrirkor.Ofwireiem BocroghCagncKCMcCtaWaJ 
- ' Wfadmft Certia, Graraaenc* Kara DA 121AL* -1 
. C)«k.toB)e Shonw ParirtlCouadL7pCo*wrRoro*inmftb«* . 

Qeavesand. Kara DA118Kft. ... 1 
Clerk to BwMghamPatah Cored* MCtAwDriwcHgtiMk j :' 

. ttoAwston Kent ME37BW; . ; 
Ctert to BwCobhem Parirti Ooonc«.H(yknaarL Roto SkeekOoiliirtt 

KM DAT23AS* j 
fattaCftyARoctwataropreltactowy-.. V 

. CflySecratAy;‘nwCBy Cored ARociwBtariB»nMBdHtoLCMd 
CsnftroStrootL RocbartKKM W24AU* " • L- 

Ctodc to Bw CtadrePadrti Cored. SSSTtwTidarey; Radwetw; AM 
ME13PS; - I 

to fw Borough A GMnghara* 1 
• Chief Exeadvir and TbwnCtorikGtonghmBonH^iCixsrdLkkifciprB 

. Bdringt. GBkitfren. KM ME7 5LA; 
to twBonx^fa ol TbnbittN red MolingL.- - 

Borouri>Soldtai;ToAsitoa and IMBgBoiourii Cored* Obao ' ■ 
BUk^Gtoiw Drive, 7&A»StofciriWcoiMBAng.lCM ME fO£_ 

. CtarttotwWDririi«nPAtahCbrec9.B9»flAiSbaA,VtaA»w - . 
~ Rochartaqiesra NE13XF:1 - 
cut Bw Botes Fatah Cored* 90 Rector am IMtatone KM 

ME16QAU - 
CtarktottwAytotfcnfPtotahOoieA*CaindlOtoaes,23Footoi tow*. 

AyfertorU. KMMEZOSAL* \- . . . 

AAwky Crowe red oBwr prautare. and 

BOIOU01A GftlAGHAM (tom A Gtatoghron) - 
Wort No. 42.- tofflraranwra dlalB batawre Jrectiaw 8 oral 4 by Bw 
reaflgretani A Bw rotating motorway tofcroa Bio ambcredcantapooey and 
Hwo0ehuctl0Aanawviaetonundcanleoewayalongrtde.wtoipiavtal0- 
• 0 Mate Noa. 43A and *3B, for realgnmM A Hrop Ftom Road imdA 

Bw M2 and rtnwskai A Vtatated Lana to comecttan ftwraadto; 
• 0 Worts Nta43C and 43E. tor raafignmara A Udsfag Road and Forge 

Lane «wer Bw M2; 
• reWort No. 430. tor taaflgnmeitiAanararangftiirWhertaatainBikU row 

end Forge Lam norti A Bm M2; 
• M Wort No. 44, kx laaSgniiNrt A Via wesrom antoMrar rtfa roads A 

Junction 4; and 
0 Wbrt Na. 45, for reaDAimM A kxtipan KH 32 ovar Bto M% 

wort no. 4B provides tor a cycle back between lleltatnrw Road and 
Rochester Road aaat A Bib Brtdgewood HoundtfouL 
10. Provision to auBroriM tw stopping up by BwSacraton A Stole A 
■pacBtad Nghways, factoring port A OU Wiiftng Sbaat (KBQto Vw patah 
A Cobham and part A Victoria Close fa Vw paitah A AyieAord other road* 
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Democrats give buffeted President conflicting advice 

Clinton is told to 
step aside in 1996 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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A TOP Democrat stated publicly for 
• me first time ftat President Clinton 

should not seek rejection in 1996after 
his party's rout in last week's congres¬ 
sional elections. ■ 

David Boren, the conservative Okla¬ 
homan who retired this week after 16 

years in the Senate, said Mr Clinton 
- should give “serious consideration” to 

making way. for a Democrat more 
capable of winning, unless his public 
standing improved very rapidly. Mr- 
Clinton had “missed die opportunity to. 
really be a New Democrat," he told 
The New York Times. . . 

Mr Boren’s opinion is still a minority 
view withfir the party, but his state¬ 
ment coincided with a blunt warning. 

by the Democratic leadership munpii 
that Mr Qinlon would be defeated in 
1996 unless he moved rapidly back to 
the political centre.- The council is the 
organisation of centrist New Demo¬ 
crats that Mr Clinton once led and. 
which provided the base and inteflectu- - 
al firepower during his 1992 election. 

The council published a pcdl try 
Stanley Greenberg, Mr Clinton's own 
pollster, showing jthat independent 
voters had deserted the Democrats en • 
masse and now firmly equated- the 
President with big government and the 
status quo in Washington. 

The two issues that hurt Mr Clinton 
more than any others were his exces¬ 
sively bureaucratic healthcare plan 
and his support for homosexuals in the - 
military. “It is impossible to underesti¬ 
mate the amwim of damage the health¬ 
care Bill did in shaping the image of 
President Clinton as a big government 
proponent,” said Al From,'the presi¬ 
dent of the. council. He urged Mr 
Clinton to view the results as the 

electoral equivalent of being hit with a 
‘Twohy-four (plank] between the eyes”. 
The “pretty blunt message”was "get on 
with the programme or you 11 have to 
pay the consequences”. The electorate 

- had not totally given up on Mr Clinton, 
but he had only “one last chance”. 

Mr Clinton’s advisers reportedly 
remain divided on whether he should 
seek to govern more from the centre 
during the second two years of his 
term, or seek to bolster his party's 
disenchanted liberal base. Those argu¬ 
ing for a rightwards shift are said to 
include Vice-President Al Gore, Trea¬ 
sury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, former 
Chief of Staff Thomas “Mack” 
McCarty, and Robert Rubin, head of 
foe National Economic Council. Those 
believed to favour a traditional Demo¬ 
cratic style-'include Hillary Clinton, 
George Stephanopoulos and Harold 
Ickes, deputy to Lem Panetta, the 
present Chief of Staff. 

Either course would expose Mr 
Clinton to a possible challenge for the 
Democrats111996 presidential nomina¬ 
tion. Jesse Jackson, the dvfl rights 
leader, is threatening to run if Mr 
Cfotonmoves too for to the right, and 
Nebraska’s Senator Bob Kerrey is 
considered a likely challenger if Mr 
Clinton foils to shed his liberal image. 
□ School prayers:: Mr Clinton was 
accused yesterday of indetisiveness 
over the contentious issue of school 
prayer after he said earlier this week 
foattewouM not ndeout a Republican 
proposal from Newt Gingrich to 
restore school prayers (Ian Brodie 
writes). He had previously maintained 
that he agreed with a Supreme Court 
ruling that had outlawed school pray¬ 
ers for the last 32 years. 
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President Clinton rests on his putter at the ISth hole of a golf club 
in Hawaii, on his way home from the Apec summit in Indonesia 

America signals U-turn on Cuban refugees 
From David Ahams 

IN MIAMI 

IN WHAT would be a big 
reversal of 'current immigra¬ 
tion policy,- the Qizrtan Ad- 
ministratiop may . allow 

. thousands of Cuban ...boat 
% people detained at military 

bases to enter America. ■ 
An announcement to tins 

effect is expected within days 
and would allow up to HLOOO 
of foe 32,000 Cubans in tent 
dties at GuantAnamo Bay. 
Cuba, and in-’Panama to‘ 
immigrate on humanitarian 
grounds. AdministiatiorL.cjffir 

dais yesterday would not dis¬ 
cuss the decision, other than to 
say that details were still bang 
worked out 

However, officials in Miami 
and Cuban-American exile 
leaders were in Washington 
last week discussing the ar¬ 
rangements. “We are certain 
that there is a positive decision 
forthcoming and that it will 
include all the children and 
their dose relatives,” said 
Francisco Hemindez. presi¬ 
dent of the Miami-based Cu- 

* ban American National 
Sfradaticm, who took part in 
•thetalks. . 

The plan would apply to 
about 3.000 Cubans under foe 
age of 17 in the camps, who 
would be accompanied by 
family members, said a State 
Department official. Those 
children without relatives in 
the camps would be accompa¬ 
nied by Cuban guardians. 

News of the impending 
refugee influx is not likely to 
be well received by those 
Florida residents who argue 
that the state is already over¬ 
burdened with immigrants. 
Last Wednesday the Federa¬ 
tion for /fcnerican Immigra¬ 
tion Reform, a national group 

that is demanding stricter 
controls, began a lawsuit to try 
to stop any increase in legal 
Cuban immigration. 

In September, after last 
summers mass exodus of 
30,000 boat people from Cuba, 
the US and Cuban govern¬ 
ments signed an agreement to 
increase the annum quota of 
legal immigrants to 20.000. In 
August, Mr Clinton had an¬ 
nounced that Cuban rafters 
would be detained indefinitely 
in camps and would have no 
hope of entering America. 

Observers believe the latest 
policy shift is designed to 

offset mounting anger among 
Cuban exile groups who have 
announced large protests to 
coincide with the “Summit of 
the Americas", a meeting of 
Latin American heads of state 
in Miami early next month. 

Cuban exile leaders say that 
in last week’s Washington 
talks they discussed options 
with senior Administration 
officials to reduce the public 
burden of immigration. Mr 
Hemfoidez said that his foun¬ 
dation had offered to pay to fly 
the refugees to Miami and for 
one year of medical insurance 
for each one. 

Scientist unearths 
‘Jurassic Park 

dinosaur DNA’ 
From Ben Macintvre in new vork In an eerie echo of tile 

popular Steven 
Spielberg film Jurassic 

Park, an American molecu¬ 
lar scientist chums to have 
extracted the genetic material 
DNA from bone fragments 
of a dinosaur SO million years 
old. 

Dr Scott R. Woodward, of 
Brigham Young University 
in Utah, spent two years 
analysing the fragments 
found in a disused coalmine 
and now believes that he has 
identified nine unique se¬ 
quences of DNA which are 
“like nothing we have ever 
seen before". 

Writing in.vesterda/s issue 
of, the journal Science, Dr 
Woodward argues that the 
genetic material be has iden¬ 
tified corresponds with that 
of no living mammal bird or 
reptile. "We believe strongly 
that we have ancient DNA 
from an 80 nrillion-year-old 
bone fragment, and that the 
bone we have got is from a 
dinosaur," Dr Woodward 
said. 

The scientist's finding 
have been challenged by 
some experts in the field, who 
argue that the bone frag¬ 
ments are loo minute to be 
identified positively as those 
of a dinosaur. 

“What they have is a vety 
old piece of DNA and they do 
not know what it is." Rob 
DeSalle. of the American 
Museum of Natural History, 
said. “This is the oldest DNA 
from a vertebrate, and that is 
significant" Dr Woodward, 
however, maintains that “on 
the basis of the rirannstan- 
tial physical and geological 
evidence it is likely that the 
bone fragments bdong to a 
Cretaceous-period dinosaur 
or dinosaurs”. 

Most dinosaur remains 
have mineralised into hard 
stone, but the fragments from 
Utah, found at a depth of 
1,800ft in a bog on what was 
once the shore of an ancient 
sea, are weO preserved and 
retain identifiable elements 
of DNA or deoxyribonucleic 
arid, the chemical molecule 
storing the genetic code of a 
species. 

The genetic sequence 
mapped % Dr Woodward's 
team at Brigham Young 
University is partly similar to 
DNA found in birds, reptiles 
and mammals, but matches 

no known species. Dr Wood¬ 
ward insists that the dire 
consequences imagined in 
the book and film Jurassic 
Park, in which scientists cre¬ 
ate living dinosaurs from 
preserved DNA “will not 
happen in my lifetime”. Dr 
Woodward told The New 
York Times: “I liked the 
movie and the book, but it is 
science fiction, pare fantasy, 
and that is not going to 
happen." 

In a separate development, 
another genetic scientist has 
withdrawn from a research 
project and returned more 
than $600,000 (£380.000) in 
federal grants after becom¬ 
ing convinced that in the long 
run genetic research could be 
harmful to the welfare of 
humanity. 

On Thursday, John Fagan, 
a professor of molecular biol¬ 
ogy. said that he was return¬ 
ing a research grant from the 
National Institutes of Health 
because he believed that ge¬ 
netic engineering eventually 
could pose a threat to future 
generations. 

Calling for a SOyear mora¬ 
torium on the altering of 
plant and animal species by 
genetic engineering. Profes¬ 
sor Fagan told The Washing¬ 
ton Post “I am concerned 
that we currently do not have 
enough data available to pre¬ 
dict foe outcomes of these 
manipulations." 

Angolan 
peace 
pact in 
balance 

Lisbon: Units rebels were at 
odds last night over whether a 
peace agreement with the 
Angolan government could go 
ahead as planned tomorrow. 

A Unita spokesman in Lis¬ 
bon said the signing was off as 
a "total offensive" by govern¬ 
ment forces had continued 
despite an earlier truce. But a 
senior Unita official in Lusa¬ 
ka, Zambia, said “everything 
possible" was being done for 
the deal to go ahead. (Reuter) 

Nuclear freeze 
Tokyo: North Korea’s Foreign 
Ministry said steps had been 
taken to freeze totally nuclear 
reactors and related facilities 
in line with Pyonygang’s 
agreement with the United 
Stares last month. (Reuter) 

Mission ends 
Kigali: British troops have 
ended “Operation Gabriel", 
which was mounted to help 
Rwanda to recover. The 537- 
strong contingent included en¬ 
gineers and a parachute field 
ambulance unit (Reuter) 

Army chief dies 
Defifo Bipin Chandra Joshi. 
India's army chief of staff, 
died at a mflftaiy hospital here 
of a heart attack at foe age of 
59, the Press Trust of India 
reported. (Reuteri 

Black hole 
Peking; A 70-year-old Chinese 
space official is in hospital 
with broken ribs after foiling 
into one of 5,000 open man¬ 
holes here that have had their 
covers stolen for scrap, a 
newspaper reported. (Reuter) 
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16 SOUTH AMERICA 

Peru Indians take up arms against rebel terror 
■ The army in Peru, battling the Shining 
Path, has found an ally in native Indians who 
are being killed by the rebels, writes 
Gabriella Garaini from Ciudad de Dios Chmanti and his two 

fellow Ashdninka In¬ 
dians looked at the 
ageing American ri¬ 

fles with suspicion but accept¬ 
ed them. The spirits of the 
jungle used to protea us but 
now an alien force has invad¬ 
ed and we are frightened," 
Chrvranti said. “We accept 
guns to replace our bows and 
arrows because if we don't 
fight back our people will die 
out" 

The trio had reached the 
Peruvian army base at Ciudad 
de Dios alter three days of 
struggling through dense 
tropical vegetation. They were 
lost several times. 

In broken Spanish and 
sometimes resorting to primi¬ 
tive drawings in the red earth, 
they described how they had 
escaped from the tiny village 
of Tsiriari after seeing 40 
members of their community 
massacred. 

“Hooded gunmen came. 
They burnt our bamboo huts 
and then began to shoot 
everywhere. They took the 
women and children and cut 
their heads off. Only a few of 
us got away.” Chmanti said. 

The three AshSninkas could 
not specify the date of the 
attack on their village, but it 
was part of a continuing 
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el terror 
by death 
of 20,000 

campaign by die Maoist 
Sendero Luminoso (Shining 
Patti) rebels, who have lost 
control and support in the rest 
of Peru. Sendero still believes 
in an indigenous revolution 
and sees Peru as the crucible 
for a new world order despite 
the fact that Ablmael Guzman, 
its leader, appears to have 
renounced such aims from his 
prison cell in Lima. 

The last remaining Sendero 
faction, led by Oscar Ramirez 
Durdn. a rival of Guzman'S, 
has retreated to the remote 
central jungle regions round 
the Rivers Tambo and Ene 
that are inhabited by the 
AshdninJcas, Peru's largest in¬ 
digenous tribe with about 
30,000 members. More than 
4.000 of them have been killed 
in Shining Patti attacks since 
1987, according to humanitar¬ 
ian organisations working in 
the region. 

“It’s more than 10 per cent of 
their entire population, and if 
the killing continues the tribe 
wifl be wiped out," said Oscar 
Espinosa of the Centre for 
Amazonian Anthropolgy, a 
Catholic organisation. 

In August 1993 the dismem¬ 
bered and charred bodies of 64 
AshAninkas, including women 
and babies, were found scat¬ 
tered around the village of 
Mazamari. Their traditional 
thatched huts were burnt and 
their mandioca-zoot planta¬ 
tions destroyed. 

Human rights groups say 
several mass graves contain¬ 
ing AshAninkas executed by 
Sendero when they refused to 
join the armed struggle have 
been discovered after months 
of search in the jungle. “Some 
accounts say these people were 
brutally buried alive," said 
Senor Espinosa. The remains 
show signs of torture and 

An Ashtininka mother and her child in central Peru, where the remaining 30,000 members of their tribe faces extinction by the Shining Path 

violent death, and we fear that 
many more graves like this 
will be uncovered." 

The rebels are also holding 
more than 6.000 AshAninkas 
captive in their training 
camps, using them as agricul¬ 
tural labour. Accounts by 
AshAninkas who have escaped 
the camps say the rebels move 

through the jungle using the 
captives as cannon fodder in 
gunbattles with the army. 

They have displaced thou¬ 
sands and forced them to work 
at gunpoint Women and 
children are used to protect the 
terrorists from army fire. At 
least 70 per cent of them are 
suffering severe malnutrition 

because they are being 
allowed to eat only leaves and 
worms.” Senor Espinosa said. 

The Peruvian array, which 
boasts that it has rescued some 
tribespeople from Sendero, 
housing them in scattered 
refugee camps, is unable to 
exert effective control or cope 
with the flood of diplaced 

AshAninkas. It has only one 
helicopter and relies on foot 
patrols to cover a vast area. 

At this isolated army base, 
with an establishment of only 
60, AMferez Renato. 25, the 
tYimmandtng officer, said: 
“Here we are fighting an 
endless war. Saving these 
indigenous people from extinc- 

Former UN chief goes home to fight ‘ogre’ of Lima 
By Gabriella Gam ini 

PRESIDENT Fujimori of Pern 
may have thought his wife, Snsana 
Higuchi, who branded him a “devi¬ 
ous. corrupt dictator”, would be the 
biggest obstacle in iris campaign to 
be re-elected. 

But having assured Peruvuian9 
that his wife is “mad" and disquali¬ 
fying her from taking part in the 
presidential race, he now faces a 

bigger threat from an elderly for¬ 
mer diplomat who is fast catching 
up in the opinion polls. Javier Pfcrez 
de Oteflar, forma1 UN Secretary 
General 74 recently returned to bis 
native country to launch his cam¬ 
paign for die presidential elections 
due in April 1995. Opinion poQs 
show his independent Movement 
for Liberty party with 30 per cent 
support, ugainst President 
Fujimori’s 41 pa cent T am no 

longer a young man, but 1 believe I 
am the only one who can force some 
change and return Peru to true 
democracy," said Senor PArez de 
Cu6Har. 

“Politics here is very different to 
what I was used to at die UN. But I 
am fast learning die ropes and 
keeping well away from Ok old 
guard political parties, often associ¬ 
ated with cheating and corruption." 

The suggestion that Senor P&rez 

de CtteUar would pose a serious 
lineal to President Fujimori’s gov¬ 
ernment which has successfully 
embed inflation from a staggering 
7,000 pa cent in 1990 to bdow 20 
pa cent and crushed die Maoist 
Shining Path rebels; mu brushed 
aside at first Bin the assault by the 
former UN chief on President 
Fujimori's authoritarian style and 
promises of policies tb bridge -the 
gap between ridi and poor have hit 

home. “As UN SecretaxyGenoal 
and a career diplomat I was always 
dosety toned in to the political 
social and economic situation In 
Peru,” Senor P€rezde Ctteflar sakL 

“He is a gramffartnrty figure, 
who is promising to take Pan away 
from the grasp of an ogre," said 
Fernando Rospigfiosi. a political 

'analyst Tnr April' 1992,- Senor 
Fujimori abolished (fongress^md 
dosed down judicial institutions. 7 

tkm seems an impossible 
struggle." It is as a last resort 
that he is handing out rifles to 
fleeing AshAninkas. They 
know this wild country better. 
so they have a better chance,” 
he said as Chivranti’s newly 
formed militia group set off to 
seek out the rebels who mur¬ 
dered their relatives. 

penguins 
From Reuter 

EN PORT STANLEY 

THE mysterious death of 
about 20.000 rare King pern 
gudn chicks on the South 
Atlantic island of South Geor¬ 
gia has puzzled scientists.. 

"This represents an ornitho¬ 
logical disaster which will 
have serious implications in 
relation to tire worldwide 
number of King penguins," 
Tony Chater. a Falkland Is¬ 
lands naturalist, said 
yesterday. 

The chicks belong to the 
species Aptenodytes patet- 
gonicus patagortiaa, which , 
breeds only on. South Georgia, "•* 
800 miles southeast of the 
Ffclklands, and cm two other 
islands off Cape Horn, Mr 
Chater added Gordon liddd, 
formerly erf the British. Antarc¬ 
tic Survey, which monitors 
birtflife in the area, said he 
suspected the chicks had died 
because parents had been 
unable to find food. 

Patrick Lurcock. the South 
Georgia marine officer, said 
that unseasonafly heavy srrow- 
faDs might have smothered 
die chicks- However, Martin . 
Gibbons, an Edinburgh Too 
assistant curator, said the 
deaths could simply be part of 
a natural phenomenon. “Sea¬ 
bird colonies do take these sort 
of crashes from time to time, 
due to all sorts of environmen¬ 
tal factors," he said. 

The British Antarctic Sur¬ 
vey said it was contacting 
South Georgian, sources for 
more information. 
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napalm in ‘safe area’ 
B¥ Joel Brand in Sarajevo andMxchael Evans, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

SERB attack jets oasea m 
neighbouring. Croatia con-. 
ducted an airstrikEagaingtifp 
northwestern town of Bihac 
yesterday, in the second such' 
raid an the "safe area” and 
violation of a Nato ffighi ban 

over Bosnia in ten days. 
.. United-Nations troops in 
Bihac saw the two Yugoslav- 
made "Eagles" fly aver Bihac 
and launch the raid. UN 
mflilaiy observers said an 
investigation of The area later 
indicated-napalm,and duster 
bombs had been iced. ; 

If napalm was n«fopd 
it witt have been for the first 
time in Europe. Ouster bombs' 
have been' found previously 
during the war, some alleged¬ 
ly with British markings. The 
former Yugoslav army, is be- 1 
Beved to have acquired British - 
duster bombs. 

The UN observers said that 
the projectiles fell in die south 
of Bihac and that no casualties 
were reported. On Thursday, 
die UN said any' further 
sustained attack against, the 
Bihac “safe area” or against 
UN personnel would be met 
with force, including possibly 
Nato airpower. 

Yesterday senior UN offici¬ 
als meeting in Zagreb did not 
decide on a mfiztazy response, 
instead deferring to Boutros 
Boutros GhaH, the Secretary- 
General, and Nato. “Senior 

officials lure are fating this 
■very seriously, and I under¬ 
score very ■ seriously/- Raul 
Risky, aUN spokesman, said, 
riherfe discussions 
-with {the Secretary-General's 
office inj New York arid with 
Nato officials fois evening.” 

- Close, to. the. time of the 
aitadc. Nato' survefflance 
planes defected jets taking off 
from the Ubdina-air base in 
Serb-held Croatia, but lost 
ctmra^ soon afterwards^ 

add fcot:- 
dered on two sides by Sat 
'controlled regions of Croatia. 
Bihac town,'tfte .ahly part of 
this podoet piwetted by a UN 
Security CAincfl resolution, is 
about: sevra-Ms from the 
international border. In the . 

November % Serb planes were 
able fib .return ^.'quickly to 
Croatian airspace. „■ • 

fn New "York, meanwhile, 
an. America , proposal for a 
six-utile “wes^oons exdusion 
zone” around Bihac has run 
intoretistai^ Etzropeandip- 
Jonfats question triteffier Nato 
should come to the. rescue of 
the predommaritly .Muslim 
Bosnian army wbeo it started 
the latest.fighting round the 
“safe area". They also said the 

sta- 

Anglo-French air 
project is agreed 

Bv Charles BreMner and Jiul Sherman in chartres 

BRITAIN; and Rants have 
agreed to;create a joint air 
force-'gix^ and re&tivodl to 
rerist“anv further', preraure 
from^JVd^ington tb lift-tibie 
arms cmbargo on Bosnia and 

' Oryvofifl ; . '.''■. 1. ■ ■ • Croatia. 
At a smnrhrt free front, the 

squalls which normally dog 
the ■ - Gross-Channel' . atmo-. 
sphere, but overshadowed by 
strain wifli > Jofirt 
Magw and President Mitter- 
xand yesterday alspjgfflinded 
to strong french pressure by : 
pronuang to' study partiapar 
tion in the European Fttiure 
Large Aircraft, a mflitaiy 
transport plane to be built by 
Airbus Industrie before 2002.: 

The summit^was marked by 
“the best dimate 1 have found 
in recent years" MMitterrand: 
said. The Prime Minister 
agreed that if had been '“ex- 
tremety productive". 

The agreement to create an 
“Anglo-French Euro-air’’ 
group is tite centrepiece of a 
growing military partnership 
between the two countries in 
Europe. A dozen senior offi¬ 

cers, initially under the com¬ 
mand of a French general, will 
operate from a new Nato com¬ 
mand headquarters that was 
Srt up at High lAfycombe, 
Riirkingham'flmg, earlier this 
year.; The -officers will co¬ 
ordinate the use of aircraft of 
both countries in peacekeep¬ 
ing; humanitarian and other 
operations. 

The two leaders offered 
differing mtopretation* of its 
fflgnficancc. M Miflgprand 
sam that tiie air force group 
“advances tiie European de¬ 
fence identity". Mr Major, 
however, played down tte 
Frericih^nt^^ scheme for 
anmdependent Eurt^ean de¬ 
fence and placed the new air 
gztiup squarely within Nato. 

•-The, idea (rf Anglo-French 
solidarity fo-ffie face of tension 
with the Americans has been 
reinforced by Washington^ 

. decision to Cease enforconent 
of foe arms embargo against 
Bosnia and Croatia. Mr Mar 
jar and M Mitterrand agreed 

‘ that Sftmg the embargo would 
be a disaster. 
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ty equipped to resist possible 
Serb rmliation. 

Mr Bouitob Glsli andWitty 
Daes. the new Nato Secretary- 
GeneraL were also said to 
have recognised “the practical 
difficulties". 

At the Anglo-French summ¬ 
it .in Chartres -yesterday, 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, agreed to urgent 
talks between the five-nation 
Contact Group on Bosnia nexi 
month. The new threat posed 
by yesterdays airstrikes will 
be top of the agenda, along 

. with the US decision to stop 
enforcing the arms embargo. 

Britain and France urged 
the Americans not to go any 
further towards lifting the 
aims embargo which would 
pm their troops on the ground 
m unacceptable danger. 

Since the first air raid on 
November 9, Serb artillery 
and mortar gunners round 
Bihac have fired a number of 
shells info the “safe area". 
Several days ago shelling near 
a UN post in foe zone became 
so heavy that peacekeepers 
were forced to withdraw. 

In Sarajevo yesterday, a 
sniper firing from the Serb 
side of the front line killed a 
seven-year-old boy and criti¬ 
cally wounded his mother. 
The two were crossing the 
street in front of the Holiday 
Inn. 

Pentagon 
spells out 
doubts on 
arms plan 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

Bosnian Serb observers monitor the movement of Muslim forces yesterday near 
Bihac, which was attacked by Serb jets reportedly using napalm or duster bombs 

COMPLYING with legal re¬ 
quirements. the Pentagon 
has presented Congress with 
plans for providing the Bos¬ 
nian Muslims with up to $4 
billion (E2J> billion) of weap¬ 
ons. training and protection 
if America unilaterally defies 
the United Nations arms 
embargo. At the same time it 
has bluntly pointed out the 
“serious implications" of 
such a move. 

The plans emphasise that 
thousands of US ground 
troops would have to be 
deployed to help to evacuate 
the British, French and other 
allied peacekeeping forces, 
whose governments would 
order their immediate with¬ 
drawal if America breached 
the embargo. 

They say that a big US air 
campaign would also be re¬ 
quired to protect the Mus¬ 
lims from pre-emptive Serb 
awarks during training. Both 
the UN and Nato would be 
gravely undermined, and foe 
United States would be re¬ 
sponsible for a serious esca¬ 
lation of the conflict that 
could well spread to neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

The Pentagon yesterday in¬ 
sisted that it had drawn up 
the plans only because Con¬ 
gress required it to do so. 
They were not a sign that die 
Administration intended to 
breach the embargo. 

1 

Turkish 
elections 
delayed 

Istanbul: Tansu Ciller, the 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
cancelled tty-elections in Tur¬ 
key originally set for Decem¬ 
ber 4. They were suspended 
after a court ruling this week 
on the need to include Kurdish 
immigrants on electoral rolls 
in the troubled southeast (An¬ 
drew Finkd writes). 

“The by-elections are can¬ 
celled. We will hold them 
when they become legally 
obligatory." she said after a 
meeting with her party's se¬ 
nior members. 

Poles say sorry 
Moscow: Andrzej Mikzanow- 
slri, the Polish Interior Minis¬ 
ter, on a visit here, has 
apologised to Russia for an in¬ 
cident last month in which 
Russian traders were alleged¬ 
ly beaten by the Polish police. 

Door salvaged 
Stockholm: The 57-tonne bow 
door of the car ferry Estonia. 
which sank in the Baltic in 
September killing more than 
900 passengers and crew, was 
lifted to foe surface and will be 
towed to Finland. (Reuter) 

Writer’s prize 
Strasbourg: Taslima Nas- 
reen, the Bangladeshi dissi¬ 
dent writer whose book Lajja 
is banned in Bangladesh, has 
won the European Parlia¬ 
ment's Sakharov Prize for free¬ 
dom of thought. (Reuter) 
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Grachev tells MPs 
Russian military 

is near to collapse 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

GENERAL Pavel Grachev. 
Russia's embattled Defence 
Minister, yesterday issued a 
warning that the country's 
demoralised and shrinking 
armed forces faced collapse if 
they were not immediately 
allocated more money. 

"Not a single army in the 
world is in such a catastrophic 
state; I ask you to take this as a 
warning." he said in a speech 
to the Duma, parliament’s 
lower house. “Currently only 
■10 per cent of the army has 
modem equipment By 2000 
only 10 per cent of the troops 
will have modem equipment.” 
he said, adding that by the 
beginning of next year the 
army would have only 
1,917.000 men, almost a mil¬ 
lion fewer than it had two 
years ago. 

In his speech General 
Grachev, a former paratroop¬ 
er and Afghan War veteran, 
appeared successfully to skirt 
round the accusations of cor¬ 
ruption against him and to 
fend off calls for his resigna¬ 

tion. In particular, he high¬ 
lighted the disgruntlement of 
junior officers who were “flee¬ 
ing the army” and said that 
2,600 had left the services in 
1994 alone. 

The Ministry of Defence 
had so far received only half of 
the £8 billion allocated to it he 
said, adding that planned cuts 
to the budget next year would 
seriously threaten the mili¬ 
tary's capability. “For the sake 
of the country's security, think 
about the budget," he said. 
“Ask yourself—do we need an 
army? If so, it is a sin to keep it 
in poverty, half-starved." 

He later struck an ominous 
note, saying: “We can rely on 
the patriotism of the military 
for a year or a year and a half, 
but how much longer?" 

The debate over the fate of 
Russia’s demoralised armed 
forces, rather than General 
Grachev's own career, ap¬ 
peared to provide him with 
some relief after the weeks of 
speculation about his political 
future. Earlier this month 

General Matvei Burlakov, his 
hand-picked deputy, was 
sacked by President Yeltsin in 
the wake of the murder of a 
journalist in Moscow who had 
been investigating allegations 
of corruption in the military. 

Yesterday General Grachev 
did have to answer some 
questions over allegations of 
his own role in the affair, but 
he refused to elaborate, citing 
the police investigation as his 
reason. Nevertheless, the rela¬ 
tively easy ride he was given 
by Russia’s unpredictable par¬ 
liamentarians does not mean 
he is yet off the hook. 

On Thursday the Duma’s 
defence committee recom¬ 
mended that General Grachev 
should remain in office only 
until January when a special 
commission should be set up 
to determine if he is fit to 
continue to serve. “A majority 
of the committee members 
believe the Defence Minister 
should resign from his post." 
Sergei Yusnenkov, the com¬ 
mittee's chairman, said. 

A training officer counts recruits in Minsk yesterday as they start their service in the new Belorussian army. The country was forced to 
reorganise its armed forces as the old Soviet military structure, of which it was a part, faced demoralisation and virtual collapse 

Des. French hoi. 
cott. sth-facing gdn, 

own vine. 

One lucky 
winner needed. 

How would you like to win your 

own holiday home in northern Brittany 

just 20 minutes from the beach and 40 

minutes from St Malo. 

This delightful cottage is south- 

facing with a separate garage and 

workshop, a garden stocked with fruit 

trees, and its own small vine. 

In collaboration with Janneau 

Armagnac, the oldest of the great 

Houses of Armagnac, The Sunday 

Times and The Times are offering you 

the chance to savour the real France 

in your own French holiday home. 

Starting tomorrow, in The Sunday 

Times, and from Monday in The 

Times, simply answer five questions 

about France over eight days. Your 

answer will lead you to an anagram of 

a famous building in Paris. 

If they’re correct, and your entry 

wins the draw, they could lead to your 

very own small, attractive Breton 

holiday cottage. 

You’ll find the entry form and full 

details in The Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Corrupt bases at 
heart of Kremlin 
power struggle 

By Roger Boyes For almost 50 years, the 
Soviet army prepared 
for war Co be waged 

from its huge bases and 
bunkers, strong through die 
plains and marshes of east¬ 
ern Germany. The war never 
happened, the army left: but 
die same bases are now at die 
heart of a Kremlin power 
struggle for control of the 
Russian Defence Ministry. 

Among those who recertify 
fell victim to the controversy 
samroonduig Russian opera¬ 
tions in Germany was Gener¬ 
al Matvei Burlakov, *59, well 
known in Germany for his 
bullish conduct of negotia¬ 
tions as the former Soviet 
army stripped Its barracks 
and reluctantly prepared to 
return to die motherland. His 
ousting as Depttijr Defence 
Minister followed the booby- 
trap murder of a Russian 
journalist who was investigat¬ 
ing systematic corruption 
committed whDe General 
Burlakov was commander of 
Sonet forces ip Germany. 

Stories about tbe rackets in 
the Russian gm-riSons-are- 
tumbling out in Germany, 
Although every Ideal east; 
German prosecutor and 
police officer had some in¬ 
kling of the huge smuggling 
conducted by Sigh-ranking 
former Soviet officers, few 
were willing or able to Mow 
the whistle. The communist 
East German state, of course, 
forbade it and until tins 

there was^sTGoman. 
consensus that the Russians 
should be allowed to depart 
with some of their dignity, 
and thehr secrets, intact 

Thomas Schmidt Potsdam 
customs duet is one of sev¬ 
eral local investigators who 
know that Russian corrup¬ 
tion ran deep in his country. 
His team confiscated more 
than four milEbn cigarettes 
flown into a Soviet air base in 
eastern Germany for sale on 
the German market Since 
the Russian bases were sover¬ 
eign and were not controlled 
by German customs, whoever 
was running the swindle 

could easily have cleared 25 

Similar stories are emerg¬ 
ing from other German 
officials: together they add up 
to a devastating record of 
organised fraud. 

East Gerraanywas always a 
soft berth for flic Soviet 
forces. NoiKommissiotted 
officers were aide to buy 
cheap electrical goods and 
seQ di pm for a comfortable 
profit back home. Middle- 
ranlting officers and their 
wives used the military trad¬ 
ing system — the special 
simps ran by Voentorg, the 
Russian equivalent of Naafi 
— to buy cars and famish 
(heir fiats in Moscow/ 

But the biggest profiteers 
were the procuremmt offi¬ 
cers, the QuartermasterGcn- 
eraL wito could make goods 
disappear. As catty as 1976. 
Alena Myagkuv. the defector 
who wasa KGB officer moni¬ 
toring Soviet forces in then 
East Germany, was highiight- 
mg the criminal habits of the 
Russian mflhary. Posting to Germany 

was seen as a licence 
for personal enrich¬ 

ment by the top brass. As 
most of flie high command 
had served in Germany at 
one time or another, a con¬ 
spiracy of silence surrounded 
their antics on the Warsaw 
Fact front fine. 

Certainty, General Bur¬ 
lakov was technically sup¬ 
posed to approve supply 
contracts, and some deeds 
were so lug it is difficult to 
believe that the top brass did 
not notice. However, it may 
be difficult to prove that he 
was acting out of criminal 
intent, rather than ignorance 
or naivety, but that, as for as 
the power struggle in Mos¬ 
cow is concerned, is beside 
the point 

For nowone of the Defence 
Minister’s chief allies has 
been pojfifiealty wounded, 
and there is enough evidence 
behind the high wafts of file 
now vacant bases to injure 
many more. 

Aland islanders to 
vote on joining EU 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm ' 

THE inhabitants of the Baltic hohn. at the mouth of the Gulf 
Aland Islands go to die polls of Bothnia. RsrEkstrom, head : 
tomorrow to deode if they will of Aland’s trade and industry 
follow neighbouring Finland department, said he expected 
and Sweden into the Euro- islanders to vote 75 per cent in 
pean Union. favour, . 

_ The 25.000 Alanders who Meanwhile, Finnish MPs - 
live on 200 ofthe6JX)0 islands voted yesterday in favour of 
that make up the autonomous joining the EU.They had the 
Finnish province of Aland are f mat say on referendum re- " 
likely to vote “yes". Euro- suits which produced a "yes" 
supporters say bigger markets - vote in October, 
and improved terms for the 
Baltic ferry trade will allow 
the islands to maintain tbe 
style of government devised 
for diem by the League of 
Nations in the 1920s. Finland 
won sovereignty hut the is- ‘ 
lands were given a large 
degree of autonomy and guar- ! 
an tees to protect their culture. ’ 

A special clause in Finland's 
entry agreement with the EU, J 
the Aland Protocol, allows the 1 
islands to remain outside: the 
tax union allowing lower rates 
of VAT to encourage the fcriy 
and tourist industries. Aland 
lies to the northeast of Stock- 
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It’s true. All you have to do is ask and 

you can enter the prize draw. There are 

three superb £5,000 holiday of a lifetime 

vouchers to be won. The next 20 prizes 

are £1,000 holiday vouchers. And 30* 

lucky winners will receive a £250 holiday 

Voucher. 

Not bad really for simply asking. And 

even if you don't wm any of these holiday 

prizes, there are no less than 100 Olympus . 

Trip AF1.M3NI cameras to he won as well. 

So, what is a Bradford & Bingley 

Special Asset Account? It's an investment 

account offering people with at least 

£2,500 excellent rates of interest. 

However the really special part about 

Special Asset is that it's a 90 day notice 

account which permits you to make one 

withdrawal per year of up to £5,000 

without notice or loss of interest. 

Of course we. could tell you more 

about our Special Asset Account, but 

that might leave you nothing to ask. And 

that would be a shame. So for full details 

call the freephone number, return the 

coupon or pop into your local branch. 

FREEPHONE 
0800 320 510 

Offer doses 16/1XT04. 

for full detail* of Special AssetAccountant! ibe free prize draw, 

picas? complete and return this coupon toe Bradford & Bingley 

Building Society. Special Asjet Account, FKEEFOSt RO. Box 32, 

Liverpool U3 SAB. _ 

Name: (Mt/Mbb/Mm) 

East Timor protesters flee to cathedral 
. Bv David Watts 

and Our Foreign Staff 

HUNDREDS of East Timor¬ 
ese took shelter in the cathe¬ 
dral in Dili, the capital, 
yesterday after protesters 
chanting independence slo¬ 
gans dashed with the army 
and other civilians. 

Riot police with shields and 
clubs surrounded the cathe¬ 
dral after protesters had taken 
refuge with worshippers. The 
stage appeared to be set fora 
bloody confrontation on die 
scale of the massacre which 
took place in the city's ceme¬ 
tery three years ago, when 
more than 200 mourners were 
shot dead by die security 
forces. Then Mgr Carlos 
Xzmenes Belo, the Reman 
Catholic Bishop, intervened 
and wot police agreement lor 
die 145 protesters still sealed in 
die cathedral grounds to be 
bussed home. However, in the 
past the Indonesian authori¬ 
ties have later hunted down 
and arrested or killed 
demonstrators. 

The dashes were the latest 
in a series of incidents which 
began shortly before the arriv¬ 
al of President Clinton in 
Indonesia for the recent eco¬ 
nomic summit of Asian and 
Pacific countries and follow 
mounting pressure on the 
Jakarta government to grant 
some autonomy to die territo¬ 
ry which it annexed after its 
forces invaded in 1975. 

Yesterday's dashes came 
after about 500 East Timorese 
gathered at the cathedral 
carring banners reading 
“Long live East Timor”. They 
later, attacked two Indonesian 
men. kicking them to the 
ground, and dashed with 
about 30 more. Police inter¬ 
vened, firing teargas. 

K.T. Arasu. a Reuter corres¬ 
pondent, reported that youths 
punched and beat the two men 
with sticks and chased them. 
One collapsed and the other 
was dragged away. Parishio¬ 
ners arriving for Mass took 
shdter inside the cathedral, he 
said. Several damn Indone¬ 
sians outside the cathedral 
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Young demonstrators waving the banner of Fretilin, the East Timor guerrilla group, outside the Catholic cathedral in Dili yesterday 

gate pelted the East Timorese 
crowd with stones. 

Indonesian police accused a 
Japanese film crew of fanning 
the unrest This was a refer¬ 
ence to an allegation, denied 
by the Japanese Broadcasting 
Corporation (NHK). that one 
of the television company's 
journalists gave protesting 
students banners to unfurL 

Colonel Sugianto Andreas. 

Dili's police chief, told about 
40 foreign journalists, in East 
Timor to cover the protests 
that began last Saturday: “We 
have rules, don’t make us use 
them. Foreign journalists 
should not do anything that 
can create a situation that is 
not peaceful. Otherwise I will 
be forced to use the rules.*' 

Officials on Thursday said 
they were conducting house- 

to-house searches for those 
involved in the protests. Am¬ 
nesty International said up to 
250 may have been detained. 

Colonel Andreas said (31 
people had been arrested, 
some during the demonstra¬ 
tions and others at their 
homes later, but only 22 were 
still being held. 

On the distant island of 
Java. 29 young East Timorese 

protesters remain in occupa¬ 
tion of the grounds of the US 
Embassy in Jakarta. The 
youths, sheltering in the em¬ 
bassy since last Saturday, 
yesterday refused an offer of 
asylum from Portugal, but 
demanded the release of 
Xanana Gusmao. the East 
Timor guerrilla leader. 

“We came here not for 
asylum but for the release of 

Jos£ Alexander Gusmao," said 
Domingos Sarmento, a 
spokesman for the men who 
climbed over the embassy 
gates on Saturday. Mr 
Gusmao was “the only person 
who can represent us to deal 
with the Indonesian govern¬ 
ment for die independence of 
East Timor," Mr Sarmento 
told reporters standing out¬ 
side the embassy's fence. 

Disputed islands on agenda for China-Vietnam talks 
By James Pringle 

PRESIDENT Jiang Zemin of Chi¬ 
na arrives in Ho Chi Minh City 
today at the start of a visit to 
Vietnam for meeting with leaders 
that wifi almost certainly touch on 
the vexed problem of the Spratly 
Islands. 

. daisied by both countries as wed 
as fay Taiwan. Malaysia. Brunei and 
foe Philippines, foe waters around 
the islands are foought to bench in 

oil resources. It will be the first visit 
to Vietnam by a Chinese head of 
state since the two countries agreed 
to set aside their differences and 
normalise relations three years ago. 
although there have been several 
incidents and some tense exchanges 
since (hen. 

Territorial disputes in the South 
China Sea. which China considers 
to be a Chinese lake, are considered 
one of foe chief-potential flashpoints 
in Asia. In 1974 the Chinese forcibly 

evicted Vietnam from the Paracels, 
north of the Sprattys. And in 1988. 
three Vietnamese vessels were sank 
and 76 sailors killed during a brief 
dash with the Chinese navy off foe 
Sprattys, which are more than 900 
miles south of foe nearest point on 
foe Chinese coast 

To make the matter even more 
complicated, both foe Chinese and 
the Vietnamese have signed deals 
with different American ofi com¬ 
panies — Crestone and Mobil — in 

disputed waters that are thought to 
be rich in oil. Last month Hanoi 
accused Pricing of “systematic and 
unacceptable" violations in the Gulf 
of Tonkin. 

The most recent warfare between 
foe two countries was in 1979, when 
foe Chinese launched what they 
called a counter-attack into Viet¬ 
nam's northern provinces to punish 
Hanoi for its overthrow of the Pol 
Pot regime in Cambodia and its 
occupation of China’s small ally. 

Now there is a cordial dislike 
between foe two communist nations, 
which have traditionally been ene¬ 
mies since 2 BG. 

Both Vietnam and China are 
remaining quiet about foe prerise 
agenda in Ho Chi Minh City, but 
trade, smuggling and foe making of 
counterfeit goods in both countries 
will be discussed in addition to the 
.question of oD. The leaders also 
plan to set up a joint commission to 
regulate bilateral commerce. 

The Hisho enters Yokosuka port after a test run 

High-speed hovering 
Tokyo: Two Japanese com¬ 
panies have developed the 
world's largest high-speed 
hovercraft and plan to have 
a cargo version on the 
market by foe turn of the 
century. 

The new 230ft4ong craft, 
with 16,000 horsepower gas 
turbine engines, could be 
ready for commercial use in 
two years, according to 
Mitsui Engineering and 

Shipbuilding and Mitsu¬ 
bishi Heavy Industries, the 
joint developers. 

The hovercraft named 
Hisho {Flight}, was shown 
off tins week. It has a 200- 
tonne capacity and can trav¬ 
el at speeds of up to 54 knots 
(about 60mpb) even in 
rough seas — the main 
obstacle to hovercraft travel 
until now. It has a range of 
500 nautical miles. (AFP) 

Briton ‘who ate 41b 
of hashish’ arrested 

By Our Foreign Staff 

A BRITON, who allegedly 
swallowed an extraordinary 
4.41b of hashish in a bid to 
smuggle the drug into Japan, 
has been arrested, Tokyo air¬ 
port police said yesterday. 

The Foreign Office in Lon¬ 
don confirmed the details of 
the report but refused to 
release die name of the 32- 
year-old suspect 

A spokesman for Narita 
airport said: “We couldn’t 
believe it We think it is a 
world record for this sort of 
thing. It is twice the amount 
we’ve seen before. 

He said; “If you ate a two- 
kilogram steak \4A lb] in one 
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sitting, you'd know how he 
felt" Hie suspect had swal¬ 
lowed a total of 360 wrapped 
bundles of hashish, which is a 
marijuana byproduct each 
cut to the sim of a fingertip. 

"It took two days for him to 
pass all the packages through 
his system after we arrested 
him." foe spokesman said. 

The man had swallowed the 
hashish before boarding a 
flight in Bangkok to Tokyo's 
main Narita airport on Nov¬ 
ember 1. Police waited until 
yesterday to announce the 
arrest while they followed the 
man’s drug trail. 

The drugs had an estimated 
street value of 16 million yen 
(£102,000). 

The spokesman said the 
suspect posed as a garment 
salesman, but Customs offi¬ 
cers became suspicious of him 
as soon as he entered the 
arrival hall. “He was sweating 
profusely and rushing to the 
lavatory in a way that made 
Mm conspicuous," he said. An 
X-ray of his abdomen revealed 
tile hashish packages, but two 
days later police were stunned 
by the number of them. 

Japanese police have report¬ 
ed 16 such cases at Narita 
airport so far this year. 

OFF 2 BOTTLES 
OF BELLS 8 YEAR OLD 



‘Cowardice’ 
first people 

second 
Nicholas Bethell deplores the 
FCO’s high-handed timidity 

Is Verdi greater than Puccini? Do both beat Britten? John Higgins picks his team for a BBC international 

Now thar Adrian and 
Bernadette Mooney 
can finally pack their 

belongings, ready for the jour¬ 
ney home at the end of the 
month, questions are being 
raised about the handling of 
the rqye by British officialdom. 
The Mooneys were arrested 
on July 6. Should the embassy 
have waded in on their behalf 
before the harsh sentence of 
imprisonment was passed on 
them by a Romanian court 
more than four months later? 

Should the embassy have 
made more of the Midnight 
Express conditions under 
which the Mooneys were held 
in prison in July? Should h 
have insisted at an early stage 
that the Mooneys, even 
though they broke the law, 
must be treated humanely? 
Was it. as is so often alleged, 
timid in its resolve to protect 
the interests of British citizens? 
• The whole story puts me in 
mind of a brutal incident that 
took place at dinner in an 
Oxford college in the mid- 
1970s. The Russian dissident 
Andrei Amalrik, recently re¬ 
leased, happened to be dining 
at high table. He was told that 
a former British ambassador 
to Moscow was sitting a few 
places away. Someone asked 
did they know one another? 
No. said Amalrik, they had 
never met. but he _ 
would like to ask the 
ambassador a ques- WiJ 
tion: “Why did you vm 
not support me and 
my friends when we Sllpp 
were in Moscow? , 
Why did you not, Wn€ 
for instance, invite we] 
us to your 
embassy?" MOS 

The ambassador ______ 
explained that his 
position as Britain's envoy 
accredited to the Soviet gov¬ 
ernment could never allow 
him to socialise with, or 
appear to give support to. a 
well-known enemy of the gov¬ 
ernment He warmed to this 
theme. Suddenly Amalrik. 
through his interpreter, inter¬ 
rupted him. “No, that is not 
the reason." he said “You did 
not support us for two reasons. 
First, you are fundamentally a 
coward Second, you do not 
understand the difference be¬ 
tween right and wrong.” 

Why are so many people so 
beastly about the Fbreign and 
Commonwealth Office? Ac¬ 
cording to Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s book, it is characterised by 
flexibility of principle. Enoch 
Powell has called it “a nest of 
vipers and a breeding ground 
for traitors". Harold Wilson 
called it "our Arab legion". 
And then there is the legend¬ 
ary Englishman who happens 
to be walking down Whitehall. 
A stranger asks him: “Excuse 
me, which side is the Foreign 
Office on?" He replies: “Ours. 
1 hope." 

And yet the FCO is staffed 
by the cream of our universi¬ 
ties. For every one chosen, 
hundreds are turned away. 
They are our true Mandarins, 
the Rolls-Royce from among 
our machines of government, 
fine allies if they happen to 
agree with you. Why are they 
so hated? 

Resentments arise, first, 
because they are an elite 
profession. Whereas doctors 
and lawyers can bamboozle us 
with their sciences, diplomats 
cannot so easily brush the rest 
of us aside. We all have a view 
on foreign policy. Yet still they 
tell us. again and again: “We 

‘Why did 
you not 

support us 
when we 
were in 

Moscow?’ 

are the FCO, the ones who 
know, the experts. Leave it to 
us. Only we can see the full 
picture." 

Over the years the FCO has 
told me many times — most 
recently in the Mooney case — 
that it is “counter-productive" 
to complain publicly about the 
harsh behaviour of foreign 
governments in individual 
cases. It only irritates them 
and makes them worse. Geof¬ 
frey Howe wrote to me in 1985, 
abour the treatment of Russian 
dissidents: “Our experience 
indicates that publicity is not 
usually helpful to personal 
cases." 

My experience was exactly 
the opposite. At that time, 
according to Andrei Sakharov, 
the mere mention of a dissi¬ 
dent’s name on the BBC or 
other foreign-language station 
was sometimes enough to 
bring about his release. or an 
improvement in his prison 
conditions. Sakharov believed 
that “every violation of human 
rights should be made into a 
political problem for the vio¬ 
lating country". 

Recent history reveals a 
pattern whereby the Foreign 
Office and the FCO have ^iyen 
a higher priority to political 
expediency than to the relief of 
human suffering. 

In June 1971, for example, a 
_ British minister. 
... reading from an 

did FCO text, refused to 
no* confirm that the 
IIUl massacre of Polish 
'll US officers in Katyn 

woods was the work 
L We of Stalin’s NKVD. 
* in “Britain has abso- 
' Ul lutdy no standing 
OW?’ in the matter," he 
_____ said. The FCO 

maintained this 
“neutral" stance until April 
1990, when Gorbachev admit¬ 
ted the Soviet Union’s guilL 

In 1978, on the FCO’s advice, 
the Queen received President 
Ceausescu of Romania as her 
guest at Buckingham Palace 
and awarded him the GCB. 
Over the next II years, in spite 
ofrmany requests Mid even, 
after the British ambassador 
Hugh Arbuthnott was beaten 
up by die Romanian secret 
police, die FCO refused to 
recommend withdrawal of the 
GCB. It was finally done three 
days before the dictator was 
shot on Christinas Day, 1989. 

Throughout the 1960s and 
1970s it was commonplace for 
British citizens, including dip¬ 
lomats, to be drugged, strip 
searched, arrested, physically 
attacked and otherwise ha¬ 
rassed throughout the Soviet 
bloc. The FCO bore these 
aggressive acts with great 
patience and in silence. 

Alone among the Western 
embassies in Moscow, the 
British would never make the 
diplomatic bag available to its 
citizens. In 1990 the Moscow 
embassy, at the KGB’s re¬ 
quest, broke -off contact with 
the wife of the spy Oleg 
Gordievsky. who was by then 
a British citizen. She was 
destitute and under KGB pres¬ 
sure, but it gave her no help; 
not even a Christmas card. 

When the FCO is good, it is 
superb, the best in the world. 
But when it has got it wrong, it 
can appear deeply timid and 
unsympathetic. This is why it 
has incurred the odium of so 
many. 

Nicholas Bethell's book Spies and 
Other Secrets. A Memoir of the 
Second Cold War. £5 published by 
Viking, price E1S. 

BBC2 will shortly be announc¬ 
ing its eight-man squad of the 
world’s leading composers. 

No women. Despite a brief resur¬ 
gence of interest in Dame Ethel 
Smyth in this summer’s Proms there 
is little room for them up there in the 
musical pantheon. Each of die chosen 
eight will be the subject of a 
documentary for transmission in 
1996. Reputations will be reassessed, 
with special attention given to staying 
power in the centuries ahead. 

Six team places, we are told, are 
already assured. Beethoven. Mozart 
and Bach pick themselves. Wagner 
has to be there, although Rabbi Julia 
Neuberger was telling us the other 
day not to go spending our money on 
seeing The Ring. Tchaikovsky is the 
most accomplished all-rounder: op¬ 
eras and ballets to back up the 
orchestra] works and in general a 
most popular chap, despite Ken 
Russell'S attempt some years ago to 
drown him in sleaze. But Mahler 
perhaps can count himself lucky to be 
among the Secure Six because his 
star has been in the ascendant only 
during the second half of the century. 
It could go on the wane again and he 
will have to light to keep his place. 

But there is a struggle going on 
among the BBC supremos, both 
musicians and programme control¬ 
lers, over who should fill the last two 
places. Defenders of the national 
interest argue in favour of Benjamin 

Who are the eight 
best composers? 

Britten, although those who will 
eventually be in charge of selling the 
documentaries overseas may be less 
enthusiastic. No one appears to have 
spoken up for Elgar and not even the 
populists so far have pushed Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. The selection is likely 
to go outside the UK 

Schubert has to be one of the top 
contenders. He does not mm up quite 
as often as he might on Classic FM. 
but his great virtue is a consistent 
place in the public affection. Light 
tenors may no longer warble the 
songs of Lilac Time, but Schubert 
needs no prettification so long as the 
art of Lieder singing is passed down 
from generation to generation. There 
are plenty of hands — and voices — to 
take on the baton from Schwarzkopf 
and Fischer-Dieskau. Michael Jack- 
son. head of BBC2, is apparently keen 
to have popular choices. Mahler had 
better watch his back. 

However, the 20th-cenmry lobby, 
having lost out on Britten, will be 

looking for another candidate and the 
gaze is likely to fall on Stravinsky, 
like Tchaikovsky, here is another 
good Russian all-rounder. The op¬ 
eras may not be all that saleable — 
The Rake’s Progress could not fill 
Glyndeboume in the summer — but 
there are ballets in abundance with 
plenty of instantly recognisable melo¬ 
dies. Stravinsky can please those of 
even the most austere intellectual 
tastes and cheer the jaded classical 
DJ: The Firebird will add rip to a 
dreary record programme. Then Mr Jackson, with one eye 

to the ratings, must be consid¬ 
ering what could be called the 

“errand toy" factor. These are the 
composers, mainly Italian, with the 
ability to write songs which the whole 
world will whistle, fit with other 
words (often bawdy), and utilise in 
commercials for unworthy products. 
We speak of Rossini. Verdi and 
Puccini. Figaro’s “Largo al factotum” 

gave way in the popularity ratings to 
the Duke of Mantua’s “La donna e 
mobile", with a little help from 
Caruso and Gigli. Then CalaPs 
“Nessun dorma” pushed them both 
aside with the assistance of an even 
bigger shove from Pavarotti 

u Italian TV were doing the series 
then unquestionably Verdi and Pucci¬ 
ni would be among those top eight, 
and possibly Rossini too. Verdi made 
the nation sing and stirred it with’ 
great patriotic choruses. Puccini 
made the world weep with his 
heroines, who died of consumption, 
exhaustion or simply by their own 
hand with a broken heart The 
purists and the modernists will 
probably be against them: so too will 
those chasing after the latest fad for 
chanting monks. But even in Britain 
Verdi and Puccini must be pressing 
for their places and Verdi himself had 
quite a good line in chanting monks. 

And so to America. Should there be 
a place for George Gershwin, who 

rates very high indeed on the errand- 
boy scale? The American musical 
changed the face of popular music 
and Gershwin went on in Poigyand 
Bess to create an entirely new genre of 
American opera. Jerome Kem and 
Cofo Porter will have their admirers 
and Leonard Bernstein, if only an the 
basis of two works. Candide and 
West Side Story, even more. But they 
are the movers and charmers, who, 
even in a populist age. are not thereat 
the top. 

Nor does Richard Strauss quite 
make it, although he .might in 
Germany or Austria, where Der 
Rosenkavalier is as much pair of the 
mythology of the literate household 
as The Wind in the Wiliam is hare. 

Mr Jackson’s problem is that 
although he is choosing on behalf erf 
BBC2 he has to pick a world ride. No 
national preferences, not evai Brit¬ 
ain's, should be taken into account 
So, on that baas; he should put 
Mahler on the substitute's bench and 
select, in alphabetical order, the 
following seven: Bach. Beethoven, 
Mozart, Schubert, Stravinsky. Tchai¬ 
kovsky, Wagner- The final place goes 
to other Verdi or Puccini. I cannot 
bring myself to deride, so let it be 
dictated by playing conditions — in 
every sense of the phrase. 

Then, when the musical debaters 
over, the final choice will probably be 
determined on die basis of which 
composers had the sexiest fives. 

Remember the Alamodome 
Tailored to conventions and themed to 

death, San Antonio stands as a 
vulgar warning to the British 

San Antonia Texas I have seen the future. It works, 
but I am not sure I like it 

San Antonio is the wonder 
child of America's sunbelt cities. 

It is booming. What makes it rich is 
not oil or banks or silicon chips. The 
new gold is "heritage". San Antonio 
is home of the Alamo, a shrine of 
American independence and custodi¬ 
an of the frontier spirit But wealth 
does not lie in the freelance tourist It 
lies in the convention business. This 
is corporate, compulsory tourism, the 
caravanserai of the deductible bill 
and the bored, high-spending spouse. 

Next week San Antonio hopes to 
beat San Diego and New Orleans for 
the prize of hosting the 1996 Republi¬ 
can convention. It has spent $17 
million to win a bonanza reputedly 
worth $75 million. For 20 years the 
city has been an- ageing starlet 
bidding for a new role. Every part of 
its anatomy has been reshaped The 
surgery has been drastic. It has 
become a doughnut with a dollop of 
heritage in its hole. Europe’s older 
town and cities should study this 
place. There is a _ 
lesson on every m 
comer. fT 

Most medium- \ 
sized American rit- kj v f i i 
ies are monuments __ 
to the free-market ¥ 
policy of leaving I 
central districts to f f/ J§/[ 
their fate. Following / 
the American’s ini- , _ — 
tial impulse to pur¬ 
sue every non-domestic activity in a 
motor car. services flee to the sub¬ 
urbs: homes, shops, offices, schools, 
parks, restaurants, even drug dealers 
and serial killers. The city centre 
becomes an Ozymandian ruin, de¬ 
void of a reason for existing, left with 
the ghosts of fame long past. Among 
its deserted caverns, a shadowy army 
of the poor, the transient and the 
dangerous pitch camp. 

San Antonio is a template for what 
happens next. A mistake is pro¬ 
claimed. The city must be rescued or 
its streets will explode with ethnic 
violence and come out to rape the 
suburbs. Yet the only economic 
resource on which the centre can 
draw is the memory of its past Since 
its residents no longer care, new 
citizens must be enticed, even if for 
just a few days’ visiL The ghosts must 
be conjured back to life. History must 
be stitched into a new pa&age. 

The joy of the convention industry 

Simon 
Jenkins 

is that its diems also come packaged. 
Conventioneers arrive not by car but 
by plane and coach. They move on 
foot Such people are ideal for 
repopulating city streets designed for 
pedestrians. They can be marshalled, 
petted and fleeced in a controlled 
environment They need only what 
die experts call a “themed magnet" to 
attract them in the first place. 

The Alamo is one of America's 
great magnets. After it was defended 
by Davy Crockett in 1836, it was 
destroyed. What was left was carried 
off as souvenirs. The present decora¬ 
tive facade was built much later as a 
monument to the battle, but visitors 
neither know this nor care. It sits 
across a lawn in the city centre, 
crowded but unromantic. Round it 
giant hotels soar into the sky, 
Marriotts, Hyatts, Hiltons, Holiday 
Inns. Visitors detached from their- 
cars need to stay dose together. 

Round the feet of these megaliths 
cluster the enhanced remains of the 
old city. Victorian streets and prewar 
commercial buildings, many of great 
charm. If these buildings were incon¬ 
veniently located they were moved. 
_ . The historic Fair- 

mount Hotel was 
rolled four blocks to 

iari a new s*te m 
\Jfg/ Houses, bams, sta- 
r m bles went walk- 

about to museums 
1 and theme parks. 

l 1/ f [/%J Air-conditioned 
\$ gift-shop malls 
— — — were erected. One of 

these, the River- 
Center. sits atop a diversion of the 
local river along a “Venice of the 
South" riverwalk- Tourists are guid¬ 
ed in boats along its mile-long 
landscaped drcuiL like characters in 
Disney’s It’s a Small World. 

San Antonio’s theming is sensa¬ 
tional. Mexico. Spain. England. Al¬ 
sace. Italy, cowboys, oilmen, 
ranchers. San Antonio has themed 
them all. In the Menger Hotel is “an 
exact replica" of the “House of Lords 
bar in London". For Catholics there is 
“an exact replica" of the Shrine at 
Lourdes. Having demolished their 
lovely Art Deco opera house, the city 
fathers stuck a replica of its facade 
onto a new office block. Restaurants 
offer themed catering in different 
sections. Mexican in this comer. 
French in that English in a third. 
Every downtown shop seems to be in 
the unique crafts gifting business. 

Crushed up against the River Walk 
is the serious end of this business. 

The Alamo: tourists drawn by Davy Crockett’s defence of the mission find themselves in theznelaiid 

The “Alamodome", the Hemisfair 
Park, the Tower of the Americas, the 
LMAX cinema are all tributes to the 
gods of the superlative, the biggest 
tallest handsomest in America. 
Tourism is now reportedly second 
only to oil in American corporate 
turnover. The vast Gonzalez Conven¬ 
tion Center is starting on its third 
expansion. San Antonio is the third 
most popular convention dty in 
America (after New York and Chica¬ 
go). It can deliver 5300 convention 
bedspaces in its downtown walking 
zone. An unlimited supply of wetback 
Mexicans keeps labour costs low. 
Half the population is Hispanic 

l repeat It works. The centre of San 
Antonio is bustling and prosperous. 
Its old buildings are back in use. The 
ghosts may be gaudy tot they are 
dancing along the streets and river 
walks. The insensitive hotels glower 
down from on high, but money 
cascades from their balconies. Every 
inch looks phoney, even if it is not. 
But because this sort of tourism is 
pedestrian, it is compact and human 
and safe. This is the nearest I have 
encountered to the dty as 
Disneyland, executed with panache. 

What San Antonio has done is 
cram all its eggs in one basket. It is a 

one-industry town. There are few 
residents in the centre, few schools, 
few food shops, services or 
neighbourhoods. It is near impossi¬ 
ble to stop or park a car. In summer 
the visitors disappear Into the air- 
conditioned innards that lie behind 
the crfde woride facades. What hap¬ 
pens if the convention industry 
suffers a relapse? The answer, I 
believe, is that the dty collapses with 
it Cities that have let their residents 
drift to the suburbs lack economic 
staying power. They lack loyalists. Whidi brings us "bade to 

Britain. I sometimes 
wonder what wiD be the 
defining. symbol of 

Thatcherism. What will be the me¬ 
morial to this curious age. when 
privatisation, coal strikes and Falk- 
lands wars are forgotten? The answer 
may seem mundane; but I believe it 
will be the out-of-town stopping 
centre. Deposited by the hundred, 
mostly cm virgin countryside, many 
will one day become as derelict as old 
airfields. They will embody a brief 
period when politicians believed mo¬ 
torists should be granted their evezy 
wish. 

As a fluny of recent reports have 

shown, these supermarkets..have 
been even more lethal to the health of 
adjacent town centres than anticipat¬ 
ed! Blighted high'streets -from 
Newcastle to Dudley and Worcester 
to Chichester have been the result 
The Government has now thrown the 
policy into reverse and wants to ban 
further out-of-town shopping. Never 
was a stable door more hopelessly 
dosed. The policy was as disastrous 
to Britain's city .centres as were the 
comprehensive: redevelopments of 
the 1960s and 1970s. 

Out-of-town shopping is the first 
stage town the; road which ends in 
San Antonio. City-<*atre stops are 
forced out of business. - Residents 
have to use cars to. buy goods and 
services.'Offices and homes follow 
them into the countryside and thedty 
is left to cheapjack shops and cafes, 
the elderly and the poor. Lucky cities 
such as York or Bath can hope to do a 
San Antonia Others had better stop 
and think. 

Thatcherism derided as socialist 
the use of plarmfog regulation to 
encourage market forces to deliver, 

. above alLa balanced dty community. 
In this Thatcherism was wrong. This 
sort of planning was never socialist 
merely sensible. - 

Heavy medal 
THAT COMMANDING figure of 
an Admiral of the Fleet picked by 
Baroness Thatcher of Kesteven to 
grace her coat of arms, has set 
naval whiskers bristling. Close 
inspection with my eyeglass reveals 

The Thatcher crest too many 
gongs for naval comfort 

four rows of decorations on the 
bearded admiral's uniform. A near 
impossibility, it appears. 

“It is pushing it a bit," snorts 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach. “I’ve only got three.” Ex- 
Garter King of Arms Sir Colin 
COle, who helped Lady Thatcher 
design the crest has explained that 
the figure— a sort of cross between 
Captain Birdseye and the sailor on 
Players cigarettes, is not meant to 
represent a particular person but to 
symbolise the Falklands victory. 
Sartorial experts have already spot¬ 
ted a slight faux pas in the choice of 
rollneck jumper rather than white 
shirr and tie. But the plethora of 
decorations is considered the more 
heinous offence by military experts. 

“It is rather odd." declares a man 
at Spink & Son. “A contemporary 
Admiral might have one or two 
rows including three or four cam¬ 
paign stars or medals, an overseas 
award, a British order or an Order 
of the Bath, and that would be 
generous. Four rows does sewn 
most unlikely." 

In the Naval Secretary’s office at 
Portsmouth, Commander Hugh 
Whrtfaker agrees that this is an 

implausibly decorated individual. 
"He would have to be a very old 
man because he would have to 
have fought in both world wars" he 
says. “He would have to have'been 
in the Napoleonic wars too. to be as 
decorated as all that" 

Paddle mad 
MEANWHILE, SIR Denis 
Thatcher has one fast adventure in 
him. As he surveyed veterans of ex¬ 
peditions to the world* most far- 
flung corners at the Scientific 
Exploration Society's 25th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations at the Sheraton 
Park Tower Hotel yesterday, he 
admitted to being somewhat travel 
weary. “After last year's trip with 
Margaret to South America I have 
been everywhere." He conceded. 

however, that his trips have not al¬ 
ways been full of swashbuckling 
excitement as he claims to have 
seen the inside of more factories 
than anyone else in the world. “I 
would love to go while-water raft¬ 
ing," sighs the baronet. “The only 
problem is J have to wear glasses. 
And 1 am nearly 80.” 

• LABOUR MP Adam Ingram 
drew a mischievous comparison be¬ 
tween our Prime Minister and a 
certain goalkeeper when address¬ 
ing Scottish Nuclear's staff confer¬ 
ence. "John Major and Bruce 
Grobbelaar seem to have a lot in 
common." Ingram quipped. “One, 
dropping careless ministers for al¬ 
legedly raking bribes, and the oth¬ 
er. allegedly taking bribes for 
dropping balls carelessly.” 

Drawn stumps 
CURIOUSLY. Durham's new cap¬ 
tain, Mike Roseberry. has with¬ 
drawn an offer on a splendid 
riverside house conveniently situat¬ 
ed for his move north. He’s worried 
about cricket bails landing on the 
lawns. 

At first the Sunderland-bom 
opening batsman, who has played 
for Middlesex for ten years, and his 
wife Helen, were so keen on the 

Rve-bedroomed house in Chester- 
le-Street that they instantly put 
down a deposit “It seemed just 
what we were looking for." said 
Roseberry yesterday. “The River 
Wear runs nearby — but the 
ground is too close for comfort. I 
don't mind being near to work, but 
you have to have your limits." 

Musical snip 
NO MUSICIAN before or since, 
not even Rod Stewart with his hay¬ 
stack, has been able to match the 
unkempt hairstyle of Beethoven. 

,0 O^J 
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Now collectors can buy that look. A 
lock cut from the composer's head 
by an old composer friend is to be 
sold at Sotheby’s next month at be¬ 
tween £2,000 and £3.000. 

The hair will be offered with a 
letter from the composer's son. 
“My father. Dr Ferdinand Hiller, 
cut this hair from Beethoven's body 
on the day after Ludwig van Bee¬ 
thoven’s death on the 27 March 
1827 and gave it to me." 

• BACK to basics for our Prime 
Minister, I fear: In a letter to Ian 
Burrows from Stamford. Lincoln¬ 
shire. who had protested at a 
scheme to incinerate waste. John 
Major writes of the statutory limits 
on material with regard to their 
sulphur, chlorine, polychlorinated 
biphenyl — “and mental contenT. 

Royal oats 
THE PRINCE OF WALES is enter¬ 
ing the supermarket business, I 
hear. Waitress, fo be exact Such 
has been the success of Duchy 
Originals, the superior biscuits 
made from His Royal Highness’s 
organic oats harvested; at 
Highgrove. that he has decided to 
step up production. • • . t 

“Certainly when they were first, 
launched we restricted them to the 

more exclusive shops.” says a St 
James's Palace aide. “But. now we 
have more supplies of organic oats 
and can satisfy a growing market.” - 
All royal biscuit profits will still go 
to the Prince’s charities. 

But small, shopkeepers are not 
amused. "When they were 
launched two years ago. we were 
ted to believe they were exdtarivebr, 
for specialist stops to sell,” wails 

-the proprietor of a classy north 
London delicatessen. “The big boys 
wfll undercut us.” 

French kisses 
MOST of pur mistletoe now comes 
from Normandy and conservation¬ 
ists warn to know .why. Pfantfife.-; 
the wild plant canservatian<3iarity 

* based at the Natural History Mu¬ 
seum. has launchedthefimmistte-' 
toe survey for 25 years. Stocks in 
Britain are severely depleted, it 
seems, because of. the loss of , 
orchards. ’ 

“Lett? tope!people out in fife' 
Countryside win report back an 
where they find mistietoe,” says, 
-one romantic-minded conserva- . 
tiomsL “After all we all want to 
keep the yuleiide smacker British.” 

PHS 
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EVES TOWARDS GAZA 
Israeys biggest problem is that closest to home 

. Palestinian police in Gaza opened fire yes¬ 
terday on Palestmian demcmstratora killing 
■11 and wounding over 200. Martyrs win be 
buried today and wounds tended, and the 
depiction of Yassir Arafat as quisling_al¬ 
ready. current mjradical Islamic circles —■ 
will acquire wider currency. The be¬ 
leaguered chairman of the Palestine libera¬ 
tion Organisation now fares his most un¬ 
sparing test: how to prevent a new uprising 
against h& own national authority, an 
intifada against the principle of peace itself. 

The Israeli Prime Minister, Yitzhak 
Rabin, needs to make a response too: the 
problems of Gaza are not Mr Arafat's alone. 
If the PLO loses its grip over the poetical 

(processes in the areas under its control Mr 
TRabin, too, win be a prominent loser. By its 
recent single-minded pursuit of peace with 

* Syria, and its attendant neglect of Mr 
Arafat, the Israeli government has commit¬ 
ted a strategic.mistake: negotiations with 
Damascus should not have come at die ex¬ 
pense of attention to the Palestinian ques¬ 
tion. While Israel's haste to strike a deal with 
President Assad is understandable, an en¬ 
during reconciliation with Arab states can¬ 
not be achieved without more careful man¬ 
agement of its conflicts with the Pales¬ 
tinians. 

Israel’s peace agreement with Mr Arafat 
would be most unlikely to survive the loss of 
tiie 1996 elections by Mr Raton’s Labour 
Party. If Gaza is allowed to crumble into 
violent chaos, Mr Rabin will only be 
clearing the path fbrhis own departure from 
power: The opposition Likud, which stands 
to profit handsomely from a disintegration 
of the peace accords, has made it dear that it 
already regards the Declaration of Prin¬ 
ciples — sighed at the White House last 
September — as “a dead letter. Mb' Rabin, 
therefore, raustset himself two related goals: 
to start without delay to work towards his 
own re-election in 1996:. and to aim for a 
maximum of irreversibility in the peace 

process, in case his party were to lose the 
elections. In short, he must aim to achieve 
more than the Likud could possibly should it 
come to power. 

Mr Rabin has little to lose in postponing 
the Golan question: a peace treaty with Syria 
will involve a swarm of decisions that are, in 
the rhetoric of Israeli politics, “painful". 
While Syria cannot, under any cir¬ 
cumstance, be permitted to station troops on 
the Golan again, Israel may have to eva¬ 
cuate some — if not all — of its settlements 
there. Any displacement of Golani settlers 
will damage. Mr Rabin politically. The 
campaign slogan visible across Israel — 
“The people are with the Golan" — pro¬ 
claims a powerful truth. Mr Rabin must not 
undermine further his increasingly tense 
position by courting unpopularity with the 
electorate over the Golan; he should instead 
revert his gaze to Gaza and Jericho, and the 
peace process from which all subsequent 
good has emerged. 

Elections in the Palestinian ■ areas are 
already emphatically behind schedule; they 
cannot be delayed still further. Yesterday’s 
shooting in Gaza — which has already 
acquired the status of “massacre" among the 
highly-charged myth-makers of Palestine — 
only emphasises the need for accountable 
administration. Mr Arafat should still win; 
but the longer he is regarded by his people 
as deriving his legitimacy from external — 
particularly Israeli — support, the more 
sharply will his support fall The poverty in 
Gaza is now so overwhelming — there is 
cholera, and unemployment runs at SO per 
cent of the workforce — that there is a case 
for dropping the requirement of “transpar¬ 
ent accounting procedures" imposed on Mr 
Arafat by potential aid donors. From an 
impoverished Gaza, violent resistance to Mr 
Arafat and an embittered PLO. will surely 
came defeat for Mr Rabin in 1996. The 
Palestinians cannot afford that; Israel would 
count the cost too. 

DOGGED BY FEAR 
Only the madder kind of Englishman tampers with rabies laws 

^ is tempting to see the defenders of contin- plague, rabies touches primeval nerves, 
ued quarantine for dogs as more romantic Death from the disease is not only certain 
than rational. Britain may no longer win the once symptoms appear, but also peculiarly 
Eurovision song contest. It is said: our* nasty. The accompanying terror of water— 
influence in the would may be not what it an element & necessary to life — runs 
was: but we can $ttO boast that our islands . against afl survival instincts, and makes the 
are a rabies-frefe zane.: British children can illness seem diabetic. True, nobody need 
frolic wilh foxCs cr^Eamperwith. squirrels - suffer such a fate: the illness is preventable 
without fear of thehideoas deafii that afflicts either through human vaccines or through a 
ah untreated victims of rabies- course of injections after die bite has 

These are not trivial benefits. Far frfaniL occurred. But truth is just one part of this 
But wait, the opponent of quarantine say: particular story. 
nor do they die hideous rabiddeaths on the Until recently, widespread fear of the 
Continent, where no quarantine is required disease has made contemplation of the 
of animals crossing borders. In France, the relaxing of quarantine laws almost unthmk- 
last death from rabiescaiightat tome was in able. So embedded was this fear in the 
3921 national consciousness that it was one of the 

No-one in Europe has died of rabies arguments marshalled against the Channel 
emtraeted within the EU for at least ten Tunnel (which, incidentally, uses fences, 
years. And the number of cases of rabies in poison and electric grids to keep out void 
animals in Europe has dropped by 70 per animals). But a combination of changing 
cent since 1986, thanks to the success of patterns of travel better technology and the 
helicopter drops of food pellets containing lower incidence of rabies in Europe seems to 
vaccine aimad at wild animals. be having an effect on public opimon. 

A report by the agriculture select com- More Britons now want to travel abroad 
mittee. to be published next Wednesday, is and work abroad. Some are deterred by the 
likely to recommend the dropping of Bri- enforced separation from their pets. If the 
tain's strict quarantine laws in favour of animils accompany them, they have to 
vaccination' arid “pet passports". Such a spend six months in quarantine cm their re¬ 
move has recently been made in Norway turn, at a financial cost of about £1,000 and 
and Sweden; and professional breeders an emotional cost that is unquantifiable. 
bringing pets to Britain have been subect to Leaving pets behind is neither easy nor 
similar regulations since July. The Govern- cheap. Nor is possible to quantify the lost re- 
mem will doubtless note these points and venue to Britain from foreigners who do not 
promise to consider them. If it has any sense, want to visit or work here without their pets, 
rt will then treat them as it would a bound in Butif a system of vacrines and passports 
fall froth. were to be introduced, a flawless method of 

Britons’ pride in being free, of rabies is identification would be necessary. Change 
matched only by their fear of the virus may eventually come — but only from a 
breaching these islands’ defences. Like the government in rash, dog-defying mood. 

ARMS AND THE LADY 
Honi soit qui maly pense 

The unveiling of Lady Thatcher's coat of 
arms this week was not her finest hour. 
Even the former Prime Ministers most 
fervent supporters would concede dial the 
design is something of a disappointment a 
litrfa kitsch, perhaps, for such a statesman. 
In particular, the crusty old admiral chosen 
by Lady Thatcher as her supporter is a poor 
symbol of the Falklands conflict; and as our 
Diary reports opposite, the seaman sports a 
wildly implausible number of ribbons and 
campaign medals. 

Anyone who has, browsed through 
Fab-bairn's Crests of the Families of Great 
Britain and Ireland can attest flat heraldry 
is a science of great complexity .which the 
British employ with passionate snobbery. 
When heraldic coats of aims first emerged 
in the 12th Century, they were functional 
rather than ornamental a means of 
distinguishing friend from foe, an the 
battlefield. On seals,' they enabled the 
illiterate to deduce the origins of an official 
document. In later centuries, however, 
heraldry became a celebration of social 
hierarchy, with its own pedantic priesthood 
mthe College of Arms. • 

To rommissiori a crest for oneself is stall to 
invite the strictures of the nation's social ar¬ 
biters. Humorous designs — such as lord 
Howe’s sheep in wdfs clothing — usually 
pass the test But those who attempt to make 
a serious point about their achievements 
face sterner criticism- In lady Thatcher’s 
defence, it may be said that her choice of 

motto was apt and dignified. The Iron Lady 
might have been tempted to choose some¬ 
thing dose to “No. no. no”, citing the 
Cannings’ combative Ne cede malis. sed 
contra; or a pithy Latin version of “I fight on, 
I fight to win” like the Frazers’ Non extin- 
guar. Instead, she has made “Cherish Free¬ 
dom" her motto, in honour of the positive 
principle at the core of her political beliefs. 

Lady Thatcher's coat of arms is typical of 
what heraldry has become in recent years. 
Heraldic societies have proliferated, as coats 
of arms of all kinds—official and unofficial 
— have become more common. Banks, 
companies, and the simply rich are now as 
likely to have a crest as a great family of the 
shires. It may be argued that this trend has 
devalued the heraldic currency and the 
ancient chivalric ethos which it is meant to 
represent But in truth, heraldry has beat 
associated with social climbing since its 
inception. Most knights cared little for the 
code of gentility which it represented, merely 
enjoying the social cachet which a coat of 
arms broughi to its bearer. 

In one sense, therefore, today’s bearers of 
new coats-of-anns are more honest than 
their medieval forebears. The designs of 
their crests usually reflect the hard work that 
has earned them eminence rather than the 
accident of birth. This new style of heraldry 
may be aesthetically weak and easy to sneer 
at but it is also a powerful expression of the 

. bourgeois individualism which has become 
the bedrock of Western culture. 

L.V _ M. )• 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Unease over Bucks reorganisation Need for research 
into hepatitis C 
From Professor Roger Williams 

Sir, Recent publicity about the likely 
means of infection of up to 3.000 
haemophiliac patients with hepatitis 
C (report, November 17) highlights the 
need for continuing research into this 
serious disease. 

Clinical Din ess may not arise until 
after 20 to 30 years of infection — 
which should give some reassurance 
to those who have acquired the in¬ 
fection by whatever route. Neverthe¬ 
less. the hepatitis C virus (HCV) is 
highly infectious; it leads to much 
morbidity and mortality in the world, 
with some estimated 300 million per¬ 
sons affected. 

The virus is transmitted by blood- 
to-blood contact, mainly via transfu¬ 
sions and injections; but there are still 
many cases where doctors simply do 
not know how hepatitis C has been 
acquired. 

The Times has recently drawn at¬ 
tention to the case of Chiron v Murex, 
where a biotechnology company is 
seeking to limit competitors carrying 
out research into hepatitis C by claim¬ 
ing that it, effectively, “owns" the virus 
(“Blood feud in the High Gourr. 
Mind and Matter. October 31). Al¬ 
ready one HCV research project has 
been dropped because the Chiron pat¬ 
ent is so broad that no resulting vac¬ 
cine could ever be commercialised. 

As a society we cannot afford to be 
restrictive about scientific knowledge 
in so vital a field. A vaccine which 
would protect, say, health workers 
and those exposed to intravenous in¬ 
fection would be an extremely im¬ 
portant advance, and research to ach¬ 
ieve this end should not be restricted. 

It is hoped that the current storm, 
while it may stir up undue alarm, em¬ 
phasises the fact that excessively 
broad patents which are used to dis¬ 
courage commercial endeavour must 
be against the public interest 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER WILLIAMS (Director), 
Institute of Liver Studies. 
Bessemer Road, SE5. 
November 17. 

Fruit of die grape 
From MrM. G. de St V. Atkins 

Sir, I cannot agree with your leader, 
“Where the bade stops" (November 
15), about the strength of Buckfast 
tonic wine. When one is tempted to 
drink the fruit of the grape one must 
decide between the cardinal virtues of 
temperance and fortitude. The French 
know only too well that spirits to be 
lifted must be fortified, just as the 
spirits that lift have been. 

The monks of Buckfast Abbey are in 
the tradition of a great founder of 
monastic France. Martin, and the ap¬ 
ostle of the Ffanks, Rfimy. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
your obedient servant, 
M. G.de St V. ATKINS, 
Cross House. Whittington, 
Via Carnfartb, Lancashire. 
November 16. 

From Mr Brian Parker 

Sir, Those who have experienced the 
warm hospitality of the monks of 
Buckfast Abbey may recall in jest that 
the first generous glass of their tonic 
wine is an experience, the second is 
one glass too many and the third is 
one glass too few. 

In truth it is a most remarkable 
elixir whose misuse is better addres¬ 
sed in Lanarkshire than Devon. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN PARKER, 
Rook House, 
Victoria Road, Dartmouth. Devon. 
November 16. 

From Group Captain j. Pembridge 

Sir, "... the oxymoron of Tonic 
wine’". No! Surely tautology. 
Yours faithfully. 
JACK PEMBRIDGE 
75 Lower Howsell Road. 
Malvern. Worcestershire. 

Ouch! 
From Dr Martin Ridge 

Sir, Was it really a spelling mistake 
that led you to refer today to Jane 
MacQintty as your wince correspond¬ 
ent jeariy editions only] when discuss¬ 
ing English wines? 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN RIDGE. 
41 Stoke Gabriel Road. 
Gaimpton, Brixham, Devon. 
November 18. 

Setting an example 
From Mrs Pamela Hart 

Sir, Teachers are being told by min¬ 
isters to set an example by curbing 
their drinking and smoking (report, 
November 9). May we expect the 
same example from ministers on cor¬ 
ruption and infidelity? 

Yours faithfully, 
PAMELA HART, 
127 Parkside Drive. 
Watford, Hertfordshire. 
November 9. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046. 

From Lord Carrington and others 

Sir. The Local Government Commis¬ 
sion's proposals for imposing a uni¬ 
tary system of local government on 
Buckinghamshire (report. October 27) 
do not command the "solid support" 
which the chairman of the commis¬ 
sion has said is a prerequisite for 
change. 

Only 19 per cent of those inter¬ 
viewed by MORI, which did an inde¬ 
pendent survey on behalf of the com¬ 
mission, supported the abolition of the 
county council and the creation of four 
unitary authorities. 

Thirty-six per cent voted for either 
the present two-tier system or in¬ 
dependence for Milton Keynes and 
two-tier in the rest of Buckingham¬ 
shire. Twenty-nine per cent didn’t 
know — i.e.. 65 per cent either wanted 
little or no change or didn’t feel 
strongly enough to vote either way. 
Hardly a ringing endorsement of the 
commission’s proposal. 

A primary assumption when the 
Government set up the commission 
was that the creation of unitary 
authorities would lead to savings. In 
Buckinghamshire the reverse will oc¬ 
cur and taxation will increase. The 
cost of change will be up to E13 million 
and thereafter an annual increase of 
some £5 million. Council tax increases 
will range from £36 extra on band D to 
£72 on band H, and all for nothing. 
The Government should think twice 

Dog attacks 
From the Chief Executive of the 
National Canine Defence League 

Sir, You report (later editions. Novem¬ 
ber 15) that Jaye Coxhead. a 22-month- 
old baby boy, was savaged by a cross¬ 
bred Canadian timber wolf owned by 
his family. Surely of more relevance 
than the dog’s genetic make-up is the 
question of responsible dog owner¬ 
ship. 

Any dog. whatever breed, can, in 
certain circumstances, turn into a 
potentially lethal weapon. 

The issue is not whether this attack 
was inflicted by a cross-bred wolf, but 
hinges on the responsibility of every 
parent of a young child to adhere to 
guidelines — such as those issued by 
the National Canine Defence League 
in its “canine code" — when allowing 
children to come into contact with any 
dog. 

Barents must be aware of potential 
dangers- Dogs are not toys. You quote 
the child's mother as saying: "If the 
children hadn't been tormenting [the 
dogl with chocolates, I don't think he 
would have done it" But children 
should not be allowed to torment an¬ 
imals under any circumstances and 
small children should preferably be 
supervised when playing wrath large 
dogs. 

So before hysteria sets in. and we 
have another piece of kneejerk legisla¬ 
tion introduced to rival the inad¬ 
equacies of the Dangerous Dogs Act, 
we should all became a little more 

Cost of information 
From Mr Richard North 

Sir. The Public Health Laboratory 
Service doth protest too much (letter, 
November 14) about the costs of pro¬ 
viding information on food-poisoning. 

After all . the function of its subsid¬ 
iary organisation, the Communicable 
Disease Surveillance Centre is surveil¬ 
lance, Le- the collection of data and its 
processing into information for dis¬ 
tribution to those who have need of it 

In short, the very function of the 
Public Health Laboratory Service is 
the distribution of information, for 
which purpose it is already paid 
handsomely for the taxpayer, and for 
subscribers to its journal, the Commu¬ 
nicable Disease Report 

It 01 becomes this organisation, 
therefore, to levy further charges for 
information it should already have 
supplied. 

Articles of peace 
From Mr Stephen J. Cheleda 

Sir, It is deeply saddening that a lead¬ 
ing journalist such as Simon Jenkins 
can make out a plausible argument 
for accusing the UN of “fanning the 
flames of war" (article. November 9; 
letters, November 15). Perhaps his 
views will prompt some people to ask 
why it is that the UN, which was 
formal expressly to avoid the 
“scourge of war", can be blamed for 
prolonging the agony of it 

Certain articles of the UN Charts' 
— notably 51. on the right to self- 
defence and 39. which allows the Se¬ 
curity Council to determine what con¬ 
stitutes a “threat to peace" — have 
been interpreted and used by the 
major powers in such a way as vir¬ 
tually to negate the UN'S peace-keep¬ 
ing role. 

Other articles — in particular 47, 
which aims to make the MiEiaiy Staff 
Committee responsible for the strate¬ 
gic direction of the UN forces, and 26, 
which was intended to establish a 
system for the regulation of arma¬ 
ments — have been almost totally ig¬ 
nored by the same powers. 

Some people may ponder why. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN J. CHELEDA 
(Membership Secretary, Campaign 
for the Reform of the United Nations), 
6 Eastfield. 
Thomford. Sherborne, Dorset 
November 15. 

before imposing this extra taxon the 
people of Buckinghamshire. 

Unitary government could destroy 
the very fabric of the county, with its 
network of partnerships between the 
county council and the many volun¬ 
tary and business organisations 
which have done so much to deliver 
excellent services. Those services 
could be at risk. 

Last week, at the annual conference 
of the Association of County Councils, 
the chairman of the commission him¬ 
self described change to unitary auth¬ 
orities as “a massive gamble... with¬ 
out a shred of evidence that they are 
better than two-tier local govern¬ 
ment" 

Destruction is easy, rebuilding on 
damaged foundations is uncommonly 
difficult We hope that the Govern¬ 
ment will think carefully before ac¬ 
cepting a change which is neither in 
the interests of the people of Buck¬ 
inghamshire nor the wish of the maj¬ 
ority of its residents. 

Yours etc, 
CARRINGTON. 
LEONARD FIGG. 
IAN GILMOUR. 
GILLIAN MISCAMFBELL 
NIGEL MOBBS, 
MARGARET POPPLEWELL, 
ROTHSCHILD. 
32a Ovington Square, SW3. 
November 14. 

and dogs to mix — h can so quickly 
become a lethal cocktail. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLARISSA BALDWIN. 
Chief Executive, 
National Canine Defence League. 
1 Pratt Mews. NW1. 

From Dr Bruce Fogle 

Sir. Wolf-dog hybrids may have been 
bred most recently by the South Af¬ 
rican police but the concept is far from 
new (report, November 16). Dutch dog 
breeders introduced wolf bloodlines 
into the German shepherd in the 1920s 
to increase the dog’s resistance to 
distemper. Virtually all of the first 
generation of these wolf hybrids 
actually died of distemper but the 
hybrids live on as a recognised dog 
breed named the Saarioos wolf-dog. 

In the 1960s Czech breeders crossed 
German shepherds with Carpathian 
wolves. This hybrid is also recognised 
by the International Cynological Fed¬ 
eration, as the Czech wolf-dog. 

Dog breeders go through cydes of 
attraction to wolves. When I worked 
as a veterinary assistant in San Fran¬ 
cisco in the late 1960s the wolf-dog was 
the hippy's natural companion. I saw 
none in veterinary practice again until 
tire early 1990s. In my experience; 
when wolf-dog hybrids bite, they bite 
seriously, rather than with the inhib¬ 
ition bred into most domestic breeds. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRUCE FOGLE, 
Fortman Veterinary Clinic. 
86 York Street Wl: 

As to the fee of E3J)00 demanded by 
the PHLS, this relates to identifying 
the originators of 60 reports of sal¬ 
monella food-poisoning outbreaks 
claimed to have been associated with 
eggs in 1988. 

If the PHLS considers it needs that 
amount to trace these data, despite 
having assured a House of Commons 
select committee that all the data “had 
been verified", then the taxpayer needs 
to look very seriously at whether the 
PHLS is the appropriate — or most 
cost-effective—organisation to under¬ 
take food-poisoning surveillance. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD NORTH 
(Technical Adviser. 
United Kingdom Egg Producers 
Association), 
Croft Mill. 
Sharp Street, Wibsey, 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
November 14. 

Sexual harassment 
From Mrs Kathleen H. P. Fowler 

Sir. I know little of Oxford (letters, 
November 12). But in my experience at 
Cambridge in the 1930s (where we al- 
ways hunted in pairs) the men seemed 
more nervous of the women than the 
women of the men. 

Yours faxthftiUy. 
KATHLEEN H. P. FOWLER, 
39 Maple Road, Bath. 
November 12. 

Codes of conduct 
From Mr Ian M. Bowie 

Sir, I am surprised that William Rees- 
Mogg (When is a bribe just a friendly 
gesture?". November 7) calls journal¬ 
ism ore of the publk professions. I al¬ 
ways understood that a profession 
must have a governing body, which, 
infer alia, admits members after ap¬ 
propriate examinations requiring 
minimum standards of competence 
and has self-regulating powers which 

Do the students of 
today know less? 
From Miss Kate Allison 

Sir. I am in complete agreement with 
Mr G. J. Caplen (letter, November 11) 
on the “fall in university standards” so 
blatantly displayed in the current 
series of University Challenge. What I 
would like to know is how Jeremy 
Paxman holds his tongue when, on 
Newsnight, he is so acerbic with any¬ 
one who, to his mind, makes a slight 
mistake. 

Sadly, all but two of the universities 
(an Oxford college versus a Cam¬ 
bridge one was a cracking game) have 
so far demonstrated a singular lack of 
knowledge. This is not entertainment; 
as an undergraduate myself, ft makes 
me writhe with embarrassment for 
my peers. 

Yours faithfully, 
KATE ALLISON. 
82 Ennerdale Road, 
Kew Gardens, Surrey. 
November Jl. 

From Mrs June Barton 

Sir, I hope that Mr Caplen is mistaken 
in believing that university standards 
are dropping. I prefer to give myself 
credit for beating the contestants in 
University Challenge to the answers 
thanks to my now middle-aged wis¬ 
dom. and of course the knowledge 
gained from endless rounds of Trivial 
Pursuit 

Yours sincerely, 
J. M. BARTON, 
Duddleswell House, 
Duddleswell, East Sussex. 
November 11. 

From MrD. P. Gray 

Sir. I too have noticed that it is now far 
easier to answer University Challenge 
questions than in the days of Bamber 
Gascoigne. Moreover, if my memory 
serves me correctly, the teams now do 
not score as many points as they used 
to. scores of 250 or more being com¬ 
mon in the past 

However, what really proves Mr 
Caplen’s theory to be true was the 
sony performance of the team from 
my old alma mater, the University of 
Neath London, who reacted like four 
startled rabbits caught in the head¬ 
lights of an oncoming car when sub¬ 
jected to Jeremy Paxman’s questions. 
Not only did I answer the questions 
more quickly, I answered more ques¬ 
tions in total. 

Thank goodness for Mastermind 
which will as always, prove my in¬ 
tellectual inadequacies with the start 
of the new series. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. P. GRAY. 
81 Hathaway Road, 
Upper Stratton. Swindon, Wiltshire. 
November 11. 

From Mr Patrick Warren 

Sir, 1 suspect that the reason for the 
poor standards shown by the contes¬ 
tants in die current series of Univer¬ 
sity Challenge is that reading as a 
pastime has been replaced by listen- 
mg to pop music. Can anyone remem¬ 
ber when a contestant (on this or any 
other qunj failed to answer a question 
on tins subject? 

Yours sincerely. 
P. WARREN, 
20 Scotts Close, 
Holcombe, Bath, Avon. 

From Mr Philip E. Crapnell 

Sir. I am not awvinced that Mr Cap¬ 
len is right when he assumes that the 
participants in the original series of 
University Challenge were more able 
than their successors. 1 took part some 
30 years ago. For their over-eager 
response of “Ingmar Bergman” to one 
long-since forgotten question our op¬ 
ponents received a deserved five-point 
penally. I then confidently buzzed and 
said “dinosaur". The correct answer 
was “Paris". 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP CRAPNELL 
Knowie. Brock!ey Grove. 
Hutton Mount Essex. 

From Mr Norman E. Hampel 

Sir, I am surprised at how little the 
students appear to know, especially 
about post-war history. literature and 
the arts. The banality of stone of the 
questions is disappointing, and the 
patronising Jeremy Paxman’s snide 
comments are no substitute for Bam¬ 
ber Gascoigne's encouraging charm. 

Yours sincerely, 
NORMAN HAMPEL 
Two Oaks, Slade Oak Lane. 
Denham, Buckinghamshire. 

From Dr Hugh Price 

Sir, Oik reaction to Mr Caplen’s letter 
is to wonder about those nor selected 
for the teams; in the words of Ju¬ 
lian Barnes's stowaway woodworm: 
“Noah was pretty bad. but you should 
have seen the others." 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH PRICE. 
15 Castle Hill Duffidd. Derby. 

Room at the inn 
From Mr Robert Vincent 

Sir, Children to be allowed to join 
in extreme cases involve expulsion. 

Without such an arrangement jour¬ 
nalism is only an occupation. It may 
be that the way to improve present 
standards is to form a real profession. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN M. BOWIE, 
Fairfield. 
16 Arthur Road, Wimbledon, SW19, 
November 9. 
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their parents in a new type of pub 
(report November 17)? Why, its 
enough to drive coe from drink. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VINCENT; 
Dilly House, 
WiMhem, Andover. Hampshire. 
November 17_-— 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 1& The Queen this 
morning visited Wycombe High 
School aod was received by Her 
Majesty's '-ord-Lieutenam for 
Buckinghamshire (Commander 
the Lord Codes toe} and the Chair¬ 
man of Governors (Mrs Kathleen 
Peatey). 

Her Majesty rowed the school, 
escorted by the Head Teacher (Mrs 
Murid Pflkington), and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque to open 
the new Queen's Sports Complex. 

The Queen afterwards visited 
the Town Hall and was received by 
the Mayor of High Wycombe 
(Councillor Mrs Lesley 
Popplewell). 

Her Majesty viewed various 
displays of projects and initiatives 
connected with young people. 

The Queen this afternoon visited 
Madge Networks and was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman (Mr 
Robert Madge}. 

Her Majesty toured the budding 
and afterwards honoured the 
Chairman with her presence at 
Luncheon. 

The Queen huer visited Insignia 
Solutions and was received by the 
Chief Executive (Mr Robert Lee), 
who escorted Her Majesty on a 
tour of the building. 

The Hon. Mary Morrison, the 
Rl Hon Sir Robert Fellowes and 
Major James Patrick were in 
attendance. 
BUCK1NGHAM PALACE 
November IS The Princess Royal, 
CoIonekin-ChieC Royal Logistic 
Corps, today visited 17 Port and 
Maritime Regiment at 
March wood Military Port. Hythe. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

Her Royal Highness. Cokxnel-in- 
Chief, The Worcestershire and 
Sherwood foresters Regiment, this 
evening attended the Omars’Ter¬ 
centenary Dinner at the evening 
School of INfontry, Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 

Mrs Timothy HaWemess- 
Roddamwasin attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 18: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon today 
visited Aberdeen and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant 
for the City of Aberdeen (Mr James 
Wyness). 

Her Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing opened the new Operating 
Theatre Complex and Intensive 
Therapy Unit at Aberdeen Royal 
Infirmary. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon this afternoon 
opened the Dew Centre of tbe 
Grampian Society for the Blind in 
John Street. 

Her Rpyal Highness. President, 
Rqyal Scottish Society for Preven¬ 
tion of .Cruelly to Children, was 
present this evening at the Touch 
of Tartan' Ball held at the Beach 
Ballroom, Aberdeen, in aid of die 
Society. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 

November 18: Tbe Duke of 
Gloucester this morning visited 
the Bishopsgaie Institute. 230 
Bishopsgate London EC2. 

In the afternoon. His Royal 
Highness, Grand Prior. Order ol 
St John, presented an Ambulance 
to the Faversham St John Am¬ 
bulance Brigade, at Kensington 
Palace. London. W8. 

In the evening The Duke of 
Gloucester was present at a Din¬ 
ner to mark the 25ih Anniversary 
of the Founding of the Scientific 
Exploration Society at the Sher¬ 
aton Park Hotel. 101 Knights- 
b ridge. London SW1. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November J&Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy and an ended by Che 
Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox, 
this afternoon arrived at Heath- 
raw Airport upon the conclusion of 
an official visit to Denmark. 

Royal engagements Luncheons 
TODAY: Tbe Princess RoyaL as 
Patron of Scottish Rugby Union, 
will open die redeveloped 
Murrayfield and attend the Scot¬ 
land v South Africa international 
match at noon: and will attend an 
official dinner at Ptestonfieid 
House. Edinburgh at 7.45. 

Tomorrow is the 47th anniversary 
of the marriage of The Queen to 
the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Lady Davina Windsor is 17 years 
old today. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Rory Stormonth-Dariing was 
christened Doone Zoe by the Rev 
Wer Elvy at Chelsea Old Church 
on Wednesday. November 16. The 
godparents are the Hon Timothy 
Ersitine-Murray. Mr Richard 
Pyman, Lady Georgina Murray 
and Miss Nicola Stone. 

Sir Noel Moynihan 
In thanks giving for the life and 
work of Sir Nod Moynihan, 
solemn mass will be celebrated at 
Westminster Cathedral on Mon¬ 
day. November 28. at 200pm. 

Godstowe 
Preparatory 
School 
Godstowe Preparatory School is 
pleased to announce that 8+ and 
11* scholarships will be available 
for entry to the School in Septem¬ 
ber 1995. For further details and an 
application form please contact the 
Admissions Secretary, Godstowe 
School, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. HP13 6PR. Tel: 
0494 529273. Flax: 0494 452803. 

Kenya Society 
The President of Kenya was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
luncheon of the Kenya Society hekl 
yesterday at Over-Seas House. St 
James's. Sir John Johnson, chair¬ 
man, presided. 
Association of Sea Fisheries 
Committees 
Mr Simon Day. Chairman of the 
Association of Sea Fisheries 
Committees of England and 
Wales, was the host at a luncheon 
held at Fishmongers' Hall on 
Wednesday to mark the 75th 
Anniversary of the Association. 
The Guest of Honour and Speaker 
was Emma Nicholson, NIP. Also 
present were 
Lord strain conn and Mount Royal 
"»rime warden. Fishmongers' 

ompanyL Lord Kindersty, Sir 
Derek Brad beer. Mr Maldwln 
Drummond (President, The 
Shellfish Association of Great 
Britain], Members of Che 
Fishmongers’ Company, the 
Council or the Shellfish Assoc¬ 
iation. past and present Chairmen 
or the Sea Fisheries Committees 
and Chief Fishery Officers with 
representatives of the Ministry of 
Agriculture Fisheries and Food 
and the welsh Office. 

Reception 
Riwr Thames Society 
The Lower Tideway branch of the 
River Thames Society held a 
reception last night at Watermen's 
Hall, by courtesy of the Court of 
the'Company of Watermen and 
Lightermen of the River Thames. 
Mr J. Watson Parton, branch 
chairman, presided. 

Loretto 
The Loretta Governors are pleased 
to announce the appointment of 
Mr Keith Budge in succession to 
die Rev Norman Drummond as 
Headmaster of Loretto from April 
1995. Mr Budge is presently 
Housemaster of Cotton House, 
Marlborough College. 

Service dinners Forthcoming 
Worecsterddn and Sherwood » 

marriages 
Otief of the Worcestershire and 4—/ 
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The actress Dulcie Gray, 74 tomorrow, and the chef Raymond Blanc 45 today 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr R.S. Baldocfc, High 
Master, Si Paul's School 50; Mr 
Raymond Blanc, chef and res¬ 
taurateur. 45; Mr CJ. Farrow, 
chief executive, Merseyside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. 47. 

Miss Maeve Fort, diplomat, 54: 
Miss Jodie Foster, actress. 32 Miss 
Kathleen Halpin, former chief 
administrator. Regions. WRVS, 91: 
Baroness Jeger. 79. 

Admiral of the Fleet Lon] Lewin, 
KG.74; the Earl of Lindsay. 39: Mr 
David Lloyd Jones. conductor, 60, 
Mr Gerald Parsons-Smith. 
neurotogisi. 83. 

Air Marshal Sir Kenneth Porter. 

Memorial service 
Mr Rex Alston 
A service of thanksgiving for the fife 
and work of Mr Rex Alston, sports 
broadcaster and journalist was hdd 
yesterday at St Bride's. Reel Street. 
Cancn John Oates officiated. assisted 
by the Rev Ernest Rea. Head of 
Iteligtous Broadening, BBC and the 
Rev David Lewis. Sir Roger Ban¬ 
nister read the lesson. 

Mr Robert Hudson read from The 
Perfect Commentator, a poem by 
Wynford Vaughan Thomas, and Mr 
Peter Bauer. Chief Producer. BBC 
Radio Sport and Outside Broadcasts, 
read Willow the King, a poem by 
Herbert Farjeon Emm Mott and 

82: Miss Meg Ryan, actress; 32 Dr 
Robert C. Smith, vice-chancellor, 
Kingston University, 59; the Ven 
Michael Till Archdeacon of 
Canterbury, 59; Professor Dame 
Margaret Tumer-Warwick, for¬ 
mer president. Royal College or 
Physicians. 70. 

TOMORROW: Mr M.C. Alexan¬ 
der. writer, 74; Lord Archer of 
SandwelL QC, 68; the Hon Hugh 
As tor. 74; Mr P.G.N. Badge, chief 
metropolitan stipendiary mag¬ 
istrate, 63. 

Mr Gareth Chiton, rugby 
player, 38: Mr Alistair Cooke, 
journalist and broadcaster. 86; 
Brigadier B.T.V. Coney, former 
rugby player, 83. 

Trueman on Cricket. Mr Ian Beer 
read an extract from Wales Trium¬ 
phant by Mr John Reason and 
Carwyn James. Mr Christopher 
Chataway. Chairman of the Civil 
Aviation Authority, read a piece in 
praise of Emil Zatopek from Frier 
Loveseys The Kings of Distance. Mr 
E.W. Swanton. Cricket and Rugby 
Football Correspondent, The Daily 
Telegraph, gave an address. 

Mrs Claire Seaton, soprano, sang 
Mozart's Alleluja from Exuluue Ju¬ 
bilate. Among others present were: 
Mrs Alston (widow), Mrs N searte 
sister), Mr and Mrs A Wilson 

(stepson and stepdaughter-in¬ 
law). Mr and Mrs David Lacey and 
Mr and Mrs Charles Wimbledon 
(stepsons-In-law and stepdaught¬ 
ers). Mr Thomas Lacey. Miss 

Mr JLM. Francis, art historian. 
47; Sir Alan Goodison, diplomat, 
68; Miss Nadine Gordimer. au¬ 
thor. 71; Miss Duitie Gray, actress 
and authoress. 74: Mrs Penelope 
Hobhouse, horticulturist. 65. 

Mr Aubrey Jones, former MP, 
83: Mr Ptara Khabra, MP, 70: Sir 
Michael Latham, former MP, 52; 
Mr JA.S. McPherson, Lord 
lieutenant of Grampian Region. 
67. Sir Richard Morris, chemical 
engineer, 69: Sir David Price, 
former MP. 7ft Mr AM. Rees, 
former chief constable, Denbigh¬ 
shire and Staffordshire. 82. 
'Mr Steve Smith, athlete, 17; Sir 

Edgar Williams, former editor, 
DNB, 82: Mr Wilfred WooJJer. 
cricketer and rugby player, 81 

Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment 
The Princess Royal CoJoad-ire 
Chief of the Worcestershire and 
Sherwood Foresters Regiment, 
was the principal guest at a 
regimental dinner held last night 
in the Hythe Mess, Warminster, to 
mark the tercentenary of die 
regiment. Brigadier R.G. Sfik, 
Colonel of the Regiment, presided. 
Midland Naval Officers* 
Association 
The Lord Lieutenant of West 
Midlands and the Lord Mayor of 
Birmingham attended die amnia) 
dinner last night of tine Midland 
Naval Officers' Association at the 
Council House. Birmingham. 
Rear-Admiral J_P, Edwards, presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair. Admiral Sir 
Mkhad Layard, Second Sea Lard 
and Commander-in-Chief. Nava) 
Home Command, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest 
Fifth Indian Dtvison 
Lieutenant-Colonel A.P. Harring¬ 
ton presided at the autumn lun¬ 
cheon of the Fifth Indian Division 
held last night at the Great 
Western Royal Hord, Paddington. 
HAC 
Brigadier J-T. Holmes was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of □ Squadron. Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company held last 
night at Armoury House. 
Army Cadet Force Association 
Lieutenant-Colonel Viscount Al- 
lenby was the principal guest at 
tbe annual memberc’dinner of tbe 
Army Cads Force Association 
held last night at die Duke of 
York's Headquarters. General Sir 
Peter de la Billifere presided 

Dinners 
Scieatifrc Exploration Society 
The Duke of Gloucester was the 
guest of honour at a dinner hdd 
last night at the Sheraton Park 
Tower hotel. Knightsbridge, to 
mark the 25th anniversary of the 
founding of the society. Colonel 
John Blashford-Snd). chairman of 
the society and the Explorers Club 
(British chapter), presided. 
Orid College 
A dinner was held yesterday at The 
Royal Society of Medicine to 
launch Orid College's Medical 
Biology Fellowship Appeal The 
Provost Mr Nicholas Parkhouse. 
and Dr Mkhad Kenwortby- 
Browne. Chairman of the Appeal 
were the principal speakers. 
Guests included: 
Dame Josephine Barnes. Sir John 

medical profession. 

Mr P.KF. Beat 
and Mile CLegonx 
Tbe engagement is. announced 
between F&ffip.youngestson of tbe 
Hon ftdrick and Mrs Best of 
Petersfield, Hampshire, and Cath¬ 
erine, youngest daughter of M and 
Mme Claude Legoux. of Lyon. 
France. 
Mr D-AJR. Brnceiodihart 
and MissJ.C. McCaDom 
Tbe engagement is. announced 
between DogaJd, eWer son of Mr 
and Mrs James Bruce-Lockhart of 
tbe British Embassy. Bonn, and 
Julie, daughter of Dr and Mrs Ian 
McCallum. of Seattle. 
'Washington. 
Mr R.NJHL Batter 
and Miss W. Knott 
The engagement is announced bet¬ 
ween Robin, younger son of the 
late Mr and Mrs G. Nod Butler, 
and Wendy, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Arthur Knott of 
Evesham. 
Mr N.T. Carapsffla 
and MissJ-E-Donen 
The engagement is announced bei- 
ween Nicholas, son of Mr Damr 
CampaiUa. of Phickley. Kent and 
Mrs Robert Moriscm, of Holland 
Park, London, and Janes, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tony 
DoneD. of KHmington, Wiltshire. 
Mr GJVL Martin 
and Miss UHL Oatworthy 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, eider son erf Mr 
and Mis Mkhad Martin, of Layer 
de la Haye, Essex, and Louise. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Qatwortfay. of Effingham, Surrey. 
Mr XR.W. Newell 
and Miss AJ. Cubit! 
The Engagement is announced 
betweenfoim Robert Watson, son 
of Mr and Mrs Jack Newell of 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: King Charles I, reigned 
J62S49, Dunfermline, 160ft Bertel 
Thorwaldsen. sculptor, Copen¬ 
hagen. 1770. Vkomre Ferdinand de 
Lessens, promoter of the Suez 
Canal. Versailles. 1805c James Gar- 
fidd. 20th American President 
1881 Orange. Ohio, 183L Tammy 
Dorsey, trombonist and band¬ 
leader. Shenandoah. Pennsylva¬ 
nia. 1905: Indira Gandhi Prime 
Minister of India 1966-77and 198ft 
84. Allahabad, 1917. 

Rangtora. near Christetaneh. New 
Zealand, and Annafadie Jane, el¬ 
dest daughter of Mr Barrington 
CufHtt of Kfrubmy. Berkshire, 
and Mrs Martin Dean, of Usfc. - 

MrMA RttEcan 
and Mfisa J. CuBey 
The engagement iff announced 
between Mkhad. son of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Redican. of 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, 
and JfiL daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Cufley. of Dosmey Reach. 
Berkshire. 

Mr NJ. Scat 
and MissGJL Kemp 
The aigiBwnait is announced 
between Nicholas, son of zhej&e 
Commander Timothy Seat. RN, 
and of Mrs Mary. Sex, of 
Langstane. Hampshire, - and 

Raymond Kemp, of Hasfcmere. 
Surrey, and Mra Patricia Orritorf 
Grayshotx, Hampshire, 
Mr E.R. Vfifiera 
and Miss LA. Bzyer 
Tbe engagement is announced . 
between Edward, elder sot of Mr M 
and Mrs George VfiBera. of St . 
Johns Wood. London, and Lisa, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lionel Bryer. of Chelsea. London. 

Marriage 
The Hon MB. Foctesnu 
and Mrs WJHJ*. Lottie 
The marriage lot* place on 
November 18 at St MkhaeTs. 
Barton, Ctiznbria. of Jhe Hen 
Martin Forascue. of Wbmnbe 
Park, Shaftesboty. to Mn Caro¬ 
line Lottie, of Bowerbank House: 
Pooley Bridge- The service was 
conducted by the Rev Nictates 
Dixon in the presence of ibdr 
fWMmi anri paniMiiklffn 

Resident Lincoln delivered a 
speech, at Gettysburg saying. 
“Government of the people, by the 
people and for the people, shall not 
perishfrom tbe earth”1863. V- 

Tomorrow 

BIRTHS: Thomas aatterfoa, the 
“bay poer. BristoL 17S2; Jbhn WsS 
Callcott, composer. Kensington. 
1766; 5ir Wflfrid Laurier, Prime 
Minister of Canada 18964911 Si 
Lin. Quebec. 184I;Sdma Lageriofc 
novefot, Nobel tomeafe 1909, 
Marbada. Sweden. 1858; Edwin 
Hubble: astronomer. Marshfield. 
Missouri. 1889.. 

Church services tomorrow 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP; 9.15 
HC; 11 Choral Euch. O quam glorlosum 
(Victoria), Ave verum corpus (Byrd), Rev Dr 
M Palmer: 4 Choral e. Responses 
(Sanders). Dyson In D. Cali to 
remembrance (Battlshill). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 
7.40 M; a HC; 10 Choral Euch. Kyrte 
(Shephard). Gloucester Mass (Shephard). 
Ave verum corpus (Elgar). Canon A 
Redfem: 330 Choral E, Responses 
(Raddiife). Purcell 1 n G minor, prepare ye 
the way (Wise), the Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.30 
M; 9-30, 11 S Euch. Rldout In D. Sacns 
soiemnls (Fentom. the Dean: 3.15 E, 
Responses (Reading)., wee Ikes Sixth 
Senrie. Hymn to Si (Scllla, (Britten); 6 JO 
Admission of Readers Service. 
CARUSLE CATHEDRAL: I0.3O 5 Euch. 
Melody ^Messe Soiennelle (Langiais). 
Litanies (Alain), the Dean: 3 E, O Lord 
increase my faith (Loosemore). Responses 
(Loyd), walmlsjey In D minor. 
Remember thou thy creator (Steggall) 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7J0 MP: 8 
HC; 9J0 Parish C Canon B Thompson; 
il.IS S Euch, Mlssa sancti Dqmlnla 
(Rubbra). As Moses lifted up pairs tow), 
Canon M Ballard; 4 Choral £. Responses 
(Smith). Harris in A min. Hymn co the 
virgin (Britton). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL- 7.45 U 8 HC; 10 
Choral M, John Ireland In F. Canon J 
New come: 11 JO Choral Euch.jesu dulds 
memoria (Shephard), Herbet W Sums!on 
In P, 3 Choral E, Responses Uohn 
Sanders), Gloucester Service (Howells). 
Laetentur coeli (Byrd): 6-30 ES. Rev a 
Samuels. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 10 M. 
Ireland in F. Blessed be the Lord God 
(Bares). Responses (Leighton), the Priest 
vicar: 11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). 
Tantum ergo (Duruflej, Rev B Bames- 
Ceeney. 3 JO E. Responses/Second 
Service (Leighton). Remember now they 
creator (Stegall). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 C; 
10-30 Euch. Darke in E. A new 
commandment (Leddineton Wright). 
When David heard (Weeikes]. Canon v 
Fault; 3 Victims of Road Accidents Service; 
5-30 E, Ubi caritas (puruile). Responses 
(Ayleward), Wise in F. Beattc quorum via 
(Sranford). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. IMS HC. 
Mlssa ChristI (Leighton), Canon D Brown: 
10 M. Short Service (Gibbons). UbF caritas 
et amor (Durufle), Canon R Coppln; 3 JO 
£. ftfth service (Tomkins), Honor vinus ei 

potestas (Tallis), Toccata and Fugue 
(Dorian) (Bach). 
ELY CATHEDRAL- 8.15 HC; I0J0S Euch. 
Mlssa papae MarcelU (Palestrina). Ave 
Maria (Bruckner), Precentor; 3.45 E. 
Pieces (Ayleward). Coll Reg (Howells). 
Blessed pair of Sirens (Parry). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 MP: 
10J0 S Euch. Stantonl in C.0 bejoyful In 
the Lord, the Treasurer: 4 cnoral E, 
Responses (Ayleward). Balmow in D. Ave 
verum corpus (Mozart), the Provost 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.4S L 8. 12J0 
HC: 9J0 S Euch, Mlssa aererna ChristI 
munera (Palestrina), the Precentor i HI5 
M. Festival Te Deum Jubilate in C 
(Britten), Hymn to the virgin (Britten), 
3.45 £. Purcell in B flat, cantantfbus 
Organ is (P Philips). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 JO S 
Euch, Missa Brevis (Leighton). Jubilate 
from Co LI Reg (Howells). Ubi caritas 
(purufle). ven D Flemming; 3.30 E, 
Responses (Rose), wood in £ flat No 2. 
Rejoice in the Lamb (Britten). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 10JO Euch, 
Vaughan williams in G minor. Rev J 
lynru 3 Choral E. Whitlock in D. Canon D 
Hutton; 4 HC. 
UANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7 JOM; 8,12.15 
H Euch; 9 Parish Euch; 11 S Euch, Mlssa 
Bel amntrii altera (Lassus). Sicui cervus 
deslderax ad tomes (Palestrina), Rev 
Canon J Rowlands: 3 JO Choral E. Watson 
In E, Blessed city heavenly Salem 
(Balistow); 6 JO E. the Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP; 9 
HC; 10JO S Euch. Mass In F (Mozart): 6 JO 
E, Rev D Gilpin. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 Euch, 
Mozart in D. Ave verum corpus (Mozart), 
Canon D Durston; 11.30 M, Responses Bomldns), coll Reg (Howells), Gaelic 

fesstng (Rutter). Mrs A Philip: 3 £. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: 11 
Choral Euch. Mass (Stravinsky). Candque 
de Jean Racine tFaute). Jesu the vety 
thought of thee (Bairaow). the Provost: 3 
E. Fifth service (Tomkins). Hail 
gladdening light (Word), Rev G Swinton. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9 M: 10 S 
Euch, Hide not thou thy face (Farrant), 
Mlssa Aetema ChristI Munera 
(Palestrina), o Lord increase our faith 
(Loosemore). Prelude and Fugue In E 
minor(Bach):2 JO Centenary Service: 6 E. 
Responses (Smith), walmlsley in D 
minor. My soul there is a country (Parry). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. 
Sumston in B Oat. If ye love me (Tallis). 

Rev D Goodman: 11 JO m. Let my 
complaint come before thee (Morley); 3 £. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: lOHC-TeDeum 
In G (Vaughan Williams). Who can 
express (Wesley), canon A Harvey. n.I5 

(Sheppard), tbe Dean: 3 e. Purcell in G 
minor, Cantandbus organls (Philips), Rev 
Canon A Phillips; 6J0E, Canon A Harvqy. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7,8.9,12. 
5 JO. 7 M; 1030 SM, Messe. soiennelle 
(Langiais). Ecce vidt lieo (Phltopaf 
Acdamations (Lan gl als>+o V*B, ■ ■ 
Magnificat octavl toni (LassusjrGfe'e unto 
the < Lord (Elgar). Marcfc^ Herolqne 
(Brewer). 
Winchester cathedral iojo m. 
Responses (Rose). Te Deum In B flat 
(Stanford), My God how wonderful thou 
art (Coleman), Canon Morgan; 11 JO 
Euch, Darke In F, view the Lotd(Uoyd); 3. 
ymca Service. Bishop of Southampton: 
5 JO E. 

e. Noble in B minor, wfechet auf (Bach). 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd: 8 HC; H 
Choral Euch, O taste and, see (Vaughan 
wnuams). Rev canon G Price: 3 JO Choral 
E, Mae ran in D, Responses (Ayleward), I 
will sing with the Spirit (Rutter). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Southwark: 
8. JO. 6 LM; 11 JO SM. Fr P turner, 
‘Spatzen* Mass (Mozart), Hallelujah 
Chorus (Handel) 
ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8,10 
HC. Mlssa brevis (Whitehead). I f5o MS, 
Set me as a seal (Walton), Rev J 
Cuthbertson. 8 ES. Rev DrJNewefl. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8, 
11 JO HC, Messe Soiennelle (Langiais). 
Tantum ergo (Durafie): IOJO M. Boyce in 
C, Responses (Smith), Rev c HUh 3.15 E. 
Naylor in A. Feast Song for St CedUa 
(Rose). Rev G Dobble. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 HC; 
9.40 SC; 11 Choral Euch. Harwood in A 
□at. Give us the wings of faith (Bullodd; 
6 JO Choral E, The Second Service (Byrd), 
Bring us O Lord (Harris). 
ALL SAINTS. Mararet Street. Wl: 8. 5.15 
LM: IOJO MP: II HM. MariazeUeimesse 
(Haydn), Hallelujah fHandeik Rev j 
Younger 6 E&B. Stanford In G. Where 
ihou reignesi (Schubert). Rev preb j 
Gaskell. 
all souls. Langham Place. Wl: 9 C; n 
Rev C Hobbs; 6J0, Rev a Motyer. 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Coun Rd, Wl: 9.45 Sunday . 
School: 11 Worship. Rev James Schmidt 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. WL 
11 Mlssa Isteeonfessor (Palestrina), O Rex 
gloriae (Marenzio). Pater poster 
(Stravlnskw- 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covent Garden. WC2: 11.15 
Friends’ of Crown Court Festival Service; 
630. RevSHoad. 
PARM STREET. Wl: 7.30.830.10. IZ15, 
4.15.6.15LM: 11 HM.MissBrevteOyei),. 

-tnortfr «alnx saerts). Hallelujah Chorus 
(Handefc Christos Vlndt (Worcester-* 
Antfptttffttir); .5 SB. Lauda Sion 
(Mendelssohn). . . 
THE ORATORY. Bnampton Road. SW7:7, 
8.9.10, II. 12J0,4J0.7 M:3JO Vft B. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL. City Road. EC2: II 
HC,RevPHulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL . 
(Methodist). SWi: 11.6 JO. Rev R Tudor. 
?T BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 

tnithfield, EC1: 9 HC; 11 M ft HC, 
Caustun (Short). A. Ecce quomodo 
{Handled Preb M Shrews bury.630Choral 
Euch. Gibbons Short), A Ye that do your 
Masters will (Gibbons). Rev A winter. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet street; HC4M \ Choral 
M ft Euch, Harwood In A flat. Noble In B 
minor. Ave verum (Mozart}; 6J0 choral E. 
Responses (Byrd), Gloucester Service 
(Howells), chrlste qul . lux es et dies 
(Whyte), canon J Oates. .. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 S Euch. 
lnstorum Animat (Byrd), Coronation. 
Mass (Mozart). Fake is the heaven 
(Harris), Rev A Johnson. 
STCOLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street. SW1: U. Rev W Alexander 
calms; 6 JO, Rev c MacLeod. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: II SM, 
Mass In B flat (Haydn). Gloria laus (Perez), 
Triple fugue in FlBaSt). 
ST GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. WJ: 8J0 
HC. 11 S Euch. Jackson in G. Lord ever 
bridle my desires (Peerson), The Rector. 
ST JAMES’S, Sussex Gardens, W2: 8 HC 
10 JOS Euch. Mlssa Brevis, in COAozarti. 
Give osthe wingsof falth (Bullock), RevA , 
Mcldrum; 0 Choral E, Dorian mode' 
(Tallis), Jesu dulds memoria (Drayton). 
ST MARKS, Regents Fade Rd. NW1: 8 
HC; 9j45 Famfiy C; 11 s Each, Weber In G. 
Rev T Devonshire Jones. - ■ 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, SWI: 10 S 
Each. Mlssa brevis in B flat J Ave verum1 
corpus (Mozart). Canon C Semper, 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-F1ELDS. WC2: 8. 
1230 HC. Rev J Pridmore: 9.45 Euch. st. 
Martin's Service (Strings). Caribbean^ 
jubilate (Kdty). . In manas tuaw? 
(Sheppard), Rev J Pridmore; 1130 
visitors. Responses (Smith of Durham), - 
Jubilate Deo: in C (Britten), Rev B ■ 
Schunemann;2.45 Chinese Service. Rev J . 

■ Bennett; 5 Choral E; 630ES. The vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W8:8.1230 
HC 930 EudL Rev P caifc 11.15 Cboial 

7 M.RevFCeBt630E^MrNPMrL • 
ST MARTS. Bourne Stud SWI: 9, 9.45 
LM; il HM.MlssaBre«5(Haydn).Fr 

iM.Wtns 6 SE. ProceSslh not the B tossed 
Sacrament & Solemn Benediction. 
Evening Canticles, in C (Stanford). Canon. 
PPUWngtoii. . • - 
ST PAUL’S, Wflran PUtcft SWi: 8,9 HC 11 
S Euch. Mlssa Brevis [Khdaly), Faire is the ' 
heaven (Harris. Landate Dominion 
(Guerrero). Rev Canon Douglas Rhymes. 
ST STEPHEN'S, Gloucester Road. SW7: 8, .. 
9 LM; 11 SM. Krommcniesse {Mozart), I 
waited fw the Lora (Mendelssohn). 
Laudato Dominant in sands 

: I * r • /1 j LidLrl'J tJ ■ 

CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower Of London: 9.15 HC 
11 M. Responses (Gibbons ft Barnard,. 
Stanford in C, Lewaho Oculos (Lassus), 
Canon JG Morphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL. SL James* 
HC; 1I.Z5 MP, St CedUa jnsK/anaeu 
Christus In altum (Andrew Grant), the Yen 
PAshfbrd. 

GROSVENdR CHAPEL Soum AudkJ 
Street. Wl: 8.15 HCJl S Euch. Mlssa 
Brevis (Walton), Let all the world 
(Lebanon). 0 taste and see (vangton 

. Carillon (Vleroe). • 
CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 

n M. Coil RegCHowdla), zadok the Priest 
CHandel),RevRBaflard: 1230HC . 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, Fleet Street 830 
HC 11-15^ Rny ^Rtarpimses (Shepharf), 

- - ._>S CHAPEL.' wsmngtoh Batrads. 
SWI: 10.12 HC II M.PiaSe the Lordyc 
servants (Blow); Lee thepeople praise Thee 
O God (Mathias). RevJHanmess. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLECT CHAPEL. 

reenwich. SElO: II S Euch. God be In 
ty head .(Rutter). Lead me Lord (Wesley), 

Chaplain. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 93j3 

FAX: 07i 782 7828 
A schoftH^a wtadom comes at 

ample leisure: to be wise be 
rnut be relieved of oUwr 

ECtiabatlcia 58 : 24 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BURKETT - On t6U> 
November. In Slngaonre. D 
Lesley bite and 
MtrOn. a eon. Tbomas 
waBam. 

JACKSON - On Norranbs- 
I5rb at the WrtTtnyton 
HapWL Co Lb and cave, a 
pndotn eon. Dominic 

JPOTAIW - On November 
IQtb. Bo Amanda Cote Harris) 
and Andrew, a ana. BeaedicL 
a brother tor Robert. 

LYONS - On 27th October, tn 
Margo (ate BAD ami Joe. a 
dauohMr. KMrioaa 
Margaret 

DEATHS 

CAMtX - Doogtas J.a Catmi 
MAC, A Former Portdgn and 

; Qnmmwedm Office 
Dtpimnallc Service Oncer. 
Died November 16U> 1994. 

I aged OS. tn Tamsa. Florida. 
USA Resected tor us 
tnWtftty. Honesty and 
Generally. He wm Uve 

; Itorever m our beam. 
Maureen. David, Sally and 
Joanna. ■ 

CASE - On November ICtb. 

DEATHS 

«RANVRLL£ - On 16th 
November 1994. Dtetrte. In 
the MatMDtaai Unit Edward 
vn HoacdtaL MAunt. 
CnmaUon on Tfamdar Z4Q> 
November at SJ30 pm. 
Emjntrtes to Gotdd & 
Chapmen. Aveme Home. 

• Hwio Road. Cnvshatt. 
Surrey. FamOy Uowren only- 
Donation*. If deatnvt to 
MacMillan UML Edward VU 
Hospital. MkBtureL 

WUWini - On November 
1601. wtnltred Dorothy tote 
Dated, widow of the (ace 
Wing Oananantbr Gordon 
John Crtnddl DFC. AFC. at 

Director, H. ft A.W. Pabner. 
Long MeUord CCT7ff7) 373T97 

DEATHS_ 

HOPIOMS - On Wednesday 
I«h November 1994. at 
Cambridge. Canon Hngb 
Evan Hopkins, aged 87 
yean, dearly loved huftand 
of tbe late Margaret darting 
father of Harold. Paul and 
Margie and lovfna gnndpa or 
Start and mnp. A Service 

DEATHS 

LlVIE-fMttLE - tote 
Sedgwick) On 16th 
November 1994. Mary. 
CMoay) aged a? years. 
FUnoai at Burbage Church. 

Wetoeacfa 3Srd November 

November 91b. as Tlgay and 
Andrew, a non. Hugo 
Wimam. a bratber for 
l^amfltllJi MM 

NICHOLS - On November 
9m. to Suemi tote Pyte) and 
Mark, a ibmate!*. Emma 
Armstrong. 

WBULIAMSOM On 
November 12th. to Jmteh 
tote WooUatToto and Jerold. 
a son. Tbomaa Edward, a 

VABD - On lEm November 
1S94 at Sadbrnead Hosooai. 
teatoL to Cmtme tote 
wyper) and tan. a daughter. 
Ehnaor Mary Lmdae. a teter 
ra Angus and MHan. 

DEATHS 

ALWARD - Or November 
nm. beacefttty at ttome. . 
Herbert -Bob' Atwaru, wed 1 
78. greatly loved Mber et 
Peter and brother et 
BtnbeBL Funeral at 81 
Mary'b. HWOm-oo-Tbrnna. i 
on Wednesday November 
ZSrd at io am. j 

Booth Court Funeral Home. 
Newport Road. CardtfT. 

lady who wffi be 

Tuteridge Wells 
Qremalorium on Friday 
November 28th at 1.46 pm. 
Flowers to EJL Mtckmotl: ft 
Son. 41 Owe Hm Road. 
Tunbridge Writs. 

SOUUUUNB8 - On 170. 
November, at borne in 
London. DtmOri Jotm. 
brioved husband, father and 
grandfntber. Butte to take 

I place In Athens on Monday 
Slat Novembv. 

HMMWER - Maoda died 
suddenly but pearaftHty at 
her borne In Paris on X6th 
Novenbar. She is survived 
tor Hugo and bo- children. 
Petra. Marts and enreia. A 
manorial sendee wm be held 
at 2 pm on Tuesday 22nd 
November at Notre-Dame de 
Orfloe de Pussy, lo rue de 
rAmwncteian. Parts lGe 
Her arties wm be Interred 
late- to Prague with Ibose of 
tier temHV- No Bowen 
Please, ton. if wished, 
donauonacao be male to me 

Ryder Fbondaihm. 
because Btegda was an old 
Blau and suppertw or Sue 
Ryder. 

THEgtt&riMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Otsr oevr tekphooe nombex for Biith, Marriage 
awl Death atmotmoQiicsls is 

_®71782 7272 or fas 071782 7827 

at An Saints Church. 
HMUnsQeid. Cambridge, on 
Wednesday 23rd November 
at llASam. fOBevred by a 
snort service at Cambridge 

l2J0pm. Flowers to F.W. 
Cook Funeral Service. 
Church Street Wpttngham. 
Ctenbridge. let (0960) 
260326. 

HOWLETT - Muriel MAE,. 
I 181b October 1906 - 13th 

November 1990. died to 
Dumb Alexandra Hospfou. 
Portsmouth. Entfaad. on 

i Remembrance Sunday 131b 
Novoaber 1994. Her funeral 
service b ta 2 pm at 
Chtcheaw Crenteortum on 
Wednesday 23rd November 
1994. No tUnvm Please 
eontribide to Children In 
Need. - 

KEHH - Andrew Stevenson 
CHE. MA. Gtosgow 1940. 
Lade Chief Concounon 
Officer ACAS. Died 17th 
November 1994. In 
Gnmttom. Lincolnshire. 
Sadly missed by Helen, two 
sons, two daughters and 
eleven grandchildren. 

Hi I ILEWELi. - On November i 
17th. peacefully at home. 
Richard WDOnian Kritlewell | 
CMC. aged 84. Small 
family funeral at Over 
Norton Chapel Service at 
Thanksgiving wm be held 
trier. 

KLDUSCA - Cogcn. peaorinny 
on 16th November 1994. ‘ 
aged 92. Service at Jesuil 
Church. Mount Street. 
lQ-3Qam ZSrd November, 
followed by cremUon 12 
o'clock. QoMars Own 
Crontevton. No nowen, 
donations to Imperial Cancer 
neaaarcli C/o Conns ft Co.. 
Trustee DepartmenL 

T. Free ft Sons 
Martborautfi. 
612110. 

MYATT - On November 17th 
1994. peacefully after a tong 
nineso borne wtto courage 
and honour. Mater Freddie 
Myan. M.C. late The Royal 
Berkshire Reybueul and 
R.W.AJ.F. Author and 
Mote HMortan. Betowed 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Prtvrie btmaj. 
Thanksgtvtno Service ri 
taM pm an November 28th 
at a Peter and St Paul. 
Umgbridge OeveriH. 
WarmkMcr. Family flowers 
tody. Donations lo 
Warndrenr Hospital 
Endowment Fund or Army 
Benevolent Fund c/o F. 
Curds ft Son. Funsral 
Director*. Warnunster. 
WOte. 

NORTON - On November 
I7th. peaeefody to hospital. 
Petre aged 85. Sriaved 
husband of the late Ven mid 
rattier or Sarah. Timothy and 
James. Funeral Wbalton 
ti.SO am Wednesday 23ra 
November. Famtty flowers 
only. No leaen pteaoe. 

STffl. - On November 171b at 
Fawniees. Sir James aged 6S 
yemu. Laving talher of 
David. Kathartne. KubmHi 
and Gdffan and much loved 
graadlhUici. Funeral sendee 
at Dm Church of St Mary and 
a Stephen. Woteaghstn. 
County Durham, at 230 pro 
on Tuesday 22nd November. 
Family dowers only. 

DEATHS 

THOMAS - Doris May (nee 
Lewis) aged 88. very 
peacefUBy on idtb 
November ri her resUmilal 
home. The Grange, 
wendover. Bucks. Much 
loved aunt of Santo. Tony 
and Raton. Cremation at 
Amertfiam Crematorium on 
Tuesday 22nd Novrinbsr at 
4-30 pm and afterwards ri 
The Crown Hotel. 
Amersham. 

TUSSAUD - cnte Ftetnea) 
AnoetatmNovtBaberienn.se 
Ruffec. France, snddssdy 
after a short mness. Aged 85. 
S*my mined by all her 
Mends and frin&y. j 

YOU KG - On l6tti November, 
peacefully at her hems in 
Bmstead. Dorothy Lydia, 
aged 102. brioved wife or the 
late WUUan ML Young, dear I 

Crematorium. SW16. an 
Tuesday 22nd November at 
130 pm. FrinBy flowers 

sent io w jl. Troriove ft < 
Ltd- 118 Carsttetan Ac 

EN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE _ 

CHKHESih - James John 
I8g7-1968.deeriy loved and 

OSEBSHAW-BIbl Dearly 
loved and deeply mimed. 
Alan. 

HOKSFALL - Sonya, died 
19/11/93. You era 
remembered and missed. 
fOna. rgdta, Slava. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES_ 

aUOTT - A service of 
Thanksgiving In 
remembrance of Jobo EMoC 
wtD bo bdd at St Mary 
Magdalene. Oowden. Kent 
oo Thursday November 24th 
ai 230 pm. ) 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

BIRTHDAYS 

BIRTHDAYS 

WMESTK ft CATERING 
3T0ATI0NS WANTED 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING . 
MORNING SUITS 

JMNNER SUITS . 
EVENING TAIL suers 

autBLWiomc' 

071 240 2310 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

WANTED 

DIAMOND JUBILEE__ 

liAVE £50 OR MORE 
WITH OUR 

FREE DIAMOND JUBILEE 

SPECIAL VOUCHER 

To celebrate 60 years of successful 

investment management. 

Find out more. 

Turn to the Personal Finance Section 

end see our advertisement on page a 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 

GIFTS 

u&n. bn umw _9ue to ha, cvnob 

LEGALN^nCES 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

01CKEES 
FOR SALE 

toteetaMMk 

• entering Into any 

uckmirasritecltoatricj 
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CAPTAIN BARRY ANDERSON 
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Captain Barry Anderson. CBE. 
Commodoreofitbe Fishery , 

protec&m Squadron, 1958-59, 
diedon November 3 aged 80. He 

was bom an April 5,1914. 

THE first “cod war"; an extraordinary 
and qute unexpected flare-up between 
Britain and Iceland —- two until then 
stalwart Nato allies — provided it 

and d^^^^^^ualities.'of Barry 
Anderson. On September .is 1958, be 
was Commodore of the Fishery Protec¬ 
tion Squadron when, after the failure 

. of negotiations, Iceland unilaterafly 
extended: her coastal fishing limit from 
three to 12 miles. Two days later the 
British trawler Northern Foam, hav¬ 
ing ignored this! development, was 
arrested and boarded by the Icelandic 
gunboat Thor. 

Anderson, in die frigate Eastbourne, 
was swiftly on the scene and took over 
the British trawler and the Icelandic 

ixboarding parly. Such .action might weD 
* 'have created a serfous situation had ft 
not been for the personality of Ander¬ 
son. Though stout in hisdefence of hie 
country's interests he had, through his 
early nautical experience in the Nordic 
merchant marine, an insight into the 
temperament and pride of those who 
depend so utterly on the sea for a 
Irving. 

When Captain Eirikur Kristoffersan 
of the Thor refuted to take back his 
men, Anderson invited himself aboard 
the Icelandic gunboat in the hope of • 
avoiding bloodshed. Kristbfferson 
eventually agreed that Anderson could 
take his men to the Eastbourne: as a 
face*avmg device they were to be 
officially “captured". 

Although this incident irritated the 
Icelandic government beyond mea¬ 
sure, the sailors of the two nations soon 
befriended each other. In a master¬ 
stroke of diplomacy Anderson had the 
Rpyal Navy’s “guests” pul ashore a few 
days later at the American base erf 
Keflavlik in northwest Iceland. Not 
only were they given a great send-off 
by Eastbourne^ ship’s company, bid 
they were allowed to keep me frigate’s 
whaler in which they werelanded as a 
present . . 

This pleasant end to the incident did 
not prevent what was to be the first of 
three “cod wars” over the next 18 years, 
the last ending in 1976 and resulting in 
international recognition of a 50-mile 
fishing Hmft far Iceland. While the - 
Trphwirifc gunboats never actually cap¬ 
tured a British trawler, they were not 

overawed by the naval protection, 
which included large destroyers. In all, 
same 42 warships were seconded to 
Anderson at various times. 

Anderson and Kristoffersan contin¬ 
ued to be gallant adversaries on die 
high seas, though fortunately they 
were never forced to trade anything 
more lethal than biblical quotations. 
These exchanges were begun by the 
Icelandic skipper, who bombarded the 
British warships by short-wave radio 
with selected passages from the Good 
Book, all of which implied divine 
vengeance about to be visited cm the 
oppressors of the weak. Not to be 
othdone, Anderson had the ship's Bible 
dug out and his officers of the watch 
were primed with apposite ripostes 
from the sacred text, to be transmitted 
to the Icelandic vessel 

A congratulatory message to Ander¬ 
son from dies Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan and his appointment, in 
1959, as CBE (mflitazy) acknowledged 
the diplomatic and seamanlike slaiis 
with which be handled tins conflict. In 
1961, life having been madetoo difficult 
by Icelandic .activities, the British 
reluctantly accepted the new limit 
later to be extended. 

Barry John Anderson first went to 
sea. in a Norwegian sailing ship at 15, 
afterwards joining the WQhelmsen 
shipping company as an apprentice. 
He sailed before tile mast to the Fhr 
East and the Americas; then, after 
transferring to the Lamport and Holt 
Line, he qualified as a master mariner 
while on voyages to Brazil and 
Argentina. • 

Having joined the Royal Naval 
Reserve, be was offered a permanent 

_ commission in the Royal Navy in 1936 
and went to the battleship Royal Oak. 
HSs first command, in 1939. was a 30- 
knot wooden motor boat equipped with 
depth charges in which he was sent on 
a fiitfle hunt for U-boats in die Irish 
Sea. At Dunkirk, while he was taking 
soldiers off the beaches, both engines 
failed and he was fold he would have 
to be towed home. After a strafing 
attack by a German aircraft however, 
they unexpectedly burst into fife. 
“Since then. I have always been 
sceptical . of experts," Anderson 
recorded. 

In 1940 Anderson joined the light 
cruiser Mauritius, serving in the 
Indian Ocean in uneasy readiness for a 
Japanese attack. After the Japanese 
had entered the war. he was for a time 
loaned as a liaison officer to the US 
destroyer Alden, winch recovered 

same of the survivors of the battleship 
Prince of Wales and the battlecruiser 
Repulse, sunk by Japanese aircraft off 
Malaya on December 10.1941. 

Returning to the European theatre. 
Mauritius took part in the Allied 
landings in Sicily and Salerno, return¬ 
ing periodically co Malta for stores and 
fueL Anderson recalled that they were 
bombed every time they went there 
and could not wait to get back to sea for 
some peace and quiet His next 
command was the destroyer Vanessa, 
an antique design of First World War 
vintage used as a training target for the 
aircraft of the Fleet Air Arm. Then he 
took over one of her equally antiquated 
sister ships. Vivacious, which escorted 
East Coast convoys in the last months 
of the war. 

This was no mere formality; 
German coastal forces continued, to 
the bitter end. to harass British 
maritime movements in die North Sea. 
On the night of March 21-22.1945, a 
strong force of E-boats sallied out from 
North German ports to attack an East 
Coast convoy. These were immediately 
set about by Anderson’s Vivacious. 
accompanied by two other destroyers 
and a corvette, and were severely 
mauled before being compelled to 
withdraw. In May 1945 Vivacious was 
one of the first Allied warships into 
Bergen, where she took control of 50 
surrendered U-boats. 

Anderson was twice mentioned in 
dispatches for his war service. 

After the war be was given cam- 

LADY WILLIAMS 
Masha Wffliams, author 
and Russian aristocrat 

died on November 8 aged 
80. Sh^ was horn on May , 

- 23,1914 ,- 

MASHA POUSCHINE, as 
she was born, stood in a long 
tine of aristocratic liberals 
from Tsarist Russia. Her pa- 
teroal great-grandfather, Ivan 
Ivancrvrich Pouschine, had 
been a dose friend of Pushkin 
and a leading member of the 
Decembrist conspiracy of 
1825. foe whidi.be was exfied 
for 30 years to Siberia. Later 
generations Were more suc¬ 
cessful in reconciling principle 
with allegiance to the existing 
Tsarist regime, and both 
Masha's grandfather and 
father served as deputies in 
the Duma and as members of 
the Imperial Court Her moth¬ 
er's family, the Tatarinoffs, 
had been prominent in assist- 
inglheBwgariansto&avwoB 
Turkish rule. ‘ 

After the October Revolu¬ 
tion of 1917 the family, with 
Masha then , three years old. 
fled to England. Her mother 
was reputed to have been 
dissuaded with difficulty from 

keeping an appointment at 
hermiffinert aimdthe thick of 

'Hrcto^trigb status and enor7 
mops landed wealtiu-tiiey now 
frj&id themselves dispos¬ 
sessed and penniless, and 
were forced to adapt to an 
-entirety new way of life. 
Masha’s father moved to the 
United States where he 
worked variously as a garden¬ 
er, musician and painter of 
miniatures. Later, three of her 
fair siblings were to settle 
there and prosper. 

Her mother visited America 
when she could but made her 
life in England. The children 
went to boarding schools. 
Masha to the Convent of St 
Hden and St Katharine at 
Wantage; from which she won 
a scholarship in modem lan¬ 
guages to Lady Margaret 
Half, Oxford. Her Erst job was 
in teaching but when the war 
started her command of lan¬ 
guages brought her a job with 
Reuters as a monitor of broad¬ 
casts from the Soviet Union. 

This led to perhaps the most 
interesting and formative epi¬ 
sode of her career, fasdnating- 
ty retold in her book White 

among the Reds (1980), when 
at tiie end of the war she found 
herself in Russian-occupied 
Vienna as a high-level inter¬ 
preter at the talks setting up 
the Allied Control Commis¬ 
sion. This brought her for the 
first time into direct contact — 
social as well as professional 
— vntii representatives of the 
Soviet Union, including such a 
well known figure as Mar¬ 
shall Koniev. 

Mutual suspicion between 
presumed class enemies gave 

way to wary respect and in 
time to genuine friendship. 
Henceforth Masha never for¬ 
got that the Soviet Union was 
peopled by human beings, 
however abhorrent to her 
traditions the Communist re¬ 
gime might be. Moreover, her 
interpreter's experience had 
shown her that simple inabil¬ 
ity to communicate brought 
about mutual distrust between 
nations, something which she 
resolved to do all in her power 
to prevent 

Her marriage in 1946 to 
Alan Williams, the British 
Consul in Vienna, provided 
her with precisely the opportu¬ 
nity to work to tins end in a 
succession of consular and 
diplomatic postings. The auto¬ 
biographical series of books 
she embarked on after her 
husband's early death in 1972 
(he was created KCMG in 
1963) vividly evoked the enthu¬ 
siasm with which she ap¬ 
proached the varied 
challenges to be found in 
places as diverse as Baghdad 
(The Consul's Memsahib, 
1985), New York (Exiled to 
America, 1987) and Tunis (/n 
the Beys Palace, 1990). Sadly. 
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she died before she could write 
her accounts of the ambassa¬ 
dorial posts in Panama and 
Madrid with which her hus¬ 
band's career concluded. She 
was particularly concerned 
with the needs of diplomats' 
wives and families, and was 
one of those who helped to 
found the Diplomatic Service 
Wives' Association in the late 
1950s. 

In 1975 she made the first of 
her trips to the Soviet Union, 
humbly as part of a four 
group. As the wife of a recent 
ambassador she had some 
misgivings, but the Foreign 
Office gave their consent. 
Once in Russia, she was 
deluged with invitations: the 
Russians’ memories, as ex¬ 
pected, were long. The trip 
was followed over the years by 
further visits, all now by 
official invitation. 

Convinced of the desire for 
ditente among the Russian 
people, she supported the 
aims of CND, always from the 
standpoint of a British patriot: 
favouring dialogue over con¬ 
frontation, she argued cease¬ 
lessly for greater trust between 
the rival blocs. A convinced 
supporter of Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev as an evolutionary re¬ 
former within tiie broad limits 
of the Soviet system, she 
expressed concern and dis¬ 
taste about many develop¬ 
ments in Russia following ihe 
demise of the Soviet regime, 
whose entire span she had 
lived to see. 

Lady Williams had an un¬ 
mistakable nobility of pres¬ 
ence as well as of pedigree. 
Tall and erect, with an aqui¬ 
line profile, penetrating blue 
eyes and diction of the utmost 
Clarity, she rould have ap¬ 
peared intimidating were it 
not for the twinkle in the eyes 
and the laughter in the voice. 

She is survived by her 
daughter and son. 

RALPH MICHAEL 
mand of the destroyers Cockade and 
Jutland and was then second-in- 
command of the cruiser Newcastle 
which provided shore bombardment 
during the Korean War. He was at the 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, in 
1954. and was then promoted captain 
and sent to New Zealand as the naval 
attache. His final tours were in 
Scotland as Chief of Staff to the 
admiral at Ro$yih and in command of 
the mine counter-measures and fishery 
protection base, HMS Lochinvar. in 
1963 he was responsible for forming 
and operating a forte of 24 Naio mine¬ 
sweepers to dear channels through old 
wartime minefields to allow the safe 
laying of GPO cables, an operation 
named Clear Road. Although the mine 
batteries should have gone flat years 
before, at least two blew up. 

Retiring from the Royal Navy in 
1964. Anderson became bursar of 
Barnard Castle School Co Durham, 
and was also a magistrate and Deputy 
Lieutenant of the county. Besides the 
usual motoring offences and matrimo¬ 
nial disputes, his work as a magistrate 
also involved dealing with sheep 
rustling. 

His first wife Marjory, whom he had 
married in 1936, died in 1969. Ander¬ 
son married Gwen Massey in 1972, 
and finally retired to Brixham in 
Devon, booming the administrator 
for a Paignton finn of solicitors. 
Magistrate’s duties were transferred to 
the Torbay bench, and he was a 
Deputy lieutenant of Devon. 

He was also for many years 
honorary secretary of the Torbay 
lifeboat and chairman of the Brixham 
International Trawler Race. As the 
launching authority for the lifeboat, 
Anderson would be called by the 
coastguard to assess the task before 
launch and was always at the slip to 
welcome its return in his Arran jersey 
and an old naval Burberry whatever 
the time and weather. 

He was also much involved in the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme 
and was a governor of the local 
approved school He was particularly 
touched and delighted to be asked, at 
the outset of the Falklands War in 1982. 
to stand by to command Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, 
should the incumbent be called away. 

Returning to tiie north of England in 
1990. he became Life President of York 
Sea Cadets and a tourist guide for York 
Minster. 

He is survived by his wife Gwen and 
his two sons. . i 

Ralph Michael actor, 
died in Brighton on 

November 9 aged 87. He 
was bom in London on 

September 26.1907. 

AN aristocratic-looking char¬ 
acter actor, Ralph Michael 
made his name on the English 
stage and later in various 
popular television series — 
including Sapper in the 1950s. 
When the Boat Comes In and 
The Quest from the 1970s. But 
his first love was the stage and 
he was particularly praised for 
his performances in Shake¬ 
speare. Chekhov and Piran¬ 
dello. 

Of his films his finest was 
probably Dead of Night 
(1945). a chillingly macabre 
piece, and the best of his half- 
a-dozen Ealing dramas of the 
1940s. In it he played a 
character who is possessed by 
a haunted mirror. It was a 
pan for which he had to fight 
as the studio had until then 
tended to cast him in support¬ 
ing roles as the less glamorous 
friend of the hero. This was. 
no doubt, a rather unfair piece 
of typecasting, bom of the fad 
that Michael's fair colouring 
did not show up to advantage 
in the black and white films of 
the day. 

He was bom Ralph Michael 
Champion Shorter. His father 
worked in the City of London 
and his mother was a concert 
pianist After leaving school 
he studied architecture before 
turning to acting. As his first 
cousin. Winifred Shotter. was 
a comedienne, he derided to 
change his name to avoid 
confusion. 

His first acting experience, 
chiefly in Shakespeare, was as 
a member of Henry Baynton's 
touring company in 1930. The 
following year, in a brief 
revival of Saint Joan with 
Sybil Thorndike at His Majes¬ 
ty’s. he played Gflles de Rais, 
and later that year at the 
Haymarket he was cast in the 
same play as Brother Martin. 
When that run ended he was 
cast, by coincidence, in The 
Trial of Jeanne D'Arc by 
Edward Garnett at the Arts. 

He then joined the Old Vic 
company for a season before 
playing ~ with the Malvern 
Repertory Company, chiefly in 
Shaw plays, from 1932. In 
1936 he was at the Haymarket 
as the constable in TheAmaz- 

Ralph Michael in San Demetrio London, 1943 

fng Doctor Clitterhouse, with 
Ralph Richardson. Helped by 
his good looks his West End 
career started to take off and 
he was well cast as the 
dashing undergraduate. Jack 
Chesney. in Charley’s Aunt at 
the Haymarket in 1938. 

After war service as a rear- 
gunner he returned to the 
stage, doing a review for 
charity with Margaret Ruther¬ 
ford (an actress of whom he 
could do an excellent imper¬ 
sonation). and then appearing 
in Men in Shadow, set in 
occupied France, at the Vaude¬ 
ville. In 1945 he joined the cast 
as Victor in Private Lives at the 
Apollo. 

During the 1950s he was 
seldom out of work, bring in 
plays in London by Noel 
Coward. John Whiting, Piran¬ 
dello and others. In 1955 he 
returned to Shakespeare, play¬ 
ing the old Lord Lafeu in All's 
Well That Ends Well, Banquo 
to Laurence Olivier’s Mac¬ 
beth, Master Page in The 
Merry Wives of Windsor, and 
Bassianus in Titus Andro- 
nicus. 

Although he was outstand¬ 
ing as the father in Pirandel¬ 
lo’s Six Characters in Search 
of an Author (his favourite 
part), in 1954. he was also a 

memorable Dorn — Che¬ 
khov's lazy, attractive doctor 
— in The Seagull in two 
productions, first at the Old 
Vic in 1960 and in 1973 at 
Chichester. In 1970 he played 
more Chekhov, this time as 
the egotistical Serebryakov in 
Uncle Vanya at the Royal 
Court. 

He made his film debut in 
1938 with John Halifax. Gen¬ 
tleman. Other films, apart 
from Dead of Night, included 
San Demetrio London (1943), 
in which the survivors of a 
crippled tanker battle to bring 
it home. For Those in Peril 
(1944), A Night to Remember 
(1958) and House of Cards 
(1968). On television, he could 
recently be seen as Lord 
Rannock in Howard's Way. 

Michael stayed fit by run¬ 
ning, playing squash, and 
swimming in the sea (he lived 
in Brighton), the latter for the 
last time only 12 weeks ago. 
He was a contemplative man 
when not acting, who painted, 
wrote poetry and played the 
piano, although he carried on 
working until this year. 

He was married and di¬ 
vorced three times: to Fay 
Compton. Joyce Heron and 
Jain Cameron, and leaves two 
daughters. 

SIR IAN POTTER 
Sir Ian Potter. Australian 

financier and 
philanthropist, died in 

Melbourne on October 24 
aged 92. He was born in 

Sydney on August 25. 
1902. 

IN ADDITION to being 
among the first to introduce 
modem merchant banking 
practices to Australia, Ian 
Potter was deeply involved in 
the industrial development of 
the country and in its cultural 
and political life. 

The financing of Australia’s 
manufacturing industry in the 
postwar period owed a great 
deal to his vision and he 
played a leading role, in the 
1950s and 1960s, in establish¬ 
ing various semi-government 
authorities. He was active in 
promoting a variety of nat¬ 
ional projects, including the 
development of iron ore min¬ 
ing in Western Australia and 
the introduction of containers 
for sea freighL 

As a founding member of 
the Liberal Party and an 
influential international finan¬ 
cier he became a dose confi¬ 
dante of the liberal Prime 
Ministers. Sir Robert Menzies 
and Harold Holt. But his 
political associations were 
wide and on his 90th birthday 
Gough Whidam. the former 
Labour Prime Minister, paid 
him a handsome tribute. Hav¬ 
ing become wealthy through 
his own endeavours, and an 
influential figure in Austra¬ 
lia’s economic life. Potter es¬ 
tablished a foundation that 
made many gifts to charity. 

Ian William Porter was the 
third of four children. His 
family roots were in Bradford. 

Yorkshire, where .his father 
was an established wool mer¬ 
chant but he was bom in 
Sydney while his parents were 
visiting that dty in connection 
with their wool business. He 
travelled frequently between 
Britain and Australia as a 
child but spent most of his 
formative years in England 
and Scotland, where he at¬ 
tended the Dumfries Acade¬ 
my. He returned to Australia 
to read economics at Sydney 
University where he was also 

an active sportsman — sailing, 
playing rugby and coming 
second in the university’s five- 
mile race. 

Graduating on the eve of the 
Great Depression, he joined 
the Melbourne stockbroking 
firm of Dyason in 1929. mov¬ 
ing in 1933 to Canberra as an 
economist at the Federal Trea¬ 
sury. In 1936 he established 
his own srockbroking firm. 

During the Second World 
War he served in the RANVR 
and, on his return to stock- 
broking. began to challenge 

the long-established and more 
powerful finance houses. His 
partnership wove such an 
extensive web of government 
and private connections that 
by the early 1950s lan Potter 
and Co — later to become 
Potter Warburg — dominated 
the semi-government securi¬ 
ties and underwrote many 
large issues. In 1957 Potter 
launched the Australian Uni¬ 
ted Corporation, one of Aus¬ 
tralia’s first merchant banks, 
with J. P. Morgan. Morgan 
Grenfell and Lazard Bros as 
its blue-chip backers. 

As recognition of Ratter'S 
talents widened, he joined the 
boards of Guinea Airways, 
North British and Mercantile 
and the shipowners Mcfl- 
wraith McEarchern. of which 
he became chaiiman in 1957. 
The company was one of the 
first shippers to use 
containerisation, thus begin¬ 
ning the mechanisation and 
the decasualisarion of the lab¬ 
our force on die waterfront 

Knighted in 1962, Potter 
retired in 1967 from his stock¬ 
broking partnership and from 
the A L/C but went on to 
establish a new merchant 
bank. TricominentaJ. 

He played a full part in 
Australian cultural life and 
was president of the Austra¬ 
lian Elizabethan Theatre 
Trust. 1964-66, and its chair¬ 
man. 1968-83. He was also an 
honorary life member of the 
Australian Ballet Foundation, 
the Australian Opera and of 
the National Gallery of Vic¬ 
toria. 

Potter is survived by his wife 
Primrose, whom he married 
in 1975. and by two daughters 
from earlier marriages. 

Help us make 
oW and fit 

a fact of life 
A donation now anti a 

Please he-Ip us continue our 
work. Contact Helen Smith 
at Marie Curie. Cancer Care. 

FREEPOST. 9 Belgrave Mews 

South. London SWlX 8YZ. 
Telephone 0800 718 146. 

MR. NORMAN SHAW, R_A. 
We announce with much regret the death of 
Mr Norman Shaw, RA, which occurred on 
Sunday at his residence at Hampstead, after a 
Jong illness, al the age of 81. 

The death of Mr Norman Shaw removes 
from among us an architect who exercised a 
remarkable influence on the work of his 
contemporaries, in regard to domestic 
ardilrecnur especially. He did more; perhaps, 
than any one else towards showing by 
example that die modem country mansion 
may be something more than merely respea- 
aWe in appearance — that it may be 
picturesque and even poetic in its suggestions: 

Richard Norman Shaw was bom in 
Edinburgh In l£31, and received his general 
education in that dty. After coining to London 
he became a student in the Royal Academy 
Schools. In 1872 he published his folio book of 
“Architectural Sketches from the Continent.” 
a series of exceedingly fine drawings from 
rath whale and other ancient buildings, 
drawn on stone by himsdL What is 
remarkable is that the illustrations were 
almost entirely of Gothic work. and. except in 
tbe peculiar excellence and finish of the 
drawing, had nothing to distinguish them 
from a good many other portfolios published 
during the time when revived Gothic was still 

ON THIS DAY 

November 19,1912 

Norman Shaw was one of the most influential 
English architects of the last quarter of the 
I9lh century. He designed New Scotland 
Yard, some important housing at Bedford 
Park in London, the spectacular Cmgside in 
Northumberland andBryanston in Dorset 

the prevailing fashion in ardiitecture. 
It was only a year after this publication that 

a building, under the name of New Zealand 
chambers, showed its frontage in 
LeandenhaU Street, and gave the first 
outward indication of die real Norman Shaw. 
By the practitioners of ardiitecture of the 
ordinary types, classic or Gothic, it was 
received with a kind of bewilderment. They 
had never seen anything like it before. In the 
ground storey symmetry of arrangement was 
discarded in a quite indecorous manner. 
Above the ground storey four great bride piers 

went straight up. between which the wooden 
window-bays were played with, and a curved- 
out cornice with elaborate surface decoration 
in plaster projected over the friers. The details 
were suggested by late English classic and yet 
as a whole it was essentially Gothic in feeling. 

We do not remember that he ever repealed 
the experiment of New Zealand chambers; 
but his treatment of large houses, for many 
years at least showed the same principle of 
making architectural expression depend upon 
the grouping of wall and window, upon the 
use made of accidents and irregularities of 
site, which, instead of being masked, were 
promptly turned to account and emphasized. 

Among the most remarkable of his houses 
in Cragsidc, built for Lord Armstrong, in 
which Sere is a more medieval feeling titan 
was usual with him, partly, no doubt inspired 
by the nature of ihe site, which is (as the title 
implies) the side of a rocky hill, suggesting 
that irregular growing of the basement out of 
the ground which gives such a picturesque 
effect io many a medieval castle. 

fn person Norman Shaw was a remarkable 
looking man. of tall, upright figure and of 
exceedingly^winning and polished manner — 

though Ids talk was flavoured with a certain 
amount of honeyed sarcasm, having more of 
banter in it than of real acerbity. 
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Railtrack sell-off gets green light 
■ Flans for a multi-billion-pound privatisation of Railtrack 
before the next election are to be unveiled as John Major hits 
badt at right-wing critics who complain that the Government 
has lost its radical edge. 

The disclosure came as British Rail announced fare increases 
of more than twice the rate of inflation on some routes, blaming 
the rises on lost business caused by the signal workers’ 
dispute_Pages 1,8 

Lottery winners face security checks 
■ With the jackpot for first draw in the National Lottery 
expected to reach up to £7 million, winners face security checks to 
make sure they are not helping criminals.Page l 

Increase turned down 
Tony Blair turned the pressure on 
MPs to reject pay rises of 4.7 per 
cent for ministers by announcing 
he would not accept an 
increase-Page 1 

Bird watchers twitter 
Bird-watching societies are a-twit- 
ter with reports of lingering sum¬ 
mer migrants-Page 1 

Irish successor 
Bertie Ahem. Ireland's Finance 
Minister, is expected to succeed 
Albert Reynolds as leader of 
Fianna Fail_._Page 2 

Manager sacked 
Lord Weinstock sacked his farm 
manager after a 31-year friendship 
because his estate was predicted to 
make a small loss, a tribunal 
heard-- Page 3 

Retrial ordered 
Relatives of a British tourist killed 
in Florida criticised the system 
after his alleged murderer was 
ordered to face a retrial—Page 5 

Civil war threat 
The danger of civil war between 
Palestinians over the peace deal 
with Israel intensified after pro¬ 
tests left 11 people dead and 200 
wounded_Page 13 

Dangerous advice 
The Chief Medical Officer accused 
a television programme on cot 
deaths of offering potentially dan¬ 
gerous advice_Page 6 

Clinton rejected 
A top Democrat staled publicly 
that President Clinton should nek 
seek re-election..Page IS 

Generals to go 
Army generals believe they are 
next after the announcement that 
SO brigadiers and colonels are to 
be axed_Page 11 

Serbs attack Bihac 
Serb jets conducted an air strike 
against the Bosnian town of Bihac, 
in the second raid on the “safe 
area"__-..Page 17 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Tips given to hatters? (8). 
6 Opening of Maurice Ravel'S 

movement is a wondrous thing 
16). 

9 A National Trust border county 
(6). 

10 Wife, commonly, of a timid man 
(3.5). 

II Cold parting can be rending (8). 
12 Quail in spring back suddenly (6]. 
13 Flounce right into crowd (5). 
14 Wind damaged Herts town (5-4). 
17 This will came as a blow to the 

walking-on parts (9). 
19 Head broke off golfdub, say? (5). 
22 One of Debussy's images, we 

hear, that became Georgia (6). 
23 But is it tickled to death in the 

main? (3,5). 
24 SelFbanking and self-propelled 

aircraft (8). 
25 Intervals in riding south {6). 
26 Shoestring opening in Oxford, for 

example (6). 
27 Cut a measure in Chatham? (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,698 

EiQBnBnBa sannais 

HsaaHORHssiBadSH 
nsannsnn 
tasBHHHn Qnnn®nml 
B ffl O 0 9 131 

HBiannigsGa anaram 
0 S KJ S 0 9| 
OBOiHH ®0@00®®[3 
B 0 H 0 H sal 
SEHEHEis ansrasns 

SEHHnnaaoKHmnsH 
0H§000fl0 
Hraisnrao caasnaaHn 

DOWN 
2 Forming a ring, new in a lunar 

change (7). 
3 Flo, say. suffered small bum (9). 
4 Stiff, slow-moving person? (6). 
5 In this state of extreme de¬ 

pression. fools spend dough reck¬ 
lessly (6J2.7). 

6 Become less intense in course to 
degree (8). 

7 Virginia deer move quickly in 
America (7). 

8 Orkney author of Bond sub¬ 
sequently? (9). 

13 Fake material destroyed by corro¬ 
sion (9). 

15 Crafty about later permutation 
that comes up on the pools (5.4). 

16 Chronicler of Freud, say. typi¬ 
cally? (8). 

18 Spirit in some respect revolting 
(7). 

20 Volcanic country whose people 
take sucre-. (7). 

21 -obtained from milk, left to serve 
with ice mainly (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,703 IO0®[H0H0[I H I] H 
s ® m asHsanaa 

Bans asm a a 
® ®QraO[D@0@®H0H 
s q a a 0 s C3 

moscias nH9®ainsaa 
a s n a ra □ 

BBHnciHQ mrasnasn 
n B 0 ® 9 ® 
®00nn®aa aaansa 
E n 0 ® 0 D H 
ranaaaisaEHQBa a 
n ei a a a raaaa 
000001990 0 ® 0 
® m a 003100000 

t-AST WEEK'S WINNERS: R Thomas. Stairwell. Middlesex; PJG Com. Market 
Drayton, Shropshire; c F Stone, Chiswick. London; Mrs N TomkLnson, Stourport, 
Worcesters hire; A H Kemp Whitchurch. Bristol. 
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vision 
Cover story: Marie Claire, 
absolutely fabulous.... Page 3 
Sava the snail: Nigel 
Hawkes on The Predator, a 
story of survival-..Page 5 
Sounds funny: Ian Hisfop's 
new Radio 4 mini-series, 
Cush-Page 6 

week. It missed Bermuda by a few h miles and blew itself out over the ocean. Balmy autumn, page 1 

Lloyd Webber basks in glow of Sunset 
■ Fuelled by controversy, breathless hype and the largest 
advance ticket sales in theatre history. Sir Andrew Uqyd 
Webber's musical Sunset Boulevard rolled on to Broadway to a 
rapturous reception.-.Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,704 
- . » a bottle ofKnockando, a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
MHMrKMM whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
ferrather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

■ — —. —I leather credit card wallet, mil be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Eyas towards Gaza: Yassir 
Arafat. the beleaguered 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation, 
now faces his most unsparing 
test howto prevent a new up¬ 
rising against his own nat¬ 
ional authority, an intifada 
against the principle of peace 
itself_Page 21 
Dogged by fear: Change to 
the quarantine regulations 
may come — but only from a 
government in rash, dog-de¬ 
fying mood -Page 21 

'Watching the Speaker-in- 
waiting Newt Gingrich is a 
little like watching the start of 
a stampede. There is a lot of 
dust but it is impossible to tell 
what is going to get trampled 

— The New York Times 

Simon Jenkins: San Antonio 
is the wonder child of Ameri¬ 
ca’s sunbelt cities. It is boom¬ 
ing. What makes it rich is... 
“heritage"_Page 20 
Nicholas BetheO: When the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office is good, it is superb. 
Bui when it has got it wrong, 
it can appear timid and 
unsympathetic_Page 20 

Captain Barry Anderson. 
Commodore Fishery Protec¬ 
tion Squadron; Ralph Mich¬ 
ael. acton Lady Williams, 
author; Sir Ian Potter, Aus¬ 
tralian financier-Page 23 

Research into hepatitis C; 
local government modem 

| students_Page 21 

Economy: Heady year-on- 
year economic growth of 4.2 
per cent in the third quarter 
was revealed in official 
figures-Page 25 
Electricity: ICI launched a 
savage attack cm regulation 
of the electricity industry 
claiming that prices have ris¬ 
en by 60 per cent.... Page 25 
Lloyd's: The Lloyd's of Lon¬ 
don insurance market is con¬ 
sidering trying to end the 
legal actions by making a 
renewed attempt at settling 
out of court_Page 25 
Markets: Hie FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex rose 35 points to dose at 
3131.0. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 795 
to 79.7 after a fall from 
$15740 to $15685 but a rise 
from DM2.4366 to 

| DM2.4382 .Page 28 

Football: Bruce Grobbdaar 
will try to show that personal 
pressure cannot throw him 
off balance when he plays for 
Southampton against 
Arsenal-Page 48 
Rugby union: If conditions 
remain dry. South Africa are 
favoured to win well against 
Scotland at a refurbished 
Murrayfidd, which will be 
opened officially by the Prin¬ 
cess Royal-Page 48 
Tennis: Boris Becker and 
Pete Sampras joined Andre 
Agassi and Sergi Bruguerain 
the semi-finals of the ATP 
Tour world championships 
in Frankfurt-Page 43 
Rims: Boxing, cricket, foot¬ 
ball and golf from the 1890s 
feature in dips of the earliest 
sporting film at the National 
Film Theatre --Page 48 

WEEKEND 
Eurostar bi action: Julia Ue- 
wdlyn Smith takes a day-trip 
to Baris. Page I. Win free 
tickets for Le Shuttle Page 3. 
Tunnel special ....Pages 22-24 
Top prizes: Win a Vauxhall 
Monterey in our Commuter 
ChaHenge-Page If 
Goodwill: The charity cards 
that people in the public 
eye will be sending tins 
Christmas.r.Page 9 
Animal magic: The owi and the pussycat and a nosy 
pig. Farmers Diary plus Feather Report—Page 12 
Pretty hi plastic: The beauty of Bakdite—Page 13 
Hedged be George Plumptre on the merits ofvarious 
hedge plants-----P*ge 21 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Midsummer Madness: The 
good news is that the. Barbi¬ 
can’s “Everybody's Shake¬ 
speare" festival has produced 
a lively show at last The bad 
news is that Midsummer 
NighCs Dream is spoken en¬ 
tirely in Georgian—Page5 
Musical manoeuvres: Is a 
merger of the London Ph3r 
harmonic and Phflharmonia 
being discussed?-Page 5 
Mum-media battles: A British company is taking on 
the might of the Americans in the battle far the 
“family" CD-Rom market this Christmas—^. Page 6 
Video and CD: Cool Runnings, about the Jamaican 
bobsleigh team at the 1988 Olympics, on video. On 
CD: Nick Lowe’s The [mpossibte Bird-Page d 

Fa ]he latest region by region toreeaS, 24 hous 
a day. (Sal Offil 500 fallowed by toa coda 
Greeter London..™__—.. 701 
KentSurey,Sussex .......... 702 
DontatXante & KJW--- 703 
Dovon&Comwafl----.- 704 
Wlte.GInigBAUBfiSotra..  705 
8efks.Budffi.Oxon..   706 
Beds,Hots & Essex---707 
NortoBcSuflo«<,Cambs.—. 708 
West Ifal&Sth Otero (IGwenl.—.  709 
ShropsJ-iore#ds&WOna........-.- 710 
Central MkSands -    711 
EadMdbnds..  718 
UnccA HunbaroriB--  713 

□ General: England and Wales wflf 
be cloudy with mist and drizzle m the 
south and west Cloudy wet weather 
spreading to most parts later. 

Cloud and rain at first in Northern 
Ireland, then brighter for a time. 
Cloudy and windy in Scotland, with 
heavy outbreaks of rain, becoming 
brighter and mainly dry. Further rain 
expected in the south. 
□ London, SE England, E AngHa, 
E Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Central N: mostly cloudy, 
patchy drizzle, some brighter inter¬ 
ludes. Very mild. Moderate south¬ 
west winds. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales: 
cloudy, dull conditions with much hilt 
and coastal mist and drizzle. Thicker 
cloud with more persistent rain 
expected later. Winds fresh or strong 
southwesterly. Max 15C (59F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Argyll: rather cloudy with 
pateny rain or drizzle. Rain later. 
Winds south or southwest light 
increasing later. Max 12C (54F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee: cloudy with rain at 
times. Brighter later. Winds south¬ 
westerly moderate or fresh. Max 15C 
(59F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scofland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: bright 
with sunny intervals and showers. 
Winds southwesterly strong to gale 
force. Max 11C (KF). 
□ N Ireland: bright and dry for a time 
wfth a tittle sunshme. Rain later. Winds 
light or moderate southwesterly. Max 
12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: rain in the south clearing, 
then all areas brighter for a time. 

Fa the latest AA traffic/roadworta Wormation. 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 totaled by the 
code 
London &SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M2S--731 
Essax/Herts/Beds/BuO^/Berics/Oron ..73Z 
KarWSrtoey/SUssex/Hanta..._ ... 734 
M25 London Orbital only.___736 
hi nil ii ■! mfUn VMulMWke Nfluorou u iu iic ano •ottawwits 
National motorways--  ....737 
West Country....— ..— . -.738 
wales..---- --739 
Mitflands..--    740 
East AngHa.. .. -.741 
Northwest England —...--—.74? 
North-easi En^tnd. .743 
Scotland...-.  ...744 
Northern Iretand....... .    745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p pet minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute al all other 
times. 

□ 
TOOAY 

Sunrises Slsisets: 

Moon sets Moon rises 

&21 pm 5.05 pm 
Last quarter November 25 
London 4.07 pm to 727 am 
Bristol 4.16 pm fa 7 36 am 
Ednbwgh 359 pm to 759 am 
Manchester 4.07 pm to 7.43 am 
Peraance 4 33 pm to 7 43 am 

24 his to 5 pm; l*=tf«undar; d <=drtste; da~dust Storm; tg=tog; s--sut; ei=rtaet; an—snow; tefak; 
c=doud; r-rato; h shaft du=»«Mfc g-gato; sferatairer; 

Max 
C F hre In C F 

Aberdeen 3£ 0 48 b Lore** 3J9 009 b 43 th 
Anglesey 0.7 0.11 11 52 r LBuchars 27 B 48 b 
Aspatria Z6 0.10 11 52 r Utttehmptn X 
Awenwro 2.0 - G 43 b Liverpool 0.7 0.19 11 52 r 
flattest 0.01 10 50 r London 25 12 54 b 
Btmmghem 3.7 0.07 11 52 s Lowestoft 5-0 10 50 8 

4 3 - 12 M b Manchester 27 009 11 52 r 
Bounwmm 
Bristol 

24 
X 

- 1« 57 c Magtee 
Mbiehead 

X 
at 1X03 13 55 ah 

Buxton 29 022 8 46 s Moracsnba X 
Card* 39 0.09 12 54 c Newcastto - 0.02 8 48 c 
Ctacton 38 12 54 s Nemyjay 22 0.02 12 54 c 
Cieethorpes X Norwich 25 10 50 c 
Colwyn Bay 
Cromw 

X 
60 11 52 s 

Nocfrwham 
Oxford 

X 
4j4 a04 12 54 B 

Doncaster 13 0.02 11 52 b Peraance 32 0.01 14 57 b 
Dunbw X Plymouth 27 002 13 55 3 
Easttxxxrm 3.3 - 12 54 s Poole X 
EtOnbugh 16 - 3 46 c PreaWyn X 0.13 11 52 r 
Eakdalomuir 02 028 7 45 r Rosso-wya 20 11 52 b 
Exmouth 10 13 55 c Ryde X 
Falmouth X 008 12 54 b SaScomb® X 
Ftshgueid 24 0.13 11 52 r Sandcwn 1JB 14 57 b 
FoOcestone 4.7 12 54 s SeuranSnd 02 13 56 du 
Gtaegow 12 023 9 48 ah Shankfln 4.8 304 12 54 s 
Guaimoy 4.1 002 15 59 8 Shmwbwy a? ace 11 82 b 
HasUnga 37 13 55 S Southport U 0.41 11 52 r 
Haying L 
Heme Bay 

29 13 55 sh Stornoway X 002 2 385 
4 2 11 52 s Swmage 4.1 002 13 55 sh 

Ho*e 33 12 54 b Tetonmouth 
Tenby 

28 13 S5 b 
Hunstanton 4.7 10 50 s - 008 12 54 c 
bteof Man o.oe 11 53 r Tlree - 0.29 9 48 r 
Jerewy 1.6 - - 13 55 b TynemouHi 

Weymouth 
SO 11 52 

lOnloss 12 0.09 r 4b sh 0.7 14 57 
Leeds 23 002 11 53 sh Theaa ebo Thusda/s figures 

, n: warn 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises; Sunsets: 
727 am 4.05 pm 

Moan sets Moon rises 
8.12 am 

Last quarter November 28 
London 4 05 pm to 728 am 
Bristol 4.15 pm to 738 am 
Ecfinbugh 358 pm to 8.01 am 
Manchester 4 05 pm to 7 45 am 
Penzance 4 32 pm to 7.45 am 

AJax'drta 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 

IH fiatfTi DES SI HI m 
TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 201 6.7 218 67 1 
Aberdeen 134 42 151 4-2 1 Avonmouth 723 128 7.48 126 
Belfast 1122 35 11.38 32 ! 
Carta 716 11.74 735 11.84 , 
DevonpcxT 5 37 5.4 615 52 | 
Dover 1130 65 11.50 65 
Falmouth 527 52 5.4 50 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

1 17 
1202 

4.6 
39 

123 
1214 

48 
35 | 

asr* 10.36 
639 

54 
7 12 

1055 
653 

53 
7.15 

Btraoombe 6.13 834 8.33 882 
I^Lynn 5<1 65 857 6.6 ■ 

247 53 302 5.4 
Liverpool 1122 90 11 48 29 
Lowestoft 9.41 25 957 25 Margate 1211 *7 1226 4.6 
MBord Haven 530 66 6.49 8.7 
Newquay 5.23 8.7 5.41 66 
Oban 5-52 40 6.15 46 
Penzance 452 55 511 53 
Portland 847 21 7.08 19 

; Portsmouth 11.36 4.6 1156 45 
Shorabam 11.3* 60 1156 60 
Southampton 1103 45 1122 4.3 
Swansea 637 92 658 91 

| Tees 151 50 4.09 5.1 
WTeon-on-Nw 12.88 4 1 
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General Electric considers increased offer after being out-bid 

BAe raises the 
stakes in 
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THE Gener^ Efe^ic Goru- 
, party last fright was consid- 

ering an-increased offer for 
VSEL, foe shipbuilder, after 
British Aerospace out-bid its 
£531 million takeover offer. 

Tn a revised bid for foe 
Barrow-in-Furness submarine 
specialist. BAe “ matched 
GEO’S I400p-a-share cash 
terms. Sharfoobtets in VSEL. 
are also being offered im¬ 
proved share-swap terms of 
33 BAe shares for every WEE 
share, terms that value BAe at 
£560 million. 

The BAe cash bid is being 
financed by a novel “trom¬ 
bone" rights issue that will - 
raise between £178 million and 
£535 mflKao, depending on 
bowmany VSEL shareholders 
accept foe cash alternative. ' 

Dick Evans, BAe chief exec¬ 
utive, said that foe trombone 
issue; vdridi is underwritten 
by its advisers, KJefowort 
Benson, would provide flexi- 

i -ybflhy to counter GECs bid 
' » tactics without forewarning 

foe stock market 
But analysts said BAe. had 

put itself into a wiinwin pos¬ 
ition because it woulld receive 
£178 miHion of new.money 
even if the bid foiled.. ■ . - - 

Although BAe continues to ... 
insist that its main goalis to 
become a prime contractor in 
warships, to oomplanenl its 
roleas Britain’s cmiy warplane 
braider, acquisition of VSEL 
would strengthen BAe’s bal¬ 
ance sheet and bring in more 
than £200million of cash. The 
new bid, with a limits issue 
foal proceeds even if foe bid 
foils, would satisfy the bal-. 
ance-sheet ambitions, even if 
BAe is denied its sought albs' 
expansion in naval amstruo- 

-tion. BAe seeds a stronger 
balance sheet so that it can 
make writedowns to fariKtale 
a reorganisation or merger of 
its loss-making Jetstream Air¬ 
craft business m Straihdyde. 
■ BAe, Britain's biggest de¬ 
fence contractor, originally 
branched an agreed offer for 
VSEL on Ocfober 12 after 
rejecting proposals from GEC, 
its main supplier or electronic 
systems, feat they mount a 
combined bid. GEC, which 
makes no secret of its ambi¬ 
tions to merge its defence 
activities with those of BAe, 
launched its counterbid on 
October 28. 

GEC subsequently bought 
14.9 per cent of VSEL m foe 
market the maximum stake 
allowed under VSEL’s articles 
erf association. BAe has since 
been lobbying the Ministry Of 
ttefimee, the Office of Bair 
Trading, ^and MPs, warning 
that a.takeorvor.byGEC would 
diminish competition for 
MctD ccnlractsAJthough it 

Evans: ‘novel rights issue’ 

has substantial interests in 
naval warfare Systems and 
weapons, BAe does not own a 
shipyard. However. GEC 
owns Yarrow Shipbuilders, 
Britain's main frigate builder. 
VSEL. at Barrow, is the only 
yard with recent experience of 
building nuclear submarines, 
and with facilities to build 
vessels up to the size of aircraft 
carriers. Only one other ship¬ 
yard spedaliKs in warships: 
Vosper Tbomyeroft, at South¬ 
ampton which braids vessels 
up to the size of a Type 23 
frigate. 

Mr Evans said a BAe take¬ 
over would increase competi¬ 
tion in the supply of warships 
and that RAC's proven market¬ 
ing expertise would improve 
the prospect of winning badly 
needed exports for Barrow. 
Analysts calculate that 
because of the ability to utilise 
tax losses at VSEL, it would 
also provide a substantial 
improvement in earnings for 
shareholders. 

BAe also claims that victory 
by GEC would lead to unac¬ 
ceptable concentration of war¬ 
ship-building capacity, and 
the likely dosuie of the small¬ 
er Yarrow yard. 

.. ifldr Evans said: “'Wfe contin¬ 
ue to believe that GECs bid 
far VSEL creates an unneces¬ 
sary monopoly in the supply of 
major naval systems in foe 
UK, and should therefore be 
referrred to foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission." 

But GEC argues that com¬ 
bining Yarrow and Barrow 
offers foe best chance of 
winning sufficient business, 
both at home and overseas, to 
keep both yards 
open. Tempos, page 28 BAe says its expertise would improve the prospect of vanning exports for Barrow 

ICI angry 
over 60% 
electricity 
price rise 

By George Sivell 
ASSISTANT 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

ICI, one of Britain's largest 
manufacturers, launched a 
savage attack on regulation of 
the electricity industry, claim¬ 
ing that the prices it has to pay 
have risen by 60 per cent since 
the summer period which 
ended on October 25. 

The chemicals giant reckons 
its electricity prices have dou¬ 
bled since foe electricity indus¬ 
try was privatised in 1990 and 
blames the inadequacy of the 
pricing structure and the fail¬ 
ure of Offer, the electricity 
regulator, to ensure stable and 
competitive prices. 

ICI says its chlor-alkali 
business, a large employer in 
Cheshire, now faces bills of 
more than £1 million a week 
just as h is trying to recover 
from a difficult recession, for¬ 
eign competitors enjoy lower 
and more stable prices. 

1C1 already has a power- 
generating joint venture with 
Enron on Teesside which uses 
gas and is the largest gas fired 
power station in Britain. ICI 
has offered to buy Fiddlers 
Ferry Power Station from 
PowerGen. PbwerGen has so 
for been unable to provide 
details of the contracts which 
underiy the station’s coal pur¬ 
chases and electricity sales. 
But ICI still hopes to acquire 
more generating capacity of its 
own. 

Tony Foster, Chlor-Chemi- 
cals managing director, said: 
“The latest movements in elec¬ 
tricity pool prices are intoler¬ 
able. They emphasise the 
gross instability of the current 
pricing structure and fail to 
take account of foe realities 0f 
the international marketplace 
we have to operate in. 

"They also feD to acknowl¬ 
edge our bulk purchasing and 
our ability to adjust our pro¬ 
duction to enable us to take 
power at off-peak times to suit 
the generators. Domestic 
white meter customers can 
often purchase electricity 
cheaper than we can during 
the night." 
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Inntrepreneur 
Grand Metropolitan has 
relinquished management 
control of Inntrepreneur 
Estates, Britain 5 largest 
opei a tor of public houses, as 
part of a complex refinancing 
of foe 6.40Ostrong estate. 
Inntrepreneur will continue to 
be jointly-owned by 
GrandMet and Courage, the 
UK arm of Australian 
brewing giant Fosters 
Page26 

BP settles 
British Petroleum has settled 
a $1.4 billion tax dispute with 
foe Stale of Alaska, where the 
oil company has large 
investments Page 26 

Growth at 4.2% 

By Coun Nakbroogr 

HEADY year-on-year growth 
of 42 pear cent in the third 
quarter, the strongest for al¬ 
most six years, was revealed in 
official figures that yesterday 
crowned a week of upbeat 
economic data. 

Revisions to. figures for 
gross domestic product (GDP)' 
increased the rise in foe third 
quarter to .0.9 per cent, from 
an initial estimate of 0.7 per 
cent lifting year-on-year 
growth from 3.6 per cent to 42 
per cent The second quarter 
was revised up to 41 per cent 
from 3.8 per cent. 

The unexpectedly, strong 
growth date, which caroe after 
this week’s figures showing 
subdrued inflation, restrained 
pay growth- and retail spend¬ 
ing and felling unemploy¬ 
ment. give Kenneth Clarke, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, a 
better base than has . been 
available for yean on which to 
make judgments for foe Bud: 
get on November 29. 

The pace, of growth in foe 

rd quarter, 
excluding oil and gas produc¬ 
tion achieved annual growth 
of . 37 per cent, is, however, 
seen by City economists as 
unsustainable. , 

In spite of low inflation 
confirmed in the October fig¬ 
ures, which appeared to ease 
pressure for higher interest 
rates, economists saw GDP 

S^^erate^agam soon by 
another halfpoinL The timing 
is, however, likely to depend 
bn how his Budget is received 
m foe financial markets. Base 
rates were last‘raised on 
September 12, by a half point 
to 5.75 per cent 

Hie composition of GDP 
growth in foe third quarter is 
expected to give foe Govern¬ 
ment cause for concern. Invest¬ 
ment which has not responded 
as much' as hoped to foe 
eeonomk.ifltfurn, fell by 1 per 
cent in the third quarter, but re¬ 
mained ~23 per cent above the 
third quarter last year. 

Options net 
Power chief 

£675,000 
By Philip Pangalos 

JOHN Baker, chief execu¬ 
tive of National Power. Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest electricity gen¬ 
erator, nas exercised share 
options, realising an overall 
profit of £675300 in the 
process. 

Mr Baker exercised his 
option over 248,756 ordinary 
shares in the company at an 
option price of 201p a share. 
Subsequently, 230.000 
shares were sold in the 
market at 511p- 

Mr Baker, due to succeed 
Sir Trevor Holdsworth as 
chairman in April, now has 
a beneficial interest in 27.694 
ordinary shares. 

A National Power spokes¬ 
man said that it is policy 
that the chairman he paid a 
flat rate, rather than bonus¬ 
es and long-term incentives. 

News of Mr Baker's opt¬ 
ions comes a day after foe 
company announced a 17.6 
per cent drop in interim 
profits and a plan to buy hack 
state-held shares. 

New home loans 
hit by rate rise 

By Robert Miller 

MORTGAGE lending by 
banks and building societies 
fell sharply in October, under¬ 
lining the damage from Sep¬ 
tembers interest rate rise. 

Members of the British 
Bankers' Association reported 
yesterday that October morr- 
gagelending was £572 million 
(£647 million in September). 
Last month’s figure was also 
less than the. recent £600 
million monthly average. 

Landing figures from the 
Building Societies Association 
(BSA). even allowing for sea¬ 
sonal factors, paint an even 
grimmer picture of foe hous¬ 
ing market Gross lending by 
societies last month fell nearly 
£300 million, to £29 billion 
from September. Net new 
mortgage commitments — 
deals that have been approv¬ 
ed, fell by more than £100 mil¬ 
lion in October, to £2.8 billion. 

Net new commitments in 
October were foe lowest since 
January’s £1.8 billion and £1 
billion lower than this year's 

peak in March, of E3B billion. 
Peter Williams. BSA head of 
research and external affairs, 
said: "The large fall in net 
advances in October is disap¬ 
pointing. Although the down¬ 
turn reflects seasonal factors, 
it’s dear the results also reflect 
fragile consumer confidence, 
perhaps due to fears of interest 
rate rises after September’s 
rise, and uncertainty in the 
run up to the Budget" 
□ Figures published by foe 
Bank of England showed M4, 
the broad measure of money 
supply, including bank and 
building society deposits, fell 
0.1 per cent in October from 
September. This in part re¬ 
flects the fell in bank and 
building society lending ac¬ 
cording to James Cape!, foe 
broker. M4 lending fell from 
£3 billion in September, to £1.8 
billion last month. The Bank 
confirmed the final M0 figure 
for October narrow money 
supply as being 05 per cent up 
on the previous month. 

Lloyd’s considers £I.lbn offer to names 
-By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

IXOYD’SofLanckmisccn^ trying 
to end foe string of legal actions planned 

. by more than 11,000 names on spiral 
syndicates by making a renewed attempt 
at settling out of court A fresh offer of 
about ELI billion is befog mooted. 

IJctyd’s ruling council is due to meet on 
December 7. when a new offer will be 
discussed. An out-ofcourt settlement is 
expected to fallow in the new year. 

The offer wifi, however, be made only to 
names whose fosses emanate from the 
notorious LMX spiral, an intricate web of 
reinsurance contracts' which led to bfl- 
lksos of pounds of losses being concentrat¬ 
ed ona small percentage of the Lloyd’s 
menfoashfo. r David Rowland: regrets 

Last February the market’s entire mem¬ 
bership of more than 22,000 names were 
offered £900 million- That was rejected 
partly because of the different interests of 
the spiral and long-tail action groups. At 
the time, David Rowland Lloyd's chair¬ 
man, said he regretted the outcome and 
felt particularly Sony for those not taking 
legal action. Yesterday a Lloyd’s spokes¬ 
man said “We will consider any proposal 
put forward by either side." 

The original offer was made before any 
legal actions had reached court, but 
earlier this year the Gooda Walker Action 

.Group won a landmark victory in the 
High Court when ir proved negligence on 
the part of the Gooda.Walker managing 
agency and 71 men tiers' agencies. The 
names are trying to recover losses of more 
than £629 million relating to foe spiral. 

The Feltrim Names Association, 
another spiral action group, is at present 
in court seeking compensation for losses 
of more than £530 million. 

The first offer, towards which Lloyd's 
contributed £400 million from foe central 
fund, foundered principally because it 
foiled to cap names’ losses. That worried 
long-tail names whose losses arise from 
unquantffiable asbestos is and pollution 
claims in foe US. The offer required 
names to hand over their rights to 
litigation without knowing the extent of 
their future losses. 

Any successful claims will be funded 
out of UoydS agencies errors and 
ommissions insurance cover. An estimat¬ 
ed two-thirds of this insurance cover is 
reinsured outride the Lloyd's market.. 

NEW-The Mercury 
\hhie PEP 

Low initial 
charge 

No exit 
charge 

When it comes to value for money, 

the new Mercury V&lue lives up to its 

name. It offers: 
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John Major’s National Lottery thorn 
Judging Grom the headlines, 

let alone my customary In- 
depth research, it would 
appear safe to assume that 

private enterprise, in the shape of 
the consortia behind Camdot. has 
done its bit in creating the UK’s 
first National Lottery since 1S26. 
Monday's launch in London, com¬ 
plete with a string octet, a group of 
Morris dancers and John Major, 
heralded sales of 7 million tickets 
— close on thrice Camelors 
estimates. 

It was a day to play safe. Major, 
unaccustomed to success, expend¬ 
ed E5 on tickets (of the lottery 
variety} and ushered in what he 
described as a “people's lottery". 
Could it be that the PM is 
considering a game of chance 
designed to appeal to your pet 
sloth? Peter Davis, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the National Lottery, took 
his cue and spoke of six months of 
“around-the-clock" work to “en¬ 
sure the smooth launch of the UK’s 
largest consumer product". 

David Rigg. Camelofs com¬ 
munications director, did what 

communications directors do, and 
described the event as "tremen¬ 
dously exciting". He spoke of a 
"huge operational exercise" and a 
“marketing project on an unprece¬ 
dented scale”: all delightfully un¬ 
derstated. Catch Rigg when he is 
not in (he presence of the PM 
(which gives one a window of 
sorts) and he reels off statistics 
almost as fast as Camdot dis¬ 
penses £J hems of dream.paper. 
Should one’s shorthand j prove 
rusty, the statistics arrive via the 
fax. They come in bullet points. 
Permit me to quote a few, al¬ 
though, with a communications 
director doing what communica¬ 
tions directors do. you may al¬ 
ready be familiar with some of 
them. 
□ Some 10.000 retailers are on 
line, 
□ A further 2300 retailers wfll be 
on line by the year end. The target 
is dose on 40.000 outlets. 
□ According to market research, 
prior to the launch. 1 in 3 adults 
intend to play every week, 2 in 3 
regularly, 3 in 4 occasionally. 

□ The odds of winning the jackpot 
(the most popular statistic} are 14 
million to l. The odds of winning a 
prize: 54 to 1. 
□ This is the largest start-up 
lottery system in the world and 
will emerge as the world’s largest 
lottery system. 
□ There are four computers: one 
primary, two back-ups and (just in 
case) one spare. 
□ The network can accept 400.000 
transactions per minute. 
□ This represents the largest pri¬ 
vate communications network in 
the UK. 

One that you may not know is 
that the “Draw Machine" has been 
tested by the British Standards 
Institute. 

And, as we now know, turnover 
had rotted up to some £35 million 
by 330pm yesterday and, come 
today’s draw, may conceivably hit 
£45 million. 

Not a bad achievement, bearing 
in mind that Camelot only re¬ 
ceived tiie green light from Davis 
on May 25. Bearing in mind that 

' tire name of the Stock Exchange 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

game is to discount such events, 
share gyrations in the City proved 
unremarkable. De La Rue’s quote 
rose 15p on the week to £10.I6p. 
while Racal's share price reversed 
17p to 231p. Cadbury Schweppes, 
another member of the Camelot 
consortium, was traded all of lp 
higher on the week, at 443p- In 
New York, GTECH was quoted 50 
cents higher, at $20*2. during early 
trading on Wall Street 

British Telecom, word has it 
needed a little encouragement to 
get its tine laying act together.buti 
once the show was on the road, it 
piped like Pan. 

Congratulations, therefore, to 
Camelot the star performer being 
GTECH. the subject of a pro¬ 
longed, albeit unsuccessful dirty 
tricks campaign during the beauty 
contest 

So. at approximately 330pm on 
Tuesday. Camelot wfll tip a bucket 
load of sterling into the coffers of 
the National Lottery Distribution 
Fund: probably the thick end of £11 
million. 

The spotlight to date, has al¬ 
ways been on Davis and Camelot 
Now it will start to swing towards 
the beneficiaries in the shape of 
four Arts Councils (England, Scot¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Ireland) 
a similar number of Sports Coun¬ 
cils. the National Lottery Charities 
Board, the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund and the mysterious 
Millenium Fund—best known for 
its thoughts on a ferns wheeL 

I sense a degree of chaos. 

Nicholas Hinton, forma- Director- 
General of Save the Children, was 
fired as chief executive of the 
Millenium Fund three days before 
he was due to take up the reins. 
Stephen Dorrdl, National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, chairs the Millen¬ 
nium Commission, another 
commissioner being Mi chad 
Hesehine, President of tire Board 
of Trade. 

Four of the five beneficiaries 
report to the Department of Nat¬ 
ional Heritage, the exception being 
the National Lottery Charities 
Board, chaired by Mr David Sieff. 
which comes under the Home 
Office: enter Michael Howard. 

Sieff who was not appointed 
until last May, let it be known 
earlier this month that the NLCB 
is unlikely to be in a position to 
distribute funds until late next 
year. Hardly surprising in view of 
the fact that the NLCB has yet to 
appoint a chief executive. Its recent 
advertisement far such happened, 
by chance, to coincide with the 
Millenium Commission's advert 
for Hinton Mark n. 

What is becoming all too evident 
is that there is tittle, if any. 
coordination between the five ben¬ 
eficiary quangos. Is information 
technology being shared? Appar¬ 
ently not. Each quango, by all 
accounts, is doing its own tiling, 
ratling in its own consultants. 

John Major has had Itis moment 
of success. If he wishes to savour ff 
he might be wefl advised to ask the 
likes of Howard. Darrell and 
Hesehine. a simple question. Who 
is responsible for coordination of 
the quangos? 

The answer, of course; is no one. 
What Major should consider is the 
swift creation of a steering group 
made up of the chairmen of die 
distribution bodies under Dorrell 
or a PM appointee. The steering 
group, in turn, should be able to 
turn to the services of the equiva^ 
lent of a Director-General to 
ensure that consistent procedures 
and economies are brought to 

If distribution fails, it will back¬ 
fire on the whole concept of (he 
National Lottery. 

GrandMet 
to stop 

managing 
pub group 

By Martin Barrow 

GRAND Metropolitan has re¬ 
linquished management con¬ 
trol of Inntrepreneur Estates 
(I EL). Britain's largest opera¬ 
tor of public houses, as part of 
a complex refinancing of the 
6.400-strong estate. 

The deal, announced yester¬ 
day. appears to dear the way 
for the eventual flotation of 
Inntrepreneur, possibly with¬ 
in three to four years, which 
could raise about £400 mil¬ 
lion. A management buyout 
may also be considered. 

At the same time. Foster’s, 
the Australian brewer, said 
that it had continued an 
overall strategic review of its 
UK assets. Options for the 
future of Courage, the UK aim 
of Foster’s, indude disposal to 
another brewer or joint owner¬ 
ship. A decision is unlikely to 
be taken before the year-end. 

Inntrepreneur will continue 
to be jointly owned by 
GrandMet and Courage, but 
will now be operated by its 
own independent manage¬ 
ment team. GrandMet and 
Courage will each convert 
£843 million of interest-free 
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Rates for smafl denomination bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DUtenrfl rataa apply to travelers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of tracing 
yesterday. 

loans into equity and injecr £28 
million of new equity capital 
into IEL. In addition, 
Inntrepreneur will repay E360 
million to GrandMet 

At the end of this month, the 
320 Chef & Brewer pubs 
owned by IEL and leased to 
Scottish & Newcastle will be 
transferred to a subsidiary of 
Morgan Grenfell, the mer¬ 
chant bank, in preparation for 
their eventual disposal. 

An initial cash consider¬ 
ation of £203 million will be 
paid for these assets. Funding 
for the subsidiary will be 
guaranteed by GrandMet and 
Courage. Klein wort Benson, 
the merchant bank, and Jones 
Lang Wootton. the property 
surveyor, will advise on the 
sale. 

Lord Sheppard of 
Didgemere. GrandMet chair¬ 
man. said: “We wanted to tidy 
up the whole activity so that in 
three to four years’ time it 
could form the basis of a very 
interesting public company." 
The immediate benefit was to 
raise a net £332 million for 
GrandMet and to release 
management to concentrate 
on the core international food 
and drinks businesses. 

Provisions have been made 
against one-off costs and the 
immediate impact on earnings 
in the current financial year 
was likely to be neutral. 

Inntrepreneur, established 
in 1991 when GrandMet and 
Courage merged the majority 
of their pub estates, has strug¬ 
gled in the recession, although 
Lord Sheppard stud the ven¬ 
ture broke even in the half- 
year to the end of March and 
was now profitable. 

It has attracted fierce oppo¬ 
sition in the pub trade amid 
charges that GrandMet has 
managed the business as a 
property company and ne¬ 
glected its pub retailing activi¬ 
ties. GrandMet shares fell 2p 
to 4G8p. 
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Lord Sheppard said Inntrepreneur broke even in the half-year to the end of March and was now profitable 

Hammerson 
in £55m 

French deal 
HAMMERSON. the prop¬ 
erty group which sold off its 
Australian interests last 
month, is expanding in 
France with the purchase of 
a shopping centre near Paris 
for £55 mUlion. 

The Espace St Quentin. 20 
km southwest of Paris, is 
being sold by Unibafl. a 
quoted French property 
group, for FFr459 million. 
The centre consists of 117 
mall units with a Carrefour 
hypermarket as the anchor 
tenant and Hammerson is 
buying it on an initial yield 
of 83 per cent. 

The deal is part of a 
restructuring of 
Haramerson's portfolio 
launched by Ron Spinney, 
its new chief executive. The 
sale of the Australian prop¬ 
erties for £251 million in 
October has left 
Hammerson with cash to 
invest in France where it 
hopes to build up invest¬ 
ments worth about £100 
million over the next year. A 
spokesman said negotia¬ 
tions were under way over 
further purchases. 

Uncertain market 
worries Perpetual 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

PERPETUAL, the unit trust 
group, said evidence is emerg¬ 
ing that uncertainty about 
stock market values is begin¬ 
ning to affect industry sales. 

The company, which has 
seen profits rise sharply in its 
latest financial year on the 
back of strong retail demand 
for unit trusts, also cautioned 
that greater disclosure of 
charges, required from Janu¬ 
ary 1, could affect profit mar¬ 
gins. 

Perpetual shares yesterday 
fell 25p to £1133 despite a hefty 
increase in the total dividend 
to 35p a share from 15p, with a 
25p final, after a surge in 
taxable profits to E35.4 million 
in the year to the end of 
September from £14.69 mil¬ 
lion in the previous 12 months. 

Against a difficult back¬ 
ground. with share prices 
almost unchanged year-on- 
year after a correction that 
began in February, sales levels 
were sustained and funds 
under management increased 
to almost £3.5 billion from 
£2.03 billion. Earnings were 

92J8p a share, up from 39.11p. 
Personal Equity Plans ac¬ 
counted for 39 per cent of 
sales, giving Perpetual the 
greatest share of the Pep 
market over the second half of 
the year. The company has 
some 200.000 Pep clients, 
adding about 1300 new clients 
a week. Pep funds under 
management exceed £1 billion. 

Martyn Arbib, chairman, 
said: “While Perpetual’s cur¬ 
rent sales volumes remain at a 
satisfactory level an improve¬ 
ment in market conditions is 
probably necessary if we are to 
sustain the volumes attained 
in the year under review." 

From January I the industry 
will be required to disclose the 
effect of charges on investment 
returns, and sales staff's 
remuneration. Mr Arbib said 
that with charging structures 
already disclosed, albeit in a 
different form, product pro¬ 
viders such as Perpetual 
might gain advantage from 
the new requirements, but 
margins could be squeezed by 
the issue of charges. 
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BLACK Arrow Group, the 
furniture to leasing company, 
has doubled its interim divi¬ 
dend to Ip after a strong rise in 
office furniture sales helped 
pre-tax profits to jump to £1.13 
million in the six months to 
September 30. against 
£346,000 last time. Turnover 
climbed to £123 million (£7.62 
million) as sales of office 
furniture jumped to £122 mil¬ 
lion (£6.94 million). 

However, Arnold Edward, 
chairman, is cautious on pros¬ 
pects in spite of the first-half 
advance. He said: "There was 
a marked improvement in act¬ 
ivity over the corresponding 
period. Sales were about 75 

per cent higher and operating 
profits showed almost a four¬ 
fold increase. While this is 
gratifying. I have to voice my 
concern at the fragility of the 
economy and would not like, 
at this stage, to predict our 
results for the year." 

Earnings per share jumped 
to 2.93p (0.78p). The shares 
were unchanged at 43p. 

The increase in sales of 
office furniture offset a decline 
leasing and instalment fi¬ 
nance to £552,000 (E681.000). 
Group operating profit surged 
to £1.1 million (£301,000). 

The interim dividend is due 
on January 3, to shareholders 
registered on December 15. Edward: staying cautious 

.Print _ Expiry paw_ 
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BP settles Alaska tax dispute 
BRITISH Petroleum has set¬ 
tled a $1.4 billion tax dispute 
with the State of Alaska, 
where the oil company has 
large investments in explora¬ 
tion and production (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

BP said yesterday that the 
settlement, which has been 
agreed after years of legal 
argument would not affect 
the company’s profits since 
adequate provisions had been 

made for any daim after 
taking account of potential 
offset from federal taxes. 

The settlement means that 
BP wifi pay Alaska $1.4 bil¬ 
lion in three instalments — 
$700 million at tfae end of the 
year and two trendies of $350 
million, payable in December 
1995 and 1996. 1 

However, US analysts 
pointed out that BP would be 
able to reduce the cash drab 

from the tax Mil by offsetting 
amounts paid in windfall 
federal profit taxes as for back 
as,the I97Qs.r0oe analyst 
forecast that the- final payout 
to Alaska 'might be as tittle as 
$700 million after deducting 
federal tax payments. 

The dispute concerned dif¬ 
ferent interpretations of how 
well-head prices should be 
accounted for in transport 
costs. 

Rover-free 
Honda sees 
profit soar 

By Colin Narbrougb 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

HONDA, the Japanese car 
and motorcycle maker that 
has played an important part 
in the rebirth of the British 
motor industry, more than 
tripled its group profit in the 
first half this year, helped by 
the sale of its stake in Rover. 

The sale of its 20 per cent of 
Rover to BMW, the Goman 
high-performance car maker, 
netted Honda Y12.80 billion 
(£823 million), lifting group 
net profit to Y38.04 billion 
(£246 million) at half way. 

Honda was initially out¬ 
raged by the way British Aero¬ 
space sold its 80 per cent of 
Rover to BMW when the Jap¬ 
anese had long-standing and 
initimale technological collab¬ 
oration with Rover. Honda 
has since said that there wiU 
be no abrupt break in its 
technological ties with Rover. 

Looking forward to a recov¬ 
ery in car demand, especially 
as Japan emerges from its eco¬ 
nomic downturn, Honda yes¬ 
terday forecast that group net 
profits for its current financial 
year wfll be Y6Q billion, up by 
Y8 billion on the prognosis 
given in May. Last year, the 
profit was Y23.70 billion. 

Honda said that its Japanese 
operations, whose profits rose 
by more than 30 per cent, to 
Y1430 billion, in die first half, 
owed most of the improvement 
to cost-cutting as home sales fell 
and the strong yen hit exports. 

Honda put first-half savings 
at Y2830 billion, with more 
cost-cutting to come. Tokyo 
analysts expect it to cut costs try 
Y42 billion during die whole of 
its current financial year. 

Honda said that its car 
production in Europe would 
rise to 55.000 vehicles this 
year, 25,000 upon last year. In 
America, output will rise by 
110,000 cars to 610,000. . 

Exports from Japan of car 
parts for overseas assembly 
wfll rise more than 30 per cent 

US trade deficit up 
4.6% in September 
THE Clinton Administration's drive to Increase exports 
foiled to prevent America’s trade deficit widening sharply in 
September, putting the economy os course far the second 
highest foil-year deficit on record. Commerce department 
figures, published yesterday, showed a 4-6 per cent rise in 
die trade deficit to $10.13 bflUon. despite the weakdollar and 
competitive prices for US goods. 

The deficrtwiffiJaparc whose trade policy continues to be 
a source of political friction with America, was $537 biffion 
in September. The deficit with China, another source of 
American concern, reached a record $3.49 bfltion. In titefiret 
nine months. America ran an annualised ddirit on trade in 
goods of $148.8 bifiioj], not for short of the record $152 bflfion 
deficit chalked up in 1987. 

Brazil buys frigates 
THE Ministry of Defence has sold four frigates to Brazil fn a 
£100 million package covering the Type 22 general purpose 
frigates Broadsword, Battieaxe. BriTflantana Brazen, which 
entered service between 1979 and 1982. The package includes 
three River class utility vessels. Brazil acquired six frigates 
from die MoD during the 1970s. Although tfae sale reduces 
opportunities for warship builders such ra Yarrow 
Shipbuilders and Vesper Tbomycroff fr provides good 
business in spares and support forsugpfiers of weapons and 
electronic systems. 

Priddle to head IEA 
THE International Energy Agency (IEA) has named 
Britain’s Robert Priddle as its new^head, replacing 
Germany's Helga Steeg. Mr Priddle, 56," was front runner 
for the job at the Paris-based institute but his appointment 
was held up because member countries could not decide on 
a head of tfae Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD), tfae ISA’s parent He was chairman 
of tfae ISA’s governing board in 1991 and 1992 tout is at 
present Deputy Secretary and Head of Consumer Affairs at 
tfae Department of Trade and Industry. 

Sales boost Radstone 
IMPROVED margins and a more even sales pattern helped 
Radstone Technology, the supplier of computer subsystems 
for defence and industrial uses which came to the market in 
February, to a 359 per cent surge in first half profits. Ptefox 
profits leapt to £L01 million in the six months to September 
30. against £221000 last time, on turnover ahead 22 percent 
to EI43 million. Bask earnings jump to 3.98p (0J2p) a share 
and a sudden interim dividend of0.825p is due to be paid on 
February 10. The shares were up lp at 128p, compared with 
February’s plating price of 125p. 

Brackenbridge ahead : 
BRACKENBRIDGE, tire bridal wear company formerly 
known as Cupid, returned to profit in the first half of ifo 
current financial year after a refinancing and operational 
restructuring, but markets remain difficult In the half to 
September 30, tfae company made prefox profits of only 
£32,000 on sales of £5.6 million. against losses of £239,000 
previously on sales of £6J million. Earnings were 0J4p a 
share, against losses of (L29p.-There is again .no interim 
dividend.. Savings are coming from consolidation of. 
manufacturing, distribution and administration on one rite. 

Ibstock buys in Scotland 
CBSTOCK. die building materials company, wfll become the 
main supplier of bricks in Scotland after tfae £14.75 million 
acquisition of Centurion Brick (Taimochside) and Scottish 
Bride Corporation. Ibstock will pay £9.05 million in cash 
and assume debts of £53 million. These will be a further 
consideration of up to £200,000, depending on tfae value of 
net assets on completion. At the end of July, the combined 
net assets amounted to £3.73 nuilion and tfae combined net 
profits for tfae preceding 12 months were £459,000. Ibstock 
hopes to reopen SBCs mothhalfofl fru-tory near Qlacpw- . 

RTZ hopeful over Lihir 
RTZ. the mining group, is confident that tfae lihir gold 
project in Papua New Guinea could start to be developed at 
“some time in 1995” and that outstanding issues with tfae 
government there wfll be resolved shortly. Robert Wilson, 
chief executive, and Robert Adams, director of planning, 
yesterday told a meeting of tfae Association of Mining 
Analysts that RTZ, which last year opened an exploration 
office in Moscow, had looked at various projects in tfae 
former Soviet Union but that marry hurdles had to be: 
deared before investment could be considered. ’ 
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BRITISH Airways’ strategy 
to become a truly global 
airline .has ran into new 
difficulties, on two fay fronts 
— America and Australia. 

USAir, BA’S troubled 
American partner airline, 
faces a fresh downgratfing 
by an important sharehold¬ 
er, white the Australian 
anti-trust authorities are 
seeking to. block -. BA’S 
planned cooperation with 
Qantas, the Australian air-. 
tier in which if has a 25 per 
cenfstakii ’■ -:■. 

A statement yesterday 
from- USAir said flat mt>- 
ceeds from its fleet reduc¬ 
tion would be used to buy 
back or, redeem.iter <wr- 
standing debt The US car¬ 
rier. in which BA has a 246 
per cent stake, intends to 
shed 37 aircraft nextyear.lt 
was unabfe to say what the 
net proceeds from its asset 

whose chairman. Sir Colin 
Marshalk is already hold¬ 
ing afi cm a jdan to invest a 

. fiirthex $450 rirriTHon in 
: USAir, came ftom the dis- 

ctofure that Warren toffett 
-tbeAmerkanlHllicnairein- 
vestor, msnr write down the 
value of bis stake in USAir 

unions can cut costs. 
. His Berkshire Hathaway 
investment, company has 

. already threatened to resign 
its two seats on USAirt 
hpard .unJess foe airline 
succeeds" in towering its 
labour costs. After DdtaAir 
Lines, USAbrs peren^ito^ 
ee costs aie the lii^test in 
tile industry. _ Berkshire 
Hathaway controls 105 per 
centbf USAir. ^ ■ 

Exeriztives say USAir 
must save $1- billion in 
operating costs a. yeto*.^^Last 
fiaontit, USAir sad it was 

A new. worry, for BA, 

£ 

Meanwhile, the draft de-. 
‘ rickm by Australia’s Trade 
Practices ' Commission 
(fPQ against BA-Qantas 
co-operaam threatens foe 
success of Qanias’S flotation 
ties! year.- 

The TECS ifcdsion to 
WodttheaKtperaliandeal, 
would, if- upheld, mean 
Qantas . would lose annual 
savings of tfo to A$90 
miflipn -(f47-_R- mfflian) ex- 
pected from co^ntfinating 

Sir Crfim new troubles 

iQra& European .nd Aaon 
routes. Aviation : analysts 
said. such .a Setback could 
pare up fo $500 nullkxi off 
tite A$25biitiDO Sbtatipu- 

M tidy beams % his efforts 
J He and Garriand took the 
crenpauy public arid embar- 

> ^kfidon abayicffi sptct, $ngp- 
^ irog up companies and “turn- 

ing ' them " 
,/iouimJ”- He re- . 

caJte’Tonywas 
foe deal maker, : 

v I-was ftie opera- - 
; tional guy."This ' 

was ' when Be 

rraair shop before leaving 
school at 18 to become an 
apprentice with Dowry 
Group. He worked for the 
company from 1960 to 1978, 
describing the spell as a “tre¬ 
mendous” all-round experi¬ 
ence. He went on to work for 
John Brown, ami, in 196S, was 
headhunted to BTR. where he 
ended up running BTR Valve 

power 

and dosed factories at com¬ 
panies he acquired- - 

A sevfoteir ran saw HQ’s 
ttenoveT Heap to about £200 
Trriiiwv -7- foe - same as his 
.former eamtoyer, Babcock, 
where LoodlCmgwas ronnmg 
into, mrriwting tfiffiadties. 
The resultwasme marriage of 
what was to become HQ Bab¬ 
cock. AsWhalleyrecallsr “Eff- 
aaivejy.yte tookBahcodtover, 
abhoi^h it was described as a 
merger.“ 'TWb' months later 
camethe 1987 orash. 

. fly Me .Ki6&, '‘ soqje 25 sates 
had fi&d dored'wiffi the loss 
of 6J100 fobs. Faring contin¬ 
uing protrfems, the decitiap 
was token fo demerge ' flie 
afoipantes- "The con^omCT- 
ffltevmbecomrag nofrsexy in 
foe iraAef ^ace,* says 
wm&rA„dam sf£t fol- 
fejwefl, wiflr FM keeoinc the 

Group. “The hire was to be a 
bigger-fish in a smaller paid-1 
flunk it’s the best move I’ve 
evar made," he says. 

• He and WhaDey rarely 
socialise but claim to work 
well together, exchanging 
views in their own blunt 
manner. "7ft really nice to 
have someone to bounce ideas 
qftff«avsBeestoL“lthmkfliai 

Jeff is great at seeing things." 
WhaDey is happy to play 
devil's advocate, suggesting 
ideas without directly interfer¬ 
ing with Beeston’s work. “Bob 
has a very strong commit¬ 
ment" he says. “He knows 
what he wants to do. so there's 
no value at all in my looking 
over his shoulder. “The plan is 
to keep pushing on. expanding 

the 11,000 em¬ 
ployee-strong 
Ha into one of 
the UK’s biggest 
engineering 
groups without 
losing the focus 

and tight cost-control. An ex¬ 
ceptional £12.4 million loss on 
a disposal depressed tax prof¬ 
its to £I&7 million (£22.1 
million) in the half year to 
September 30. 

When he can find the time, 
Beeston likes nothing better 
than sailing with his wife and 
12-year-old son on the Solent, 
where he keeps a 39ft Benteau. 

"Once you gel out past the 
Needles, ifs nice and quiet, 
you can feel the power of foe 
sails. It's just getting away 
from it alL" 

He bought his first motor¬ 
bike at 15 out of money saved 
up from his paper round. He 
paid £15 for a 1937 250cc MOV 
and can still remember the 
registration number — HC 
7430. Furthermore, if hs cur¬ 
rent owner is reading this, he 
would happily buy h back. 

In the City. Beeston is 
regarded as the tonic FK1 
needs. “He's a quality act," 
says one analyst “He came in 
with a reputation and he’s 
prerty well Jived up to jl The 
guy's gone in there and done 
just what was necessary to son 
FKI out — to keep what's good 
and kick out what’s bad." 

WhaDey. who consciously 
set out to push Beeston into the 
limelight appears to have 
achieved his aim. As one 
observer notes: “The City has 
marginalised him. If WhaDey 
warns to crane along and 
pump flesh. joDy good. One 
must question why it was 
necessary for Beeston to crane 
in and do what he did." 

THE MOVIE 
CHANNEL 

drama which ] 

^■rnifliOTT 

fisthe 
one 

L-n 

■‘•''Jtothonry 

-;v:dfecpvef&a qdirky company where the 
^ ;cfl^re of the operation is the 

^ttfer^ce ait Kjncfsqf, 

features Met Gibson as a test pitot 
cryogen/caliy frozen in 1939, who 
awakens in 1992. 11th. 
AffewGood Hea^fi 
When two Marii^Kffll accused of a 

international stardom in films. 7th. 
lack the Bear -- 
Danny De Vlt 
to the harsh i 

|Jeam to face up 
pf adult life. 

l^grottpofru^jy play^s On tour4 who 
ptane crashes in the rrifddle of the 

^ftmfe jfrfourrtain ran^; but who 
^suhrtye. agalnstall therxfds. 
:rl9feaod27th. 

^Kewn XkKtner is a bodyguard Who 
v i^Sarttfy takes on e new client, 
^ahging'^jperslar WhitneyHouston. 

Hlk Sommersby is back from the 
American Civil War and appears to ■ 
have become a changed dUWIIIter. 

^•heafetiffldr 

r^NicoteKidr 

vjulianSfoids s^H|HB9p 
. ^obsession with^^MoW^Wng 
' "woman (Sheril^^M} takes him to 
fjbetBVjbural['dflHBH'tbV'. 
'.'laifoficW-V.’ 

;; RcirnancK with Micheite Pfeiffer as a 
;.:ifouSewffe-wh6 treks across the states 
f Sto^SteShingtow DC-and on the way much to the delight of his wife. But is 

he really the man she married? 
13th, 24th. 

Let&ai Mfeapoa 3 
Cops Riggs and Murtaugh (Mel Gibson 
and Danny Glover) return for another 
aH-action adventure. 3rd, lg^R7tiffi| 

Jeff Wballey, left, plays devil’s advocate to Bob Beeston at the helm of FKI 

National Lampoon’s 
Leaded Weapon 1 
Jack Colt (Emilio Estevez) and Wes 
Luger (Samuel L Jackson) are a couple 
of mismatched cops very much along 
the line of Riggs and Murtaugh in the 
Lethal Weapon films. 26th Football: Tbe Prearicrsiwp 

The big matches: 
• 6th Aston Villa v Man. United 
Notts Forest v Ne 
United v Man. Cr 

Hetaway from| 
jg||h every v| 

llPfrefc: The; 
Trekkies efigg 
One. Weel&M 

- 10th Man. 
^th FA Cup 1st 
Sfcgound • 
jra|||ep. Ireland 
ppj?Nigeria ■ 
|gst Everton v 
sP> 1st Round • 
1™ TBA. 

night on Sky 

ics oftheCalifon 
a in his new seri« 

S»ntinues. 

^ Hypnotic E 

ffiainment fr< 
^^ridays. 

Catch new episodes on Sky One. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

Every week. 
fbgfagr (Won 
The big matches: SiSays 
• 5th Harlequins v Gloucester • 
12th England v Romania highlights. • 
19th South West Division v South 

lEast/London Division v North Division 
126th South East/London Division v 
iNorth Division. 

[The big matches: Fridays 
!• 4th Salford v Wakefield Trinity • 
“llth Sheffield v Wigan * 25th Halifax 
v Widnes. 

iris Open Championship. l-6th. 
Championship 15-19th. 

featherweight 
m ist. 

JW|W an»st of 

entertainment. Sundays. 
Melrose Place 
The steamy goings on in MeJrose Place 
are so hot that the show's been moved 
to 9pm. Mondays. 
Bevofy Hffis 90210 
The Californian high school with a 
difference. Sundays. 

hrtenatiooal Cricket 
The Ashes, England v Australia. 24-29th. 
Live and exclusive. 

Pi^amffies abject to aBeratnn 

o r ^ i r. 
»wai aM, bROBidAri b£di SyBmfcidtlhvifcitf bteRls ffB \9Skw StefcskknafiMBimd laff Bufcofito, lMgd,«in oflfc Seeds wi RiwMffbUBitiil|(toffffrB«^a5!!!.51titeli™^So«iilctl90ttofcWB«Btaaj*«ata4BrfBS)8 
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MICHAEL Ctj^RK 

Fund managers decide to 
sit it out on the sidelines 

NOT even another dramatic 
burst of corporate activity 
could breathe fresh life back 
into a tired-looking equity 
market. 

investors are dearly pleased 
with the market’s perfor¬ 
mance this week and the ap¬ 
parent revival in confidence in 
the face of higheT US interest 
rates. But few investors are 
willing to stick their necks out 
to chase prices higher. Caut¬ 
ion remains the name of the 
game for many fund manag¬ 
ers and this world account for 
another day of low turnover 
with the final figure of 687 
million shares swollen by a 
large placing. 

Even so. the FT-SE 100 
index managed to rise above 
the effects of an opening fall on 
Wall Street and the expiry of 
the FT-SE 100 traded options 
to finish in positive territory. It 
ended 3.5 higher at 3.131.0. a 
rise on the week of 55.1 points. 

News of the increased terms 
from British Aerospace lifted 
VSEL, the Trident submarine 
builder. 85p to El 4.87. BAe, 
down I9p at 446p. has lifted its 
cash offer to £14 matching the 
rival terms from GEC. It has 
also increased its all-paper 
offer from E 12.60 to more than 
E15 a share, valuing the entire 
company at £573 million com¬ 
pared with the £532 million 
being offered by GEC. 

To help to finance the deal, 
BAe is asking shareholders to 
stump up £535 million by way 
of one-fbr-three rights issue at 
390p with die opportunity to 
pay in two instalments. The 
first instalment equivalent to 
a one-for-nine. will raise £178 
million with the second instal¬ 
ment only being paid if the bid 
is succeshil. VSEL is urging no 
action. GEC were 2p firmer at 
287lap with the speculators 
waiting to see if it will bounce 
back with a higher offer. 

it was a highly profitable 
day for UBS. the broker, after 
being entrusted with the task 
of selling a 4 percent stake in 
Guinness, belonging to 
LVMH Moet Hennessey 
Louis Vuitton, its French asso¬ 
ciate. UBS paid 452‘ap each 
for the 72 million shares, 
worth almost £330 million, as 
part of a bought deal before 
selling them on to various 
institutions at 457p. The deal is 
believed to have netted UBS a 
profit of more than £3 million. 

In January, Guinness 
agreed to sell its 24 per cent 
sake in LVMH for £13 billion 
and acquire a direct stake in 
its wines and spirits operation. 

The long awaited shake-up 

UBS. the broker, made a £3 million drinks commission yesterday 

at [nmrepreneur. the pub 
chain joint venture between 
Grand Metropolitan and 
Courage, has been revealed. 
But instead of disbanding, 
both sides are pumping a 
further £56 million into the 
venture and convening £843 
million of debt into equity. The 
move is seen as the first step 
towards a public flotation 
within the next few years. 

Inntrepreneur will repay a 
loan of £360 million and is 

Greenalls signed a five-year 
agreement with Whitbread to 
supply its Devenish pubs. 

There was modest support 
for consortium members of 
the National Lottery with De 
La Rue 4p better at £10.16 and 
Cadbury Schweppes 4p better 
at 443p. while Racial Electron¬ 
ic were unchanged at 23lp. 

Vodafone were a dull mar¬ 
ket before figures on Tuesday 
with the price falling 7p to 
207p. American investors have 

SPECULATION that United Biscuits is poised to make a big 
acquisition intensified yesterday. The price rose Up to 329p with 
almost 3 million shares changing bands as NatWest Securities, 
the broker, went on the bid. There was also talk that Unigate 
may sell its 32 per cent Nutriria stake and bid for Daliy Crest 

selling 320 pubs to Scottish & 
Newcastle for about £203 
million. GrandMet were un¬ 
changed on the news at 410p 
while Scottish & Newcastle 
rose 5p to 514p. 

Whitbread, which reported 
earlier this week and contin¬ 
ues to be tipped as a likely 
bidder for Courage, slipped 2p 
to 549p, while Greenalls, the 
pub operator, jumped 15p to 
433p after receiving a push 
from Hoare Govett the bro¬ 
ker. before full-year figures on 
December I3.This week 

been buyers of Vodafone re¬ 
cently but Robert Fleming, the 
broker, turned seller in 
London this week. 

The life insurance com¬ 
panies may be in for another 
rough ride on Monday when 
the new life business for the 
third quarter is published. 
Brokers daim it is likely to be 
sharply down on the corres¬ 
ponding period possibily lead¬ 
ing to a further sell-off of the 
rector. But there were few 
signs of life yesterday with 
Lloyds Abbey 4p firmer at 

VSEL...---£14*88 
Asprey..144p 
Ramco —.—......251 p 
SG Warburg-688p 
Meyer Internationa! ..357p 
Towry Law.. 85p 
United Biscuits.-..329p 
Lucas Industries ,_...2Q9p 
Regent Inns..-.299p 

-BAe Increases bid 
..-Loan default claims 
--Afghan ofl deal 
........... Takeover speculation 
.Disappointing trading news 
...Profits warning 
....Brokers recommendation 
.Brokets recommendation 
..._Confident AGM 

339p, London and Manchest¬ 
er lp better at 312p, and Pru¬ 
dential 3p firmer at 323p while 
Britannic on 414p, Irish life 
on 185p, Refuge Group on 
266p, and United FrientUy'B' 
on 460p were all unchanged. 

Sir Paul Girolami. the out¬ 
going Glaxo chairman, must 
have wished he had been able 
to offer shareholders some¬ 
thing more positive at his last 
address. Instead he told them 
results for the first four 
months were in line with ex¬ 
pectations. reflecting a slow¬ 
down in the rate of sales 
growth. The weaker dollar 
also had a negative impact on 
turnover with 40 per cent of 
(he group's sales in the US. 
The shares fell lp to 614p. 

First-time dealings in JJB 
Sports, the sports retailer, 
made a confident start, open¬ 
ing at 235p. compared with the 
215p the shares were placed at 
by Charterhouse Tilney. The 
price eventually dosed at 
230p, with more than 2 million 
traded. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts ral¬ 
lied from a hesitant start 
cheered by the revision of the 
economic growth for the third 
quarter which was not as bad 
as feared. Prices dosed near 
their best of the day supported 
by firmer German bunds with 
gains stretching to more than 
£1. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt finished £17/jz bet¬ 
ter at £102%. At the long end 
of the cash market. Treasury 
8% per cent 2017 was almost 
£% better at EKE11/!*, while 
in mediums. Treasury 6% per 
cent 2004 jumped El% to 
£883/ib. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained lower at midday, with 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age down 15.82 at 331233. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Janes- 
Sip composite-462.92 HU&l 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_I9302£6l-3A0I» 

Hong Kong:' 
Hang Seng--9*27.441-90344 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index-4OTJS t-1-44) 

Sydney 
AO_I9ZLDI-Q.4) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_210023 f-2.46) 

Singapore: 
snails_Z35-US7 (—3-309 

_210023 f-2.46) 

Brussels: 
General- 

— 2354-67 [-3J0J 

_718660 H 7.92] 

— 1926-50 (-1-03] 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen-66-SD (+1.10) 

London: 
FT JO_24Q7AI-HU) 
FT 100  _3131-0 (+3S) 
FT-SE MM 250 _— 3575-6 H-Oi 
FT-SE Euronack 100 - 1344,08 I-6-61J 

_240777 MU) 
_31317) (*3-51 
_ 3575-6 hliX 

FT A All-5 hart-155422 1*1-23] 
FT Mon Financials-1674.74 («Q95) 
FT Gold Mines- 2553 hl.7] 
FT fixed Ixueresi —-108.15 {-0.191 
FT Govt Secs-91591*007] 
Bargains_ - _—_21240 
SEaQ Volume- 687. im 
USM (Dziastrm)-15018 (*OUI 
US5_7-5685 (-00055) 
German Marie-2*3821*00016) 
Exchange index-— 79.7 (-0.1) 
Bank or England omdaj dose (4pm) 
&ECU_ 1-2742 
fcSDR_177732 
RPI_14&2 0d&4%)Jan 1987=100 

BAe orchestrates an offer 
HONESTY is the best polity, and, after 
yesterday’s novel rights issue. British 
Aersopa.ce may be in with a chance. The last 
bid — dubbed a disguised rights issue — had 
the heavy scent of a financially engineered 
marriage between an impecunious landed 
aristocrat and the daughter of a solid family 
"in trade". By allowing BAe to play its 
"trombone" rights issue, the grey men and 
women who manage our money have entrust¬ 
ed BAe with an extra £178 million, whether or 
not the bid succeeds. The funds that control 
both BAe and GEC have forced the market to 
look at the commercial substance of both 
offers and have given the aerospace group a 
fighting chance to defeat GEC, or the 
potential embarrassment of overpaying. 

After BAe’s own recent humiliations, the 
behaviour of the sub-underwriting institutions 

is curious and raises questions as to what sort 
of comfort BAe was able to give them about 
the future, with or without VSEL. and. in 
particular, what noises were made about 
BAe’s continuing problems in civil aircraft. 

The wild card, however, is still in the hands 
of Lord Weinstock at GEC. Should he choose 
to pay the price and spoil BAels party. British 
Aerospace is then left with the problem of 
finding joint venture partners abroad for its 
defence businesses, with a predatory GEC 
breathing down its neck. The latter company 
has also lost bids before, but returned to take 
everything- BAe needs VSEL to become a 

GrandMet 
A CHARITABLE interpreta¬ 
tion of the market reaction to 
GrandMefs restructuring of 
Inntrepreneur — shares in 
the liquor to ice cream con¬ 
glomerate dipped yesterday 
— was that funds were preoc¬ 
cupied with Guinness. The 
sate of 4 per cent of the latter 
company by LVMH might 
have propelled fund manag¬ 
ers into switching (heir loyal¬ 
ty from J&B (made by 
GrandMet) to Bells (owned 
by Guinness). 

The scenario is not entirely 
fanciful as it focuses on 
brands in which GrandMet 
has invested heavily, the port¬ 
folio being a mixture of 
American food brands and 
British drink brands. Unfor¬ 
tunately, GrandMet has oth¬ 
er activities, and, yesterday, 
the market was hoping that 
the company would an¬ 
nounce its final exit from Inn- 

Economy 
THERE are, as ever, two 
ways of looking at the unex¬ 
pected upward revision of the 
growth of Britain’s economy 
in the two summer quarters. 

Pessimists say confidently 
that the pace of growth now 
revealed is even further 
above long-term potential 
than appeared. It is therefore 
more plainly unsustainable 
than even the Bank of Eng¬ 
land imagined. The relative 
weakness of capital invest¬ 
ment underlines the poinL A 
rapid rise in short-term inter¬ 
est rates is therefore both 
vital and certain to pre-empt 
accelerating inflation. 

Optimists can argue that, 
since there is not the slightest 
sign of inflationaiy pres¬ 
sures, growth is of a more 
healthy kind than had been 
assumed. There are virtually 
no capacity constraints in 
view beyond the occasional 
self-imposed shortage of 
skills. The revisions to both 
quarters stiD preserve a mod¬ 
est downturn in growth in the 

trepreneor, the joint venture 
with Courage, which owns 
6.000 pubs and has run up 
losses of £46 million over the 
past two years. 

It was not to be; the market 
is fiat for tenanted houses 
that still rely on selling beer, 

.a product in dedine. 
GrandMet has injected £117 
million into the company 
since it was set op, mainly to 

NO WAY OUT FROM THE INNS 

three months to September 
30. There is not foe slightest 
sign of a credit boom or 
undue growth in consumer 
spending. So there k less of a 
case for higher base rates 
than before. 

The upbeat view is likely to 
be pushed aside by policy- 
makers but should cany 
more weight in the financial 
markets. Trading profits 
grew by more than 55 per 
cent in each of foe past two 
quarters and the share of 
profits in national income 
has again recovered strongly, 
almost to 16 per cent 

Companies are being par¬ 
simonious with their bur¬ 
geoning cash flow, witness 
foe rash of share bitybacks, 
so earnings and dividends 
are being geared upwards. If. 
the FT-SE 100 share index is 
to break upwards from its 
ever-narrowing range before 
foe Budget, this looks as good 
a trigger as any. It is already 
at the top of foe reoent range. 

There is even some solace 
for gilt-edged, if the economy 
can grow fester than expect¬ 

ed without inflation acceler¬ 
ating. This should mean that 
smaller increases in base 
rates will be needed to meet 
inflation targets. If that is foe 
case; it should have a wel¬ 
come impact on the some¬ 
what perverse yield curve. 
Even after recent gains in foe 
prices of short-and medium- 
term gilt-edged stocks, yields 
on 7-40 year stocks are signifi¬ 
cantly higher than on longer 
issues. Thai is partly because 
of excess supply but. also 
partly because high short- 
tam interest rales are expect¬ 
ed a couple of years hence. 

The smaller the increases 
needed to achieve inflation 
targets, the better if-will be 
for long-term inflation—and 
medium-term yields. The 
weak paints in foe economy 
are the housing market con¬ 
struction and capital invest¬ 
ment which was still only 23 
per cent up year-oo-year in 
the latest quarter. Signifi¬ 
cantly. these are the sectors 
most vulnerable to fears of 
higher short and medium- 
term interest rates. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE | 

COCOA 
Dec_96W6Z Mar-I044-ID43 I 
Mar_964-983 May-I0S5-I0S4 
Mty-99J992 Jul-1065-1062 , 
JoJ_1004-1002 Sep-I07S-I073 I 
Sep_1012-mi i 
Dec-IQ27-1025 volume: 7652 , 

ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
NOV-JQ55-J2SO Jul --33S-.U90 , 
Jan __ 3285-3280 Sep- 3195-3180 ! 
Mar_ 3250-3247 NOV _—. 3190-3188 
May_3Z5M237 Volume; i«96 , 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reusers Oct-349J-47J 
Spec 391X1 Dec-348.7-44.5 
Mar_ 386J386X) Mar-MRJ-M.o 
May _JSI-Stfl-O MV- 347.9-00 I 
Aug- mB-710 volume: 1696 

MEAT& LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average iataock prices u representative 
markers on November 17 

tp/kc M &**>> Cattle 
GB:- 77.62 I06D9 II8J0 

t-M --  -0J» *4.46 -4X01 
Eng/Wales:_77 £7 10604 118.46 
t»/-J_n/e -3-0 *2.0 
ru--032 *4.16 *048 

Scotland;_72.93 1DS.I5 121.18 
C*M-*131 *6.15 -1.95 
f%)_-3IJJ -520 -2SO 

cans Pats 
Series Jaa Apr Jul Jaa Apr Jul 

1C1S-LOR (London tUMpntf 
CRUDE Ol LS (t/bnrrd FOB) 

bent Physical-16.75 *0.15 
Brent 15 day (Jan)-16.75 *0-15 
Brmr 15 day (RH1-I6J0 m/q 
W Texas Intermediate (Jan) 17-66 |n/cj 
WTexas Intermediate(Feb) 1735 *oxs 

PRODUCTS &/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Europe {prompt dethnj) 
Premium Gas J5 tfc 172 [n/d 0.176 (»2) 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BAI 
(dose EXQ (dot 

NOV_105.25 NOV >. 
Jan_105.40 jan — 
Mar- IOTA) Mar _ 
May-109.40 May - 
JU1 - 1IIOO Sep 

Volume 138 

BARLEY 
RtoaeWfl 
v --mis 
1-102.75 
IT- 10500 
ts_107.2? 
0 —--9230 

volume 34 

Gasoil EEC- 
Non EEC 1H Dec 
Nan EEC 1H Jan 
15 Riel Oil- 
Naphtha- 

150 (nW 1S2 (n/o 
ISO HI 152 (n/ci 
l5Z(-» 154 HJ 
1t»H) 1OTI-3 

170 in/CI 174 1*1) 

POTATO (DO 
Nov- 
Apr- 
May __ 

Open Close 
-unq nnq 
-ZJSjO 281X1 
_unq 2873 

volume 326 

1PE FUTURES (ONI IRQ 
GASOIL 

RUBBER (No I RSS CSf p/I) 
Dec __8100-8230 

Dec — 149.0O-W.25 Mar 15230-5275 BlFTEXfGNt UdJKI/pO 
jan — 1S1J5-5I30 Apr — 151.00 BID High LOW dose 
Feb — . 15250-52.75 Vot 15280 NOv 94 1890 1885 1880 

BRENT (6d0pm) 
DCS 94 
Jan 95 

1905 
1830 

1870 
1790 

1870 
1805 

Jan — _ 16.71-16,72 Apr — - 16-26 SLR AprDS 174J 1715 1720 
Feb _ 16.45-16.47 May-unq wot 342 lots Open Interest 2871 
Mar _ 1626 DID Vot 30955 1 Index 1855 *9 

(Official) (Votamcprevdaj) 
copper Gde a (*flonrtel __ 
LeadRnonne) —-—- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde {J no artel 
Tin (Snonne)- 
Aluminium HI Gde ffnnnnc) 
Nldttt unwind- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Cask 2S8&U-X890 0 Jmtfc 2SS.0-ZS3M Vot 3488950 

6770047&TO 69540-40600 151225 
I17BJ-1I79J0 12043-13050 334875 
6185061900 6285X762860 27210 
1967-0-19680 1974.0-19743 1825475 
76390-76400 77S&J0-7787O 92382 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada - 
Denmark- 
France- 
Gem any- 
Hong Rons_ 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore_ 
Spain- 
Sweden —- 
Switzerland- 

- 13206-13213 
- 10.92-10.93 
-3132-31.96 
-IJ6C6-U670 
-63683*3703 
- 53245-53260 
-13514-13524 
_7.7310-7.7320 
—— 13485-13495 
-15900-15910 
-98334838 
- 23655-23665 
- 1.7390-1.7395 
- 6-7965-6.7985 
- 158-28-15838 
- 1.4678-1.4688 
-12932-12937 
- 73177-73277 
-13135-13145 

Can* PWi 

55D 49 58 09, 4% H 19% BAA_ 
600 16 28 37 24 71 47% rsM%i 
260 16% 24% 30 7% 13 19 Thames ’ 
ISO 7% 15 20 18% 23-1 JO 

_ 60 a 11 1% 3 4 
6% 8 ** 

BA rind 500 27 40% 48 ID: 16 23% 
550 7 17% 25 42% 44 51 

1 360 31% 43 50 7 13 2D 
J9Q 14% 27 34 19% 26 34 1*705] raw 390 14% 27 34 

BP_ 430 20 24 77 
f*CH «*. 49 IJ 30 
Br Steel — 140 lb 21% 24 
flSM 160 4% 10% 13 
C»W- 390 27, J3% 41 
MW 420 9 20% 28 
CU-493 47% 53% — 
<"SBty SG fft ZS - 
Kt- 750 55 156-1 7B 
t*788M BOO 2f. Wi 51' 
ttBgmr. 460 XT, 4l’i 4ft 
W7TJ 500 11 23 » 
Land Sec.. 600 18 31‘< 38 
fwiw <tso j « ir 
MAS-3W 3 39 44 
MlWiI <20 IOi S ZT 

49 IJ 209 37 429 465 
lb Zl'i 24 2 4^ 1 
4-1 H7. 13 II 13*1 16 

a* m 4t * zn 
9 ar, 3 3?. 41 44'1 

53% - s It - 
16% 25 — 3* 41 - 
55 66*1 78 *, 2SS 33 Kt- 750 55 66*1 78 *, 2SS 33 

t*78SM BOO X, 3% 515 » 50 574 
HngflAr. 460 XT, 41% 4tF, it 16% 3 
WTTd 5CQ II 23 29% 31*. 39% SO 
Land Sec.. 600 18 31% 38 16 21% US 
fWMSJ MO J IJ 174 54 S5% 66 
MAS-WJ 3 39 44 4% 9 15 
PWffd 420 10% O TP, IT, 21 29 
NM W4H_ SCO 42% S3 62. 6% 2/ 27 
rSJil S50 IP, 27 38 », 474 S3 
Salnibury 4Z0 ITi 31 » 14 22 284 
paw 460 S', H 20% 41 <6*i 52 
Shell-TOO 3 36% 44% 14% 3 32% 
PTOT 750 6-, 15% 23 4«h UTi 63 
SnlKIBdl. 423 24 34 43 11% 20% 26 
P€29%l 460 7% 17 IS, 35% 42% 48 
sundae- 200 21 24% 3% T, S 8% 
rZIBI 230 a U 17 Iff, 13 IT1, 
Trallpg— 80 tf. 9 11% 3% Pi 7 
WS 90 2% 4% 7 9% 11% IT. 
unifever. IIW 53% 74% 86 IP, 33 44 
ri134%l 11» 2S% 4th Yf, » 58% M 
2en«3i— BSD 37% 52 64 22 41 » 
P857) 900 IP, 29% 42 51 TCT, 1» 

Sote Nw PcbMarNav FA May 
CradMH- JW W, 29 36 0 13% 174 

4H) 2 U, 2|% 1J% jo 33 
i*a»iE*e- ieo <% ij% is j 7 ir. 
f-Sli 12 D 5% 10 16 19 24% 
(Mite- 300 a>, 36% 41% 0 3 ID 
r&fil 330 2% 17 23% S II Hi 

mwonuei n 1994 Toe >4i09 0120374 
P* IS78S FT-SE Cat 11761 Ptt 6990 
"Underlying fecsriiy price. 

r44fil 460 
BrTetctn. 390 
M91%1 420 
Cadbury- 420 
P44JJ 460 
Gnlnnea. 460 
P46PJ SOD 
GEC- 280 
fWj| 300 
Hamm— 22P 
rZJPd 340 
LASMO_134 
T148J 154 
InBS-.— 200 
r209| 220 
piuongm- ISO 
pia« s» 
Prudential 300 
TO 330 
Remand.. 460 
r«6l 500 
Royaltni. 280 
P28»8 300 
TBSco-240 
(-2ad 
VMaJone. 200 
f-2ttn 217 
WOUtmi- 351 
1*3574 384 

Cads Pm 
Scries Ore Mar Jun DeeMar Jun 

AMyfUi . 390 Jl 43 46-1 2% 11% 17 
P4I54 420 12 » 29% 12 2S 31% 
Amstrod. — 30 2 3% 4% IS 3 3% 
WJ 35 0% 1% 3 5 6 V, 
Barclays ■ - too 20 37", 47 14 W> 38 
IWiI 650 3% 17 26% 48 62 68 
Blue Ore - 300 17*. 28 33 S 11% 19 
P31W 730 3% 14 19 21% 27% 35% 
Sr Gas— - 300 9% 19% 25 6% 11% I*.- 
raa 330 1 7% 12 28 30% 38% 
Dixons_ ISO ■2 17*. 3 4% 9 14% 
PISS’*) 200 J% 8% 14 16 20% 2$% 
Forte- . 220 15% 13 26 2% 6% 11% 
(*272%) 340 4% 12 IP: 12 15% 21% 
IWsdma. . 160 19 22% as o. J 7 
PI77%) IS) S% 10 14 6% ID1, 16% 
Umrno-. . I« 9 14% 19% s 10, 14 
PI6.VJ (« 2 6% it 18 22% 25*1 
Sean- - 100 10 13 IS . 0% 2% 4% 
("KM no 3% T, 9 4 6% 9 
nun EmJ. 9» 54 M 91% S% Wi 77% 
P99J%) 1000 20 38% 61 22 40% 49 
Tomxms - 220 9 15% 22 S% 11 14 
P22P0 240 1% 7", 1) 18 23 25% 
TSB- - 220 14 20% 23% 3 10 13 
KM 240 4% #i 14 13 20% 24 
Wei (come. 650 33 SS U9% 16% 32 46 
P662%1 700 11% 22 47 44% 58% 73% 

Scries Jaa Apr Jut Jan Apr Jul 

Base Rates: Clearing Banks 5% Finance Hse 6 
Dbonant Market Loans: O'nlght hleh: 41. Low 4 Week n«wi: gi. 
Treasury Bills (DfafeSitf: 2 rruh 5"«; 3 mtb 5“». Sell: 1 mih 5*.; 3 mth; S>.. 

Interbank: 
Chemtgtic open dose 4. 

mth 2 mth 3ndfa 6 mth 12 mth 
5°u-5% 5%-5% S’VS11!. 6V6%. 
5*--5% 5V5% 6-5% 6*>b^"b 7V7S 
5*'i-5% 5%-5>. 6-5% 6Mw4i,1u 7»»7'. 

5% nia 5% 6% 71. 
5%-5%. S*V5»,. 6V6?i4 7>mt7 

5J9 n/a 5.85 6.22 082 
SV?: 5VP. 6-5% 6%^S% 7W’» 

Argentina pesr_ 
Australia collar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil reah___ 
Cyprus pound -_ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma __ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso __ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee__ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
5 Africa rand (Bn)_ 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham -__ 
Barclays Bank GTS' 

-I.5680-1-57U? 
- M743-ZJJ773 
-Q5854L597 
-1J050-U09Q 
-0.740.75 
-7.4245-75405 
- 37225*37935 
- 12.1516-12.1609 
- 48.72-49 j68 
-0.46450.4745 
- 4-0325-40366 
-— 5454.45 
- 25173-15229 
- 47.53 Buy 
- 5^195-5.9455 
- 23071-23101 
- 6.43954.4907 
- 553B643469 
—54984322 
•UaydsBank 

Local Authority Depsc 5% nia 5,« 6% 7% 
Socrflnp CDs: 5'rP» 5SB»-S,'» bW*. 7>»-7 
DoOaf CDs 539 n/a S35 QZ2 632 
Building Society CDs SV51: S’rp. 6-5% 6%*4% 7V7>» 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets: EU58m alloued; CiSOTn; Bids: E98JV* recelvetL 55%: 
Last weefc (98.585% recetvwt50%: Avge rate L54236% last wk tS446ft%; Next week: 
6350m. 

FT-SE INDEX m3(rj 
3000 JCSO 3100 3150 3200 32SO 

No* >31 81 31 i« 
Dec 162 123% 88 ST, 38% 27% Series' Jan 191 I»% 13% 92 70 4B% 
Feb 211 174% 145 115 92 71 Eastern Cp 800 
Jon 259 — aw — IMF, r80S4 aso 
Nil 
Nor 19 W 119 Serin 
Dee 21 33 49% 72 102 137% NulPwr™ 500 
Jan 45% 58% 76% 96% 124% 1S5 fStOI 550 
Feb 57% 67 87% 108% 136% IWi SCO! Pwr„ 3b0 
Jun 91% - 131'.- - JflJ (*36>%J VO 

Glaxo- 600 37 51% 65 18 34% 42% 
1-614) 650 14% 29 43 46-. 63 TO 
HSBC._ 750 38 55% bW, 27 -W, 59': 
7750 800 17 34 48 57 81 90 
Keiner- 460 34% 44% 54 8% 18 3 
(*483 500 14 Z4-, >4 27 38 43 

_Series Nor FdiMarNor FthMay 
R-Roytt.. 180 4 13 17 2 4% IT, 
nsa an o 5 s% is 21 2s 

Scria Ore Mar Jaa DnkMot Jen 

Series No* Frit May Ne» Feb May 

Boffloa: Opea S385.10-385JO Oose $38425-384.75 High: S386JO-387J» 
UKK $38300-38350 AM: S385J5 PM: $38440 

Krugerrand: $38700-389^0 (L247 JX7-249JXJ) 

Pbthnmr. WH J3 (L263.70| Sflverr SS.17 K3JS51 PUbutirara: 5156-2? c99.45) 

Mki Rates for Nov 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin___ 
Frankfort_ 
Lisbon —___ 
Madrid_ 
Milan--- 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo- 
Parts--- 
Stockholm__ 
rolcyo-_ 
Vienna____ 
Zurich —-- 
Sonnets Otei 

18 Range 
17281-17371 

50.07-5028 
9^23005550 
1.0I30-U1I6S 
2.436V14420 
24& 15-249.48 
202.64-203^7 

2494 JO-250260 
2.1373-2.1469 
1J640-1J698 

10.6630-1VI WO 
8J50Q8J910 

11.4880-113500 
153-74-154.50 

17.I3-17J1 
20598-10682 

Chet 
2.7303-2.7371 

5Q17-5028 
0325045500 
U0133-U0160 
24363-24395 
248-52-249.16 
2029S-203JS 

2497.10-250040 

I month 3 month 
%pr-par V%pr 

4- lpr l>5pr 
puHds parAds 
Jpr-par 9-4pr 
%pr-par %-%pr 
7542ds 234-253dS 
31-390* 94-10603 

5- 605 16-ISds 249710-250040 56d5 16-I8ds 
2.1417-2.1448 0j07-OQ2pr Ql>Q03pr 
1-5670-1.5680 partUBds OXIl-Q02d3 

1Q67EO-106910 1-1 %dS 3VF4IS 
83630-SJ770 '»J%pr VjPT 

11.4900-113140 l%-2'4lS 9rtMs 
154-23-154.50 %-Vpr )W%pr 

17.14-17.17 iv%pr 4’r-2%pr 
10653-2X1682 V%pr I'r^pt 

Premium - pr. Discount • as. 

59% 59% 
32% 33% 

M 
59% 
72 

47% 48% 
73% 72% 

6% ft 
SIN 30% 
44% 44% 
aft 28% 
MS 30% 
49% 49 
37% Jft 
41% .41% 
48% 48% 
57% Sft 
37% 38% 

115% 116 
36% 36% 
S5% 36% 
70% 69% 
73% 73 
19 19% 
44% 44% 
$3% 34% 
39% 3ft 
23% 23% 
16% 1ft 
34% 54% 
33% 35% 
37% 31% 

116 lift 
4th 46% 

100% 100 
717. 87% 
47% 47% 
17% 17% 
Sft 30% 
36% 3ft 
32% ■Jft 
Bh 22% 
B% BSV 
4) 4ft 
ro% 1ft 
27% 27% 
3Z>. 33% 
32 32 
M% 62% 
TSh 73% 
44% 45% 
70% 70% 
21% 21% 
54% 54 
99% 58% 
43% 47% 
49% 49% 
M% 43 
49% 4ft 
62% fit 
80% ax 

140 139% 
37 3ft 
34% 25% 
31% 21% 
»1% 71% 
28 27% 
21% 21% 
2ft 28% 
73% 74% 
27. 23% 
3ft 37% 
15% 15% 
29% an 

143% 743% 
71% 71%' 
46% 46% 
52% 53% 
33% 'M 
37. 3ft 
3ft 37% 
39- 39% 
5ft Sft- 
8ft 8ft 
73*. 73% 
57*. ar> 
» 
1ft «% 
MV ia% 
3th 26% 
13% o% 
29V an 
3ft aft 
37. MV 
1ft 13% 
M% 
B-. 12 
-ft ft' 
46% 47 
61% 6H 
4ft 4ft 
2ft is 
38% .79 
X 20% 
1ft re% 
43% 47% 
1ft 12% 

fails, it deserves a medal for cocking a snook 
yesterday at GEC 

repair the balance sheet 
amt after this refinancing, 
foe company will receive a 
net cash repayment of £332 
million, but no return on its 
investment Until GrandMet 
rids itself of its poor perform¬ 
ing investments, investors 
will take a jaundiced view of 
foe company's claims to 
leadership in all its markets, 
and the shares keep drifting. 
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Anne Ashworth and Robert Miller look at how 
the Chancellor may reform tax on investments Ian Baricw, Head of Tax 

at KPMGt the account¬ 
ant, believes that the 
Chancellor should use 

his Budget as an opportunity 
fra- a thorough-going reform of 
the taxahqn of savings and 
investments. 

The ann of the changes, 
should be twofold: to channel 
more of the nation’s savings 
into industry and to'raise the; 
savings ratio. In Mr Barknv*s 
opmioa the British should be 
more like the Japanese,' less 
prone to put money into prop- 
erty and more willing to mvest 
in stocks and shares. 

Mr Bariow thinks Kenneth 
CtarioA ultimate aim should 
be to make iqcome on all 
savings tax-free up to a limit 
In die meantime, he suggests 
that the nh«ngpn»r .Vhnptfl do 
away with Tax Exempt Special 
Savings Accounts fRssas) and 
Personal Equity Plans (Peps). 

The replacement would be a 
tax-free mud, a PSP personal 
Savings Plan), with an invest¬ 
ment limit of. say, £10,000 
which could be irrvested in 

< either Eanks or txrildmgsori-. 
cities, or in shares. • 

Even those who preferred- 
the former would, says Mr 
Bariow, be doing tbefr: bit for 
industry, as-their cash could 
be redueaed .ty the banks 
towards odmpanies in the 
form of Ipans. ,r>' .■ . 

The Qianddlor may he stuff 
to share some of Mr Barlows . 

ONE poimlar candidate for 
inclusion in the Budget is a 
raising of the upper-invest- 
ment limit in Enterprise In¬ 
vestment Schemes (EIS). 
These schemes were an¬ 
nounced in last yeart Budget 
as a replacement for die 
Business Expansion Schemes 
and were launched to raise 
much needed funds for un¬ 
quoted companies. 

To date they have had litde 
impact in spite of the tax 
breaks, which give relief cm 
investments up to £100.000 in 
each tax year. In order to give. 
these schemes a plug, and 
remind everyone that they 
have the chance to become a 
business angel, die ChanceOor 
could Eft the upper Emit which 
companies can curreuHy raise 
in any one year from £3 
million to 03 million- That 
would advertise the EIS at 
very tittle extra cost to the 
Treasury. Although EIS plans 

views. Treasury officials have 
already let it be understood 
that Mr Clarke win give at 
least a hint erf die Govern¬ 
ment's thinking an the current 
review of foe long-term sav¬ 
ings and investments market 
aim where ft should be head¬ 
ed. Aft the final coochjsions 
are unlikely tobereached until 
next year. 

The Treasury review is one 
of foe most thorough for many 
years and encompasses foe 
whofc area of consumer sav- 

investment and tax. 
emphasise that no 

area is sacred. The tax treat¬ 
ment cf pension: funds, pen¬ 
sion contributions, Tessas and 
Peps are aQ under foe 
miaoseppe. 

o changes are. ex¬ 
pected in the Bud¬ 
get to the tax relief 
granted on pension 

contributions. However, it is 
part of the Treasury review. 
General Accident suggests 
that ft is “not impossible’' that 
foeGcwernmentcouldstartto 
restrict tax reKef to the lower 
rate band in line with tax relief 
on mortgage interest divi¬ 
dends and toe married couples 
allowance. If this were to 
happen, says GA. it would not 
come into pffr*t irnfii the new 
financial year, starting next 
ApriL^pfoat personal penswn., 
plan holders could make foe ' 
most of unused rehefe from 

have a tow minimum invest¬ 
ment point erf £500, there have 
been few takers so for. 

At the same time the Cbanr 
ceflorwiD be armounring final 
details of foe proposed new 
Venture Capital investment 
trusts which will be available 
from next year. There two 
were trailed in last years 
November Budget 

. The new trusts wffl invest 
almost exclusively in unquot¬ 
ed companies and investors 
win be given special tax incen¬ 
tives by the Intend Revenue to 
invest in foem. The Chancellor 
will announce details ofthese 
tax concessions in foe Budget 
He is likely to devote some 
time to than and present the 
measures as a further boost to 
small British companies- But 
marry investors will be need to 
be persuaded that these are 
not just very high risk ven¬ 
tures. That might take some 
doing- 

pterions years. The subject of 
Tessas is widely predicted to 
come up in the Budget as the 
nation—which has £21 trillion 
or more of its wealth in these 
tax-free accounts—would like 
to know what will happen 
when the first ones begin to 
mature at foe end of 1995. 

Some Treasury nffieiak 
beSeve that this money could 
be more usefully employed in 
being pumped otto small and 
medium-sized businesses with 
a suitable tax incentive sweet¬ 
ener. The problem facing foe 
Chancellor, however, is to 
come up with a suitable vehi¬ 
cle to channel this money into 
businesses. It must cany the 
same minimum degree of risk 
which Tessas offer or foe 
appropriate spread of risk that 
unit and investment trust Peps 
afford. 

There is also some sugges¬ 
tion that the Chancellor might 
care to raise the ceiling from 
the cm rent Tessa limit of 
£9.000 to £15.000, but restrict 
the tax relief to the baric rate. 
On Peps, there is some fear 
that the Chancellor may move 
to cm an individual’s total 
holding. But Mr Clarke may 
care only to tinker with the 
ftps prorisfons, perhaps ced¬ 
ing to industry demands to 
remove die exduskm of invest¬ 
ment trust shares as a qualify¬ 
ing investment. fix single 
company ftps in which £3,000 
can be invested. 

RADICAL reform of capital 
gains tax is rumoured fay some 
to be on the Chancellor's 
mind. However, accountants 
believe that he may prefer only 
to dose a number of capital 
gains tax loopholes, with one 
scheme in particular as a 
likely target 

This particular arrange¬ 
ment reties for its tax saving 
on offshore trusts. 

Believing that Kenneth 
Clarice intends to act, accoun¬ 
tancy firms have been busy in 
the past few weeks establish¬ 
ing trusts overseas for rich 
clients with successful 
businesses. 

Although foe various steps 
within foe intricate manoeu¬ 
vre are said to be no secret to 
foe Inland Revenue, accoun¬ 
tants are still loath to describe 
the procedures involved. 

Briefly explained, the 
scheme works tike this: a UK 
holding company, Newco. is 

The fruits of offshore trusts may be at risk when Kenneth Clarke presents his Budget on November 29 

Time trap 
of pension 
annuities Timing is always a critical 

factor in making investments 
and this has become particu¬ 

larly true when it cranes to buying 
an annuity with a tump sum built up 
in a personal pension plan. 

In general annuities are very 
straightforward investments. You 
pay a capital sum to an insurance 
company and. in return, that com¬ 
pany pays you a guaranteed fixed 
incrane for life. If you buy an 
annuity ■ as a stand-alone invest¬ 
ment, you can choose your moment 
to buy, based on prevailing interest 
rates. Therefore, the higher the rate, 
the better the life income. However, 
with penstonfinked annuities, there 
is no such latitude. You have to buy 
at about foe time you retire, regard¬ 
less of where interest rates stand. 

Forcing people on the verge of 
retirement to lock into rates that 
may leave them at a disadvantage in 
later years has put the issue at the 
top of this year's Budget agenda. 
However, foe pensions industry is 
divided rat whether or not Kenneth 
Clarice, the Chancellor, intends to do 
something about giving investors in 
pension-linked annuities a better 
deal. In case he does, should you 
wait another ten days before taking 
the plunge? 

Some observers believe that Mr 
Clarke .may allow investors to 
postpone buying a pension-linked 
annuity until they reach 75. rather 
than on retirement Others argue 
that there shook! be no obligation to 
buy an annuity at all. making 
personal pensions into a flexible 
savings vehicle for retirement 

Peter Quinton, managing director 
of foe specialist Annuity Bureau, 
says: “I see little indication that the 
Budget will bring about any major 
changes for annuity purchasers, and, 
in view erf the fact that annuity rates 
are now felling since their peak in 
September, it is likely that the major¬ 
ity of retirees will have more to lose 
than gain by putting their derision on 
hold." Safer annuities, page 30 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

formed, containing the shares 
of the company owned by foe 
businessman. He has 51 per 
cent of the shares in Newco. 
with the remaining 49 per cent 
[the maximum possible) being 
owned by a complex structuzpertT 
of offshore trusts and offshore 
companies. 

When the business is sold, 
there win be no capital gains 
tax liability on foe 49 per cent 
heJd offshore until the benefi¬ 
ciary of the trusts brings the 
money back into Britain. Or 
he may prefer simply to move 
his residency to foe tax haven 
and never pay the tax at all 

One accountant speculates 
that Mr Clarice w£D plug the 
loophole if the loss to the 
Revenue is beroming too 
great, but that if it is not 
substantia], the schemes may 
be aDowed to continue. Some 
of those operating the schemes 
have sought counsel's opinion 
on their legality. 

Grandmother’s footsteps 
It is always a good idea for foe pri¬ 

vate investor to keep an eye on what 
the professionals are doing. But 

before we came to the figures, think 
about their value to you. The idea is not 
to follow them slavishly; the managed 
funds so dominate the London market 
that they cannot, almost by definition, 
expect to beat foe averages by more than 
a hairs breadth, so players of foflow- 
my-leader might: just as well buy an 
index-tradting unit trust and go to sleep. 
But just because they are so big. you can¬ 
not ignore them; they make foe market 
weather. Investing without watching 
them is like planning a picnic without 
bothering with foe weather forecast 

At the moment as you are no doubt 
aware, they are behaving like one of 
those big, shallow depressions drifting 
in from the Atlantic. After foe Goode 
report, foe corporate pension funds, 
especially foe mature hinds, are having 
to switch out of equities, winch have 
saved them so well and in to bonds, 
and they have obeyed. However, the 
figures collected by the WM company, 

monitors foe portfolios of man- 
funds totalling £140 bflKon — 
means just about everyone who 

matters — show an unexpected pattern. 
The stray is above all one of a retreat 
from Europe. . • ; 

In the latest quarter, the first post- 
Goode period, these funds lhave 
switched about £L2 tuition out erf equi¬ 
ties into bonds. More than haff their 
total holding are in British equities* but 
they ri)U only £433 million worth. Only 
8 per cent of the total was invested in 
Europe, but they dumped mare , than 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

£750 million worth- They also unloaded 
nearly £95 million of Wall Street shares 
(4.8 per cent of the starting portfolio}. • 
proportionately mare than double their 
UK sales; and a more modest £25 mil- 
fion of Japanese shares. But despite tins 
general switch out of equities, thought 
byboode to be imaccepteirfy ririty. they 
went on buying the riskiest equities of 
all: they put some £87 ntiflion'into foe 
emerging markets. 

Now there is no need for foe private 
investor to folkw Goode; indeed, if you 
thought equities unduly risky, you 
would not be a private investor in the 
first place. The professional pattern is 
suggestive; all the same. If foe managers 
had simply beat following foe old role 
erf cutting your losses and running your 
gains, and taking a long view, they 
would have dumped British and Ameri¬ 
can shares, not European: since January 
they have lost 73 per cent on foeir Brit¬ 
ish holdings, and 5 per cent in foe US, 
while they lost only ahout 2 per cent in 

Europe and made nearly 17 per cent in 
Tokyo. However, this baiting order 
changed drastically at mid-year. In the 
latest quarter. Europe ran out of steam, 
white London and Wall Street returned 
to modest profit and foe emerging 
markets came roaring back from foeir 
first-half dumps with a quarterly return 
of nearly 10 per cent You can draw two 
conclusions, and they are probably both 
right First, the professionals seem to 
work wifo a very short-time horraxi; but 
they also seem to believe that the recent Cm is a better guide to the future 

the figures for the year as a whole. This makes good sense if you be¬ 
lieve. as I do. in the monetarist 
explanation of market move- 

ments: that asset prices rise most strong¬ 
ly in a recession, because they are driven 
up by xfle money, but tend to relapse 
with recovery, as industry requires 
funds for expansion. This explains the 
doldrums in London and New York, re¬ 
flecting wdl-established recoveries, and 
warns of coming stagnation in Europe. 

It also justifies faith in foe emerging 
markets, where huge inflows of foreign 
capital swamp any local monetary effects; 
these should continue to reflect dynamic 
real growth, the highest risk, admittedly, 
but foe hipest potential long-term profit 
You should not follow foe professionals 
here, tat try to get ahead of foem. They 
still have only lfi per cent of foeir total 
investments m foe emerging markets. Any 
private investor who do« not need to keep 
his whole portfolio liquid should aim 
much higher—perhaps ten times as high 
as the fond managers. 

Foreign & Colonial 
savers 

keep smiling 
through. 

^ Foreign & co*-of* 

iawiB has 

In a climate of uncertain markets and 

worries about interest rates, it is no wonder that 

many investors are cautious and concerned. 

Yet Foreign & Colonial savers have plcncy to 
smile about: 

They have seen foeir investment grow 

stronger and stronger over the years, through the 

most adverse as well as positive market conditions. 

Just look at foe growth shown above. Today, 

foe saver would be over £800,000 better off. 

The same £1,000 in a higher rate Building 

Society account would now be worth £164821 

Over foe shorter term, our performance is 

equally impressive. 

In foe past ten years alone, while foe real 

value of your money has almost halved, £1,000 

invested in Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust 

PLC grew to £5,068*. 

Give your savings a helping hand by investing 

part of your money with Foreign Sc Colonial 

From just £25 a month, you can invest in the 

world's scockmarkcts through our Pri vate Investor 

Plan. 

The Plan is one of the easiest and cheapest 

ways to invest in stocks and shares. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With 

Foreign & Colonial, foe world's oldest investment 

trust manager. 

For your copy of our Private Investor Plan 

brochure and application form, telephone the 

number below, stating where you saw this 

advertisement and quoting the coupon 

reference. Alternatively, post foe coupon today. 
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Over 
TAX FREE INCOME FOR YOU 
We hrve a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

We can also arrange that the growth 

accumulates outside your estate to save 

Inheritance Tax for your heirs. 

If you would like to know more about tax 

efficient plans, ask Towry Law. We axe one 

of the country's leading independent 

advisers on personal finance. 

Talk To Towry Law 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

Free Retirement Guide 
Towry Law Financial Planning limited 
ji UMBRA Member, BayUs House, Slake Pcnjes lane. Slouch. SU JPB 

Phone free or return the coupon below. 

080052 1196 
Please return to: Towry Law Financial Planning Limited, 
FREEPOST, Newbury, RG13 1BR. A FJMBRA Member. 

1 would like to know more about your tax efficient plans 

and please send me your free Retirement Guide. 

Address 

Postcode 
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* HOW TO MAKE THE MOST 
OF 

YOUR MONEY 
* BEST BUYS: BUILDING 

SOCIETIES, UNIT TRUSTS, 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS, 

Helen Pridham looks at the performance of a popular investment vehicle 

Funds of 
f; $£*.• 

funds fail 
to sparkle 

I NOW 

One little noticed trend 
in the explosive 
growth of me unit 

trust sector since 1992 has been 
the rush of money into funds 
of funds. Over the last year 
alone, the amount under man¬ 
agement has nearly doubled to 
£2.9 billion. But for many 
hopeful investors, who be¬ 
lieved that funds of funds held 
the promise of assured capital 
growth without undue risk, 
these trusts have proved a 
disappointment 

In theory, funds of funds 
sound like a good idea, espe¬ 
cially for first-time investors. 
They invest in a spread of other 
unit trusts, generally other 
funds offered by the same 
company. So instead of having 
to choose from a whole range of 
specialist unit trusts investing 
in different types of companies 
or different parts of the world, 
you can hand over the decision 
making to a professional fund 
manager to put together the 
best combination of funds for 
you and switch to different 
funds when necessary. 

But there are several poten¬ 
tial disadvantages. The perfor¬ 
mance of the fund can be only 
as good as the sum of its parts. 
However good the fund man¬ 
ager may be at getting the right 
mix of trusts, if they do not 
perform well neither will the 
fund of funds. This has been 
the main problem for Lloyds 
Bank's Master-trust, Raymond 
Haines, its investment chief, 
admits. “The long-term perfor¬ 
mance of Mastertrust has been 
poor because many of its 
constituent funds were not 
performing weU, but we have 
been working on improving 
performance, and this is begin¬ 
ning to show through in 
Mastertrust," he says. 

A fund of funds may also 
have to work harder to make 
up for an extra layer of 
charges. Fidelity's Money 
Builder, for example, imposes 
an extra 0.5 per cent per 
annum on top of the underly¬ 
ing unit mist charges, which 
means you may be paying 
management charges of up to 
2. per cent per annum on some 
parts of the fund. Funds of 
funds run by financial inter¬ 
mediaries can levy annual 
charges of up to 2.75 per cent 
per annum. There is also a 

potential conflict of interest. 
When the fund of funds man¬ 
ager wants to switch out of one 
of the underlying trusts, he 
may be inhibited from doing 
so knowing the impact that 
this sell-off could have on that 
trust, particularly if he is a 
large investor in it. However, 
companies deny this is a 
problem or that funds can 
become “dustbin" funds, tak¬ 
ing up positions in funds that 
are shrinking as other inves¬ 
tors dispose of their units. 

Two of the biggest hinds of 
funds are run by the TSB. Its 
Selector and Selector Income 
trusts together are valued at 
more than E700 million. So 
they account for about a third 
of the money invested in TSB’s 
other trusts. Their performance 
has been less than impressive. 
Both show below average per¬ 
formance in the fund of funds 
sector over one and three years 
to November 1. Selector Income 
ranks 55th our of 58 funds over 
the past year, showing a loss of 
10 per cent, while Selector is 
down 7 per cent. 

Until the beginning of this 
month, both funds were being 
heavily promoted by the TSB 
as the investment links for its 
personal equity plan. Frank 
Wilson, of TSB, said: “Offer¬ 
ing funds of funds prevented 
our branch advisers from hav¬ 
ing to make investment recom¬ 
mendations." However, at the begin¬ 

ning of November, 
the TSB suddenly 

changed its tune and introduc¬ 
ed three new unit trusts as 
links for its re-vamped Pep — 
UK Growth, UK Income and 
Worldwide Growth. They are 
not funds of funds. However, 
existing investors in the Selec¬ 
tor funds will have to stay put 
unless they are prepared to 
pay a 2 per cent charge to 
move to another fund. 

Not all funds of funds have 
produced poor results. Accord¬ 
ing to Unit Trust Analysis, 
which monitors the consisten¬ 
cy of trust performance, a fund 
such as Britannia Life's Man¬ 
aged Portfolio Fund has 
achieved, repeatedly good re¬ 
sults because of its flexible 
approach. Another consistent 
performer has been the Portfo¬ 
lio Fund of Funds. 

Beraie Comfeld. who first promoted funds of funds, with Victoria Principal 

THE FUND of funds concept was first pro¬ 
moted in the early 1960s by Beraie "Do you sin¬ 
cerely want to be rich?” Cornfield, one-time 
escort of Victoria Principal the Dallas star. But 
they were offshore hinds rather than unit 
crusts sold through IOS. his company. Inves¬ 
tors were massively overcharged, paying 
heavy initial charges on both the funds of 
funds and then again on the underlying funds. 
The operation came unstuck after the hinds of 
funds became overexposed to the IOS Natural 
Resources Fund, which had purchased 27 mil¬ 
lion acres of north west Canada for oil explora¬ 
tion that turned out to be heavily overvalued. 
The whole operation collapsed in the mid- 
1960s. amid litigation and recrimination. 

Subsequently, authorised unit Crust funds of 
funds were not permitted until the mid-1980s. 
After much lobbying by the unit trust industry. 

the Deportment of Trade and Industry agreed 
to their introduction in 1985. It stipulated that 
each fund should contain a minimum of no 
more than five unit trusts and that no single 
holding should amount to more than 20 per 
cent of the fund. Two of the first companies to 
Introduce them were Abbey Life and Save & 
Prosper. The fund of funds sector now consti¬ 
tutes more than 3 per cent of the industry’s total 
funds. Most restrict themselves to investing in 
other trusts within the parent company group. 

A growing trend in the 1990s, though, has 
been the introduction of broker funds of funds. 
These trusts are managed by independent 
intermediary firms with administration pro¬ 
vided by established unit trust companies, 
such as Gartmore and Providence Capitol 
They indude trusts from various management 
groups in their funds of funds. 

Current value of £100 invested three years ago 

Top performers £ Bottom performers 

Portfolio Fund of Funds 164 TSB Selector 
Rdefrty Moneybuifder 151 TSB Selector inoome 
Britannia U Managed Ptfl 151 PC Premier Performers 
GAM Amalgam 145 City Find Fmount Inc A Growth 
PCS IPS PortfoBo Trust 144 KJetnwort Benson Master Trust 
PC International Growth_143_PC St James Mgd Inoome 

Source: Mappai Oiler to bW with net Income reinvosted, figures to November t A1994 

164 TSB Selector 122 
151 TSB Selector Inoome 121 
151 PC Premier Performers 110 
145 City Find Fmount Inc A Growth 

KJetnwon Benson Master Trust 
112 

144 ill 
143 PC St James Mgd Inoome 96 

Annuity 
buying* 
made 
safer Nail-biting decisions 
about when to buy 
annuities will become 

a little less stressful from 
January when new regula¬ 
tions allow anyone buying a / 
pension annuity 14 days' grace 
to reflect on the wisdom of 
their choice. 

At the moment, annuity 
buyers have to make an inst¬ 
ant, irreversible derision and 
are then stuck with the conse¬ 
quences for the rest at then- 
lives. The Securities add In¬ 
vestments Board has derided 
that this sudden-death ap¬ 
proach to pensions is 
unacceptable. 

From next year, annuity 
buyers will be offered one of 
two options. They wQl either 
be able to wait two weeks 
before the contract is finalised. A 
or buy the annuity with the, 
option of cancelling it within 
two weeks. 

Fifty per cent of annuity 
buyers deride to' stick with the 
company that provided their 
pension plan. Many probably 
do so because they were un¬ 
aware of their right to shop 
around for the best rates. 

Rates vary enormously 
and income in retirement - 

i depends on choosing the best 
According to Annuity Dir¬ 

ect. the annuity adviser (071- 
375 1175), Royal Life and 
Equitable life provide the 
best rales in most categories 
at the moment. Other best . 
buys include Sun Life of 
Canada, Generali and Cana¬ 
da Life. 

For a £100,000 outlay. Royal 
at present pays an annual 
income of £9,630 to a man 
aged 60 and a woman aged 55 
on a joint life basis at level 
rates. An identical annuity ‘ 
from Equitable pays £9.549. 
For a pension that grows, by 5 
per cent a year, the same 
couple would receive an in¬ 
come of £5,925 from Royal 
and. from Generali, £5.974. 

Far die same money, a 
single man of 60 would receive 
a level annual income of 
£10.970 from Equitable, or 
□0,796 from Royal. If he 
wants his income to rise by 5 
per cent a year, his initial^ 
pension would be £7,309 {Roy-4? 
al), or £7,305 (Equitable)- . ‘ 

A 6CKyear-oIri woman gels 
£10,072 from Rqyal, or £9.933 
from Equitable or. if die wants 
a 5 per cent annual increase, 
£6,472and £6,247 respectively. 

Liz Dolan 

PEP IT 
FOR LESS COST 

Lower than average charges and low management expenses mean more 
of your money goes to producing an even better return from your PEP. 

GREATER SPREAD OF RISK 
Our spread of holdings is specificaily designed to offer stockholders 

geographical and industrial diversification of risk. 

GREATER PEACE OF MIND 

Scottish Investment Trust is one of the world’s largest trusts with 
over a century of successful investment experience. 

AND NO TAX 
You pay no tax on either income or capital gains with a SIT PEP. 

Scottish Investment Trust 
6 Albyn Race. Edinburgh EH2 *NL 

g Please send me the SIT PEP brochure and application form Send this coupon to 
I A/an Jeffrey. SfT Savings UP. FREEPOST EH 832.6 A/byn Race, Edinourgh SH2 PDH 1 

I For a brochure on our CHARGE FREE Investment and Savmg Scheme lick here Q ' 
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For more information call FREE 

0800 424422 
or return the coupon above - no stamp 15 required. No salesman will call. 
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GET MORE FROM 
YOUR MONEY 

SPECIAL WHAT INVESTMENT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
- ONLY £1.33 PER MONTH AND A FREE 

BOOK WORTH £7.95 

If you want to get the most from your savings and investments subscribe to 

one of the longest-established and most popular personal Finance magazines 

-1That Investment. 

WHAT YOU GET FROM WHAT INVESTMENT 

Every month it brings you truly independent financial advice, news and 

analysis giving you all the details on all your investment options covering: 

• Stocks and shares 

• PEPs 

• Unit Trusts 

• Investment Trusts 

Banks and Building Societies 

Life Assurance 

Pensions....and more 

Regular Free Supplements 

Then there are the unit ami investment trust tables covering 1.3.5 and 10 year performances of every fund as well, 

statistics on with-pirijil ami unit-linked pension funds, to give you the most complete investment picture: available 

Plus your own real-life financial problems soiled in The Money Clinic, all the latest heu> products reviewed and. 
market analysis ami views. All tills and much much more. - A. 

SPECIAL OFFER • /: ^ 
U you buy Wbat Investment every month from your newsagent it will cost you £2.50. If you. subscribe using ibis 
coupon you will/mi v onfy £1.33 per Issue - that’s only £16 a year - SAVING A FULL £14 ON TBEE ANNUAL RKtAIL ' 
COST. And if you select the standing order payment option you will never pay anv more than this again fot as- -' 

long as you continue to subscribe?* > 

FREE ROOK ^ 
Then, if you subscribe now using this coupon, you will also get this valuable bopk More Shares ' 

For Your Money - retail bookshop price £7.95 - entirely free .of charge. More Shares For Your 

Money provides pages packed with down-to-earth guides to give you help on dioosing the rigbt" 

investmcnt shares. planning your portfolio, assessing likely returns, and lots of ottier useful; 
\ hints and tips. It's your free subscription bonus. ? • 

ACT NOW 

11 wish to subscribe to What Investmentfor 
i only £16.00 {saving £14.00 off the normal 
{annual retail rate) and claim my free copy of 
{More Shares For your Money 
{Name_ So get your money i'*221®_ 

working even harder for i Address_ 

you. Subscribe to VCh,it >__ 
Investment now and save J_Postcode__ 
£14 off the magazine, {Telephone__ _ 
fix your subscription at ■ 1 onclosp a cheque for £16.00 drawn on a UK bank 

. , . / I and made payable to: 
oday s price forever* {charterhouse Communications lid.□ 

and gel the book for ;Please()ebitmy. 

free. FILL IN THE {Access□ VisaO American Express□ DbiersO 
COUPON RIG HT AWAY, {Card No 

the postage has been paid {Expires End_, - 

already. j Signature 
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To_. 

Braneft 
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SortCode 
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Wbat Investment, FREEPOST.ATateniarfe Sbeiefrffi 
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costs ■ '• , 
COMMENT 

Sara McConiidl cautions investors 

to check out all the charges 

levied on personal pension plans 

Life companies wfli "be 
allowed tocontinue fud^ 
ing some erf fee charges 

they levy on personal pen¬ 
sions, even after they haw to 
start teflirrg people how much 

Woodrows annual survey of 
unit-linked pension perfor¬ 
mance and charges shews big 
differences between the 

same type of policy. 
of their contribution will go in; Choosing to make contribu- 
dirges and salesmen's can- lions as a series of single 
mission next year.. ■>'. • pronfums rather than as reg- 

Bacqn StWoodrow, afom of ular premiums fan alw cut 
actuaries, says investors1 with . costs dramatically, 
unit-finked personal pensions If you had invested a.t0tal of 
wilT neft have to be given £1,000 with Britannia Life, the 
details of audit fees, dealing cheapest company over five 
commissions arid other costs years, your investment would 
that are borne by toe invest- have been reduced by 5 per 
meat fund to which the pen- cent over the period if you had 
sion is finked. But these diosen- to pay in a series of 
“hidden charges" can reduce single premiums increasing 
the price of units and thus the with toe national average 
.value of- plan ■ . ■ .■ . • earnings index 
folders’ invest- fNAEO- But if 

oSS-StSS- f Checking JJ-J- *S 
Andrew War- pr\cfc io a contributions of 
wick-Thompson, - • ■ £50 a uni, 
of Bacon & vital part Of again increasing 
Woodrow. If a ■ ■ vwth toe NAEI. 
company quotes - cHoOSillff your contribu- 
an annual man-. . . lions would have 
agement. charge any been reduced by 
of less than 0-5 . ‘ 6.8 per cent with 
per cent, inves- . • poliCV9 • Equitable Life, 
tors should ask if ^ J the cheapest, 
there are other- • • . . ■ •• • Neither of 
charges. MT Warwidc-Thomp- these figures indudes sales- 
son says: “Some companies men's commission, which 
with apparently low annual would increase toe charges 
management charges do not substantially, 
include the hidden charges. - Many salesmen are keen to 
They will not have to disclose recommend you make regular 
these as part of the rules. We contributions because they get 
believe this is a loophole." . , more commisskm. The admm- 

From January L people istralfon costs are also higher, 
buying a pension should ex- But if you ask for your 
pect companies to tell them, in . payments to be treated as a 
cash, how much of their , in- series of single premiums you 
vestment will be deducted for wifi cut your costs, 
charges and commissions. - Gartmore’s charges, exchid- 

This -informatkHL wfll be ing commission, for recurring 
calculated using toe compa- single premiums of £1.000 are 
ny*s own charges rather than nearly double those of Britan- 
industry standards and will- nia over five years and more 
be tailored to the customer's than double after 40 years, 
own circumstances. .Equitable Life, which does not 

But cheddng one company^ .. pay commission to its 
charges with another^ will be safesforce and so normally 
difficult and time consuming, compares well with its rivals, 
as firms are unKkriy to issue oames out the most expensive 
tables showing comparisons, in toe survey because its figure 
Comparing costs, however, for charges includes sales- 
wili be a vital part of choosing men's bemuses, 
any pension policy. Bacon & • But the costs of other types 
A -■ . of pension pale into insignifi- 
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premiuins rather than as reg¬ 
ular premiums cka also cut 
costs dr^maficafly. 

If you had invited a.total of 
£1,000with Britannia Life, the 
cheapest company over five 
years, your investment would 
have been reduced by 5 per 
cent over toe period if you bad 
diosen to pay in a series of 
single premiums increasing 
with the lioifonal average 

• ' earnings index 
{NAEB- But if 

fikinp you had diosen 
- ° to make regular 

IS a contributions of 
■ • £50 a month, 

art of again increasing 
• • with toe NAEI. 

SillS your amlribu- 
° lions would have 

Ly been reduced by 
6£ per cent with 

v 5 Eqintable Life, 
the cheapest. 

• Neither of 
these figures includes sales¬ 
men's commission, which 
would increase toe charges 
substantial ly. 

Many salesmen are keen to 
recommend you make regular 
contributions because they get 
more commisskm. The admin¬ 
istration costs are also higher. 
But if you ask for your 
payments to be treated as a 
series of single premiums you 
will cut your costs. 
- Gartmore’s charges, exclud¬ 
ing commission, for recurring 
single premiums of £1.000 are 
nearly double those of Britan¬ 
nia over five years and more 
than double after 40 years. 
.Equitable Life, which does not 
pay commisskm to its 
safesforce and so normally 
compares well with its rivals, 
oames out the most expensive 
in the survey because its figure 
for charges includes sales¬ 
men's bonuses. 

But toe costs of other types 
of pension pale into insignifi¬ 
cance beside the charges levied 
on contributions to pensions 
set up to receive State Earn- 
m« Related Pension Scheme 
(SERBS) contributions- Sane- 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

W Mrs! Personal Finance 
f Editor 

Bill will change 
rules of dating 

A change to modern women members. The indi- 
courtship rituals cations are that more 
could be one side schemes will be likely to 

wmtmt*_ 
mm, £25,008 OR £5*800? * ; 

^Wondering what po do whb a;^5.000 pr" 
£50,000 nest egg is a pleasant ervot^h probiemi 

but with several thousand invessmnt ojStions 

to choose from, it cari becomes headache. 

Family fortunes may benefit from looking at charges 

A change to modern 
courtship rituals 
could be one side 

effect of the Pensions Bill 
setting 65 as the retirement 
age for women. 

When meeting a potential 
consort, a young woman 
will need noi only to check 
up on his career prospects 
and dress sense, but also on 
any difference in their ages. 
If this gap is more than a 
year or two. his chances of 
gaining the pemtanem sla¬ 
nts of a significant other 
may receive a setback. 

Girls who plan their fu¬ 
tures precisely will require 
someone as close to their 
own age as possible, with 
whom they can retire simul¬ 
taneously. the goal towards 
which couples increasingly 
aspire. 

At present the tendency 
of women to marry men 
several years older than 
themselves means that the 
younger wife can draw her 
pension at 60. at around the 
same time that her husband 
takes his. But this conve¬ 
nient arrangement will be 
disturbed when, in 2020. as 
the new legislation pro¬ 
poses. the state pension age 
for women is raised to 65. 

Company schemes will 
also increasingly move to a 
level age for men and 

w omen members. The indi¬ 
cations are that more 
schemes will be likely to 
choose 65 than 60. Anyone, 
man or woman, who goes 
before the official age will 
suffer a reduced pension. 
Another consequence of 
equalisation will extend far 
beyond the daring circuit. 

By turning toe spotlight 
on the state pension, the 
Government has revealed 
its woeful inadequacy at 
£57.60 a week. If the pen¬ 
sion continues to be linked 
to rises in prices, rather 
than wages, by 2020, it will 
be worth about 9 per cent of 
average earnings, against 15 
per ceni today. This should 
spur all women, especially 
those under 40. toe group to 
whom equalisation will 
apply without concessions, 
to take pensions seriously. 

They should use all toe 
options available, including 
additional voluntary contri¬ 
butions, plus toe various 
other tax-free savings 
schemes — in whatever 
shape they emerge from toe 
Budget Some other seem¬ 
ingly secure investments 
should, however, be ap¬ 
proached with more cau¬ 
tion, as the sorry 
performance of some unit 
trust funds of funds shows 
(page 30). 

6 Urfit Trusts, P.E^Rs, Builtfing Sdcfeties, National 
Savings, etc.- the fist is not confusing, it 

.can. also conceal vested -interests. .For 
:,«cwapte» tied compaoy ggqpts and.most baii^ 

managers are often ^pu 
• what profits them/ not neci^r^'whar 

profits you. 

•that’s where Investor Intelligence* can 
»belp. With ovejf 320 focal independent 
financial advisers*' across the U3C, tbWe’s 
ONE NEAR YOJJ. 
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080019 20 21 
(24'hoors a day, 7 days a week) 
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one with a salary of £9.000 a 
year — tire lowest salary at 
which people should consider 
contracting out — would lose 
22.4 per cent of thdr contribu¬ 
tion in charges (excluding 
commission) from even the 
cheapest provider. Equitable 
Life, over five years. 

The evidence of these 
charges will fuel the growing 
concern that millions of people 
on low salaries have been 
wrongly advised to contract 
out of SERFS into personal 
pensions. They will have seen 
most of their small contribu¬ 
tions eroded by high charges. 

Bacon & Woodrow started 
wito a sample of233 managed 
funds run by life companies 
and linked to personal pen¬ 
sions. Funds that had not 
achieved Bacon & 
Woodrows criteria of “con¬ 
sistent good past pofor- 
mance with low volatility’* 
were gradually eliminated 
until 33 funds from 23 differ¬ 
ent life companies were left to 
have their charging struc¬ 
tures analysed. 

Bacon & Woodrovfs annual 
pension handbook and survey 
will be published next month 
by NTC Publications (£2750). 
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(0345) 678910. 
OUR ADVICE IS JUST AS 

STRAIGHTFORWARD. 

There can't be many adults in the country 

who haven’t experienced financial services the 

hard way. 

Allow ns to present die easy way. 

You decide whether you wonld like a 

meeting. We meet, we talk through your 

financial circumstances and ambitions. Then we 

go away and prepare some recommendations 

Yon decide if, when and how you want to 

hear them. Then yon deride whether or not to 

act on them. 

Only one thing is simpler: the telephone 

number which starts the process. •iflSlill- 

' i ■ w\ Name (Trie). 
fiAArvm_ 

TeL (Dartin'*)---- 
lSolhil«caUTtall»altTfarti«Tlnfcnwllu,,.i « 

W, junnlcc (bn no —oHr ioltii -» 

—Sa- -,!■ If raa'J prifcr m id iww frniSxT W«m“« ”*■ 
plcw (irktiaK*. □ 

. id Sforert vm>«. FHEEPOSt t»E Sattj. Gl»g»« * 2{*- 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

(W-Ji* *w»w *■ * r*bhf*.ta **tWrtiMiiSr-.uurntti.umo 

-With our Free—— 
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Over the last 60 years Save & Prosper has 

helped hundreds of thousands of people 

make the most of their investments. 

And to celebrate our anniversary we are offer¬ 

ing you a special Diamond Jubilee Voucher that 

will save you money when you buy any 

is &2,500 so as a new client you will save £50 - 

that's 2%. But there's no upper limit so the more 

you invest, the more you save. 

You can use your voucher any time up to 31st 

December 1994. Don’t miss out on this sparkling 

anniversary offer. It’s absolutely free - so 
TV 111 «HV JWU — ‘J / ^7" / / 

Save & Prosper Unit Trust or Unit you’ve got nothing to lose. And everything 

Trust PEP*. 

With the voucher you can save 4%* on the buying 

price of your investment if you are already one of Save & 

Prospers half million clients. And if you are a new client 

you can save 2%*. 

The minimum investment to qualify for the discount 

to gain. 

For your free Diamond Jubilee Voucher talk to your 

financial adviser, fill in the coupon or ring our free 

Moneyline now. 

♦On oar new Extra Income Fund which is & low initial charge Amd we are offer¬ 

ing a discount of 1%. The offer exdnde* Cub Fond and Exempt Income Pond. 

,/^x SAW & 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

ifetCE 

To: Save & Prosper Group limited, FREEPOST, Romford BMI 3XK. 
Please send me my voucher and details of the Diamond Jubilee Offer. 

Surname Forenames 

9JX) raft.- CHwaj/ DAYS A WEEK 

282TI01 

MWMrs/Migs 

Home Ttel jSjD)_Ho. 

So ibnt we may call and offer farther udonnaimn. 

Postcode 

Work Thl tSTDl_No 

Ttf wuuE Of OAKnuENTS AND ANY «CCW£ FKM TUm. CVJ Mil AS WHi AS SUE. Aft) YOU MAY NO! GET BACK J» RJU AMOUNT YOU INVESTED- SAW & PSOMW «OUf UD B RKJWAIED BY 
THE PEESONAl INVESTMENT AUTHOWTY A»0 IMO. 
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How much 

of your pension 

will end up in 

your pocket? 
LOW GOST, 

HIGH 

PERFORMANCE 

It could be a lot less than you'd expect. 

Over 25 years, charges and annual fees can 

eat up more than 30% of your savings.* 

The Foreign & Colonial Pension Savings 

Plan has lower charges than any other personal 

pension plan on the market over 5,10,15, 20 

and 25 years * So more of your money is 

working for you from day one. There are no 

penalties for varying contributions, or early 

retirement, and of course, you’ll pay no tax. 

Better still, your contributions can go into 

any number of three investments: an emerging 

markets trust, an income and growth trust and 

the Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust with 

its celebrated performance record. 

Put more of your pension in your pocket. 

Telephone today for a copy of our easy-co- 

understand brochure, stating where you saw 

the advertisement and quoting the coupon ref¬ 

erence number. Alternatively, post the coupon. 

* Source Pc road Pcanoa Phot Survey, Money Mm&mciu. Oaobu IW. 

Share in the success. 
r 24 HOUR PHONESERV1CE0734 ^ 

Foreign c o 1 o n i a 1 

PENSION SAVINGS PLAN 
Far yon ropf rf oar Pnra feriag, Pba bockare iod ^ptoafon fomv end dw nipoa at 

Potato & Colonial MaupanrMl.iaiii»AK>B«iTTtii«t.BcilMO*ellG1t>l»NW. 

REF: RfT jglt/M 

Fo»eigp Sc Colonial Muugmcjii Lid (i member of IMBOt or it) nibiHSaries are the Managcg of tbe inwwmcnt trass. Tfcc woioc of almca and the income faun iboa can hO aa wed i 

riac and mteaum may not get badt tbe fell aaeont invested. Pm paridmumoc r* do gtrido to the fnaare.Tia bcaeTua may my tad tbcii vabte depend) an iufisidml dicanuuncen 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond gives you the 
best rates of any building society.* 

You can invest from as little as £1,000 right up to £1 million to enjoy a 
guaranteed interest rate that rises every year - up to 12.00% gross p.a* in the final 
year. Interest can be paid monthly or annually. 

To take advantage of this great limited offer, send this coupon with your cheque 
to: Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST (DT98), _ , . ■ ■ 
Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR. Alternatively, call " ® 9®®® With the 
into your local Vvbokvich branch or phone us free any WOOLWICH 
time on 0800 4QO 900 quoting ref: TS5. — building s o c i e t y — 

| Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST (DT98), Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR. No stamp required”I 

( I/We enclose E-to invest in a Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond (min. £1,000). | 

l Cheques made payable to V\foafwich Building Society. Interest to be paid annually/monthly (delete as appropriate). ( 

| Please send me further details of Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond □. « 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/* . Address. 

.Postcode. 

Telephone--Signed --Date of Birth_I 

I___TSC5/11 j 

^ to "* re*i>in? eertf,coti°"* 9*™ Whm tax deducted «cwds the invwc's 
tax liability (if any), a claim moy be made to the Inland Revenue for repayment of tow. Annual interest up ia and including 31 December is paid 
on I January each year. Rates are fiaed as shown From the date the Bond is opened until 31 17 99 Year 1 ■ hnm thn J-iT-i 

and i^^ 3UYear2:1.1.96-3U£96; Year3; 1.1.97 31!2.97; Year4:1.1.98-31.12.98; Year5; 1.1.99-TT. 1 ?99. ?riSta 

i ^ *“da,e w,.;dJrow?u «^° p««i<y 90 day*- mM. ,n^ i5 pc^ue 
!!S 7-T JT T1.PW7r .ed_,0 y whil* Bond 11 °P*"- limited offer which may be withdrawn at any 

SV3S2 f to Qpm Bond- of on* simitar 5 year account from any top 
10 building socety for an mvestment of £1W0 a. hme of going to press. Full terms and conditions can be requested on the coupon 

VStooJwich Building Society, Corporate HQ, Wbrfing Street, Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7RR. 
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Sara McConnell examines claims being made by a company that 

Trapped by a loan 
Concern is growing over 

the activities of Union 
Finance, a controver¬ 

sial Southend debt counsellor 
that promises to free borrow¬ 
ers from their negative equity 
by exploiting a loophole in 
mortgage indemnity polities 
taken out to cover the loan. 

Debt advisers say that some 
of Union Finance's daam are 
“unsubstantiated" and 
describe its advice as “indis¬ 
criminate" and “unqualified". 
Some borrowers also allege 
they have been encouraged to 
apply for another loan from a 
new lender — as first-time 
buyers. Union Finance strong¬ 
ly denies this. 

Lenders are becoming in¬ 
creasingly alarmed that a 
number of borrowers have 
handed their keys back after 
being advised by Union Fi¬ 
nance that they could not be 
chased for any outstanding 
debt Nationwide, which has 
21 borrowers in this position, 
says that it has written to them 
promising to pursue any 
shortfall. 

Others say the advice given 
by Union Finance is mislead¬ 
ing and emphasise that they 
can. and will, chase borrowers 
for any shortfall. 

Union Finance charges 
E300, plus VAT. to carry out its . 
promise to free borrowers 
from their negative equity. 
The business is only regulated 
under the Consumer Credit 
Act by its local trading stan¬ 
dards officer, not the official 
investment watchdogs. 

The Building Societies Asso¬ 
ciation. which represents lend¬ 
ers, says it is powerless to in¬ 
tercede in spite of the fact that 
Union Finance is operating in 
a field that poses risks for both 
borrowers and lenders, be¬ 
cause the company is not 
breaking any regulation or 
law. 

Union Finance first shot to 
national prominence this sum- 

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH NEGATIVE EpUITY 

mer when it said that borrow¬ 
ers with negative equity could 
pay off their shortfall by 
claiming on their mortgage 
indemnity insurance. Borrow¬ 
ers wanting loans for more 
than 75 per cent of the proper¬ 
ty’s value have to pay far 
mortgage indemnity insur¬ 
ance, but this pays out to the 
lender if the borrower defaults 
and the property has to be sold 
for less than the mortgage. 
The insurer whose policy has 
paid out can then chase the 
borrower for that money. If 
die payout under the policy 
does not cover the whole 
shortfall, lenders can chase 
borrowers for the outstanding 
debt. But Union Finance ar¬ 
gues that sloppy wording on 
polities written before 1992 
means the policy covers the 
borrower, who cannot be pur¬ 

sued by insurers if a lender 
claims under the policy. This 
means borrowers can hand in 
their keys and walk away from 
their debt More than one million 

people still own 
homes that are 

worth less than the mortgages 
secured on them. They cannot 
move house unless they can 
find enough money to bridge 
the difference between foe 
price a buyer is willing to pay 
and their outstanding mort¬ 
gage debt 

UBS, the City analyst says 
negative equity among home¬ 
owners totals £59 billion, 
making an average shortfall of 
just over £5000 per property. 
But tens of thousands of bor¬ 
rowers wanting to move face 
much larger shortfalls of 

£20X100 or more. Many are 
first or second-time buyers 
who have started families or 
changed jobs, bait who are 
trapped in small, starter 
homes bought at the top of the 
market with large mortgages 
in the late 1960s. Often, they do 
not qualify for the limned 
negative equity schemes now 
offered by fenders. 

It is these people who are 
being targeted by Union Fi¬ 
nance. So what are they bring 
told? And is the advice correct 
or not? The Times has spoken 
to borrowers with negative 
equity who approached Union 
Finance, housing advisers 
who have dealt noth many of 
Union Finance’s clients, and 
lenders, who. m some cases, 
are having to contact borrow¬ 
ers who have handed bade 
their keys. . . 

NEW 
LIMITEC 

ISSUE ^ 1 Ip to II 

1 2.00% 
Guaranteed 

HOWTHEtUCKY; 

IF YOU are prepared to take on extra 
debt and have several thousand pounds 
to spare, you could pull yourself out of 
the negative-equity trap with one of a 
number of schemes offered by lenders. 
But they are designed to have limited 
appeal with lenders targeting those 
they think can afford extra monthly 
commitment and big moving costs. 

Abbey National says: “Borrowers 
have to have a fairly exemplary repay¬ 
ment record- The scheme assumes 
everything else is in place and foe only 
reason you can’t move is because you 
have negative equity". An estimated 

1,000 borrowers have been accepted so 
far. Abbey's scheme, similar to those 
from the Halifax and the Nationwide, 
allows you to borrow up to 125 per cent 
of the value of the new home. You must 
sell your old home and buy your new 
one in one go, taking negative equity 
from one to the nexL If you are trading 
up, you will almost certainly need a 
bigger income and you will also have to 
pay a new mortgage indemnity premi¬ 
um, selling and buying costs and 
possibly find a deposit. 

The Halifax says a borrower taking 
out an average £50,000 mortgage for 

100 per cent of a new property's value 
can expect to pay a valuation fire of £125, 
legal fees of up to £400 and a mortgage 
indemnity premium of £906. Estate 
agent's costs would be between 1500 
and £1,000 on a £50.000 loan. 

Woolwich borrowers can apply for a 
loan of up to 125 per cent of their new 
home’s value or buy a house valued at 
no more than that of their current home, 
substituting one for another. To trade 
up. they must pay foe ..extra from 
savings. An alternative is Parentline, 
where a borrower's parents transfer 
negative equity to their own property. 

Tax Free Growth 
and 

Tax Free Payout 
With Royal Liver’s Taxmaster 
your savings are exempt from tax 
TWICE! This gives your money 
the potential for both tax free 
growth and a tax free payout. 

Royal Liver is one of the largest 
Friendly Societies in the U.K. with 
over 140 years experience of 
prudent financial management. 
We aim to give you steady growth 
and security by spreading our 
investments. Please note that 
investment values can go down 
as well as up. 

Taxmaster is a unit (inked 
endowment policy with premiums 
payable for 10 years. You may 
Post to: Royal Liver Assurance Limited. 
FREEPOSTLV 3859, Liverpool, L3 1PW 

invest £13.50.or £18.50 a month or 
if you prefer, £150 or £200 a year: 
Post the coupon for full details or ; 
telephone our FREE Helpline - we' 
will be delighted td answer any of 
your questions. 

Lump Sum Option 
Now Available 

Your Choice Of 
FREE Gift 

(when you take out a policy) 

Phone FREE Now On 

0800 66 11 11 

Please send me: , ■ 

O Details about Taxmaster • ' 

CD Details about tax free savings for children ' 1 
Number of children _ . 

Relationship to child/children: O Parent/Guardian ROYAL LIVER 
□ ASSURANCE: V 

(An Incorporated Friendly Society) 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE Regulated by the Personal. Investment Authority 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

Postcode Tet. No. 

Date ol Birth_/_ / ... 

From hmo »lima Royal Uvor Assurance may noWy you o( other products and oonneas whtch may be of Irtiariut 

Post to: Royal Liver Assurance Limited, FREEPOST LV 3859. Liverpool, L31PW 

NO STAMP NEEDED ■ NO OBLIGATION m NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
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Over recent months. Union Finance ha^ a series of 
claims, both to borroweis visiting its Southend offices 
and publicly in thepress and chi television. It says it has 

^pedmOTeman 300 people, but has yet to respond to a request by 
•*"* TTmes- to.be pul in contact with someone who has 
siiccessfuHy relieved themselves of their negative equity and 
taken out a new mortgage Many remain unconvinced by the 
company^ arguments. The concerns of defat advisers, consumer 
groups, solicitors and lenders focus on the following areas: 

■ Union Financed fanda- lenders are in breach of 
* mental claims. Tlteconmanyy contract by hot showing 
A says the vast majority of pro- borrowers mortgage 

1992 mortgage indemnity con- indemnity policies. Union 
tracts are worded so that they Finance says it is relying cm 
raver the borrower. It follows . comments made in a 
that an insurer paying out to a repossession heating at South- 
tender cannot then turn and end County Court in January 
chase the borrower for money this year when the judge ruled 
it has paid an the borrower’s that Abbey National had a 
behalf. Union Finance also duty to riisrins* the mortgage 
says lenders have broken their indemnity policy as part of 
contract with ' borrowers “full and proper disravery". 
because they are not allowing Lenders persist in not show- 
them to see their actual inert- ing the contracts. Only a series 
gage indemnity policy. John of test cases on different poli- 
Sheppard. a director of Union ties will show who is right 
Finance, argues the mortgage 
indemnity is an “integral part ■ Advice to indnidnal bor- 
of the mortgage” and lenders rowers. Union Finance main- 
are not “evidencing” them tains aU j>nH992 mortgage 
because they are afraid bar- indemnity contracts are word- 
rowers would realise the in- ed in a standard way. Insurers 
suranoe was for their benefit say this is not true. The 

But, so far, these issues have Association of British 
not been legally tested. There says: “There were variations 
have been two court cases, irithe terms and wordings of 
neither involving Union FS- die polities. They were not aU 
nance. Both concerned bor- the same.” 
rowers in arrears. In both AH the customers The Times 
cases, one in the Court of spoke to had been shown just 

ration v. McNichotas); the 
judge ruled that die mortgage 
indemnity insurance, from 
Sim Alliance, covered the tench 
er not the borrower. Lord 
Justice Stoughton said in his 
judgment tiiat “it seems incon¬ 
ceivable that an insurance 

company would be stupid 
enough to provide insurance 
in favour of individuals in the 

'tevent of their not paying their 
' debts". 

Phil Harris, housing advice 
officer at Colchester Borough 
Comal, who. has talked to 
many Union finance cheats 
over recent months, says: 
There is no evidenra that tbe 
company is advismg' eEents of 
die risks involved in rdyingon 
the courts to reject creditors’ 
money claims, and Union 
finance has not informed 
dienls of die Court of Appeal 
ruling on the Sun Affiance 
policy." Bid Mr -Sheppard 
argues the leases are not rele¬ 
vant to Union finance because 
the majority of its customers 
are not in arrears and faring 
Tqpassessfoo, bid simply have 
negative equity... . 

Tb support ito.daim that 

lenders are in breach of 
-contract by hot showing 
borrowers mortgage 
indemnity polities. Union 
Finance says It is relying cm 

. comments made in a 
repossession hearing at South- 
end County Court in January 
this year when the judge ruled 
that Abbey National had a 
duty to disclose the mortgage 
indemnity policy as part of 
“fun and proper discovery". 

Lenders perartm not show¬ 
ing the contracts. Only a series 
of test cases on different poli¬ 
ties will show who is right 

■ Advice to individual bor¬ 
rowers. Union Finance main¬ 
tains all pre-2992 mortgage 
indemnity contracts areword- 
ed in a standard way. Insurers 
say this is not true. The 
Association of British Insurers 
says: There were variations 
irithe terms and wordings of 
the policies. They were not all 
the same.” 
' All the customers TheTimes 

spoke to had been shown just 
(me policy, from Sun Alliance. 
Union Finance’s Mr Sheppard 
says the company has "95 per 
cent" of the contracts from 
different companies, although 
at least one borrower says she 
was told the company bad 
great difficulty getting hold of 
copies of polities. 

■ Lenders hi court Union 
Finance promises to negotiate 
with lenders on die borrower's 
behalf- ft claims most lenders 
wOT not take cheats to court 
through fear of having to 
reveaTthetennsoftiieirmort-. 
gage mdennrity contracts and 
wouldwaive their claim to any 
shortfall. 

- One couple, Julian and Kate 
Turner, say tiiey were told that 
all the company needed to do 
.was “wave the indemnity poli¬ 
cy in court—as sot* as they 
Penders] see it, they will bade 
oT. 

Another borrower, who pre- 
. fers not to be named, was told 
the leader would agree to a 
shortfall on the sale "Because it 
wouldn’t want it to come out 
that the mortgage indemnity 
was fbe borrowers policy”. 

Lenders'-say this is not 

Living it up in 
retirement means 
topping up your 

company pension now 

Having more time to enjoy life is an enticing prospect, 
wheneveryoa plan to retire! But will your company pension 
be enough tb let you do all you’d i&e to? 

To get the pension available, you would 
typically have to be in tbe same company pension scheme 
for 40 years. And hanging your job. jost once can result in a 

quite dramatic reduction to your pension. 
Topping up .your company pension, by means of an 

Equitable Free-Standing Additional Vohmtaiy Contribution 
Scheme, however, can help you make up the difference and 

look forward to living it np in retirement. Your 

contributions are made from your gross income, with tax 

rdief currently .at the highest rate which you pay. 
Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 
that’s more, we don’t pay commission to third parties 

for the introduction of new business. 
If you'd like more information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return the 

coupon below. 

[Regulated by else Personal Investment Audimity 

UffiBQUttttELinL 7BB^ 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Peter Walker, left and John Sheppard say that 
Union Finance has helped more than 300 people 

correct. The Halifax, the larg¬ 
est lender, says: “We would 
pursue people who wilfully 
defaulted aim handed in their 
keys.” The Abbey National 
says: “All lenders are actively 
pursuing people for any short¬ 
fall." Nationwide says borrow¬ 
ers handing in keys have to 
sign a form making it clear 
tiiey are still liable for any 
shortfall. Lenders also reject 
Union Finance's claim that 
borrowers cannot be chased if 
they give them “28 days' legal 
notice" before handing in their 
keys. Paul Judkins and How¬ 

ard Meek, of Judkins 
and Co, a Hertfordshire 

firm of solicitors, are acting for 
a number of Union Finance 
clients, who claim to have fol¬ 
lowed the company's advice 
then run into difficulties. It 
says: “We had a client who. be¬ 
fore talking tons, had been ad¬ 
vised that he could walk away 
and hand in his keys to the 
building society, ignoring his 
mortgage. He was just about 
to complete a house purchase 
with a new mortgage. 

Tf he had done this, he 
would have been liable to meet 
the repayments for two mort¬ 
gages. Another client, acting 
on similar advice, had re¬ 
ceived a mortgage offer and 
found a new house to buy then 
found the new tender would 
not advance any money until 
the old mortgage had been 
paid off." 

■The shoitfafl. Mortgage 
indemnity contracts allow for 
only a 25 per cent drop in 
house prices. When the loss is 
larger, the tender can chase 
the borrower fix- the shortfall 
if the mortgage indemnity has 
paid out The debt will contin¬ 

ue to accrue interest until it is 
paid off. How does handing in 
your keys absolve borrowers 
from this? 

According to Union Fi¬ 
nance. the mortgage indem¬ 
nity insurance earns interest 
so the shortfall will be met in 
foil. Insurers say this is not 
correct. 

■ Getting a new loan. Bor¬ 
rowers who default on their 
loan face being blacklisted and 
may find it impossible to get 
another loan. Several borrow¬ 
ers contacted by The Times felt 
they were being encouraged to 
reapply as first time buyers. 
Julian Turner says: “They 
said, ‘you can reapply as a 
first-time buyer because you 
haven't got a property'." 
Another borrower said: They 
said ‘some of our customers 
are taking advantage of partic¬ 
ularly good first-time buyer 
offers’.” 

Peter Walker, director of 
Union Finance, was ques¬ 
tioned on this point in a recent 
interview on BBC Radio Es¬ 
sex. He matte it dear that he 
believed a borrower who had 
previously had a mortgage but 
did not at present was not a 
first-time buyer and should 
not pretend to be so. 

Mr Sheppard categorically 
denies that he or his colleagues 1 
had encouraged people to 
apply as first-time buyers. “We 
do not under any circum¬ 
stances advocate this. We have 
got to be squeaky dean." 

Mr Harris, of Colchester 
Borough Council, says: “In 
view of the number of people 
complaining to me—and the 
fact that there are remark¬ 
able similarities between 
each of the accounts — seri¬ 
ous questions ought to be 
raised." 

SURRENDERING 
YOUR ENDOWMENT 

POLICY? 
GET A BETTER PRICE, 

SEC can purchase your policy for up to 15%, 20%, 
30%, or more than the surrender value. 

Telephone our friendly, helpful staff now with 
the following policy details - Insurance company; 
basic sum assured; start date, must be B years old; 
maturity date; gross monthly premium; total bonus 
and surrender value. — — 

Please quote advertisement reference npip 
number T 19.11.94. SEL 

TEL: 081 207 1666 FAX: 081 207 4950. ■ 

3 SECURITISED ENDOWMENT 
E= CONTRACTS PLC '9* 

UNIT TRUST LAUNCH 

* No initial charge on 
investments over £75,000. 

* Fixed price to 2 December 
1004 

0171-5222111 
GUINNESS FLIGHT 

MANAGES CURRENCY & BOND TflUSf 

Hu M rf tm tomb** «**■ «™» *** *■» * ■*» U u u rise aid is ns 
■■HfMl bmM by W* Tiwt a twuAar t* HMD ant Ultra. 

2392/94 

GO WHERE THE GROWTH IS 

Gilts now offer 
excellent value 

A GILT-EDGED 
INCOME 

Save & Prospers Gilt and Fixed Interest Income Fluid currently 
yields 9.1% gross - a high income compared with many other 

investment opportunities on offer ax the moment. 
And because the prices of gilts - which are UK Government- 

backed Bonds - are currently low, there is good potential for 
capital growth as well. 

WHY ARE GILT PRICES SO LOW? 
At Save & Prosper we believe that the gilt market has overreacted 
to the twin fears of higher inflation and higher interest rates in the 
future. 

These fears have led to a fall in their capital value, which means 
their yields have risen. In fact their real yield - adjusted for 
inflation - is now well above the 10 year and 20 year average. 

This means that gilts are cheap by past standards. But we 
believe their capital values will rise as inflationary concerns ease. 

GILT-EDGED EXPERTISE 
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, who manage over £50 billion 
for investors worldwide through a network of 52 offices in 35 
countries. Flemings currently have £6 billion under management in 
fixed-interest securities. 

ACT NOW 
We believe there rarely has been a better time to biij gilts. Save & 
Prospers Gilt and Fixed Interest Income Fund offers you a high 
income - a current gross yield of 9.1% - combined with the 
potential for capital growth. You can invest from as little as £1,000 
or £35 a month. And if you invest at least £2,500 by 31st 
December 1994 using our special Diamond Jubilee Voucher you 
could save up to 4%. 

Find out more, talk to your financial adviser, fill in the coupon 
or ring our free Moneyline now. 

/i\ SAVE & 
W PROSPER ■PH 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

QiianiOfu/ 

CALL FREE 
9.00 tun. ~ 6.60 jus. • 7 BAYS A WEEK 

28a 101 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM13XE. 

Please send me details of Save & Prospers Gilt and Fixed Interest 

Income Fond. 
Surname Forenames 

Ui/Un/Misa 

Home Tel (STDl No 

Work Tel (STDl No 

So that may cal! and offer further information. 

PAW OB ALL THE ANNUAL CHARGE WHL BE CHARGED TO CAPITAL ALTHOUGH TH6 Will ENHANCE THE INCOME DISTCSUTED, FT MAY REDUCE CAPtTAl PERFORMANCE. 
THE VALUE Of INVESTMENTS. AND ANY INCOME FEOM THEM. CAN FAIL AS WELL AS RISE. AM) YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVEST®. 
PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT AGUOETO FUTURE RETURNS. SAVE* PROSPER GROUP LTD. 6 REGULATED BY TVC PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY AND IMRO. 

Make the end of 
the year a great 

start to the future 
Discounted rates lor the first 3 years with Citibank Mortgage 

Your choice of fixed or variable t ales thereafter 

3.95% p.a. To Jan ’96 APR 4.1% (var.) 

6.40% p.a. To Jan ’97 APR 6.7% (van) 

6.90% p.a. To Jan ’98 APR 7.2% (var.) 

Valuation Fee Refund Only deposit 

«S 0345123300 
Typical Example 
Pars mortgage of £41X000 cm a property 1 ili>cd at £M,UO0 - tbe Ron is on 
an Badrwmetu tusu repayable tner 15 year*. Al an interest rule of 3.456 
p.j. variable based on a 3.95V dtsewnu off Citibank'* variable rate until the 
instalment due in January IW APR .I1* tvariable). There will be 
interest payments throughout the term of the tivxigage currently £1(156 
and a final instalment at £40 J07.S6. Pay matte are calculated net of Lw 

rdief The lost of C40JXX) is repayable in full * the end of the term 
together with an aiianEetnem fee ot £195. and legal Tees. The total payable 
will he QKL3WJI8. An endowment premhun will be payable moodily, 
please see your fimneta] advtsor. Tbe above calculation assumes there arc 
no variations of interest rues. Sorority of a dutge over your property and 
mo a file policy is rcquircJ 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Applicant! nuy obtain, on reqoea. a quaUiica in writing about the term* on 
wUch wr are prepared to da NbIdcm. Alt loam me made subject to turns. 
Minimum age 18. CITIBANKS 

ClrihatA liuenuuaiu] pic. Sib Hoot, Sl Maun Koine, 1 Hammersmlii Grove, Leaden Wft ONY 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 
NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 
66 Hurrah again for lower charges. 

M&G the UK’s largest unit trust and 

personal equity plan (Pep) manager, 

has launched a unit trust Pep which 

makes no initial charge. It is M&G’s 

second no initial charge Pep .... 
16th September 1994 

|to: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 IFR.^ 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to ■ 

I transfer any non M&G PEP. g I" NO SALESMAN WILL CALL ■ 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have | 
one) before investing. . I The price of units and the income from them can go down as well I 
as up. J 

I Not avattable to rawtenE & trm Rtrpu&ic & ^retard XWfl new nvriu, yout name ana address available to 
mxxvMcndOrganbaaons. W» ml occrevonaOy ieU you I about oBier products or services ottered by ouratfvm ana 
associated M&G Companies. I Tick ttn»box0 If vtxjwouUJpretm oonorecaWB thto 
mtormabOfv 

Issued by M&G finance* Services Umma (Member at IJMRO). 

MAG Unt 7/uKs am managed by MAG Socixitwa Ltmtea 
(Uwnbor erf (MHO and rtgulmd trf Tim Personal 
hTmstment Authority.) 

r 

THE NEW 
M&G MANAGED 
GROWTH PEP 
AND THE 
M&G MANAGED 
INCOME PEP 
For details return the 
coupon or telephone 

(0245) 390 000 
(24 hour service) 

REMEMBER BUDGET 29th NOVEMBER 

•V/' 
V \° * 

//* & ^ 

V 5-91% patTAX 
| FREE 
W INCOME 

PLUS 
First Rate Capital Growth Prospects 

HTR Extra Income PEP offers you a high income now, paid quarterly and 
tax free, plus excellent capital growth prospects in the future. 

Investing in a solid portfolio of blue chip British company shares, gilts and 
other fixed interest securities, HTR Extra Income is a substantial fund, with 
£54 million already invested, and an outstanding long term track record. 

Income 
Growth 
since launch 

£397 in 1978 
to £1,817 
in 1994** 

Jlfep 

•* i.r, r* 

V f tUvj 

'K- rC- 

Total 
Return 
since launch 

£6,000 to 
£78,133* 

AO/kam bhrdImetMMdrai laarli<«< JO977.ihrnmoMmtmnn«Hntwknftra tafrrrgcwral 
PEP a Tool man red xvtor tcil faun *n uoft* Mvrapet la 30991. tgtx u fcU ulti art Imr reUvftCut Orr frrr 
nan/raa »9«l to du md nnniaia ffXXWiRKBmoil ao^bra^JJciiArFiaaili h dirlhmlqBvub'a>U 
17 at tt rrojr +* laconc Upra art umr Hnjr*a X$T7 te X93*.uaal nti Jmimir faiaNeler lhr and ptrui to 
I Stfhj Jrr mdi ytar , Qmtti pan ykU at at 19 ia*M takalaud after charging erproa ir i^siaU. 

'Henderson Touche Remnant' 

represents products and services 
offered by Henderson Touche Remnant 
Unit Trust Management United, 

regulated by the Personal Investment 
Authority and Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, both of which 

arc members of [MRO. Past perfor¬ 
mance Is not necessarily a guide io the 
future. Tbe value of units and the 
income from ihem can go down as well 

as up as a result of market and currency 
fluctuations and the investor may not 
gel back tbe amount originally 
invested. Taxes relating to PEPs may 
change if the law changes and ihr value 
of lax relief will depend upon the 
circumstances or the Investor. Scheme 

particulars and the latest Manager's 
report arc available frrmi the Manager. 

EXTRA INCOME 

If you had invested 
£6,000 when HTR Extra 
Income was launched in 
September 1977, your net 
annual income would 
have risen from £397 in 
1978 to £1,817 this year.** 

EXTRA CAPITAL 

If you had decided not to 
take the income, but to 
reinvest it instead, the total 
value of your investment 
would have risen from 
£6,000 to £78,133 over the 
same period.* 

1% DISCOUNT 

We are offering a 1% 
discount on all lump 
sum investments made 
before Budget Day, 
29 November 1994, into 
HTR Extra Income PEP 

For further information 
and an application form, 
speak to your usual 
financial adviser, return 
the coupon or call us 
today on 0345 832 832. 

..J0T, 

4 
SINCE LAUNCH 

UK BALANCED 
UNIT TRUST 

SECTOR 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

HTR Extra Income PEP 

1<£34 
retvi 

YEARS OF 

. INVESTMENT 
ADVICE A 

To: HTR Investor Services Department. FREEPOST. PO Box 216. Aylesbury. Bucks HF20 IDD 

Please send me details and an application form for HTR Extra Income PEP 0345 
832832 

Quoting the 

reference 

‘■EXTRA 4" 

My usual financial adviser is: 

Issued by Henderson Fnunctol Management Limited. 3 Finsbury Avenue. London £C2M 2FA A member of (MRO 

Help on the cards 
Credit card issuers 

could be liable for 

foreign transactions 

that go wrong. 

Liz Dolan writes 

Bardaycard’s TV adver¬ 
tisements give the im¬ 
pression that credit 

card holders are cocooned in a 
protective ring each time they 
venture overseas. Snakebite? 
No problem. The flying doctor 
is there in no time. Banged up 
in a Third World prison? Jafl- 
busting Barclays will have you 
out In a trice. 

But buy faulty goods from' 
anyone other than a UK 
retailer and the protective ring 
disintegrates. This is in spite of 
an Office of Fair Trading 
ruling that credit card issuers 
could well be liable for foreign 
transactions that go wrong. 

When Ron and Ailne 
Smyth e bought two military 
campaign chests while holi¬ 
daying in India in 1993, they 
were assured by the retailer 
that delivery to their home in 
Northern Ireland would cost 
only £60. In the event, they 
were charged £331 JO. 

They claimed the difference 
from Barclaycard under the 
terms of Section 75 of the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act. which holds 
credit providers jointly respon¬ 
sible with retailers tor faulty 
goods and services. Barday- 
card rejected their claim on the 
ground that die act covers only 
UK transactions. 

Yorkshire Bank used the 
same argument to reject a 
similar claim from David 
Makin. a Visa cardholder, 
after he was caught out by a 
timeshare operator in Spain. 

Sir Bryan Carsberg. Direc¬ 
tor-General of Fair Trading, 
says credit card firms are 
breaking the law by not accept¬ 
ing what he maintains is a 
clear obligation w recompense 
users who have problems with 

1 

Stanley and Betty Haitog got a £500 cheque from Atlantic Visa virtnaUy by return post 

foreign retailers. He is ada¬ 
mant that Section 75. which 
relates to all credit card trans¬ 
actions between £100 and 
£30-000. applies to any pur¬ 
chase, not just those made in 
the UK. 

Replying to claims by card 
issuers earlier this year that the 
law was open to interpretation, 
he said: "1 have readied die 
firm view that, as it currently 
stands, the law is neither 
undear nor ambiguous." Issu¬ 
ers that refused to meet legiti¬ 
mate claims were “in breach of 
their legal obligations”. 

The Credit Card Research 
Group (CCRG), which speaks 
for 95 per cent of UK credit card 
companies, says that members 
always win when angry custom¬ 
ers take than to court over 
Section 75 disagreements. 

Stanley and Betty Haitog. 
who paid £266' for a laquered 
cabinet and a wall “whatnot" 
in China four years ago, 
initially Med to elicit compen¬ 
sation from their credit card 
company, Atlantic Visa. How¬ 
ever. after reading Sir Bryan's 

interpretation of the Consum¬ 
er Credit Card Act this year, 
they dedded to take the com¬ 
pany to the small claims court 
Before the case could be heard, 
Atlantic offered to pay up in 
full “as a gesture of goodwill”. 

Mr Haitog turned down the 
offer and demanded £500. To 
his astonishment, a cheque for 
£500 turned, up “virtually by 
return of post”. He says he 
wishes he had asked for more. 

The banks argue that Sec¬ 
tion 75 was never meant to be 
applied outside UK shores. It 
was drafted before die days of 
die globetrotting credit card 
holder and was meant primar¬ 
ily to protect people when 
buying cars, or signing hire 
purchase agreements. 

Elizabeth Phillips, of the 
CCRG, says: “Tbe problem 
with overseas cases is largely 
one of collecting evidence. 
There is no reason for. the 
retailer to co-operate because 
they aren't covered by cot 
laws” Barclays says: “The 
most obvious point is that 
retailers abroad have no agree¬ 

ment with us. They are signed^ 
up with tie banks over there. 
We have no control over their 
behaviour.” . 

Mr Smythe says: “How they 
can maintain that they have no 
agreement with the vendor ..' 
when my campaign chests 
were charged to my Barday- 
card Visa account s beyand 
me." Mr Makin adds: “If the . 
banks do not regard Section 75 
as applicable to overseas trans¬ 
actions they should make this 
dear in their conditions.” . 

TO date, card issuers have 
maintained a united front cat 
this matter. But. when ques¬ 
tioned for this article; Save &. 
Prosper, part of the Robert 
Fleming banking -group, con¬ 
ceded that a “grey area is 
developing as for as tiie Euro¬ 
pean Union is concerned”, a 
says: “If you went to court yon' 
would proteWy find there 
couid be a liability if you were 
asked to settle a claim involv¬ 
ing a transaction made in 
Europe. The charges are we 
would settle an £U dispute on . 
an ex gratia baas.” 

SIR Bryan Carsberg is reviewing 
Section 75 at the request of the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. Recom¬ 
mendations based on the results of a 
public meeting with all interested 
parties in September are due to be pub¬ 
lished in the next few months. The 
OFTs initial thoughts on overseas li¬ 
ability, published this year, included 
the following: “For card issuers to argue 
that there are no preexisting or contem¬ 
plated arrangements between them and 
overseas suppliers is disingenuous. It is 

for card issuers to be satisfied in 
advancing their payment facilities to 
overseas suppliers, whether their own 
or via another merchant acquirer, as to 
the status of that overseas supplier. It is 
therefore not for tbe consumer to be 
penalised for card issuers' Mure to 
take appropriate care over the status of 
suppliers. This requires emphasis, 
since card issuers invariably make a 
strong point in their promotional 
material about the. ease with which 
their cards can be used worldwide.” 

SMALL claims courts were set up to- 
help members of the public seeking 
to reclaim debts worth less thati 
£1,000. County courts have leaflets 
on the process and will also supply 
daim tones.'Court staff will give 
helpwith filling in the form. Canttst- 
ed cares are heard before a district 
judge. The whole process is intended 
to be as relaxed and easy-to-follow as 
possible for laymen and- women. 

.Costs range between £10 and £65, 
depending .on tile amomitdaimed. ' 

Put your money__ 
where our performance is 
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Ac Legal & General, 

we are bunching a new 

Investment recovery trust 

backed by something unique, a record of tap 

performance. 

At Legal & General Investment Manage¬ 

ment, we have an enviable record in UK 

recover!' investment Over the last five years, 

our UK Recovery Unit Trust is the leading 

Investment 
Trust Launch 

Recovery Trust, with over 

20% greater returns than 

its closest competnor*. 

Now, with tbe UK economy emerging 

fioffl recession, the same investment skill - 

and the same management team-fs being put 

behind our exciting new InvestmentTrust 

We believe that with low inflation 

this is the right .rime, to invest in 

companies with real share price recovery 

potential The legal & General Recovery 

Investment Trust is |usr such a fond, seizing 

tbe opportunity to offer , tbe prospect of 

substantial capital growth. 

' The trust will qualify as a PEP In 

- up to £6,000 of your Investment could 

and healthier home and export markets be completely free of tax. 

Act nOW TO RESERVE YOUR MINI PROSPECTUS 
To take advantage of this opportunity, you need to act before Wednesday, December7th 1994. 

For your mini prospectus pack, complete and post the coupon, or telephone today. 

CALL FREE ON 
0800 44 88 6 

ANYTIME 

To: Legal & General investment Management limited. 
Freepost, SO 5069, Southampton 5015 2RJ. 

| Address. 

.Postcode. 

Telephone. 

Legal &v i 
General I 

Investment - •, 
Management; 

VKiiEt.-. Mtcrapil ID 1.11/94 OD m offer to bid basts with net income rtUmaed. This advertisement to issued try legal a'denezat Investment £ member <rf -i 

imro it u not s ptospcctm. offer or m rt toon n fry stares or other »tnil*ci.2Pd no partofiishdlfonn panofanyco«oaiQ>cqulicjuchaha«c»oncCBiiiia h“trA~*,'*"a 
ap[Wv £L>r shares should be made solely on the basis nf rfw UstinR particulars ofihe company. Potential investors are reminded dm pax performance is not a gmanfee ellaBS 
returns and ihc value oT shares and other securities and the income bran them cm go down as well as up arid » investor may not get-bock du.affiwoMinclfc4- 
Tax awumpMons may be subject to future sotuiory change and the value of ta» savings will depend on Individual eUcnniaancug. -• W 
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Igi the new national gamble making too much of its charitable connections? Robert Miller reports 

Ending 170.000 
te^-7-;iaianties- are 
angijr about tfaeway foe 

Nation^ today ' has linked 
itself toftediaritable to. 
sen tickets. spy th^ stand 
to lose tens ••rtfrninyyis of 
iXHmds a.jear in dpnatioos 
because of .'wfiaf they' consider 

the NatwnalLpoery.. 
ticket sales are way beyond- 

official estimates; fty late yes¬ 
terday afiernqjc|u. more than 
£35 mflfion wrctth were sokt 
The jackpot-Ih lonight-s! fot 
-revised draw for the lottery 
W certainly be ES nnlliDii;. 
andposaWyeriiimore. ' 

Charities acknowledge that 
higher ticket sates . mean a 
bigger slice ofmoneyfor the 
five desigiated good causes— 
the arts, sports, charities, Nat-. 
tonal Heritage, and die Mfl- 
lenrum Fund. Ithas emerged, 
however, that ihe mnneymay 
not start to be'distributed xmtil 
late next year. 

But wdtat.realty concerns- 
charities is Suit, as a result of. 
seffing National Lottery tickets 
on a charity theme, ad hoc 
donations may dry up. Vida 
Putman, of die Charities Aid 
Foundation, says: ~0ur. con¬ 
cern is that purchasers-' of 
National Lottery tickets are 
not aware of how little is going 
to a few specialist charities.” . 

Stephen Lee, director of. die 
Institute of Chanty RmdjRais- 
ing Managers, which last 
week reported the National 
Lottery to the Advertising 
Standards Authorfty.for over-, 
stressing the diaritytheme, 
says: "we are not kfljjoy^ but' 
we want people to play the 
lottery foe whatitis. We are . 

very concerned that the public 
continues to give tochanties in 
an efficient and effective way. 

Tndependent research fiy 
Barclays Bank shows that 
between £170 million and £290 
million could be deflected 
away from charities. Based on 
official estimates that up to 
£150 miHkm a year could be 
channeled . into the . good 
causes through the tottery,, 
charities will be net losers." 

; NeviDe Bass, chief executive 
. of the Charily Christmas Card 

Council which is owned by 110 
chanties adds: “It is impor¬ 
tant' that people realise now 
little of the lottezy money is 
actually going to diarity, in 
spite of tiring the charitable 
theme to promote ticket sales." 

Stuart Etherington, directin’ 
of the National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations, 
which represents 630 national 
charities,isalso, concerned 
that the' Government could 
reduce funding to diarities as 
a result of the lottery. He says: 
“We are watching develop¬ 
ments vezy closely. If it app¬ 
ears that we are lasing out we 
win lobby for a share of die 
Government's take." 

Charles Wycks, head of 
lending ar the Leeds Perma¬ 
nent Building Stidety. which, 
through its Visa affinity card, 
has raised more than £5 
mHBon for three diarities. 
says he finds it hard to see why 
it should take so long to 
distribute the lottery proceeds 
10 charily. As a separate fund¬ 
rairing exercise from its Visa 
card, the Leeds is hoping to 
hand over at least £200,000 to 
NCH Action for Children. For 
every loan granted between 

Charity projects may suffer as a result of the Lottery 

Two words of 

advice for 

every investor. 

Get some. 
Talk to an independent financial adviser. 

Swiss Life + 

now and the end of die month, 
the society wQl donate £25. It 
has already earmarked more 
than 1150,000 lor the diarity, 
which helps homeless young 
people. He says: “We will be 
giving the money straight to 
the diarity in the run-up to 
Christmas. The Government 
must also be very careful to get 
die balance right and make 
sure that the lottery broadens 
the real base of charitable 
donations rather than re-allo¬ 
cating the same pot 

Dee Sullivan, of Christian 
Aid. says: “The National Lot¬ 
tery will pass cm around Spfor 
every £1 ticket sold to a small 
number of diarities. Mean¬ 
while. the Government is get¬ 
ting a fixed 12p in the pound. 

“We would like potential 
donors to continue to give to 
diarity in a more efficient way, 
such as through covenants or 
Gift Aid. Gift Aid allows you to 

make a oneoff, lump sum gift 
of £250, or more, to charity. 
The particular charity can 
then daim back the baric 
rate of tax from the Inland 
Revenue." 

Ms Sullivan says: “This way 
of giving helps diarities to 
plan ahead and finance long¬ 
term projects in the knowledge 
that there will be a steady 
income stream." 

HOW TO HELP CHARITY 

CHARITIES are 
continually surprised b>. 
and grateful for. the 
British public’s consistently 
generous response to 
disaster appeals. Bur 
important though the 
instant appeals are, the\ 
represent only a small " 
pan of most charities’ 
w ork. Charities also 
desperately need donations 
to fund longer-term 
projects, such as vita! 
medical research or 
building an irrigation 
system in a drought- 
stricken country. 
To make it easier for 
charities ro lap inroa 
regular income stream, 
the Government has 
encouraged people and 
companies, 10 make 
donations through the 
Payroll Giving and Gif; 
.Aid schemes. In turn, 
the Inland Revenue grams 
tax relief on the 
donations. 
Payroll Giving, or Give- 
As-Yon-Earn as it is 
sometimes known, 
allows you to give to a 
charity of your choice 
directly from your pay and 
to get tax relief on die 
donation. Your employer, 
who must agree to 
operate the scheme, 
deducts the gift from 
your pay packet or pension 
before tax. The most 
you can give in any one 
year is £900. Relief is 
given at your highest rate 
of tax. 
Gift Aid allows 
individuals and companies 
to make one-off lump 
sum donations to a charity', 
which is then able to 
reclaim the tax paid by the 
donor. The gift must be 
at least £250. which must 
be the amount you 
actually pay to the charity 

after basic rate iax. The 
charity’ then claims the tax 
hack from the Revenue. 
There are other tax- 
efficient ways of giving to 
charity-. One popular 
method is to leave a legacy 
to a charity or diarities 
of your choice in your will. 
All outright gifts and 
bequests to UK charities 
are completely free of 
inheritance tax. You could 
also consider making a 
deed of covenant 10 a 
charity whereby you 
pay a regular amount to a 
charity over at least four 
years and the charity can 
claim the tax relief. 
Alternatively, you could 
open a personal diarity 
account with the 
Charities Aid Foundation. 
The accoum is opened 
by making a donation to 
CAT, itself a registered 
charity, by using one of the 
available schemes, such 
as Give-As-You-Eam. a 
deed of covenant or Gift 
Aid. Donations can then be 
distributed using a 
“cheque" book, standing 
order or the new CAF 
CharityCard, a debit card 
launched in September. 
The money can be given to 
any charitable 
organisation or causes 
registered with the 
Charity Commission. 
Further information: 
Free leaflets on tax efficient 
ways to give to charity 
are available from local tax 
offices or inquiry 
centres. Local libraries may 
also have copies. 
The Revenue also 
operates a Gift Aid helpline 
on 051-472 6038 and a 
Charity Division Helpline 
on 051-472 6037. 
The Charities Aid 
Foundation is on 0732 
771333. 

PERSONAL 
EQUITY 
PLANS 

FROM £35 
A MONTH 

For details ring our free 
MoneylinB now, on: 

0800 282 101 
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WITH SECURITY 

COMMERCIAL UNION'S 10 YEAR BONUS BUILDER 
BuMa^yMfMttsgewitliwiaof 
the TO* PEWOMWiG wtamit 
sningspbiistkatiMSlio.1 ter 
gursntMd I—Ilf* at maturity In 
1994 - ConmMtM Unfed** lOyMr 
Boo**! 

The Bonus Builder is designed to ghm you 
a return into years which indudes a 
guaranteed minimum benefit. And annual 
bon uses which, once added, cannot be 
taken away provided the policy remains 

unaltered. 

If you apply for this offer within 28 days 
you can choose a valuable free gift: phA 
you'll receive an extra cash sum equal to 
three months' premiums when the policy 
matures giving you tip to £300 extra. 

All this from just £25 a month. And 
from Comptawdal. Onion -a none you 
can trust: . .. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 

• Top perforator* 
(1994 Money Management) 

• Extra cash sum equal to three 
months' premnmw at maturity 

p Sara from £2B-£100 a month 
o Choice of free gift when you 

start saving 

• Regster bonuses 
o niiarimtaaif minimum benefit 
• Built-in life cover 
• Security of the Commercial 

Uimni name 

For more tafonnatkxisknpty contact 
your usual financial adviser or Ett out the 

coupon and return k to us today. 

Or Ctl II us FREE on 

0800 100 155 
FREEPOST. NO OBLIGATION. 

Commercial Union Bonus BuBder, 
FREEPOST BS 4335, BRISTOL BST 3YX 

__ Yes, I want more information 
about Commercial Union's 10 year 

Bonus Builder. (PiEASEPmm 

CobmcM Union LH Mane* CMWlWe 
gntfwi No. s» 1 

iMdon ECSFina. 
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CARDS— AM EASY WAY TO GIVE ■ i 

Interest rates 
APR APR 

Card Fee pm pchse cash 
type pa ' % % % 

Cash w/ds 

Fee M(n 
% chrge 

Interest 

FTee 
period 

How 

bit 
chgd 

Made 
on 

opening 

Donations 
% 
of 

pchses 

Amnesty International - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nttt 1.70 22.42 24.92 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0.20 
Arts Card- Midland Bank1 
M'Cd nil 2.00 26^0 28.70 1.5 £1.50 56 days A £5.00 0.25 
Bank of Scotland Affinity Groups* 
M’Cd £7.50 1.63 22-30 24^0 1.5 £1.50 50 days A Variable 
Carecard - Midland Bank1 
M'Cd nl 2.00 26.80 26.80 * _ 56 days B £5.00 0.25 
Feed the Chfidren - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nftt 1.70 22.42 2452 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0.25 
Help the Aged - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nitt 1.70 22.42 24.92 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0.25 
Labour Party - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nftf 1-70 22.42 24.92 . 2.0 nit 46 days A £5.00 - 0.25 
Leeds Visa - Leeds Bidding Society4 
Visa . £12 1.42 19.90 21.72 1.5 £1.50 56 days A £5.00 0^0 
Liberal Democrats - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nil* 1.70 22.42 24.92 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0^5 
National Trust- Midland Bank8 
Visa nil 2.00 26.80 28.70 1^ £1.50 56 days A £5.00 t 
Oxfam - Cooperative Bank 
Visa ni* 1.70 22.42 24.92 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0.25 
RSPB - Cooperative Bank 
Visa nit* 1.70 22.42 24.92 2.0 nil 46 days A £5.00 0^5 

AB afllrtty cards ofle a second caid free. t-EiE tee d cam rwi i*ad 10 limes pet annum. 'Donation to artsogariaaftan your 
Unto. 'Annud Foe WMr. Marieted itwuei «fcec nal ortv. Car t*m. Mom than 2S0 Affinity CSroups Inducing Acftonaid. The 
Qedan Cam, Great Ormond Snot. QmonCari. MENSA RHS. RSPCA and ThaSaUng Card. xaKKertcharite — SBebatow.' — 
card has no cash vehdrawal fee but intema is charged on a daSy basis, bom date of wtthckawal, even d account is dearadtnfulmdi 
month. Chatties Indude Age Concern, British Diabetic Assoc. British Red Cross. Cencer Resaareh Campaign. MS Soctty, NSPCC, 
RNffi. RND3. Save The QiSdren, SpasdcsSodefy, StJohrBArTJbdancBBndTensncaHigehBTrusL 'Annual Fee Wawar. Dcmettons 
to: IriaiCAP, Brifldi Heart Foundation and Impend Cancer Itegeardi *t — Bp per transecalon donded. Sowca: ucneyFaris. — 
November 1804 
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mommAL charge* 

We launched the Murray Pacific 

Growth Pond in August 111112 to uke 

advantage of the region's changing 

growth patterns and rapidly expanding 

economies. 

% 
:S(. 

FTAMShmtt FT A WartJ Murray Pacific 
Pacffle awtbFund* 

PvJapmtt 

Murray Johnstone limited iMKT). 

FREEPOST, Glasgow Gl 2BR 
Please send details of the 
Murray Pacific Growth Fund 

Since then, we have turned £10.000 into 

£23.580. an increase of 135.8%. And the 

region is in our view still far from maturity. 

NO MANAGER'S INITIAL CHARGE” 

To celebrate this performance, we are 

making a special offer. Until 29th 

November, there is no manager’s initial 

charge on new investment into the 

Murray Pacific Growth Fund. As almost 

all our competitors charge 55b. this is the 

equivalent of a potential £500 saving on a 

£10,000 investment. 

It costs you less to go to the Pacific with 

Murray Johnstone. 

To find out more about this special 

offer. FREEPOST the coupon, or call 

FREEPHONE 0800 280 9^8. But hurry, the 

offer ends on November 29th. 

■V. 

i Mr/Mrs/Ms. 

£ & 

Address.. 

.Postcode. 

GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS LESS 

AT MURRAY JOHNSTONE 

t SadDittjnA*Turnicttv • y,«iw,virt.«rr wv-viu> Auuju.- rfc^n.Kifi.jj.iu'ii jp 
m I —IT»mj.gr IBS' wurn't.I*T"...!»■»% » tniuii , wrja-wi tun* s.m r.7in. m+-'t .in1 iu \ 
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Take control of 
your finances 

Our new direct telephone 

service offers what you need to 
control your financial future 

Take hold 
of the phone 

We don't believe in a ‘hard sell 
We just give you the facts. 

You make the decisions. 

And as an introductory offer, we’re 

giving 30% discount on initial charges 
for investments before 31 Dec 1994. 

We're straight 
down the line. 

gpjiRjic r; fr:oai 
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r 
Please send me details about Direct From Framlington and unit bust 

investments. Return this coupon to Direct From Framlington, 

Framlington Unit Management Umited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2TT. 

Name__ 

Address_' _ 

Postcode 

' Tel 
[ enAooam ! 

j We may call to dnde If you line received the brfwmaiien and we may also < 

send you details about other products Offered by Framlington- If you would 
J prefer not to mate thl» WrfpmuHart or wy Mepfcm call please tick □. j 
I Wo wifi not tfiedose your name ouistde the Framlington Group pte. . 

ksoed by FramRogton Unit Management United, 155 Bfchopsgate. London EC2M 3FT. 

Ke^q&ted by the Fenona! investment Authority. Membra of tMRO end AUT1F. 

The mbe of your Investment end Income from It may fluctuate and h not guaranteed 
and you mqr not racste back Hk amotrat originally invested. 

Discount spites to (un^i sum Unit That and PB> (rvwfarents only. Irttlal charges vmjy 

between 3* and &5%, making the typical dscount worth 15% nl the offer price. You 
wfll receive the peeler of either tMs special offer or other dfaownts that may apply; 

V 
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Case of the missing certificate 
THE TIMES S ati FRPAY NOVEMBER 191994 . - - 

pprtifirate * }il 
A price may have to be paid if share documents go 

missing. Jill Insley reports on flaws in the system 

In order to save money, direct vour investment 

application via. Seymour Sinclair, on an 'Execution! 

Only' basis, and you will receive a rebate of 2/3rds of 
the commission payable, or an investment purchase 

discount, (both normally equivalent to 2% of the 
amount you invest^- money that would otherwise be lost 
to you if you made the investment directly yourself with 
the PEP. Investment Trust or Unit Trust of yauc choice. 

f T*071-499 3445 
or mite for details to: FREEPOST 4 (WD23I2) 

Seymour Sinclair 
—V PERSONAL INVESTMENT ADVISERS 

(FIMBBa) 8a TREBECK STREET, MAYFAIR. 
VS' LONDON W1E8UZ. W 

INCOME 10% PER ANNUM 
Free of basic rale tax 

INCOME 9.6% PAYABLE MONTHLY 
Free of basic rate tax 

Growth in Stockmarket index needed to ensure 
full return of original capital - NIL 

For more details of this exciting and limited opportunity 
ring 0602-472595 or send the coupon below to:- 

The BnDding Society Shop, 
98 Mansfield Road, 

Nottingham NG1 3HD. 

Details of the Comhifl Bond please ta- 

Address 

Should you lose a share 
certificate, even through 
no fault of your own. the 

share registrars may still try to 
charge you for a replacement 
In an episode that exposes 
defects in the system for the 
distribution of share certifi¬ 
cates. Bertram Jones, a pen¬ 
sioner from the WirraJ. in 
Cheshire, found that Lloyds 
Bank Registrars wanted a £15 
fee for issuing a replacement 
BT3 certificate, after the origi¬ 
nal went missing in the post, it 
had been sent out by second¬ 
ed ass post 

Mr Jones, who became 
aware that his certificate had 
gone astray when his wife, 
Barbara, received the certifi¬ 
cate for her own BT3 shares, 
says: "If I had lost the certifi¬ 
cate myself, the charge might 
have seemed reasonable, but 
as I hadn't even laid eyes on it. 
I felt aggrieved." 

Mr Jones says that he 
always sends certificates by 
recorded delivery when selling 
shares and believes that all 
registrars should consider 
making that their practice. 

Post Code. TeLNo 

mb CM— Ttodartr 
DaSmuKULMA 

Rntrictiotn appfp See ms 
ahenbanos in tbe md moon. 

•ORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
Thevwrtfi fewuncr ’Mutjr 

Although share certificates 
have no value of their own. a 
shareholder must produce the 
certificate when selling shares 
to prove that he or she is the 
rightful owner and legally 
entitled to dispose of the 
shares. 

After the intervention of The 
Times. Ralph Walrond, man¬ 
aging director of Lloyds Bank 
Registrars, agreed to waive the 
fee. 

Mr Walrond says: “We get 
many hundreds of calls over 
the months from shareholders 
who believe they have lost 
their certificates. When we say 
there will be a charge for a 
replacement, they have 
another look around the house 
and often find the certificate." 

Mr Walrond says that 
Lloyds Bank Registrars pre¬ 
fers to allow shareholders to 
query whether they should 
pay the fee. rather than volun¬ 
teering up-front to waive it. 
However, he says that in a few 
cases, in which the certificate 
has gone missing before 
reaching the shareholder, the 
registrar is happy to replace 
the certificate for free. 

Stuart Valentine, director of 
research at ProShare — a body 
that promotes private share 
ownership — says that certifi¬ 
cates are posted at the risk of 
the shareholder. 

Besides asking for a fee for 
replacement certificate, share 
registrars also require an in¬ 
demnity — for example a 
guarantee from a bank — 
against the possibility of 
fraud. The indemnity protects 
against the original or replace¬ 
ment certificate falling into the 
hands of someone who is not 
the legal owner. If those shares 

are then sold, the indemnity 
ensures that when the holding 
is claimed by the true owner, 
he or she is reimbursed. 

Indemnities can be costly for 
small shareholders. To help 
such shareholders to save 
money, registrars often ar¬ 
range blanket insurance to 
protect against the loss of small 
shareholdings. Lloyds Bank 
Registrars charge £10 to insure 
duplicate certificates on 
shareholdings of £5.000 or less. 

Most stockbrokers offer the 
option of a "nominee" sendee, 
which registers clients’ share¬ 
holdings in the name of the 
stockbrokers' nominee com¬ 
pany. The stockbroker holds 
the share certificate, usually in 
a theftproof and fireproof envi¬ 
ronment. prorides the client 
with regular statements about 
his or her shareholding and 
collects dividends. When the 
shareholder instructs the 
stockbroker to sell the shares, 
the deal can be made immed¬ 
iately because the stockbroker 
does not have to wait for the 
arrival of a certificate. 

However, even if the share¬ 
holder uses a nominee service, 
the stockbroker may hold the 
shareholder responsible for 
the safety of certificates while 
in the post 

Fidelity Brokerage Services 
operates a mandatory desig¬ 
nated nominee service that 
designates shareholdings to 
individual shareholders' ac¬ 
counts. Judith McMichael. 
business development director 
for Fidelity Brokerage Ser¬ 
vices, says: “There are some 
customers who are not thrilled 
with the nominee service, but 
they use us because they like 
the other benefits." 
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POur new charges for up to five yean, with MoneyBuilder 1,2,3,4.5 years, the year to date and since 

MoneyBuilder you have access to all your money whenever launch, uith average annual growth of 11.66% 

PEP initiative is so attractive you want - with no withdrawal charges. ’ since launch. 

that you could be forgiven for thinking 

(like many) there’s a catch. Bur there isn’r. Its 

i want - with no withdrawal charges. since launch. 

No sleepless nights Find out more. Call u* free on 0800 

MoneyBuilder is a fund of funds investing 414171, or return the coupon. Alternatively 

quire simply one ol the most cost-ettkiem PEPs in the pick of Fidelity’s 25 unit mists, around contact your Independent Financial Adviser, 

on the market. the world. Experts actively manage the fund re — — 

• No entry charges take account of market conditions, so there’s To: Fideliry Investments, PO Box 88, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN11 9DZ. 

Unlike the 5% initial charge commonly no need to worrv about which market* or fleiv -end roc derail* of the 

, I i j l • ■ Fidelity MonevBuilder PEP. 
levied up front by many other providers we stocks you should be m. 

have no initial charge, so 100% of your money • Proven performance Surname__ 

is working for you from the dav it is invested. MoneyBuilder has performed better than First Names_ 

You can invest a lump sum of £3,000 up to the most of its competitors - top quarnle over Addre»._ 

£6,000 maximum. 

• No exit charges at any time 

While some providers maintain exit 

Call free 9am -9pm. Open 7 da vs. 

0800 414171 .Postcode, 

Telephone. 

Fidelity investments 

fuSCrlt nodS PEpl^SiE frT* KmvesrAi ? U LH\F,ne Jnnu3ilied E***nun« i.VV MonevBuikkr fi* onlv betn wild* as a PEP stnee 
invesrm'Tits and any mcone from them mi 4 ' °r *Um inV cSimcnLi ■* minimum or L3..C0. Fast performance \< no cuanntw of future returns. The value of 

Ev SlSitw I-1!! “ w'f *Ulster cnav nor pr back the amount invested. Fidelity MoneyBuilder b an authorised unit mist ottered j 
ISKd?n?nSe? 3 IMRCp^ZS T ""u* *9'lnd ^ nvoCmm‘ ™rhor«v The Fulcher PEF »offered and managed h RU* Investments 

.red, member 1MRQ. Tax awiimpiiuns may he nhjccr to future Varurory chance and the value of rax savings will depend upon individual circumstances. 
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Bertram and Barbara Jones, whose BT3 share certificate went missing in the post 

BRITAIN is set to eliminate share certificates, 
with investors' holdings noted electronically, 
much as banks record cash deposits. 

The move to a paperless system has been 
under way for several years, beset by problems. 
The Stock Exchange’s first attempt Taurus, 
collapsed in March 1993, overwhelmed by a 

After this £100 million dfrb&de, the Bank of 
England took responsibility for developing a 
workable alternative. Crest is dne to become fully 
operational at the end of 1995. Shareholders will 
have to pay for shares within five, or even three, 
days of purchase, instead of tea as now. The 
paperless system will not be compulsory, so 
private shareholders can stiD opt for certificates. 

Stephen Allen, of Waters lAinniss. the East 

Anglian stockbroker, says: “A paperless system 
has got to be good fra* stockbroking. Bnt I think 
it will upset shareholders because they like to 
have proof of their assets in their possession.” 

Judith McMichael of Fidelity Brokerage 
Services, expects a paperless system to be more 
efficient and cheaper in the long run. Cost 
savings could be passed on to private share¬ 
holders as lower charges and new services. She 
says: "Moving to a paperless system is 
absolutely the way to go. We are the only major 
market that does not operate in that way." 

Bertram Jones, the BT3 shareholder whose 
certificate was lost, is more sceptical about 
benefits of a paperless system. He says: “It’s 
nice to have a bit of paper. One hears a lot 
about electronic fraud these days.”. 

The Indexed rise for calcu] 
disposed of hi October 1904. 

Month 
purchased 1982 1963 1964 1965 V -.1966 . 19^7 1988 
January . 0.758 0.672 ' 0592 .0509 0.452 0.406 
February . 0.750 0.665 0579 0503 0446 0400 
March 0.828 0.747 0660 0385 0501 1 0443 0595 
Aprff 
May 

0.792 ' 0.723 0.638 0332 . , 0-487 . 0426 0572 
0.779 Q-716 . 0632 ■ ( 0325. 

* 0522 • ■ 
...MSS 0567 

June 0.774 .6.711 ' 0.628' ; 0.425 * 0562 
July 0.773 0.702 0.630 0525 0.489 0.426 . 0561 
August 0.773 0.095 *■ 0.614 0521 .T 0-484 - 0422 0546 
September 0.774 0.687 0511 0.521 0.477 0418 0539 
October 0.765 0.681 ■0301 0519 0475 0.411 0526 
November 0.757 0.675 0596 0.514 0.482 0-404 0520 
December 0.7B0 . 0.671 0598 . 0512 0458 0406 0516 

1969 1990 1981 ' . 1992 1993 1994 
January 0308 0215 0.115 0071 0053 0.008 
February 0299 0208 0109 0.005 0.048 . 0022 
March 0293 0196 0105 . 0062 . : 0.042 0«9 
April 0270 0.161 0091 . • 0.046 - 0-033. . 0007 
May 0263 0151. 0088 0.042 . 0.029 0003 
June 0258 0.146 0.083 . ' 0.042 0.030 0303 
July 0257 0145 0085 0.046 . 0032 0.008 
August 02S4 0.133 0.083 0045 0.028 0003 
September 0245 0.123 0079 .0042 0023 0.001 
October 0236 0.114 . 0275 0038 ' 0j024 - ' 
November 0225 0.117 0.071 . 0.039 .. 0325 
December_0222_0.118_0.070 0.043 . 0X123 _' “ 

77ie R! month lor OsposOsbyincMctualsonor after Apri/8. 1985(Aprs 1, 1985 for arr^an^) Is the month nwfBCfi the 

for 
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.....Income 
We have been advising our clients 
nationwide since 1979 on how best to 
achieve their financial objectives. 

Capital growth and an increasing 
income during retirement are essential 
to maintain your standard of living. 

Our Brochure simply describes many 
different investments available today. 
It can help you decide where to focus 
your attention. 

Growth 

or Both 
Young 

Ridgway & 
Associates 

Freepost 
10 Borelli Yard. 

Faraham, Surrey 
. G09 7BR 
Tel: 0252 727122 

ADVICE from Young Ridgway & Associates Ltd I 

m 

Pl**» EBnd me a FREE copy of your tmdwe 

N«ina(l*AfrsMM)___._ 

0*4719/11/9*1 

---Postcode_ 

Telephone 
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investors are being urged to try fixed-interest stocks. Anne Ashworth reports 

Gilts are 
back in Ik5/ 

Suddenly.khe tide of sen- 
tnaort Has turned in 
^yqur of gilts. .A fag* 

flowing band <j enthusiasts is 
reamHnag&»glhat the thou¬ 
sands of uvesivs who need 
anincotne shofcd be buying 
gilts nowjtobeaefii from die 
hi^Tields currently available 

' —and thefiow prices.-. 
• Behind fcis ndw4bund pop¬ 
ularity Jgs the amvictian, 
among analysts,/that inflation 
is. under co ntrol.’ producing a 
climate inVwhich gilts,.fixed- 
interest six dcs issued by the 
Bank of Sngjahd ter fund 
wveramer; spending, can 
flourish. A present, g ilts are 
yielding about S per wnt, 
giving a heal yield, above 
inflation ofjelose (0 6 per cent 

Gilt followers were-further 
cheered fhisweek by the rise in 
American interest rates, which 
they took is proof of (be US 
Adnunistiation’s .determ¬ 
ination to.euasb. inflation. 

.Even fts* chance' that Lab¬ 
our may come to power aithe 
next election does not depress 
the gflt fans, as they feel that 
there wouHbe no about-turn 
in mflatiaripolicy in the UK. 

They alto have few fears 
about thefirthcoming Budget 
It as predicted, Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor moves 
to lower the public sector 
borrowing requirement this 
will be more good news for 
iphs, as a reduced number of 
new stocks will need to be 

issued, strengthening die price 
of existing gilt Issues. 

Yet amid this -euphoria, 
there are a few dissenters who 
question why, if the outlook is 
so bright gflts prices are not 
improving more swiftly — 
since January the market has 
fallen by about 19 per cent 
. Certain economists also take 
a much less optimistic view of 
inflation. Michael.-Burke, of 
Citibank; for one, believes that 
that inflation will be averaging 
about 3.5 per cent next year. 
Others are more pessimistic. 

However, that will not stop 
the sales drives now beginning 
among fund managers, aimed 
at encouraging us to invest in 
the 50 or so gOt trusts now cm 
offer. Save & Prosper, for 
example, sees its trust as 
appealing especially to those 
who want to improve the 
return on their saving but do 
not want the risk of equities. 
- Here, however, Peter Jef¬ 
freys. a unit trust analyst at 
Fund Research, sounds a note 
of caution. “Over almost eve^ 
single measurement period 
available, pit unit trusts have 
underperformed equity unit 
trusts. This important detail is 
often concealed by fund man¬ 
agers who display perfor¬ 
mance figures with income 
reinvested. But, for most 
people; the whole point of. 
investing in a gilt unit trust is 
that you take out the income, 
you do not reinvest it" 
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Analysts detect a dimate in which the stocks issued by the Bank of England can flourish 

., ___:___ •. <■ .I-.-' 

FOR thosewho wish to make their 
own choia, we canvassed the views of a 
three leadhg gilt and braid market - 
watchers..- 

Dong Jori^ international bond - 
strategist it Nat West Coital Markets. 
He believe that the principal reason 
for buying gflts now is tire “real high 
yields on efler. My view would be that 
you start io put money into assets when 

\ they get cieaper. I would not say that 
you shouH commit a great deal of money 
at first, because, over the short-term, 
there still could be significant risks." 

Mr Jones points out that thereis ~ 
more risi involved in buying longer, 
dated stode, those that mature (that 

,,,;; is, reachcoepaymenfl^tA date m^rt/than 
tenyearshence. Bufas a result; foe: 
yidds aitsomevriiat higher. The' : 

TVeasury 2004 63<% stock is, for - 
example, yielding 8.55 per cent Shorter 
dated issues offer greater certainty 
and correspondingly lower yields. 
Treasury 8% % 1997 yields 8.05 per 
cent, for instance. 

Steven Briscoe, bond analyst at SG 
Warburg “I think that it’s a good time to 
be buying gflts — I’m in that camp 
which says that inflation is going to stay 
kw. The US and the UK are bom 
aiming at the same time to keep the lid 
on inflation—that’s an 
unprecedented policy stance. Gilts are 
yielding around 8 to 8-5 per cent 
which, after you take inflation of 2.4 per 
cent into account gives you a real 

rprtjim of at Jeast 55 per cent Show me a 
fund manager who guarantees to 
deliver anything like that figure." Mr 

Briscoe cites Treasuiy 6% 1999, 
currently yidding 8.41 per cent. 

Andrew Roberts, gilts analyst at 
UBS: "We’re forecasting that inflation is 
going to rise, so eroding the capital 
value of conventional gilts. Index-linked 
gilts, however, are one of the most tax- 
efficient investments around, especially 
for a higher-rate taxpayer. All 
conventional gilts are repaid at their 
maturity date at par, that is at the face 
value of the stock, not the price you paid. 
But with an index-linked gilt, the face 
value is adjusted in line with inflation. 
This means that, if inflation averages 
3.6 per cent, for every £200 worth of the 
index-linked stock 2% 1996 bought 

. now, yotLwill receive, back £224. There is 
no capital gains tax to pay on tius 
increase." 

WHERE TO GO 

BOTH conventional and in¬ 
dex-linked gili-edged stocks 
can be bought through stock¬ 
brokers. but. for ~ smaller 
amounts of stock, the National 
Savings Stocks Register, 
which operates through post 
offices, can be cheaper. The 
commission payable for a 
purchase of £1,000 worth of 
stock would be £4, for £5,000 
worth, £20 and for £10.000 
worth. £40. For more details, 
read Government Stock, a free 
National Savings guide avail¬ 
able from post offices. 

The Bank of England also 
publishes Investing in Gilts, a 
guide for the small investor. 
For a copy, telephone 071-601 
4878. 

Zero in 
on high 
capital 
growth 

Bored with building soci¬ 
eties and roo nervous to 
try equities? Go for zero 

dividend preference shares, 
says John Szymanowski, in¬ 
vestment trust analyst at Cred¬ 
it Lyonnais Laing. 

Zeros are investment trust 
shares that do not pay divi¬ 
dends buL instead, promise a 
predetermined rate of return 
up to a fixed redemption price 
at the end of the life of the 
trust All zeros have lives of 
less than ten years. They are 
safer than ordinary shares 
because holders gel first bite if 
the trust goes under. 

They are now looking rea¬ 
sonably cheap, with a number 
offering more than 10 per cent 
capital growth. Their current 
affordability stems from ex¬ 
pectations of a rise in interest 
rates, which has focused inves¬ 
tors’ attentions on bank-based 
investments, sparking a fall in 
the popularity — and conse¬ 
quently the price — of zeros. 

Returns on zero dividend 
preference shares are extreme¬ 
ly attractive to wealthier 
people as they are taxed as 
capital gains and not income. 
This allows investors a tax-free 
income of [5500 a year. For 
those not already taking up 
their CGT allowance, a zero 
making a 10 per cent annual 
return in a trust with ten years 
to run will thus supply £58.000 
free of tax over the decade. 

Zeros in M&G’s Income 
investment trust cost 53p each, 
with the promise of a IQ2.6p 
payout in November 2001. 
This effectively doubles share¬ 
holders'money in seven years. 
Importantly, there are already 
enough assets in this particu¬ 
lar trust to cover payments to 
zero dividend shareholders of 
up to 119p a share. 

M&G Recovery Trust zeros, 
currently 69p, are promising a 
return of !50p in April 2002. or 
112 per cent In exchange for 1 
this higher return, sharehold¬ 
ers have to accept a slightly 
higher level of risk as only 88 
per cent of the eventual payout 
is already covered by assets. 

Even less risky, but over a 
shorter period, zeros in River 
Plate and General, currently 
86.75p.willpayI00pasharein I 
October 1996. That is a more 1 
modest annual return of 7.68 
per cent but. with 269p a share 
already in the kitty, assets will 
have to fall 40 per cent a year 
to predude payment 

Liz Dolan 
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Keep the taxman 

at bay. 

Hit him over the head 

with this free book. 
You don't have to be rich to leave your / 

family with a big tax bill when you die. / / 

How much will they have to pay? SI 
And how can your family avoid / /£3?£ / / 

having to sell up to pay the taxman? / C;SsL/ / 

To find out, arm yourself with / / 

“33 ways to make the most of your L 

money" (see points 18 lo 23). 

This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 
Life, one of the oldest and largest life companies 
in Britain. 

For a complimentary copy, simply complete 
and return the coupon below and we will 
arrange for one of our consultants to call you. 

0500 555 111 
UK CON TAG 1 VOLK tSt'M. FINANCIA1. AOVISf.R 
I-1 
j I would like 10 receive a free copv of “33 ways to make the > 
i racw of vour monevT 1 

| Surname:_ 

j Mr/Mrs/My' Miss: 

1 Telephone Day: 

! Address: 

Forename: 

Date of bin h: 

Evening: 

| Postcode:_ 

1 To: Sun Lite Consultant Sen-ices Dept, 
j PO Box 52tl, Freepost (KE247/2) 
! Bristol BS991BR j Bristol J3QH9 BK SDN LIFE 
I SL X LIFE Ltiii Service-, Liiuiiod l^jj trann* 
j Urpfli-frdmfcnetnKl V. Wlffl" Kremeii'di KTkc: Hl7(^npwlr.binirtlXllVldH , 
| Sun Ufr L'rarScmro LuiUi-d Ide iwjnnrt. pmU'.ntMiJ um irua ctmlnKU lur 
| .'nopjnia ill LhrSun LllF MjrUtmuCi.wp. 

I Sun Ufr pfc.5tm Ufr fimnan Sfanupnmil LtminidiiJSun UfeL'iu 
I SCTfco Limited rrrmrnilk-nui LAITR(> 2482P44 

LOOKING 
FOR 

INCOME? 
For further details 

ring our free Moneyline 

now, on 

0800 282 101 
MOA-.-Utpjc.Tduri.wctk. 

SAVE& 
PROSPER 

I THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
!■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

-. 

No worries about 
theyVeS 

6.99% v " 

NostfiJ 

Buying j new place on be orttofthe most stressful itnp you do. 

Smpy Hyms IO fox! to home-of your dmlflU * ^ enewgk bw who: ;i 

comes io senring a mortgage it can aim into a ntghnnare. 

WtoufcabfetoafloritlKta^ 

ope? How tag will jou wait for a dedston? 

TTuukiiilly you don’t have ro pot youwdf through all ihii Simply ptd up 

die phone md caD Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct, on «» 81B Wrc 

here tnxn ’am 1®ol 10pm. 7 days a week- Why? lb help ywi get a grtu mortgage. 

^ rWer. and even increase, your cristag mortgage- get m««. tales that 

an- McepoauDy comport tuiw. the imere* ale OO ^ 

fiJW* vaxtkc (APR 7.2%). on 100* moriga^s tfs 7.99* 

Uia, to a 1*0* mortgage, which on have all normal house buying fees added to it 

weil giw yon mstant. provisional approval over the phone- W* on abo 

mdi oos yjur all tndusiw. momWy repayment figure cm the spot so you n know 

exactly who* you sand. 
CJ ik five nmft vAether you want buorU. provisloual sqjprova! over die 

your existing 

Even your..cat 

No wonder more and more 
people are calling Mortgages Direct. 

J” please send me more infonruoon on Mortgages. 

i post to Bank oTScotland, Mortgages Direct, FREEPOST. 

| 41 South Gyle Crescent, Edinburgh EHt2 0PD. 
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The Johnson Fry 

HyiglPEP 
makes investment less of a lottery. It's based on a share 

selection system; not an infallible one, but one that has shown 
a total return of 13,418% at an average 28% a year over the 

last 24 years. It has also beaten the FT All-Share index in each of 

the last 13 years - lucky for some. 

Take a look at the graph. Most UK unit trusts (the most common PEP investment) 

fail even to match the index. The HyS system has outperformed it by an average 
8.7% par annum since 1969. Through stockmarket crashes, recession and wars. 

The High Yield Fate Share System is simplicity itself. Buy large secure blue chip 
shares. Buy income. Buy value. And review annually. It's automatic, it’s logical 

and it works. 

The HyS PEP (and Hyl Single Company PEP) go further. No initial fees, no 
performance fees, no fee for transferring year PEPs from other Plan Managers 

and, after five years, no withdrawal fee. All this plus high income and growth 

potential, but no tax. 

You do not need to be a mastermind to select the right investment combination 

consistently. But you do need the Johnson Fry Hy5 and Hyl 

PEPs. To find out more, call the Johnson Fry HyS information ^ M 
line on 071 321 0220. Or write to Johnson Try, J i 
Freepost (WC3206) London SW1Y4YG. JJ 

J Johnson Fry Securities Limited. A member of the Securities and Futures Authority. 
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In the second in our series on field sports, James Kitchenham explains the right way to start game shooting 

Game and rough shoot¬ 
ing is more accessible 
to the average man or 

woman today than in the 
heyday of the Edwardian 
shooting parties. The break-up 
of the great country estates 
and rural soda! reform have 
allowed people from all walks 
of life to participate in a field 
sport once reserved for the 
wealthy. 

The number of people who 
regularly shoot game, wild¬ 
fowl or clay pigeons is now 
dose to 1 million and £600 
million goes into Britain's 
economy every year from the 
sport. 

“Guns" as those who shoot 
are called, come from “all 
political persuasions and so¬ 
cial backgrounds", says the 
Good Shooting Guide. pub¬ 
lished by the British Associ¬ 
ation for Shooting and, 
Conservation, the Sport'S main 
association, which has about 
110.000 members. The Clay 
Pigeon Shooting Association, 
which has about 20,000 mem¬ 
bers. runs a national schools 
championship and has about 
500 junior members who are 
taught to shoot safely and 
responsibly. 

As the sport of shooting 
involves the use of a lethal 
weapon, training in safety 
aspects is top priority and. if a 
newcomer has not had instruc¬ 
tion by an older family mem¬ 
ber or friend, joining a day 
pigeon shooting club is the 
best way into the sport Most 
clubs are affiliated to the 
CPSA and have coaches, who 

How to bag your brace in style 
Christmas shoppes will be 

will not wily instill safety 
aspects, but also teach the 
right way to swing a gun on to 
the targets, which, in sporting 
day shooting, simulate the 
different flight characteristics 
of game Kras, 

The main quarry of game 
shoots in Britain is the pheas¬ 
ant which is reared in huge 
numbers during the summer 
for release into the coverts, 
woodland areas that hold the 
birds, in the au- _ 
tumn. Similar¬ 
ly partridges AS 3. 
are released 
into more open tx/pci i 
areas, such as Wed] 
the Downlands inxrr 
of Southern 1ILVL 
England and ■ 
the great agri- liciUl 
cultural areas r 
of East Anglia. SclR 
Many duck are 
also bred and LOP O- 
rdeased on to 
inland “flight ———— 
ponds”. Grouse, in the north 
of England and Scotland, can¬ 
not be artificially bred, but 
require considerable husband¬ 
ry in terms of vermin control 
— foxes, carrion crows and 
musteiids — and habitat con¬ 
trol — heather burning to 
provide young shoots and 
bracken cutting. Other game 
birds, woodoock. bfackgame. 
capercaille and ptarmigan 
and wild duck are either 
migratory or very local in 
distribution. 

When a newcomer to the 
sport is satisfied he or she is a 

As a lethal 
weapon is 
involved, 

training in 
safety is 

top priority 

be done in several ways. Many 
day pigeon shooters also shoot 
game and if a vacancy comes 
up in their syndicate they may 
invite you to join. 

Otherwise, advertisements 
appear in die sporting press — 
Shooting Times. The Field, to 
join either a regular shoot, 
which will usually have ten or 
so days, shooting during the 
season, which runs from Octo¬ 
ber 1 to February 1. or single 
_ days may be 

bought Many 
ethal aunuy hotels 

have links with 

on is 
VPH mg weekend 
VCUj or, if you are 

no in verV tocky- you 
‘*5 Til may be invited 

to a private 
y IS shoot 
. ■. On organ- 
lonty ised shoots, 
————— pheasants are 

^ driven by beat¬ 
ers to “flushing points” to 
make them fly as high and fast 
as possible to give die most 
sporting shots. 

This is quite expensive as 
the beaters and “pickers-up", 
who use spaniels or labradors 
to retrieve the shot-game and 
despatch it humanely, have to 
be paid. A cheaper alternative 
is rough shooting, where two 
or three friends and a couple of 
dogs do their own flushing of 
the game and get lots of exer¬ 
cise walking behind the dogs 
all day. rather than waiting at 
a “peg" for the pheasants to be 

safe shot, joining a shoot can ' driven over them. But owning 

a good dog is essential for this 
branch of shooting, as it is for 
wildfowling, which is an al¬ 
most solitary pursuit. 

Rearing a pheasant can cost 
up to £20 from egg to the shot 
bird, which are bought by 
gamedcalers for about £3 a 
brace. On commercial shoots, 
a landowner lets the sporting 
rights on his land to a tenant, 
who erects pens to keep the 
young birds safe from foxes 
before they can fly strongly, 
feeds them with pellets and 
grain, controls vermin, cuts 
rides for the guns to stand in 
and organises transport, beat¬ 
ers and usually lunch and 
drinks. 

This comes at a price, and 
buying a good day's shooting 
where 120-150 pheasants wifi 
be shot by six or eight guns 
will cost £250 plus VAT per 
gun. A variation of this is a 
“waiked-up day" employing 
fewer beaters and perhaps 
shooting 60-70 birds between 
six guns, which would cost 
about E75-E100 each. 

A much cheaper alternative 
is the DfY shoot. Here a syndi¬ 
cate of eight to ten people will 
put up £500 each to rent a 
couple of hundred acres of 
woodland and fields from a 
friendly former or large estate. 

They then build their own 
pens, often from recyled mate¬ 
rials. buy about 500 six-week 
old pheasant poults at £230 
each, rear the birds and do 
their own gamekeeepmg and 
have eight or nine friendly 
shoots with 30-40 birds 
bagged each time. 

Clothing: Shooting is not a cheap sport, but 
the right clothing is essential if you are 
going to spend eight hours in the pouring 
rain or being blasted by an east wind. 
Either a good quality waxed-cotton coat 
(£50-£95) and leggings (£35) or a tweed or 
Loden shooting coat (£165-£265) and breeks 
(£55-£80) topped by a tweed cap (£30) will 
make you look the part. A good pair of 
“green wellies" cost from £40 to £192. 
Leather boots are about £100 upwards. 
Gloves cost £20, shooting stockings (£10) 
and a shooting stick £30. 

Guns The finest hand-finished 12 or 20- 
bore sidelock shotgun from Boss. Purdey. 
or Holland & Holland costs from £25.000. 
These will be made to “fir the owner and. if 
looked after, will last more than a lifetime. 
Second-hand “best” English sidelock guns 
will cost from £10.000 and will need alter¬ 
ing to fit the new owner. Imported guns are 

available new from about £165. “Over and 
under” guns, with one barrel above the 
other, are used mainly for day pigeon 
shooting, but with the correct “chokes” — 
barrel constrictions to give a wider or 
denser shot pattern —can be used for game 
shooting. Italian and Spanish guns are 
popular with beginners, and good second¬ 
hand guns can be had for £300 to £500, and 
are often used for days, with the occasional 
game shoot Sound, serviceable English 
second-hand boxfock ejector shotguns can 
be had for £400-£900. Prime sources for 
these and other equipment are gun- 
smiths/retoilers and the weekly Shooting 
Times, joint publisher of the Good Shoot¬ 
ing Guide (available from the British 
Field Sports Society (BFSS), 59 Kennington 
Road. London SE1 7PZ; send 25p sae. 

Extra costs: Cartridges are about £3 for a 
box of 25 and a beginner will have a kills-to 
cartridges ratio of one-to-four at the very 
least It is usual to tip the keeper at the end 
of the day at least £10 per gun for providing 
a good day’s sport A trained gun doe will 
cost at least £600-£1,000plus keep and vet's 
bills. Shooting lessons vary from £25 per 
hour plus VAT to about £70. A minium of 
six would be required before a complete 
novice could expect to shoot game compe¬ 
tently. The BFSS produces a a video. Start 
Shooting, for £9.99. 

Insurance: This is not mandatory, but 
most shoots demand some sort of cover. 
Joining the British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation (0244 570881) gives 
E2 million public liability cover. Mast 

sportsmen include guns as specified items 
under the "personal belongings" section of 
their home contents policies, or have 
special policies. Dedicated cover costs 
about £10 per £1,000 insured. RzzeD 
Commercial’s Countryside Insurance is an 
example. (0202 765050). 

The law: Guns cannot be bought legally 
without a shotgun certificate, to which 
everyone has a right, provided they have 
no record of violent behaviour. Certificates 
are issued by the police after relevant 
inquiries. Application forms are obtainable 
at local police stations, and the cost is £17 
(soon to rise to £43). You do not need a 
certificate to shoot if under supervision of a 
certificate-holder on their own land. No 
one aged under 17 may lawfully buy a 

shotgun. Gun-users under 15 must be 
supervised by someone over 21. A Steel 
security cabinet bolted to a wall is required 
before the policewifl grant a certificate and 
they will visit your home to inspect it 

Tuition: A variety of courses and coaching 
schemes, deerstalking included, are offered 
by RASC, Qay Pigeon Shooting Associa¬ 
tion-affiliated (081 505 6221), and local 
dubs. The BASCs "Young Shots' scheme, 
for under-l9s is popular. 

Sporting agents: These indude Bolton 
Abbey Estate Office (0756 710227 for 
grouse), Combury Park (0608 810340 for 
deerstalking, 0865 340421 for pheasant and 
duck shoots), Roxton Bailey Robinson 
(0488683222). Smiths Gore (073367231) and 
Sport zn Scotland (0463 222757). 

Nicola Cole 
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more bequentiy *is3«r, foe 
Credit Card Research Group 
says. The CCRG emanates 
credit caid holders will spend 
£1370 every second during 
December, compared with 
q yan last year. The forecast is 
based on annual growth m 
creditcard use, currently run¬ 
ning at 12 per cart. As always, 
jewellers, bookshop? and. 
record outlets will be the mam 
beneficiaries, closely followed 
by food and drink merchants, 
department rimes and clothes ■ 
shops. Most people pay . off 
Christmas credit card orate 
smartly nowadays.! Last year, 
borrowings at tb: ebd of 
Ffebruaiy were aim >st back to 
November levels, : be CCRG 
says. 

■ The recent gamdof musical 
chairs among inve tment reg¬ 
ulators has promf ed. the In¬ 
vestment Management 
Regulatory Orj amsation 
(bnro) to pubfisd a booklet, 
explaining its roteln the new 
order. Tne arrhkl erf the 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity, which oversees firms that 
advise on market and sefl 
investments, has {left Lmro 
with the slimmed-mwn role of 
regulating' fund Jmanagers. 
For a copy erf the flee booklet. 
Protecting Investors, tele¬ 
phone 071614124lj. .... . 

■The Skipton BuMing Soci¬ 
ety. one of the 12 mare shops 
in the BSkyB share offer, will 
waive dealing charges in 
BSkyB shares for tne first two 
weeks after the company joins 
the stock marketThe society's 
special hotfine for speedy 
BSkyB registration is on 0532 
452888. It is open 8im~8pm on 
weekdays’ and Kan-^nn at 
weekends..• •- 

■ The British Benefit Society, 
a friendly society, s dying to 
drum up extra buspess. New 
customers get a 05 Argos ' 
voucher if they sign up before 
the end of Jauuazy.More than 
half die existing membership 
are women, who txhefil from 
BBS'S unusual policy of charg¬ 
ing equal poremim 
.sates KH’flcridenta 
cover. Details: 08C 

i to both 
[sickness 
162857. - 

■ Mortgage arnea-s could 
soar by 20 per apt tf the 
Government deridesp abolish 
income'support for mortgage 

' interest payments, Rpb Thom¬ 
as. building societies malyst at 

- UBS, says- The resomnt fell in 
house prices vnfl frit ill home¬ 
owners, not just those in finan¬ 
cial difficulties, headJs. 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Arson Home. I ami If Sqoarc. lomfci 
EM9VS On5388800 
BaUnosl 45X90 47X30 • 4J0 ... 
UKEqUItr 5*3.50 MOJO , 5JD .. 
Proper? 494.40 523J0 .0*0 ... 
FUedintoen JWU» XSkSO . in ... 
Money 230*0 J65JD ,020 ... 
UUemattonil 38X00 40430 >7.40 ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoMentam Road, tammti 
BH5&AL 
0202292773 
Proornr W Inc Z76J0 29090 
toAtt 52X21 5*9.70 

UJObVFOlnC 1*4*0 17X30 • 
-do-Acs 21AM 23120 « 

SeteatrrFd 482.J0 507JO > 
Mo nr> Pd T7WO 39*50 - 
PropMSol 40720 42*70 - 
Equnv5er-I 211*0 222*0 • 
Min$er4 *9940 *9420 . 
COW*** 327.90 34MB . 
.Mono Sex 4 3ZTJ0 144*0 - 
Ford lntStT4 30760 355*1 - 
MaaleanSn* 477.40 92260 , 
Hlgn UieSera 6*560 70044) - 
UtWttd [DTSn-4 205*0 21*50 > 
Japan Scr» JMJO JW50 . 
ALBANY UFE 
1 Darto Urn* 
070742311 
EqiittyFaAc: 
European Fd acc 
FUN Ini a« 
CIO Money acc 
urJ Managed acc 
Wt Fed Int acc 
upon Fund 
N Amrrkwi «cc 
Prop Fd act 
Multiple inv Are 

T*uom Bar ENtlAJ 

115*2 615*1 *1X30 
363.80 38X90 • 25(1 
491 10 516.90 . 4.00 
33150 351*0 -030 
599.70 £3120 . T10 
30940 325 30-1*0 
28920 304-30 * 7 00 
31X10 3S4Q - 460 
44620 471.70 • 050 
CIO I* 110.71 ► 950 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNIIEL 
0793 514514 
rad In: Dtp acc 37200 391*0 • njo 
equity ACC Cl.3.93 CM« -16.JO 
Proper)'ACC 513.90 W42D - 1«0 
FSTtaC Ao; 334*0 35X50 • 510 
MJUUSfd QpJBJ 528 30 53620 • 540 
-CO-Ac: £1024 EJIJI >ll.«o 

Overseas Ate 91*90 9*520 -11*0 
OUl toned ACS 47350 49850 > 420 
amcr Equity ACC 74000 77900 -Idiii 
ATOtr Man acc 31*50 33320 -4*0 
Ann Prop ACC 115.60 12170 - 240 

AXA EQUITY & LAW UFE 
ASSURANCE 
lamfean Road. Hi** Wycombe. Bucks 
04944*34*3 
eiscrwSer* 154.90 i*ico • a*o ... 
Bated Ser 6 T0020 ntia - 7*0 . . 
Opponuu try Serb 157*0 1(6.10 • 1.40 ... 
DIMrUHidim 5rr 6 98.10 HB2D < 060 *98 
CJK Equities Ser (■ 9H1D £1003 • 9.70 . 
Higher IncSer* 41026 (.10*0 • 990 . 
Softh Ante Ser 6 4342X3 453*0 - 810 .. 
til Lax Stab 59000 619.90 -USD .. 
Europe 5 rr 6 »7*o 37*00 • 2*0 .. 
miniSer6 553 *0 58X90 • 7.70 . 
Properly 5ter6 56740 597.40 >0*0.. 
Hied in! Serb 4X.I0 44420 >400... 
inC-LnUMcSO 17590 16S.10 -0».. 
Cleed DepSer* 29550 3112® > 030 . 
BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Ibnfani IU Unton E7UB 
C91J34S44 
Equity Arc 1310) *6320 - 890 . 

■dr. initial 54320 571 90 * 5 «0 .. 
Cl), Edged ACC 38840 > ».«7 .. 

-Co- Initial 24660 259ul >120 .. 
trtematlutialAcc ynjo 420 jo * 470 .. 

■dir initial 2*5 ID 279.10 >110 .. 
Managed acc 513*0 540.90 • 503 .. 
-dn-initial 342.40 36OJ0 > 340 ... 

Money ACC 29033 XK.uO - 02D .. 
PropenyAB 30JJ0 JM.td • 020 

Initial 20040 21120 . 
America Acc 256.70 2*0*0 • xVt . 
AtiXnH a ACC 210 67 22120 > iw 
Financial AC! 319 K) 33590 > 490. 
WOAmroi <27 JO 449*0 ■ 200 .. 
Japan Coil acc 361 Jp 3Kt» • 620 .. 
Income *cc 50670 533*0 • 450 
LebureAOc 224JD 236.10 - 4,90 . . 
spfcaJSto.4cr mw 5«9o - uo ... 
L'nr/TedlAcc 15X00 166.40 • 2.10 ... 

BUCK HORSE UFE 
Muuudnncn Hoode. CTHwil M ME44J1 
0634 934000 
TJWMJOJiTnJFd 7^4 77 7M.TJ • 827 ... 
Income Fund 75X96 79ljn .450 . 
Ban iaarfOf M224 711.15 - 332 ... 
WmW*WeGDl 49146 51*44 • 9.49 ... 
Balanced Fund *51.12 MSjn .444 
SmllrCWWOF 666.7* 7011* >4J* ... 

AM erA Genii 3*426 36t» » TJtl .. 
PAdflC Basin 442 77 466.08 - 1.96 ... 
Gemn Growth 231 go 244® - x*3 . . 
UpariGrowth IWOI 20002 * 411 .. 
TlW LK GUI Pd 20*40 2I7J7 'WO ... 
ContiLuroGib IS*7 13*39 - 223 ... 
Property Fund *1071 41X33 * ieo 
FixedmiBeM 294** 310.1; ■ Q2S ... 
casn fund 2B2.4J J4 * 022 .. 
Maitlgedlnu 481.74 ID > 522... 
NthamcBerov 23041 J42J4 - 4.98 ... 
Abuust Fund 
MaiucedCRB 40*03 52425 « |jr ... 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
TO Bui J7. Greenoek. RnSetetire 
047590000 
Measured Pdf 1»10 167*0 - 1.50 ... 
PtrtorntiUte PhB 16010 16940 -X3J... 
wanprampsT i7i40 ibijq >aio .. 

UK opportunity 
duo oppot runny. 
North AmarOpp 
FarEasOpp 
OntJi Prop Seri 
GCb Prop Ser 2 
Fbedlni 
Case 
Overgas 
poraeityus 
Managed Fund 
UKEquflJ 
Propeqr 
Money Hamel 
Fixed Interest 
Japan 
Nonn America 
imenunona) 
Enropon 
Par East 

CANADA UFE 
36miSWA Peoen Bar. Herta EN65BA 
*701902 
Eqtdly Growth C69J0 . 
Managed 319.10 73660 >1.70... 
Properry 25207 - 0.10 ... 
GihaiRdim 23UO 245*0 * 070.. 
Equity 35X90 37320 • IJO ... 
Cu* 2I6J0 227.90 >010... 
CUIe Euro 5401 3*6*0 385*0 - 070... 
cure Inti Fd 35020 368.70 « 360 ... 

Cm' OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Senary House. 500 Avetwy BNd. 
Miten Keynes MK92NU. DN8406KH 
Property Fund I^JO 1*8.70 . 
Managed Fund 58*80 *17.70 ■ 4J» ... 
Equity Fund 337.70 JSSJO *103... 

CLERICAL MEDICALFRDELrnr 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. BriaM BS20JH. 8202905*6 
Assurance Fun as 
Sapphire Mixed 2*1.90 3>6J0 * xio ... 
Bony 17300 18X20 • 1*0 . 
Emerald 141.10 14*60 • 0-90 ... 
Equity 319.40 33520 • i*p ... 
Property 23X30 2<UU - aio .. 
GUI»Fixed inr 19503 205jo - i.90 ... 
Indexed Secs 16X60 17120 > 060. 
Call 1*630 19*40 - 0.10 ... 
MTOAincrkan 216.90 22*41 *410... 
Far tat 327.ro 34&00 - *00 ■.. 
international 237.10 25&30 * 3JO ... 
Special Sis 324*0 341.40 * 160 .. 
louincome 28X70 297*3 - xio .. 
Ajnerkaninc 18400 193.70 - 260... 
European 3lir4> 328.10 > X90 .. 
Japanese I45M0 153.10 -XIO... 
SE Alla 36*70 38*JX) - *80 

EAGLE SEAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Rood. fbrUratem. GkroecMer 
G1S37LQ. 8M222UU 
Secure Fund 17SJ10 18430 - 0.10 ... 
Slue Chip Fund 217*0 250.40 > 2-30 ... 
do-Series2 IBJO 163.70 . 1*0 ... 

Adventurous Fd 19X90 203.10 >2*0... 
■do-Senes2 147.40 issjo ♦ 200 ... 

Performance Fd 243.40 256-30 ,3.70... 
-do-Serie*2 1 co.70 imjo ♦ 220 ... 

UXPref FXd im 135*0 142*0 >080 ... 
(/K Equfry Fund IJ7.JO 16*10 * I JO . 
Property Fund 12a.40 I3UJ0 -0.70... 
EflvmronUOppr 157JO I6SJ0 ♦ 1*0 ... 
ZiuoFand 1*5-50 19X30 -0J0. 
rJarth AmerFO 18X80 19XS0 - 260 .. 
onemiops 347.70 an*o ,4*0 ... 
Japanese Fund 1324D I394O >2*0 .. 
BUftWenUFe 123.40 129.00 - a 10 .. 
Bd*w«pen 137.10 144M - 160 ... 

EAGLE STAR/MFD LAND 
U Si Mary Aar. Landau Ed 0719291111 
ESCteMIdUB 255.10 364.40 - JJQ 346 

FRIENDS- PROVIDENT 
Carde sneer. Safisbary Wfc SPI3SH 
*7224034* 
ManagedMhtd) 30060 31*50 • 3.10 ... 
UK Equity 39450 41520 .410 
stamtaifi xajo 353JO . 
OvcroeasEipdry 28120 39*50 -380... 
NonhAmenan 144)0 151.ro • 160 
PadOf Basin 167.40 17*30 , 3JD... 
turopran 21140 223.10 - 1JQ ... 
property 20720 2186O -020 .. 
FUed Uueress 223JJ3 04*0 » I JO ... 
Index linked 16X30 170.40 -040 . 
cash 20010 21070 >020 . . 
F? Ltlr Assurance ex nm 

Rood. Crojdoo 

Ctotal Managed 46950 4WS0 * SlO ... 
Deposit Fund 22900 241.10 - 03) ... 
Prime BesUeBdal 13*00 I43JS . 
European Fund 25730 27400 * 260 ... 
Ftud Interest 61.40 65.40 *020 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Adffiinnrotli 
051666433 
Secathy Fund 50080 
■ridsh pond 51iJ» 
UtsntaOonaJ 533.70 
Dollar Fund 3*2*0 
CapUal Fund 4*430 
nrautrentod MID 
Property series * 4*330 
Proper^ Units 762J0 
FnaixWPMd sjbjo 
Managed Ser A 52560 
Managed Units 9030 
HJgA yield Fund 62930 
MOMS soles A 2*7.90 
Money unto 381 JO 
Equity fund 5*fc-50 
Fixed Interest 351 40 
indexed Sea 17960 

wtty yjd 
»J- * 

W02R486* 
* S.4D ... 
• 9.90 ... 

WHy YU 
*b- % 

wuy YU 
% 

tquny 14230 15000 • I JO .. 
Fixed interest sxioo 54*40 - 170 .. 

16X60 17120 
1*030 19*40 

*63 J) - *90 
57190 >5 90 
38840 • I.9D 
259*1 • 120 
43JJ0 > 4» 
279.10 • 3.10 
54090 * $00 

36050 • 3.40 
304(0 - 020 
319.70 • OJO 
211 JO 
280*0 • 3.9* 
221 JO * UO 
33590 » 490 
449*0 • £00 
TWO - *20 
53X40 • 430 
23*10 • 490 
34090 • no 
16*40 - XIO 

NthAincrkan 21*90 22*4) • 4.10 ... 
Fat East 327.ro 34500 ■ *00 ... 
International 237.10 RUO * 3JO ... 
Special SIS 324*0 341.40 • 160 .. 
lou income 28X70 xnui - 210 .. 
Americaninc l»42» 193-70 - 260... 
European 31 Ir4> 328.10 > 290 .. 
Japanese I45TO 153.10 -XIO... 
SE Alla 36*70 3a*XO - *80 
WhB Profla eeq 164.10 172*0 - OJO .. 
-00-Spec 16410 172*0 -OLIO... 

Fmtttf Bearenjeru Plans Funds 
Mired 3)540 JOZiO » 4*0 .. 
tqotrr 37150 391 10 . *40 ... 
Property 215.10 2*50 . OJO ... 
GIB* FUed im 243JD 2S*20 . 200 . 
Index anted 172» 181.70 - OJO . 
ClStl 149(0 26230 . OJO ... 
nib American srro 27i jo - *40 ... 
filEOIACC 23 JD -H2J0 >*50... 
tntenuoonalAx 301 » 317X0 .sea ... 
Special Sits 46* 80 491.40 - 460 ... 
FiooptaoFler 429J0 45230 >2*0... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Colortal Mated Httase. Qiitfcxni : 
Kert ME44YY. 0634898009 
nnuutKry cm? ... 

-<20- ncemaJvr emeti 
-dP-ChSh 20293 71361 • 
-d» Equity 52X31 55*12 • 
-do- EW In 34248 36t>5J > 

Managed 6*7.90 724.10 - *30 ... 
oept>m mis> rvTU • 040 ... 
Property 478.90 90410 • 070 ... 
American 39490 41560 >470... 
Australian 507 JO SM-OO - *.90 ... 
European 52060 54400 • 1J0 ... 
income acc 740*0 779.70 - 46o .. 
-do-twst 4414) 464.70 * 170 400 

international 312J0 328.70 - 240 ... 
upon Smaller 952*0 581*0 - 1*0 ... 
Singapore* Mai 411.90 *3350 >1290 .. 
Smaller Cat <03JO azijo • uo ... 
Tokyo Fund 70IJ0 73420 • OJO ... 
UX Equity 581.10 61160 - *30 . . 
CCMVjJVJdHq 736.HJ 77520 • 590 ... 
GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Afin Gate. 14«fc Hr. 125 Loadca WaiL Land 
ECZYSAS. 871718 4567 
GT PUn Far East 3*120 381 JO • fXo .. 
GTPtanwwide sooro S3*00 - 790 . 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 ttongkr Stmt York HH LHR 1 
Managed *3733 218*3 
Untered Prom 13590 143XP 

European Ftmd 70510 74*20 * 040 
MaruralRes 304J0 32210 • 290 
FVEta Fund 67640 715*0 >1X90 
Smaller Cos 470.70 498.10 • 3*8 
SpcdalSCS «8J0 <53JO - 260 
Man Cunencr 26190 277J) . 133 
AlMiteeTtsC 29760 31500 - S.10 
US Smaller Cot 22700 240JO > *40 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Ufa Centre. Vksaria Sqm. St ABa 
Herts AU5TF. 87S48B1 
Global Managed 55420 583*0 >11*0 
Gtotnl Property 2S9.10 30430 
Global Fixed no 491J0 SJ9J0 • 1.70 
GMtMl Equsy W3.K) 62430 • 5*0 
GfOtalCash 2 LUO 22440 >0.10 

1AURENT1AN UFE 

0452 J7D7! 
GUMgd 
Propory 
Managed 
AOertan 
Irft Equity Ed 
lapao 
index Ltd 
Hlqtlleis 
crewth Cap 
Money 
lr,termsunal 
Henderson xraNr 
Perperml «a»e 
GlcwtXCsp 
dSrKC 

*70 a) 49490 
486*0 51240 
408.10 42950 
»6J0 406*0 
436*0 4S9.C0 
215.90 227JO 
I77W 15*90 
839*0 883.90 
41590 437.70 
4CCJO 423*0 
39420 414 90 
218.70 23020 
323.10 34010 
4! S.90 437.70 
675.90 671.40 

UK Equity 
Filed Ini 
IndeaUnkBd 
cart Depow 
Property 
Iniemsoonal 
«aam 
Japan 
Japan smBr cos 
European 
Pad Be Fund 
Com Ufa 

27490 2P9JO 
185*8 I95JQ 
159 40 167 70 
173.90 18580 
190J0 20*20 
175 JO 18440 
IS3.10 161 00 
25*70 ZX.IQ 
262*0 276*0 
177 40 I *,60 
306.78 322.80 
123*0 IJOJO 

-do-cart 28293 71361 
-d» Equity 52X31 55*12 
-dP-FUM! 34248 36051 
-do- Managed 37*62 39*44 
-do-Property 3t»70 326(0 

irensr caso cap 207.41 21 *87 
■OO-Cnb lot 301*6 3|9*b 
-do-Equity cap £13*8 £1461 
-do-Cqaity in* cau» £2:js 
-do-Ttsed Cap 77*05 195*5 
-do-Fixed Inv 549S8 57*51 
-do-Index Cap 1*5 Jl 20560 
Hto-inaaiav x*t .m.ir 

MnsdOeP 5SU5 58QJ8 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SI HetosX I Uodcnfaft Ed #7133 7580 
varAnn A«(a HW.W ... -499 .. 
Vai Ann IB won* ... . IjJT ... 
mmr;Mani*M T«.*j 4)730 . 520 ... 
mrnc UK Equtry 474*0 49M0 - MO . 
Prime ini Equity woo Ut.io » ajo . . 
Prime Property 2S4JD 267.70 • 010 ... 
Prime Fir! Ira 22450 236.40 >0*0... 
PT1 me index-ink IMJ) U3J0 . 0jo 
prime cat* 2SSJ3 Htw • u 10 . 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
Lrraa Wa, Srnenaye. Hess SCI 2NN 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Gem FWtfaOe Hmae. Hariow. Ernes 
CM20ZEW. 02796262*2 
PorttehOAcC 67*58 67*50 - 7xD . 
-dmlnvA 68*40 712*0 - 7JQ 

in Equity 39578 41*60 > 470 .. 
GUI PUB 195-20 26550 . I JO .. 
Martaml Irate 31?- jjq . 
Inter Man 268.M) 283 ID - 2* . 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eldnit Inadoa £Q 071 2837KN 
AU Prop BC' *17 40 55149 . 
Managed tolrui 455 10 479CO - 2-50 . 
-riO-AOC 648J0 68248 -4«. 

Equity Ini *76.40 714J0 .|jjo 
-do-ACE 466.90 £10.17 »|9.« 

not Int (lUtal 42*9] 446J8 . XX) . 
-dy-Acr #07jo *hjo - sjo 

inn in Bui 454 to msa * ix . 
-riO-ACC 647« *81.70 • 547 

Nllt AJtwr InUJU 164*0 17340 •XIO.. 
■da-fts 21100 22431 • 2*0 ... 

mans Initial 2»ao suoo - Jro . 
-80-AcC 32.10 JJ9 0C . 47C .. 

fnwm rnuai iu.10 i-«2?o . 
■do-na aa» 7703 

Indei-lnU inul 153 2D 161 Jo >060 .. 
■86-ACC 19660 289 in ,0.40... 

DmnUlnMUl ivrM 50740 • 017 . 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Maacefiorr Road. Hose. Sores BAS ISE 
0279524098 
BSoclakdUUI 13500 14X20 
-do-Ad 19*20 19*>3 • OJO 

Brit Oppr lot !4710 14750 - uo . . 
■to-A£= 177JC IBB.ro >'1*0 ... 

C4J7. Liaa! Ip:» I76JO - 0.10 . . 
-fic- Arc 22727 BB.40 . 0.40 

ECJliyWrtll 64290 67*» -10X8 ... 
■to-ACC £H2q £1162 -17JO ... 

Fixed tnWal 3XMC 34800 • 250 . 
-to ACC 567 70 59760 - 7M 

IndeX-CtkCGH* 129*0 13*40 ■ OJO ... 
to-ACC 18X70 199 70 • 058 

liUJIraSd 343JP 3W*0 - 400.. 
■do-ACC 5*0.70 611 JO - 840 ... 

Managed ini3al 47470 49970 ■ 620 
to-Ace 81610 85400 -IIJO ... 

PiweriyWBlxl 2i7;a 23no ‘OJO... 

LINCOLN VATTOVA1 
WesMey. Middx | 

EqufeytiBes 9'“ay . 
Prooeny units RTJjo . . 
Bal BO Exec LTlC 163 73 £3709 » 
2MEfl3«>AC 3SJO 6615P • 
2nd Hlg* inc Ac (v)Jti *1*10 > 
Aid Pro;«erfy « 70 2*i*o 
2nd Mttgd 2 ACC :ttjo lie.90 • 
2nd Mngd 3 act 4*260 48:1c • 
2ndMn.fi 4 Act 2T0C 24210 - 
2nd DepC42 AK 27990 r*460 
20300;« 29120 xpxy - 
2nd Aroer At= t4« 68380 -I 
2nd ln"i Mnv A.— 260L40 27410 - 
2nd ACT x:.x 212(0 • 
2nd Fa: £as Ad *64jj *0,70 . 
ZMGieealAc i74«3 isj*o • 
ardEcrarcr '64 oc 17130 . 
XndJlWlAX S32S 7I7QO . 
TnilntOMAr: 16.90 I70J0 * 
2nd CsoGl*: 4c: ;~7d :j<4CI . 

LONDON * MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wbtdade part. Ester EG IDS. 
Lor Trust cap W*20 
-to ACC >99*20 

Property Cap ILS260 
to ADC C2CJ0 

Pxfl intcrar Cap t]*u» 
to A« *30X90 

Equity Cap D1L80 
to Are <51X70 

tnremaaesp <20*0 
to ACC *377.70 

cm Deoami cap ii6*ao 
-to ACC OfaJO 

FtaUbfacap *33X50 ... 
-to ACC 135X90 

Moneymaker Ftf J42XS0 
Capital Growth 91*5* 

Ante Brad Acc 40IJ0 421.40 >600 
AmerRrcKmd 46*20 4m*o - 9J0 
AID Smlr COS Id 23X90 2*5.70 >190 
Auwralasta Bd 235430 24*90 • MO 
coaunodhy Bond J28.ro 34*30 • 1.40 
Deport Mod Are 36090 379333 > 020 
EtprUy Bond Are ELSAS £15.78 >1X10 
European Bd ACC 38070 399.90 - 2-50 
BriialldBdAre 72160 757.10 >3*0 
fferJEOrBdACC 32430 340*0 - XIO 
Gth Bond are azzao 443.90 • aoo 
Gold Band Adc 17M0 18260 • 17D 
High Wd Bond 334* JSJ-SD - OJO 
index-Ink Gl Bd 201X0 at 2D - a 10 
launutonal Bd 78X20 6I9J0 -iatO 
Japan Band Are 3*7.90 3ax« .*10 
Japan SmCos Ac 218.90 29290 - 460 
Managed Bond* *81.70 925.90 - 7.90 
prop Bond acc 32*30 mxtd - 1x0 
■re Bond ACC 7SX90 39l.ro . *ro 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MCM Hoaro. Herat Road. WorUrfnt 
BMI2DY. MD 2D463I 
WC Equtqr 22070 132.40 » X5Q 
UI Equtry Act 310*0 127 JO > 3M 
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From Mr B. James 
Sir, Even the devjj deserves 
his/her due. Banks seem to 
have had a lot of criticism on 
“charges” following the 
Whicli? report. 

I had a charge of £30 made 
on my account for an acciden¬ 
tal overdraft which was my 
fault. 1 phoned my manager at 
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Barclays (Blackheaxh) Warley. 
and. because of my good 
record, the charge was 
removed. 

Thank you Barclays. 
Yours faithfully. 
BILL JAMES.' 
33 Quarry Lane. 
Halesowen. 
West Midlands. 
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PIA ombudsman determined pension victims will not be two-time losers 
From the Personal /mustmem 
Authority Ombudsman 
Sir. With regard to the mis- 
selling of personal pensions 
and the PH ombudsman 
scheme, there is a danger that 
continual criticism of so-called 
flaws in the PIA ombudsman 
scheme may prejudice mem¬ 
bers of the public by dissuad¬ 
ing them from using the free 
and impartial conciliation and 
adjudication service offered bv 
this bureau. The criticisms, 
which may have begun life as 
pan of a campaign to stop the 
scheme being set up at all. 
rarely mention the advantages 
which it enjoys over other 
comparable ones, or the steps 
being taken to address the 
perceived disadvantages, it is 
time to set the record's traighi 
by referring to both. 

The constitution of the PIA 
Ombudsman Bureau follows 
the recommendations of Lord 
Adcner (a distinguished re¬ 
tired law lord) in his Report on 
a Unified Complaints Proce¬ 
dure. which persuasively ex¬ 
plained the reasons for his 
proposals. I havevei to see the 
points he made addressed by 
any critic. 

My function is that of a 
conciliator and adjudicator. 1 
am not a regulator that is the 
role of the PIA. Summarised, 
ray terms of reference require 
me to receive complaints 
about breaches of the law and 

a substantial quantity of mate¬ 
rial which has been issued or 
approved by PIA (much of 
which is not legally binding), 
and about “other malprac¬ 
tice”. I am required to give the 
complainant the benefit of the 
result produced by the non- 
legally binding material, if 
that is better for him than 
tvhai the Jaw provides. My 
derisions bind the PLA mem¬ 
ber but noi the investor, unless 
he accepts them. 

It is true that my present 
terms of reference, unlike 
those applicable to me during 
my seven years as building 
societies ombudsman, do not 
expressly require me to come 
to a decision which is in my 
opinion fair in all the 
circumstances. 

However, critics perhaps 
fail to appreciate the conse¬ 
quences of the fact that most 
pensions complaints funda¬ 
mentally relate to mis-seliing, 
which ik investment business 
regulated under the Financial 
Services An 1^86. The regula¬ 
tors. including PIA. have is¬ 
sued voluminous rules and 
other guidance, which often 
requires their members io act 
in a fair way. To take but one 
example, the Securities and 
Investments Board's state¬ 
ments of principle require 
firms to observe high stan¬ 
dards of integrity and fair 
dealing. Financial services 

which do not constitute invest¬ 
ment business (for example, 
deposits and mortgages) are 
not subject to similar rules 
and guidance, so the “fair in 
ail the circumstances” provi¬ 
sion is less important to me 
than to other ombudsmen 
who deal with unregulated 
business. 

SIB referred io this concern, 
and the financial limits men¬ 
tioned below, when announce 
ing its recognition of PIA. It 
said that it was content that 
the arrangements for com¬ 
plaints1 handling would be 
effective. However, it also 
added that it expected PIA and 
me to discuss these areas 
again, with a view to future 
amendment if necessary. We 
shall, of course, be doing 
exactly that, and 1 shall ask for 
any extension of my powers 
which experience shows to be 
necessary. 

It is also correct that the 
maximum amount 1 am able 
to award is £50,000, which can 
include up to £750 for distress 
and inconvenience. The insur¬ 
ance, banking and building 
societies ombudsmen can 
award up to £100.000, with no 
limii on the figure for distress 
and inconvenience. Critics 
make much of the difference 
but do not mention the equally 
numerous other schemes 
where the limit is £50,000 or 
less; or my power to recom¬ 

mend payment of higher sums 
and my ability to reporr non- 
compliance to the regulator. 
PIA. 

One main advantage of the 
PIA ombudsman scheme over 
the others with which it is 
compared is that I can make 
awards against intermediar¬ 
ies as well as financial institu¬ 
tions. so providing the 
complainant with “one-stop 
shopping" and avoiding the 
need to go to court to obtain 
compensation against an inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser who 
is at fault. Another is that 
membership of the PIA 
scheme is compulsory, no fly- 
bynight operator can avoid 
compensation by refusing io 
join. 

I do not say that the PLA 
ombudsman scheme, unlike 
every other human institution, 
is perfect in every respect. But 
1 do think that many of the 
critics, including Jean 
Eaglesham (Weekend Money. 
November 12), have not pre¬ 
sented the hill story. The 
headline of her artide was 
“Will pension victims lose 
again?” I am determined that 
the answer to that question 
will be a resounding no. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN EDELL, 
PLA Ombudsman, 
Personal Investment Authority 
Ombudsman Bureau. 
No 1 London Wall. EC2. 
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guarantee 
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Interest rates are ftoaranteed to remain cojmpetRIve. 

Tfl ( S r f 0 0800 30 33 30 
INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Bnildlno Society. 

.Share SALE 
From £10 fee to sell your shares 

Thu is on execution-only service 

i; .n i'joj; cc- c- ic c=rsi, t ycur ‘ n’-c a ,-s.isc*. 

How to SeM moot UlUhtcd sbareiu 

1) If your certificate has a transfer or th« back slsn It; and send with 
the completed coupon. If not. still send the certificate and a transfer 

wfll be posted to you. 

8} The shares will be sold following receipt of the signed certfficsfiefs) 
and transfer where required the next morning when the Stock 
Exchange Is open for business. ^ ^ 
Your shares wffl be bulked with others so may result In a higher or 
lower price than if sold alone 

3) A contract note and cheque (postdated to the Stock Bcehange set¬ 
tlement date) less the charge wffl be sent to you the business day fol¬ 

lowing the sale. 

4) if you are selling part of a holding and require a certificate for toe 
balance, an adcSttonal charge of £5 is made to cover administration 

costs involved. , 
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HELPLINE ^ : 0171 515 0398 between 8.30am - 4.3Qpm 

KL, 3 Haibwr teMagB Square, London E141 

7tecoopoobv5ldnB«ftMo*31,1994, 

SEND FIRST CLASS TO: SHARESALE fTI), PO BOX «94y 
LONDON E149GP. 

SHAREBUY S' : 0171 384 4418 

OUR OFFSHORE RANGE 
FEATURES ONE 

HIGH POINT AFTER 
ANOTHER 

If you’re looking for consistent investment 

performance and a comprehensive choice 

of funds, why not let Perpetual point you 

in the right direction? 

From broad-based international 

funds to specialist funds that focus on one 

strategies most suited to their chosen area 

of investment, and to advise the Jersey 

Fund Manager accordingly. 

As a result of this approach, seven 

of our nine of&hore funds are in the top 

25% of their particular sectors in the 

^WFC^HAHOE TO 1ST NOVEMBER 1994 

'jj’ij"' **Vv y*; 

particular geographical area, our award- 

winning range covers the world, providing 

the highest quality investment management 

Our success is built on a 

management philosophy which 

allows our fund advisers the ^^31 

freedom to develop the 

’• "V< s-s-v. * ■ T.i 
SINCELAUNCH ] 

-;-%>qW*6E... ..WSmON/»» SKTOR' . 

OV&tSYEJfflS 

A . .. % CHANGE . 

. ■ -HSU • .3 out of 28 +67.4;. 

+599.7 . 1 o« of 41- . . .. +1633 . 

!t 'T -2 ir*#4 • -*-73frJ' . 1 out of 27 " ‘ • : -+lS2l3 *:r‘ 

2 out of 23 • »+iU5-: 

- ■ *5fr8 .." 6 oat of 95 . C.. .. 

’ tl23L9 8 out of 24 • ;+30i •••••••: 

r *; 'lijftB?'”: . . ;+205J5’ ■; I out of 32 • •>1293 \*: 

'^'WsW- +i;t .. .. .I29:0tff of 150 . 

s:: '■‘+9&3 ' 8 out of 94 ... ^ 

period since launch, and of these, three 

are the top performing funds. 

P_ It has also seen qualitative 

fund management 

Perpetual 
Independent Fund Management 

analysts, Fund Research Ltd, assign our 

American Growth, UK Growth, Far Eastern 

Growth, Emerging Companies and 

International Growth Funds their top 

AAA raring, and our Japanese Growth 

Fund an AA rating in their in-depth 

assessment of funds and fond managers. 

And last year, we were awarded 

Investment International s prestigious 

Rosebowl for Offshore Fund Management 

Group of the Year and Offshore Equity 

Fund Management Group of the Year for 

the second year in succession. 

For more information, telephone 

Marion Buchanan on +44 1534 607660, 

or send her a fax on +44 1534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon 

below. 

- 

lb: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) 

Limited, PO Box 459, d'Hauteville Chambers, 

Seale Street, St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel 

Islands. Please send me details on Perpetual's 

range of Of&hore funds. 

Important: Please print dearly. 

Print Name_ 

(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address- 

Postcode. 

Over die past 5 yean. 5 out of 6 Funds have achieved iop quar tile performance. Positions are to 1st November 1994 and are on an ofFer-to-otler US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of 
withholding taws (source Mioopal). Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and the income from it can go down as well ^s up. 
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137 - II 

111ft- ft 
99ft- 11V 
11SV- 4 
29ft- : 
a ... 
3 

ire - 1 
16J1V- 17V 
IB - 1 
95-3 

155 - I 
94 

29$ + 10 
171 + 1 

S .. 
#348 ... 

861 * 9 

ST1* 6* 
174ft 4 J1V 

75 
634 - ft 
270 + S 

21 
3Q4V- 

1 + v 
10ft + V 
reiv- 2v 

SHIP.- ft 
15 . . 

on . 
I146V+ V 
jsaffi- 1?. 
353-3 
940V+ 3V 
S3 * 5 
55 

43 146 

IZ2 15 

P. 43 213 

84 

172 

OIL & GAS 

a 
375 

51 
30 

ft 
77 
47 
in 
SS 

168 
73 
75 
ft 

41 24V Ar* E(«Br 
53 35 ten* bo 
74V SfVVji H | fa 
66 <3 AUbEtt 

2*9 197 ta Bunea 
358 253 _3 - - _ 
43ft 340 Br Mrotamt 

4 TV&jb Ekroces 
919 Bii tanub caati 

55 Can Enogy 
256 Cto Oil 

33 Oyoe Pe 
11 Cote te 

ft IVOoper 0C+ 
SV 17 Eta oa i Ot 

46 370 lawartaa 
26V 21 Faiaw, H 

JIB 253 Ftooss 
4>, Faroe 

64 Seal P« 
31 Q team Ebs 

131 faro* 0 6 G 
fl WBriffl 

1KP, Imo 
4 Urns uua 
56 towns 
ftter lortv 

2+J0V 191ft to* fata 
9V 3V0c£O»C 

41 
40 
56 
60 

217 

248 

.. 41 107 
: 60 ... 
IV 28 23J 42SV- 

IV 
8*9 - 
« 

2E6 
<1 
11V* 
2V+ 
a 

380 + 
26 

285 
SV 

86 + 
44 

TO . 
50 

14 + 
52 
6BV- 
« . ... 

2362V+ 18V 1* 
5 . . 

40 ItS 
. 47.4 

66 138 
1.1 . . 

23.7 
$3 .. 
40 102 
30 116 

27 219 

09 1BJ 
13 
U 

186 .. 
... 735 

50 36 Of few* C + i 
wv i A-tote 38V* 7>. 

168 147 PM Pfi H7 • 
SIV ITVPlWBO SV- " V . M0 

1SB as taro 06 70 ... 
111 86 tenant * 
2E \29 Rncs to rei * 3 02 " 
463 325 FtfaU 30 52 

7700 6681'« 
40B4V 3321V 
a a Sam 
V M ' 

758 651 
187 116 tame 64 S* #116 
C7V3«!’,7fitS 397ft 

19 ftVfac Gqn 
237 17BVWMU* 
110 28 HJ 

6862V- .. 
3631V- 1ft 22 

22 

221 + 
69 * 

4* 214 

«J "• 

'i.? . 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

165 79 SID 89 - 1 69 7J 
1» * Balt Pit 13 - 1 20 78 
IBS DBenBrttfal 83 7 7 >AS 
154 12* taro Down IS 56 9J 

BRITISH FUNDS 

H01 tta SM T 
fame 

*0 

SHORTS (undBf 5 yaars) 
UUPe 100V, 1M91194 
HT* 101V, 
98*. 97V 

IO?Pr WPJ 
lift liav 
1174. H?7V 
171*4. lift 
117ft. 10ft. 
ii2*« mre. 
171-V. lift. 
114V, 
nir. 
1S1-V, (16ft. 
IlftVi 182ft, 
V0n 05V 
102 
131', 
1404. 12 
lWn lifrn 
118V, 101ft. 

Ins 12V 1995 
SaJV 199M5 
BcaiDW 1995 
10B1ZV61995 
rmn (995 
Tkb 15V% 1996 
fabl3'dlH6 
Caar 1ft 1186 
1ro13<41997 
E*$1M,W7 
iroBviisr 
fas 15V 1597 
Eta 9VV1938 
IroT’AiS 

93ft. 6sM»9M8 
115ft. Iinln 199641 

Bus 15W1998 
Eat 1211998 
taSttff* 

101V 
10h 

UEOtJMS (5to15>8B5) 
178V, J1PV, Ech 15-261999 

lOftt InWie 
8Ta Btoftira 

. TOV. 
Wlftr 
1H“» 194ft.- CtallPAWffl 
lift. 99V Caiteftan 

ISA. 
1084. 
12fti 
113fti 
l2Pa 

,116ft. 
ion 

or* tows 
864* 6ft 
IS4r 
105V 

lro1S2D0B - 
in in am 
tel 76 2001 
(sasftsMC 
te86 2003 
TprtHUJOM 
In llVi 2001-04 
Tttd!V%TOM4 

iwft. cw9v»as>i 
sav, itsaMnM 

KEft, 
32V 

104V 

lODVrl 
MTV, 
98V 

102°* 
105ft. 
W7V 
111V 
108ft, 
10ft 
110ft 
105ft 
I01ft 
lire. - *■ 
104V, 
974. 
95V - S 

1l«ft.I * ■« 
123V * V, 
112 * 

Kerr + Vr 

113V + V 
107V * ft 
90ft - V 

I0r«i -ft 
IBP* + ft 
1T9V. + ft 
!«ft * ft 
9i'. + ft 

105ft ♦ ft 
96ft 1 + ft 

107ft * V 
112ft + v 

7ft * V 
l®v ♦ V 
»'■ 1 - ft 

0» 
1187 
104 

1000 
126$ 
12* 
1372 
1222 
958 

1137 
IS 
660 

ItTt 
937 
14 
706 

11 ffl 
1266 
1671 
5 IS 

I 

1078 
976 
600 
5X7 
881 

IW0 
940 
76! 
922 
III 
9* 

1019 
472 
8* 
7X7 

$4 
128 
676 
66$ 
60 
III 
714 
756 
7.7S 
JJB 
7.99 
tW 
821 
419 
821 
434 
are 
437 
is* 

6*2 
8.40 
635 
iff 
6*4 
8X7 
803 
B55 
667 
aaj 
866 
679 
728 
A* 
453 

I9W 
«5$ Ler* 

PrtS 
I “P 

135V lif. 
143ft HP. 
113ft 95V 
7IIV 
IXft 
119ft 
ISlft l24»r 

Ca*M29B 
teirv%20»« 
teTum 

4PV Tro 84 200246 
i-.jv tenvtsawf 

l®c 8W20C7 
inff-renoMb 

iU-'« 99ft TWS9V33B 

1»ft 
iav 
94ft 
95ft 
lift 
99ft: 

i2ffi 
101ft 

♦ ft 
+ ft 

LONGS {over 15 years) 
lift 9ift lnnreoB 
126ft lOTft Car9VZ0n 
127ft ItXF. 
33V 7iv 

117ft 92 
up. ffl-’. 
TOv 
159V Ufift 

* ft 
* ft 

1ro9%20l2 
In 5VS 2008-12 
ten mi 
te7vvanM5 
jauBwjn; 
ta ire 7013-17 

UNOA7H7 
5*ft Oft <faU3Vk 
3ft 27ft te2W 

95ft 
104V 
104ft * ft 
It'. 
reft * v 
53V ♦ V 

lIBft * ft 
121ft | ♦ ’■ 

4ft t -fa 
SV * V 

INDEX-LINKED 
203V 197°r 
H3V, 
1W. 
173V 
nn 

TOV. 
KT, 
159ft 
1D7V 

1S*"a IKft 
IBS’* 1+9V 
175V 
ien 
157ft 

1S4V 
ISP. 
1$4V 

157ft 12BV 
«Sft KSV 

luiniH 
MC4W1996 
ma rw am 
teL?A2ttt3 
te4tW20O* 
TobL»3UB 
teiMiwo 
TrolMSOii 
te62V62ffi3 
tea 2W 2016 
'«174 2028 
teayrezw 

1lUl4VlfflD 

MO"* 
107ft 
166ft 
162ft 
WBft 
168ft 
1$?V 
iSTft 
130 
UBft 
mv 
IKP* 
tiff* 

+ V 
* V 

+ V 
+ V 
+ V 
+ V 
* V 
* V 
+ V 
+ V 

658 
tore 
83 
are 

ia i: 
axe 

1050 
469 

are 
as* 
862 
743 
as 
631 
840 
01? 

847 
are 

z« 
279 
334 
145 
141 
155 
361 
164 
366 
368 
3.71 
379 
333 

309 
366 
179 
131 
387 
187 
381 
IM 
3U 
386 
3X7 
3B4 
387 

EQUITY PRICES 41 

199* 
riffl im Corot on -+ a p/e 

7S7 
sen 

37 
630V 
174V 
65 
00 
16 
71V 

623 caantr 
1900 Canto 

IT. Cattle 
449 C» sum 
125 £«*;▼ 
41 (MM 
60 CEDHK 
12 K 
4M,£F7 aMJt 

Hi 
265V. 
P2V 
508 + 
144 - 
*0 
74 
M 
50 

3*. 
30 HE 
IX 61 

63 105 
*6 161 

44 
09 9.1 
3J 123 

740 513 9W 7*0 + '9 41 Vi 136 
717 110 Las 170 6? u 651 
m iff Gann 190 76 so 196 
51$ 328 Getnra Un (06 62 

53 465 3S1 Gam 2H 58 ??7 
m B45 KmEnai ta 1030 - a 55 W.1 95 
751V 1SI bw=» 176 - >7 rex 778 
-0 3f Wan Ci a 5? 115 716 

750 10$ fan Sm- 2*3 - 1 a» 1SX 435 
31/ ^4,,fflm te reiv- 6 38 a* 380 
CB 130 Xtaut Fty 157 164 
I/S TO Qg Sacco 11/ 96 110 (60V 
24$ TO lot Fertauna IK 73 100 £80 
Irt 96 m sm fa 112 40 un 377 

17AI 794 U & 6 » - 25 2i rex 275 
£3 718 IM 233 O 1Z7 $9 
117V 
770 
re. 

1268 
573 
365 
a 

369 
42$ 
108 
496 
E04 
224 
65 

199 
31 

B7VIMI 6SS C. PH 08 
538 MM*1 

BVMta Htau lAXl 
970 Popesal 
<15 NooM 
7V item Bn 

71V Rum 191 
201VS & UJ 
187 Stein 
116 &P Cawsu 
32* fata New Cn 
431 Shoe PKK 4 

79 lory L» 
S In# Hte 
87 Itaon 
20 team 5Mm 

649 
16 + 

1153 - 
540 
257 
2SV + 

312 
197 + 
127 
J78 
«?.- 
ax + 
77 - 
93 
25 

«* 1X1 
03 

19 122 
4.1 172 
41 127 
42 IK 
44 102 
57 7A 
10 77 
13 12 
20 
6£ 7J 
69 123 
60 8b 
12 

PHARMACEUTJCALS 

615 3iiv Bn taeaa 
<80 332 Cote Plane. 
233 i9i Cetaert 
161 8B Omzirax 
47 <T,CertBa 

157 107 Fbona 
72 620 Btawrt 
10$ revGuroi tent 
187 120 tonal 

3 IV Piau* faun 
330 227 ft«6V Cm 
£H X Scm 
83 44 snud l 

466v JS7VJ 
*21 327 ShMW Utat 
731 400 
873 672 

164 

585 - 
293 
222 
02 
<7 
IX ♦ 
«12v- 
102 
in + 

iv 
282 
266 + 
80 

no + 
395 + 
S3 ♦ 
858 + 

26 
55 M0 
67 189 
20 M2 

11 152 

36 167 
34 (54 
13 151 
40 172 

PRINTING S PAPER 

Jit 

171 
524 

-133 4fi fata v 
347 API 
237 Afa tetiu 
1*5 Aspen Cent 
353 Beuoser 

«B aStar 
1BS5V 1378-1 Bowser bt 

297 2« Borne fall 
sis <35 ta Foiymer 
176 38 B> Than* 
180V 126 Brens Gn 
186 ire amt 
188 13 C*rtJ Kfci 

2*46’. ifflOV Canal! to 
439 2S( Oats (Aney 

1035 82 DeZj Bee 
114 78 Dfa* Gaum 
137 103 Dfafrn Paa. 
101 75 fmn Qtm 
430 302 tecu hat 
145 ire Forty We* 

30 
ZU 
286 
430 
70 

271 
290 
820 

’«1SW 
35iv I* satro 
573 338 Snta DMd 
437V Zlr.Smt* Utf/T 
119 82 Satie 
45 lBVun* Gnu 

270 182 too 
291 209 MUtoin 
511 365 Wtanti) 
149 98 Wynttun 

ISO_ 
248 jane Pawl 
384 (ta & Baas 

<5 urttttaas 
23 tooartnr 
171 Plflu 
XU fUtat 
3M a he Gpt 

13* 
347 
281 + 
165 
253 - 
109 
458 

1643V* 
270 - 
475 + 
38 

136 
167 
155 - 

2320V- 
294 

1016 + 
82 

105 
96 

325 + 
ffl 

3 
1S3 
252 
*18 
56V 

263 
173 
723 
3*4 

111#*,- 
13V 

34 
523 - 
39 
87 

1 
411 + 
144 

53 
... 31 219 

5 19 423 
39 189 

1 4.4 12£ 
17 510 

. 35 17.2 
31V... . 

1 IX 165 
4 33 167 

.. 197 13 
.. 25 166 
.. 11 1U 
2 16 123 
6V 21 111 

15 1<8 
4 26 183 

25 MX 
. 54 115 

... 45 irx 
4 41 135 

... SX ... 

ii 'it 93 
24 203 
11 1X7 

.. 16 110 
... 19 213 
.. 11 246 
. 30 195 

23 166 
5 OS,... 

". 6.7 ill 
1 26 213 
. Ii 510 
.. 40 02 

ii ii2 
... tS TU 

2 21 26X 
.. 25 112 

PROPERTY 

130 94 Mediant 
276 253 Ugert 
i#4 MB Ante 
382V 238 Mart 
S3 238 BriDy 
30V 15V Bate & 

72 Bane Sen 
177 taatad 
103 Mtoe 
SCO ft Lind 
177 Boon 
86V Bum 
96 

307V 12SV Cap i 
191 _ 
213 Co® I 
a 
ia 
468 faetoMdt 
88 farolan H 
38 OiySfa Esb 
BVC" - 

7IVC . 
30 Con* 

(390 Date 

276 
137 
474 
276 
118 
112 

■sgfe 

66 
IB 
618 
112 
SI 
12V 
87V 
$6 

1755 _ 
25V S 
17 4 De toqan 

158 fflVDtataa ton 
189 i Bt DBacora 
347*. 242 Dower* fatal 

<5 Dwyer 
23 Bn 

275 Erttatencyt 
1« EflBtt 

(00 fun QT Laos 
24 Erfanfe 
&* Foe* Fieri 
ZlvFVe Cuter 
45 Hero ten 
38 FofaS Grot 
36 Mu Bow “1 

407 From! 

41 
51 
$3 

480 
47 

1« 
43V 
■0 
37 
78 
51 
51 

536 

360 174 fa Portland 
226V 118 fatten 

94 re Hnbo Dm 
435 311 namwl 
390 29B Hanoi Bp 
40V 29 
78 24 
75 46 

269 I4T.I 
311V i36VJanm 
792 $60 Itete 

16 6 Lfltlto 
IS K law Moth fee 
562 403 BBC 

13V 6 Mtaero A 
190 iw tofay Sacs 

i §. 
V2b 1150 
196 144 hUtow (AtW 

tv van 
64 29 a**. Prop 

191 140 PST 
>8 233 pa _ 
ic M2 war nop 

17V 3 Pan Carp 
77 56 BPS Erajp 

JiVtafan 
23VBnte 

140 Howoron Sbb 
UK (fata Es 
45 siifahtePm 
ffl Sato ton 49 
57 fetai 
74 Sea Meet 
45 fean Ran 
« SQteuy 

» 
116 
248 
XX 
I6V+ 
75 

101 + 
107 
395 
183 - 

,8* 
203 

23- 

3- 

5^ 
12» 

11V 

Ii 
1l_ 
242 - 

5.1 113 

14 at 
49 179 
33 173 

m 
55 163 

'A. 
15 47A 

VX 516 8?10 
127 

31 Dtartcrart Sect 21 

. 10 MX 

.* 63 

. (X ax 

. 20 in 

’ii 16X 
. U 45X 

1 14 216 

Muerffad Efi 

219 Soup to 
~ EftSfld I 55 E*aro Pup 

103 Sweaty S«b 
10 smbw PUS 
31 IB 

167 Tor. Eta 
1F0 (Ml (Mil 
85 I«t PTO 
15 Hanaurod 
20 IP L4H 

212 Kttur 
Til 

7V IV1 
nav q 
45 29 Warner Hca 

105 68 Wood Join D 
re ix vni 

46 
31 

325 
24 

102 
26 
65 
27 
«s 
42 
30 

<8 + 
2*4 
179 - 
121 
43 

3*1 
324 

30V 
re 
40 

161 - 
154 
6® + 

T 
87 

403 - 
6V 

181 
a 
34 

1150 - 
150 

1 
29 - 

140 
234 - 
It9 

3 
71 + 
14 
27V 

165 
107 
so 
B3 
a 
74 
45 
94 

227 
58 - 

104 
15 - 
3$ 

167 
122 
86 
17 
45 

215 
224 
#2 
64 
37 
a 
16 

49 383 

11 17X 
20 
13 
23 11.4 
42 22J 
AS .. 
48 72.1 
43 159 
II ' 
53 391 

07 417 
17 34J 
13 11X 
IX 514 
50 ... 
13 ... 
40 ’ 

... 77.1 
51 17.1 

... 02 
54 143 
62 212 

' 16 17X 
17 193 
17 .. 
24 17 4 
52 199 

L (03 
41 199 
24 ■ 
11 ... 

46 l ire 
. . 63 

m* 
1.4 IDX 
16 . . 
10 125 
54 163 
49 93 
14 88 

45 40X 
54 . . 
29 .. 

’is 
1J 3U 
39 181 
49 

53 207 
44 183 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

B tfVMMfawp 
315 222VAIBB 
505 4i3 Bro tas 

43 24 fafigei 
17 nvcoro 

Iff ft, opt rrea m 
394 344 Fate 
$0 V RMtea 

108 87 Fte 
371 iff toot 

1078 6X3 fate 
395 325 Groan 
Til 133 ktimi tour 
556 SB AM feu 
376 13 la (Wat 

18 9 berate FHJ 
149 99 Itaraun (W) 
237 IS Mato te* 
146 89V Par* Foods 

S’* IVFtel 
480 30 MabqrJt 
255 reovnmr 
198 IB nmost 
<22 279 Wtaooi PNb 

E5V 
271 
458 

25 
14V+• 
75V- 

34B 
41 
IN 
I» + 

IDA 
354 
IR 
563 + 
364 

10V 
141 4 
168 
122 + 

IV 
<21 - 
at - 
175 
379 

33 1S1 
S3 IIS 
10 164 
50 159 

47 107 
24 193 

H3 ... 
1.7 17X 
ST ... 
23 197 
U 113 
30 191 
44 96 
13 121 

2 OX 165 
. 49 S3 

2 25 34.7 

3 12 149 
IV *0 125 

. 15 144 
43 IU 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

Ft a Ham ft - 1 
740 203 Mttn 711 
410 307 *19* P* HI - 6 
l(B 54Vfc*er (Ian) 13 
JH 134 Amy 144 
24E 176 task! Fbeot Z35 . 
166 133 6mt U) -ft- 133 - 1 
IW 110 Bates 121 
IB. 36 Betotett a 
48 » Bads Lett 35 - 1 

764 195V Bad) Sot 208 
601 497 Wd 612 - ZV 

12V 7VBMI& Jto 2S 
7X3 210 Bm mi » 

74V 51 total 71V- IV 
245 1X3 too* 153 
30* 220 CtateX 246 - 2 
?« 19 OSes M 1@ + 2 
«0 388 Cann 483 
171 96 - X 
m 91 
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210 155 CweoEya 1» + » 
353 2© DF5 Funtorrt 2E4 
?S7 l*V- V 
580 530 Bys (ITOt*B1 $80 
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fagfi low 

Pda 
W 
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*7- % PK 

|1V TVHH^p 
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S5S 431 fiw 4n On 
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264 206 fati Grot 

am 

in uwKCKnt 
136 Ifl 
BO Marti Snwte 
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33 Man tael 
Til Han 
2D OBI 

x a ow (Si 
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37 12 Pefflc 

260 155 (E Fades! 
62 20 RruncTSp 

209 1*0 Fteefai 
132 99V fearer 
46 10 agneGro 

549 421 Safa WH 
1260 738 Sod 
32 IS SKMUCl 
181V I5l'.9yto 
198 146 3 S S Scasl 
in 114 Te Pack 
530 384 vealaue 
to 30 awaw 
gov 5? eta a law 

105 138 Wyeae 

TV 
TO 
2X4 
*31 - 
ffl 
73 - 

250 + 
230 
a 

ire 
564V- 
183 + 
23 
ltt 
82 

474 - 
156 
33 
3M * 
140 - 
439-1- 
501 
351 
26«V- 
27 
96 * 
75 - 
16 

105 
20 

140 
109 + 
16 - 

459 » 
775 
218 
177 
170 - 
137V+ 
512 

31 
81 

162V+ 

... 32 ’ 
.. 37 1*5 
1 *1 133 

I IB T*i 
I 105 

24 232 
.. 31 214 

1 7 24 4 
IV 29 166 
5 12 176 

44 65T 
14 157 
39 136 

l 19 126 
... OJS Xi 
. . 14 

6 39 99 
3 36 175 
TV 23 112 

26 123 
30 139 

V 13 148 

I . . 297 
1 49 191 

IS 181 
. 31 190 

AT 1X4 
V 4J 185 
V 62 

4 At 242 S33.4 
114 

10 110 
3 4| 12.1 
IV IX 163 

l« 34 
.. 28 * 

II.. 
4V 15 173 

SPIRITS, WINES & CIDERS 
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140 
506 
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46 
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s 
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& 
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IX 
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15 21* 
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59 117 
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34 
47 214 
21 211 
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45 150 
61 (48 
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1.7 12X 
26 198 
44 Ml 

... Ii 

. . 61 
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20 ill 
54 100 
34 116 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

486 
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iu 
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882 
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Fresh Ascot management will make customer care leading priority 

Heralding a new era for royal course 
W v HUGHBOUTLEOGE 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

GOODBYE ofHiand. snooty 
and hide-bound Ascot Make 
way Tor welcoming, entrepre¬ 
neurial and forward-k»king 
Ascot where the needs of 
customers come first 

The dawn of a new era for 

the royal racecourse emerged 

in the starkest terms yesterday 

as the new team chosen to run 

the world's most famous track 

set out their stall — and 

confirmed that a much-needed 

wind of change is already 

sweeping through its portals. 

Douglas Erskine-Crum, 

head-hunted from the senior 

Nap: ZAJIRA 
(1.00 Ain tree) 

Next best Strajan 
(3.40 Ascot) 

The Times Private Handicapper (Ger¬ 
ald Hubbard) gave aH six winners at 
Ascot wssterday, inducing Over The 
Pole (3-1J and Mystic Memory (5-2). 
The acciirrrulalivv ockfs were 1 B1&-1 

ranks of the Army to fill the 
new post of racecourse direc¬ 
tor, yesterday showed that the 
high reputation which has 
accompanied him into Civvy 
Street is deserved as he con¬ 
fronted head-on the main criti¬ 
cism aimed at Ascot in recent 
times. 

“For everyone at Ascot our 
ethos will be to put customers 
first Customer care will be a 
leading priority. We will start 
by reviewing the needs of our 
key customer groups — estab¬ 
lished racegoers, potential 
racegoers, sponsors, owners, 
trainers, annual members. 
box holders and non-raceday 
users. 

This review wall form an 
integral part of our marketing 
strategy which, with the quali¬ 
ty of our management and 
staff, will provide our founda¬ 
tion for the future.” 

One of the first effects of the 
new attitude towards custom¬ 
ers could see the scrapping of 
the annoying search which is 
made of spectators' bags when 
they pay to come through the 
turnstiles. Erskine-Crum ac¬ 
knowledged the “acceptable 

Oh So Risky, ridden by Holley, ended a long losing run with a fluent success in the grade two Coopers & Lybrand Ascot Hurdle 

practice 
many 

criticism” of the 
which aggravates 
people. 

in addition, die renovation 
of stands and other buildings 
is regarded as an “essential” 
part of Ascot's long-term 

Erskme-Crum: capable 

plans. “We need to come to 
certain conclusions about die 
stands, which were built in die 
1960s. They cannot last forev¬ 
er.” Erskine-Crum, aged 45. 
added. 

Quality of raring remains 
crudaf and while the Flat 
programme, headed by the 
royal meeting, is second to 
none, increased impetus is 
being devoted to jumping 
fixtures. 

The first grade one chase, 
the £50.000 Comet Steeple¬ 
chase run over 2h miles, will 
be staged on February 8. Nick 
Cheyne, the new clerk of the 
course, announced. 

Two new sponsors, the 
Mitie Group and Davis 
Langdon & Everest, are back¬ 
ing jump races next year. 
Meanwhile, Ascot has agreed 
in principle a new three-year 
contract with the BBC for 

coverage of rts meetings. Non- 
raceday activities will also be 
expanded to generate extra 
revenue which can be 
ploughed back into raring. 

The boost for National 
Hunt racing at Ascot cannot 
come soon enough. Not for the 
first time, yesterday’s card, 
with £59.000 added prize- 
money. attracted pitifully 
small fields — just 36 runners. 
Not that the punters were 
complaining, as four 
favourites obliged and the 
longest-priced winner of the 
day was 3-1. 

The most significant result 
was Oh So Risky'S smooth 
success in the valuable Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand Ascot Hurdle, 
his first jumping victory for 
3b years. Twice a runner-up 
in the Champion Hurdle, he 
was produced perfectly by 
Paul Holley to take up the 

• . , -y AINTREE i).- .-.y- ■- 

12.30 Flash Of Realm 

1.00 Zap ra 

135 Whaat Fettle 

THUNDERER 

Z10 Clay County 
2.46 Winn's Pride 
3.15 MHion In Mind 
3J50 Addington Boy 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.30 TOTE BOOKMAKHB NOVICES CHASE 
(MiWmay course: £5.240:2m 40 (10 runners) 

___ ADoHsa 
J Low 

_C Manta 94 
JHKnngh 91 

9114-11 FLASH0FREIIUI15(BS)IAUei^PBtaM)8-!l-7-.. 
6-11U43 NOUNS WISH 7 (F) (M Jons) Mftpa 5-11-5- 

S53-Z1Z PfmSS 2 ItLS) (A Doctowtit K Buis 7-114- 
FhF-61 SMLOfi JH16 (OrS) IRPertrei} PDaton7-11 -A-__ „ _ _ 

1Z0J1-6 ACT OF PAHUMBfTSB HLF.G) (4 Ptmss) K BaSer B-l 1-0-NWtemson 73 
Z/2MUZ RIUHMANSIMnirwdJlAsSSattB-li-O-HdartBiefl 89 
43SWB4 OLD RH1WOOO1G (mernod VMngc Ikfi D MeCAi M1-0-DMcC* B0 
M5146- SPAflfWWHALL281(BS) (PKsI) JhaiiYfiogeraM 7-11-(L-O Bpne - 
331^ TM\Btt*Y 38(0 0^ Hama IftsSBadtem 6-11-0-- 
2SJTZF ZAMRAH1G (DSF/£S) IN T*Khn-Dwes) N Iwdw-BwflS 5-1Q-11— TJenks 97 

BETTNC l-i UaftE WWi 4-1Fltti Ol Rata. 6-1 Zanstoi 7-1 Sttor Jtai B-l Sparrow M. 10-iettara. 

1593: CDULTOR 5-11-7 L lira (4-9MMB Easteritr 3 on 

FORM FOCUS 
FLASH Or REALM MUffiDI Morato JUI In 10- 
funer mm imPep ctase £ Hamm rim 
HIM. gnod). MOTJfe WSH 371 3«J « 5 id 
Marwft Lat® n me Oats B Rouen ipa Notes 
□ese a Cheltenham (2m, atoj. PETUBUHI 2nd 
tf 3 a Freni Lure m nonce dare at Hayttod (2m. 
grad to any Awcudy lea Tuoidas 41 to 7- 
luma imw ctra a Ubwm (2m, good) mb 
UERLM5 WISH (HR) taw (fl) taad and 41 4ti 

SAILOR JM beat Mikes (tan 61 m 14-naiw 
rate* taraftag ttee a Uttwrar (2m a flood id 
SW «#« OLD REDWOOD (311 MKX ofll 12W 
401. (HUMAN *1 2nd ol 6 to Spur* Fair n 
nonce tandcap Onex a Ketso (2m 11 good to 
hm) ZAMRAK1K12ndo15loCaksmiyBorlnin 
Dovlce daw a CMtenban f3rc 111 JQjti. good to 
film) an Miultinaia aart 
Sefecdoc PETM£R 

1.00 STANLEY LEISURE CHILDREN IN NEED 
HANDICAP HU KILE (£8.559:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 2/11lff-3 FHOOTI7 (D.tLS)(TIChj4en|GfWBrts 8-12-0 A Dobbin 92 
Ell/2?- MOinPELlBIlAD4?3((ar.GS|(SLifl0lGRicba®7.1l in J_MMdoney 93 
3112-44 SURFEY DANI2R14 (DXLS] (Late (LesarelUill UnMftnefei 6-11-5- GLbb(5) 95 
B3P2-2S RBIKHAN21 (D.6)IDMcrhatftWHaghfl-16-13____OBpne 94 
0-4M21 EW9lDUFFr(D.G) (F Ctwss-CalbgrHn) A Moots (iei 4-10-8_F Woods - 

TY17 (D.S) fttarttn Rung) S 5n9i 5.10-5 RtctaniGnea 91 006-460 BflAUBLHEHTY . . _ __ 
403-121 ZAJRA 15 (G)<PLsoiHiT»WriJFtam2Wi 4-10-0_Fl Hodge 90 
7*1056-5 HB.TBB7Y 3 (VJX5) (B Jancf 7 CaMiitt 5-104)_ -. PS CAM @ 
6P-6422 ONMUDANCER7(BJLS)(UsALass)A4-1041 ...TKaot 92 

Long hartlsap: Onal Dam 9-9. 

ETTH& ii-4 Zaps, r-2 FrtcMer. 5-1 Oaemufl. 6-1 Surer Dancer. B-l Red Indian, 10-1 (HmIi Dancer. 12-1 
Scnifetwry. 16-1 Mortpefa Ud.25-1 HeUegrtt? 

1993: PERSUASIVE 6-10-13 Mr M BucUey (M-i) Ucs l Pena: a ran 

FORM FOCUS 
UQOTPBJEH LAD 31 2nd ol 4 la Licmron in 
teeSCT hnnSe a Bangor 12m 1L good) Hi Sep- 
arSu 1993 SURREY DANCER 10*140i rtf 7 id 
amus m landxqi hurtto a Nnboiy (2m HOjd. 
Toudl oi Denummate sal 

SfiHAN 3 3M of 7 ta Mi's Dream m 
texhszo femde £ IMfurtn Oa. good toftmf on 
goutoxe son. «di bramblsbwy (an w- 

la oil) tread and Et di OWSOUFF bea 
tardlBNw hi n 14-nmo maKfen bu«Be £ 
teas 12m. yielding). ZAJIRA bea vasdm 41 u 9- 
rurarer handicap tud» a Motet teen 12m 11 
I KM, goodl. WWAU DANCB1 51 M d 6 in 
Bend Saute to hantficap Hurdle £ Ayr iZra. good U 
xttl Mth FHCKLEY 4f Jtfl 
Setecttaft ZAJRA 

1.35 CR0WTHHJ HOMES BECHER CHASE 
(Giand National course: handicap: £18,903:3m 31) (11 runners) 

i 
CMaude _ 

. UUskmoy 93 
Ruaneoea 96 
_F Woods 90 

21PPR4- RKBCBt BOY 217 (V.&S (Bissnn PafnenHs) M Pbe 11-11-10 — DOUBTFUL - 
2 321123- UOQRCROFT BOY224 (RSJ |Kftrier)DKdttson 9-11 -€— NWBtamsui « 
3 5P241-5 MMN TONIC 16 |CD.aS) (Ucj RtftnE) N XntiOi Otm 8-16-5 
4 POO-511 WHAAT FETTLE 9 (FAS) (MadUnen MSs)G Faoonis 9-10-4- 
5 FV62-Z3 NTtntffi FH) 21 (GS)UHa04in White :0-KW_ 
6 1311-42 FEATHERED GALE 34 (8F.F.(LS1 (E Iflng) A Mooe (Ire) 7-10-3_— 
f 30P5-34 SOUTHERN HNSTFELI7 |F.G.S)(BHahnreyiPCIec4in]ugl) 11-10-t - ADOUM 96 
3 21P60-1 OVER THE DSL 38 JpJASi (GTabBj J Jotusan B-ID-1—. TJertaP) 94 
9 130522 ST ATHANS LAD 40 (B?,S) IQw ESSSS Utf) B Cure 9-104) _ D Marts 91 

10 PMB3PP- WltPLATE255(&S)(MISDMcGaklJQ McCan 11-10-0.- DMcMn(5| 79 
M 32-110-2 5UNLEY BAY IS (Gj) (MnCSokmlP Nidnls 8-10-0- JRtovanagfi 81 

Long hansent S> Attans Lad 9-13. KotnMe 9-10. Softer Bn 9-4 

BETTING: 5-2 (own Time, 9-2 *te (ta Had, 5-t Wttf ftsfc 6-i Mmcraf Bay. 3-1 Feafteree Gale SOuCen 
ISteM. 10-1 Crer The Ded. 20-1 Seder 8aj, 25-1 3 Wans lad. 33-1 Kobtett. 

1993: NUAN TOMC 7-ilM C Maude (4-1) H Indu-Danes 11 ran 

FULL RES ULTS SERVICE 

0891 68 68 68 

ASCOT 
UVERPOOll 
MKTRA5EN 
TOWCESTER 
CATTEMCKI 
HAVANII 

106 
Z07i 
108 
109 
no 
161 

206 
207 
2081 
209 
210 

261 

309 
310 
361 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY; Caltsricft Bodge (first 
race, 12.30). Folkestone (12.45). 

TUESDAY: Southwell (AU-weartwr. 

12.40). HuntmgtJon (1.00), Stratford 

(1^0) 
WEDNESDAY; Cheltenham (12.50). 
Hexham (12.45), Windsor (12.30). 

THURSDAY: Carfefe (l£50). Not¬ 
tingham (1.00), Taunlon (l.iOj. 

FRIDAY: Bangor (12 50). Newtiury 
(12.55). Southwgfl (12.40). 

SATURDAY; Urgfleld Park (AW. 
12.50), Wdverhampton (AW. 7.00), 
Newbwy (BBC. 12.55). Newcastle 
(C4.12.40). Wawwk (1.05) 

Fist meetings m bold 

FORM FOCUS 
RNERSDE BOY 22X1 4th of 22 to Eaitt Sonnd 
in Ih Sade % Soodtefi Grand Ndnte wfi nrro 
THE RED (71b bolter off) 4KI 60. OVER THE 
Dffl. (20 bate* off) 201 lOO aid WHAAT FETTLE 
(2Jb bette sfl) 1ZT110. M00RCR0FT BOY 21HI 
W rt 36 to MSmenuma h to Grade n Maned 
Sand Mnof here (4m 4f. Imifl rtfi WVER- 
SDE BOY (4lh msg oD rehsed 1 BO. BTT0 THE 
RED (16b baoer nffl onseaw) into (a* and 
SOUTHHtN MB61RH. (190 belter off) pulled up 
been lib. NXAN TONIC, last year's wnner. 161 

50 » Sdvtr Sbck bi lattcau clura a] Uttseter 
On 21. good b affll Wi/WT FETTLE beat Cette 
Song 2MI ii 4juner htedkap chase ai Keteo (Zm 
fiMiOyti. good to Orm). MOTHERED 20 314 ai 
10 n WUtefart in tandcap ctase a Htavich On 
2L omd). FEATTERH) GALE It 2nd at 9 to 
Monter Ago n lirnted tamfleap dasf £ Lmend 
(3m gn»). OVER THE DHL but Pins Gama 
2KI m 4-nn» bamficap ctase £ Wetwby (3m 
It0yd. good to Brm^ 
Setecaox MOAN TOMC 

2.10 JOHN PARRETT MBH0R1AL HANDICAP CHASE 
(Gland fetfora) course: £6.938: 2m If IIQyd) (5 rwiners) 

1 2345^3 YOLMGSNUOT 22 (D^.GJSJlBteltoCitgJOaiwmod 10-11-10 J A MeCaniiy (3) 
2 220PO-2 CLAY C0UN1Y 17 (D.F.&S) (M»on h MM) M Hammond 9-11-6 N VKBamsan 06 
3 6213-20 raffs ENGLISH 14 (GJ) (Ms J Anftanyi A Ucae (St) B-iO-fi... F Woods 91 
4 3421-12 WHATS M ORBIT 35 I0JFJ£S) (C A Pakncnt P Nicnoils 9-10-3 C Mwde 94 
5 5ZU3M ABSAODR 15 (VfDJG) lUBy tensi Mil S BnCuro lO-UM.. A Oobbki 79 

Long tamtam: Abteta 6-2 

BETTHG: 7-4 Young Smote. 2-1 Day CDaMy. 4-1 Kings En*sfi. 9-2 Wa s ki OrtoL 20-1 Ate*** 

1983: ABSAaOR 9-1IH) ? ffterans 116-11 Fite 5 ftadtara 7 ran 

2.45 TOTE CREDIT JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-0: £2,775:2m tlOyrJ) (7 mnrerc) 

CASUAL WATER 31 (S) (MiSNPSnral J'Wiffi li-5 _ J Radon 77 
COLONa COLT 14 (P HaKa.i R Gdm 10-tl--HWftnnam - 
RAB1JUMCTON14 (Tlie Sqxncat Pannenhpi D lusrslxn l»-!2. R Massey j7) - 
TIBOWcR 15F fUa E Jacs&s} W teSwree rC-!2... Oarylygns - 
WHITS PHD£ 10 (Ms WEalejl R HoUc.'sa; lO-it-SWjme 9 
BUCKLEY BOYS 7F (me Buckley BapPanH it lev 10-7 - .TKert- 
IIY FIORE I66F (A Eaton) P Sevan 10-7...TWal - 

BETTING: 6-4 ■Abaft Pride. 7-4 Cased IWar 6-1 ?toa Jurraan. !-* Coir« SoR. 
Bays. 33-1 M» Hue 

1983. HO CORR6SHWDW6 RACE 

2-1 Ttrore.W-i BucMey 

3.15 LIVERPOOL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.818:2m 4f] (8 runners) 

S33-11 NHiHW IN Mteffl 30(F) (M ParalTiJiMa:s 5-11-15 _ 
2344-Ul FLAPJACK LAD 14 (S) (T Ourin) ^ T«sw. Zs. x f-CC. ... 
P6-T021 I0NDLES DEUGHT18 (G) Itede Farm Sun H J-ti-O 
37J2/P-1 tffl KMrvrTT 8 (O.G) (Waamin vafc, G ;.^=ris ’-M-!- . . 

KM5 RBCBAN PREE 2B [G Rttfl C (fee 4-1C-5 - -- 
D66124 NUNS CONE 7 (BFfl I Sir. t WBamsi B fli-Js: 6-itC. 

4064* ClASSK MA£E IB (B) IA WXti U Ptyf J-IO-C-- . 
223/BP0 FBN CORN 9 13 Lteacyl T CaiArefi r-TO-B _ . - 

J RaDton 92 
. T Jerts 13} 94 

NWBamson ffl 
_ ADcton 96 
J R Uianagn 95 

. D Leafty p) 98 
DBithmsTT; 93 

. Pad Catdtod 93 

Long haratarr Mens Cone 9-13. Ciassre Irage 3-U. Ren Cn S-C 

BETTING: 3-1 Million hUraL Ftanack Ud. 4-r Ijrtir.Mp Wr 7-: i^xie. i2-5 Cto-c 
Mage. l*-i odm. 

1993: KYTTOH CASTLE 6-5-12 D Mered T T-2. a E a- < is* 

3.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES MJRDLE 
(Qualifier £3.038:2m UOyd) (10 runners) 

4745-131 ADDINGTON BOY 17 pF.D) iGcc Pr* i -?*T. 6-1MC 
4JJ1-5 ARDSHUB. 23 (G) IN SJcCanTni A Vfere ('-re; . 
D0-W ASK fDR BARNEY 15 (M Goiai S k3W: .. 

0000-F BOW SETTO 17 ill Foyi 3 Mel= - . 
00- CORPORAL CHARLIE 353 .Itoddw Sid ? its £-5i-I 

FOO-OFS JAY EM ESS 7 (Ms J SatoeD D Ibct-Ctsr . .. 
6/642-45 KNOW-NO-NO 15 (BF) iT Hamvnpi 13 *trr*ri i-'.'-T/ . . 

OOPP-5 OLD nCKLERTON 17 (05 LA Wirsarievl C LtCar 5-11-" 
006- SCOTCH U 6USH 2B3 Oh S S-TaCn Ur i Sr.r. ? ... 
54-1 SOtA RUN 15 IG) (B £ Ra*s FatersTi, J s»sr i-:\< . 

ADobtoi @ 
F Woods - 
JMtai 75 

JR Kawnagti - 
. FicnarnGuea - 

n Massey |7) a5 
Mr C Sooner T7) 9d 

DW£an(5) - 
- ‘ Ggy Lyons - 
.. H Vflffiancon — 

BLIT KG £ j Addbqto Bm. 4-1 Sagna ft*. 61 Wsfvl F.-^n-.V-'fc. 4> — ■ 3ar:«< 161 5c« jerer 
14-1 Jxi &n Es=. 20-1 omen. 

1993: SHARP PERrORMSR —17-0 ri ffi.ijrxm 3-:. r. at’tf < ■31 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS ftn V JOCKEYS •ViRIBS "jJB "k 
KBatoi 
JrmyHcgaaM 

5 
c 

1-1 
16 n’j 

IMsffl 
Cb'icsC-b 

3 5 37 5 

D Nfcfwwn 7 29 IT? 
nT*taoa-Dma 4 23 
MPIK S ffi 136 
r, Ricnarfc 4 31 1L1 

Johnston takes Evry prize 
BRANSTON Ahby. trained 
by Mark Johnston and ridden 
by John Reid, landed the 
E 13.730 Premio Conressina 
over six furlongs at Evry 
yesterday. Alzianah, trained 
by Janies BetheU, was third, 
with Johnston’s other repre¬ 
sentative, Double Blue, sixth. 

Johnston aims to supple¬ 
ment that success with Dou¬ 
ble Eclipse (Jason Weaver) in 
the £29.723 Premio Guido 
Benudetli at the Capan&elle. 

Rome, tomorrow. Five of the 
II runners come from Britain, 
three of them sent by John 
Dunlop, whose principal 
hope is Edipo Re. 

Reid rides the Gran Criler- 
ium third. Court Of Honour, 
for Peter Chapple-Hyam and 
also partners Thousla Rock 
for the Manton trainer in the 
£25.429 Premio Umbria. 
However. that looks booked 
for the Dunlop-trained Lavin- 
ia Fontana. 

I 

running at the last flight and 
quickly scooted away from 
Top Spin. 

David Elsworth, the trainer 
of the talented but somewhat 
quirky seven-year-old. now 
faces a predicament He 
would love to send Oh So 
Risky novice chasing having 
seen him school so well over 
fences at home, but knows 
there are far more valuable 
races over the smaller obsta¬ 
cles which can be won. 

With Aiours, now as short 
as 10-1 second favourite for the 
hurdlers’ crown, in the wings. 
Elsworth can afford to be 
patient A dual campaign, 
with novice chases after 
Christmas followed by a crack 
at the Champion Hurdle, for 
which he is a best-priced 20-1 
with Ladbrokes, is a distinct 
possibility. 

Josh Gifford’s tremendous 

run continued as Over The 
Pole and Run Up The Flag 
brought his tally during the 
past week to nine victories. 
The latter, a very easy winner 
of tiie Punch Bowl Amateur 
Riders' Chase, could turn out 
quickly at Taunton nerd 
Thursday for a £10.000 race. 

Aside from today’s televised 
races, there are some interest¬ 
ing - betting opportunities, 
headed by Broctune Bay 
(Z50) at Market Rasen who 
should oblige for the in-form 
Maty Reveley after a promis¬ 
ing seasonal debut over course 
and distance two weeks ago. 

At Ascot Lusty light (230) 
and SybiDin (3.05) can oblige 
at cramped odds, but there 
may be some each-way value 
to be had with Treasure 
Again 0-55), who shaped 
promisingly behind Simple 
Arithmetic at Newbury. 

Over The Deel can 
outstay rivals 

in Becher Chase 
AINTREE 

BBC1 
1230; Flash Of Realm has 
taken well to fences and is 
open to improvement, but this 
is his first attempt over 2b 
miles. Given the double penal¬ 
ty he is carrying and the likely 
soft ground, his stamina must 
be taken on trust. Sailor Jim 
has shown improved form 
since changing stables and 
won a weak race in style at 
Uttoxeter. However, with Jim¬ 
my Fitzgerald's horses run¬ 
ning well and Sparrow Hall 
boasting far better hurdles 
form than his rivals, he can 
oblige on his chasing debut 
1.00: Despite top weight. 
FrickJey should run well. A 
leading novice two seasons 
ago. he did not take to fences 
last campaign but made a 
pleasing return over the small¬ 
er obstacles at Ayr a week ago 
for the in-form Gordon Rich¬ 
ards. Zajira, withdrawn from 
an intended race at Hay dock 
in midweek, gets the vote. 
Lynda Ramsden’s hurdler still 
looks leniently treated after 
two wins and makes some 
appeal off her low weight 
135: Moorcroft Boy is a per¬ 
sonal favourite but David 
Nicholson's horses have been 
needing their first run. Endian 
Tonic, twice a winner over 
these unique fences, must go 
well but despite winning over 
this trip (when two challeng¬ 
ers felt) he may be better over a 
shorter distance. Southern 
Minstrel always runs well 
here but I shall take a chance 
with Over The Dcd. Suited by 
a good test of stamina, he 
represents some value. 

ASCOT 

BBC1 
1245: Silver Wedge can main¬ 
tain his unbeaten record over 
hurdles. David Nicholson’s 
Queen's Vase winner has tak¬ 
en well to jumping and there is 
almost certainly better to come 
from him. 

130: Run Up The Flag's 
victory here yesterday has 
boosted the winning form of 
Beachy Head at Wetherby and 
Jonjo O'Neill's bold front¬ 
runner will have every chance 
if he jumps these stiff fences. 
He made the odd error at 
Wetherby and the progressive 
Couklnt Be Better is a value 
alternative. He has broken 
blood vessels in the past but, 
has done nothing wrong this 
season and showed his liking 
for these fences in a decent 
novice chase last year. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

3.40; Blast Freeze races off a 
91b higher mark than when 
runner-up in a hot novice 
handicap at Cheltenham last 
term. Major Bugler's second 
to Aiours last Saturday was no 
disgrace, but 1 will be hoping 
that Shujan returns to the 
form which saw him beat 
Corrouge so impressively at 
Kempton last Christmas. Reg 
Akehurst’S runner should be 
spot on after a good Flat win at 
Doncaster two weeks ago. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERS! 
230 Lusty Ught 
3.05 Oh So Grumpy 
3.40 SHUJAN (nap) 

12.45 saver Wedge 
1.2Q Sweet Duke 
1.55 Rewefefion 

The Times Private Hancficappefs top rating: 

12D COULDWT BE BETTSl 

Racocsd nuntoor. 1«m(F-M.P- 
rfder. B — brauBte 

m. r —ntasKL D — 
.. one. Oqs d*s tsl 
-HUBS. V—wor. H— 
_ C — euose tenner. D — 
CO—causa nd dstnes 

_BF—ta*n tenwna to » 
ft w«n on otilcli tens has won (F —Itra, good to 
tern, tanL 6-good. S-m«. good to sot. 

tang). Dm Si SO*6 r,to 
otjgto. mu pbs nr tetoi«a. tm nm 
fih* Handtappu’s itotog. 

GOING: GOOD 

12.45 AUfflLWS HURDlf 
(3-Y-O: E3.453:2m 110yd) (6 nmwts) 

jo! ai PMpwflH 
IDS 4516 (EEJONESSn 
104 1PS263 PLATO'S RffUT 
IDS AS SUCH 15BF- 
106 3 N0NVB4TAGE21 |AM*nrJMCTB*TWl11-0 

Alfagtas 
SSBHlEcUn 64 

„ HfTHBgte 41 
— imam K 

R Cmuxl 
WWM*«in 95 

BETTM6:1-2 SORT Wedge. 6-1 KUtefc S». «-l NW Vtosga. PWS RffttSc. 10-1 A* &dL W-1 Onto 

JMS*' 1993: MEETING ABANDONS) — FWJST 

FORM FOCUS 
SOER HEDGE Oaf GoUm HtfaJJ to. (MW 

3^7 h 4 urn** novice luite £ Newasfie 
It 
_tea Carl Jester 3) In MMawr 
ctomtag novico hrtte to Ltxfow pro. Krni) ir 

omOam sat PlAnrS RBUJBUC an 3M to 
gtoSttir to jumOe Iwfc a Kantott (2n fl. 

SSS ml 3141 3ni Q( 14 » Goto Acm b 

nwitt““““f1®®" to 
inn) red KZe J0JCS141 8h. 
Stoacaon: SB.VER WEDGE 

1.20 RflST IMITOIML Bfll® GOLD CUP CHASE- -- 
(Grade t Umtted hanficqK £26JS6:2m 31110yd) (11 nmers) 

NHandvson.7-ll-lO_' UARbgmU 06 
-11-9_ RDuwoo* 01 

__NMntoeu0-11-2-i->.JO*amo 85 
(MTteoO^Jtntoa6-11-0-^ MDifjB K 

(A MvraO N MAn-Qata 7-10-10-DBrtdmter OB 
BsoteRFiW7-10-7--—-— JFtnt SB 

. ;aww)MBaras8-10-7- AWgaa 9 
22 (tG^) (R MW C ftwte 7-10-7 -- .SJMty 

204 
205 
206 
207 
2» 
200 
210 
211 

liantl- RAYMYIETTE247 
IISOTIF LDRORBJC2SB 
4J83M TJflflBSUPW. 
11 IB-1 BEACHY HEAD 21 
546-141 SWET0UE14 
311124 CAB0QKW1B 
1-13211 BEMJCADOU 
3210-11 COUMTBE 
M4-1U2 Bfl0aafYCfflJFT14 ffi) (QWaPIc) UsJHarrirtton M 7-1B-7_ JPi_ 

as s 
1e!| tandcap: Beomdaui 104 CouUra Bo BaStr 18-5. Bnddqr Court 164. Gkraol 103, FVM Man 

wfdtoStaft*Q«mL »-TBradfcT Can. 33-1 FcsBtt Drou. 

FORM FOCUS 
14-1 

RAYKYLETTE, canp4e0ng ttbto. bate BucUxad 
Boon W In 4-nnw Ctebcart Cbea to CMton- 
Ibn tan SL goad) to March BEACHY HEAD tea? 
Stung Sand 71 ta B-nntt ftadtap ctaso al 
Wteto^(2n4TTTOrt0(MdLSW^MCEI»a 
A M C Bipreas 1HI III 8-fUWrjQito I Rtetag Stt5 
Notices Chtsa to ClWpstaw (ZmSt 110yd. soB). 
BEAUCADBUJ mnwEfes dotote. Into Bun 
Snadam 31 In 6-nttter hnflap Ate to 

Wttnty (2m, M>4. CCRXIMr BE BETTER 
Mato*Dnst iCto 7- 

mmiv IrakRop ctee to BnuiOn 4 IlOytf. 
ta sdOaoaafY roUHT TI aid of a to 

_ _ lOputo 
good to jwkfetf. GLGHOT tato 

•• 

Sttectar COUNT 

_jreMtoal- Gtai 
BI ta B4unur tamSog i 

L good to soBL Saakp Bn 41110KL igodto^ 
m 

1.55 HOUOWAYS GATE H0VKES HURDU 
(£3,664; 2m iltydJ-fH nmers) 
am 
302 
303 
304 
305 
SOS 
307 
300 
309 
310 
311 

S: 11 GREBI LAIC 32 ftfi) O Joseph B Atatent 6-11-4- r 
640453- ANY MBWli WN» IMF pa 3 Canto - J AHm 4-11-0- FttarHoto 72 

110- EAR claw Z4B (S) fltoadi Audi lift O.Shnood 5-11-0- J tUbom - 
P0QF06- BOffPG TRUTH 212 (Jtam) R Cote 6-11-0- D «M (5) « 

m.a ae stars xf f o*i n CMtter 4^1-0---u pom - 
6-2343U MGH MMD 15 (J Mm) tin L SB 5-T1-0-_ D tttonwtor 87 
350052/ KATES JOKS 09 (J Rusaf) 0 DIM 8-11-0. 

B6 MBW SON IB Mn B D»M R Skqaan 4-114). 

u** WH NORBE RADER I 
RBfiATKJff 7IF 

Wntov 441-0. 
ITA 

_ . 0 Ihsipaai) R tto«B 4-11-0— 
3-03 TREASURE AGAM 10 (J Gnyanto Mo U Janes 5-11-0. 

ffOmnafr- - 
G today S5 

BETTING: 7-4 Green Lam, S4 RmUai. 9-2 Bob Cte«, W-1 ToamAgtoLlM «oS 1*4.14-1 Any MnUto 
Noe. 16-1 Kile's John, 20-1 oBms.. 

2.30 RT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10,211:3m 110yd) (5 rnnnBrs) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
405 

1 Si-312 DOCKLANDSBFRBS14(GDLFASHRBtowtoKBttral^-12-0- Funby 97 
P112711 6MIS A BUCK 30 (K QtteliB D Etontib 11-11-2——P Holey 94 

-aiQfiF2 DAKYNS B0Y7 (CD,efl (A;ma) M Tto3toB43ai«s 9-16*12—«. OBWtaMtor 90- 
03P2P-3 AN0DB1 CORAL 18 (F,a,S) M Dadey) D Ndttm 11-10-11__ A wotoe 91 
PC-1111 LUSTY 1JGHT IB (DJULS) fB Barattfl Mn i Ptoran 6-lM-Wl 

BETTIB: 54 Utty LWt M Dodtetol Eqma. 7-2 (Myn Boy, 5-T Anta tato, 6-1 Sous A Bock. 

3.05 NAHC0U HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10J)65:2m> (4 runners) 

Brnoon do Montana) .ftnm Rvtod 8-ll-fl) M Dwyer B 
.tq 1*3 jHwtegtoow 6-10-0-: rdwwmn s? 
k flnanMTg R Oteneu B-fM- AUapfti 67 

501 1 S/1330- SYHLUNZ48 
502 23-1312 OHSOGfflJN 
503 34T4Z-2 WT/HJXHJ . . . 
5M 422-545 RUPRES 29 (f,G) (C Hagot) M Ctapm 7-1041 

Lcag bawteeK 0C So Qiroftr 9^. Ifr Fdb 7-6, 6-1- 

WWaUkten 53 

BETTHG: 45 SjMta. 11-10 00 So Qmpy. 25-1 MtMk, 50-lltappSB. 

3.40 GARDNBl MERCHANTHAHNCAPHUHDLE 
{£10,163:2m 110yd) (8 Hirers). 
601 
002 
603 
604 
B05 
605 
807 
BOB 

1123- SHUJAHMFt 
H505M MAJORBUEUR7I 
miss- SO PROUD 245 J 
34254/3 HASHAR17 ( 
741065 IWBB1I . 

28/3212- BLAST FRS2E 2061 
mm- STAR PLAYER 14F ( 

38-5426 nafUFEBQLmr 

rBieM«)RMBtinl 5-12-0. 
) 01 PtarMJhwn] GBtodhg 5-11-6. 
“Bdtt) S Miltor 9-11-1_ 

) D BmkB 6-18-13. 

SRyn 80 
APMtotoyp) 

MPonett 

(M &n) N Ctotjjtaa 7-1W_ 
‘— N Hantaan 5-162_^_ 

SntoM R Btoer 610-0— 
GsrtCW80*n4-1M_ 

-P Holey 
_ HCtonpfieS 
MAFtagatod ge 

Altegton 97 
-.R Bums (7) 95 

BETTVtt 94 Stajw, 7J Itofv fttfar, 5-1 BM Fieeafc 5-1 tetro, So PflaL B-1 M»nc. 12-1 ofm. 

FORM FOCUS 
SHUJAN 29 3rd ol 5 to Ratay Dae ta gads I 

I BartsWre Hink to Nnten (2m 5L good rot M 
8tat test seem MUCK fflJGLffl fain to 10 
to Atom to tendfcap otese to CWtetotani Ora tandteap 
howl ma m sot). 
SO raw!) tato aBnrtlato season ttm iva 2nd 
to 30 ta Tm For A Am ta tanficte) tronfle at 

‘ ~ gj1 9«te to 
HASHAR 3! M to 6 to Und-MH Arabian Bold 

into teaSrap tenia to CMtenham (2m 9 
llOtaL mod u ftm) on final start test MtottL 
RKH LK tnad 20d to 13 to HffaTn Yuuli ta 
MpU to FoMmI (2ro 2t gcnQ OB 
paratemato sttt 
Stoadtoo: MAJOR BUGLER 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
Jroroy Ftagotod 
M Pipe 
0 Stenood 
KBatey 
D Mdttsm 
NTttsterhOateS 

Wtas 
4 

22 
11 
8 
7 

11 

Rna 
14 
80* 
46 
36 

60 

% 
2BlB 
27 J5 
23£ 
22.2 
3L0 
113 

JOCKEYS 
J OsOame 
M (Mr 
J Fred 
M FUgsaM 
A Mageira 
R DteMOdy 

Wtanas 
21 

4 
7 
6 
7 

13 

RWSa % 

63 25J 
;20 200 
37 . 1&9 

" 3S 1BJ 
48 14J 
96 13i 

m 

■4»C 

- 

£- .«* 

~W 
M 

THUNDERER 
i2.4aCommanche Creek. 1.10 Fotgetiul. 1.46 Dark 
Oak. 2.15 Devongate- 2^0 Broctune Bay. 320 
Bburg. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.40 DIAMOND RACING SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE 
(£1.800:2m If 110yd) (8 nmnere) 

14-12-0_UrC 004) LUCKT DQUMO 42 N 
-2D4 CDUMANCHE GREK 11 j nuns 4-11-10 

3543 SngPH0N4SfinjJ(niBfl4-lM. . AFtoCtaP) 
G610 SDEBAfl 12F (B.SJ MRy3i4-IH)_ 
340- ICED30F(BtSQdUtv:*-10-13_AS&ntt 
P6P/ PARBSWWG565(SRllnto5-104)_Alhetea 
-P06 ITS GRAND 9 R Mating 5-104)._DBotopj 

SJ Sojjton. 2 ■ l DmraattB Crato. 5-1 Seta Bat. 8-1 Ala's Mum. 10-1 Mgd, 
'6 i Paromne King. 75-1 otota. 

1.10 EBF TATTERSALLS (IRELAND) MARES 
NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier. £3.470:2m If 110yd) (7) 

0-66 «W.CnY11(S 
ZV BAYR0UGE571I 

4«>- BEAUCHAMP GH 

\ C Smite 5-10-10 
LS) Un U R«te 
KWpptaS 

6-10-10-Pt 
km* 610-10 

Mr 0 Parte ( 
. , B-UM0-RI 

D ftfOttl5-10-10- DJI 
JHDpa6-unQ-ittAPam- 
10-19.. 

7-4 Bayreogi n-4 CBtoteto'sHma, M HrAyW. 5-1 BerodamO Gao, 10-1 
FogeeaL I6-I40fl Off. 25-Tftaato*. 

1.45 CLUGSTIW NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,470:2m 4f) (6) 

U6-1 DARK OMC15 (C0^)J Culls B-1M. imtn 
PMro -F52 RHOSSU BAar 7 MS U Hettei 6-10-12. . 

800- RICHAROStM 2S1 0 Jumgi Ftvstod 7-10-12___ WDWto 
P-32 ffiASJLLHOLLOWIIOMUEctebyS-lO-12. RQantff 
1*S6 STRONG MEASURE 15 |F) P Oeasteougli 6-10-12. KJabom 
OP-5 SWNGBIGSONG 15Jttatti7-tO-l?    BMOO 

5-4 Seagd Hdtoe. 5-2 Dart 0*. 3-1 RUSH B)y. T2-1 HflanSon, 16-1 
Srtiortl Song. 2S-T Stong Measift 

2.15 4 SEASONS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,175; 3m IQ (5) 

MP- TlfflEEOUIUmXJR S4 
IP!- DB(0NGA1£ 204 (D.F jfl 
91-3 HUDSON BAY TRA58M2 

19-12-0 MBraimn 
'6-163— nanny 

17-W4I •' - ' 
MraAFtoni 

»A Ftorfmr 16-164)- M-0 Pttter (5) 
. FA PCtaaaraoab 6-1041 KJahBm 

tap^S: ” 3-1 Hudsm Bff Uttar. 12-11***. 14-1 

2-22 ^K»0N«( 

2.50 (UJUGSTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,840; 2m ifHOyd) (12) 

l« OBVWIBr. 4^11-7..___ 

°V2 mgCTtfliJAY 15 .tajte M Btajjgjl.0. 
COUinSBGEAfiri 

aWffSTRgjgmQ Bean, j.lw 
6AULADDH 4 0 RotoM 5-114)__ 
JHMDJOFJN0toB4-114L 

* asssKsas 
c I SH®® J 

6-11-0 
Hr Chris tMtean 

——. MBrm 
A BSD* 

— TO 

11-0- 

9-4 
19-1 

ESj^5.?U-Ab&SS 

5-1 Oota' 7-1 W “ 

! iS 
■% «r ;'v 

“•’t '4 

• 1-V . jt 

1 fra aaone 
2 O4J0 BaJEVE__ 

^watari^* 

x 

r -*W IWCB1 UtCWEHT *?*lEi 
8 1222 WAS)4NgT(lN)B6HTS8 BJ1 ClfawS-1141 » 
? W KLONDIKE 11 MNttPSHvflw” * 

. *;  V 
30- KMNSnDEaOJnny RhgMd «-i{)k‘ 

Rltertay *. 
Jitom. f > 
WDM T,r ■f-W-v, 

, - 'v' ?* 

COURSE SPEOAUSTS 
TRAMBtS: Ms M flyttoM, 28 fttou hun 70 

ton 17.17.6%. 

I 

Si) ■ 1: 
•9 
4 

vf 'a*- 



From Stuart. Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN FRANKFURT 

A THUNDEROUS " roar, 
formed by clapping, hands and 
stamping feet shook the foun¬ 
dations of the Ffcsthalle yester¬ 
day evening. In the bowels of 
the indoor arena. Pete 
Sampras breathed a contrast¬ 
ingly quiet sigh of relief. The 
top seed in the ATP Tour 
world championship had been 
rescued by Boris Becker. 

Sampras, the world No 1 
throughout the year, had earli¬ 
er played his part too. He had 
knocked out a dejected and ill- 
tempered Goran Ivanisevic, 
dismissing him 6-4,6-4 m Iftde 
more than an hour, but his 
fete still rested tantalisingiy in 
the hands of the German. 

Becker had his own destiny 
to consider as well. Although 
he had already recorded two 
victories in the round-robin 
series, he still needed to lift 
himself dear of complicated 
madtomalical pernruatfons in 
the white group and lake at 
least one set off Stefan Edberg 
to reach the semifinals. 

The Swede'S interests were 
woven into the entanglements, 
too. A win would have put him 
through to foe last four with 
either Becker, if he had con- 

Becker perfect record 

ceded a set, or Sampras, if he 
had not It took two hours and 
12 minutes for the intricate 
possibilities to be unravelled. 

Not until Becker, holding 
two match points, brought the 
crowd to their feet was the 
picture danfiedL In maintain¬ 
ing his perfect record, he 
finished at the top of the group 
and Sampras, his initial vic¬ 
tim. was ushered through as 
the runner-up to play either 
Andre Agassi or Sergi 
Bruguera. 

Unintentionally, Becker had 
stretched the tension of his 
32nd meeting with Edberg, 
though it was the first they 
had completed since the final 

~at Wimbledon four years ago. 
The German, having served 
for the first set, lost it an a tie- 
break 7-3. 

Edberg, who had earlier 
been 2-4 down, completed his 
dramatic recovery with a 
couple of searing returns, the 
German could not hope to 
reach. Although he responded 
to being 1-4 behind in the 
second set, he could not pre¬ 
vent Becker from levelling the 
match and securing his own 

place in. the semi-final. 
.. Edberg, the eighth and bcfftora 

seed, soon became the favour¬ 
ite to join him there. He 
established as early lead in 
the third set but, broken 
immediately, couldnot protect 
it and. eventually subsided 
beneath foe weight of his 
opponent's ismvkt^ 
. “1 missed a couple of lessons 
at' school," Becker, the fifth 
seed, commented after win- 

. rang6-7,6-4.7-5, “so I,was not 
too aware of where I stood — 
but I really wanted to finish as 
the No 1 in foe group.” Com¬ 
plimenting the Swede, he add¬ 
ed; “Heplayed excellently. His 
returns were the best I have 
faced all week.” 

Ivanisevic was effectively 
eliminated within 25 minutes, 
as soon as he had yielded the 
opening set to Sampras. Dis¬ 
gruntled and forlorn, he was 
further irritated in foe next 
game by a call which he 
perceived to be erroneous. For 
expressing his anger, laced 
with frustration, he was offi¬ 
cially warned. 

Subsequently left stranded 
by three successive aces, he 
was penalised a point and, 
with it, the game for verbal 
abuse. The Croatian, mutter¬ 
ing despondently like a scold¬ 
ed schoolboy, persistently 
attempted to convince the 
umpire, Gerry Armstrong, 
that he bad been unjustly 
treated. 

Mischievously, he ex¬ 
plained foal he had “said 
something nice to foe line 

.lady” in his native tongue. 
• “She told the umpire that it 
was half in English and half in 
Croatian. She was only guess¬ 
ing. If she had understood 
what I said, she would have 
had a heart attack straight 
away," he added. 

The outburst, more charac¬ 
teristic erf his earlier career, 
could cost him an enforced 
winters hibernation. The en¬ 
suing fine imposed on him 
raised his total to more titan 
$10000 .(about £6,600). an 
amount which, under foe 
woolly ATP rules, makes him 
liable to an automatic suspen¬ 
sion of two months, pending 
anappeaL 

“lit them have their fun,” 
he retorted, pointing out that 
the only tournament he would 
miss is in Sydney before the 
Australian Open. “Who 
cares?" Sampras, for one, ap¬ 
parently. He advised 
Ivanisevic "not to get so upset 
with himself, for a start, and 
be mentally more mature." 

The Croatian recalled that, 
in Ins opening match, he had 
been a few points away from 
defeating Becker. Three days 

■later his record was empty 
other than his collection of 
aces for the year. He raised it 
to 1,169, leaving far behind the 
previous best mark of LOU. set 
by Sampras in 1993. 

WHITE GROUP: P Sampras (US) bt 
G Ivanisevic (Dro) 6-3,6-4; B Becker 

Pierce delivers a double-handed backhand on her way to a splendid victory over Graf at Madison Square Garden 

Pierce sweeps through at the double 

(Ger)btSl | (Swe) 6-7,6-4.7-5. 

STEFFI Graf, foe top seed, 
dipped to. defeat in (he 
quarterfinals of the Virginia 
Slims Championships in New 
Yarik. Graf lost M, 6-4 to the 
fifth seed, Mary Pierce—who 
beat foe Goman in foe 
French Open semi-finals this 
year — after the French 
player delivered a stunning 
basdine display. 

The match lasted just under 
1*2 hours, with Graf looking 
pale and stow in her second 
match after being sidelined 
for nine weeks with a back 
ailment “I was really fast on 
court I was hitting out on 
everything and I had all my 
shots working." said Pierce; 
who meets the winner of foe 
quarter-final between Jana 
Novotna, of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic; and Lindsay Davenport 
of foe United Stares, in the 
semifinals. 

Graf said: “I think she was 
extremely solid. She didn't 
make many mistakes and she 
was going for shots, taking 

risks. My back has been fine, 
much better than I expected it 
to be. I expected to play better. 
I’m really disappointed in the 
way 1 played." 

A lone service break in the 
seventh game, when Pierce 
took advantage of Grafs in¬ 
viting second serves, gave the 
French woman her winning 
margin in the first set, which 
she ended with an emphatic 
ace. 

Pierce looked to be on a roll 
when she began foe second 
set by breaking Graf at 15, 
with three of her points com¬ 
ing on service return winners. 
But Graf revived, and broke 
back at love. 

Pierce survived two break 
points in the fourth game and 
stayed cut of trouble with a 
brilliant point at deuce in the 
sixth game when, with a 
lunge, she turned a whistling 
backhand, that seemed a sure 
Graf winner into a delicate 
cross-court drop volley. 

Graf succumbed to Pierce’s 

pressure in the ninth game 
and lost her serve at love to 
trail 4-5 and leave the door 
open for Pierce to serve out 
foe match. 

“I was happry with my 
whole game tonight," Pierce. 
19, who has reached five finals 
this year — at least one on 
every surface— but is without 
a tournament title, said. 

Pierce, who last year 
reached the semi-finals in 
New York on the strength of 
her first two victories against 
top ten players, seemed to 
think her luck could change 
this week. “I love playing 
here," Pierce said. “The crowd 
is really into it, having fun. I 
seem to play great here.” 

Gabriela Sabatini, of Ar¬ 
gentina, overcame a stum¬ 
bling start to beat Julie 
Halard. of France, 2-6,6-2,6-3 
and join Pierce in the semi¬ 
finals. Sabatini who won an 
emotionally-draining open¬ 
ing match on Tuesday that 
dosed the book on Martina 

Navratilova’s brilliant singles 
career, eventually warmed to 
the task against Haland. 

“I started a little slow," 
Sabatini, foe 1988 Slims 
champion, said. "But then I 
started hitting hard, stepping 
in from foe baseline. In the 
second set I was able to get 
into the match and I played 
great tennis.” Sabatini who is 
hoping to end a discouraging 
string of 42 successive tourna¬ 
ments without a title, will take 
on the winner of the quarter¬ 
final between the Wimbledon 
champion, Condiita Marti¬ 
nez. of Spain, and Kimiko 
Date, of Japan. 

Navratilova went out of foe 
doubles when she and 
Manon Bollegraf fell to 
Novotna and Arantxa San¬ 
chez Vicario. Navratilova 
failed to draw inspiration 
from foe banner celebrating 
her career that dangles from 
foe rafters of Madison Square 
Garden as she lost the quar¬ 
ter-final 6-2.6-4. 

Schumacher’s title 
still under threat 
BERN IE Ecclestone, vice-president of motor sport’s govern¬ 
ing body, the International Automobile Federation (FLA) and 
president of the Formula One Constructors’ Association, 
yesterday confirmed that Michael Schumacher's world title 
could be at stake when the federation discusses its official 
observer’s report on the collision between the German and 
Damon Hill at the Australian Grand Prix in Adelaide. 

“It is important to say that if the report proves conclusively 
that Schumacher tumki and drove into Damon, no doubt 
some action would need to be taken." Ecclestone said. “If it is 
proved this happened then, yes, Schumacher could be 
stripped of the title, because the FLA has the power to take 
whatever action is necessary for such a serious offence." 

Schumacher’s Benetton swerved in front of Hill’s 
Williams-Renault on the 36fo lap, crippling both cars. 

Coltart blowing hot 
GOLF. Andrew Coltart. of Scotland, took hill advantage of 
familiar conditions to take the halfway lead in the Australian 
PGA championship in Sydney yesterday. Coltart felt 
completely at home in the strong breeze as he recorded his 
second successive found of 67. five under par, to edge ahead 
of the New Zealanders, Elliot Boult — the overnight leader— 
and Paul Devenport 

CoJrart acknowledged that he had some luck in his round. 
He holed a bunker shot from 40 feet at the par-five 12th. and 
pitched in from 35 feet at the par-ihree 2nd, but his round 
included six birdies and only one bogey, lain Pyman, of 
England, is nine shots behind Coltart on 143 after a second- 
round 73. while his compatriots, Ben Jackson and Peter 
Baker, are on 144 after 74 and 73 respectively. 

Johnstone takes over 
GOLF: Tony Johnstone, the defending champion, shot a 
seven-under-par 65 to take a one-stroke lead at the halfway 
stage of the Zimbabwe Open at the Royal Harare Golf Club 
yesterday. Johnstone, who rebuilt his swing this year, has a 
36-hole total of 132.12 under par, and has not dropped a shot 
to par in those two rounds. Chris Williams, of Britain, the 
first-round leader, is lying second on 133 after a second round 
of 68. 

Dutch complete double 
TENNIS: The Dutch teenagers, Yvette Basting and Kim de 
Weille, will contest their third consecutive tournament final 
at the Texaco women’s challenger event at Eastbourne today. 
Both registered overwhelming victories against German 
opposition in the semi-finals: Basting defeated Miehaela 
Seibold and de Weille beat Syna SdimidJe. Shirli-Ann Siddall 
and Mandy Wainwright. of Britain, meet Natasha Egorova 
and Svetlana Parhomenko, of Russia, in the doubles final. 

Hammond’s travels 
CYCLING: Roger Hammond, the British “open" and 
amateur cyclo-cross champion, gives the domestic calendar a 
miss this weekend to compete in two Belgian international 
events (Peter Bryan writes). His principal race is tomorrow at 
Asper-Gavere. near Gent Hammond, the leader in the 
National Trophy series, broke two frames in the event last 
year and, as a precaution against more mechanical trouble 
tomorrow, has taken three bikes with him. 

Eton pair go through 
RACKETS: The Eton third pair of Thomas Brudenell and 
Victor Cazalet survived a tense struggle against Harrow II. 
represented by Alastalr Orchard and Charles Dan by. before 
qualifying for the main draw of the Peel Hunt public school 
old boys' doubles championships at Queen’s Club. Brudenell 
and Cazalet won the match 3-2 and now play the favourites, 
Eton I. represented by Willie Boone and Mark Hue WilUams, 
in the first round. 

Tournament cut hack 
GOLF: The second round of the Dunlop Phoenix tournament 
at Miyazaki, in southern Japan, scheduled to be played 
yesterday, will now take place today, weather permitting 
(Patricia Davies writes). Persistent heavy rain caused the 
washout and the event, in its 21st year, has been reduced to 54 
holes for the first time. The prize-money of 200 million yen 
(about £1.3 million) has also been reduced, by 25 per cent, to 
150 million yen. 

Friskin honoured 
HOCKEY: Sydney Friskin. the hockey correspondent of The 
Times since 1973. was yesterday honoured by foe Hockey 
Association (HA) with the presentation of its National Award 
of Merit Friskin, who will be in Australia next week ro cover 
his seventh World Cup, was praised by Phil Appleyard, the 
HA president, for his outstanding service and dedication to 
the sport over 30 years. 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Cover Point 1.10 Atherton Green. 1.45 
Judicial Reid. 220 Ho-Joe. 2.55 Habton Whin. 3.25 
Monaru. 

GOm GOOD (GOOD TO HRM IN PLACES)_SIS 

YESTERDAYS RESULTS 

12.40 goaihlamd juvenile novices 
WRDLE (£1,380:2m 3f) (10 turmss) 

-E CaRatfon (7) 
■7-II Foster 
-11-7- S Txytar 0 

PIAtfayffl 
6-T1-Z 
tt-MHKKgUoa(7} 

THUNDERER 
12.55 Alaskan Heir. 1.30 i 
Insight 2L35 Annto Chilone. 

Suny Bay. 200 Good 

i. 3.10 Dr Rocket 3.45 

t T20 CHMBfBBONSl 6 
2 m OVER POWT11 ffi) J 
3 2215 raWS BOW 22 5 

CDxttKU-5- 
gnqr RBgnld 1I-S— E 
natal 11-5- 

DWttni) 

4 SP BEAT THE BOOffi JIM2- PWdpfcyW 
5 0 EACTPW 7 Me A&aiia* 10-12-— B Sissy 
6 RO W03MD KWfi 11(B) tts M Kewfag lg-12- 
7 05 PH^UWET11*teM tedflf10-12-T/taSSS 

4 to* 7flrt. 1-2 tea UsKt 4-1 ten ft* 7-1 raa-s to*«Cta*y 
»h. 14-1 Stain Wca. 16-1 

IB 0 
17 
IB 0000 
19 

7-2 Kuan (ton. 5-1 HfrJoe, B-l Uas&r GW. B-1 On fifs Bn ft, ktfwntn, 
12-1 sE» Spin, Fly To Ttm End. 16-1 Mm 

2.55 DICK BREW!! MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap chase: £2.128:3m II 110yd) (6) 

1.10 DAF^ffiTtW AMD STOCKTON TBIB 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.968; 2m) 18) 

1 71-2 HUTDNMB 
2 -213 CHARLOTTES 

8-12-0_J Categhan 
itoJGoofeflM MM2 

B Storey 

" 

2-1 was* ©era. 7-2 Cfa*re*'s Sauer. Mflay Sr 7-1 Oariy* B-l 

Saner. SIM eftt* _ 

1,45 WHITBY NOVICES CHASE (£1.636:2m) (7) 

j st rnttS 
i HO SlWfflfiWA 5*48)SfoaledMW DBaSyl 
? MF j0fflk»S,15JISa*7-1M-B.CaWff) 

7-4 HAW WML 5-2 OaMtfs 6im 4-1 rtW Stem, 7-1 toWnt MM 

Tmaly BOWL IB-1 tSMoMU-_ 

3.25 WOOD HOUSE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,749:3m If 110yd) (7) 

6DJNG; S00D TO SOFT_SIS 

12.55 DAVENTRY SHUNS HURDLE 
(£1,880:2m) (10 mrmere) 

J CD- CRUNCH7ME 30) C tend MI-9-M CMkKn f7) 
2 2/ US! POST731 G Ham 5-11-9-G Tommy F) 
3 0 DRAGONS LADY53 BDc Ken5114-SMcNeffl 
4 534) LLAMA LAW 29 H Wtob 5-11-4.— -L Reynolds (7) 
5 3- MOfUHM 188 DFIrndlMrfe 4-11-4-A Praia (3) 
8 5 SEASONS STAR 46 IfeMlfcCourl 4-11-4-GMcCourt 
7 3 ALASKAN IfiR 7 A Fates 3-10-7-:-TBe*(3) 
8 0 FHTHB6T0NF ROVER 7 (B| R Jartnsofl riouBftffirr 3-10-7 

S Upton 
9 ZAfflAN 157F J Bndey 3-10-7-R Faint 

ID 4533 LOOSE CHANGE 18 MGIMoote 3-10-2— APMcCpyfS) 

94 Loose Cringe, 7-2 Abstain Hw. 4-1 Sesw's Sis. 51Hqp Pus. 8-1 Zahran. 
ID-1 Una LMy. 20-i often 

1.30 WEED0N NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,066:3m 11} (B) 

1 (M4 SMHB18 (G) G Huteitl 6-H-S-P Vartng 

1 2-13 TOUREEM PHME 17 (DJtf.65) MK H togtl 11-11-10 
WJMPiWtsd 

2 54-0 
3 -15F 
4 30-2 
5 41-P 
6 222- 

7 30/ 
B 0-44 
9 4U5P 

94 Tornen Pma. 7-2 Anno Ctaintc. 5-1 Ptamm's Pa*. 6-1 Boll WeeA. 7-i 
Bow* 0 Oats. 8-1 Cuddy Dale. 1M Oder*. 

•n-B-PSfertnu 
8-11-3— .. SIMM 
11-0.-PHHeB) 
-10-11_M RtchanS 
•a* 8-10-4_BPowW 
to 9-lD-O_ R Final 
«s 13-10-0 _ L Haney 
11-10-0 F Sonde 

3.1 0 RACECOURSE MEDICAL OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,815:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 3P-P BRANDE5T0N 11 (D^OS) B IttlOart 9-12-0 — BBa*il7) 
2 -13P HOLTERMARH 59 {COJff-F.liS] J C3«3 ID-11-7 \tS) J O'Shea 10-11-7 

UrG 

Ascot 
Going; good (good to firm In places! 

1.00 (2m 4f hdei 1, OVER THE POLE (P 
ttde. 3-1): 2, Lyphanteaflc [M Dwyer. 
10- 1): 3. Flight Lieutenant (R DmHnodv. 
11- 4 tav| ALSO RAN: 4 Lucky Dollar Min). 
Soto Gen (6th). 15-2 Brandon Prince (Sin). 
66 Asiar. Bee Mov Do (pui. narinsfca. 
Traveling Monatcfi foul. 10 ran. U41.81. H 
20L 31 J Gflnd a Fndon Tote: £520. 
n.ao. E3.ro, ei 4a df £102.00 Trio- 
£46.60. CSF. £29.84. 

135 (3m 110yd ch) I.RUN UP THE FLAG 
(Mr C Bonnet. 6-5 lair Tliunderer'a nap). 
1 K«ep Talking (Mr D Pate. 7-2). 3. 
Fiddlers Pke (Mrs R Henderson. 20-1) 
ALSO RAN 2 Sp*ey W. 20 Side CM Hfl (f). 
100UoiMxiBull(4in). 6ran 30l.dst.30i J 
Gtflord at Flndon. Tote: C2.0O; £1.60. 
£Z10 DF £4.60 CSF £5 55 

1 -410 WX«RU2B(ro^WJ5teHHft4*y 8-lM. 
2 pm noaBest7m4jteSMMij.-.v 
3 Ml fARMBrS CROSS 

5 w» iwHCALsnxwirjPcp^y-iM.— 

E -022 Kt ADVOTURE 11«M 
7 IM DOCTffiKHUi50(RttsVWKIMM. — 

2-1 iterant 3-1 Fmart Cass. 4-1 Ate 7-1 Inw«s 
fuso, 16-1 ilytiied Storm. 20-1 Docfer Omna 

BoSnp? 

UBS 
JCriatfaa 

— B Siorey 

l 8-i crane 

■ njw -2 QcKfcH Ha, e-1 man Dm, 8-1 EHby IfendtiBL 14-1 ^ 

' Jodami set to return 
COURSE SPECIALISTS 

3! jnmy FiHOfiafcL 13 fiWl'67. Hflt M HBBnofld. 11 
teacn ?1. s'sat 
JOCfEfS: N UanhW- 7 nan Iran 46 ittB. IJSfcSILn&3 
it«2: 14JVD wAmm, A tUB31,12SV, R0aitor, * 
37.105% 3Sorar.« BseilO*. 10BV __ 

JODAMI is Kkefy to reappear in the Tommy 
Whittle Chase at Haydock Park on December 
7. Peter Beaumont, his traino; had hoped to 
nm Jodami in foe Edward Hanmer Memorial 
Chase at the same course on Wednesday but 
foe race came just too soon for him. 

2 2/0 CAUTIOUS REBEL IB G addsifl 7-11-2-A P UcCoy <5) 
3 3» OOKT BUCK 745 J Item 7-11-2.__— R Supple 
4 /24> GRAM MERCHANT 11F Ykrdtey 6*11-2-WMcWnt! 
5 RW 0WSVKHG19(8F)Alunrf6-11-2-SHOW 
G 250 TRBiAfiE 8 T FwOh 5-11-2---BPftwl 
7 S2P0 HOSTETLBl 23 (S) KBndB«ier 5H-0-J Ladder 
8 341- SUNY BAY 247 (S) C fowls 5-114)-OGlfitflBf 

54 Sot Bar. M OtW Wfl. M Smrai. 7-1 Gram Uaaun, C***a feted. 
Titrege. 12-1 «Jm 

2.00 DOOFORD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,105:2m 51) (14) 

1 51 DON DU CADRAK11 (SI T Faso 511-5_RFanaK 
2 n-P AWmWGYOUUKE 2« C Sni* 5-1512_MrPHB*f(7) 
3 42-4 CASTlf CWff IB J Giflanl 5-10-12 __Ptttep) 
4 Sf COLBWSEBaf J SBrahan 6-HM2-GHdflWpi 
5 533 FATHER POWSi 7 P tttta 6-10-12-  GTomftrfT) 
6 PS-2 0000INS6HT M (S) C. Broota 6-iCMl-OCKj^ier 
7 4- SMLWM0CASTLE351 RMb4-tO-1?-  Star* 
a am iraownEzafiKuiBnit^-.-pvafaa 
9 4U- BALLVHAC OflL 12F (Si J Badtev 5157 Hr B Johnson (7) 

10 2-43 COUtfTRV STORE 14 A Jbres 5 lO-t-tftolW 
11 00- EAC0WN 208 D G«30ttj 5-10-7..— RSif* 
13 m LLAHBiY 7 (V) Oaare RM 7-10-7-- Phfc HupM (7) 
13 550 R0HWT BLUEs IB A Janes 5-i0-7_..-SIMM 
14 m- TONY MURPHYS LADY 234 J Upsan 5157.— C0«tes(7) 

54 fiood tadoHL 11-4 Don Du Camn. 5-1 Cutty Sew. 7-1 Fadiar Ftaa. 51 
Olrf. 15 > TflKfcr Tjr. t?-( odras. 

H-10-9.. B PmnB 
- G Upton 
HD-3. P Hide (3) 
2_A Tory 
_ S McNeil 
1-10-0 M Retards 

94 Di fatal 51 Nos fte Gamine. 52 Braung Mi. 11-2 Hutoirana H SB 
Dt Mr. 151 Beam Bum. 12-1 oftta 

3.45 W0LVERT0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,320:2m) (9) 

1 214 HCX THE BEAK 9 (S) J Upson 5-11-10-RSH8» 
2 350 SWW W TH£ NOT 14 /D.G) J Stan 511-B„... PHdfiffl 
3 414- AftFB HOLE 2B3(S)J«d 511-6...-T Grattan 
4 415 RWTANAY512F (D.5) M13 M MsCUl 511-3GMcCfltel 
5 045 SHARH) GOLD 259 PA J Bailey 5159-» Boday 
6 351 RAMALLAh 19 (65)JWIM5-159- WMcfvnd 
7 D15 CAUB0201 (CJ).G.9UBarifi51M- Daqnm 
B 3453 BUSTM310 14(G)bHufitarO5155-. FWittifl 
9 SOP COUSTOa 8 (0.G1 John Whyte 7-150. _ MHwipn 

5? BudWhi 7-2 RraalWl 51 Ari« iWe. 5i «t* the SesX. 7-1 Ftfterayi. 

8-1 S(W ft The Nte, Paol Gold. 12-1 «Wr- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~~ 
THANERS: R mages. 6 mms nm 20 nmere. 30(ft: Ms J 
Pitman. 12 hren 47.255V J OHL 7 Bom 31. ZZ6V h faMder, 5 
hum 27.185%: J Gand. ID fetm 66. iSiV C Soots. 3 torn a). 
isjm,. 
JOCKEYS. T Grantor. 6 wknen tram 37 rifle. i£2V- G Urfaun 4 
tram ffl. 14.3%. L Ttemy, II tom 86,12.8%.: 8 Prwll. 7 bom 56 
12.9%. U RfchsdS. 4 bom 33.12.1% 

Blinkered first time 
CATTEfilCK BRIDGE: 3£5 My Adwnivre AMTTlEE; ICO 
Heltegnty 3 M OW rddertito. TdWCESTHi: 12 55 Featiwsiroe 
Rover. Loose Change. 2.00 Uan&v. 310 LovUands. 

5-11 ALSO RAN1. 33 Negatory (rel) 4 ran 
lOi. £W. Mrs J Pilrrt^ai Upper LarTtootrrv. 
Tcte-£2 30 DF £1 70. CSF: £3.14 
2.40 (2m 41) 1. OH SO RISKY (P Hofley. 
S-11 lavi: 2. Top Spin (N Wimamson. 51 J: 
3. FWiey Dwra A| Cwyer. 9-2). ALSO 
RAN: 3 Hawthorn Blaze I4W) 4 ran. id. 71. 
20 O Eferrerift al VWrrcomhe. Tote £1.70 
DF E4 60. CSF. £5.92 
3.10 tan dill. LEOTARD (J Osborne. 4-9 
tav): 2, / Haw Him (B RoweU. 20-1); 3. 
Shaarld (R Dumoody. 9-21. ALSO RAN. 
>2 Menu Splash (4th). lOO Master's 
Down (SJb) 5 ran a 15. J3>. 20 O 
Snenwod at Upper Lamboum. Tote. 
Cl 40; £1.10. £2.30 DF £4.50 CSF. £853 
3.40 (3m htte) t. MYSTIC MEMORY {M 
Dwyer. 52 lav). 2. Cab On Tam« id Lee. 
511. 3. Bd (ftchaid Guest 5i|. ALSO 
RAN 4 Judges Fancy iHbj, 6 Badasran 
i4iti). 14 Tyrone Bridge 50 Brtnaey 
House. 100 BalaaL FflOe 9 ran. 21. 
151.5.1Y-L1SJ. Mrs M Revelev al Salflxim 
Tow £2 50: El .40. El .40. £1.90 DF- O 70 
Trio £690 CSF: £11.52. Tricast £37.19 
Jaclqgoc£lzz.r». 
Plawpoc £23.60. 

Ouadpot C5JW. 

Sedgefield 
Going: good In non (soft in places) 

12L20 t2m 11110yd tnJei l. Suparhoo (F 
Leahy. i2-U: i Snu Up 19-2): 3. Bramtfe& 
way {6- j). Dates/de 5 r iav 13 ran 3. IVl 
R Craggs Toie £1890 £380 E350 
£1.10. DF. £4500. Tiw. £5970 CSF. 
EKL47 Trfcast £329 97 
1 £50 (2m SI1 lOyfl hdieil. Great Easety 
(K Jcimson. 151) 2. Moonsiw Dancer 
(11-10lev). 3. Trump (4-11. Tran HU. 123 

W Storey. Tote £14.40: £2.60. £1 30. DF. 
£9 60 CSF: £2893 

125 (2m IM TOyd ridel 7. Shahwam iMre 
A Farrell. 3-11. 2. Cool Dude (100-301: 3. 
Mftaneanles |ll-2) EibU 5-2 far. 7 ran 
NR Ffcnvaan ML. «. P SeaunxxiL Tow 
£4.70: £290. £190 DF' £6.50 CSF 
£11 S5. Tncasf. £3738. 
2.00 (3m eft! T. Ftortoftis (A* S Swrers. 2- 
7 few); 2, Gatnenng Time (51). 3. Ebro 
(16-11 4ran la.dtei MreMFteveley Tne 
£1.10 DF- £1 40 CSF- £1.78 

290 (Sn 51 ch) 1. Jupoer Moon (J Ration. 
151): 2. KanAwrlh Lad (15-8 lav). 3. Tran 
Sates (12-1) 12 ran 11*1. 41. Mrs A 
Suffltoenk Tote £15 30. £310, £2.10. 
£2.00 DF £17.90 CSF: £43 BO. 

3.00 i2m 11 ch) i. Nswtanda-Gensrai (N 
Dougnty. 7-2); 2. Cross Cannon (3-1). 3. 
Tresdder (6-1). TartWe Gal 9-4 tav (pu). a 
ran. 151. 5L Jmmy Fdsgwad Tote £4 10; 
£200. £1.40. C15a DF. £5.10 CSF 
£1353. TricasL £53 39. 

3-30 i3m 31 ilOyd hdtei 1. Maraana 
Harbour (P Niven, 8-15 lav: 7Tw Trme& 
Pnvara Hantfcapper's top raring). 2. 
D'ArWay Street |12-1): 3. Nawnfc 110-1). 11 
ran 151,20. Mrs M Revelgy Tote El 40: 
£1 t0.£290.£3t» DF-C930 CSF £8 B9 
Placepoc £5850. Ouadpot; £23.70. 

Leicester 
Goinp; 9»d (cftaeecourael. eon Iriurtte) 

12.40 (2m hdle) 1. Plunder Bay (A 
Magura. 3-1 j: 2. WBI Arranged (4-5 lav). 3. 
Oranga EMrenw (12-11 10 ran. HR Sihrer 
Paart ir. 251 D Nfcftoteon Tote. £4.00. 
E2.4Ci.ei00.E390.OF J2.20 CSF £572 

1.15 i2m idle) i. WH I Hy (D Gallagher. 
13-21.2. Seating i5-li. 3. Stffca (4-1 tavl. 
13 ran 31. hd MreAJermy Tote £14 (X). 
£2 40. Cl 80. £1 90 DF: £27.10 CSF. 
£3655 

150 (2m 41110yd ch) 1, Mr Entenalnar (M 
a Fitzgerald, 4-1), 2, Dora Tel The Wife 
ni-10 fav): 3. Mr Flanagan (9-2). 7 ran hi. 
41 N Gaseiae Tote: £300. SI 50, £130. 
DF £450 CSF Sa20. 

220 (9m eh) 1. BrawnhaB (A Uagure. 7-4 
lav): 2, Change The Rmgri i3-1): 3 Newton 
Pe»nt (5-2) 8 ran NR. Cyprus KB. 101 D 
Nicholsoft Tele £250. £170. El.-K). 
£1 10 DF £6.00. CSF £7 32 

250 i2m hdte) J. Persian Brave IN Mam. 
i-7 law): 2 Banvten i33-l): 3, 
Srephanemse (33-1) Bran.25). tqi MBefl 
Toie £1^0. £1-20. £2 60 DF £4.40 CSF- 
CT20 

320 (2m hdiei 1. Glovring Pash (T Jente 
11-1). 2. F&n-H-$*n (13^) isvl 3. l^tonafty 
17-21 Tran 41.71 RHodges Tote £1570 
£3.70 £1.90 DF- £11-20 CSF £27 07 

Placepoc £020. Qufl«Wt £1.50. 
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Oliver Holt on the Scot setting out to fulfil Britain’s driving ambition 

McRae ready to meet nation's rallying c 

THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 191994 

It was spartan in the 
industrial estate unit 
where Colin McRae had 
just finished a photo- 

shoot A snow-white screen 
dominated one end of the 
high-cdlinged and deserted 
room. McRae sat quietly in a 
small and unprepossessing 
office to one side, waiting for 
the next interviewer to enter. 

The Scot,26, who once again 
represents Britain's best 
chance of winning the RAC 
Rally for the first time since 
1976, is not given to frills. He 
speaks with an economy of 
language and expression that 
could be mistaken for trucu¬ 
lence but owes more to shy¬ 
ness and distrust of things 
meretricious. 

About this time each year. 
McRae is thrust into the media 
spotlight It usually lasts four 
days, building with intensity 
as he leads the rally field, then 
deflating suddenly when a 
stray branch or a mechanical 
failure ends his attempt to 
emulate Roger dark, the last 
British victor. Unerringly, one 
of the stages in the Lake 
District accounts for him. 

This year. Malcolm Wilson, 
the Ford driver, and McRae’s 
junior Subaru 555 colleague, 
Richard Burns, are also being 
touted as British contenders to 
win the rally, which begins in 
Chester tomorrow and finish¬ 
es there, 29 stages later, on 
Wednesday. Realistically, 
though, McRae is the man 
with the hopes of the nation 
resting on his shoulders in the 
final event of the season. 

Although his team-mate. 
Carlos Sainz, is locked in a 
battle for the world rally 
championship with the Toyota 
of Didier Auriol. McRae in¬ 
sists that team orders will not 
play a part and that despite a 
dreadful start to the season, 
this year represents his best 
chance of winning the event 

Midway through the sea¬ 
son, after a string of poor 
results culminating in an ar-‘ 
gument with officials about 
their failure to fasten his 
bonnet properly during foe 
Acropolis Rally. McRae’s pos¬ 
ition at Subaru was thought to 
be under threat But then he 
won the New Zealand Rally 
for the second year in succes¬ 
sion and followed that with a 
win in Australia. 

McRae attributes much of 
the credit for the turnaround.; 
in his season 'to Saint "ffie' 
Spaniard who must finish in 
tiie top three next week to have 
a chance of depriving Auriol of 
the title. If Sainz wins, Auriol 
will still be champion if he 
finishes fourth or higher. 

GrapMfc: by Qgoft^y Simg, Tadwteld Wormaaon, 558 Subaru World FteBy TafltrVProdrtw 

TUESDAY 

Special stage Miles Time Special stage Miles Time 

1 Carden Par.-; 2,61 08.31 16 Dyfnant 1 13.46 06.49 
2 T.-ttOn Park 4.27 09.51 17 Hsfren 1 13.00 06.21 
3 Chaisworih 6.53 I 1 52.7 16 Brechfa 20.29 1047 
4 Cturafcer Park 5.70 13.20 19 7r?.v;scccd 22.76 11.42 
5 Oorrinqton 1 4.00 15.04 20 Crvcnnn 3.35 13.33 
6 Domnaton 2 4.00 15 16 21 Hnfrcn 2 20.53 15.10 
7 Harc.vood Hill 1.36 1 7.^6 22 D/fnant 2 13.46 16.54 

Stage surfaces mixed Stage surfaces gravel 

*'■ MONDAY l WEDNESDAY 

Special stage Miles Time Special sfaae Miles Time 

8 Hcmstorley 16.S6 07.04 23 Pantaerthoo S.41 07.41 
9 Sh-epherclskiieid 7.67 09.10 24 Dyli Mam 14.57 05.10 

1C P under ah avj 23.13 os .3' 25 Qyli Gzrthcmioc 14.04 03.33 
1i Chirdonhcad I0.5E 11.13 26 Penmachno South e .31 10.52 
12 V/auchopc 8.SO 12.19 27 Penmaehno North 6.25 11.13 
13 Ksrshope IS. 55 13.01 23 Clocaenoq West 3-75 12.20 
14 Grizcdale West 17.33 IS.04 29 Clocaenog East 12.04 12.32 

THE NETWORK Q 
RAC RALLY 

WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 
STANDINGS 

(-1 days - 1.47 
25 stogie. 323.54 

Bruno Thiry ;Be = ' 
A^nin Schwnr: 'G- 
Ren.-o's Osiecour 

rerd 32 

Mitsubishi 51 
Fora 30 

Subaru 29 

WINNERS IN THE LAST 10 YEARS 

Peuacot 

15 Grizedale East 

Stage surfaces gravel 
Stsqe surfaces gravei 

Blackburn 

HARROGATEL 

1 «e-. Ari Vntr.non Tarry Hnrryrr.ar; 
1555. Henri Tolvonen Neil V.'iiscn 
13 £5; 7;rpo Sal nr,on Scape Harjann? 
1927: Juno Kankkunrn Juno P'lranon 
19S3 Msrkku A Sen llkk-2 Kivimaki 
1555 Pontti Amka'g Penan N'cNsmoc 
1950: Csrlos Sn.'.nz Luis Moya 
195"1: Juh? Ksnkk'jnon Judo Piironen 
i'391- Caries Sain’ Luis Moya 
1953. June Kn.-ikkuncn Nicky Gri.it 

FROM ROAD CAR TO RALLY CAR 

Peugeot 
LcnCifi 

faenbistv 
“cyota 

^CHESTERl Manchester 

EXAMPLES CP MAJOR 
CDV = G-.E'.* CCS'S 

<*> 
O Shrewsbury 

Nottingham 

-Z -.^S/ .> i. / 
Birmingham Q 
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SPECIFICATION COMPARISON 

'impress! 
turbo 

R.;:iiv ce: road car 

£24.000 £2,600 
£ 1 3.000 CNA 
235.000 26.000 
21.000 2500 
22.000 

237.500 
22.000 

212-000 

THE SUBARUIMPREZA 
The cars driven by Colin McRae and 
Carlos Sainz ore specially built by Prodrive.. 
the Oxfordshire-based company The bare !mpre;di 
bocyshe!! is seam-welded and a roll cage added for strength 
and safety. The engine, transmission and .suspension are extensively 
modified and rally seats and harnesses added. It takes the equivalent of one 
man working for 65 days to build an Impreza capable of winning a world championship rally 

Engine 
R'W.y car 
Flat 4 cylmdc-r. iQSMcc turoo 

impreza turbo roe: 
Ffat 4 cylinder. 19: 

Bore 92 ~5 02 75 
Power 400bhp 6000.-pm ies*', 20.:.bhp SOOOrpm 
Torque 35Glb-t1 TOOOron 201 Ip-fl CSOOrprr, 
C-SOmoh 3.538C 5.3 sec 
Gearbox 5 speed sere.: automatic 5 speed rrenuai 
Drive syster n 1 wheel drive 4 wnool drive 

"1 have learned a lot from 
Carlos this year," McRae said. 
“It has been good for me 
having him as a team-mate. 
He is methodical and thor¬ 
ough and he is always looking 
to the future, how to improve 
things and make the car 
better. I used to think just in 
front, or perhaps to the next 
stage, but look at Carlos and 
be is thinking six months 
ahead. 

“He is probably the one 
driver that I would be nervous 
going head to head with- He is 
very good in all conditions and 
on all surfaces, and he seems 
to keep a bit in reserve. Dont.. 
forget be has -won the RAC 
Rally twice and Auriol has 
□ever won it If it was a 
straight fight. Didier wouldn’t 
stand a chance. 

“I’m rooting for Carlos but I 
don’t think there’s any ques¬ 

tion of us bringing team 
orders into the equation — 
world championship rallying 
does not lend itself to that sort 
of thing. If there were any at 
all, they could come in only cm 
the last day, and it would have 
to be under pretty special 
circumstances." 

sideways driving style, but his 
untempered aggression has 
often been his downfall. The 
crisis he went through earlier 
this season, though, and his 
emergence from h. has taught 
him to moderate his driving 
and made him a more viable 
contender. 

‘Sometimes you have to accept that 
somebody else is going to be quicker’ 

McRae led the RAC Rally 
almost from the start last year 
and. had.established, a wide. 
margin over the eventual'wiii: 
ner, Juha Kankkunen. when a 
branch punctured his radiator 
early on the third day and 
forced him to retire. 

He has always been popular 
because of his spectacular. 

“The lowest point was after 
die Argentinian Rally, just 

. after the Acropolis,"., McRae. 
' saitL “f went off the road and 
hit a large rock, and that was 
ft. It was another bad result 
and you just begin to wonder 
what you need to do to get 
back on the rails. 

“In New Zealand and Aus¬ 

tralia, 1 took a totally different 
approach. I put a lot more 
thought into those events, 
thinking towards the end of 
the rally and not just the next 
stage. 

“I realised I did not have to 
be quickest on every stage. If 
you lead the rally, then well 
and good, but if you are 
struggling to be quickest then 
you must not step over the 
edge and just accept that 
sometimes, somebody is going 
to be quicker than you. 

“I want to win the RAC 
more than any other rally. We 
have been so dose in the last 

. three, yegp^but .there is no 
more pressure or more of a 
will to win because the will to 
win is as strong as it can be 
anyway. I’m rally confident 
but Iln going to take a bit of 
extra care in the Lake 
District" 

fit 

session In order to 

€ Rally next week 

Triumphant Bray finally shakes 
off the shackles of self-doubt After years in theijwlder- Sally Jones tells flOW the nearly man of real. ever, for more power and 

ness as the nearly man - responsibility, than many of 
of international real tennis Overcame his crippling inhibitions die old-style artisan profes- 

Once Bray learnt how to relax on court, his tennis skills blossomed 

After years in the wilder¬ 
ness as the nearly man 
of international real 

iwinis, Chris Bray, Bmain's 
leading professional, ips fi¬ 
nally proved (hat he is capable 
of winning a top angles title. 
Bray, 28, bead professional at 
the Petworth House dub. 
begins his build-up to the 
British Land national champ¬ 
ionship, which starts today at 
Queen’s Club, with his confT 
deuce high after taking his 
first major, the French Open, 
in Bordeaux last month. 

To everyone’s amazement, 
particularly his own, he in¬ 
flicted a straight-sets defeat on 
the world champion—Robert 
Fahey, of Australia — in the 
semi-finals before fighting 
back from 4-1 down in the 
deciding set to overcome 
Wayne Davies, the former 
world champion, in the final. 

InmriaDy, the win came 
soon after Bray, the sou of the 
senior accountant of Cam¬ 
bridge Universily, had finally 
decided to put his competitive 
career on hold to study for a 
postgraduate diploma in 
management Despite his ul¬ 
tra-dedicated approach and 
fluent power game, he had 
seemed doomed always to 
choke on the big points. 

Although he took the Brit¬ 
ish under-21 and under-24 
singles championships at the 
start of his career and later 

won all the top doubles tides, 
his failure to translate that 
success into singles, play 
proved demoralising. After a 
string of disappointments, 
and his recent marriage, how¬ 
ever, he deckled to take the 
game less seriously — and in 
the process began to lose the 
crippling inhibitions that 
have plagued brm 

“I couldn't really believe I 
was playing so well out in 
France. For once, my tennis 
wasn't the most important 
thing in my life." he said. “I 
hadn't been going up to 
Queen's so often to train with 
my usual partner, Julian 
Snow {the world's top ama¬ 
teur]- I wasn’t really match- 
tight and not expecting much 
of myself, particularly after 
getting a real drubbing from 
Jonathan HoweU. the Oratory 
School professional, the week 
before. 

“Thou against my old rival 
Mark Devine, of Leamington. 
I suddenly realised 1 was 
hitting the ball far more freely 
and going for my shots. After 
surviving that, I went in 
against Robert with nothing 
to lose and played some of the 
best tennis of my life. 

“Hanging on to beat Wayne 

was a great moment I'd got 
the monkey of being a good 
doubles player who bottled it 
at singles off my back. To win 
even one Open proved that I 
didn’t have to be a perennial 
bridesmaid any longer." 

Bray’s success is a particu¬ 
lar fillip for the governing 
body, the Tennis and Rackets 
Association, which spotted his 
potential as a i^lgnted teenage 
aft-rounder, then playing 
county lawn tamis phis 
squash and badminton at a 
high level They selected him 
for their young professionals' 
training scheme and paid his 
salary for five years as he 
learnt his trade, first at Cam¬ 
bridge. with Brian Church, 
then at the Seacourt Chib on 
Handing Island. The association's faith 

has been amply re¬ 
warded: in winning the 

French Open the articulate 
and personable Bray became 
tiie first British professional to 
capture a major singles tide 
for eight years. 

He still performs the tradi¬ 
tional duties of coaching, 
racket-stringing and making 
the balls which are sewn and 
tied by hand. He has. how¬ 

ever. far more power and 
responsibility than many of 
the old-style artisan profes¬ 
sionals. doing the books and 
organising most of the myriad 
events and tournaments at the 
thriving Sussex dub which 

‘ two years ago caused a sensa¬ 
tion by winning the Field 
Trophy, the national dub 
duunjticmshp, beating highly- 
rated contendere, including 
the favourites. Queen's. 

life is going well for Bray, 
but be still seems hardly able 
to bdfeve his new-found suc¬ 
cess. “Why did I finally win a 
major singles? Weft, I think 
rd been trying too hard; I am 
terribly scientific in all my 
training, putting in hours on 
court, often when I am ex¬ 
hausted, but get tentative and 
anxious on big points:” j 

“Now with other things on 1 
my mind — like- running ' 
Petworth as a general manage , 
er—my tennis has hart tn taka 
a back seat and I've been j 

. incredibly calm on court 
“I got married in June last 

. year and that’s given me a 
far more relaxed atritndi* 
to life." 

'• Win or lose, Bray is deter¬ 
mined to keep that serenity 
during (he British Open — | 
and more especially next year, 
when Ins victory at the French 
Open will give him the right 
to challenge Fahey for the 
world tide. 

Agility the h 
key as 
Tebbel 

picks up 
-top prize 

From Jenny MacAkitor 
Ot BERLIN 

RENE Tebbd, of Germany, 
riding John Blunt, had the 
satisfaction of relegating the 
Horse'S fonner rider. FTanke 
Sloothaak ~ the reigning 
world dtampkm -1 to second 
place ' after a determined 
round in theEurocard Prize, a 
top-score competition, at the 
Volvo World Cup Show here 
yesterday. 

Tebbel. who replaced 
Sloothaak as Paul Shoe- 
kemohlcs stable jockey last 
year, finished 20 points ahead 
of Sloothaak on his agile grey 
stallion, San Patrignano .*< 
Mister'. 

Geoff Bfflington had been 
on course to give Britain her 
first’win of the show with a 
superb round on the German- 
bred Corona, but a moment’s 
mrigriginn just before the last 
fence kept him behind the two 
Germans. 

“I couldn’t see the dock."the 
Cheshire-based Billington 
said afterwards. “I wasn't sure 
whether I had time to fit in 
another fence before going to 
the finish —■ then. I heard the 
bell ring." 

Even so he wjas delighted 
with the eight-year-old mare, 
who has beat placed at each of 
her last three shows on the 
continent. “She . gets diesel 
money every week. "Billington 
said. Her stirring perfor¬ 
mance yesterday lifted 
BiUington ahead of two of the 
sport's top names — W3H 
Mehiger, of Switzerland, the 
European champion, on Sun¬ 
derland, and Jos Lansink. of 
Holland, the holder of the 
World Cup, on Cartier. 

John Whitaker, cm Everest 
Nunn Better—from which he 
had had a rare Jail on the 
opening day —1 and John 
Fopdy.on Blue Bird, both hit 
an early fence and dropped 
out of contention. Michael 

EUROCARD PRIZE (top score): 1, 
John Btint(R Tebbel, Ged I240pts in 
5230sec; 2, San Patrtgreno Mister {F 
Stootfiask, Gar) 1220 in 5552; 3. 
Oorana (G Billington. GB) 1220 in 
5723. 

f 
i I 

Whitaker 'produced a fast 
round chi Everest Lifestyle to 
finish in eleventh place — 
despite having one fence 
down. 

Today, in the Volvo World 
Cup qualifier, the focal point 
of the four-day show, the four 
Britons will attempt to earn 
points to qualify for the final in 
Sweden in April. Hie leading 
19 riders in the Western Euro¬ 
pean League qualify. 
Baimgton, who wfll ride It’s 
Otto, his reserve horse for the 
world championships last 
summer, is the highest placed 
Briton in joint eighth place. A 
good placing today should 
secure his place in the 
final. 

Michael Whitaker, who was 
fourth on Everest Elton at 
Mfflstreet last week, is in joint 
26th place. Having made the 
wrong choice erf horse in 
Amsterdam two weeks ago — 
when Everest Two Step 
spooked at the crowds — he 
confirmed yesterday that he 
will ride his European bronze 
medal-winning partner, Ever¬ 
est Midnight Madness. 

John, who was tenth in 
Aarhus. Denmark, last month 
on Norm Better, but had to 
retire Everest Ranch from the 
Oslo qualifier after incurring 
several faults, is lying joint 
55th. He is likely to improve on 
that {daring today when he 
rides Ernest Grarmusch, the 
winner of five grand prix this 
year — most recently in Vien¬ 
na two weeks ago. 
. Tebbel, the winner of the 
World Cup qualifier here two 
years ago on Landmann, has 
the disadvantage of being 
drawn first of the 36 starters. 
Billington. in 27th place, has 
pole position of the four 
Britons. 

iTttai 112. 11-12. 11-9; Wanq Cheng 
{ttvuj t* c Mann (Den) s-n. il-fl. i i-*i 

Jassy ill Vtaftriglai 103, Houston 106 
Chicago 83: Dalas 96 Sacramento 94; 
DgOW94DBnvers2:CtouetoiKi8l Rsrttand 
B0; Gotten State 109 No* York 100. 

CRICKET 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Sydney: Omjns- 
fcnd 2B3 {A KereWer 542). New South 

77) 
CASTLE CUP: Vemoerdtug: Transvaal 
CBM U Coc* 114. R Snell v Northern 
Transvaal East London: Border 151-4 v 
Western Prownm Poof: Botand 239 (J 
Commas 86. M Handman 4-55); Eastern 
PhwnwlO-2 

Forest 2; NcCc County 0 Tranmero Aavm 
2. Second dhrisfon: Oldham 3 Mdcfea- 
tnaugh3 
AVON MSURANCE COMBINATION: Fhtt 
dMsion: Cheteea 3 Tottenham HctefXJ 2. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Bussed 
Cotes Cup: Second round: AFC Totlon 3 
tXtA Basingdcta 0. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Ftet Round: VAnw 
Tnnl BorehamW0od3 

73. P Lonard 70, 73: S Boiwier 70, 73; H 
Wife 68, 75; R Davb 67. 76. OOw British 
scorns: 144: B Jadtson 70.74; P Baker 71, 
73.143: L Westwood 74.75. 

HARAraZhtoabmOpar Leaders after 
ten rouids (South African rates stated): 
132: A Johnstone fflrtoj 67, 65. 133: C 
Wfflema (08) 85,68.134: A Pitts (US) 67, 
67.135:1 Hutchings 67.68.137: J da WM 
68,69 m C Karas 70.66; G Muter 66. 
TO: D James 71,67; H Butirnam 70.68: S 
vanVuunen 89. to. J Johnson (US) 68. 70: 
W Loots a n. N Maart 69.69. 
TOKYO: Dunlop PhoenfcttWTHfflert. No 
play on second day, ran. 
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Rhodes, the England wicketkeeper, and Thorpe can only watch admiringly as Pontmg, the young Australian batsman who made 71, drives Tufriell for lour yesterday 

England’s flawed strategy exposed 
From Alan Lee * - 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN HOBART ‘ 

THE theory that England can Sise of Australia's batting 
an exclusively pace attack 

looked still more of a danger¬ 
ous delusion after a chasten¬ 
ing day at the BeUerive OvaL 
With luck, events here yester¬ 
day will have hardened the- 
selectors against the notion. 

It was not so much the 
scoreboard that gave England 
cause tor concern, for the 
opposition was effectively a 
shadow Test side, and 327 for 
five was not an undignified 
mauling on one of this coun¬ 
try's most lifeless pitches. The 
jerries emanate from how the 
milk at die runs were conced¬ 
ed, and by wham. 

If the seductive memory of 
how the South Africans were 
overwhelmed at the Oval in 
August has a bearing, Eng¬ 
land may yet enter the Ashes 
series in Brisbane nexr Friday 
with four fast bowlers, of 
whom only one, Phillip 
DeFreitas, can be depended 
upon for accuracy and econo¬ 
my. It would be a madcap 
strategy, as everts yesterday 
amply demonstrated. 

With Devon Malcolm sur- 

• prismgty happy to nifw ttiis 

final warm-up match and 
conduct his preparations in 
the nets, fee gym and the pool, 
only two of England's heavy 
artillery were in action an a 
sunny but breezy Tasmanian 
morning. Martin McCague 
was impressive before hmch 
and increasingly wayward 
thereafter, while. Darren 
Gough had fee sort of day that 
can afflict any young, adven¬ 
turous fest bowfen a stinker. 

McCague did take three 
wickets but also reinforced fee 
view feat he finds it hard to 
come back for second and 
subsequent spells. While he 
hanged the hall in short to an 
accompaniment of grunts and 
oaths, Gough offered the bats¬ 
men so much width that they 
were regularly at risk of 
rupturing something in stret¬ 
ching to play fee shot 

Both bowiers conceded dose 
to five runs an over through 
the day, and upwards of six 
from mid-afternoon 
So contentedly were they 
milked by Damien Martyn 
and Ricky Panting feat their 
fourthwideet stand yielded 
132 runs in two hours. Austra¬ 
lia are fortunate indeed to 
have such enviable talent on 
the fringes of their Test side. 

but fee imagination boggles at 
the prospect of what the first 
XI would run up on such a day 
if Malcolm joined in with 
equally bounteous bowling. 

It might have been worse 
but for a slow outfield, respon¬ 
sible for tile running of 21 
threes and three fours, and 
although tiie pitchwill certain¬ 
ly win more marks from bats¬ 
men than bowlers, it did offer 
some uneven bounce. All 
tilings considered, it was not a 
day for England to oefebrate, 
even if the game itself re¬ 
mained there for the winning. 
.. Significantly, no bowler 

commanded greater respect 
than Philip Tufriell, whose 
presence m the first Test 
match at Brisbane next week 
is far from settled. Apart from 
the inclination to drop too 
short on occasion, when trying 
to contain the flow of Martyn, 
TufheU bowled challengingly 
and did eventually tease 
Martyn out. albeit once past 
his century. 

Martyn has not featured in 
the Australian team since his 
prolonged inertia at fee crease 
contributed to the dramatic 
defeat by South Africa at 
Sydney in January. Now pro- 

AUSTRALIAN XL Rrfl hnings 
M L Hayden c White b McCague-S 
G S Btovrett b McCague-53 
JLLangerc Rhodes b White-10 
0 R Martyn b Tifeel _...103 
R T Pontlng c Rhodes b MoCagua - .. 71 
SG Law not out---M 
MN Atkinson not out —-25 
Extras (to l.wl.nbl) ... ..— 3 
Total (5wMs)-327 

Martyn: brilliant century 

To Brf- G fl Robertson. M G Hughas, P R 
RoateLJAngBl 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9,2-40, MB, 4-231, 
5-267. 
BOWLING: Gough 1H-62-0; McCaoja 18- 
1-8M: Bwjamto 152-47-0; WhtolW-46- 
1; TdmR 253*2-1. 
ENGLAND Xfc *M A Atherton, A J Stewart, 
G P Thorpe, G A Gooch. J P Cwtty, C 
White, tS J Rhodes. D Goucft. M J 
McCague. J E Benjamin, P CRTutoal 
Umpires s G Randel and P Patter. 

mated to the captaincy of 
Western Australia he has also, 
on this evidence, rediscovered 
the confidence to bar wife 
freedom. He looked a very fine 
player and it is the greatest of 
compliments to fee teenaged 
Pontmg. darling of all Tasma¬ 
nia, feat he scarcely suffered 
by comparison. 

Before they came together, 
however, there were some 
encouraging phases for Eng¬ 
land. McCague’s first spell 
was into fee wind but it was 
still as quick as anything seen 
all day. He soon had Matthew 
Hayden caught at gully, mis¬ 
judging a square cut. and then 
so discomfited Justin Langer. 
who made his name by defy¬ 
ing the West Indian pace 
aitack two winters ago. feat 
Langer twice took his eye off 
short balls and survived pure¬ 
ly through fortune. 

Langert unconvincing in¬ 
nings ended in a routine edge 
off Craig White, though by the 
strength of Steven Rhodes's 
appealing he believed he had 
two more catches before 
hmch, neither of which were 
given. Greg Blewett, who sur¬ 
vived one such appeal against 
Joey Benjamin, had made 53 
by fee time McCaguCS yorker 
undid him shortly after lunch. 

The public address an¬ 
nounced Ponting with the 
false drama of a boxing MC or 
an appalling game-show host 
But Pontmg rose above the 
hype feat will surround him 
for the foreseeable future, 
survived a brutal first ball 

. from McCague, and proceed¬ 
ed to bat charmingly, in a full- 
faced. technically flawless 
fashion until, to his too obvi¬ 
ous chagrin, he was given out, 
caught behind, after aiming a 
speculative Hide at a wide leg- 
side ball from McCague. 

By then Martyn. who had 
reached his century in three 
hours with barely a false 
stroke, had charged inexplica¬ 
bly at TWnefl. swung fee bat 
wife his head up and heard 
the leg stump hit 

With a top five of prodigious 
ability now gone, England 
could aspire to ending tire day 
on top: instead, fee final hour 
brought an unbroken stand of 
60 and a half-century from 
Stuart Law to emphasise just 
how many batting reserves of 
high quality the Australians 
possess. Their seam bowling 
resources are far thinner, 
however, and it is this thought 
that must sustain England. 
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Walsh puts 
India on 

back foot by 
capturing 
six wickets 

By Out Sports Staff 

COURTNEY Walsh, the West 
Indies captain, took six wick¬ 
ets for 79 as India were bowled 
out for 272 on fee opening day 
of fee first Test match at the 
Wankhede Stadium in Bom¬ 
bay yesterday. 

For India, however, this 
represented a recovery after 
they lost half their side for 99. 
They were indebted to Sanjay 
Manjrekar, a batsman long 
ignored by the selectors, and 
Nayan Mongia, the wicket¬ 
keeper. who shared a partner¬ 
ship of 136 for the sixth wicket 
Mongia made 80. his highest 
score in Test cricket 

India were on the back foot 
from the start Prabhakar fell 
to the second ball of fee match 
from Walsh, Adams at for¬ 
ward short leg diving to hold a 
good catch. This was me of 
several balls that rose discon¬ 
certingly in the first two hours. 

Although Walsh was a tittle 
wayward in his opening spell, 
he picked up the wickets of the 
first four India batsmen. He 
was well supported by his 
new-ball partner, Benjamin, 
who claimed three for 48. 

Kambli counter-attacked 
wife seven fours off Walsh, 
scoring 40 off 39 balls, before 
he had him caught behind as 
the Indians reached lunch on 
92 for two. The middle order 
caved in immediately after the 
interval, wife three wickets 
falling in fee first three overs. 

Manjrekar, who was omit¬ 
ted for the one-day series 
which India won 4-1, took 38 
minutes to get off fee mark, 
but then played some exquisite 
drives on both sides of the 
wicket His innings ended 
when he tip-edged a sweep off 
the leg spinner. Dhanraj. 
which was well held by Lara, 
running 20 yards from slip to 
fine leg. 

Mongia hit 13 fours during 
his 3^ hour innings before he 
fell to a catch at the wicket 

INDIA: First innings 
M Prabhatar c Adams b Wateh-0 
NSSxfwIbwb Walsh_18 
VGKambLcMurayb Walsh_40 
S R TencWar tow b Walsh...34 
*M AzharutJtSn c Smmons b Benjann . 0 
S V Manjrekar c Laia b Dtesraj-51 
TN R Mongia c (Array b Benjamin._ 80 
A Kumbte c Hooper b W&fch ... ._ 19 
SLVRajuc Hooper b Walsh..4 
RKChaunancvwtamsbBerqomm.1 
J Senate not out . . -.—.  0 
Extras (b 5. to 7. nb 13).tZ> 
Tow-272 
FALL OF WICKET5 :14X 2-40.596.4-99.5 
99.5-235. 7-265.8-271.9272. 
BOWLING walsh 294-796: Beniamin 
2139483; Cufly 18-4-650; Hoopw 90- 
230. Dhanraj 151-47-1. 
WEST INDIES: PV Simmons, SCWStens, 
B C Lara, C L Hooper, K L T Arthuton, J C 
Adams, tJ R Minay, R Dhanraj, *C A 
Walsh, K C G Ben|amin, C E Cufly. 

Umpires-. H D Bnd (Entfaid) and S K 
" flndto). 

Spectacular 
bill offers 
excitement 

fit to set 
before King 

BySrckumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the best value-for- 
money boxing shows to be put 
on in Britain for a long time, 
better even than the “super 
promotions*' Dm King 
brought here, will be seen at 
fee Ice Rink. Cardiff, tonight 

The programme features 
four title bouts. In weight 
descending order they are: 

James Oyebola and Clifton 
Mitchell boxing for the vacant 
British heavyweight tide: 
Nicky Piper against Crawford 
Ashley for the British fight- 
heavyweight title; Naseem 
Hamed. the World Boxing 
Council (WBQ international 
super-bantamweight champi¬ 
on, defending against 
Lanreno Ramirez, of fee Do¬ 
minican Republic; and 
Robbie Regan challenging 
Luigi Camputaro. of Italy, for 
fee European flyweight tide. 
If all 12 contests on fee 
programme go the distance 
fee show will not end until 
three in the morning 

The tide bouts together 
provide everything a specta¬ 
tor could want from a boxing 
tournament: excitement, 
thrills, entertainment and 
good boxing. 

Frank Warren, fee promot¬ 
er. said fee four are aU top-of 
fee-bill contests. 

If you were to put them in 
older of importance, it would 
depend on which of fee four 
ingredients you are looking 
for. The only bout that has all 
four is Regan v Camputaro. 
Since Regan Is fee local hero 
trying to win back fee tide he 
gave up and also fee man who 
pulls in the crowd* his bout 
could be seen to be fee most 
important. Itcoold be a blood- 
and-guts affair, with Regan 
finishing a winner, probably 
on points. 

If it is thrills you are after 
then it has to be the heavy¬ 
weight bout Oyebola is 6ft 
8^ in and Mitchell 6ft 2m. 
Both have knock-out punches. 
Oyebola got up off the floor to 
knock out Scott Welch to win 
die WBC international title at 
Atlantic City. 

For entertainment. Hamed 
is the man. This outrageously 
flashy young super-bantam¬ 
weight from Sheffield is dear¬ 
ly fee boxer ITV is banking on 
to give it die ratings. 

The light-heavyweight con¬ 
test looks a typical workaday 
British distance bout. But 
Piper should lift himself in 
front of his own people to 
finish on top. 

KidMraO untan stated 
Poota coi?on nurnOm to brackets 
* denotes sf-tiefeat match 

FOOTBALL 

FA Ctefhg ftwnfara&ip 
OJCtwenttyvNawtah- 
(2) Ipswich v Blackburn- 
(3) Man Unted vC Pataca — 
(4) * Nottm F v Chatesa- 

i OPR v Leeds 
(6j Shaft Wad v West Ham 
(7) Southampton v Arsenal _ 
(8) Tottenham v AVffla 
(9} Wimbledon v Newcastle-;—_ 

Newcastle-14 10 
ManUd-14 10 
Btacttwm.—14 9 
Liverpool-14 9 
Nottm Forest -14 B 
Leeds-14 7 
Nomtti-14 5 
Chelsea-13 6 
Arcenal-13 5 
Crystal Pataca 14 5 
ManCBy_14 5 
SoLtfiarnpaxi. 14 4 
■Togonham- 13 5 
West Ham — 14 5 
Commy-14 4 
VWmfctedon— 14 4 
Shell wed--... 14 3 
OPR_14 3 
AatonVOa— M 2 
Ipswich - 14 3 
Laicesw-13 2 
Biedcn_ 14 1- 

- epre JO be dectocted 

D L F A Pts 
3 1 31 T3 33 
1 3 28 10 31 
3 2 28 12 30 
2 3 32 14 29 
4 2 25 14 28 
3 4 21 78 24 
6 3 13 12 21 
2 .5 24 19 20 
4 4 17 13 19 
4 5 15 TS 19 
4 5 24 2S 19 
5 5 22 26 17 
2 6 21 25 17 
2 7 9 15 17 
4 6 17 28 16 
3 7 14 24 15 
5 6 15 22 T4 
4 7 20 25 13 
4 8 15 24 10 
1 ID 13 27 10 
3 8 14 25 9 
5 8 9 24 8 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
FnstdviakMi 
(101 Boton v Notts County- 
(—) Derby v Port Vale.— 
nijLuionvflortsnsh- 
(laMHtaolvBa 
(131 Southend v I 
(141 Stoke v Grin 
(15) Sundrtandyl- 
(16) Tranmera v Charter 

6 21 

(17) Wes* Brom v Oldham. 

PW D L F 
Wohwhamptonie 9 4 3 33 
WdOtestirough 16 9 3 
Tranmeie-IB 8 4 
Reading- 16 8 
Gnmsby——'17 7 
Batten-16 7 
Wtattord-17 6 
Liflsn-17 6 
ShcXUKJ-17 6 
Barnsley-if a 
Chariton.—— 17 5 
Southend—... 17 fi 
Swtndon- *6 6 
5uraferfcrei-.. J6 * 
Oldham-IT 
PonVale-if 
Suite_16 
Derby..—— *£ 

Portsmouth— 16 
flumley- IF 
BreSoIGty- . if 
Wea Brom .. 17 
Note County - J6 

6 2D 
19 

6 8 
5 9 

A Pte 
IB 31 
16 30 
19 28 
II SB 
18 27 
18 28 
21 24 
22 23 
16 23 
16 23 
27 22 
28 22 
25 21 
13 21 
22 20 
2D 20 
24 20 
19 20 
S 19 
21 19 
IS 19 
21 16 
24 15 
as ii 

Second cWsion 
I Birmingham v Bcunerrth - 
I Bradford v Crawe 

___ Brighton v Petertjoro- 

Cm CambridgeUtdvShnrsbiay - 
Chester vBtectooal- 

3 Huddersfield yBrerttad- 
4) Hu« v Bristol R- 
5) L Orient vYwfc- 

Oxford Ifcd v Rotherham- 
Ptymoi#> v Wraxham- 
Swansea vStoctoort- 
Wycombe v Carftff- 

p W D L F A 
Huddersfield -16 10 
Oxford lAd— 16 10 
armtoepem— 16 -B 
Hut " " 
Wycombe. 
Btackpod. 

16 9 
16 9 
16 9 
16 9 
16 7 
16 a 

Stocfojort... 
IMarfum- 
Bradford-— - 
Brertford-16 8 
Ctawe-.—— 16 7 
Bristol Rov-16 5 
Petaftxxough.. 16 6 

York. 
Rotherham— 18 
Brighton-16 
Steawbuy^. 16 
Cantu-16 
Plymouth—. 16 
Leyton Orera.. 16 
Cambridge UM16 
Chester-- 16 
Bounemcxte. 16 
Third iMMon 
(30) Barnet v 
fcnlDoncasarv 

i FiAam v Lincoln 

4 
4 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
5 
2 
1 
2 7 
6 3 
5 5 
7 
5 
3 
6 
4 
4 
3 . 
2 10 
4 9 
311 
2 12 

2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 
6 26 
4 26 
6 26 
7 23 

28 
24 
20 
19 
21 
19 
14 
22 

37 23 
31 17 
30 12 
30 20 
24 20 
28 23 

22 
20 
26 
16 
34 
16 
24 
17 
19 
24 
21 
22 

8 22 
9 16 ._ 31 

16 2S 
17 27 
11 26 
13 35 

(33f Gflfnghsn vChestrfld..— 
(34) Hereford v _Carfede---- 

freston v Northnptn.-.. 
Ftochdaie v Colchester- 
Scarboro v Ton 
ScuntfvpevMt 
WafesJv Exeter 

Oaxasier-15 8 
Bamw-15 8 
Htataal-15 6 
Oolbheslsr— 15 7 
Cheawfield-... 15 7 
Torquay-15 6 
Sontexpe.— 15 6 
Rochdale 
Lncohi— 
Fdham,. 15 

_15 
. 15 

_•_15 
Preston—.... If 
GBntfain-..-. 15 
Nortftntoton. 15 
Hereford-« 
Hartepod—- 15 
Scarbowfe- 15 
Wigan—-15, 

Dtedora League 
prenuor tSvbtan 

15 8 
16 6 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 

0 L F A Pte 
1 2 26 5 37 
3 t 30 T2 35 
4 2 26 11 31 
4 3 24 17 2B 
6 3 24 18 24 
3 5 20 23 24 
3 5 17 15 24 
4 5 23 21 22 
4 5 21 17 22 
2 7 24 34 20 
2 7 20 19 20 
5 5 18 18 20 
4 6 18 18 19 
3 7 16 18 18 
3 7 12 24 18 
2 8 18 2D 17 
3 8 18 3 15 
8 5 12 15 14 
4 a 14 3 13 
4 8 9 17 13 
3 9 13 24 12 
1 11 17 3 10 

i Malaga 
irniu 

£139. 
aoirieBmanfcSeeriB 

*4*10 o 
BRITISH AIRWAVS 
HkwoiUst 

teSGrttonJvBifldd... 
_jmvMotesay.. 

™. DotawhvHayra—..— 
44) Osya v Wngstorian —- 
' ; Haxlon v Pirteet- 

Marlow vCarshaton 
_IvHanow-— 

M St AfiansvWbknohani-- 
IsmmnUtdvBfnofcy vv-- 
1 Weflon and Hereham v - 

) Yeacftig v A^fesbuy.-. 

Bee’s Scottish La^ue 

Realtor (Mston 
(45) DundtoUklv Hearts uu «« mm - ■”—   

46) )*emianv Women*.. 
47) KStromdcv Cette —.. 
4ffl Patrick v Aberdeen-- 
49) Ranges v Fa»ik- 

FSstdMeion 
(50) Atfdriev [Xsxjee..— 
(SijaydflbaUtvRaWi..- 
(5a0uditoevSiiAren-- 
(53) St Johnsto v Ayr- 
(541 strarxaer v Hasten —.. 

Second (fivisfon 
I Berwick wCVde—— 

v Queen 01S EaslFttev Queen 01 Souh- 
G Morton v Safina —.:.... 
MeedvArk v Dirajarton --- 
Stenhauaanuir v QrecNn- 

TWrd efivision 
l—JAHoe vRceaCouny —--- 
—i CatoylNsvAfcion- 
—j East String v Caxdnbth- 
—) Montrose v Fortar.... 
—) Queen’s Raft v Arbroalh--— 

Vauxhal Conference 
1 Bath v Stevenage —.. 
i Dagenham and]R v Macdsfld — 

, vBromsgrove 
v Dover 

(—j Kettering v Woking 
1 WddrnrnstrvAamchm _ 

i Merthyr v Ffejncom-- 
, j Stafford v 
1—iTeNord v 

WBOng v Norttwacfi-.... 
Yeodlv HaJKax —.—. 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Ffert (Msion: 
Abingdon Tovm v VWnoc; Aldershot 
Town v Ooridng. BSaricay V Neabuy: 
Bofftor Regis v Baaxigstote: Boreriem 
Wood V IMtodge, Choosey v Tootng and 
Mtehenx Heybrirfce v Ruidfo Mancx. 
Layton v Eoricharrsted: Maldenhaad Uld v 
BarWng. Wembley v Stones; Whyieletea v 
Worthing. Second rfivMon: Hampton v 
Thame; Wars v SaOnel. HWam v 
Chedurt. Thbd rfiviakxr. Bedtart v 
Harrfeld; ^»om and EwsB v Wngsbuy; 
Hertcw v Clapton. Scuttal v Homcnurai. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
rtwsfon: Droyteden v Erntay, Galnsbcx&u^i 

---ra- Horvuchv 
d RrsT 

Spartans v Swion LA 
Caemarlon v BarrOer Bridge, ReeMxxi v 
Eastwood Twin. Goota v Lancaster Grea 
Harwood v Worvdngtcn, Harrogate Town v 
Congtaton; Vfeximgton v Cucron Ashton. 
Cbtdenge Cup. ftshop Auddand v 
Fridley. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier * 
vfekxv Chetnsfcxd v leak. Corty v 
Rtfhden and Dlamonis, Dorchester v 
Suduy. Gloucester v Stengboune. 
Grwesend and NorWteet v Halesowen, 
Gnatayv Crawley: Hastings vQrinrhoni, 
Hednestard v Alherslone, ScAaA v Bunn. 
Trowbridge v VS Rugby. Woreeoa * 
Cambridge Ccy. Southern diyiston: 
Sasrtey v Ashford, BraMrae v Iterant: 
BrxrtiarnvWeGton-6uper4riare,Clewdonv 
SaMuy: BWi and Belvedere v Fiaher B3, 
Ftfeham v Bakfocfo Margos v Yate; 
Newport OW v Weakfotone, Fade v Buy 
Town: TortotUge AFC v Wwmaaft 
wasrtaovSe vWmw. Mktend CMatan: 
Armtege v Siaon, Bedwonn y «noUay 
TcwrrL&O^crti v Leicester Utd. &**«&- 
ham Town v Evesham: Dudey T«n» 
Rahul: Fores! Grarai v ®Wtcn; Kings 
Lynn vTamwcrihiRC Warwick vNixtoalori. 
RaddUch v aartham; StoubringB v Moor 
Qeen: Sutton CddfeU v Newpot AFC. 

wytti v FSrt Town UW (2.1S. Banoor dyv 
thtesieP Itetfo Comah's Quay v OHlfoiBL 
abvTwe v Mold, UanuS v Cortey, 
LteHKrtftraid v Alan Udo. Newtown v Barry 
Town. PWthmadogvCaerexe, Ton Partrev 

Rfiyi (Z30j. 

SSEX SB80R LEAGUE Pwwr* 
vision' Bowers v Southend Manor, towri 
v EaS Ham: 0on Manor vStarstsad. Fad 
v Brentwood. HJforidge v Sunhatn Ram- 
bfera, flomtord y Saaforidgeworth. 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Ameraham 
v Brook House, BeaconstWdvBnnsdawt 
Cockksiara v HrawwA CorrthramCasuals 
v Batfngside, Si MargaUsbuy v 
WDesdea 
MWOWA SOtmH WOLAJOS LEAaiE: 
Bracfte Spans v Duistri* Old Bws, 
Buckingham Ath v Biggleswade. 
-lor v Langford, Pcc@a Bar * Hamenda 
Hatfieto. 
CARLffJG NORTHWEST OOWTTES 
LEAGUE First dWafon: Blackpool Rows 
v Hotter QU Boys. Canaan » 
fhnttfi v Cteddenon. ftasca *]*?***. 
Chatenge Cup: Bosaand* v a Helens; 
Sratmersdaie v Ndagm. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dh/Won: 
Bxtotord v Credton; Bnstot Manor Farm v 
Frame. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Ftet ct 
vision: BAT v Andover, Christchurch v 
Thatoriam: Cams Sports v Broctenterst, 
Dowrton v Eaal Cowee: Ftoel v AFC Tooon, 
Gosport v Aeroanjckras. Hardean v 
Ryde, Swenegn and Herefon v Ponsmouth 
FtayelNwy. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier rfivioton: Fakanham v 
Stowmartet: Greet Yamtouto v Rafastewe: 
Heewtch and Partasan v March; Hstcn v 
HaverhS: Sudbuy v Wation. Tlpnea v 
Soham; Wtoodbddga v Comerd. 
HBtEWARD SPORTS UWTED COUN- 
TTES LEAGUE Dasboraugh v Kampaton, 
Northampton Spencer v Potion, StendoTO v 
Weft^tcrou^r S and L Corby v Mkrtees 
Btackstona, Wootlon v Long Buctty 
League Cup. HWiem v St tves: VWiwortns League Cup- Hljtoam' 
vBotire. 
SKOL WDLAND COMBMAUON: Ansefc 
v Kings Haath, Bkmvkto v HWwte: ShiriBy 
v Cdashl, Uffton y Knowta. vwrt Midland 
Fta SeMce v Northfield. 
MTBUK EXPRESS MflXAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE- Boteva v SandweU: Haleaovren 
Harriers v Pbqql Kiwpereley v StapertW, 
Pershore v Btotey W Ftocesrer v Cktw 
Shttnal v Barwee. S&etfcxd v Rushafr, 
WBenhW v SoUriere 9 MfChael 
NOHTHB5N COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dtatatan: MtottTy v Haflam. 
Cup: t 

■erdMBtatiiMatoyvHaaem. League 
Anrdtotpe v Halt Road; Bbdworlh v 

tovr*ighafn v Porvefraa Col; 
Lincoln utd v Aertted, Liwreedge v 
Brodawcrth: Osserl Town v Denaby. 
UNLJET SUSSEX CX3UN7Y LEAGUE: first 
dMston: Crovtoorough v Pagham: Eaa- 
txxma v Arander. Urtemmpton v 
OakwocxJ; Portflato v RtogmBn Soutowick v 
Eaa Grinsread: Three Bridges v Newhwen. 
John O’Hara League Cup: Ftrsl rtM*t 
Sabdean v Burgess HI 
W1NSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE First 
ctvteorr CaraartMy v Cnxkanhtl: Fotke- 
aone Invicte v Beckenham: Furness v 
Ramsgate: Kent Po&s v Dertfoti; Sheppn 
v Home Bay; Slade Green v Oarertn 
Heathdda. Wtetahle v Cray. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Brtt dMeton: Bectegton v 
Saaham Red Star. Ches»-te-Srraat v 
FarryhB; Consen vTow Law; Epplaton CW v 
SZingtan. Murron » Hattoura, Northaller¬ 
ton v Durham; Peteriee v GtAsbcrouGfr. 
Prudhlte V RIM Newcastle, SMdon v 
Dunsfon FB, WOst Auckland vWNtby. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier tflvtoorv 
Otreneeater v Brecteay: Faxtoed v Swtodon 
St4Mrtnerine; H&MOrtfT v AttnandEOuy; 
Wrtbuy v Abingdon Uld. Premier Cup: 
Second rouna reptayto Carterton v 
Shortwood; Morefon v Benbuiy. 
SMIRNOFF «SH LEAGUE: Batycfore v 
Ards, Balymena v DtatOery. Bangor v 
Colarama, Canx* v Nmry. CSflcnvBa v 
Untold. Gtanawsn v Omagh Town, 
Gtenaran v Portariown, Lame v Crusadere. 
BORO GAIS LEAGLE OF IRELAf® 
Premier dMston Cobh Remotes v 
Shetooum (7.0). 
SOUTH-EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Bret 
revision: Cambridge Uld v Fufoam. 
Charton v Chelsea. Leyton Orient v 
GOfoghem, Norwich v foewich. Queens 
Park Rangere v Mfltwsrt, Souhend v 
Totrentiam. WaBorri v Portsmth, VVasi Ham 
v Arsenal Second dMston: Boumerrth v 
Brighton, aeratord v Southampton. Bristol 
City v Rearing, Colchester v Bristol R, 
Swndon v Luhxi. Touenham v Wyoombe. 
WWbledon v Oxford Uld 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Sartor 
one: MU Hi Wtaga v O Owens: PaitAM v 
0 Grammarians. St Mary's Col v 
Noosborough. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE London OB Senior 
Qxk Carcfcnal Waning v Cbertsey: Enfield 
v O Tertscrtans; Glyn v O Soeootans: 
Latymer v O Pematenans: 0 AJpertorvans v 
0 Danes; O Camdentans v O Salopians. O 
Hempronorts v O Atoystans: O 
I0ng3burisi3 v O SalvalDnans: O 
MaNamtani v O lunartans; O Manorians v 
Wraod Green. O iffinens v WStem Ftt: O 
ijtBngtor^ns v 0 Meedcraens. Premier 
divTston: Ctapham v O VWsoreans. Sartor 
far dMstorc O Etknortortans v O 
tstewodhtara: Phoenix v Shane 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Arthur Dtran Cup: 
VWteans v Etonians Premier cfivMort 
Carthusians v Lancing: WeBngburians v 
ReUontais. Ftrsl dMston: Hanwrana v 
Hatoytwrans; Westrmtera v Atdnene. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE- Ffrst 
(Msion: Ov-i Servtoa v Wtodmore HB; 
Crouch End Vampoes v East Barnet OG 
South Bar* v Norsemari; Wea Wictowm v 
O Estharerans. Second dMston: Brooro- 
fted v O Westrrxnser CLizens. Kew 
Association v 0 Parkontans; 0 Bromteans « 
AkRamka Park O Stationers v O 
ParmBerians. 
FA VASE Second round: Heenor v 
Hatfield Man South Shields v Ffctfon. 
Cammai Late vllerKA. Wtokhem v 
Pickering: Bendon v Du*rK. Arnold v 
Tteford, North Femby v Thaddey, Wamw 

FOOTBALL 

Keft-rer 30 unless stated 

FA Catling PremtesMp 
i«3esferCi(y v Manchester Cay (401.. 

Endstegh Instsancs League 
FMdvfston 
Bristol City v Swindon.—. 
Burttey v Sheffield Uld (3JH). 
MkJdiesticuph v Wo^er+wnjtDT 

Wanderers (255).—.— 

BOHD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Banter revision: Bohemians v Cork Cty 
(3.15); Deny C8y v ago Revere (3.15}: 
nfonacftai United v Dindaik (2J0). 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: bftyCarren 
vHotyweB. 
FA WOMSTS CUP: Third round: Oldham 
v Bfemingham: IMgai v MancheGla Unded: 

77*tf round, raptow HudshttBeld v VMb 
Azieca: Sidfeld Wednesday v Tramoe 
ftowrs: Horsham v Ipswich. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

John Smith's international match 

Greet Britain v Aus&afia (240}--- 
(at Hand Road) 

Regal Trophy 

Feet row* 
DewGtauyv Catalan XIII (11am) 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Fksl 
tffvteoa BtacHpuol vMlam 12301. Noting- 
ham v East Leate (230). 

HOCKEY 
MSYS NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: Ftret 
reriatorr Pool A: Cannock v SUMpori 
(Monti Grated 230): Batewle v Hid 
(BSTTWTtfani Unweraily Z30t. Pod B: 
Teddnrton v Surbiton (Teddnapn School 
130): toSErtuy v Gt*»rt (Slo Farm 
10) PoreCHotteStowvCMlxugnoixans 
(Chswtok 20; Inrean Gymhhana v Soum- 
□ste (Fedtem School am. Pool D: Havas v 
Traifins (Hawn Cotoga 2.15): Firebrantte v 
Reastog (Longnood.BrotoilO 
Mars NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second 
revision: Bated Tigers v 8rooktands 

’ Leisure Cbrsre T O): Beestcn v 
end WestminsJar (K^diekfo. 

Doncaster v Oxford University (BerilKt- 
rnorpe am, Qouceaw City v &lgfa«»n 
(Flock Court 130): boa v Whfehureh 
(E*e» School a®: Nefiton v Gtefirtd 
(feCy Park 29). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Budwoiwr League: Don¬ 
caster v Leopards (509: Sfteffiald v 
Sunderirard (6.15) 
SNOOKBt Preston: Royal Liver Assn 
ance LK Charnpiondfoa. 
9VMMNG: Leicester Brittih Grand Ptic 
meeting 

Dock v Hudtnal: Bursccugh v Brigg; 
Rairworth MW v Routon Verona. 
Sractobnctaa Park Sreete v Oakham: 
Gfoasop North End v Bootle, Eastwood 
Hanley <r Bradford Park Avenue. Oesefi 
Abonv SfocMon, Maine Road v Bomxwasn 
Vboria. Belper v Washing!on, Okfoem 
Town v Wifcnglon, Grea) Watering v 
RaitedK Ofes v Cogenhoe: Hoddesdon v 
Ariasey; Boston Town v Wstthamstov 
PenrteiL Tower Hemtats v West Midaids 
Pofca, Letchworrh Garden Ctty v Hddtetfi. 
Stottold vWartroys. St Andrews v WBanhal: 
Oarfoy v Wwfonshaa Cofter Row v 
Newport Pacnefr Wtabech v BtakertteL 
Halstead v Ssftron Walden; East Thurockv 
Careray (stand. Wiolian v Tteaai MBs. 
Royston v Basfoton. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
First cMstorc Loum v EocfoMA Tedcasta 
v Rossmgion Mam. Wrterton v Partgaw. 
Yorks Amarars v Harrmray Re#way 
SOUTTS1N OLYMPIAN LEAGUE MF HB 
Wage v Parktokt SoJhgeaa Courty v 
Noasfaorou^v Utysse8v0to Grammarians, 
Witan v Wandsworth Borough. 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FA FLLB JTLMS 
TROPHY: Third round: Bradford v 
Rochdata 
PREMIER LEAGUE TROPHY (U19): Dte- 
ham v North YCritevra 
RfTER CTTY CHALLENGE MacctesfieU v 
South Cheshire: HtA v Hudctesfiald'. Barns¬ 
ley v South Notts; Span vafey v Grimsby; 
Derby v leioesfor. Wakeftela v Leeds, 
Nothnghan v Doncaster. Cemoc* v 
Wttoemafnpton 

HOCKEY 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dvtetrn A: Baboo's SKutfard v 
Ipswich: Bbeharts v Dereham; Carrforictee 
Urtv v Luton: Chetmsiwd v Cotohestar. 
Peterborough Town vRertondge and Hfowt 
Premier revision B: Bedford v Stevenage, 
Ipswich and E Sulk* v Sudtwy: Norwich 
Coy v Bury Si EdrrxtedB-. Old Southendan v 
Westcifl; PBtams v Rontord. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE Premier 
league; Ashford v Old wngstonlans, 
Ctxchester v Woktog. City OT PorssnoUh v 
Gore Court. Hirfi wcomoe v OkS 
WWgtttiens; Lewes v Duhvteh: Lyots v Whttgftrians, Lewes v Diiwteh; Lyons 
Spencer: Maidenhead v Oxford Hwte: OW 
WaJcountens v Anchorians: Wfimbtedon v 
Stones; Winchester v Fareham. RegtonMc 
hampshka/Sutrey: Barnes v O Mid 
WhrutUans: Botenemnuti v Basfogacke: 
Camborfey v Sbuthempran Tautonrans: 

Petortfield; Epsom v Oxshotl; Cheem . 
Lenstxay v Handle OB: London ItoMreOy 
v Merton; 0 Ectaodrane v Fleet: PW v 
Qded; Puttoy v Weyttedge Hawks. 
Kent/Siasex: Greeranch v Beckenham; 
Horsham v Crawley: Martian Russets v 
Behndere. MldderanvBagnorMdSsssx 
v Brighton; O Bonfonians v Heme Bay; O 
Hotoombeons v Gravesend: 0 Wfflams- 
onans v BSadcheatti; Sevenoohs v 
BexfoyheaDi: Tube FB u Tunbridge Wds 
Mttdx/BeikElSucks and Oxon: Amereham 
v Newbury, Ayfosbuy v OMT. Brscknefl v 
Ha dry erf Oxford u Hayes: EasIcCSfi v 
HOC. Ganards Cross v Hendon: Headng- 
lon v Mitten Keynes: Rrchtegs Park v 
Mariow: Sunbuy v RamgartiiB; woWreJam 
vPHCChewKk. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE- first dwskjrt Ben 
Rhydtfing v Stoefoon. Btaddxxn v Norm 
Hel4ax v Warrington: Southport v Formby. 
Timperiey v HEpownJtathem. 
WOUBfS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Batean 
LdeesKr v Bradord SW; Bfoehans v 
Cambridge c*r, Boranemouth v Exeter 
BracXnra v Edteg; Chefenstard v Harieston 
M, Hampton V Lang Bua&f. OW 
Loureuonians v EaBng U: Readtog v 
Chnenham. 
mSH WOMSI’S NATIONAL LEAOS 
Cofcvyn Bay v HavSrtedwesi: Uartaa v 
CanW Athtabc; Porwfo v Newkrwn: Swan¬ 
sea v Newport, Wm«ham v Aberyshsyth 
Urwereity 

ICE HOCKEY 

SSTTSHLEAG^-Premier revtitomBto- 
bueft * Bestegsttke Berates; fite Flyers v 
Petorborough; Humberade v Dirhem. 
Mlton Keynes v CanW: hWfti^iam v 
Sheffield; WlWfoy v Bracknel. Fbst revision: 
Guidford v SotnuO; Lee Vatoy v Medway. 
Romford v Blackburn; Sfo^n v Cheims- 
tord: Swnfon v Ttaftro: T«sxu Bombers 
v Etostey; Telford v Dirrtnes 

RUGBY UNION 
Mck-oft 2J0 itetass stated 
fotemational mattch 
Scotfcmdv Safe Africa.—-- 

(at MutrayfieW. 2.0)... 

OS dhriaonal championship 
North v Mdtonds. 

{at Obey, 2.0) 
South-Wast v London & Safe-Easi — 

(fflBristoL 2.15) 
CIS Courty championship 
Mdlands 
Group A 
Lafoestershfre v North MkSandte- 

l8fSy3ton) 
Group B 
Notts, Lines and Darbys v Warwicks — 

(at Newark) 
Northern 
Chesters v Cumbria-- 

(at WSmotovV) 
Lancashire v Durham .... 

(at Waterloo) 
Northumberland v Yorks ..— 

(at Tyoedate, 2.15) 
Southern 
Pool one 

v Hertfordshire... 
Sutton and Epsom, 2.15} 

Pool two 
BudunJiarrBhire v Sussex. 

(at Otaay, 2.15) 
Gloucestardiirs v Devon... 

(at Lydney. 2.15) 
Poollhrae 
HampshkB v Oxfordshire.. 

(at US Portsmouth) 
Ken v Eastern Counties..- 

(at Chatham) 
Pool four 
Cornwall v Mddteeex... 

(at Redruth) 
Onset and WDis v Berta...- 

(at Salisbury) 
Tour matches 
Gtoucesler v CanteTOury (NZ) (3.0)- 
Somereat v Australian Conti Sen.- 

(at Bridgwater. 3.0) 
Representative match 
Scottish U-18 v Scottish Schoote ....— 

(at MunayfletoL 11.SDJ 
Itaar prorinctal champfomhlpB 
Lemsler v trife Extos —... 

[aiDubfin) 
Ulstwv Connacht..... 

{at Be&asl) 
Heinekan League 
First division 
Carrftl v Newbridge...— 
Dunvari v Abertriery .. 
Pontypool v Newport-- 
Swansea v Naatn -.-. 
TreorChyv Bridgend... 
Second revision 
AbarcynonvEbbwVate . -- 
Cross Keys v Bonymaen... 
UarhfflteivUandowery- 
Maesiag v SW Police   —..— 
NarberthvAbersvon . 
Penalh v Tenby LRd. 

Cfob matches 
AspaSia v Northern .... 
Sastegstoiev Sutton and Epsom- .... 
Bmxvngham/SolttOt v Derby. 
BtacWiealh v Gbucastnr XV (2 0).. 
ftougHon Parkv Fylde ......... 
Chetenham v (Mon -... 
Coventry v Bath p.O). ... ... 
GtesgcwAcad&v Hutchesons' 

AlcyslentlOJCO- . 
Hadtfegton v Rosa rtgh (10.3Q) 
HavaavAlon . 
Hanley vAbbey___ 
Hereford v Plymouth. 
High Wycombe v Marlow . _-. 
Kendal v Birkenhead Park .. 
UchtWdtf Stoke (2.15).. 
(jverpool St H v New Bnghton.. .. 
LlaneUv Bedford -. 
London Irish v Mel Pofice (30 .. 
London Welsh v Nottingham. 

Mortey v Saracens p.0)... 
Newcastle Gosforth v West 

Hartlepool (SO)... 
Oxford Unw v Lafcaslar (3.0).. 
Reacfing v Cembedey (2.45)- 
Rosslyn ftek v Moseley 13.0).-— 
Rotherham v Harrogate (2.1$)-- 
Royal High vBggar (11.0).. 
Sandal vOtiey ... 
Thurrock vAaraana —... 
Trinity Acate v OoraorpWne (11.0). 
WatefieU v Northamp Wakaflmv Northampton. 
Wasps v Cambridge Untv (30.. 
Weston-s-Mae v Stroud (3.0). 
CancaBed: Ecfinburgh Academicals v 
(Senwood. 
SWALEC CUP: Third round: Aberaman v 
Rhymney: Abeairon GS v Oakdnto; 
Abemvon OUtos v Falnfoel; Abergarenny v 
BUna: Aberyswyth v 0 Byttons; Amman 
United vTonyisfext Blackwood y Brynmaw; 
Caorphtty v Trebanos: CanSfl tostOute v 
Tredegar Cerdgan v Nelson; Carmarthen 
□uinsvWattsfown; CroesycailagvGJamor-. 
can Wandarera: Gemreftakh v For de Lys; 
GTyncoch v Mcmston. Gtvr«eatfJ v 

" todgeHSOBvYnysybwn 
• v Aberorava: i-mnn v Cwnityrtel. 

V Uarawtt Fardre: Worthy* v F*l 
Hemere: Mouton Ash v Ltendeto; f^ytand 
v YstaJfera; O Penanntana v New Dock 
Snrs; Pereyrch v Rsca: Penygraig v 
Tieherbert Pufeai v Portypool Urwed: 

i vlradEOTT tronsidesr, Rasrtran v Mold: 
and dtsmet v Uartrisart: Ruthn v 

Sevan Sratere v Kenflg HP: Si 
POWsV Barooad; 7ondtf v hlearh Athletic: 
Taornawr v BuHi Weis; Tyforstown v 
Lampeter, Venke v Tumfcte. Whatand v 
Ammanford; Ysbad Rhondda vAbeicam. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Regal Trophy 

Hrst round 
Hunstet v St Esfow (2-30).-. 
NATIONAL CONFSTBICE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier League 1230): Egremort v 

t Ham5 Ha .. Hi: HenfoStead 
MW v Aakam, MayfiekJ 
Wfoan St Patricks v Choriay. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwstaer League: Bkm- 
tngham BUias v Doncaster (B®: Daby v 
SneffiNd (8.0): Sundoriand v Leopards 
(7Jt^; Wortteng « Uacosaw (a<^ 
BOXING: Cardttt British heevywetohl 

on MtahcSv champtonshfoe (vacarril: Qfkon 

Campuwo 
haavyweighi champonsWp 
ley v Wwy Pper. world 
tmernationai 8uper«enw 
tonahip.' Naseem Hamad 
Ramrez. 
SNOOKSt Preston: Royal Liver test- 
anca UK Champtanshlp& 
SVHMMING: Lafoeater: Bribsh grand prtx 
meeting. 
TBMIS: Eastbourne: Toaco Women's 
Chafiangn foumamert. 
VOLLEYBALL: Men's test dMston: War¬ 
wick v Wessex (6.30): Camden v Uvarpod 
(59):NewcasttevEfl^0i3O):Whrtefraldv 
Lawaham(7J8. 

Coreicfl 
ChBTip- 
Laurano 

Nice 
irorn 

£129. 
RetoktieiH apply See ore 

iAocpme b dbc ffud lecmm. 

WORLD OPFlRB 

British Airways 
Thr»c»UibvtinBr anW^^ 

p* — I_V. 
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Saturday portrait Shaun Edwards by Simon Barnes 

Hanley’s hard man 
steels himself for 

return to front line 
Beaten. But faster than 

thought the refusal to be 
beaten. Thus Michael 

Schumacher drove Damon HflJ off 
the trade and was praised for his 
ruthlessness: thus Shaun Edwards 
stuck, out an arm and felled 
Bradley Clyde, of Australia. 

England captain sent off at ' 
Wembley. Condemnation Tanged 
from the just to the ludicrously 
over the top, northern peasants 
letting the whole damn side down, 
that sort of thing. 

The point is that Edwards is not 
a dirty player. He is very hand and 
very tough, but these are not useful 
attributes in singling out cme 
rugby league player from another. 
He is to be defined not by illegal 
tackles, but by skills, vision and 
competitive dementia. “He re¬ 
minds me of me." Eliety Hanley, 
the Great Britain coach, said. If 
Hanley seeks a single man to 
summarise his belief in the need to 
“put your body on the line” the 
phrase that is Hanley's personal 
leitmotif, it is Edwards. 

Edwards returns as captain of 
the Great Britain team tomorrow, 
to take on Australia in the decisive 
international in Leeds. “Complete¬ 
ly focused. A winner. He breathes 
confidence into players ” Hanley 
said. Then, with extra warmth: 
“Class bloke." Mare than col¬ 
leagues. more than friends, they 
have been, as Hanley would say. 
“in battle together”. 

Hanley’s respect, let alone Han¬ 
ky's uncritical respect, is not a 
thing won lightly. The load Ed¬ 
wards must bear in consequenoe is 
aolossah the burden of his send¬ 
ing-off, the fact that he was 
suspended for the second game, 
which his side lost and the 
crushing responsibility of the feet 
that the strategy for the game 
revolves around him: his vision, 
his hands, hts boot 

The way he has handled his 
three-match suspension from com¬ 
petitive rugby league sums him 
up: hand running, naturally hard 
training, inevitably. “And iVe 
been booting. Sparring with Vaiga 
Tuigamala.” 

It is sublimely fitting that Ed¬ 
wards should spend his suspen¬ 
sion trying to knock merry hell out 
of a man twice his size: “Running, 

you don't get used to taking 
knocks. So it's been very good.” 

Edwards is 12 stone and looks 
lighter. The weight is all in wiry, 
bouncy muscle. He plays as scrum 
half, but positions in rugby league 
do not have the formalised mean¬ 
ing they have in the other oval-ball 
code. Suffice to say that in a game 
of total rugby. Edwards is die 
pivot. 

People talk about the quality of 
'soft bands” in wicketkeepers, 
goalkeepers, scrum halves: the 
ability to give with the hall, to 
absorb its pace despite the compet¬ 
itive tensions that make muscles 
stiff and unyielding. It is from 
softness, not hardness, that control 
will come. Nobody talks about 
"soft feet” But if we can forget the 
nonsensical side of this notion, the 
phrase describes Edwards's greal- 

‘It’s good not to be 
too relaxed. I’ve 
tried being laid- 
back. Pm better 
when nervous’ 

est skill. Kicking an oval ball from 
hand is one of spam mare 
mysterious feats of coordination. 
The tensions of playing rugby 
ungrudgingly supply vast 
amounts of adrenalin told muscu¬ 
lar rigidity: the almighty wallop is 
easy enough. 

But to put up a game-long series 
of controlled chips, nudges, grub¬ 
bers. s ladders and sliders, and to 
do so on the run. with two or three 
giants seeking to disembowel you 
as you do so: to control a weirdly 
shaped ball with a hurried, booted 
foot: this a different matter. It 
seems likely that the Great Britain 
plan tomorrow will centre on 
Edwards and this extraordinary 
skiff Is it the biggest game of your 
life? 

“Yes- 
How do you feel? 
“Edgy. Nervous ” 
Is that a problem? 
“It's good not to be too relaxed. 

I’ve tried bang laid-back :fcs not 

me. I*m better when I'm nervous. 
It'S a matter of handling it" 

Do you fed you owe people 
something after the sending-off ar 
Wembley? 

“I owe me own team. Don? owe 
anyone else.” 

At the end of this brief media 
gruelling, he apologised. “Sorry 
me answers weren't very good." 

This odd apology, one almost 
unprecedented in sport, betrays 
more nervousness: certainly not 
humility. For this a man whose 
playing style is characterised by 
blazing, rather uncomfortable in¬ 
tensity. He is planning to play the 
game of his life tomorrow. 

He is a restless man, a man of 
tensions as well as a man of 
professionally strong will. Like 
Hanley, he is an obsessive: like 
Hanley, a man committed to team 
and to victory, not to self and to 
personal giory. 

He is Wigan through and 
through — bom there, bred there, 
signed for the dub at 17. To the 
great player. Wigan brings victory 
after victory, yet never leaves his 
soul sated. There is always the 
appetite for just one more crushing 
win. Edwards signed for Wigan on 
breakfast television in 1983 on his 
seventeenth birthday: the fee. 
£35,000, was a world record for a 
schoolboysigning. 

Before that, he had captained 
England under-16s at both rugby 
union and league within four days. 
But the dilettante game was never 
going to dominate Edwards's at¬ 
tention. His father was also a 
professional rugby league player, 
and that fact has dominated the 
life of the son. Jackie Edwards, 
scrum half for Warrington, suf¬ 
fered a spinal injury at 24. He 
never played again. Or worked 
again. 

The rewards of the son have 
been visited on the father Shaun 
says that the greatest achievement 
of his life is buying his parents a 
nice house. There is a tendency for 
football players to become young 
fogies: to become comfortable es¬ 
tablishment men at the drop of a 
signing-on fee. Rugby league is a 
game of different traditions, and 
Edwards is faithful to them. He 
has been described as an old- 
fashioned, God-fearing socialist. 

John Major visited the Wigan 
dressing-room after a Challenge 
Cup win: “It meant nothing. I just 
thought about all the hospitals he 
has dosed.” 

tnhis 
the antithesis i 
all, ail for one, but with the nerve 
to take responsibiliy for the team 
at the derisive moment Unexpect¬ 
edly, at least to those who only see 
him with a ball in his hands, he 
has taste for gaudy night-life. 
Chibs and endless hours of dano 

lis playing style, Edwards is 
tithes is ofSash. He is one for 

ing bring him joy and relief. It is a 
second world, another that 
absorbs him utterly: his girlfriend, 
a singer, a black woman for what 
that matters, inhabits die game 
worid. It is a world, Edwards says, 
that keeps him from obsession 
with rugby and with victory. 

The irony of the stifrann tackle 
business has been the feet that 
Edwards, the perceived national 
disgrace, was and is one of the 
most respected players in rugby 
league. Some see-his signing as the - 

turning jpoint for Wigan. Edwards 
did not join a dub accustomed, as 
it is now, to unbroken success: ‘ 

WiganS eternal rivaL St Helens, 
were the more-likely team, when 
Edwards turned profess ionaL 
Wigan were regarded, like 
Newcastle in football a few years 
back, as one of the eternal sleeping 
giants of the game The addition of 
Edwards was a decisive, if not the 
derisive move, m the progression 
of Wigan fretri shnnberer fb aH- 
oanquering force:• ~ -«■; 

Edwards is a man who finds 
release of his many tiaBionS and 
pressures in ffteturmoil of.rogby 
ar m the unthinking ‘flinqf the 
dance. But the ve^ notioft-of 
pressure is sotnetfrmghe' wflf 
rqect any time you suggest such a 
thing. He has no pressures at an, 
tosays. Pressure is three kids and 
an die dole. Pressure is the 
mortgage and the sharing of the 
repo man. 

l' 'TeflthattotitebutterflSestonwr- 
•row. No doubt Tie wiff j» - 

Ghosts of missed opportunities 
poised to haunt hapless Britain 
By Christopher Ikveve mmi 

THE fact that Great Britain 
have knocked on the door four 
times since last overturning 
Australia in a rugby league 
series, in 1970, and come away 
disappointed is a measure of 
Britain's task at Elland Road 
tomorrow. 

The ghosts of too many 
missed chances haunt them. 
The best opportunity this se¬ 
ries came and went at Old 
Trafford in time-honoured 
fashion. Between defeats in 
third and deciding matches at 
Sydney, in 1974, and Brisbane 
two years ago, Leeds has twice 
been the scene of wrecked 
ambitions, at Headingtey in 
1978 and Elland Road on the 
1990 Australia tour. 

By instinct, the Kangaroos 
are never more menacing than 
when confronted by the sud¬ 
den-death scenario and Brit¬ 
ten rank a distant second 
favourite. There again, where 
was logic when Michael 
Moorer, the world heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, was 
sent to the canvas by George 
Foreman? The odds on Britain 
are roughly the same that 
Foreman overha uted- 

"Fat chance!”, screamed a 
headline in the Rugby Leaguer 
yesterday. Of a straw poll of 

- eight first division coaches 
only Andy Goodway. of Old¬ 
ham. backed Britain. It was a 
case, he admitted, of heart 
ruling head. With the Ashes 
planned as a retirement gift 
for Mai Mertinga. heart also 

1 says Australia. 
Bit Britain to lose 2-1 for a 

fourth consecutive series 
■ would be no disgrace, how¬ 

ever frustrating, but any re- 

—1. 

GREAT BRITAIN AUSTRALIA 

G CormoBy (Wigan) 1 B Muffins (Canberra) 

J Robinson (Wigan) 2 A Effingsha«en (CronuUa) 
A Hunte (St Helens) 3 M Meninga* (CanUena) 
P Newtovs (Bradford) 4 S Renouf (Brisbane) 

MOffiah (Wigan) 5 R Wishart (lEawarra) 

P Clarke (Wigan) 6 L Daley (Canberra) 
S Edwards* (Wigan) 7 R Stuart (Canberra) 

K Harrison (Halifax) 8 G Lazarus (Brisbane) 
L Jackson (Sheffield) 9 S Waters (Canberra) 
B McOetmott (Wigan) 10 1 Roberts (Marty) 

0 Betts (WganJ 11 D Pay (Cartertxjryt 

CJoynt (Si Helens) 12 B Clyde (Canberra) 

A FarreB (Wigan) 13 B Fitter (Penrith) 

* denotes captain 

Referee: W Hamgan {Australia) 

SUBSTITUTES: 14 BGoukSng (St 
Helens). IS D Powell (Sheffield). 
16 G Schofield (Leeds). 17 S 
Nickie (St Helens). 

SUBSTITUTES: 14 ALanger (Bris¬ 
bane). 15 T Brasher (Balmain). 16 
G Ftarimo (North Sydney). 17 D 
Fairtetgh (North Sydney). 

peat of the 30-point margin of 
defeat at Old Trafford would 
add bricks and mortar on the 
foundations of suspicion that 
the Kangaroos have taken yet 
another quantum leap. 

Ellery Hanley, the Britain 
coach, has had no need to 
cultivate the underdog label 
this time. Psychological games 
played a parr in Australia’s 
downfall in the first John 
Smith’s international at Wem¬ 
bley, but so irresistible is the 
Australians' form that the 
tactic has become redundant 

It is the scent of the kill that 
fills Australian nostrils. As 
anxious as Hanley is to shore 
up the defence and avoid the 
avalanche of two weeks a 
more of a gamble must 

taken sooner on the wings. 
Offiah and Robinson, making 
more than just peripheral 
contributions to the game. Not 
that mistakes can be tolerated 
given Australia's locust-like 
feeding on errors. 

Hanley has taken one calcu¬ 
lated risk already in moving 
Phil Clarke to stand-off half. 
This is designed to strengthen 
Britain’s midfield defence. 

If achieved. Hanley could 
then drop Clarke back into the 
pack and introduce Garry 
Schofield (a 46th cap would 
equal Midc Sullivan’s Great 
Britain record) to create the 
openings for the back line, 
which came too late at Old 
Trafford. 

There will be an onus on 

Paul Newlove to fulfil his 
wonderful potential 

In training sessions this 
week, it was plain that the 
tactical kicking of Shaun Ed¬ 
wards will play an important 
part, especially the chip kicks 
over the Australian line that 
have wreaked havoc and 
reaped fine rewards in the 
past 

Edwards, back as captain, 
recognised that he could not 
afford to kick anywhere near 
Brett Mullins — “give the full 
back an inch and he'll take 99 
yards" — while his initial 
concern will be to shut down 
the elusive Ricky Stuart, 
around whom much of the 
Australia effort revolves — 
provided that Edwards can 
get near him. 

Stuart’s ploy is the quick 
release, usually long, that 
invariably splits a defence. 
His skill provided the key 10 
winning the second interna¬ 
tional. It produced a dramatic 
fusion of Australia's expansive 
same — the type of game that 
Britain can expect again, faced 
with the same starting tine-up. 

As much as losing the rapier 
thrust of Jonathan Davies was 
a blow, the absent bludgeon of 
Kelvin Skerren deprives Brit¬ 
ain of robust experience in the 
front row that has placed an 
enormous burden on Barrie 
McDermott. 

Although Martina 
Navratilova failed 10 triumph 
at her Iasi stand in New York 
this week, it would be a 
surprise were Meninga not fo 
take his final leave of England 
with the Ashes trophy. Can¬ 
berra might even fulfil its joky 
promise of a statue straddling 
the Sydney highway. 

Timu joins exodus to rugby league 
AS JOHN Timu, the New Zealand utility 
back, yesterday became the latest leading 
rugby onion player to defect to rugby 
league, the All Blacks coach. Laurie 
Mains, predicted that more of his squad 
could follow (our Sports Staff write). 

Timu, a full back or wing, became a 
key member of the New Zealand side 
during die 1991 World Cup and played in 
26 internationals, including three against 
the South Africans earlier this year. He 
has signed a three-year contract with the 
Sydney premier dub Canterbury 
Bankstown for an undisclosed sum. 

**J certainly know of four others that 

are being spoken to.” Mains said. “But I 
also know that the dollars bong talked 
are not in the same league as John Timu." 

Timu follows another All Black. 
Va'tega Tuigamala. who joined Wigan 
last year. Other recent league converts 
indude the Wales internationals. Scott 
Quinnefl (Wigan) and Scott Gibbs (St 
Helens), and the Australian. Garrick 
Morgan (South Queensland Crushers). 

Echoing a warning by the South 
African union president, Louis Luyt in 
Edinburgh this week. Mains said it was 
up to the game’s officials to confront the 
effects that lucrative rugby league con¬ 

tracts were having on rugby union. 
“I don’t think we can sit tack and allow 

our top players to be picked off one after 
the other." Mains said. “League made 
their intentions very dear a few weeks 
ago when they lifted the salary cap ... 
Now either we lie down and let them pick 
off our best players or we counter-attack." 

The drain of talent is expected to 
continue after rugby union's World Cup 
in South Africa next summer. Players are 
likely 10 be courted by the new competi¬ 
tion launched in France by Jacques 
Fouraux. as well as by Australian and 
British rugby league dubs. 

World Cup 
demands 
give youth 
its chance 

By Sydney Friskin 

OLD Loughtonians need only 
a draw at home tomorrow 
against Hounslow to finish on 
top of Pool C in the Hockey 
League Cup and to be certain 
of a place in the final stages, to 
be played on their premises at 
Chigwe]] on December 4. 

With Nick Thompson and 
Halls on World Cup duty with 
England in Australia. Old 
Loughtonians, like most other 
elute, are calling on younger 
players to fill the gaps with 
Cooper among the forwards 
and Reynolds in midfield. 
Morrison, Allen. Crymbte and 
Loftus hold strategic positions 
in midfield. 

Hounslow, with the burden 
of having to win, will be 
without the Welsh internation¬ 
al. Rees, who is unavailable in 
addition to Potter. Crutchley 
and Hazlitt. who are on World 
Cup duty. Hankins and Virdi 
have proved to be suitable 
replacements in midfield. 

The mist over Pool B has not 
cleared with both Teddington 
and Surbiton fighting for sur¬ 
vival Teddington, already de¬ 
prived of the World Cup 
players, Laslett. McGuire and 
Nicklin. have also lost their 
captain. Billson, and French 
for the weekend. As an experi¬ 
ment Teddington are moving 
Wallis from deep defence to 
centre half and they are also 
calling on two young for¬ 
wards, Wyles. 14. and 
Weisman. 17. Way and Moore 
will be in defence. 

Havant who beat Fire¬ 
brands 4-2 and drew l-l with 
Slough, are also trying youn¬ 
ger players in key positions for 
their home match against 
Trojans in Pool D, with Bart¬ 
lett and Taylor positioned as 
full backs and Steve Baker 
and Cleiffe in midfield. In 
attack. Partison, Giles and 
Avery are all scorers of high 
potential. 

Harleston Magpies, having 
settled into a solid pattern in 
defence, will attempt to halt 
the progress of St Albans, the 
second-division leaders, who 
are three points dear. A 
3-3 draw with St Albans in a 
pre-season match has 
the Harleston side much 
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overcomes 
sport’s 

THERE are few dungs in life 
that give one quite the same 
amount of smug satisfaction 
as to hear of the rejections of 
the great The latest in a very 
long line of these comes in 
Arlott; The Official Biogra¬ 
phy, by David Rayvem Allen. 
Arlotrs first cricket commen- 
tary, given in 1946, was brutal¬ 
ly summed up by his pro¬ 
ducer. “An interesting mind, 
tat a vulgar voice.” And. of 
course, he was never going to 
get anywhere with a vulgar 
voice: one that was to become 
the very yoke of summer. 

School reports are often the 
happiest bunting ground for 
such intemperate rejections. 
Gary Lineker's famous report 
read (I quote from memory): 
“Must devote less time to sport 
if he wants to get on in life.” 
Others, non-sporting, concern 
screen tests. Fired Astaire: 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

I still uatd'teknofcj 
what- BohKarvs 
^Otrvtj t'o do u>V\tn 

he throws u 

first-team players in one feB 
swoop for the crime of ... 
going shopping.... 

The match m question was 
foe Gulf Cup Final against. 
Saudi Arabia. One at. foe 
dropped players, Nasr aF 
Sowffi. said: “The team man¬ 
agement should have given us 
a full day to do our stopping, 
like the Other Gulf teams. 
They gave ns three hours." 
Local newspapers said foe' 
players did more than shop^ 
and accused them outright of 
“umnondfry”. The team man¬ 
ager, AbdulHamed Moham¬ 
med, said: “We are not 
accusing them of.immorality 
because we do rut have proof. 
But we have proof that they 
violated the delegation's regu¬ 
lations.” Kuwait lost 2-0. 

The technique, basically one 
of dog-danong through foe 
industrial procedure, has al¬ 
ready caused the owners, foe 
bOtiontaires. to bade off their 
demands for a salary cap. 
Now it needs the^ptayers, foe 
mere milfioaanes; to complete 
foe nqtprodtemenL After .aff 
foe president*; reputation 
bangs in foe balance.. 

Up the wall 

□ Is this the finest reason of 

Clive Martin, full bark 
Ivybridge in Devon, failed to 
turn our against mighty 
Brbduzm Reserves because he 
had got tickets to go to 
Birmingham NEC to see Bar¬ 
ry Mamkfw. 

Base language 

“Balding. Can’t act cant sing. 
Can dance a little.” Clark 
Gable: “Ears too teg." 

Finally. Ian Botham, in his 
latest oeuvre not inaptly enti¬ 
tled Botham, reports the fol¬ 
lowing conversation with his 
careers master: “Morning, 
Ian. What thoughts have you 
had since we last met?” 

“Nothing new. 1 stiff want to 
play sport** 

“Fine. Everyone wants to 
play sport But what are you 
really going to dor A question 
that only now becomes, 
pertinent 

Spent force 
Congratulations from this 
space to Kuwait for then- 
making of football history, in 
a recent international tourna¬ 
ment final, they dropped nine 

Tins column is delighted to 
announce that BfflOmton. foe 
wefl-fcnown president of the 
United States.-has acted dfid- 
sively m the most difficult are1 
important area of action that 
his. country can cone up with. 
2 refer, of coarse, to the 
baseball strike. 

CEnton has- seat out ode of; 
his top men, a feflow named 
B2i Usary. Usaiy marries 
with a mandate that states 
very dearly that Americans, 
must have baseball next sea¬ 
son, or the stale totters. Usaiy. 
storming into, foe fray with; 
presidential doot has beeti 
yriddmg foe hanmer of iinefr - 
tree: “If yoa have had a strike 
since August 12. both sides,, 
have proved they knbw how to 
do that. Now you have to ' 
prove that you can have an- 
agreesnenLTbe tune has come 
to get one.” 

Napofffootbafl dub is haying 
trouble with the Portuguese, 
which in this case is an Italian 
tom for these who get into.an 
event free, either by scafing the 
wall or talking their way 
through at the gate. It is 
estimated, that foe dub loses 
around £240,000 a game. At 
least3JD00Portuguese&t m to 
every match. The figure was 
as high as 8,00ft in a feceot 
Uefa Cup Twateh Rgafrirrf the. 
er, Portuguese safe, Boavtrfa. 

The problem is foe waff it 
self- it was towered in order to; 
make pretty' pictures during' 
ttoJ9WWorfoCup.lt repre- 
seuts a fitde obstacle to aJ&ft- 
uguese ofspirit There isavig- 
flante group. ita'Anti-Scates. 
whose task is to stop waff. 

. dnnbing, but they are taking 
heavy casualties, frequently 
ser on and beaten up- 4 
spokesman, said.' lugifonttos- 
ly: “Oar men are active hot 
impotent.” - /: 

! 1- 
i?'» 

Six of the best 

for foe magic numbers qf - 
sport; I already ^have sane 
wonderfully flagrant .figures, ' 
the senders ofwbKhwDte • 
rewarded withbodies of Bdfo 

esftiapfes: (f for Torvill anrf: 
Dean, 6for GarrySobcre, and 
for Bbb^ MoOre^ we4L hMf; , 

v,. 
.!* 

more _ .._ . 
tidns. ite^-whofe .-for to: bt 

ill; 



New managers start daunting tasks 
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Wilkins; playing role 

• By Russell Kempson 

ALAN ^ugar andPeter EDis will be 
■^Stockming more than usual in their 
dttectoarsvbox seats today, for Sugar, 
chairman of Tottenham Hotspur, 
and Ellis, chairman'of Queens Park 

■ .Rangers, itis a day of trepklation. As 
their dubs make new starts, with 

- new managers, win die boardroom 
- leaders be proved shrewd or stupid in 

. their appointments? 
Sugar has put Ids faith in Gerry 

Francis, who begins his tenure 
against Astern Vffla at White Hart 
line, while Ellis, and Richard 
Thompson, who owns Rangers, have 
plumped for Ray Wilkins, whose 
return to Loftns Road — after the 
briefest of playing spells at Crystal 
Palace — is marked by the visit of 
Leeds TJiritecL Though neither man¬ 
ager will be expected to produce 
instantly eye-catching displays, from 
teams that lie in the bottom half of the 

FA Carting Premiership table, signs 
Of improvement will be relished. 

Frauds, formerly of Rangers, has 
by far the bigger challenge, for north 
London always harbours greater 
hopes than west London. Though he 
has better talent at his disposal — 
Jurgen Klinsmann, Die Dumitrescu. 
Nicky Barmby er al — it only 
heightens the expectation. Trans* 
framing Tottenham from a rampant 
attacking force, with suicidal defen¬ 
sive tendencies, into a more compact 
unit will not be easy-Weeding out the 
chaff from a 44-strong professional 
squad will take time. 

Twe been told there is no money.* 
Francis said “If I want to raise 
finance. ID have to generate it myself 
from selling. Until then, I must work 
with the players I have. We've a lot of 
players in some positions and not 
many in other areas. Thai is some¬ 
thing I wDl have to look at 

“The important thing is to start 

winning. Take away the six points we 
are to be deducted antTWe-are fifth 
from bottom. We have to start 
playing and defending as a team.” 

Darren Andenon, the Tottenham 
and England winder, is available 
again after a six-week absence 
because of a groin injuiy. However, 
Dumitrescu and Justin Edinburgh 
are ruled out through suspension 
and ErikThorstvedt. the goalkeeper, 
is sidelined with back problems. 

Villa, having collected only one 
point from a possible 27, are still 
behind Tottenham and Rangers in 
the managerial stakes. They do not 
have one. Since the dismissal of Ron 
Atkinson nine days ago. Doug Ellis, 
the Villa chairman, has tried, and 
failed, to find a replacement David 
Pleat initially courted by Tottenham, 
yesterday ruled himself out after 
Luton Town refused Ellis permission 
to approach hint Jim Barron stays as 
caretaker manager for the moment 

and Ellis will not pursue his interest 
in -Brian Little, the manager of 
Leicester City, while Leicester talk of 
compensation of E1.5 million. 

Should Wilkins, who will combine 
playing and managing at Loftus 
Road, need early assistance, he wfll 
now be able to call on Frank 
Stapleton, his former team-mate at 
Manchester United. Stapleton, the 
former Arsenal and Ireland forward 
and Bradford City manager, joined 
Rangers yesterday as reserve team 
coach. However. Les Ferdinand will 
miss the game against Leeds after 
aggravating a toe injuiy while train¬ 
ing with the England squad in 
midweek. 

Joe Royle, another new manager, 
has to wait until Monday for his bow 
at the Everton helm. It is a difficult 
introduction, too. with his bottom-of- 
the-table side playing Liverpool at 
Goodison Park. Graeme Sharp, who 
succeeded Royle as manager of 

Oldham Athletic, opens his collar- 
and-tie career with an Endsleigh 
Insurance League first division trip 
to West Bromwich Albion. 

Few managers could be safer than 
Alex Ferguson, at Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. but the Premiership champions’ 
unblemished league record at Old 
Trafford this season will be under 
threat from a revitalised Crystal 
Palace this afternoon. Palace have 
won their last five matches and have 
one of the best away league records in 
the country — only one defeat since 
March. United are without Keane, 
Bruce, Sharpe, Parker and Giggs. 

Brian Horton, manager of 
Manchester City, beaten SO by 
United in their last outing, has made 
four changes to the hack five that 
collapsed against their Mancunian 
rivals for the game against Leicester. 
“It is a test for us,” Horton said. “I'm 
looking for a good response from the 
players." Frauds: will trim staff 

Lineker welcomes twilight’s last gleaming 
Oliver Holt talks to the 

England goalscorer 

whose 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

DAVID Ffaff£ latest goal at 
Wembley, aod;Gaxy Lineker's; 
imminent retirement inL Jfr 
pan, are a renfipflef that wMR 
footbafl isa team ganffift is the 
individual ‘ goalscorers who 
leaveanin^xiwooitsliisfozy:. 

Howjmarirable .it is that 
Hart, an iodusirions.player in 
midfield, sboifld rank higher 
in the aft-time statistics of 
England goalscorers than. 
Stan . Mortensen, Tommy 
Lawton and Kevin Keegan. 
“Just getting my name up 
there among the legends is 
very pleasing.* the England, 
captain said after heading his - 
way to ninth ,in the record 
books onWedriesday with the 
goal that beat Nigeria. 

He is there in a (hart that, 
for consistent England 
goalscorers. shows a knight of 
midfield. Sir Bobby Charlton, 
u the top, followed by a brace 

pure poachers, Lineker and 
Jimmy Greaves, and then the 
old Lion of Vienna. Nat 
Lofthouse. a centre forward m 
all dial that description 
implies. 

But the counting has been 
going on before any of them. , 
ever came to the fee. If one 
was to take a percentage of 
goals scored against games 
played, Vivian Woodward and 

ENGOAND*S tllw 

Bobby Chariton ' .48 
(1868-70) WdfieW 

Gary Lineker . 48 
(19BS-92) Forward 

Jimmy Grasses 44 
(19RWJ7) Forward 

Nat Lofthouse 30 
{1950-58} Forward 

TomRnney SO 
(1940-58) Wingor 

VMan Woodward 29 
(1903-11) Forward 

Sieve Bloomer 28 
(iaas-1907) Forward 

(1961-89) MUfleU 

Gooff Hunt 24 
(1968-71) Forward 

David Platt 24 
(1969*4) &fidMd 

Steve Bloomer, goalscorers 
around the turn of the century, 
would tie No 1'and No2 in 

They performed, of course, 
in a different era, and from 
.Woodward, who never played 
for money, to Lineker, who is 
ate of the sports millionaires, 
the game has gone through 
intenninable change in style 
of dress, tactics and in the pure 
physical demands an the 
performers. 

“The Germans seemed to 

• ‘Ungentlemanly 
to rattle in so 

many against a 
visiting rabble’ 

have a gpod idea of the game, 
but being imperfectly shod 
could not keep their feet," thus 
did one scribe of the day 
analyse a performance of an 
England team which scared a 
dozen goals in London, a team 
which inducted Bloomer-. ... 

The. impticatioQ was that 
gorfsooring was easy, that it 
was quite ungentlemanly to 
rattle in so znany-gpals against 

«JMBfecORER8 

Goals per game I 

so ill-prepared a visiting 
rabble. 

Times changed, Adidas 
came to the fore, and Gerd 
Mufter, with 68 goals in 62 
internationals, became the in¬ 
comparable model of interna¬ 
tional scoring consistency. 

But the cameo from the 
reporter emphasised that 
Bloomer, the accumulator of 
352 League goals playing for 
Derby County and Middles¬ 
brough. was indeed a creature 
of a bygone era. albeit a 
predator, just the same as the 
modem players. 

It is soft astonishing, how¬ 
ever. that Platt, like Bryan 
Robson before him, should be 
able to perform the role of 
captain of midfield industry 
yet, through stealth, extreme 
fitness and immaculate tim¬ 
ing. pop up to score goals so 
regularly that they equal 
Geoff Hurst and have out- 
scored many of the specialist 
Strikers throughout history. 

The era in which a man has 
played, the strength of the 
opposition, the tactical nu¬ 
ances of the day. would all 

.have to. be.accounted far in 
any attempt to make compari¬ 
sons. 

Some of foe tenets of history 
will always apply, however. It 
was Bloomer who left behind 
the maxims “a goalscorer 
should let fly as soon as he 
sees foe goal" and "any shot 
that scores is a good shot". 

And it would have been 
quite unthinkable in foe time 
of Bloomer and Woodward to 
go to Wembley and there to be 
outplayed for half-an-hour by 
Romanians or Nigerians. The 
goals of Woodward and 
Bloomer — with die exception 
of the first German visit — 
came almost exclusively in the 
Home International 
championships. 

Today, when Platt accumu¬ 
lates neither his goals nor his 
wealth in the country, it is 
altogether a new hall-game 
chasing the old statistics. 

“I'm just about halfway 
there," hie observed in relation 
to Charlton's record, "hut I've 
got to hit 100 caps and keep foe 
same scoring ratio going." If 
he gets there, he will be in his 
mid-30s, history itself — play¬ 
ers who run like Platt usually 
bum out 

an end in Japan today 

The frenetic neon signs 
above the Game City 
amusement arcade 

blink ever foster in Nagoya’s 
gathering gloom. A few doors 
further down, barbers wear¬ 
ing face masks attend to the 
day’s final customers as dusk 
settles and hundreds of com¬ 
muters disappear down the 
steps to the subway. This city, 
two hours west of Tokyo by 
Bullet Train, is Gary Lineker's 
twilight world. 

Lineker has not raged 
against the dying of his light, 
accepting footballing mortal¬ 
ity with his customary grace 
and intelligence, relishing the 
prospect of fresh challenges. 
But the end of a career is a 
shadowy place, wreathed in 
memories, sometimes in re¬ 
grets. For him. it aD comes to 
an end today. 

He has lived with his wife, 
Michelle, and their two infant 
sons, in a plush two-bedroom 
apartment round foe corner 
from Game City for the past 18 
months, confined fay a series 
of injuries to a role of frequent 
spectator as his team. Gram¬ 
pus Eight struggled vainly to 
make an impact in the nascent 
Japanese J-League. 

Lineker has played only 17 
games and scored four goals 
m the two seasons since he 
decided to leave Tottenham 
Hotspur and finish his play¬ 
ing days in Japan. His pres¬ 
ence here has been a corner¬ 
stone of the explosion of 
interest in tile sport but he is a 
pak imitation of the player he 
used to be. 

Even his wish to finish with 
a flourish did not go to plan. 
Three weeks ago. he sustained 
a hairline fracture of a rib in a 
match against Bel Mare, of 
Hiralsuka, and has missed 
the last five games. He is not 
properly fit for his forewell 
against Hiroshima today, but 
he is determined to play. 

After that, his goals are 
dean a new career in the 
media as analyst, radio pre¬ 
senter and columnist and 
possibly a role in football 
administration. Until that 
phase begins in earnest early 
next year, though, he is stuck 
in a never-never land of injury 
and frustration. 

"1 want to get this finished 
now," Lineker said. "It is a bit 
like being in limbo. We have 
not got a very good team, we 

Lineker has played 17 times for Grampus Eight but scored only four times 

are near the bottom of the 
table and I would just like to 
get out and play. But I am 
getting hit all the time and it 
never used to be like that 

"I am getting muscle inju¬ 
ries; because my pace is not 
there any more. I used to be 
able to skip away from chal¬ 

lenges but now I am getting 
involved in dashes that 1 
would have escaped before. 
The first yards of pace have 
pone and 1 have just had one 
injury after another. 

"I am glad they did not see 
me like this in England and I 
am a bit embarrassed about 

what has happened to me. But 
I have no regrets about com¬ 
ing out here. It was always 
going to be a bit like mission¬ 
ary work. One phase of my 
career finished when I left 
Tottenham, and my final 
match at Old Trafford is 
something 1 will never forget 

The whole stadium stood up 
and sang my name. That was 
the only time 1 ever bad a 
lump in my throat playing 
football." 

Despite his sporadic ap¬ 
pearances, the Japanese sup¬ 
porters have not turned on 
Lineker. ZIco aside, he was the 
first foreign star to commit 
himself to the J-League, and 
he is feed wherever he goes. 
Most matches in the ten-team 
league are a sell-out and the 
supporters are not the critical, 
fickle beings that their Eng¬ 
lish counterparts are. 

“A lot of them are young 
girls." Lineker said. "They 
cheer just as much if you are 
losing 4-0 as when you are 
winning. I used to wince 
when I first came hereif Ihita 
bad pass, waiting for the 
groans, but they never came. 
It is vety different to England 

eI am glad they 
did not see me 

like this in 
England’ 

and the singing is higher 
pitched. It makes a nice 
change. 

“They screen four or five 
live games a week on the 
television here, which is too 
mud) because they are not of 
sufficient quality to stand up 
to that exposure yet 

In his enforced absences 
from foe game. Lineker has 
taken to golf practising in the 
driving ranges whose talk 
green nets are a feature of 
every town. But as the end 
nears and Grampus Eight 
make arrangements for a 
farewell presentation, wish- 
fulness creeps into Lineker’s 
thoughts. 

“The buzz I got out of the 
game was scoring," he said. “I 
can’t imagine anything else 
that could come near it That 
is irreplaceable and I do not 
expect to experience it again. I 
don't think you’ll ever see me 
playing again because I 
would need various injections 
to dull foe pain in my foot and 
basically that’s not healthy. 
There might be the very 
occasional testimonial but 
that will just be for odd 
favours to mates. 

“No other sport could give 
you that magical feeling that 
football gives me. Perhaps 
you could get that buzz from 
managing but I have never 
fancied that Still, Kevin 
Keegan said that and look 
where he is. Never say never." 

Joubert angling for success I Division of spoils helps England 
IMAGINE, if you will, the 

fiiH bade South Africa full bade up to 
his knees in a Scottish river, 
indulging his love of fishing, a 
man at peace with the world. 
Turn foe page to Murrayfidd 
today and 60.000 rugby enth¬ 
usiasts willing Andre Joubert 
to fafl, to miss his kicks at goal 
or the tackle which might hdp 
Scotland to reverse the losing 
trend of the last year. 

To be a fisherman, even a 
deep-sea angle, which is Jou- 
berts primary enjoyment in 
foe pzsca ssial world, is to be a 
philosopher. Hence Jouberffs 
afcality to reconcile triumph 
and disaster, and his emer¬ 
gence on South Africa's tcur of 
Wales and Scotland as one of 
foe key players in a team still 
scrambling to find its feet, 
both in unfamiliar British 
conditions and in world 
status. 

Prom the moment that he 
took foe field for the game 

David Hands on the attacking full back who 

has emerged as head of South Africa’s cast 

apparent than on the stormy 
night at Neafo when, amid a 
welter of Wows and counter¬ 
blows, he appeared an island 
of tranquillity when be re¬ 
placed Chris Badenhorst The 
ability to keep his head when 
all around were losing theirs 
was vital as the South Africans 
squeezed out a 16-13 win from 
a fixture they might easily 
have tost 

Joubert might have drifted 
within foe game, as he was 
once labelled with foe some¬ 
times unhappy tag of sevens 
specialist, particularly willing 
to play Barbarian-style rugby. 

foe sour, Joubert has shown 
foat enduring quality of foe 
dass sportsman — he has 
#ne Where others have been 
flustered, he has shown a 
mature understanding of the 
game and. in foe process, has 
emerged from the pack of 
players to have occupied the 
No 15 jersey since South Afri¬ 
ca’s return to international 
competition two years ago. 

Never were his virtues more Joubert composed 

Indeed, ft was as full back for 
the Barbarians that he played 
at MurrayfieJd force years 
ago, holding the fun Scotland 
XV to a lfr-16 draw. “It was," 
he remembers drily, conscious 
of the miserable weather 
which has attended so many 
tour games here, "a nice 
day." 

He might even have been 
omitted from the tour party 
altogether. Although he 
toured New Zealand during 
the summer, what he believes 
to have been a misunderstand¬ 
ing with Kitch Christie ted to 
him bang omitted from the 
new coach’s first training 
squad. Any distance was soon 
closed and a couple of days 
later he was restored. 

The inner strength of the 
Natal full bade became appar¬ 
ent when he recovCTfid from a 
year and a half of injury, just 
at foe time when South Africa 
were seeking to make the best 
of impressions on the world 
stage. Already acknowledged 
as a potent attacking force in 
93 games for the Orange Free 
State, where he succeeded 
Gysie Pienaar — now assis¬ 
tant coach to the national side 
—as fen back, the first of nine 
caps came as a replacement in 

1989 before he returned to his 
native NaiaL 

He played for foe World XV 
which gathered in New Zea¬ 
land early in 1992 but a 
damaged cruciate ligament, 
followed by a tom adductor 
muscle, left him stranded as 
Theo van Rensburg and Hugh 
Reece-Edwanis duelled at full 
back. Not until van Rensburg 
was forced out of foe 1993 tour 
to Australia did Jouberrs for¬ 
tune change. “When you have 
been at foe top, then lose it, 
you don’t want that to happen 
again and I worked really 
hard to get back." Joubert a 
financial consultant for a Dur¬ 
ban-based bank. said. 

The proof of the pudding- 
Joubert now 30, has had his 
busiest but most productive 
year. "My confidence is high 
and I really think I am playing 
as well as I ever have." In 
addition, he shoulders foe 
goalldddng responsibilities 
with a style completely re¬ 
moved from the purposeful 
approach of Grant ftra or Neil 
Jenkins: place the ball, a few 
steps back and the grooved, 
left-footed swing which has 
brought 36 points in five 
appearances on tour. As 
another goalkfckfng full back, 
Jonathan Webb, once said, “I 
visualise the successful kick at 
goal tike an angler casting his 
line."The metaphor will do for 
Joubert . 

By David Hands 

IF PREPARATION means 
anything then the North and 
London, the teams foal domi¬ 
nated the early years of the 
competition, should start the 
CIS divisional championship 
as favourites at Otley and 
Bristol today; a championship 
which, with appropriate adap¬ 
tation, seems to have found 
something tike its right level. 

Over the last decade it has 
been much maligned and. 
mare recently, superseded by 
foe growing number of rungs 
on the England ladder — 
under-21, emerging players, B 
or A team. Yet it continues as a 
valid breeding ground, not 
rally for players, but coaches, 
referees and selectors. The 
experience, for example, of the 
North in Namibia and South 
Africa during the summer, or 
London in Zimbabwe, gives a 
validity to foe whole concept 
that its critics will not allow. 

It is also a tournament in 
which experimentation can be 
encouraged without fear of 
dents to foe national reput¬ 
ation. Thus the offer by Derek 
Eves to revert to his schoolboy 
position of hooker in the hope 
of furthering his international 
ambitions is one that should 
be taken seriously, especially 
in an area where England are 
digging deep for the next 
generation: —— 

Eves, the Bristol flanker 
recalled by the South-West 
against London for the first 
defence of their divisional title 
at Bristol when Steve Qjomoh 
declared himself unavailable, 
said: “If 1 had positive vibes 
from the selectors about this 
then I would definitely think 
about it. I’m not sure what our 
Bristol hooker. Mark Regan, 
would think about it though — 
he’s already involved at Eng¬ 
land squad level." 

Injury has not helped foe 
selectors: neither of the North¬ 
ampton half backs, Paul 
Grayson and Matt Dawson, is 
fit enough to play for. respec¬ 
tively, the North or foe Mid¬ 
lands at Otley. The Midlands 
have also lost Jez Harris, their 
stand-off. but on foe credit side 
Damian Hopley is prepared to 

play wing for London, which 
leaves them able to select Nick 
Greenstock at centre in a back 
division marshalled by the 
experienced Steve Bates. 

The county championship, 
too, moves into gear in the 
south of the country; York¬ 
shire, the holders, made heavy 
weather of beating Durham 
13-5 last Tuesday but Corn¬ 
wall. always popular favour¬ 
ites, are well prepared for their 
dash with Middlesex at 
Redruth today. 

Two clubs who have slipped 
from grace in the Heineken 
League, Swansea and Neafo, 
meet at St Helen’s. Neath have 
won only three league games 
this season and though Swan¬ 
sea lead the chasing pack four 
points adrift of Cardiff, the 
shadow of foe Soulh African 

defeat still hangs heavily over 
them. 

Cardiff take on Newbridge 
at the Arms Park, while Ponty¬ 
pridd, the other team on,form 
and potentially Cardiff's most 
serious challengers, miss out 
on today's action as they 
prepare for foe game on 
Tuesday against foe South 
Africans. 

Although without Derwyn 
Jones, who takes foe custom¬ 
ary “new boy" break before 
his international debut next 
Saturday, Cardiff have their 
other four internationals for 
foe visit of the Gwent 
stragglers. 

Newport the bottom dub. 
travel to Pontypool with foe 
spectre of relegation to foe 
second division haunting both 
fallen Gwent giants. 

South W«t v London (Bristol) 
SOUTHWEST: A Lursden (BaffU. N Beal 
(Northamtorti. M Denney (Busied). 8 
Morris (Gtaucesffifl. P Hcwora fv&uces- 

M Tabtai (BnstoO. R Hfchin IHarift- 
cactatn): C Oak (Bath], M Regan 
, O WnirirB (Bristol}. R AmafttMfl 

A Btectanore (BnstoO, D Sima 
0 Evn (Bristol), R HB 

(Saacans). 

LONDON: A TuwMdv (Saracens): D 
Hoploy (WMps). G Cifes (VltepE). N 
Qraerwtock (wasps), q Oleary (Harte- 
quim); G Gregory (Wasps). S Bates 

North v Midlands {Otley} 
NORTH W Greenwood [HartecMnaj: J 
SWgMhohtoJBath). P Johnson (Orel), S 
RwanscrcA (SbwcSM), A Healey (Ore*), 
N Ryan (Waterloo). D SaJy (Wakefield, 
capon), P Sm»h (Sale). S Ufche# (West 
Hartlepccj), A Smith (Sale), C V)«an 
(Sato). D Baldwin (Sale), J Fowler tSaieY P 
(totoy (Oma), M Watson (West 

C VHMne Wasps). A Dtoro 
$ Shaw (Bristol). L DeJfega 
Ryan (Wasps). 

—Referee: S Percy (Yotlcshre) 

0 MoOoy (Wasps). G 
ms). 1 Dunaon (Wraps). 
I, A Dtorosa (Saraceraj. 
L Dafefio (Wasps), 0 

MIDLANDS: M MaptokA (Gtoucester). S 
Hackney (Uacestef). S Potter (Lenesw). 
D Edwards (Ureeoer). H Thonwyosn 
(Northampton). R AnoeB (Cowermy). A 
Kertooni (LeScester): B Hardwick (Cw 
entry), B Cocker® (Leicesej, D Garfetto 
(Leicester). C Tartuck (Lefcester), J Ph2- 
«K(Normampton). R West (Gtouceder), G 
Bees (Notungham captain). I Stonpstey 
IBedtotd) 
Referee: j Baogtfupo (Scodand) 

Restrict™! apply Sec no 
idfcrtBemeot a dir owe) sceaoo. 

kould omens 

British Airways 
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Grobbelaar faces new ordeal as media circus closes in 

No masks 
needed, 
no place 
to hide 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

THE attention of the football 
world will focus on The Dell 
today, to see not only Bruce 
GrobbelaaTs first match in 
England since he was accused 
of selling the soul of the game, 
but also to bear witness to the 
principle that presumes a man 
innocent until proven guilty. 

Arsenal happen to be 
Southampton's visitors, but it 
could be anyone and still the 
antiquated ground would be 
crammed to its 15.000 capaci¬ 
ty. The stadium may be con¬ 
demned, but not yet. not by all 
of us. is the player. 

There is a bizarre compul¬ 
sion to see him in action, for 
Grobbelaar is alleged to be the 
first man to have fixed a game 
in English league football for 
more than 30 years. Doubtless 
the atmosphere will be ribald, 
particularly from the 1.500 
Arsenal supporters who will 
be merciless should he con¬ 
cede a goal. How easily they 
will forget that Grobbelaar 
has always been an error- 
prone goalkeeper, not least 
because of his proclamation 
for gambling on the pace and 
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direction of the ball, for pull¬ 
ing off magnificent prophetic 
saves, or finding he has 
guessed wrongly. 

But the reason the media 
circus is in town is more basic. 
It is to examine the nerve of 
Grobbelaar, to see him un¬ 
masked. for in his last game 
for Southampton two weeks 
ago, against Manchester City, 
he did wear a surgical mask to 
protect a facial injury. Accord¬ 
ing to The Sun. that was one of 
the matches he tried to lose. If 
he did. he failed, for South¬ 
ampton drew 3-3. 

Since the accusations, and 
since the allegations by the 
News of the World about his 
private life. Grobbelaar has 
proved what most people sus¬ 
pect of him: that personal 
pressure cannot throw him off 
balance as a public performer. 
He played for Zimbabwe in 
their 2-1 African nations’ cup 
victory over Zaire last Sunday. 
And. on his return, the police 
“chatted" to him over cups of 
tea in Southampton, and have 
so far suggested that any 
criminal investigation is 

fraught with difficulty, that 
the case may ultimately be left 
to the quasi court of the 
Football Association. 

It, too, has declared that 
Grobbelaar has the right to a 
presumption of innocence. 
The FA could hardly say less, 
having hired Terry Venables 
as coach at a time when he 
was under trial by television, 
but when the FA charged 
Grobbelaar of conduct likely 
to bring the game into 
disrepute, and “of acceptance 
of consideration with a view to 
influencing a match", it was 
less than supportive. 

Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive, for example, uttered 
his personal view that, though 
the FA was not prepared to 
suspend Grobbelaar. he (Kel¬ 
ly) believed the goalkeeper 
would find it difficult to play 
while the matter was being 
investigated. There, perhaps, 
lies the difference between the 
submissive spirit of an admin¬ 
istrator and the competitive 
will of a spoilsman who has 
faced life and death in a war in 
his native Africa. 

Surely, a combative Grob¬ 
belaar will be seen today. 
Lawrie McMenemy, the Sou¬ 
thampton director of football, 
has stood four square with his 
goalkeeper from the start 
Yesterday, after two days of 
cat and mouse whh the media. 
McMenemy appealed for time 
and space. "The footballer 
likes his mind and body to be 
right.” McMenemy said. “It’s 
unlikely either of them could 
have been 100 per cent on 
football, but Bruce has trained 
brilliantly for two days, he 
wants to play and feels that if 
he didn't there might appear 
to be some guilt " 

it was up to McMenemy 
and the team manager. Alan 
Ball, to look beyond words, 
into the psychological frame of 
mind of their goalkeeper be¬ 
fore selecting him. “Naturally, 
if he was a quivering jelly we 
would advise him to take a 
rest," McMenemy said. Rath¬ 
er than that there is a belief 
that their man is, if anything* 
remotivated by all the clamour 
and mistrust. If there is a 
circus attracted to him. he will 
play on the high wire. 

McMenemy. again, has 
found the words this past 
difficult fortnight to explain 
why the dub has no qualms in 
trusting Grobbelaar. “Apart 
from the personal point of 

Scotland hoping to 
break new ground 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Grobbelaar. left, and his Southampton team-mate. Heaney, enjoy training yesterday 

view, we’ve got to flunk about 
the dub." he said. “Bruce has 
made a big impact here. When 
we had a bad spell it coincided 
with him being out injured. 1 
don’t suppose if he was sus¬ 
pended and we lost a couple of 
matches, and if he was then 
shown to be innocent, anyone 
would consider replaying the 
games or giving us back the 
points." 

Almost certainly not The 

sporting consideration has 
come second for Jong enough 
in this case. He has been tried 
by tabloid, and left metaphori¬ 
cally hanging from the nearest 
goal frame. Today, he comes 
clown, he reverts at least for 90 
minutes to the acrobat be¬ 
neath the crossbar that is his 
forte, and it scarcely matters 
that there are unfamiliar faces 
and figures in front of him. 

Ken Monkou is absent. 

ironically suspended. Richard 
Hall and Francis Benali form 
the immediate barrier in front 
of Grobbelaar but then 
Arsenal are without Wright, 
also suspended. Parlour and, 
possibly. Adams and Smith. 
And Grobbelaar? He will be 
without the mask. “1 won’t 
wear it,” he says. “1 don’t want 
to hide behind a mask. If they 
want to see me, I'm right 
here." 

FOR a brief season the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union (SRU) will 
be able to enjoy playing host at 
the largest recognised rugby 
venue in the world. Therefore 
it must be a source of regret 
thar its team goes into the 
international with South Afri¬ 
ca today after eight matches 
without victory ami amid con¬ 
tinued mutterings of seif- 
examination. 

MurrayfieW. refurbished at 
a cost of some £45 million, will 
be opened officially by the 
Princess Royal before the 
match, which is sponsored by 
the Royal Bark. It can 
accommodate 67,500 specta¬ 
tors, though next season 
Twickenham will bold 75JXX). 
Some seats remain to be filled, 
which reflects Scotland's lack 
of success since the palmy 
days of 1990-91. the new habits 
formed while the restricted 
stadium underwent its facelift, 
and a comparative absence of 
travelling support. 

Nonetheless, these are visi¬ 
tors who have not played the 
Scots since 1969 and, pro rata, 
Scotland have enjoyed greater 
success against the South Afri¬ 
cans than any other home 
union, winning three times in 
right matches and twice in the 
1960s. For many years, 
though, the Scottish rugby 
soul was seared by the memo¬ 
ry of the 44-0 humiliation by 
the South Africans of 1951. led 
on that day by the No 8, 
Hennie Muiller, which her¬ 
alded a period of deep 
depression. 

Now comes another South 
African party led by another 
outstanding back-row for¬ 
ward. Francois Pienaar, and 
the Scots seem caught in 
mental anguish. There is glee 
at the success of Scotland A in 
Melrose ten days ago. yet they 
dare not hope that against 
formidable opponents, their 
international hick is about to 
change. 

In fed. all three composite 
teams fielded against these 
South Africans have done 
well, given the acknowledged 
lack of depth in Scottish rugby 
and minimal preparation. “It 
has exposed a good number of 
our young players to a top 
rugby country.” Ken Smith, 
the SRU president said. 

However, there is grave 
doubt that the national side 
can turn the tide which has 
flowed against Scotland since 
early 1993. Moreover, the 
memory of how New Zealand 
scored 51 prints to 15 at 
MurraySeid just a year ago is 
all too fresh. 

Much will hinge on the 
success of one of Scotland's 
two newcomers. Derrick Pat¬ 
terson, at scrum half. Patter¬ 
son. 26. must establish his 
relationship with Craig Chal¬ 
mers swiftly and hope that his 
forwards can deal with a 
South African pack which is 
aboutfive stone heavier and 
has a formidable lineout pres¬ 
ence in Mark Andrews. 

That is also the area where 
the other players making their 

Flickering images provide peep show on the past Not even the ageless world 
heavyweight champion. 
George Foreman, would go 

far enough back to recognise the 
flickering figures on the screen, but 
he might offer up the odd prayer of 
thanks in his church in Humble. 
Texas, just the same. Along with 
Mike Tyson, Sugar Ray Leonard. 
Lennox Lewis and any boxer who 
ever made a fortune out of fighting 
for an armchair audience. 

Exactly 100 years ago, in a pur¬ 
pose-built studio nicknamed the 
Black Maria in downtown New 
York, Michad Leonard fought Jack 
Cushing over six rounds in a bout 
staged specially for the camera and 
shown “exclusively” on pierend 
peep-show machines in a kuieto- 
scope parlour on Nassau Street just 
off Broadway. The fight lasted for six 
one-minute rounds, with a seven- 
minute rest between rounds while 
the film was changed. Leonard was 
paid $150. Cushing $50 and neither 
would have had the slightest idea 
that the 60 cents viewers had to pay 
to watch the whole fight—ten cents a 
round - would lead to the multi- 
million dollar treasure troves of pay- 
per-view television today. 

The surviving minute's film of the 
fight, believed to be the earliest 
sporting film found, if not recorded, 
wili be shown as part of a series of 
dips from pre-1900 cinema at the 
National Film Theatre beginning on 
Monday. 

Also on view that night the first of 
three shows, will be the earliest film 
on football a brief glimpse of 
Blackburn Rovers beating West 
Bromwich Albion 4-0. in a league 
game at Ewood Park in September. 
1S98. on golf, a wonderful cameo of 

the golf match between Willie Park 
and Willie Femie at Musselburgh in 
1898. and on cricket a sequence of 
strokes by Prince Ranjitsinhji in the 
nets before the first Test against 
Australia at Sydney in 1897. 

The dips are tantalisingly short, 
but surprisingly dear. Cameras 
could only hold about a minute’s 
worth of film and the speed was 
determined by how quickly the 
photographer wound the handle on 
the camera. The bail is not visible in 
either the football or the cricket 

Andrew Longmore sees 

the opening reels of 

the sports film industry 

films, but the images, the goaJVme 
pacing of the West Bromwich goal¬ 
keeper. hands clasped behind his 
back, the Ian Woosnam-like down- 
on-one-knee response to a successful 
pun by Park, toe imperious air of 
Ranji as he Aides, drives and cuts the 

net bowlers to oblivion in front of a 
solitary bowler-hatted spectator, re¬ 
flect equally the timelessness of 
sport’s emotions and the passage of 
time. 

Blackburn supporters would not 
know the view down Ewood Park to 
the stark silhouette of terraced 
houses at the Kidder End nor the 
fading pale strip of their team, but 
the shorts are much the same, knee- 
length and absurdly baggy. Bob 
Crompton, known as the “greatest 
Rover of them all", capped 41 times 

Edison watched Leonard and Cushing fight for the cameras in 1894 but nobody recorded the result 

for England between 1902 and 19H 
was playing for Blackburn, though 
be cannot be picked out 

Of ail the sports, though, boxing 
played the most significant part in 
the development of the early motion 
pictures. Compact with a popular 
following and box office appeal, easy 
to film, yet full of emotion and 
violence, the qualities on which 
Hollywood was built it was an ideal 
sport for the early fihn-makers. The 
first film on screen for a paying 
audience was a fight between Young 
Griffo and “Banting" Charles 
Barnett in May 1895 mid the first 
cinema film was also of boxing. 

The 1894 fight between Cushing 
and Leonard received front-page 
coverage in the New York World, 
more for its cinematic than its 
sporting value. The ring was primi¬ 
tive. ten feet square bounded by a 
single rope, the techniques of the 
fighters equally so. With only six 
minutes of boring, there was no time 
for defence. 

Mysteriously, the newspapers did 
not report who won tire fight 
because, according to flic New York 
World, those who were there, includ¬ 
ing Thomas Edison, the inventor of 
the electric fight and the kinetosoope, 
were too excited to remember the 
result and "the accounts of the two 
fighters vary”. In other words, pay 
the 60 ceils and find out for yourself. 
Presumably, so that everyone had 
their money’s worth, the fight was 
fixed. In boxing, some things never 
change. 

First screening is at the National 
Film Theatre 2, Southbank. 
London, on Monday. Further 
screenings on Nov 28 and Dec 12. 

debuts, Jeremy Richardson 
and Philip Scbutte, collide. 
Richardson. 31. has had to 
wait a long time for his first 
cap and will hope for a better 
fate thpn diat of Alistair 
Macdonald, die Heritors lock, 
who won his first against 
the AO Blacks last year 
and has not been heard of 
since. 

If conditions stay as they 
were yesterday, cod but dry. 
South Africa must be favoured 
to win welL Yet Gavin Has¬ 
tings. the Scotland captain, 
seeks the same so that his 
team can establish a style 
fitting for the unveiling of the 
new MurrayfiekL "We have to 
set the pattern for future 
Scottish ganvy at this magntf- 
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icent stadium.” he said, “and 
to that extent it’s the biggest 
game we have ever had.” 
South Africa's greatest fears. 
are rain — arid Scottish 
rucking, for which they have a 
healthy respect 

"We should have brought a 
plumber with us to turn the 
showers off every day," Kxtch 
Christie, their coach, said- But 
tins is South Africa's eighth 
international of the year arid 
Pienaar agrees that the heart 
of their World Cup side has^ 
now been established. . 

"The way we play against 
Scotland and, next week,. 
Wales, is most important,” he 
said. "You can’t compare those 
games with the World Cun, 
where the style of play will 

differ, but tire composure of 
the side, and the discipline 
and. dedication of the players 
in these two games, wfl] be 
vitaL” 

The South Africans are cau¬ 
tious because they do not 
know their enemy. They have 
yet to play against any of the 
Scotland team, their video 
study of. Scottish defeats in 
Argentina during the summer;® 
has been less than informative 
and six of the Scotland side 
which completed the last five 
nations’ championship match, 
against France, are absent ' 
today. 

“The first match against all: ; 
the other countries, we lueve 
played has been -■'tough.*-. 
Pienaar said., “Scotland : . 
haven't won for such a long 
time that their batiks wifr be1 to 
the wall and that twfl pat fedri 
pressure an cut Tbey.wiH 
highly motivated apd .ih 
Gavin' Hastings tii# hawra" 
captain able to jhst2 >a,1 
kit of confident** into faz.j 
team." • 

But itis-also Pfenaar^befief ’ 
that his teani, near the aid of- 
tiie most arduous yeai^kny v 
international side hasfrad,. 
now possesses the^cqxairiKej 
and confidence' to sfiafre a"? 
game according to,- foe- ~ 
circumstances. — 

That South Africa 
the possession required 
in doubfc apd then the tens- ~ 
CtoUS Scottish defence wiBhe ' 
tested to the fait 
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SCOTLAND 
AG Hastings* (Walsoniarts) 

A G Stanger (Hawicfc) 
S Hastings (Watsonians) 
A G Shiel (MafoseJ 
K M Logan (Stiffing County) 
C M Chalmers (Melrose) 
DW Patterson (WHartlepool) 
A V Sharp (Bristol) 
K S M9ne (HertofS Fp) 
A P BumaS (London Scottish) 
D J Mcfvor (Edinburgh Acad) 
J F Richardson (EdHxxghAcad) 
At Rood (Bath) 
IR Morrison (London Scottish) 
G WWetr (Mekose). 

: SOUTH AFRICA 
15. .AVI Joubert (Natal) 

14 ’P Hendriks (Transvaal) 
13 PG Muller (Natal) 
12 JCMUdar(7tansvBaJ)- 
11 C M WBflams (Western Province) 
10 HP la Roux (Transvaal) 
-9 JHvandflrWesthuizBn (NTvaaQ 

1 JPduflawdt (Orange FraeStete),. 
2 ULSchrnkft (Transvaal)., 
9 TGlAib9Chw(WSSIiOTl%om»)'- 
6 JFPienaar*(Transvaal) 
4: MGArekews (Natal) . ->„ 
5 . P W Scbutte (Trgnsvaaft _ 
7 R J Kroger (Northern Transvaal) ‘ 
8 RAWStraaufi(Transvaal) V 

RMersa: QEDoyla (Ireland) .'.-tr?':. 
Replacements 16 C A Joiner (Met- Replacements 16 K B Putt (Natal), 
rose), 17ICJaRfine(StiribnCa). 18 17 J TStransky (Western Ptowree},. 
G G Bums (StewartsMeMBer FP). 19 18 G K Johnson (Transvaal), 19 J. 
R I WainwrigTtt (WHartlepool); 20 P Dalton (Transvaal). 20 I -S. Swart Hum. § wigw 
McKenzie 

(Transvaal). 21 Strauss (Western 
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rhe hairdriers are whirring, the 
curling tongs twirling and the air 
is thick -with enough lacquer to 
destroy a chunk of the ozone layer 
the size of BraziL If anyone lights a 

arette we will surety all go up in a flames. 
[ am sitting in Alexandre de Paris, a beauty 
on a hairpin’s throw from the Champs 
fs6es, undergoing “un make-over”. Jean- 
G the directeur artistufue, has just done 
make-up and now Jean-Mane is working 
my hair, tugging my limp lodes into a 

ucture as lofty and elaborate as the nearby 

Sel Tower. • . 
\t one moment I look like a 
; next like a strong contender for the Dolly 
rton lookalike trophy. And wasn’t it Dolly 

Parton who said: “Can you imagine anyone 
wanting to look this way for real?" 

“Erin, ce salon, est-il tris bien connu d 
Paris?" 1 ask Jean-Luc, teeth clenched to stop 
my lipstick smudging. I sound like an 
amateur ventriloquist. Wisely, Jean-Luc ig¬ 
nores me. I try again. “Ah yes, eet ees very 
fameouse. It is ze salon of Catherine 
Deneuve and we are ze hairdressers for ze 
couture shows — Lacroix, Lagerfeld.” 

Later, I discover that Alexandre is the man 
who did Wallis Simpson’s hair every night 
for 30 years; the man who teased the tresses 
of Queen Noor, Princess Grace. Elizabeth 
Taylor, Greta Garbo and the doyenne of 
fashion writers, Suzy Menkes of the Interna¬ 
tional Herald Tribune. 

By Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 

Daunting news for a girl in scuffed court 
shoes and a jacket that cost £15 in a 
Cambridge market, a spot burgeoning under 
her lower lip and coal-red eyes from a near 
sleepless night The frogs are going to have to 
work to turn me into a princess. 

Time is not on their side. I arrived at the 
salon at 2pm. hot off the Eurostar Channel 
Tunnel service. At 430pm 1 must be back at 
die Gare du Nord. With such a tight 
schedule, my fellow day-trippers had 
plumped for the tried and tested: visits to the 

Louvre, lunch at La Tour d’Argent. a trawl 
through the boutiques of the Avenue Mon¬ 
taigne or. in one case, a pilgrimage to the 
Virgin MegaStore. 

1. however, was not convinced. It is not, 
after all, as if London lacks museums, de¬ 
signer shops or world-class restaurants. I 
was going to Paris in search of the one ingred¬ 
ient that no number of European directives 
can ever instil into the British soul: glamour. 

It was hard to remember this at 8am. as l 
staggered Wearily through London’s Water¬ 
loo station, searching for the international 
concourse. 1 reminded myself that this was 
an historic moment, that this was only the 
second day that commercial passengers 
could travel through the tunnel, a bit like the 

second day on the Liverpool and Manchester 
railway, or the second transatlantic crossing 
on Concorde. 

OK, it wasn’t quite the same as being the 
first, but we’d left the booking too late for 
that. John, the photographer, and I consoled 
ourselves that we’d still be able to boast about 
our trip for months to come. The other 
passengers clearly felt the same. On the grey 
and yellow train, there was an atmosphere of 
subdued exuberance. People were checking 
the batteries of their camcorders and popping 
champagne corks. Even the most phlegmatic 
of our number, sitting immersed in their 
copies of the Daily Mail as if they were on the 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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DANCE 

John PcrcivaJ 

LES BALLETS JAZZ: This com¬ 
pany from Montreal aims for easy 
viewing. Under a new director 
since its previous London visit in 
jyqo. maybe it wifi improve on the 
very bland impression it left then. 
One programme includes music by 
the Penguin Cafe Orchestra and 
the Beaties, and choreography by 
Jennifer Muller, who can be lively 
(Monday 21. Tuesday 22, Friday 25 
and Saturday 26). The other pro¬ 
gramme kicks off with Miles Davis 
music and the choreographers 
include William Whirener (remem¬ 
bered as a brilliant dancer with 
Twyla Tharpj and Margo 
Sappington who did the dances for 
Oh. Calcutta! (Wednesday 2j. 
Thursday 24 and Sunday 27). 
Sadler's Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC I (071-713 
6060), Monday 21 to Friday is, 
Spni; Saturday 26. Spm; Sunday 27. 
6.30pm. © 

ASHTON CELEBRATION: Ber¬ 
nard Haitink has finished his stint 
of conducting Daphnis and Chloe 
for the Royal Ballet, but Barry 
Wordsworth takes over in the pit 
and the marvellously expressive 
Trinidad SeviJJano continues as 
Chloe in Frederick Ashton's superb 
choreography. So many Royal 
Ballet dancers are injured that the 
rest of the evening's cast is prob¬ 
lematical. but with Symphonic 
Variations also on the programme 
the chance to see two masterworks 
is not to be missed. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC1 1071-304 
4000). Mondays 21 and 28, Wednes¬ 
day' 30. 7.30pm. ® 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

RUTH BROWN: Nobody delivers 
a risque lyric with as much verve as 
Ruth Brown, the grande dame of 
rhythm and blues. Forty years after 
ruling over the American blues 
charts, she has overcome recurrent 
illness to keep the faith alive: the 
voice, raw and gravelly, still brings 
a room to order in seconds. The 
band she brought to Britain last 
time around was a perfect combi¬ 
nation of growling Hammond 
organ, wailing tenor and alto 
saxophones and funky guitar. 
Ronnie Scott's. Broad Street. 
Birmingham © (021-643 4525). 
Monday 21 to Saturday 26: (also 
Ronnie Scott's, Frith Sl London W1 
(07J-439 0747). Monday 28 to Satur¬ 
day December 10). 

MUHAL RICHARD ABRAMS: 
The Ans Council's Contemporary 
Music Network continues its quix¬ 
otic mission to promote the avant- 
garde. This is the first British tour 
by the pianist and multi-disciplin¬ 
ary composer Muhal Richard 
Abrams, a co-founder of the Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Creative Music. He leads a bond 
featuring alto sax player Robert De 
Beilis and trumpeter Eddie Allen. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 
Bank. London SEI © (071-928 
8800). Friday 25,7.45pm; Lawrence 
Bailey Theatre. Huddersfield 0 
(0484 430528), Saturday 26,9.45pm: 
Adrian Boult Hall, Birmingham 
g) (021-236 3889). Sunday 27. 
7.30pm. 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

PURCELL A-PLENTY: As the 
1995 tercentenary' of Henry Pur¬ 
cell’s death draws nearer, the big 
guns of Baroque music are being 
wheeled out. None comes bigger 
than John Eliot Gardiner, who 
conducts two Purcell concerts this 
week. Tonight there is a perfor¬ 
mance of King Arthur, the not- 
quite-an-opera with some dazz- 
lingly picturesque music. Simon 
Callow narrates the story. Then on 
Tuesday. StCedlia's Day is cele¬ 
brated with all the music that 
Purcell wrote for that feast — a big 
event in late 17th-century England. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. London 
SEI (071-92S 8800). ronight. Tues¬ 
day 22,7.45pm. © 

HUDDERSFIELD PREMIER¬ 
ES: The invigorating Huddersfield 
Contemporary Music Festival con¬ 
tinues with a performance (tonight. 
St Paul's Hall. 7.30pm) by the 
excellent Cambridge New Music 
Players, including pieces by James 
Clappenon and Thomas Ades. and 
a visit tomorrow (Town Hall. 
7.30pm) by the virtuosic Canadian 
percussion group. Nexus, which 
plays everything from John Cage 
and a new Gavin Bryars piece. 
Jonathan Harvey's IRCAM pieces 
are displayed on Tuesday (Batley 
Theatre, )pm): and on Friday and 
Saturday (Batley Theatre. 7.30pm 
and 3pm, respectively) the Vienna 
Art Orchestra present a “visual 
jazz-theatre tribute" to Jean Coc¬ 
teau's film. La Belle et la Bete. 
Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival: Box office and 
details 0484 430528. 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

CYNDI LAUPER: The colossal 
success of Cyndi Jumper's greatest 
hits album, twelve Deadly Cyns... 
And Then Some, has taken most 

aMNGgVW 

Yvan Michaud and Nathalie Huot. of Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal, perform Sweet Surrender 

people by surprise. But look be¬ 
yond the playful, Barbieon-atid, 
look and listen without prejudice to 
that voice, apparently as shrill as 
her hair colour, and you will find a 
performer of rare sensitivity and 
grace. She remains undervalued in 
America, and her recent albums 
have been disappointing. But on 
stage she has energy, charm and 
bade catalogue gems to spore. A 
full British tour is scheduled for 
February 1995. including two 
shows at the Albert Hall (February 
11 and 12). Meanwhile, here are her 
only two UK. shows this year. 
Shepherds Bush Empire. London 
W12 (081-740 7474), Wednesday 23 
and Thursday 24.7 JOpm. 

PAUL WELLER: A musician re¬ 
born. Paul Weller now plays pre¬ 
cisely nothing from his days with 
either the Jam or the Style Council, 
concentrating instead on material 

from the two solo albums which he 
has released to such fulsome ac¬ 
claim in the 1990s. This year's live 
album. Live Wood. confirmed his 
conversion to a strand of soul- 
tinged. psychedelic rock which 
echoes the work of J960s pioneers 
Traffic, but performed with the 
terse authority which still marks 
Weller out as a child of the punk 
revolution. 
Albert HalL Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 © (071-589 S2L2). 
Tuesday 22, Wednesday 23. Thurs¬ 
day 24; Aston Villa Leisure Centre. 
Aston Hall Road. Birmingham © 
(021-328 4884). Saturday 26, Sunday 
27; Newcastle City Hall. Northum¬ 
berland Road (091-261 2606). Tues¬ 
day 29; Barrowfands. Gallowgate. 
Glasgow (041-556 5554). Wednes¬ 
day 30, December 1: and at G-Mex 
Manchester. December 2: Shep¬ 
herds Bush Empire. London. De¬ 
cember 4: all shows 7.30pm. 

OPERA 

Rodney M lines 

KHOVANSHCHINA: Or, as the 
English National Opera helpfully 
subtitles it- The Khovansky Affair. 
Mussorgsky's “other" masterpiece 
has what is usually considered an 
impenetrable plot, the problem 
being that the subject is the 
emergence of modern Russia 
through the reforms of Peter the 
Great, but when Mussorgsky com¬ 
posed it any representation of a 
member of the Romanov dynasty 
on stage was forbidden — so it is a 
case of Khovanshchina without the 
Tsar. But hearing the piece in 
English for the first time within 
living memory should be an enor¬ 
mous help, and the ENO has 
assembled a fine cast, headed by 
WfUard White as the feudal anti- 

reformist Ivan Khovansky, Kim 
Begley as the devious Prince 
Golitsyn, with Anne-Marie Owens 
and Gwynne Howell representing 
the reactionary Old Believers, who 
commit mass suicide in the spectac¬ 
ular finale. Sian Edwards con¬ 
ducts, and the American producer 
Francesca Zambello makes her 
company debut 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (07J-836 3161). Thurs¬ 
day 24, 6.30pm. © 

THE SECOND MRS KONG: A 
new venue — and one that metro¬ 
politan opera-goers will find conve¬ 
nient — for Glyndebourne Touring 
Opera as it takes Birtwistle’s rivet¬ 
ing new piece around the country. 
Both locals and reverse-rommuters 
should catch this original, touching 
comic fantasy about a love-(mis- 
match) across the apes — giant ape 
and chocolate-box icon — in Tom 
Cairns's stunning production. Phil¬ 
ip Langridge and Helen Field lead 
the cast Elgar Howarth conducts. 
New Victoria Theatre, Woking 
(0483 761144). Friday 25,7.15pm. © 

Geoff Brown 

SECOND BEST (12): No squeal¬ 
ing tyres or drug busts in Chris 
Menges’s treatment of the novel by 
David Cook: just a withdrawn 
single man and the prickly orphan 
boy he hopes to adopt two dam¬ 
aged lives trying to heal in a plain, 
damp Welsh village. However did 
Hollywood oome to finance it? 
William Hurt is not obvious cast¬ 
ing as a Welsh postmaster, but his 
laidback, inward-looking style en¬ 
tirely suits the character. A few 
miscalculations aside, Menges and 
Cook (who wrote the script) offer a 
delicately observed film, full of 
love, pain, and wry humour. 
MGM Fulham Road © (071-370 
2636): Trocadero © (071-434 0031): . 
Warner © (071-437 4343). 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15): 
Krzysztof Kieslowski ends his col¬ 
our trilogy, and supposedly his film 
career, with a jigsaw puzzle, show¬ 
ing how die lives of two students 
and a retired judge intersect with 
each other and fate, if Kieslowski’S 
style seems over-analytical, the 
performances of irtne Jacob and 
Jean-Louis Trintignant as the stu¬ 
dent and judge who mellow into 
affection, give the film a strong 
emotional core. 
Chelsea (071-3513742): Gate © (071- 
727 4043): Lunuere (071-836 0691); 
Renoir (071-837 8402); Screen/ HflJ 
S1071-435 3366). 

• More films, page 6, 
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Benedict Nightingale 

THREE TALL WOMEN: 
Edward Albee's painful memories 
of an impossible mother become 
partly a vivid case-study of senility, 
partly a powerful meditation on 
change, decay and death. Maggie 
Smith brings an astonishing blend 
of befuddlement, rage, humour 
and pathos to the slippery business 
of being 91. 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (071-369 1736). Eve¬ 
nings: Monday to Saturday, 8pm; 

Ruth Gledhill joins in hymns and prayers at a modem church in the suburbs 
JAMBS MORGAN 

ATYOUR SERVICE 

The guest preacher. Dr John Sentamu. expounding the need for change during his sermon 

PASSERS-BY who 
witnessed the buil¬ 
ding of this church 
in 1988 on land 
between Cheam 
and Ewell would 
stop to ask the 
workers if Howell 

Hill was about to have a new 
Tesco. Approaching it at night, 
guided through the mist of com¬ 
muter land by the bright neon 
cross set in a sloping timber roof, I 
felt like a skier chancing upon a 
pine chalet in an inviting but 
deceptively treacherous terrain. 

Apart from the from two rows, 
proof that in some denominations 
nothing changes, the 550-seat 
building was filled with worship¬ 
pers of all ages. There was a 
surprising number of young 
adults and teenagers. The bright¬ 
ly-coloured nine-foot diameter sat¬ 
in and taffeta wall-hanging 
behind the dais looked at first 
glance like a form of ecclesiastical 
dan board, bur more careful 
analysis suggested it might be an 
analogy for light and dark. 

A grand piano dominated one 
corner and, this being a tradition¬ 
al evangelical church, the large 
band included one person nn a 
tambourine. The amassed musi¬ 
cians opened the service with a 
rapid succession of modern gospel 
songs and hymns, the words 
projected on the waU before us. 

"Father we rhank you for the 
great opportunity to come together 
as your people to celebrate who 
you are and all vou have done, not 
onl> for us but for people ihrough- 
uut the world and indeed the whole 
of your creation," said our worship 
leader Pete Meadows, before intro¬ 
ducing the guest preacher. Dr John 
Sentamu. a former judge in the 
Hi’jh Court of Uganda and now 
vicar of Holy Trinity in Tulsc HiJl. 
Bruton. in London. 

Our creed was unlike anv other 

1 had said in church, but biblically 
based, on rhe compelling hymn 
used by St Paul in ihc second 
chapter of his letter to the Philip- 
pians. “Did Christ Jesus share the 
very nature of God?" asked the 
u ords on the overhead projector. 
“He did," the concresarfon re¬ 
plied. “Did he make himseir 
nothing, raking rhe very nature of 
a slave?" Our announcements, 
however, were reassuringly mod¬ 
ern. and we were invi'ted to 
“marriage matters seminars, for 
those who are married, thinking 
of being married or thinking of 
stopping being married." The 
next task was to form ourselves 
into groups and to imagine our¬ 
selves as participants’ in the 
biblical story of Christ washing 
his disciples’ feet, before more 
hymns were sung and prayers 
invited from the congregation. 
"Jesus we worship you," said one 
man: “Thank you for malting me 
me."said another; “Thank you for 
setting us free from the chains 
that only you can unlock." re¬ 

sponded a third. Then came more 
songs, while on the dais the clergy 
prayed in preparation for Dr 
Senramu's sermon. “It is far 
easier to meet people in the 
direction of their prejudices than 
in the direction of truth." said Dr 
Senramu. going on to explore the 
need for change. “My definition of 
tradition is simply the blessings of 
yesterday. Chance is the vision of 
a desirable future." He told the 
story of a young man convened aT 
an evangelical ’rally who was told 
to practise his new-found faith in 
any “church of God". The young¬ 
ster went to his parish church and 
clapped his hands "whenever the 
preacher mentioned Jesus." The 
stiff-necked men and women re¬ 
garded his tr\ angelical exuber¬ 
ance with disdain, verging on 
contempt, and ignored him. After¬ 
wards. he asked the preacher. 
“This is the church of God isn't 
it?" The clergyman responded: 
"My dear man. this isn't the 
church of God. this is the Church 
of England." 

St Paul’s Church Centre. Northey 
Avenue. Howell Hill, Cheam, 
Surrey. SM2 7HS (081-643 3838). 

VICAR: The Rev Andrew Thomas 

ARCHITECTURE: Modem buil¬ 
ding, and one of the few Anglican 
churches to have a full-immersion 
baptismal pool. **** 

SERMON: An intelligent, power¬ 
ful though rather long testimony 
From Dr John Sentamu. a former 
magistrate and judge and a 
council member of the Family 
Welfare Association. **** 

MUSIC: The highlight was a 
woman soloist who sang to us 
while she played the piano. 

LITURGY: Loosely Anglican, 
with an emphasis on the person of 
Jesus Christ. ** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: The large 
number of modem hymns, with 
demanding and predictably lively 
tunes, left me exhausted. * 

* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 

matinfies: Wednesday and Satur¬ 
day. Spm. 

THE MASTER BUILDER: 
Brian Cox is at his brashest as 
Sotness — architect, petty dictator, 
dreamer and Ibsen self-portrait — 
in a production from the Lyceum, 
Edinburgh, that retains its Scots 
punch and lack of fuss. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
London W6 (081-741 2255). Eve¬ 
nings: * Monday to Saturday, 
7.45pm; matitee Saturday at 
2J0pra.® 

m More theatre, page 6. 

John Russell Taylor 

MEXICAN GALLERY: The Latest 
stage in the rearrangement and re¬ 
presentation of the British Muse¬ 
um's permanent collection is a new 
Mexican gallery at the north end of 
the King's Gallery, which will 
eventually lead into a suite of new 

la 

A Huaxtec stone sculpture 

galleries to house native American 
art returned from the Museum of 
Mankind. This first new room is 
designed by die Mexican architect 
Teodoro Gonzalez de Leon in a 
style evoking pre-Colombian Mexi¬ 
can architecture, and displays 
stone sculptures from die Huaxtec 
and Maya cultures, Olmec ceremo¬ 
nial jades and Aztec codices. The 
effect is impressive and somewhat 
sinister — perhaps because die 
civilisations concerned were im¬ 
pressive and somewhat sinister. 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Street, London WC1 (071-636 1555), 
Monday to Saturday 10am-5pm, 
Sunday. 2J06pm. © 

HEAVEN ON EARTH: With the 
completion of the new University of 
Nottingham Arts Centre, its al¬ 
ready operative gallery space has 
been renamed the Djanogly Art 
Gallery, its first exhibition in this 
new guise is subtitled The Religion 
of Beauty in Late Victorian Art, 
and features a lot of paintings 
mythologising woman as Madon¬ 
na or femme fatale and insisting on 
the Decadent linkage of love and 
death. It begins with Rossetti and 
Burne-Jones, and takes in Watts 
among the Victorian classics. But 
tite most interesting part is devoted 
to lesser-known, newly-fashionable 
artists such as Evelyn de Morgan 
and Eleanor Fortescue-Brickdale. 
Djanogly Art Gallery, University 
of Nottingham, University Part 
Nottingham (0115 9513192). Mon¬ 
day to Friday, I0am-6pm: Satur¬ 
day, llam-6pm; Sunday, 2-5pm: 
until November 27. © 

Richard Cork 

FACE TO FACE: While Rem¬ 
brandt'S paintings of himself are 
renowned, the wider field of artists’ 
self-portraits has been neglected. 
Now the Walker Art Gallery in 
Liverpool redresses the balance. 
Although restricted to British and 
Irish collections, curator Xanthe 
Brooke has brought together a rich 
and revealing array of images 
spanning three centuries of Euro¬ 
pean art Women only make a 
fleeting appearance,-most spectacu¬ 
larly in Vigee !e Bran's flamboyant 
Self-Portrait in a Straw Hat. But, 
among the male painters, variety 
abounds. Van Dyck preens himself 
beside a sunflower, Stubbs sits 
stolidly on a white hunter, and 
Hogarth looks as pugnacious as 
his dog. Even the least familiar 
artists spring vividly to life, and 
reveal how they wanted to be seen 
by patrons and posterity alike. 
Walker Art Gallery, William 
Brown Sheet. Liverpool (051-207 
0001). until January 8. © 

KALI GHAT: A delightful survey 
of the 19th-century Indian paint¬ 
ings made for pilgrims visiting the 
great Calcutta temple of the Hindu 
goddess “Kali the Terrible and 
Protecting Mother of AH". These 
bold and surprisingly modern pic¬ 
tures were sold on stalls outside the 
temple. But many have since been 
mislaid, and the Victoria and 
Albert Museum now possesses the 
largest collection in the world. The 
artist and novelist Bairaj Khanna 
has selected a splendid array of 
images from this previously ne¬ 
glected treasure-house. Gods min¬ 
gle with courtesans, while parrots, 
snakes and pigeons add to,the 
vitality of paintings which move, - 
with buoyancy ana ease, from the 
sacred to the secular. . 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 (071- 
938 8500). until January 15. © 

IMiiliiSlli 
LONDON 

The Snow Queen: Hans 
.tian Andersen's magical 
tale adapted by VIdcy In* 
Polka Theatre for Children,* 
240 The Broadway, 

Wimbledon. SW19 (081-543 
4888), todayat 2pm and 
5JOpm {untB February 4). - 
Adults and children £8. © - 

Fairytale Forest: Presented 
lOU. the visual theatre 
party, listen to a Grimms 
tale accompanied by fbrij&: 
noises (woodpeckers, rashzsg, 
streams, distant thunder). - 
Ballroom Floor. Festival 
Hall Galleries. South Bank 
Centre. SEI (071-9210600). 
Tuesday, 22.10am to 10J0pn£:?- 
Admission free.® . 

Little Angel Theatre. 14 
Dagmar Passage. Cross Street * 
HI (071-2261787). today and £2 
tomorrow at Ham (for three-Xp.i 
year-olds upwards! and Spm '£>< 
(for Jive-year-olds upwards), ££* 
Adults £530, children 
£450.® 

BEDFORD SHIRE 

Create V oar Own1 
Mask: See how animals 
themselves “invisible". 
Visitor Centre, Priory 
Country Park, Bedford (0234.- 
364213), tomorrow from 
230pm-4.15pm. Children 50p. 

BERKSHIRE 

Stoiy-Tdfing by Father Christ¬ 
mas: Also adventure play* 
ground, nature trail, etc 
Wellington Country Park, _•. 
Riseley (0734326444), tomorrow 
from 10am. Children £1. ® 

CORNWALL 

Watch an Eagle Training 
Flight Follow the “World Ex¬ 
plorer" nature trail and venture 
inside Pets Comer at this rare 
bird-breeding centre (also ot¬ 
ters, monkeys, farm animals) - 
Paradise Park. Hoyle, near 
St Ives (0736 753365), today and- 
tomorrow from Wam-3pm 
(eagle flight at230pm, weather 
permitting). Adults £3, 
children £Z© 

The majestic eagle 

LANCASHIRE 

Annual Children's Antiques 
Roadshow: Bring along your 
treasures for this recording on 
the Sherlock Holmes set at 
Granada Television studios. 
Presenters will be wearing Vic¬ 
torian costume. 
Granada Studios, 
Manchester (0836583684) for. 
free tickets. The show will be 
recorded tomorrow al 10am 
and will be broadcast 
nearer Christmas. © 

NORFOLK 

Carols, Dancing, Music and 
Family. Fan: Suitable for eight- 
year-olds upward. 
Thursford Green, -Thursford.' 
(0328878477), today (until 
December 23) at 2JOpm 
and 7pm. Adults and children 
£1125. © Ir ' 

OXFORDSHIRE :[ 

Dickens for Children: A comi¬ 
cal version of A Christmas: 
Carol for fives and over. 
Cutteslawe Community 
Centre, Oxford (0865252838), ■ 
today at 3pm. Adults £130, - 
children£1. © 

SCOTLAND 

Satrosphere Test out the shad-; 
ow wall which reveals primary 
and secondary colours when 
you stand in front of it Plus 
nearly 100 hands-mi scientific 
exhibits at this awardwinning 
discovery centre. 
Satrosphere. 19 Justice Mill' 
Lane. Aberdeen (0224213232). 
today from lOamrSpm and 

tomorrow from iJOpm-Spm. 
Adults £3. children £)50. ©' 

WALES 

Alice in Wonderland Exhibi¬ 
tion: Pop down a (synthetic) 
rabbit hole meet life-size char- i> 
act ere; and wear headphones to w 
hear Alice’s story. 
Visitor Centre, Llandudno 
(04928600S2). today from 
lOam-SpttL Adults £230, " 
children £1.95.© 

JANE BIDDER1 
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Time for a quick snooze after the early morning start 
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Continued from page 1 
• 7.56 from Croydon, coukl not 

prevent their newspapers 
from rustling in excitement as 
the train puDed out at &23 
precisely. • * . 

■This is not. after aD. an 
average train journey. For a 
start, die Eurostar staff are 
waving us off from the- plat¬ 
form. "Bet they wont be doing 
that in two weeks’ dine.” says 
somebody. And who is this 
Inspector Qouseau figure, 
whose voice is crackling over 
the intercom? “Ladeez and 
gentleman. May I lave yer 
attention plis” Heaven, a 
French person is in charge of 
this locomotive. ... 

The foreign: influence is 
everywhere. The man at the 
mini-bar is having to be 
convinced he can accept a 
Scottish £10 note. And my 

'^breakfast, a BLT, comes dis- 
■ guised as a bacon xaladp et 
tomate, or for those on the 
Brussels tun, aspekrnctslaen 
schijfijes tomaat ' 

Bui Euroslar is obviously 
anxious ro minimise any cul¬ 
ture shock, because 20 min¬ 
utes out of London our non¬ 
stop service halls at a- station 
called Shorflands. “Oh. ladeez 
and gentleman I am sorr-ee 
for‘the delay." This is more 
Hkfeit 

Soon we are off again, 
. however, ^ meandering 

through Kent down to the 
coast. I try to sleep but am 
woken by pastor! control, 
and a group of train spotters, 
loudly discussing gauges and 
pistons. There is a lot of this 

; kind of talk: most of the 
passengers bn the half-empty 
train seem to be solitary 
railway enthusiasts, miffed at 
not having made the Bret run 

jen minutes later we 
are at the Gakries 
Lafayette, the depart¬ 
ment store which 

proves my theory that people 
who say that money doesn't 
buy . happiness, do not know 
where to shop. In this vast 
emporium, ^,000 brand 
names nestle under one roof. 
On the first floor, scores, of 
Parisians are scanning the 
racks as if they are parming 
for gold. A woman in a 
bottom-skimming mini-kflt 
twirls in front of a mirror. 
"There’s no point bothering 
with a skirt, if it's going to be 
that short” says John, in 
Anglo-Saxon bemusement 

1 want everything: 1 want 
die thigh-length suede boots. 
die silver lame trousers and 
the black, lace bodystoddng. 
But there is no time. We leap 
in another taxi and make our 
way to Alexandre de Paris. 

We have five minutes to 
spare, so we gulp down a 
coffee at the caf£ below. We are 

THE^^TIMES 
Take Le Shuttle to 

France free 

'! 

Eurotunnel's Le Shuttle car/passenger service is set to 
revolutionise cross-Channel travel. Operating on a 
rail-loop between Folkestone and Calais, the journey 

will take just 35 minutes platform to platform - with no fear 
of bod weather delays. To mark the start of this service. 
Eurotunnel is collaborating with The Tones to offer 20 read¬ 
ers a chance to sample the ease of crossing before the offi¬ 
cial full schedule comes into operation. We have 20 day- 

return tickets for a car (up to I.S5m high) and all occupants 
to gjve away on the special Overture service which will 

operate unffl December 1 The Overture service runs hourly 

from Monday to Friday, from Sam to 8pm, so taking a 
morning service from Folkestone will give our winners 

plenty of time for some Christmas shopping in fiance. 

TO ENTER: . 
All you have to do is answer these simple questions: 

1. How long does the Le Shuttle journey take from 

platform to platform? . 
2, How many separate cross-Channel bores form the 

. tunnel?.. one b) two c) three? 
Then dial 0891 66 55 94 and leave your answers, followed 

•by your name, address and daytime phone number. 
Winners will be selected at random after the lines close at 
midnight on Monday November 21. Calls cost (per mixmiej 

39p cheap rate, 49p other times. 

‘Two hours 
with the stylist. 

Now I know 
how it is to be 
Ivana Trump’ 

because: “The bloody train 
was full of journalists.” 

Fortunately, they are dis¬ 
tracted from this theme as the 
brightly-til train dives into the 

. tunnel, it emerges IS minutes 
later into die bright sunshine 
of the Rts-de-Calais. Every- 

We whizz through northern 
France at 190mph and arrive 
at the Gare du Nord bang on 
schedule at 12 23 loo] time, it 
has all been incredibly re¬ 
laxed. If we had come on the 
plane we would have had to 
queue at passport control and 
hustle through customs; here, 
we simply turn right, go down 
an escalator and head straight 
for the taxi rank. 

has the texture of a Brillo pad 
and contains so many pins I 
could pass for a voodoo doll. 
Now l know how it is to be 
Ivana Tramp. I also know 
how French women keep their 
figures, there has been no rime 
for even a pain au chocolai. 
and although the salon pre¬ 
sented me with a delicious 
salad I am soil too frightened 
of cracking my make-up io 
risk more than a mouthful. 

Drooling over the stylish clothes at die vast department store of Galeries Lafayette 

Relaxing at a cafe in the autumn sun before heading upstairs to the salon of Alexandre de Paris to be transformed with a new hairdo and make-up 

If 1 had been going to a 
grand ball, the effect 
would have been tremen¬ 
dous. Since I planned to 

catch the train home, meet 
some friends for a quick drink 
and watch a recording of 
EastEnders, the effort was 
somewhat wasted. Still, on the 
way back to the station 1 got 
some valuable practice in get¬ 
ting in and out of a taxi 
without bashing my beehive 
on the roof, and had the 
gratifying experience of seeing 
die conductor who had sold 
me a coffee that morning do a 
double-take as he glimpsed me 
on the return journey. 

When 1 walked into the bar 
in London, it took a friend 
several seconds to recognise 
me. “You look like Ursula 
Andress.” he finally said. 

Would 1 recommend a trip 
to Paris to get your hair done? 
Only if I could slay the night 
next rime, to fit in more 
shopping, and only if l was 
preparing for a suitably grand 
occasion. That night it took 
another hour for me to take 
my hair down and scrub off 
the make-up. Hairpins were 
dropping from my scalp like 
needles from a dying Christ¬ 
mas tree. 1 counted b8 in total 
and several more. 1 am sure, 
are still in there somewhere, 
penetrating my brain. Bui the 
French know that you have to 
suffer to be beautiful. As 
Helena Rubenstein once said: 
“There are no ugly women, 
only lazy ones.” 

surrounded by the kind of 
women I aspire to be: Chanel 
handbags on the table. Her¬ 
mes scarves around their 
necks and an immaculately 
coiffed dog at their Gucci-clad 
feet Even in winter, you know 
that under their tapered trou¬ 
sers. their legs are waxed and 
their skin glows with the 
accumulated effect of years of 
anti-cellulite creams. 

These women would rather 
join a nunnery than go out 
with wet hair or no earrings. 
Their husbands would rather 
support Belgium in the World 
Cup than sport a soup-stained 
tie. or leave their shirt 
untucked. , . 

How do they do it? I am 
about to find out and as I 
mount die stairs to the salon I 
feel quite feint at the recollec¬ 
tion of a lifetime of laddered 
tights and grubby bra straps. 
If 1 were Alexandre and his 
staff.* I would find it hard to 

keep a straight face and. as 
this is Paris, I am quite 
prepared to be greeted with a 
barely-concealed snigger. 

Professionalism wins, how¬ 
ever. and no one at the salon 
raises so much as a wed- 
plucked eyebrow as 1 stumble 
in. I am bundled into a white 
robe and before I know it I am 
lying back in a chair having 
my hair washed and gazing up 
at the chandeliers. I am then 
rushed into a cabine. laid flat 
on what looks like a dentist's 
chair, while Jean-Luc proceeds 
to smother me with the 
amount of make-up I normal¬ 
ly would wear in the course of 
a year. 1 can see nothing except 
the inscription “100 watts 
Made in Belgium” on the 
lightbulb that is illuminating 
my every blackhead. 

“Are you using blue and 
purple?” 1 ask Jean-Luc. He 
shudders. “Oh no! 1 'ate blue 
and purple? I am using brown 

and grey.” And black, he 
might have added, 1 think 
when he finally lets me look in 
the mirror. There is so much 
kohl around my eyes. 1 look 
like 1 have been through two 
rounds with Rocky Marciano. 
But 1 do like my lips, formerly 
the size of a sparrow’s bottom 

now refashioned into a Cindy 
Crawford pout, while my usu¬ 
ally non-existent eyebrows 
now look like well-fed 
caterpillars. 

I have plenty of time to 
ponder on this reincarnation 
when 1 move into the main 
salon, for the hairdo. Worry¬ 

ing about catching the train. 1 
ask Jean-Marie to put my hair 
up. a task which takes me five 
seconds at home. Not so in 
Paris. An hour-and-a-half lat¬ 
er, we are completing tile 
finishing touches. 

I feel as if a small animal is 
nesting on my head. My hair 

•Alexandre de Paris. 3 avenue 
Matignon. 7500$ Paris (010 33 l 
4S631506; fax01033145 56 Cb 121 
Prices of make-overs wry: mine 
coa about £100. 
• See page 22 for derails of rhe 
Eurostar service. 

Cover and feature 
photographs by 

JOHNANGERSON 

WHERE TO SHOP FOR GIFTS IN PARIS 

PARIS is a shopper’s paradise. While the city's most expensive 
shopping is stiO to be found on the rue de Faubourg St Honor* 
and Avenue Montaigne, there are many small boutiques 
scattered across the city which offer delightful and original 
Christinas gifts to suit all pockets. The trick is knowing where to 
look. Here is a list of some persona] favourites. 

• What do Madonna. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Sinead 
O'Connor have in common? 
When they’re in town they all 
shop at L’Edaireur. One of 
the city’s most fashionable 
shops, its exposed brickwork 
and hardwood floors provide 
the perfect foil for the rich 
colours and eccentric shapes 
of designers Costume Nat¬ 
ional. Dolce & Gabbana, Ann 
Demeolemeester and Martin 
Margie]a. Downstairs are 
men’s lines from Dries Van 
Noten. Issey Miyake and 
Comme des Garpras. 
L'Eclaireur, 3 rue des 
Rosiers. 75004 Paris (48 8710 
22f 

• For sophisticated patch¬ 
work. visit- A la Bonne 
Renommfc, where Catherine 
Legrand and Elisabeth Grat- 
acap sell their exquisite cush¬ 
ions, bags and evening wear 
fashioned from scraps of col¬ 
oured velvet and silk. 
A la Bonne Renommi, 26 
rue Vieille du Temple, 75004 
Paris (42720386). 

• For charming children's 
wear, -visit Nicole Puech's 
boutique Croissant which 
stocks her original designs, 
many hand-knitted, for ba¬ 
bies and children up to eight 
Croissant 3 rue Scunt 
Merri, 75004Paris (488732 
88). 
• A LGlivier offers an enor¬ 
mous selection of wonderful 
olive oils. 
A L'Olirier, 23 me de 
Rivolu 75004Paris (480486 
59). 

• A favourite of models and 
stylists, the Japanese store 
Shu Uera lira’s unbeatable col¬ 
our range; low prices and 
elegant packaging make it a 
must for make-up enthusiasts. 
Shu Uemura, 176 
Boulevard Saint Germain. 
75006 Paris (4548 02 55). 

• Le Mouton a Cinq Panes 
has sold discounted designer 
clothes to Parisians for more 
than 30 years. You can find a 

Gaultier suit or Montana 
dresses at big discounts. 
Le Mouton d Cinq Pattes, 
19 rue Gregojre de Tours. 
75006Paris (43 29 73 56). 

• At Exactement Fauve, 
Christine Vallet sells neck¬ 
laces and ear-rings of hand¬ 
made glass pearls. 
Exactement Fauve. 5 me 
Princesse, 75006 Paris. 

• The deliciously scented can¬ 
dles sold by three British 
artists at Diptyque make per¬ 
fect Christmas presents. 
Diptyque, 34 Boulevard 
St Germain. 75005 Paris (43 
264527). 

• Fot presents for gourmet 
friends, head to the grocer to 
the stars Fauchon. where food 
takes on an art status. 
Fauchon. 26-28place de 
la Madeleine. 75008 Paris (47 
426011). 

• Annick Cental's beautifully 
packaged scents in 14 natural 
flower essences are displayed 
in her cream and gold shop. 
Annick Goutal 14 rue de 
Castiglione. 75001 Paris (42 
605282). 

• For hip interiors, visit En 
attendant les barbares, which 
stocks eclectic furniture and 
ornaments by 40 young 
French designers. 
En attendant les 
barbares, 50 rue Etienne 
Marcel 75002 Paris (4233 
3787). 

• For a selection of gift ideas 
don’t miss Au Printemps and 
Galeries Lafayette, both of 
which have dedicated ait 
entire floor to Christmas 
shoppers. 
Au Printemps. 64 
Boulevard Haussmann. 
75009Paris (42 82 5000f. 
Galeries Lafayette. 40 
Boulevard Haussmann. 
75009 Paris (42823456). 

Susan Bell 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313* 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 

The Daily Telegraph 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL ’94 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Box Officc/CC 0171-589 8212 ' 
In BSMdatkm whb MG AKlIffl 

GAIA CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
A welcome return to (be Royal Albert HaD stage with a 

OTPrtai prom-amme of Christmas & Operatic favourites in 
which she is Joined by her daughter Montserrat Marti, 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. JOSE CALLADO coodoctar 
ENGLBH CHAMBER CHOffl 

sssa. sizso. snsa.s2s.s3Z, as 

barbican hall 
Box OfBce/CC 0171-638 8891 

_ 17 DECEMBER at 3 pm 
pihUT MiTMHEB at 7 JO pa 

Tr5» 

m am. 
rrtn 

HANDEL Ombre Mai Fa (Handel's Larao) 
Arrival of the Queen Of Sbeba; Messiah: For 

LJato Ua a Child Is Bora & Worthy is tbe Lamb 
BACH Christmas Oratorio OpenlngCborus; 
Air on a G String; Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring 
ADAM Hedy City; FRANCK Paula Angelicos 

GOUNOD Ave Marla; CLARKE TVumpe* Suite 
STANLEY Trumpet Voluntary; BERLIOZ 
L'Enfance da Christ Shepherd’s Farewell 

and CAROLS FOR ALL 
ARTHUR DAVIES tenor. CRJSPIAN STEOSrPBOaNS tpt 

LONDON CONCOCT ORCH, PHIUP SIMMS cood 
Thomas TUB* Gwlr Cqdol Am CbBdrcali Choir 

SJL50. SI 1.5ft SI 6-50, SJB50.S2J 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 7 A0 pm 

HNm lito lltfil Ivin) BtapMa Ctwtman Crimson Dram 
7JO Concurs tta.7: Buftmw Syfflgioor NoJ IE 

CIO lunraMmd) 

Friday 25 November 7.00pm & 
Sunday 27 November 7.00pm 

Sir Colin Davis conducts 

MOZART 

IDOMENEO 
Re di Qreta, concert performances with the 

London Symphony Orchestra 

Francisco Araiza idomerteo, 
Susanna Mentzer Idamante, 
Nancy Gustafson, Maria Bayo, 
John Dobson, Robert Tear, 
Michael Druiett 
London Symphony Chorus 
Tickets from £6 

Barbican Hail 071 638 8831 (9am - 8pm daityt 

ART GALLERIES THEATRES 

•r<y» Ji 
He nxlMmed MOZART FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA retain with a 

mwl cheer performed tn authentic 1 nbCenary costanes. 

Coal Em Ihtte Overture, Eba idefam Itoddwwflr 
PUno Concerto SoJO, CUrtart Concerto 

Symphony BoJfl 
IAN WATSON conductor JACK BKYMER clarinet 

SBJ50. S13J0. SI8.S21.S24 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 8J0 pan 

THE SNOWMAN 
presented by ROBERT HARPY 

Tbe aaslcal spirit of ■ dtfldren’a Christmas b captured In (Ms 
atmusTperfotimace of The Snowman, composed & written 
by tbe contactor, Howard Hake A bated ^wa riw nnrd- 

■—(hnntna witnulwl Him 
Tbe programme aba Includes NURSERY RHYMEOVDOUREa 

musical guessing game tor you all to Join In, and SatatSaens 
enchanting favourite CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS featuring ® THE CANNTWINS 

WREN ORCHESTRA. CONNOR BUKR0WE5 treble 
S850,SI-L50,517-50 

(OUklren Under 1657.50, BJSO.SlOSg) 

WEDNESDAY 23 DECEMBER at 7 JSO pm 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents at the 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Box Qfflce/CC 0171-928 8880 

pm 

Star soloists from the classic era of the D'Ojly 
Carte Opera Company In song* & scenes from 

the Soapy Operas Including: 

The Hlkado • The Gondoliers 
Iohuathe • BUS Pinafore 
The Pirates of Pemaace 

The Yeomen of the Guard 
LOBKABIE DANIELS, MWU LEONARD; GEOFFREY SHOVELTON, 

xEMentsuawoBDk John ajidotc alsemr donkw. 

London concert maasnu, Phaser gouxhng conductor 

saisa saso.sn jso. siasa siaso. S21 so 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-633 3691 9am - Sp.’i*. DilLY 

ilSHHliia 

AUCTION N° 107 
Tuesday 22nd November at 10am 

Ryder Street Rooms 
5-15 Ryder Street, London SW1 

Private Viewing; 18th & 21st November 

Catalogue available, CIO. 
24-hour credit card catalogue order tine 0171-389 2820 

British hammered and milled gold coins mdmting; 

CiotnweD 50 shillings • Cronrwefl crown in gold 

• Cromwell halfcrown in gold • Charles II crown 

1662m gold • George ID “Jncormpia” pattern 

crown 1817 in gold •“Godless" Florin 1848 in 

gold * 186 1 Proof Halfpenny and Farthing in gold 

and other rare patterns and proofs in gold and 

sBwr »The famoiB 1933peony 

ISSPINK 
SWK A SON LTD 5.617 KING STREET ST lAMES* LONDON SW1Y WS. 

TEL anw» 788*. FAX 0171-839 Oil TELEX: 016711 

TOM COURTENAY 
IWailMUP STmei 

1HMMRPM 
1HH8RP0&P 

MOSCOW STATIONS 

EN 

O 
Where opera 
comes alive 

New Production 
November 24} 30 
December 6|9| 12| 16 at 6.30pm 

December 3 at 5.30pm 

Tickets from £8 
Box Office 071 632 8300 ■ 

Hits now production la supported by 

English National Opera Trust 

Willard White in Musorgsky’s Russian epiej 

Khovansbchina 

THEATRES 

Three great upei-a stars 
In a programme of great operatic favourites 

Infhwttng >!impa from 

Hie Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni, 
The Pearlf&hers, Nabucco, Rigoletto, 

Alda, Le Propbene, I PagUacd, La Boheme, 
Madam Butterfly & Turandot- 

ROSA MAWtON, BONAVENTURA BOTTOrffi, 
ANTHONY M1CHAELSMOORE 
ENGLSH CONCEXT CHORUS 

IANUVRE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. PAUL WYNN&GRffFITHS 

S950.51150, SJ9,522, S25 

THEATRES 

TtatnMon BAVAMAH HAPIO WNHOlir OBCWS71U CM 
aniNou OiUwUmoMlw Wnrtd-lli<iw SymtTiotwraagrDonaiNprf 
aoctooi BnjcfcnrTSyn*t)onyNixBklCniMorao21 No» 

C30asCiasD£i4Cia mo ArashlgsrtSoafi Certs 
JOB 
22 No* 
BSlOfm Nat Arthany PwroB Orthataal Vatrtons Tho tug 

(IMMUpwlWra) CiaetSClOEB 
ECO&Uusk 

TOWNSEND'S 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC ft DRAMA THEATRE 
Thur 24, Sot 26 Men 28 & Wed 30 Nov at 7.00pm 

ROSSINI - L'OCCASIONE PA 1L LADRO, 
RAVML - L’KMFAMT KT LBS SORTILHOES 

Dnta eond. Cm* Gram *„ Ctatas Ednanbito. & 

20th Anniversary of the World Famous 

Messiah from Scratch™ 
A choir of 3,000 sings Handel for the Joy of It! 

. . Conductor: Sir David WIKcocIcs 
D«ml Alharl U«ll Royal Albert Hall 

Fri 25 Nov 1994 at 7:30PM 
Tteksts: 071-589-8212, £8 to E22J50 

nmminmm 
StUmL'WNWN.WCt v/l Hv Wo/ 

APOLLO BCyCCMn on 494 
50^944 4444 «wUg bp) 

cc 487 9977 (Mg too) 

Tony SbBay Jnujh— Coy 
MUaaf htny Pad MWd 

HAYHAHKET BQ/CC071«0 0000 
24 hr ccdh in 344 4444/4079977 
Ew*v7-3Q, MMb Wad 6 SM230 
innni ruin nnprfitniti 
Tto NdtoM OMto PRO*** M 

Tom StooDntfa 
-MASTBB«Q?aTd^yaph 

WVMW 
DndedbyTrwarNan 

BEST PUT OF TNE TEAR 
Evening SknM Oms Amd 

Lsupnca Ofanr AmrI 

TBE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dhriod by HAROLD PfMCE 
NOWBRDTOflOeCIMS 

Eves 7.45 Mate Wad & Sal 300. 
An* to Bor 06k» <Whr Aar nkm 

BLAND TWATRE Rntqd SL at 
fQngmr WZ. 1 nfiMMA tan 

Hctnn Tube. 071404 5064 
DC 0714079977; 0713444444 

TMNCNQ IF A STGHM CNTW 
BLAND MTVESiK'DAW 

ONCE ON ms ISLAND 
"sswusly eooTAa^- sa 

London's HoOntEwnd 
MmfitainwBtiimtaa) 

.8M600&8A5 

LONDON PALLADHNBO/CC 071 
494 503V344 4444 {El H sere dig) 

071497 9977 Ope071831Z771 

NEWUDWKMDuyLJmWC2B0 P8MCSBHMID0717348B61cc 
0714fE 0072 CC 071404 40»24hr p«vi»bkg lea) 836 3464/ 071344 
344 4444/487 9977 Gqpe 930 6123 4444 Grape 9308121 

THE MUCH LHNDREEffil/ BEST MUSICAL 
TSBDTNIHM1D4N. Himrinn “nr^T 

CATS 
Eves 7A6 Mels Theft Sat 300 
IATHXWBBN0T ADMTTB) 

MNL£ALD(70HUMBN 
MGTKIN. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

BkasapaiM&45 
UUTBINOl OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX OFFKZ 

PWACE HEA1K07H310909 
ccMha (Us Ita 071344 

4444/4879877 
Gram Seta 071930 BIQ 

(hapi 0714941671 
THE WDRLIYS MOST POPILAR 

IESMBESAEIES 
Em 730 MMs Thu & Sat 230 

Latocanannottanttod 
mR the Hand 

LMTH)N0.0F SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

ALL* MAJOR AWARDS 
WU.YRUSSEU.’S 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*TS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

aHOWS-Ttaes 
E»7A5bMeti1IuftSM3in 

QUEENB0714046D4O(Alontfcg 
toa)497 9977/3444444 

NIGEL HAWTBWE in 

MnSd 7.45. Muslim ft Sot 233 

Toplaoayoar 
BRSITAMfitT advert in 

THEmcs 
4 

TRADE 071-4811920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 825088 

PRMATE 071-4814000 

VAUDEVUE BQ/CC 8369887 

OC0714079977 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

COMPANY LONDON piTI 638 
G691ccMon-Sm9tn>Bpn4 

FESTIVAL 
BAIBCANTHaOTE 

THE lERCHANT OF VOICE 
hmlheGMtan Ttneba, Otago 

Today 2008730 
THE PIT: A NPMMMBt UMflM 
DREAM Warned b Geogim dh 
BiSMtiHflHae, TbdtvZOOft 730 

STRATTOMHIPON-AVONpraO 
29SBZ3 cc MonOal flenata 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE TVCA3HE 

Tuwruas 

ONLY™ LONELY 

I . | .4 1 J. 

Thief 1X8730 
SMIAN THEATRE: TW BRORBI 

1CART Tmby 130 & 730 

Today 130 & 730 
MneVTU«/Hu4d package 

V1CTO«A PALACE Bn 06 ftce 
ftoUg tod 07183413J7CC(»g 

te^On-3444444/497 9077 
(taeia 0714133321/0n 9306123 

I'.lll'iVl 
The MMy My Italy 

‘TnKUAIfT'Sui 

*BDM)Y* 
raCERRl. STUFF-Sun W 

UliiOll'l 
ttnOTor&OORfSSO&Sao 

SM 5008 830. 
taw Petfa Dee22500 ft 800 

Dac23 5308830 
Dae24831500 ONLY 
0*? 25 Z7&J*i2&00 
ALL SEATS h PRICE ., 

FRDAY53DPBF 

SADLER'S WBIA 278 8916 or «7 
9977 (Marita toe 20 Nop-IOObc 
A DHJOOUS OfBTMAS TREAT 

Admfene in MoBen Pieium 
THE 

FAN 
Phipltane^'VtoiMly HHtaMngr 

prajuctai D.Td 
“A24 CPAtoaMTS.Tana). 
I**>5at 730. Mate Thu 5 Sal SUM 

LAST * WEEKS 

ALBERT M2 TdBO On 3B1730 
AccOTI 344 4444 Ops 413 3321 

HtTRfOA RIOMRD 
R(Xm£DQE J0WB0H 

hlhe Chidwtav Fasbol TheaM 
production of 

THE RIVALS 
by RCHARD 3RKLEY SHBDM 

Draded by Hdasd CcSU 
5 WEEKS ONLY FTOMCDBC 

AUJWrCH071BB6404^C«97 
9577 Group Setes 0719306123 

“WEATWCAL PERFECnOir 
Today 

WWNH0F18 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BAwrrosTSi 
MARGARET TYZAOC 
and EDWARD PSL 

The Nafcnal 7hwfr9'3 

pradudni d<LB. PitMMr* 
AN INSPECTOR GA2J£ 

DB> ARTS WEST 0BJ1 JAN *96 
PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR 
-ACLASSSSPBCEOF 

THEATOT^Thw 
Maivfn 7A5pra, S« 5pm i aiSpn 

Wed Mai 233pm 

TteSngY SpBMf" Daw 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
The most ingenious and hmy 

comedy in Bum" Standard 
ByKAYMELLOR 

DndMbyNB>SHGnM 

aviBtaOH THEATRE 071839 
44890713W 4444 
MPremnaig 

Jam Seaatan Dsald&Mnbw 
AMbonyCtB JmDbOm 
Roger RMfCenMawecDonrif 

MYNIGHT Wmi REG 
oy Kevin E^nt 

'A Ptn afOaotay DIM 

COMMON retatasOTl 41660SI 
071 497 9977 (bfcQ tael. Gns 071416 

6075/413 3321/340 7541 

GREASE 
SarmgCftAIQMCLACHLANwj 

SOMA 
■Rwt, total ft WHaa bn, 

fcntanrDMnv 
CRAIG MCLACMUUM B BACK 

AS DAMNT Z1IK0 FUR OM 
WEEK ONLY UNTIL 190i 

904. 
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A merger in place of discord? In the league of Great Musical 
Suicides the sdjMestruction of the 
London PWhanrionic Trust does * 

not quite rank with Brimnhflde’s 
immoiaiion. But it is a sign that aU is 
still nwko agitato in London's orches¬ 
tral life And the deeper one prods at 
this tale, the more ominous it seems. 

Those with elephantine memories 
will recall that in the late 1980s the 
London Philharmonic (LPO) made 
what was deemed to be a hostile 
takeover bid for its arch-rival the 

; Philharmonia. It failed because, in 
[ those years of plenty, the players saw 
•no reason to dose an entire ensanhfe. 
^Now the outlook is much blacker, and ■ 
orchestra] takeovers—- or mergers, if 
you prefer the rooregarteel approach 
>— are badcon the agenda. 
>; But I am wittering ahead of myself. 
-' -What is the London' Philharmonic 
, Trust. you ask, and what have they 
Jifcooei? Wei it.was a group of wefl- 
; .heeled ladies and gents— led by the 
?yery wefl-beded properly tycoon EJ- 
-liott Bernerd — .who used their 
^onnecfum and fair chunks bflheir - 

-.own wealth, to keep wolves from the 
.JLFO’S "door. Bernerd’s persona] con- ' 
-tributibn to LPO coffers is estimated 
at £1.5 million, which is not small 
change even for the proprietor of 
Wentworth golf course: 

}'■ Last month he and six other 
trustees (including Sir Claus Moser 
and Lady Solti) resigned. The words 

'T.PO'smffm* and 
“last nail in" 
sprang from many 
a wag in foe busi- 
ness. They re-. 
signed, it first ■■Mwjg 
appeared, because InH 
they were miffed IKI 
that they weren't 
given credit for 
keeping the LPO ■jBWM 
afloat, either by 
the players or by 
their managing di- 
rector, Christo- 
pher Lawrence. RICHARD 

Bernerd, in par- _ 
ticcdar, fdt that he - 
bad played a starring role in snatch¬ 
ing a drawfiom foe jaws of defeat last 
December, when the Arts Council’s 
Hoffmann Committee was about to 
announce which London orchestra 
ought to receive subsidy. When leaks 
indicated that Hoffmann had fa¬ 
voured the Philharmonia, Bernerd 
led a furious LPO lobbying campaign 
directed at Lord Palumbo, then foe 
Arts Council chairman. Its message 
was simple but brutal: change your 
mind, or well sue. The Arts Council 
crumpled like a paper bag. and a 
fudge was announced a week later. 

The LPO was saved, temporarily. 
But a couple of months later foe 
orchestra ran into what we might call 
a ‘'static cashflow situation". To be 

RICHARD MORRISON 

IMBppgiM blunt they needed 
Il«2jil|| £250.000 - pres- 

tissimo. You know 
how it is some¬ 
times. The man¬ 
agement turned to 
its Trust for help. 

Accounts differ 
about how the con¬ 
versation went 
But it seems that 
the trustees, 
though incredu¬ 
lous as to how an 
orchestra can stid- 

40RRIS0N denly find itself 
_ short of 250.000 

readies, did finally 
arrange a loan from some German 
bankers. At which point the LPO 
management told them not to bother, 
because foe money had meanwhile 
been borrowed from the Musicians’ 
Union. The strife between the orches¬ 
tra and its trustees grew deeper. But the real bitterness stems, it 

seems, from a cheeky move by 
Bernerd. Behind the LPO man¬ 

agements bade he invited leading 
LPO players round to his office to 
discuss what was. in effect, a manage¬ 
ment merger with the PhiHiarmonia. 

There would be huge administra¬ 
tive savings, he argued, and then 
there might be “natural wastage". 
One thing would lead to another, and 

hey presto! There would be one less 
London orchestra to feed. 

According to Bernerd, the players 
in whom he confided were sympathet¬ 
ic. But Lawrence, the LPO managing 
director, saw red. Charges of “no 
confidence" flew like semiquavers 
from a piccolo. Then came the 
trustees' melodramatic flounce-out. 
Lawrence is now busy recruiting new 
trustees, while Bernerd says he wants 
no further involvement in orchestras. 

The question, however, is what 
happens to his merger plan — 
because actuaUy it is not a ted idea. 
Both the LPO and Philharmonia are 
good orchestras, but foey are identi¬ 
cal. They play the same repertoire 
from foe same hall: they chase the 
same audience, conductors, soloists, 
top players, subsidy and sponsors. 
The hard fact is that there ism 
enough of anything to support both of 
them. Logic suggests that taxpayers 
should subsidise only one Festival 
Hall band, along with the Lohdon 
Symphony at foe Barbican and 
perhaps the Royal Philharmonic as a 
national orchestra at the Albert Hall. 

Perhaps foe players of the LPO and 
Philharmonia should now be encour¬ 
aged to work it out for themselves. 
The “carrot" for merger would be 
proper subsidy. And the big stick? 
Well, they will surely go bust very 
soon now if they don’t get it together. I 
would call that a fair incentive. 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on A Midsummer Night's Dream at the Pit 
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The Flhn Actors’ Studio ofTTblisi jnA Midsummer Nights Dream at the Barbican Pit the approach is simple, unaffected and mostly delightful 
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As it reaches its end, 
foe Barbican’s Ev¬ 
erybody’s Shake¬ 
speare Festival has 

at last come up with some¬ 
thing that hatRustifies the 
megalomaniac claim implied 
by its name. This is surprising, 
because foe company respon¬ 
sible, the FDm Actors* Studio 
of Tiblisi, speaks a tongue that 
would doubtless fox the folk in 
Moscow, let alone London. 
But anybody, everybody. Ev¬ 
erybody who has chewed his 

Georgian joy 
way through the festival’s 
lumpy Japanese Lear and 
addled American Merchant 
will be grateful for this light 
dessert, this frothy Dream. 
. Mikhail Tumanishvili *5 in¬ 
tentions are evident right 
away. Theseus is not scowling 
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EXCUSES FOR BAD BEHAVIOUR m 

PART 1 

horribly at Hippolyta, as he so 
often does nowadays. Bride 
and bridegroom actually seem 
rather happy to be marrying 
the next day. Nor are Breughel 
monsters or Frauds Bacon 
popes ogling us from behind 
poisonous toadstools. 'Hie 
fairies are quick, bright girls 
whose black lace is encrusted 
with flowers and berries. 
Tumanishvili might have had 
an excuse for a “dark” Drawn, 
for he first staged it while foe 
Georgian capital was in civil 
chaos. He went for the opp¬ 
osite option. 

When his Egeus asks his 
Theseus to punish the disobe¬ 
dient Hennia. possibly with 
death, foe Athenian king looks 
incredulous. The old man 
actually has to produce a 
musty, crumbling law-book to 
prove that fathers technically 

have such power over daugh¬ 
ters. At that point even those 
who don’t know Shakespeare’s 
original, and have to rely on 
the English surtitles. must feel 
reassured. Nothing can or will 
go wrong. Tumanishvili wish¬ 
es to remind his fellow-do¬ 
zens, and now us, of the 
possibility of love and joy, 
sweetness and light 

Occasionally, this brings 
cute, winsome results. Hermia 
takes a large alarm-clock into 
the forest and mobile phones 
jokily materialise on George 
and Keti Aled-Meskhishvfli’S 
abstract set, which mostly 
consists of doth and panes 
plastered with colourful squig- 
gles. But behind ft all is 
genuine playfulness. Oberon 
and Puck take a contagious 
glee in soaking mortals with 
magic rain or placing invisible 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
^ There is often an excitement about a musical film that 

is absent from any other kind... My Fair Lady centres 
on Audrey Hepburn’s big numbs11 Could Have 

Danced AH Night — which mast be up for a techno-rave 
version soon — and the heartbreaking The Street Where 

You Live. Big names of the era bombard you; Andre 
Previn, Cedi Beaton, Hermes Pan. Surely this was one 

of the first ever Designer Movies.. ? 

Julie Burchillfalls for My Fair Lady ail aver again 
— in The Culture, The Sunday Times tomorrow 

branches in their path when 
foey run amok. The produc¬ 
tion is simple, unaffected, and 
mostly delightful. 

Tumanishvili chops and 
tampers a bit, even asking 
Oberon to deliver Prospero’s 
speech about us being such 
stuff as dreams are made of. 
But better his heavily cut 
Dream than Peter Sellars's 
heavily uncut Merchant. In 
any case, he makes more of 
Shakespeare’s indistinguish¬ 
able male lovers than any 
director I can recall. Giorgi 
Prpinashvili’s Lysander stands 
upright in what look like 
cricket whites. Demetrius’s 
shirt, voice and manner are all 
frills. As played by Gia 
Abesalashvili, he is a wimp, 
twerp and coward given to 
little whinnies of dismay when 
crossed. The joke is that Puck's 
fairy-dust changes not only 
their affections bur their char¬ 
acters. leaving foe girls 
gawping at what might be a 
simpering Ian Botham and a 
butch Quentin Crisp. 

It is very funny, and so, 
almost as surprisingly, is Pyr- 
amus and Thisbe. This is both 
clunky and pretentious, com¬ 
ing as it does with painted 
faces, weird musical effects, 
and an actor inexplicably 
standing on one leg. Could foe 
Georgians be mischievously 
parodying foe rest of Every¬ 
body's Shakespeare? If so, all 
power to than. 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
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THURSDAY 1st DECEMBER 
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(Est 1982) 
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Extra n^jhia 
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Acctll VIm !?wrtch 

OPEN: MGN-rqi a_IX) 
SAT-SUN 10.00 

:SC;Jr! OiCCTiUNTC ai/A.ILELt 

"Brian Friei direcls his 
superb new play'' 

MOLLY 
SWEENEY 
‘Fanny, passionate and sad... 
Already guaranteed 
classic status"™-;:;. 

"flawless, heartsearching 

performances... 
A mosterwork" 

*r * 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

GILLIAN WEARING 

Profession: Artist 

Age: 30 

How did it all begin? Initial 
break in the New Contempo¬ 
raries two years ago with a 
series of photographs of ordi¬ 
nary people holding up their 
own handwritten messages 
on a piece of paper. Called 
“Signs that say what you 
want them to say and not 
signs that say what someone 
else wants you 10 say", these 
portraits both encouraged 
and rebuffed claims of voy¬ 
eurism and created an old- 
fashioned art world stir 
about “truth" in photo¬ 
graphy. 

Then what? This was fol¬ 
lowed by other “projects", 
such as a series of portraits of 
foe artist naked in bed with 
two transvestites: a line-up of 
videos with Walkman-wear¬ 
ing people braying along in 
isolation to their favourite 
songs; “Dancing m Peck- 
ham". which is a film of 
Wearing dancing to no music 
in a shopping mall; and a 
video of “true confessions" 
from scary people in dis¬ 
guise. all shown at Interim 
Art this summer. 

Art school? After leaving 
school at 16. she was “heart¬ 
broken" to fail a year’s hotel- 
receptionist course at West 
Bromwich Tech College. A 
Yops scheme as an insurance 
clerk was followed by a 

gradual move through B Tec 
at Chelsea to Goldsmiths. 
Wearing is proud, though, to 
be the first person ever to be 
chucked off foe notorious 
Goldsmiths MA — too much 
success and too little theory. 

But aren't the “signs" sim¬ 
plistic one-liners? Most good 
artistic ideas are surprisingly 
straightforward. Simple 
enough, anyway, to reach the 
cover of Artforum in April 
this year. 

What about money? A gal¬ 
lery in Naples wants to 
publish a book on the "signs" 
projects because Wearing did 
it there, in Italian of course, 
last year. A number of the 
photographs with people say¬ 

ing ‘i signed on and foey 
would not give me nothing" 
and “What is it?" are still for 
rale. The “confessions" video 
with its scraps of skin and 
whites of eyes beneath ridicu¬ 
lous masks and wigs can also 
be bought, but this is not 
exactly profitable art. “I’ve 
sold a few things but am 
finding it difficult. Every¬ 
thing is on a shoestring." 

Why is this not just docu¬ 
mentation: where does the 
artistic interest lie? Because 
Wearing's work is very close 
to documentation, it carries a 
strange flavour of contempo¬ 
rary realism. Hence argu¬ 
ments about "outside truth" 
being brought into foe an 
arena. Her use of medium is 
relevant, lying so very close 
to a “real” use of photogra¬ 
phy and video. 

What next? A lot more ideas 
but a great reluctance to 
explain pieces before foey 
exist. She is showing work in 
Santa Monica. Berlin, and 
Geneva. For a recent com¬ 
missioned “project". Wearing 
“held a party in a council 
housing estate in Hackney 
and filmed the event, asked 
questions. The estate is to be 
pulled down and private 
maisonettes built on top. 
People .were relaxed and 
wanted to talk. 1 wasn't 
struggling to find something, 
they all had an opinion." 

Sacha Craddock 

JONI MITCHELL 

Wfr-^EL} : 

S'®! 

Turbulent Indigo 
''Benu;ifu!iy perforn:cd Throuphoa;. 

Turbuien: l/idigo suppi'S's Miichcii's is still a roice to he heard.” 

A masterpiece, including the stunning new single 
"How Do You Stop", with backing vocals by Seal. ^ 

Charles Dickens' 
ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

Join us for the spirited tale of 

Ebenezer Scrooge’s phantastlc journey 

across Dickensian London... 

Barbican Theatre, London 
Some rickets avall.-tble for reduced price evening previews 

November 28, 29, 30, December 1 

For tickets call 

0171 638 8891 
TIiU production C firundaJIv s;ipp<'«ed by Unilever 
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WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

B DR KNOCK. Geoffrey Borers 
takes the unaided Odw ftorrwns's 
WtcbraittJ conwr ASK* on the med«ai 
pnotesswi and puae guftWUy. Sam 
Wallers dtoK 
Orange Tree Clarence St. Rtenmond 
1&H-34Q3&33) Mon-Sot 7 45wn. mm 
Sal 4pm UnHfcpZG Q 

□ THE EDITING PROCESS. Stephan 
Daidry Alan Hcnvard snd Prunetta 
Scefca in Mereckth Oates's Itiwntth 
comedy att*Jl ffrfoWovi mafcrac«»6 
Royal Coral Sloan* Sguae, SW1 
ID71 -73017451 Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. rneu 
Sot 3 30pm Until Dec 3. 

Q HAMLET. Peie» HaBdreOs Stephen 
Hue's daiwy humorous. seff-detesftng 
Pwic*. Sacked by excoiiert pteymg 
tmm M«haet PernreRon. Donald 
SJnden and Alan Dobte 
Gielgud. Shanasbury Avenue. Wi 
1071-494 S065I MorwSai. 715pm mats 
i burs and Sol. 3pm © 

B THE MERCHANT OF VENICE: 
Pytei Setors's Mremely coni reverse! 
•Hagfig (sol r Venca Beach. CoBbr- 
ntai oi teasi tias a powwtj central 
perlormance tJv the black actor Paul 
Butter 
Barbican. 5* Street. EC2 t07i-638 
8691) TodJV. 2pm and 7 30pm Q 

BUISSJUUE AcclaaivxJ fw her 
production ol A Dot's House last wnier. 
Sue LiHtcn now directs StreKbeng's 
drama r* UsJ and submsswn 
Presented bv Kaboodto 
New End. 27 New End. Hampstead. 
HW3 (07t-79J00221 Tuc-Soi. 7.30pm 
mat Sun. 4 30pm UnUDecli © 

■ MOLLY SWEENEY Brian Rid 
directs he twi superb play Catherine 
Byrw. Mart Lambert and T P McWenna 
voce leeirtgs to do vrtb Dkndness, 
*jscri and much more 
Almeida. Atnada StreeL Nt ran-333 
4404] Mon-Sat. Bpm; mat Sat 4pm © 

O MOSCOW STATIONS. Tom 
Courtenay's one-man performance as 
on alcoholic tost on the Moscow 
UideigriKm. You prabafc!y «wr'l see 
finer, more Kuetmg acting tha veai. 
Garrick. Channg (Sow Road, WC2 
(071-494 5085). Mon-Sat. 6pm 

■ ouyeri Lavish Camoron 
Macintosh revival ot tfte Bart musaca/. 
Jonahan Pryo? plays Fagm. Sam 
Mendes directs Returns crtytroUan 9 
Patiadfum. Argyll St Wt (1371-494 
5033) Now previewing, 7Strom Opens 
Dec B. 7pm © 

□ ON APPROVAL. Pel® Hall grv*; us 
the Lonsdale play as I was and <a a 
sophisticated, rfverong but reialwety • 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ AIRHEADS (151- Anarchic, good- 
named rot* Tirol comedy, with Steve 
Buscemr. Adam Sander, Brendw) 
Fraser and Joe Martegna. Drectar. 
Michael Lehmann 
MG MS: Fulham Road 1071-3702636) 
Trocattero© (071-434 0031) UCI 
WHMeys© (071-7% 3332) 

CLEAN, SHAVBt Clever but groefing 
exploration ot schizophrenia from f«st- 
Ume dbector Lodge Kerrigan Wih 
PeW Greene. 
ICAG (071-930 3647) 

FINAL COMBINATION (IB)- Inept 
Brier about an IA psychopath, with 
Michael Madsen, Osa Bonet and Gary 
Stretch Dnecn. Niget DKk. 
MGM Panton Street (071-9300631) 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PGl: Romantic 
comedy ttintter that tails to match its 
vintage Hollywood models. Won Juba 
Roberts and Nick None, dredor. 

, Charles Shyer 
MGM Chelsea (071-3S2 5096) Odeon 
Kensington 10426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Wed End 
(0426 915574) UCI WhitaleysB 1071- 
792 3332) 

MY FAIR LADY (Uj. Resplenderf 
restored prrt ol the 1964 musnal. with 
Rea Hantson. Audrey Haphum. very 
tarmSar axes and Edwatfian Itnery 
gaJorq Dreaed by George Cuhor 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-636 
62791 

SECOND BEST 112) 'See Crtics' 
Ctoce. pages. 

♦ THE SHADOW (12)' Laboured 
adventures of the 1930s crenefi^iler, 
with Alec Baidvm John lone and 
Penelope Ann Mder Dredor. Russell 
Mufcahy 
MGM Rdara ROM © (071-370 263 
Plaza (0800 938997) UCI WhOetoys ( 
(792 3332) Warner ©I071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

THE BROWNING VERSION (15j 
Sol'd, unspectacular verewn ol 
Raltgar'S play. «th Atbcn Frmoy as 
the classics teacher lacing retnemeni 
V/tfhGreta Scacchi MamwwModme 
Plaza (0000 088997) 

♦ THE CLIENT (15) M^Jcoeverewn 
ol John Grisham's rhnfc? about a toy in 
leopardy. with Susan Sarandon. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fun, mums only 
B Some saats avsfla&te 
□ Seats alaU prices 

pta». Martin Jarvn s m bnaeni 
term *wh Anna Canerel, Lcuce 
Lombard and SenonYTard. 
Playhouse. NorthumtertBiU Are. WC2 
<071-3394407/. Moo-Sal. flpm. man 
Thurs. 3pm and Sal. 5pm. ® 

□ OUTOFTHEBUIE Asung- 
HrcxiBh muscal drama, compoeed by 
Shun Idv-Toktm with Ebretlo by PaJ 
Sand Dowd GSmore Jrecle the fcwe 
story $et <n Japan duhng the Second 
World War. 
Shaftesbury. Shaflesbwy Anenue 
WC2 (071-379 3399) Now previewing. 
7 45pm opens Nov 23.7pm (g 

■ A PASSIONATE WOMAN Ned 
Sherrtn drecta SUphanu Cote m Kay 
Mcflar'3 amenaung, though 
5ghtwe^V comedy, who'd rshersrt on 
the root and ckeam than ebend bet 
son's wedding 
Comedy. Panton Shoe*. SW1 (071-369 
1731) Moo-Sat. Bpm. mats Wed. Jpm 
and Sal. 4pm. 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BROOK Patnca Hodge'S crystal 
rewete perfecBy suit the role of Munef 
Spark's tospuaiionai but dangerous 
schaoteachar and cany Afcai 
Strachan's revnraf aaass the dxfgler 
scenes 
Strand. Strand, WC2 (071-930 8800) 
Mon-SaL 7.45pm. rriBts Thurs and Sat. 
230pm. 

B RACING DEMON. David Ham's 
com pulslre drama of lha ^ygican 
Ouch returns. 43am Retired Evie 
dV«Kts, rettr OArer Ford Oaines. 
National lOMen. SouBi Bren. SEl 
(071-9382252). ToltfV-NDv 22. 7 15tm 
mate today and Nov 22,2pm G 

■ RUTHERFORD AND SON' Bob 
Peck ptavs me rrpiacabte lather o) the 
firm and head ol the family in welcome 
revival ot Gsha Stwertiy's eoxBot play, 
deanghom 1&12 KabeMachdicfiecR 
National. (Cotiesioe), Socfin Breik SEl 
(071-92S 22521. TongN-Nov 26. 
730pm: mats today. Wed and Nov 26. 
2J50pm Fnal performances. G 

■ THE SISTERS ROSENSWSG' 
Wendy WassetsKm's cosy 
rears 'n' bugttrecbama Three sisters 
[Maureen Uprnan. Janet Suzman and 

Linde Beilhghem) seek happness 
OM Ma Wreoriod Rd. SEl (071920 
7616) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm Sal. Bpm. mate 
Wad 2.30pmand Sal. 4pm. 

□ A SONG AT TWILIGHT A tasty 
men ol tetters b forced by an okl Same 
to Joe* back cn lw discorrartsd da 
John Quentin in the rote Coward wrote 
kxhim«B, end thought to be an 
amalgam of Somerset Maugham aid 
Mat Beobohm. Tom Snwh drecte. 
Greenwich, croom&Hfll. SE10{081- 
66fi 7755). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; met Sol 
2.30pm. Ursa Dec 10 B 

■ THIS WEST: Mark Rylance and 
Meted Rvfco alternate the roles of the 
h« brothers, roreing cowboy and tlrnd 
saearnwrtar, m Maohew mandate's 
mostly odmrabie revNal oi Sam 
Shepatfs tkama of the ckwaed reman 

Donmar. Eariham St. WC2 (071-369 
17321 Mon-Sm. Bpm: mas Thus and 
Sat 3pm. umiDocS 

□ THE UGLY MAN. Bred Fraser's 
homfic comedy, set in a brutal ccmer ol 
Arizona, inspired by the plot at The 
Changing 
BAC. Lavender FH. London SW U 
(071-223 2223). Tue-Sai. 8pm. Sul 
6pm UndNov27.G 

LONG RUNNE 
B Arcadia. Haymarket (071-9308800) 
□ Beauttftrf Thing. DiAe of Yirek's 
(071-8365122). ■ Blood 
Brothera: Phoenot (071-8671044). 
■ Buddy Vicuna Palace (071-834 
1317)... ■ Cats- New London (071- 
406 0072) 1 Curutuia: Pmce 
ot Wales (071-839 59721 ■ Crazy 
for You. Pmce Edward (071-734 8B61J 
■ Don’t Dress tor Dtimar Duchess 
1071-494 9070) . B Five Guys 
Named Moe Lyric (071-484 5045). . 
■ Grease Domrion (D71-416 6060) 
■ An Inspector Coflec Mdwych (071- 
8366404) . □LadyWbxMrmarete 
FmrAlbery(071-8671115/ . SLos 
Mlserabtes. Palace (071-434 0909) 
■ Miss Saigon- Theatre Royal (071- 
4945400) .. B The Mouses up 
St Mann s(071«61443). . 
BNevlUe'staiend ApoBo (071-494 
50701.. □ Once on This Wand 
Island (Royalty), (071-494 5090). 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Maiesly's <071-494 5400) . BShe 
Lome Me. Savoy (071-836888® 
■ Starlight Express Apolo Vetera 
1071-82886®) SunsetBotde- 
vant Adefphi (071-344 0065). . 
B The Woman in BiadL-Fomnc 1071- 
836 2238) 
Ticket inkxmabon s^ipied by Society 
of London Theatre 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Tommy Lee Jones renJ Brad Ffenfto. 
Direc!or. Joel Schumacher. 
UGMk FuUism Road (071-370 2636) 
TnoeaderoG (071-434 0031) 
Screm/Bakor Street 1071 935 2772) 
UO WMMoys B (071-?92 3332) 
Warner Q (071 -437 4343) 

tSrncB and stas oath Robert De Niro 
and Helena Bonham Carter 
Barbican G (071-6388891) MGMK 
Baker Street (071 -935 9772) Chetaea 
(071-352 5096) Netting HH Coronet 
B1071-727 0705) Orleans: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Leicester 
Square (0426-SI5 683) MsrMeArctr 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage 10426 
9140901 Phoenix (081-883 2233) UCI 
WMtnieysG (071 792 3332) 

DREAM LOVER (IBj: James Spader 
ttaovan that Mddcnan (brack, his new 
wVe. is not afl tM she appears 10 be 
Nkhoias Kazan's cool, over-sryteed 
psychological thrOre. 
M&4 Panton Street (071 930 G63D 

FLESH AND BONE (15): Lugiixious 
late ot bfghled Texan Inras from 
Fabutotte EUker Bovs dreaor Sieve 
Ktouec With tens Quad. Meg Ryan 
and James Caen 
MGM ThtoacJerO® (077^34 0031) 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12): Endearing 1 
indulgent odyssey toror** post-war 
Amenca. ideal lor baby boomers With 
TamHarfcs Dkector, Robert Zemeckis 
Erapoe® (OW 888911/ MGMtc 
Baker St (071-935 9772) Rdlnm Rd 
(071-370 2636) Troeatteto B (071-134 
0031) UCI White leys ® t071-792 33321 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
turns mid bank emptjyw rtu a 
Msecradirtg demon, tnverttve vetade 
(or rubber-faced Jxn Carey, filled with 
die anscspW of 1940s canoons 
MGM TtocaderoB (071-434 0031) 
UCI WNtaleya fi 1071-792 3332) 
Warner® (071-437 43431 

♦ PULP FICTION (18) Quentin 
Tarantino's fianfeoyant enme apro 
moves lageiher three teles from the LA 
tnderwald With John Ttrerosa. Brice 
Write aid Samuel L Jackson 
Barbican®(071-638889)) MGMc 
CTieisea (071 352 5096) Hayraarkat 
(071-8391527) airftestxrey Avenue 
(071-836 6273) Odeono: Keratogtrei 
(04269146661 Swiss Cottage (0435 
914098) Renoir (071 -837 8402) 
Screen/Baker Street (071 -935 2772) 
Screen/Green (071-226 3520) UQ 
WMteleya ® (071-782 3332) 

GERONIMO (12) Snartgely (Ml 
ocoourad the Apache warm's capture 
tromDraciof Wetter HU With Jason 
Paine. Geno Hadonan. Robert Duvall 
and Wes Stud. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) 

SfRSCS ^15): Oxford cua^ aid his 
wile mingle with Austria's bohemians. 
Joyful luscious romp. wi*i HughGiart. 
Tara F^geraid and Ele Marfteroon 
Deeded by John OilgBn 
Odeon Mezcanfne ® (0426 915683) 

• ‘THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA. QUSN OF THE DESERT 
(IS) Two drag queens and a 
irarosexuai gel stuck. In the Australian 
cubar*. Joyful and vulgar romp wth 
Terence Slamp and Hugo Weaving 
MGMk Chetsee (071-352 5096) 
Haymarket (07t-839 1527)Tattentam 
Court Rood (071-6366148) Odeans: 
Kensington (0426914666) Menanfcie 
G10426 915683) Swiss Cottage (0428 
914098) Plaza 1O8OO 883397) Warner 
® (071 -<37 4343/ 

• TT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
Bland ramedy aooU a winning torrey 
Itkei with Nicolas Gaga. Brtdgre 
Fonda and Rosie Perea. 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Sxriss Cottage (0426 914098) UCI 
WWIeleys® (071-792 3332) Warner 
©(071-437 4343; 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IB) 
EnpyaDly amoral tale 01 sex. power and 
5700.000. wth Linda Roratmo as the 
lemme (aisle lo end them all Director, 
John Dahl. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGM 
PTccadDy (071-437 3561) 

♦ THE UON KING (UJ- African Don 
Cub almost loses hrs Laher's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Dtatev 
cancxjn. noi meant for liny lots 
MGM Tracodero © (071-434 00311 
Odeons: Haymarket (0426 915353) 
Kensington <0426 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage |(W26 914098) UCI WhSeleys 
© (732 3332) Warner ® K37 JJ43) 

SLSP WITH MS (18): LA Inends 
party, play poker and suffer in kwe 
Lfoeven fist teaftre by Rory KW(y. 
leatunng Eric Slate. MegTjy and Craig 
Shelter 
MGM* Haymarfeet (071-8391527) 
Tottenham Corel Road (071-636 6148) 
Odeon Kensington (0J26 9)4666) 
Warner © (071 -437 4343) 

• SPEED (15) EnpyaUe package Of 
thrts, with Keanu Reeves as tho SWAT 
team daredevil laced edh a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra ftJto* and 
Dennis Hopper 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
TrocatJeroffl (071-434 0001j Odwans 
Mezzanine© (0426 915683) Swtee 
Cottege (0426 914098) 

TO LIVE (12). Srmpte. ernhranrag terrOy 
epc from tead»»q Cbraese ctredor 
Zhang Yimou with Ge You Gongb 
CuRon Wtet End (071-4394005) 

TRUE LIES (15). Schwarsnegger 
saves the vmrtd from MidJBe East 
terronsts. But whal about his marnage’ 
Orert*5wn Ivn with Jame Lae Cimb 
Empire ll»» B8®111 

♦ MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN (15) UnwieMv. 
overdone. unemiT/atte 'log iftiough 
the (anr*te story Kerwir-Branagh 

WHEN A MAN LOWS A WOMAN 
l'5) Serwis.wef-tocuieddramaawwf 
alcohol abuse, defonficaii.jn and alter 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garcia, 
direaoi. Lins Mancft*i 
Odeon Mai 1 mine ©(0*26 915683) 

ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Winter sports in Jamaica; Alain Delon in the heat of the sun 

■ COOL RUNNINGS 
Buena Vista, PG, 1993 
ADVENTURES of the Jamai¬ 
can bobsleigh team in the 1988 
Winter Olympics. No good 
looking for cinematic finesse 
or mature representations of 
Caribbean culture, but it is 
hard not to warm to the cast's 
boisterous teamwork or the 
film’s sunny spirits. John Can¬ 
dy. larger than ever as a 
former Olympic champ down 
on his luck, gets his last good 
role coaching a team so inex¬ 
perienced that they scarcely 
know what snow looks like. 
Available to rent 

■ BICYCLE THIEVES 
Art House, U, 1948 
“ON your bike,” said Lord 
TebbiL But what do you do 
when your bike is stolen, and 
you cant do your job as a bill 
sticker? Vittorio De Sica's film, 
long hailed as a neo-realist 
classic, tugs at the heartstrings 
by letting the impoverished 
hero, scour Rome with his 
young son in tow, and never 
probes deeply behind the 
characters. But the street 
scenes jangle with life: and 
you can see the stan of a 
humanist tradition that leads 
all the way to Cinema Parodi¬ 
st) and die recent work of 
Gianni Amelio. Available sin¬ 
gly, also in a boxed set with 
Faber's published screenplay. 

■ LOST IN YONKERS 
20-20 Vision, PC. 1993 
THE smaller screen is the 
right place for Martha Coo- 
lidge's over-theatrical transfer 
of Neil Simon’s comedy-dra¬ 
ma about two bpys learning 
about the human spirit in a 
wartime household governed 
by a grandma from hell. The 
cast gives good value (Irene 
Worth and Mercedes Ruehl 
repeat their Broadway roles), 
but the nostalgic brown hues 
get wearing, and when a scene 
ends, you half expect a cumin 
to fall. Available to rent 

The Jamaican bobsleigh team grapple with the concept of snow in preparation for the Olympics in Cool Runnings 

■ THE POSITIVELY 
TRUE ADVENTURES OF 
THE ALLEGED TEXAS 
CHEERLEADER- 
MURDERING MOM 
First Independent, 15.1993 
MICHAEL Ritchie’s bizarre 
real-life tale of greed and 

ambition, made for cable tele¬ 
vision, is good enough to beat 
the usual jinx on films with 
long tides, though you miss 
the bite Ritchie brought to 
earlier pieces of Americana 
such as The Candidate. Holly 
Hunter goes overboard with 
her accent but certainly con¬ 
vinces as a zealous mother so 
determined to see her daugh¬ 
ter top cheerleader that she 
contemplates dispatching her 
rival to hospital or Cuba, or 
even the mortuary slab. 

■ HEART OF DARKNESS 
Reflective. 15,1993 
JOSEPH Conrad's novella 
about human disintegration 
up the Congo has been 
dogging film-makers for 
years. Orson Welles wanted to 
make it his first film, while 
Francis Ford Coppola 
squeezed elements into Apoca¬ 
lypse Now. Now Nicolas Roeg 
has made a strangely stodgy 
version, released straight to 
video. The casting is partly to 
blame: Tim Roth gives a flat 

rendition of Marlow, the man 
sent to secure die ivory hoard 
controlled by the trader Kurtz. 
Then. 70 minutes in. John 
Malkcrvich arrives, mouth 
agape, clutching folds . of 
gauze, but his madman is 
much too mannered to chill 
the bones. Available to rent 

■ PLE1N SOLEIL 
Lighthouse. PG. 1959 
IN which the young and pretty 
Alain Delon parades his chest 
and assumes the identity of 

the rich friend he does away 
with,. all Shot in the light " 
bright oofoursmacal of Henri 
Decay’s New Wave camera¬ 
work. Ren& Cement’s film, 
based on Patricia Highsmith’s 
thriller The Talented Mr Rip¬ 
ley, is not taut enough to get 
the best of its story, but it is 
pleasingly decorative, and suf- • 
fused with period flavour. 
Also known as Blazing Sun 
and Purple Noon. . ' .j. 

Geoff Brown ■■ 

The ghost of Christmas present 
Multimedia still seems to be 

booming. Tlus Christmas 
just about every major PC 

manufacturer has a relatively inexpen¬ 
sive “family" machine in its range, 
ready, theoretically at least, to run CD- 
Roms straight out of the box. Software 
is burgeoning to match, offering every¬ 
thing from super-realistic (and some¬ 
times “adult”) games to automated 
encyclopaedias and art courses. You 
might well wonder if all this is 
worthwhile: and you would be right. 
The number of non-games titles that 
really justify the use of multimedia is 
still fairly small. The potential is not 
lacking: the imagination is. 

Many of the best have been coming 
from the American giant, Microsoft, 
albeit in collaboration with publishers 
such as Voyager and Dorling 
Kindersley. They have ploughed their 
huge resources into creating genuinely 
imaginative large-scale products such 
as the encyclopaedia Encana, the 
encapsulated National Gallery of An 
Gallery and excellent music analysis 
titles, including Beethoven's Ninth and 
The Rite of Spring. But good as they 
are. they are not unassailable. For 
example. Encana, much as I like iu is 
sometimes American-slanted to the 

A British company is taking on the might of 

Microsoft for the Christmas CD-Rom market 

point of obscurantism — its entries on 
television exclude any mention of John 
Logie Baird or the BBCs pioneering 
service. It is all the more agreeable, 
therefore, to find a much smaller 
company developing multimedia titles 
that can stand comparistm with the 
might of Microsoft — and it is British. 

Admittedly Media Design Interac¬ 
tive. founded in 1990, is working with 
Sony's Electronic _ 

saving and first-aid course, a multime¬ 
dia tour of London, and life-science 
programmes for all ages, ranging from 
Butterflies of the World and Whales 
and Dolphins to Creepy Crawlies, 
which deals with charismatically chal¬ 
lenged creatures such as flies and 
leeches. 

NIDI’S newer titles, though, are 
exceptionally imaginative. ITN World 

Sony's Electronic News V2 is a news 
Publishing arm, but F n m me l/icfniiid J archive for that en- 
it is as British as its rUlurlC yi51UHp.->| tireVpitrdrawn fmm 
offices, in an 18th- 
century Surrey hop kiln, suggest Its 
first title. The Dictionary of the Living 
World, won an award from MacUser 
magazine, and its latest edition is still a 
beautiful programme, a 2,600-entry 
encyclopaedic dictionary of living 
things, liberally garnished with illus¬ 
trations, sound and animations. NIDI’S 
Dinosaurs! is less slick than 
Microsoft’s counterpart, with some 
rougsh edges and cheap-looking graph¬ 
ics in places, but I found it more 
informative. Other titles include a life- 

tire year drawn from 
the ITN files, which 

you can work through via a calendar, 
by geographical location or by linked 
themes. The Zoo is even more ambi¬ 
tious, a survey on two discs of Marwell, 
one of Britian's best and most conser¬ 
vation-minded zoos. You can tour file 
zoo via its map. calling up information 
on the animals, follow it through its 
daily behind-ihMcenes routine, meet 
the dedicated staff and see titan at 
work at feeding time, visit the vefs 
surgery and see wbat happens after tile 
visitors leave. The video dips are veiry 

wen integrated, and often immensely 
appealing — the lemurs are my 
favourites, but other species range 
from otters to rare Siberian tigers. 

The company's latest programme is 
not so much life-sdence as post 
mortem. Launched, appropriately, just 
after Hallowe'en is Ghosts, a survey of 
the supernatural imaginatively pre¬ 
sented as a game. You explore a 
beautifully created “virtual” haimted 
house under the aegis of a ghost- 
hunting scientist, played by Christo¬ 
pher Lee at bis most affably sinister, 
picking up files about famous 
hauntings and the like, watching 
interviews with victims and investiga¬ 
tors — an unimpressive tot compared 
to Lee, and including one utter nutter 
— and winning access to more rooms . 
and more information by solving the 
occasional due or puzzle. The launch 
version ran rather chimstiy and jerkily 
on my older computer, especially in 
marrying speech and image, but MD1 
is producing an upgrade for those.who 
have this problem. 

It is good fun, even for confirmed 
sceptics like me, a high-tech Christmas 
ghost story. Beat that, Microsoft - 

Michael Scott Rohan 

The Hispaniola lies rigged and ready in the harbour, with Long John Silver cooking up villainy on board. Come along for the ride -; 

X hits the spot 
for a treasure 

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIALS 

TO&gjygg&TIMES ROY Marsden stars as 
r- tc^cracr~:i Long John Silver in the 

\ rn L rD! Mermaid Theatre’s ex- 
cLla citing new production 

flglllJ tWIIl* of Treasure Wand, the 
I liri ll If Ti ultimate swash-buck- 

. AVS5: ling family adventure. 
C 1 I | |-C The theatre and Robert 

Louis Stevenson’s c!as- 
. sic saga of sea, piracy 

and buried treasure go back a long way — Bernard 
Miles, who founded the Mermaid, was the 
quintessential Silver, fixed in the public’s mind as 
the charming but ruthless villain in the galley of 
the Hispaniola — wooden leg. Captain Flint the 
parrot and all. 

Miles was always a tough act to follow, and now 
Theatre Club members have the chance to see how 
Marsden well-known for his role as Adam 
Dalgleish in the television series of P.D. James’s 
murder mysteries — matches up to the Silver 
legend in this adaptation by Glyn Robbins. 

Club members can buy the best available seats 
for £10 for Monday to Thursday performances 
between November 29 and December S. To book, 
telephone 071-236 2211. quoting your membership 
number 

THEATRE 
CLUB 

LONDON 
Bloomsbury Theatre 
Nov 29-Dec 2 
• IN A week of contemporary 
dance under the title Fall Into 
Winter. Ricochet Dance Com¬ 
pany and the Gandini Jug¬ 
gling Project perform on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
with the David Massingham 
Dance Company following on 
Thursday & Friday. Two tick¬ 
ets for the price of one 
(normal price E8). Telephone 
071-3888822 

rv 

is brought to life by Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre Company. 
Members can buy tickets for 
£4 JO to £8 (normally £7 JO to 
£11) and will receive a compli¬ 
mentary glass of wine, beer or 
a soft drink. Tel 0904 623568 

• VERY funny and very fast the Posse's Pinchy Kobi and 
/^Seve/zDappresisverydifleraittotheusuaJC2msfriias 
musical or pantomime. The Posse’s trademarks are five. 
reggae, ragga, soul and calypso, plus plenty of audience 
participation. In a variation on the theme of A Christmas 
Carol, Pinchy Kobi is the Scrooge figure—a man with a 
bank full of money and a heart of stone. The Seven 
Duppies are souls trapped in limbo. The result of their 
meeting is an evening of preOrristmas delight for all toe 
family. The Posse's eight actors are all well-known feces 
from television series such as EastEnders, London's- 
Burning and The Real McCoy. Chib members can buy 
two tickets for the price of one al the following venues: ■ aJB 

Sadler’s Wells 
Nov 21. 22 
• CANADA'S Les Ballets 
Jazzde Montreal mixes classi¬ 
cal ballet and modern dance 
to music that ranges from the 
jazz of Oscar Peterson. Pat 
Methcny and Francois Bon- 
rasse to works by Maurice 
Ravel and Igor Stravinsky. 
Members can buy rop-price 
tickets for E 12.50 (normallv 
£22^0). Td 071-713 6000 

Rov Al arsden is all set to buckle a right royal swash as 
Long John Silver in Treasure Island — see first item 

MOLD 
ThealrChyyd 
Dec 2-Dec 10 
• BASED on the immortal 
Hollywood film. The Wizard 
of Oz is a spectacular theatri¬ 
cal musical for Christmas. 
Dorothy's odyssey with the 
Scarecrow, the Tin Man and 
the Cowardly lion makes this 
wonderful story perfect fam¬ 
ily entertainment Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally DO and £13). Tel 
0352755114 

COVENTRY 
Belgrade Hieatre 
Nov 23.24 - 
• Normal price £10. Tel 
0203553055 

MANCHESTER 
Nia Centre 
Dec7;S 
• Normal price £8. Td 061- 
2422555 

Wembley 
Nov 25.26 

• CLIFF Richard is taking his 
greatest hits on tour, reaching 
Wembley Siadium next week!. 
Stay at the five-star Radisson 
Edwardian Hotel at Heath¬ 
row with free parking and 
luxury coach transfer to 

Wembley, best seats for the 
show and full English break¬ 
fast the following morning for 
only £4« per person. Ifyou do 
not wish to stay the night but 
would like to "see the show- 
tickets are available with free 
parkino and coach transfers 
for £25. Td 0800 335588 

complimentary programme. 
Tet 041-227 5511 

GLASGOW 
King's Theatre 
Nov 28-30 
• RUSS Abbott brings back 
CL’ Jimmy For his only Scot¬ 
tish dates. Buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £10 
and £12) and will receive a 

YORK 
Theatre Royal 
Nov 30-Dec 2 
• IN A world where the 
destiny of young women of 
beauty and wealth is mar¬ 
riage. Emma Woodhouse is 
proud of her independence. 
Vowing never to marry, she 
relishes matchmaking for 
others. Little does she realise 
that by meddling with fare, 
her own future could change. 
Adapted from the novel 
Emma. Jane Austen's heroine 

MANCHESTER 
The Green Room 
Nov 24.25 
• ALFRED Jarry’s Ubu is a 
hilarious and frightening 
play. Urged on by his rancor¬ 
ous. charmless and disloyal 
wife, Ubu decides his lot is not 
enough — so he kills King 
Wcneeslas and seizes the 
throne of Poland. With the 
appeal of a monstrous panto¬ 
mime baddie, the imeDecr of a 
sloth and the countenance of a 
toad Ubu swaggers around 
eastern Europe. Buy tickets 
for £3.50 (normally £650}. Tel 
061-236 1677 

TO BOOK for any or all of this weeks spatial offiss, 
please phone the listed number during normal office 
hours. The price printed on the ticket you receive is flie 
special price negotiated by theTheatre dub. Therenm be 
a transaction diarge to cover postage. Membership of the 
Theatre Chib costs £1250 a year and entities members to 
buy two tickets for any dub offer. 
TO JOIN either send a cheque for £1250. made payable to 
The Theatre Club, togetherwiih your name, address and 
telephone number to The Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164. 
Colchester COMGN. cr tetoftoone 0206 41662 usin^ your , 
credit card. Please allow 28 days for defray of your 
membership pack For general mqUiries cail 071-387 9673 . 
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RECORDINGS: The German Lied between the wars; a safe pair of hands for Weber; the unacknowledged father of the big band 

}V- HBaiy Fmdi . 

■ UNQUIET peace 
TbeLied between flue Wars 
Stedien/Shup/BUer . .. 
Kock International 
3-708&2 HI** 
COULD German Rornainti.- 
asm--really survive the'FSrst' 
World War? As an entertain¬ 
ing and illuminating compan¬ 
ion to both London’s Deutsche . 
Rbmantik Festival and Dec-; 
ca’s: valuable, and. continuing 
Enfertete Miisfa series, this 
cunmngfy programmed redi¬ 
al swivels between the nostak 
gkrold guard (Pfitzner, Schodt 
and Rjchard StraussJ'and the 
revolutionaries (Elsler, WeflJ 
aiMf -Zemimsky) of theinter- 
war years. . 
^ In trfrtshingly upfrmrper- 
4Sbntiances from the New York 

Festival of Song, Eider'S droll. 
Brecht setting about watering 
gairfens is juxtaposed with 
Strauss’s “I wanted to make 
you a. garland ; pf. flowers". ■ 
Baritone William Sharp con¬ 
tinues with Pfitzn fir's valedic¬ 
tory ./“Breath of , Autumn", 
before the fresh-faced soprano 
Cyridia Sieden gives an irre- 
sisfife performance erf Weill’s 
"The. Mussel of Margate", a 
prophetic satire on the inter¬ 
national implications ofthe oil 
boom ^SbelL shell shell!” she 
cries); 

Sieden is also responsible 
for an undeserved rarity, the. 
I6-year-old Wall’s five Ofrah- 
Lieder; passionate setting of a - 
medieval Sephardic poet in an 
unabashed lyricism not to be 
excelled until his.Broadway 
years. 

□ SCHOENBERG/ 
KORNGOLD etc 
Lieder 
Kimbrough/Baldwin 
Koch Schwann 3-1094-2* 
MORE “degenerate art”, this 
time from a handful of Vien¬ 
nese composers, many of 
whom studied with Zemhnsky 
and . fled to America in the 
early 1930s. Five of Schoen¬ 
berg's early songs give this 
redial its musical and histori¬ 
cal context: then come seven 
from his (understandably) fit- 
jf-known contemporary. Karl: 
Weigh including a linked pair 
of Nietzsche settings in .which 
Superman's world-weariness 
reaches its apotheosis. 

Steven .Kimbrough'S dry 
baritone lacks the resonance 

Vocal delights: the “irresistible" Cyndia Sieden, who is appearing in the ENO’s Ariadne on Naxos at the Coliseum 

to make their case: but two 
songs by Franz Sdireker — 
settings of Stefan George and 
Rilke, receiving their first ever 
recording — glow with Klimt- 
like imagery arid harmonic 
colour. These, and the soaring 
vocal line and bold contours of 
Komgold’S five Op 27 songs, 
accompanied enthusiastically 
by Dalton Baldwin, make this 
a valuable supplementary 
document to the period’s 
mainstream musical life. 

Barry Millington 

■ STRAUSS 
Symphonia damestica/TQ! 
Enlenspiegd/ Festfiches 
Prahutinm 
Philadelphia Orchestra/ 
Sawallisch 
EMI CDC 5 551352** 
WHETHER you regard the 
Symphonia domestica, Ricft- 

Every week The Times Literary Supplement features a stimulating selection 

of reviews and essays - all presented with the insight and liveliness you'd 

expect from contributors as diverse as V.S. Naipaul, 

Francis Fukuyama and Marina Warner. Buy a copy this 

week. You'll soon be looking at life from a different angle, ® jn 

ard Strauss's most graphic 
depiction of everyday life: as 
exhilaratingly imaginative or 
appallingly vulgar is a matter 
of taste. But to get the most out 
of this highly unusual work, it 
is as well to accept that Strauss 
was an irrepressible hedonist 
as wefl as an unparalleled 
sound portraitist. 

Interestingly, it is not the 
lovemaking scene that has 
given most offence but the 
depiction of the infant 
Strauss’s bathtime. In other 
words, it is the realistic effects 
that are the most difficult to 
stomach. Whether or not it is 
to do with Wolfgang 
Sawallisdvs impeccable taste, 
this new recording makes its 
greatest impact in the more 

lion and — in the right hands 
— the music can take over. 

There are few Weber hands 
bener than those of the Polish 
conductor Marek Janowski. 
who recorded a notable 
Euryanthe with Nicolai 
Gedda and Jessye Norman 
almost 20 years ago (just 

THE TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT 

FOR INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION OFFER INCLUDING FOUR FREE ISSUES CALL 
THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON 070* 37* 379 QUOTE REFERENCE SLG4 WHEN YOU CALL 

portraits of Strauss and his 
wife. It is not that his account 
lacks vivid detail: on the 
contrary, his handling and 
balancing of these formidably 
complex orchestral textures is 
never less than admirable. 
Rather it is a sense that this 
eminently sane, civilised con¬ 
ductor is in some way curbing 
tiie excesses of his hero. 

The execution by the Phila¬ 
delphia Orchestra, in these 
live recordings from the 
Suntoxy Hall. Tokyo, is scintil¬ 
lating, with some brilliant 
virtuoso playing in all depart¬ 
ments, not least the brass. 

Of the two couplings, 7W 
Eulenspiegel is given a simi¬ 
larly tasteful performance, 
while the Festliches Pra- 
ludium raises the roof. Writ¬ 
ten to celebrate the opening of 
the newly built Vienna Kon- 
zerthaus in 1913, the latter, on 
account of the huge resources 
demanded (at least six stage 
crumpets, Strauss insisted), is 
rarely heard either in the 
concert hall or on disc: 

John Higgins 

■ WEBER 
Der Freisdmfcz 
Sweet/Ziesak/Seiffert/ 
Rydl/German Symphony 
Orchestra, Berlin/Janowski 
RCA 62S3S2{2 CDs)*** 
IN the opera house. Freischutz 
is a dodgy proposition even for 
the most inventive producer. 
The Wolfs Glen long ago lost 
the terrors of Weber’s day. 
And then, quite apart from 
lengthy quantities of spoken 
dialogue, there are matters 
such as eagles plummeting 
from the heavens and bridal 
crowns turning into funeral 
wreaths. On disc, tiie imagina- 

Weben spooky folk tale 

reissued on Berlin Classics. 
00JJ0&2.2 CDs). He shows the 
same skills in Freischuc:, lav¬ 
ishing equal care on the 
simplest peasant dances as on 
the sophisticated arias at 
which Weber was equally 
adept. Above all there is a 

vigour and freshness which 
reflects the heart of Freischutz, 
a spooky tale of forest folk. 

Peter SeifferTs Max does not 
overdo the gloom of the hunts¬ 
man whose shooting has re¬ 
cently gone a bit wide of the 
mart. Seiffert is an up-front 
tenor with a clear, robust tone, 
and only the lower notes give 
him any trouble. Kurt Rydl's 
dark bass, with its keen cut¬ 
ting edge, makes him a top- 
drawer Kaspar, chief liaison 
officer for the powers of dark¬ 
ness. The only male weakness 
is Andreas Schmidt’s ineffec¬ 
tual Prince Ottakar. 

The Auscro-German cast all 
handle their own spoken dia¬ 
logue, and excellently too. but 
there is one foreign import. 
Sharon Sweet the outstand¬ 
ing Turandoi at Govern 
Garden recently, sings Agathe 
and hands aver the words to a 
“double". The duplication is 
well worthwhile because 
Sweet negotiates the long and 
testing Act II aria, 'Leise,' 
leise*\ with a silken evenness 
of tone that many sopranos 
aspire to and few achieve. 

At times Weber puts his 
singers out on their own with 
little orchestral support. Ruth 
Ziesak is well contrasted as 
Agaihe's friend, Annchen. and 
makes this feather-pated char¬ 
acter much more acceptable 
than usual. 

The outstanding playing of 
the German Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. especially from the 
wind section, puts this 
Freischutz in the front rank of 
modern sets. But those who 
are put off by the spoken 
dialogue and looking for 
something cheaper should 
consider DG's recent “econo¬ 
my" reissue of the I960 
Jochum Freischutz (439 717- 
2**, 2CDs. no libretto). 

CONTEMPORARY 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ LIGETI 
Concertos for Cello, Violin 
and l^ano 
Queyras/Gawriloff/ 
Aimard/ Ensemble 
InterContemporain/Boulez 
DG 439 SOS-2*** 
GYORGY Ligeti's textures 
and the structures they create 
strike ear and mind with 
impressive fora: and poetry, 
distorting time and sequence 
in a manner that resembles 
our way of randomly recalling 
and changing memories. It is 
challenging but compelling, 
multi-layered music. Deut¬ 
sche Grammophon has added 
a distinguished disc contain¬ 
ing the cello, piano and violin 
concertos lo a recent and 
equally welcome offering from 
Sony Classical, a disc that 
included the piano, cello and 
chamber concertos. Sony’s 
conductor was R?ler Eatvds, 
the instrumentalists the excel¬ 
lent Ensemble Modem. But 
DG has the perfect conductor 
for the job and. on balance, its 
disc has to be preferred. 

Pierre Boulez directs his 
own Ensemble lnterContem- 
porain in gritty but dearly 
articulated and carefully bal¬ 
anced performances. The 
acoustic is a touch dry, but not 
clinically so. 

All three soloists are given 

ATTENTION All BUSINESS TRAVELLERS! 

Don’t miss your dunce to win a pair of rickets 
to New York on Concorde. 

SEE TOMORROW'S SUNDAY TIMES 
FOR DETAILS. 

mountains to climb. Pierre- 
Laurent Aimard triumphs in 
the cascades, lurching frag¬ 
ments and anarchicafly con¬ 
flicting metres of the Piano 
Concerto /1985-SS); Jean- 
Guihen Qeuyras wraps the 
listener in beautifully col¬ 
oured, isolated and baldly 
extended pitches in the earliest 
piece here, the extraordinary 
Cello Concerto of 1966: and 
Saschko Gawriloff garnishes 
the latest work, the Violin 
Concerto of 1990-92. with a 
ripe sound, foil of vibrato, that 
adds a further layer of spice to 
the already compromised run- 
ing systems Ligeti imposes. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ FLETCHER 
HENDERSON 
A Study Id Frustration 
Columbia Legacy 57596 
(3 CDs!*** 
WHO knows, if circumstances 
had been differenu it might 
have been Fletcher Henderson 
rather than Benny Goodman 

Henderson: lost potenti 

who made history. In the 
1920s. it was Henderson who 
did so much to create the 
foundations of the modem big 
band, employing the finest 
soloists of his time. Yet a 
decade later, when the big- 
band era took flight across 
America. Goodman was the 
man to seize the opportunity. 

By the time of his death in 
1952, Henderson was still 
widely respected but by no 
means the dominant force that 
he had had the potential to 
become. Most of the 64 tracks 
on A Study In Frustration. a 
triple-CD compilation first is¬ 
sued more than 30 years ago, 
illustrate exactly why he and 
his players were once held in 
such high regard. 

Riding on Don Redman'S 
irrepressible - arrangements, 
the orchestra brought distinc¬ 
tion to almost everything it 
touched, from Jelly Roll Mor¬ 
ton’s “King Porter Stomp" to 
banal novelty tunes, and the 
detail in the section work is 
surely as sprightly as any¬ 
thing of its time. 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ LIZ PHAIR 
"Supernova" 
Matador/Atlantic 
7567-95S3I** 
LIZ Phair is, by common 
consent, the new saviour of 
American rock’n'roll woman¬ 
hood. Lifted from her second 
album. Whip-Smart. “Super¬ 
nova" boasts a typically frank 
lyric celebrating her man’s 
unusual prowess, harnessed 
to a walloping guitar riff that 
bowls along with noisy, care¬ 
free charm, ft is an upbeat 
song which should do much to 
broaden Phair’s appeal be¬ 
yond her hardcore fans. 

POP ALBUMS 
David Sinclair 

■ NICK LOWE 
The Impossible Bird 
Demon FIEND 757** 
NO stranger to tales of heart¬ 
ache and usually armed with a 
good tune. Nick Lowe has 
tended in the past to coat his 
songs with a wry. ironic sheen, 
casting himself in the role of 
slightly distanced observer. 
But the lone of the songs on 
The Impossible Bird is much 
bleaker and more personal 
than that of his previous work. 

“The Beast In Me" — the 
song he wrote for Johnny 
Cash — is typical of die soul- 
searching mood, while on a 
wistful, country two-step 
called “Where’s My Every¬ 
thingT he takes a middle-aged 
view’ of life as a catalogue of 
unfulfilled expectations. 

But no matter how dark and 
occasionally bitter he gets. 
Lowe retains his sense of 
humour, and his songs are 
always blessed with ail impec¬ 
cably uplifting country-rock 
twang. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 931^ 

PERSONAL TAILORING 

jfesEHZ 
AIMV SIZE - ANY STYLE 

ip? iftntitmm 

• handmade* 

TRAVEL5HAVIMGBRUSH 
inesi qualifi] 

$._A Igr / WealuJtgiffor why not new yooredf to 
ESBr" thisfinequalitystavinghnnh - boot 

K ism\ Charles Ctenenli 
v--7 rtf? \ Only£25.75 + £1.95pip 

a—a -2575 Allow Md^debww.SeadcheqodrOin 

ft! S3 
493 3923 4fiBURUrCTWAJK«ElflND0NVH 

TO ACM tews YOUR SIZE 
AND FIT SEND NOW 

FOR YOUR 
mnmmmm information 

pflCKANo 
mfik CLOTH SAMPLES 

01384 580S90 

OVER 100 
FINE BRITISH 

TRADITIONAL CLOTHS; - 

HAND MADE PINE 
FURNITURE 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably band cut & individually . 
sewn to the same high standards .--..-g.9 
as they were 64 years ago **’ 
Choose from the world’s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Qualify you can afford! 
West End quality ai sensible 
Yorkshire prices. Enjoy a only 
comfajtabfe Ei with sains 
made exclusively for you. 

iA J:-.*’. 'V- 

-:>t @» / 

' 

4 ^cnEmiia 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled ia a tnfilkn of 

PAwit’ 0274 726520 (24 tn.) W-tJ 
for300fabric wnpfcs aidov colour Seymour 

brochure (or vriu to) shirts 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Dept XL. Biadfonl BD1 1BR. 

FreedomFrom 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
Did you know that Irritable 
Sowef Syndrome (Spastic 
Colon) can now be cured 
quickly, easily, and for 
good? If you suffer the 
distress and discomfort of 
dianhoea, constipation, 
bloating, soreness or wind 
you realty must try the 
remetfes contained in a 
brand new book, 
FREEDOM FROM IBS. This 
sympathetic little book 
explains how our bowel 
works, what causes it to go 
wrong, and safe, simple 
methods to restore it to 
normal operation in 
double quick time. The 
author draws on the latest 
research to explain the 
seven causes of IBS. He 
explains why certain foods 
should be avoided, which 
everyday drugs aggravate 
the bowel, and why some 
popular treatments actually 
worsen the ftness. He goes 
on to reveal why good diet, 
exercise and 

relaxation are the key to a 
cure, providing exercises to 
bring fast pain relief - and 
healthy eati ng dps to set you 
on the road to a permanent 
recovery. DO NT suffer in 
silence one minute morel 
Complete reflet from the 
misery and embarrassment 
of IBS is dose at hand. 
Ihily a small price to pay 
for good health and 
comfort. To order 
FREEDOM FROM IBS send 
your name, address and 
book title, with Cheque/PO 
for £9.95 (post free) 
Overseas orders add £3 
postage. to MAPLE 
MARKETING (UK) LTD. 
DEPT MS 10 , FREEPOST 
HA4446, Southall Middx. 
UBf 38ft. allowing 14 days 
for delivery. You may return 
the book at any time for a 
fuB refund if not entirely 
satisfied. 
11 KnomtayAmnuB. 
Sound IMA. ~MOPS^ 
UB13AX. — - 

DumoDillO 
LATEX & FOAM ^ 

for loose cushions & mattresses 
Also SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAYS (right) ease 
discomfort in a too 

hard bed...just lay it ft* 
over your mattress for instant relief. 

PHONE 0532 678281or send stamp (or 36 PAGE 
FOAM FOW COMFORT- BROCHURE and prices 

FlFCOept tm , 401 Otiey Old Rd, Cookridge, Leeds LS16 7DF. 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEDS 

Fmm Factory to youl NO MIDDLEMAN! 
Styled and made to your own requirements. Deeper 
seats - Higher or tower backs -Soft or firm cushions. A 
choice of hundreds of fabrics from Sandersons, Liberty, 
MonkweH and others. All work carded out by crafts men 
and women. Not mass produced. 

We also undertake re-upholstering to the public and 
interior designer 

Open 7 days 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

POETSTYLE LTD, Unit 1. Bayford St Industrial Centre, 
Mare St, (Nr Wei St), Hackney, London E8 3SE. 
Telephone 081 533 0915. 

I’ve Heard 
That Song 
Before 

• 60 Original Hits & Stars 

• A Triple Album Collection! 

• The Golden Age of Music 

Lfcren ro the collection I've Beard That Song Before, and 
relive the magic of those gokten years when melodies node 
memories, song? were on everyone's lips, and romance was in rbe 
ait Here is the three tape, three compact disc collection with 60 
absolutely sensational recording?. Songs you bare not only heard 
before, but tbe songs you have loved before! 

Just look at these classic originals! 
Always Deanna Durbin • Once In A While Hutch • Ain’t 
Misbehavin' Rzts Waller • Heartaches Ted Weems & Elmo 
Tanner • Tm hi Tlte Mood For Love Vera Lynn • As Tune 
Goes By Dick Haymes • I Can’t Get Started Bunny 
Berifftn • Fm Getting Sentimental Over You Tommy 
Dorsey • At Last Stay Eberle & Glenn MUler • Dancing In 
Hie Dark Artie Shaw • Are You Having Any Fun Joe Loss 
& Chick Henderson • Body And Sod Ambrose & Sam 
Brown • 1 Can Dream Can’t I? Al BawUy • 
Mexicafi Bose Bing Crosby • I’D Never 
frnfle Again Frank Sinatra & Tommy 
Dorsey * Begin The Beguine Anne 
Shelton • Look For The Silver Lining 
Jessie Matthews • You’ll Never Know 
Dick Haymes • There’s A Small Hotel 
Jack Hylton & Jewel Fayv • Something To 
Remember You By Dinah Shore • The Last Time I Saw 
Baris Noel Coward • Til Walk Alone Harry Kaye & Joe 

loss • Sweet And Lovely Russ Colombo • The Breen 
And l Jimmy Dorsey • Miss You Flanagan & Allen ■ 
Musk, Maestro, Please AlBowlfy & Lew Stone • 
MoonBgbt Serenade Glenn Mitier • AD Or Nothing At All 

Frank Sinatra • My Prayer Peggy Dell & Jack Hybon~-PLUS 
JO more truly wonderful bits! 

rtooi 
Hits In 4 

ltlJ 

Sentimental Journey 
40 Wonderful Hits FREE! 

Are We Crazy? Perhaps, bui...wh£n you buy our triple 
coQcchon, I've Heard That Song Before, at it's already bargain 
price, you will automatically receive, absolutely FREE, this 
sensational 40 hit collection on two rapes or two compact discs. It's 
called Sentimental Journey and has a value of more than £20.00! 

Just look at our FREE collection... 
Sentimental Journey Doris Day • You Made Me Love You 
Harry James • It Had To Be You Did: Haymes & Helen Forrest • 

TUI Then Mills Brothers • Penny Serenade Ai BowUy & Geraldo 

• Red Sails In The Sunset Arthur Tracy • September Song 
Walter Huston • The Umbrella Man Grade Fields » Moonlight 
Cocktail Ray Eberle & Glenn Miller • Apple Blossom Time 
Andrews Sisters • Star Dost.4rtie Show • My Devotion Vaughn 

Monroe • Where Or When Guy Lombardo • The Very Thought 
Of You Ray Noble & Al Bounty ■ I Think Of You Frank Sinatra 

& Tommy Dorsey • Smoke Gets in Your Eyes PbyUs Robins • 

These Foolish Things Hutch • Moonlight Becomes You Bing 

Crosby .JPWS~Cbartie Barnet, Jimmy Dorsey. Benny Goodman. 

Peggy Lee and more! 

fm yia Omm-MarncO* cat 1c ■«aRr*i"»l tax Ament poor let lectmas 
bcrtarmkim. 11 etx tail ea atyle direct ct commit bnenenup tTarnaea 
tar m t*«"™ de sqjets - tawlitf. Mirimm hlogriplne,jBB de 
mots, etc— 

Sdeeicd lor UK. imdcxt. the artkfat contain m» transmioa aids 10 
>MiiT andmmdiaB *od rayoymetu. Her those who mb to improve 
their gram of toekn French an amfio camctlw with recording* of 
ywaja articles » prodaced to accompany cadi me. 

Yean sobtcripiion to magazine 
Year** sohaermtian to audio cancxtra £27-90. Trial copym napanc 
OJUL Trial cEtcac tSZO, (AS items poar fine t7X> Faymoett toe 

La YU Oatix Jltarne**, I Ape Ok MwUrtimt, Aar MEJS 9SJ. 
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Sr ; 

100% Money Back Guarantee! 

I Musk A Memories. LISTS. Hays House, PO Box 6l, 
I Whtetable. Kent. CTS 3RD- 

I Yes, please rush POSTPAID “Tve Heard That Song Briore". 
I Phts the FREE “Sentimental Journey" collection! Fivr albums in ail! 

f □ 5 Tape Cassettes = AZT.00 
I Q 5 Compact Discs a £J~.oo 

! O I eockw jua £2” vtacta tndmto ill pos an] pacing ptraMc to Musk 4 Mcminca. 

J P OanR nn AfCCHATSA Vy ____ 
■ Exp. Darp .. _—^ 

m. S?*?"t4 -21 dip from ncdMOfyoor order. j | lPl£A5Z L5E ftLOOt CATTT/U^i 

fMPaiuiBn wuiwcro ins biTBi M*a nscea mr-miiL j 
^^ntcrvxfnaaaftttethxOKl^Or^bamnnmdaaiciVaat-eaaaei. j [ Address ■—. 

r ^ »WB«Bffl*aSERW£ 

0227-771013 POSTPAID! 
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Final 
Ongmally Sold by 

GAMES TABLE LOT NO. 4485 
STORE WAREHOUSE STOCKS MUST BE CLEARED 
ON A‘FIRST COME RRST SERVED BASK? 

• Grafted from Seasoned SofkJ Wood 
• Elegant Mahogany Finish. 

• Authentic Green Baize Cover 
• Legs fold fiat for easy storage. 

• Suitable for aft cad and board games or 
jigsaws and hobbies. 

• Size: Table Height 26 V«". Table Top 30" . 
square. 

• Clearance Price: £39.95+£335 carriage 
and insurance. 

12 MWITl'noquSXfo’fnonBy-bart guarantee of saSsbc&n. 

Your ttaMory Ugh* remain irafedol 

•H—MwnpiaadWaiardtimy. 
a Oden ftom Intend « mkoma. 

dPSSOHM. CALLERS MAY OR0B1 DIRECT FROM 
THE ADDflSS OPPOSTTEi (1 Gun *4pn] Monday - Friday orty). 
_e00DSWU.7NEN BE DESPATCHED POST 

• Tec Uafr/hau-Lut, 
pxx.amam. 
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SHOPPING 
make a charity merry 
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David Aitcnbor- 
ough. naturalist: 
"Jim a member of so 
many charities that 
I can pick and 
choose. I support 
the British Museum 
(right), the Royal So¬ 

ciety for the Protection of Birds, 
and the Worldwide Fund for Na¬ 
ture. I send far too many." 

Claire Rayner, ago¬ 
ny aunt. "I spread 
my selection as wide 
as possible. My hus¬ 
band and I buy 
from catalogues — 
we send cards from 
Marie Curie Cancer 

Care. The Terrence Higgins Trust 
(left) and the NSPCC, among 
others. I belong to so many 
charities that it would be wrong to 
favour just one. We usually send 
about 400. and receive the same." 
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Jo Brand, comedian: “1 was a psychiatric nurse for ten 
years so 1 have chosen this card from MIND (above). They 
try to normalise mental illness, and to educate people that 
those with mental health problems aren’t running around 
with machetes all day. I send out about 100 cards each year, 
which 1 think 1 must have inherited from my mother, who 
manages to send about 300.” 

■- • - --T7 
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Emma Nicholson. Member of Parliament: “This year I 
shall mainly send the House of Commons Christmas card. 
However, 1 shall also send out cards by UNICEF (above), 
of which 1 am a board member. I send our about 1.000 
cards a year: my husband sends a similar number. We 
shall be going to a family wedding in India this year, so 
we’ll escape the deluge through our own letterbox.” 

Charity cards 

□ The British Museum sells 
packs of 16 cards for £5.75. From 
British Museum Mail Older, 
Chettisham, Ely. Cambs CB6IRY 
(0353 666390). There is a £2.95 
postage and packing charge for 
orders up to £30. 

D Marie Curie Cancer Care 
sells packs of five cards for E225 
to L3.2S. and packs of ten for 
E2J20 to £3.95. From Marie Curie 
Trading, Freepost. PO Box 72. 
Bunon-upon-T renu Staffs DE14 
1BR (0283 506629). 

□ Terrence Higgins Trust 
sells packs of five cards for £220. 
From Christmas Cards. Tbe 
Terrence Higgins Trust 52-54 
Grays Inn Road. London 
WCLX &JV (071-831 0330}. 

□ Scope sells packs of ten 
cards for £220 to £4.10. or 
bumper packs of 30 for £3.45 
and 60 for E5.99. From the Scope 
Catalogue, Freepost PO Box 
66, Burton-upon-Trent Staffs 
DEM l BR <0283 506506). 

□ UNICEF sells packs of ten 
mini-cards for £245. or E5.75 fora 
pack of ten in tbe Prestige 
range. From UNICEF. Unit 1, 
Rignals lane, Cbdmsfoni, 
Essex CM2 STU (0245 478266). 

□ NSPCC sells packs of ten 
cards for £1.80 to £520, and a 
variety pack of 20 for E4.60. 
From the NSPCC. PO Box 39. 
Burton-upon-Trent Staffs 
DEM 3LQ (0283 506202). 

□ National Autistic Society 
sells packs of ten cards far £220 
to £4.40i and a variety pack of 
15 for £220. From tbe National 
Autistic Society. 276 
WQlesden Lane. London NW2 
5RB (081-415 1114). 

□ Royal Society for (he 
Protection of Birds. seQs packs of 
ten cards for £220 to £3.95, 
packs of 16 for £3. and a variety 
pack of 40 few £4.95. From the 
RSPB, PO Box 54. Burion-npon- 
Trem. Staffs DEM 3LQ (0283 
506200). 

□ Worldwide Fdtid for 
Nature sells personalised packs 
of ten cards for £225. or packs 
of20 for £25010 E3.9S.anda 
bargain pack for £4.40. A 
wildlife selection of24 cards costs 
£3.95. From Worldwide Fund 
for Nature. PO Box 49, Burton- 
upon-Trent Staffs DEM 3LP 
(0283 506105). 

□ MIND sells packs of ten 
cards for £1.80 to £3.48. and 20 for 
£299. or a bumper pack of 30 
for £199. From MIND. PO Box 
81. Burton-upon-Trent Staffs 
DEM 3LQ(Q2S3 566311). 

□ AD income from the direct 
sale of Christmas cards featured 
here goes wholly to the 
charily concerned. 

M 
Inexpensl ve drawer8,reoora uni ts 
wardrobes, cupboards & shelvi n 
beech .white,black for home/wor 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisltus) 
^•beSl' " 58 Pembroke Rd VS 
081-994 6016 (24hrs) algo Suffolk 

Control your 
pain with 
TelVIS - not 
drugs. 

Sciatica. Arthritis. Lumbago. 
Lower back pain. Sports injuries. 

With a Waveform TeNS 
(transcutaneous electrical nerve 
stimulation) system you can 
block out most persistent pain 
for up to twelve hours. 

You control your pa/n, without 
analgesics, mess or fuss. 
Simply place the self-adhesive 
electrode pads both sides of the 
pain area and switch on for around 
20 minutes. 

The system is pocket-sized, easy 
to use and runs on a single PP3 
battery (not supplied). 

TeNS Is used fay the NHS for pain 
relief and in childbirth. It's 
completely safe provided you dorrt 
have a pacemaker. But if you're in 
any doubt please ask your GP. 

You can obtain the Waveform TeNS 
system for only £79.95. Just use the 
coupon or call us. 

ORDER BY PHONE NOW 
CaB (0344) 873550 24 boars 

re.gs. Justuses ASCOT TRADING POST 

id to: The Ascot Trading Post. Wells Lodge, London Road ^cot 
kshire SL5 7DN. Telephone: (0344) 873550 Fax: (0344) 873551. 
it applies to UK mainland orty. We aim ft <tt«d>«.m" as fallow 28 

ERTISE 
SI 19S2 
81 9313 

PRESENTS FOR EACH OTHER 

HIS AND HERS 
Sfrucfitiona/ 
NIGHTSHIRTS 

These genuine traditional 
Nightshirts (with buttons 
going afl the way) are warm/W1 
in winter and cool In 
summer. Very comfort- Ayr** 
a Me and practical. They /(*£jQW 
are made Irom 100% /fjsjs^} 
codon gingham In two (rtL^g)? 
attractive Tartans: 
Royal Siewart and y&js&s. 
Black Watch. Available 
in sires lo suit everybody 1 
Irom Chest/Bust size 32' 1 
right up to 52". 

Only 

£17.95 
- =>. p £1.25. 

: tvr »OST F=.=E 

m 

hose state ftyal Stewart or Btack 1 
MSBth aid see often oniemg. | 

SEND W0 MONEY NOW - PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 

-1* star Safe (Dept). 45 The Mai tings, Stanstead Abbotts, 
» Ware, Herts. SB12 BHG Telephone:- 0920 871453 

ONLY ONE OF THESE 
STATISTICS 

IS VTTAL-.. 
• 50 YEAR EXTENDED GUARANTEE 
• MADE by Master Craftsmen to a standard unsurpassed this century 
• DESIGNED by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton & 

George Heppfcwtae. 
• ONLY tbe finest choice kiln dried Mahogany, Walnut and Yew dmbos 
1 air used 
• CREDIT fatihoes o(l 2,24 or 36 monthly payments 
• 20% DISCOUNT off price list until end of month 
• FREE delivery within 100 mile radios of Lrndon 
• PRICE PROMISE: if similar fiiniitnie is available in any high street shop 

within 100 ouk radius of London BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
supply similar furniture for 10% less than thai store’s price (sales and special 
offers included) 

• OVER 1000 hems of fumhint on display- 
Wang Table, Chairs, Sideboards, Bookcase, Display Cabinets, Chests, 
Desks, Occasional Tables, Hi-Fi & TV Cabintfs 

Fbooe for Brochure or visit I5»000 sq ft of showrooms Mon~SiO 9am-5» J0 pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE., BURGESS HILL, 

(BETWEEN GATB1CK AND BRIGHTON) TEST SUSSEX RH15 «RX 

——i—TEL: (01444) 245577—— 

CLASSIC BOATS 
COLLECTION 

“The Brixheun Tterrier“ 

Sec iif ft Limited Edition pfina by marine- 
3rrisr Toni KmjJie. including Theme; 
Batsc, Htoobcr Kid, Norfolk merry, 
■vabMc framed or in an attractive 

portfolio. For Bill colour brochure phone 
0803 851523 / tec <WB 858494 or write 
wTemcrarc, FREEPOST, Brixham, 

Devon TQ5 0BR 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER 
AT 

London 
50% off Swimwear for you 

Winter Sun Holiday 
BOOYWEAR & UNDERWEAR TO BE SEEN IN 

12a Foubert Place, W1V 071 434 0627 

SINGLE 

2* 6“ x f? 3* 

310" X ff 3‘ 

DOUBLE 

4' O’ x 613’ 

4‘ffxff 3* 

KING SIZE 

51 O’ x 6' 6* 

ITlli i 
a 

1 Ti1 

£99.95 

£9935 

£149.95 

£149^5 

£175.95 

DefiMty: Ptaan aid £15 whrtewlhe sta at aider. 
/noaomosntSmnde. 

BACKACHE PLEDGE - 14 days defivsry 

• EAST MOLESEY 95 Walton Road 
• WATFORD 89-91 Joel StTOBL Northwood Hills 
• EAST GRINSTEAD101 London Road 
• COULSDON 172-174 Brighton Road 
• WOiQNG 65 Old Woking Road 
• SUTTON 555 London Road. Norm Cheam 
• KINGSTON 7-11 Upper Teddington Road 

Stores open 7-DAYS A WEEK 
Mon to Sat 9^30 a jn to 5^30 pjn 

Sun 10 ajn to 5 pjti (not Kin^pm) 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCESSATBA Card Holders phone 

081-979 7400 ° 
7-Days a week 9 JO to 5pm 

SALE 
Don't suffer that rotten old 
mattress another night... it 
could be ruining your back! 

This Super Luxury SLUMBERLAND 
mattress has 700 posture springs - twice as 
many as a normal mattress plus seven 
sumptuous layers of upholstery luxuriously 
covered with Belgium Damask. 

The special lumbar-cam posture 
springing moulds to the contour of your 
spine and also stops you rolling into the 
middle. 

Ptease send me the following mattresses Ttyn 

StateSIze ___________ Qty 

Stale Size_Qty 

State Size__Qty 

I antioM claque. Total or drags my AccesafVba No. 

Expiry Dale. .Sfriaiure 

.Postcode 

Telephone. 

Send your order to 
MATTS S SUTTS 95 WALTON ROAD, EAST MOLESEY 

SURREY tCT8 ODR fCatas wtons af aS our sues) 
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HRISTMAS 17 nr TTTDF 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTORS 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE GIFTS FOR GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

Elis nr* W port S: Stilton,,,£22.81 
r;|:' CJuatit\- ‘-In 

I lajuiiTraJicii 

CD RACKS 

£55.00 

si:m) iok 
Ik IK KKOfiu ki: 

Scottish Smoked Saknon 

SHusodet-Q3J3 
(ChSed and bcfiwered orenigftt) = 

Cfena, Pate, Qwtney&Cheese 111 llWwll 

Box-flSJS 

Sowetf»nti&Bamb_09J7 ^ 

ChoeobtesA (tamppe-£29J6 ~ Mfr^ 

HedhmYUeMeHaiifer-r ' 

lage Xmas Hamper_£W1.79^B®wk^"' 
toco «Mt IK taped) I ant Sad far Itk aku bnxtae. 

HAY HAMPERS 
The Bam, Wjj Qen,Gnmha* lines KG 13 4NL ACCESS "VT&A 

Tet MH 550 «W6WB[MWF« MJf550 777 AKBCAN EXPRESS 

ASTROLOGICAL 

BALLOON FLIGHTS 

AftALLOOW FUBHT myiiMn 
In Ihe U.K. GUI vouchers A c. 

cam nM. 0Q2S 444937. 

GIFTS FOR 
everyone 

PORU 
STILTON 
£22.8 hnc pip 

SMOKED SALMON 
(SScad packs) 

£11.801b 
Vac PK. lot dass past paaf, 
dkana wfth onto + odaran 

tm A J Dyn. 1 MaaAau Way, 
Hoddty, Euv. SSS4AX. 

Tal BS66 33SG10. 

STOP! 
QUALITY SCOTTISH 
VeilSON AND GAME 

FROM 

THE ALLET 

TIm Altai Mat 
KBa9Tm 

TMVTBar 
WD14HI 

OAK SMOKED scomra 

SALMON 
Hand Shod, Vacuan Packed, 

SupabQuaUty, Pan Pad, 
KliaCk CU9D 

Sd;px* man tatotcl tsjn 

MofTat Fishery Sotokcbootes 

HAM 

SMOKED 
SCOTTISH 
SALMON 

The Very Bat Quality 
8oz sliced peck — E 9J25 
1tt> siced pack_£1435 
1 %b steed side _ £16.65 
1%fj siced side - E18J95 
2b slced side_E23A5 
2Kb sliced side ... £29.45 
Soz pack Venison £14.75 

OFT PACK 
1K> Stood Peck Saknon 8 

V, Bode GtanUvet Matt 
Whisky E3035 

Vac-Pecked 1st class 
post paid 

Cheque with order to: 
LOCHENQOWEH 

KMwudMefM DG8 4NA 
Tat (0557) 338361 (7 days) 

Fhc (0557) 330385 

Vta/Access/Amex 
Oft cads may be included 

OFF THE BONE 
FOR THE TASTE OF REAL HAM 

WE CANNOT BE BETTERED 

Out own specialist range - no added water or 

phosphates - Succulent Wiltshire cure cooked in j 

brown sugar - The original (by-cured York, as they j 

used to be - Wholes, halves, cooked and uncooked - 

Boneless and/or sliced packs - Delivered to 

yoar door from os in 24 hrs 

Phone or write for full details and personal service. 
DUKESHHJL HAM CO 

BridfiaaihShiq3rfBreWV166AF Tel: 01746 789519 t«kiv 

May we introduce you to our traditionally 
Smoked Scottish Salmon. Using only the finest 
Scottish Salmon, we smoke over oak to ensure 
the subtle flavour Is at its finest then we hand 

slice to give you the absolute in taste. 

As our product Is of the best quality and 
absolutely fresh it Is Ideal to freeze, it is 

absolutely additive free. 

Ours is a product that will enhance any Festive 
meal, and is an ideal gift 

We offer a mall order service with payment by 
visa. Access, Eurocard and American Express. 

Forget the work and worry and let us send your 
gift for you. 

Telephone: (0273) 487122 
or Fax: (0273) 487122 

CHARITIES 

Redwings Horse Sanctuary 

WINTER FEED 
APPEAL 

«■ kssm bants, pgato ad daokcit 
from nested, abase and ibariitar and 
Hr k mb am 1MB ii ike 5*0*1 
Cnmtmjs Carts-PjO ol B bona and 
donkqr "VJbtw Sane. XUS 
1999 C*mur-12 Heowmns scams 
m asm .njs 
BrAwtp 4rtng papr and Sfteepw 
« HWffl.XUS 
la onto or make 4 donaon wase sand 
EhequefPQ UqaMe to RefeirtfS 
Hone Sanctuary of mtose fctess/ 
VsacanSna.vde<8tfy(ta 

mmm 
JEilESi! 

GLENDEVON SMOKED S ALMON 
KINROSS KY137UL SCOTLAND 

Tel: 015 77 84 02 97 Fax: 01577 840626 
TIM Portatea.f*iomseo««fi salmon Wbowib jm WwOteW 
manor. Tltely ghad. no oldn, toMtaMrnaiwBte. tnMm 
Aral daw portogo ta am amort acariot g» best 

CLASSIC HAMPERS 

QUALITY FOOD AMD WINES 
A VARIETY OF 40 HAMPERS 

The ideal Cristinas gift tor efients, famfiy or friends 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST IS GOOD ENOUGH. 
Phone or tax for full colour brochure 

Major CmtS Cards Accepted. 

GARDEN 
PLAYHOUSES 

AND GOALPOSTS 

Details From 

CASTLES 
IN THE AIR 

Tel: 0380 860758 

GIFTS FOR 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

ENTERTAINMENTS I GIFTS FOR 

LOBES 

J in- l Itimule 
( Ji ristuia- Gilt 

CftNTK.F. 
:*-r ag b* 

London Breaks Featuring : 

Eric Clapton 
Phantom Oliver l 
and all top London shows., 

t or Fnr Brm'lrurc mil I 

0800 33 53 88; 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

6* X 6* PINE CABINS 
incluting 2‘ wrands. 

£375 inc VAT and free 

defivery central South, 
father styles avaiU 
Phone tor details 

T1MBERLAND SHEDS 

0202 488422 

IFTHEYTHINK 
THEYRENIGEL 

MANSELL 
GIVE THEM ACHANCE TO 

PROVE!! 
Buy rhem a gih voucher tor jhe new Nigel Mansell Raong School. Available al 

Brands Hatch m Kent. Oulton Pari in Cheshire and Snenerton in Norfolk. U*s a 

brilliant pteseni for anyone Aho ever dreamed of blasting past the checkered 

flag on a world famous race tract-. 

They can use tre voucher any tm-ie over me ne*l year for a course that will 

include sports saloon tumors and the chance 10 drive a single sealer racing cat 

There isn't a ‘aster .-.ay to a ic-ved one's nean For details call 01 474 872 367 

(Brands Hatch). 01 823 760 381 (Gulron Pari-1 or Ol 353 887 303 (Snenerton). 

BRANDS HATCH - OULTON PARK - SNETTERTON 

Have something 
different on your 

plate this Christmas. 
If r o m only £ 2 2 0 I 

Plus the £80 assignment fee (total price includes VAT) 
Give your car some presence this Christmas with a personalised 
registration direct from DVLA. 

Ring Now 

DVLA REGISTRATION . ::%v 
HOTLINE 

200 6565 ^ THE SOURCE 
Mvn-Fri iiam-5.3npm OF ALL PERSONALISED 

Please quote ref ST REGISTRATIONS 
Ew“- »d. 1v rji!t i- ra-.sirc nvwr J e-ugl^nm naMn, mt bef'XV Chroma tbxtfi ihu anfl he 
inuncr.nd I t -.-iK-i vv-?rf m art tin anrnall: t* dnpedirt xidna 2' Iwnin. Oxnjuci laic 
b«ea.T NenSw, j-Jl; \i tt Swt- n Kegr^mee Mat* lAmentafnii KqnlamrJ l*ti A8 nuaAcn n»H ht 
jf'TK-l* reftnexee uc. sjsbitXJiur merm !3r ns’s t* aghtnue-njai wnitOL hom-iV rtueft vbj ht 
■*irt tut Me it ui-M. ta cimn Kt-toc; prw wuict. 

Caricatures 

***** 
lift f<* /o 

someone 

>peci>l 

TeL- 081-391 5282 

cun voudwr*. a meoatrifU 

S;rr:pi\ 1 - (•- 

Taira control of 
our 1930s 

mm 

0.1k" K. L!,-.': 1 

'.'"''Shb 
e^rjTTTJTITTTTTTV 

i)kft it-1 IN OILS ON CANVAS 

>\VISS-S I^ LI , 
\AHvI\ ( I IP 

For the person who 
flax everything _. 

33 carat gold plated 

Oqw/HMav PJtartW 
fMBaamlattUtta. 

\l)ll> .X. ‘.I M 
It MM <.ll 1 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

Scad far aar 
&eeaadogiie«f Easiaapeiidie 
gifa. hrntKttaScdafatdhai 
mien io good tnc far 
niiiitnisl 

JM22JBS, Dept T3, The 
Domcdcc Gmdnn, Radaad, 

LSS TNG 
Tdbtsntunt 

WHY NOT ARRANGE THE ULTIMATE 

Dave a Fbnnuta la snglo acnor 
taciiiB car around the fcraaro 
Goodwood Motor Grant. The oovtse 
aim in tbe daaanow. faOowd by 
expert turnon in a higb pctfcnnmce 
saloon and ftniihea with laps in the 
nee cat. Al the end ofite comae yon 
will (m preaenud with a agoed 
certificate. 

A fiiHy iaJaxhc and speead fatrw 
price of £89.50. 

DrivtagOnzaea Ltd. 
Goadneai Mater Cfandt, Cwdud, 
CbUheaiv. Weal Sana POJ8 0B 

Tckpfaane (8343)778118 
S3M» 

.ARbs: 
\ : 

MORE THAN 

300 
UNUSUAL LITTLE 

PRESENTS 
FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 

AND ADULTS 
The Hawkin catalogue (40 A4 pages 
of colour photographs and intelligent 
description) offers a unique mixture of 
things you thought had gone for ever 
and things you never knew existed. ■ 
It is an unrivalled source of simple but 
inspired presents, many of them exist¬ 
ing less than £1, real old-fashioned 
stocking-fitters, things which amaze, 
amuse, entertain, and even educate. 
Let Christmas be how it ought to be! 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

0986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

SL Margaret - Harieston - Norfolk IP201TI 

THAT VERY 
SPECIAL 

GIFT . 
FLIGHTS FLIGHTS 

FLIGHTS 

Pram Sana’ Shucbam 
Airport 

0273 462874 

From Ttar Modi to 
modem. Pmect far the . 
special friend or finrifly 
member A reward to 
excellent staff or loyal 

customer (voucher ' 
purchases by credit cant) 

UM'iwbaalHV'iawar.arllUmtesSartBrttaM 
• fitfiMwiduciDfyiawlsnrffaartfcwdwnwrtiiwdfty 
• ASbnpacterfo—dtKWPWfano 
• MalfdaraampfarorivawAafwiJnl# ... 
• CmpeMB mvnr tey 603°° 

B0YRACERS. 
ageDRIVERS. 
HAVEWEGOfTTHE 

YOUR HEART RACING 

BRANDS HATCH 

If you know arty of ttie above you can mate tfieir 
Christmas with a gift voiicher fran Bonds Hatch. We ? 
offer e whole range 
of thrilling activities.' 
There's 4 x'4 off-road 
courses', Early .Drive WnvmgVfessohs for the unde^ 
I7y, Skidmaster and,karting. Not to mention 
seater irace driving at the Nigel'Mansell Racing SdhooL 

Evaiy activity .at Brands Hatcft is fully supervised 
byenpeni T^gifryouchera.^-fe usedariv ti^ 
of fire year for a day tfiey’B rerrambar for the rest . 
of their lives. Tor detail* ring HI 474 872 387. 

V* 
t*H 
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GIFTS FOR 
GRANDPARENTS 

GIFTS FOR JEWELLERY SPORTING GIFTS 

GIFTS FOR HIM 
AutnoMtwM.IHWpKBta 
VJPmad*. TTMHmu gmnca. 

:t[ Mcmbersliip rfthe Friends of tfce Royil Academy 
of Arts, RcidHly, London W3 

^ i^iatma^gfagjgition of£37(iB«iy comeasaasfJBl&eeidBBgKW 
.,**^9 to aS nMiitiuia with one pest and dAboi ip rader 
j4S mnoty arts —pane. Friends* string room, previews rad gwrot 

eveirts, may after priyifegs. ' 

. Ea^e^^paaBmMM^piek,Biemba^dUAmposad^na 
to ftgpiaA with your peondmessage, or seat to yon; whichever yoe 
request. 

Fvfefteria&raii«.i^Ar Meads OfikeraTO 494 SUtfi, km 
•5 ■ nesag* m 071 4945671 or and a-fedrak 1*871 434 1837 

gggge 
rrs magic 

present for / /* 
the man wbo 

hat everything—A 
astaral jaeee of Eagfish 
oak with a mystic bole, 
add a bottle of wine and it 
»mwh mMnijwf £755 
Access / Visa / Ctoqoe / 
PO. Older fay poet, fire or 
idtphone Barrondak 
Mastering, BrongbtOQ 
Poggs, Hflins, GL7 3JH. 
Tek/Ffax 01367 860333 
(trade enquiries welcome) 

WHOLESALE 
GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

ILK & LACE 

Beano 

BOOKS ON TAPE 
The most original under the / jj,. Llsien while 

driving.. A -ing cooking, m the garden. 

stuck in a traffic -or smingin your' 

Over a thousand tides to rent or bay. from clanks to tMfas 

THE TALKING BOOK CLUB, 
. PA. BOX 493, LONDON SW64UW (071-731 6202) 
Write or tdralme NOW tor a FREE bredwre (ReftTCW) 

.r®***®*«g 
Haven’t You Always 

Wanted A Weather Station? 

For em MoraaOon or a tea catalogue 
Phone: 0903-731101 

m tal^731105 m 
ICS Electronics Ltd • 

twv Bated Mush* Estate. Bank AnraW.WmSrairrBNlBI)BP 

75T*«Wmow 
PHC»I>5 . 

JIGSAW 

AP B&PpgB VMm 
mttr-mt*-£aniKpi* 
tn 15“ - BUpcs ■ tllSBtmptp. 
ir* tsr ■ eofts-nara tc pip. 
n“xtm-»pa-aaat»enaa 

Artyzan (Dept T1) 
mfipm. UOartvImplSBBtal 

fc^TEfc 

! i qq; . 

Ea*ri*ts Cnoeria in 

atedsfate prices, 
FosiUtB Li 
OntarSamce >. 
For FREE 
tmduracal 
0781 410107 
Sms (Den Q). 

CHRISTMAS 
CHAMPAGNE 
Send a bottle of highly- 

acclaimed Fbdeeu 
Champagne anywhere 

in the UK with your 
personal message for 

ONLY E20- 

To order, phone 
OastwefI on 

01342 B32069 
or fax 

01342 835385. 

FOCUS ON 3 

REM A ROW OF VINES 

Traditional Tailor 
Made Country 

Clothing 

The Grandfather Shirt Co 
Cep! AS. 10 V.'ilan C-R've.Porl.-jsS. BT:o 3?'J 
Tel: 02G5 322799/823697 

UNIQUE GIFTS 
Original puzzles. 2 yts to adidt 
Enchanfing. muMsyer designs 
Ibp Quality, al wood. UK made 

GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

CHILD’S NAME 
ON STORY 

_B CASSETTES 
GU2JI&\ I KBdael BraiBte reads to 

IXi THE WH 
n BALLOON FLIGHTS | GIFTS FuK him 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

_. or girling, helicopters, 
parachuting, tandem 
skydiving, balooning. Give 
someone special the thrill ol 
their first flying lesson with 

'».• horn £51 
^•100+ locations '• I --IS. 
’•Superb presentation pack 
i: e Credit Cards lakan 
L • Free brochure ---- i 

NAHOMWIDE LAUNCH OTES 
ALL MAJOR CSSJfT CMOS 

VINTAGE AS&COm FIIGHTS 

Giftvonchera arc 
now available for 

♦Tigsr Moth flying 
fcaaons(fiom £59.50) 

* tours in a 1930s 
aerial carriage 

Call Classic Wings 

0255 424671 

(k£ 

GIFTS FOR HER 

PAC$S & HAMPERS 

to poesanoa bow and tampc«-iacfcuSng«voy. 

Tnriudi defigfat£s 
ThcFotxj-Port, SokonBcoascdszs-£» 

Mray more mfquicg ideccoat available • wad tor catalogue. 

jja avenports of Ashby Si oSo Jussi 

fc]THEOWGglALGyrOFLOVE 

n LseSw Bcuid nafixsi LanfcsWn £1955 
” ' CapesJdn Uned Ptw SBk. cotaw bteck,nray.dnc 

Z Stack Capeatai Uned PiwWooi 

Z Black Leather Lined Cotton Heeca . 
Black Suede IJnBd Crtton Fteeca 

0 HwdSBwn NaturalSheepskin fc«£12L85 
• • AB Sent PoraFnra State Sfce(SJ41J 
0 Write or cal terJtelOnte Sates 
v Teh 0602 301873 
m Vtegaret Arm Gtovea Company 

s 160 Bath areet, teeston, DedJfafaire DG7 8FH 

FOR EVERYONE 

CASHMESt 
■STORE» 

Would you like to see the 
finest Scottish Cashmere 

available by post? 

Send for our 28 page free 
jfc; catalogue to see styles aad 

prices that will impress. 

2 SL CHes Street, Rsyal 
MBe, rgatwgfa EHl IFT 
Tdobwe 031 226 4861 

Scottish Honey Hamper 

from StrathardU 
Sot ll> -Beehive" prx *rea 
from the prodicw. A dehghtU 
Stft^ITJOOnepapInUK). 
Hamper includes Two prs of 
Scratharde Heather Honey, 
two of Scrathanle Blossom 
Honey tnd two of Suslhirdw 
Edradovr WVhhky Heather 

Honey. 

Please send cheque or PO to 
Heather Hfe Honey Finn. 
Brieve of Calji Btolrpawrle. 
Perthshire PH 10 7]6. ABowup 

so 21 kft for dttwrp 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

The Perfect All Occasions GiSi 
Guernsey Fresh Howen by 1* Class post, a perfect 
Christmas gjfi cx far any other oocason. 

12 Caroatiom..^.- T':‘ 
18 Canudaons-.v-J-IE 
24 Carnations...^.-T. . ' - 

: Cz:z :r.c. 01481722280 
PIhm quote Ref; TM whan onlertofl . ‘ 

Conor FfaC Rams, li Can M.9har m. »m Cl • 

ftELflx e ran 
...WITH THE M1NDLAB! 
TW» easy to isa deuce can h«D you w 
icssfTArrtiyaaE 

’ aCKS«M«S!'i!.SKi'3A l UBOES . 
• a«?3Kr5:a:?u 
1 a?Lwm*ar 
iyrteiv. iK-trj8u:cs2? 
Ovxm a sessnn that kisas re Wa aa wvwi mimasc w as king as an hour. 
lhen deofle wtwrier you want ra Hete. Steep. Wsuatoo. Enwtpso or Learn 

UetackctocAytwaye&aititotegertKpuiapsaftgNKidstartBraa- ualy eas® yt« wwJs you* chosen nwreal stale. {The MtadLab b imy sa- 
enuicaty tested) 
Tc obM yum FREE uto pack, nnq looay on. 

3525 502602 tpbonw manned 24hreJ 

.urwnKlnbsiai*® needed) W Uatoob. DestTDXl. FRE6POST SK1B5P. 
Poynton SJOCtaXV! SKID 1FZ. 

3EBP. Teb B47 9831464. 

A day **• nmombm- mt Britain* moat tmmaua a&wdt 

* Single Seaters * Saloon Cars GUt Tbfcens tnm 
* Rady Driving and 4x4 courses £50 
* Kart racing and training 
+ Young Driver Training funder 17‘5) 
* Car Control 
* Circuit Rides 

Silver-stone - :2 n ;?s i-cr* 

c.r*a;c^;if r.:i 01327 857177 

■,0Vi4w. n.lo.i frem • C.13." s-“ M". 

A MOBILE PHONE - 
THE WEAL GIFT 

The Pioneer Mobile Phone a ccdngvrfy 
offered at ihe special price of £49.99 iadnsive 
ofVAT & Connection Feta For a low motnhiy 
top f)% gift will rtffljilf dm lenlpenf U) my in 

tooefa. wteriher fix-ratal me or pordy as in 
anageacy phone when tmeffing aloae. 
Sfanple to me, it worid be ideal for a 
icgah tiareBcr medio eapeoswc bold 

plumes, or c*e» for a haqatalized relative. 

£49^g 

call ———r 

0277 233800 FOtt THE IDEAL GIFT 

Mw«par5< 
todLkfinc duty & doSvery. 
but wre VAT. No artwork 

FmSer details from: 
EM B 30. Cocker Spaniels. 

Embroidered Sweatshirt £29 J5 

The Northumbria Country Collection presents KENNELWEAR 

unique range of superb EMBROIDERED designs on Sweatshirts made from 50% 
cotton and 50% polyester. SALL designs are available in the following 

colours NAVY or RED or JADE, 

Ladies Sizes 

Mens Sizes (chest) 
34"x 38” Medium 
40,rx 42” Large 
44 x 48" X Large 

■$-'r"-•.•aW'-i -w 

EMB 18. Springer Spantels. 
Embroidered Sweatshirt, £2955 

fot 01476 550420 to«d*f 

J, j?-: *^“1 -bJ- . 

Gift Vouchers availaijk fcatn 
springs Hydro 

Ashby de la Zoisch. Leicestershire 

TBepkam «S3® 2S873 

•‘•.-.Pi. 

All designs are also available 
on CHILDRENS sizes, at £19.95 

Small 22” Medium 26” Urge 30” 

Postage, packing & insurance 

is £3 in total. 

NEW Colour Brochure 
illustrating our full 
range of designs is 
now available at £1 

EMB 16. Yorkshire Terriers. 
Embroidered Sweatshin. 
£29.95 

EMB 19. German Sheptada. 
Embroidered Sweauhm. £29J5 

® 0665 575705 or 0665 575836 8am-8pm 7 days 
or send your order to Northumbria Country Collection, Field House 
Studio, Newton on the Moor, Morpeth, Northumberland. NE65 9JY. 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

EMB 17. {Rosies Pups) Bernese Mountain dogs. 
Embroidered Sweatshirt. £29-95 



12 OUTDOORS 
It is widely assumed that the 

owl and pussycat went to sea 
in a beautiful pea-green boat. 

But it is not true. If you really want 
to know what the owJ and the 
pussycat get up to. you must come 
and camp in my farmyard, any 
day at dusk, and keep as still as 
you possibly can. 

The first thing you will hear will 
be a rustling among the newly 
spread straw in the horse yard. 
This straw is the remnants of a 
disastrous stack of oats which was 
devoured by hungry mice and rats 
before 1 had a chance to thresh it 
but although the stack and its feed 
value have long gone, several fam¬ 
ilies of mice seem to ding on. like 
hopeful regulars sitting at unlaid 
tables in a favourite restaurant 
that has long since closed down. 

Shortly after die rustling has 
commenced, you may hear the 
creak of the stable door, which 
leads into the yard. It will be the 
black cat. He gently prises open 
die door with a front paw and 
then, hairs bristling down the 
length of his bad:, crouches down 
for the first of several kills of the 
evening. The slaughter ends just 

The owl and the pussycat and a nosy pig 
which will stop her from rooting, 
and. I believe, will be in her own- 
- ._i r*._L ...III j-ha imrl-jtTf'jn.W 

before dark, when the sound of the 
tin-opener rasping at the cat Food 
tin lures him back to the house. 

But the entertainment is far 
from over. Shortly after that, 
swooping low over the hedges and 
the ditches will come the hunting 
bam owl. He will pause on a gate- 
post or a telephone wire and. when 
he has exhausted his usual hunt¬ 
ing grounds, circle the farmyard to 
ensure that all is quiet; if the bam 
doors facing the yard are open, he 
will glide inside, perch on a beam, 
swoop for a tasty mouse among 
the sacks or com. and then feast for 
half an hour. Then, with a power¬ 
ful beat of his gleaming wings, he 
will return to his nest. 

U you are very lucky, you will 
catch sight of owl and pussycat 
working together, as much a team 
as trained guerrillas, flushing out 
rodents and making the farmyard 
a better place to live. I cannot 
believe they would ever go to sea. 
even in a pea-green boat. They are 
simply too busy. I wonder if the 

'Ml'* 

t&ii 

owl and the pussycat could j I 
spare a few moments to |_■ 
have a word with Polly, our 
young Large Blade saw. Again, it 
is widely assumed that pigs are 
open to offers for the rings in the 
ends of their noses. When invited 
to sell for one shilling the ring in 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

the end of its nose, the Piggy-wig 
famously replied, “I will”. So, do 
we take it that pigs hate their rings 
so much that even the slightest 
offer is worth taking up? I mention 

this because I am faced 
K A with a dilemma. Shall I 

ting POlly.the pig, or not? 
Of course. I would not dream of 
doing it to Alice; our old sow; she 
has been around too long, is set in 
her ways and should not have to 
handle such a change to her way of 

life at her advanced age. Polly is 
different, however, she has many 
years ahead of her, and if she 
continues to root in the way she is 
doing I fear that one day I may lose 
my temper and bring her life to a 
premature end. 

It is a pity that the contractors 
who dug the hole that houses the 
new British library did not know 
about this animal. It only takes a 
few stabs at the earth with that 
snout of hers for a substantial 
crater to develop. Indeed, [have cm 
occasions thought she had strayed 
from the farm, only to find she had 
dug a hole deep enough to accom¬ 
modate her entire ample frame 
and conceal if from view. Had I not 
distracted her with the feed bucko, 
she might still be on her deter¬ 
mined journey to the centre of the 
earth. 

All this makes a terrible mess of 
the land, brings subsoil to the 
surface, destroys grass and any¬ 
thing else that is tryingto grow. So 
1 am contemplating ringing her. 

ana, i oeuevc, 
interest But will she understand? 

In the summer we have glorious 
gelds filled with all manner of flOVIh UUvU **** 1/1 
clover. lucerne; grass and tasty 
fodder-1 am quite happy for Polly loader. 1 am quite nappy tui ruuy 
to graze here, but only if she mends ' 
her ways. I simply cannot afford 
any longer to have my meadows1 
turned by potholes. However, neither do I wish: 

to restrict Polly's natural 
instincts; there must be 

some good reason for all this 
rooting and I would not wish to 
spoil her fun. 

How can I tell her there is evdr 
more fun to be had in the summer J 
sniffing the pollen, chewing at the 
dandelions, snorting .at the 

butterflies? 
To ring, or not to ring: that is fife 

question. And is a ring all that 
bad? 1 would hate to have Polly live 
in perpetual discomfort And 1 do1 
not want to crouch in the farmyard 
one evening, as the sun is going 
down, to find the black cat making 
her a cash offer for it which she is 
all too wiffing to accept . . ^ 

The art of growing 

Conifer plantations are hor¬ 
rible, dark places devoid 
of wildlife; their geometric 
advance across our most 

precious landscapes is an environ¬ 
mental tragedy that will take gener¬ 
ations fo reverse. True or false? In 
most cases, all too true. But new 
approaches to silviculture could 
soon make the bad old ways 
of growing timber a thing of the 
past 

Only a few conifer species domi¬ 
nate our commercial forestry: from 
North America, the Sitka spruce. 
Lodgepole pine and Douglas fir; 
from Britain, the lone Scots pine; 
from elsewhere in Europe, the 
larch. Norway spruce and Corsican 
pine. These, apart from the Scots 
pine in its native Highlands, are 
the trees that environmentalists 
love to hate. 

The dislike is understandable. 
Since the foundation of the Forestry 
Commission in 1920 these trees 
have been planted by the million in 
square-cornered, even-aged mono- 
cultural grids that make few con¬ 
cessions to wildlife or landscape. 
And no sooner have the trees 
achieved a modest stature, after 50 
or so years, than they are felled in 
vast land-scarring dear-cuts that 
look even worse than the lifeless, 
dark green uniformity of the trees 
themselves. 

It is easy to forget that these same 
trees, growing freely in their 
natural environment, are among 
the finest the world has to offer, as 
those who have seen 400-year-old 
Sitka spruce and Douglas fir in the 
temperate rainforests of Brit¬ 
ish Columbia will know. The trees 
themselves are not the problem. 
The fault lies in the way 

green gracefully 
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Staggered tree felling in the vast Kielder Forest in Northumberland is creating a more natural mosaic 

The vast acreages of Britain’s dark, 

regimented conifer plantations could soon 
be making way for a landscape more 

welcoming to wildlife and to flora 
we use them. But there is another 
way. The New Forest in Hamp¬ 
shire is best known for its open 
heaths and semi-wild broadleaf 
woodland of vast spreading oaks 
and beeches. But stroll along 
Rhinefield Drive, near New Mil- 
ton, and you will be struck by the 
sight of majestic conifer stands 
dating back to 1859: Douglas fir, 
Sitka spruce. Western hemlock. 
Coastal redwood and Giant 
sequoia, soaring to I50ft~200ft 
and with girths to match. 

These ornamental trees were 
never meant to be harvested for 
timber, and nor will they be. But 
close by at Holidays Hill, one of the 
Forestry Commission’s planta¬ 
tions, is an area of Douglas fir 
planted in 1925 for timber. Many of 
the trees were blown down in the 
1987 gale, and both fallen and 
standing timber was harvested 
soon after. But the very finest trees, 
the strongest, tallest and best 
formed, were left standing to cast 
their seed on the newly open 
ground and left to keep growing. 

Now a dense new crop of young 
firs, together with self-seeded Sitka 
spruce, is surging up — so vigor¬ 
ously. says Harry Oram, the Dis¬ 
trict Forester, that they will soon 
need a severe dunning. More than 
8.000 trees per acre are coming up, 
aged from one to ten years old — 
ten times as many as would 

normally be planted. And they are 
growing in a random scattering, 
not in regimented rows. 

Also on Holidays Hill, an entire 
stand of impressive 150ft-180ft 
Douglas firs planted in 1923 is 
being left for another 70 years, 
meaning that no timber will be cut 
until 2063 at the earliest Under the 
well-thinned canopy, unplanned 
young firs are craning up in their 
thousands, alongside the self-seed¬ 
ed Lawson cypress. For the time bang, only 

about 10 per-cent. of. the 
New Forest’s conifer eofclo-" 
suns are to be managed for 

natural regeneration. As Mr Oram 
explains, this approach can work 
only where the foresters of yester¬ 
year chose the right treesfor local 
soils and conditions^. Also, the 
sacrifice of harvestable timber usu¬ 
ally costs more than is saved by not 
having to replant trees. 

But at least die Forestry Commis¬ 
sion now examines the potential far 
natural regeneration on every fell¬ 
ing site in the New Forest, recognis¬ 
ing the benefits to the landscape, 
wildlife and to flora, and the 
importance of public amenity — 
particularly given that the receipts 
from camp sites alone from the 
New Forest’s annual eight million 
visitors generate more income than 
timber sales. 

“People like to see big, old trees. 
even if they are alien imported 
conifers," says Roger Brake, Tjhe 
commission's amenity officer; for 
the New Rarest “We fed it is right 
to leave a proportion of these trees 
to grow to maturity so that people 
can see just how stunning they are 
and appreciate the impact tfiey 
have on the landscape." ; 

Similar changes are under .way 
in other parts of the country; .for 
example, in Europe’s largest plan¬ 
tation, the 193-square-mfle Kidder 
Forest in Northumberland neaf the 
Scottish border. , 

Much'of the Kidder forest feas 
planted over a few years in^thew 
193% and should, from a timber 
harvesting perspective; be Idled at 
the same time. But this would have 
a devastating environmental im¬ 
pact so some areas are being felled 
early and-others late, creating a 
mosaic of different stages of forest 
development '• ■ . 

As in the New Fbrest Kidder* 
deep-rooted stands of trees are 
being left imfelled. while natural 
regeneration is proceeding on a 
trial basis. 

The move away from old-fash¬ 
ioned plantations is far from com¬ 
plete, but a new direction in 
commercial forestry, tilted towards 
natural forest management tech¬ 
niques, has been defined for every¬ 
one to see. 

If timber producers in both the 
public and private sectors are to 
regain public approval and be seen 
to be green, this is surely the way 
they must go. 

Oliver Tickell 
• Arational Tree Week is from Noyem- 
ber 23 to December 4.. ■ ' /•'. • 
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THE goldcresr is the smallest 
Britisli bird, measuring less 
than 4in-long and weighing 
only six grams, but its tiny 
brain allows it to perform 
wonderful acrobatic feats. 

I was watching one feeding 
last week in a newly naked 
sycamore tree. Jt darted, it 
hovered and finally h hung 
upside down, which is what I 
v. anted it to do. because until 
then 1 had not clearly seen the 
golden-oranee stripe alone the 
top of the bird's head. Now, 
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for a moment, I could see the 
stripe sparkling, even though 
the day was misty. 

The goldcrest has ridges on 
the underside of its minuscule 
roes which allow it to get a 
good grip and even to cling on 
to a pine needle. It has a very 
fine bill, which is also relative¬ 
ly long, to tease out minute 
insects from the twigs. It is 
commonest in pine and fir 
woods — it is one of the few 
species to have flourished with 
the increased planting of coni¬ 
fers — but it quite often moves 
into deciduous trees in winter. 

Goldcrests like to rntvel 
around with the flocks of 
titmice at this time of year, and 
they are very similar to coal 
tits in their fading habits, but 
nowadays they are classed 
along with the chiffchaff and 
willow warbler amopa the 

sub-family of Old World war¬ 
blers. They are not shy. once 
you have found them, but they 
are quite difficult to locate by 
ear. They are good ventrilo¬ 
quists, and their thin calls 
seem to come now from one 
side of a Sr tree, new the other. 
It all helps ro confuse passing 
sparrowhawks. 

When I first saw the little 
green bird last week I was 
particularly anxious to get a 
good view', because recently 
two rare warblers that look 
rather like it have been record¬ 
ed in a number of places — the 
yellow-browed warbler and 
Pallas's warbler. Both species 
have creamy eyestripes but no 
crest: Pallas's ^warbler also has 
a yellow rump. 

My bird proved to be one of 
the two or three million gold- 
crests that are found in Britain 
early in the winter. But it is 
worth having a good look at 
any one that you find — just in 
case it is a Siberian rarity. 

This superb 20-60 x magnification 
zoom operated telescope features 
an impressive 60mm 
objective lens, razor 
sharp images throughout 
its full magnification range 
and is ideal for land or 
astronomical use. 

Smooth and continuous H, ~’v 
focusing is assured either wbeu ^DVi 
hand-held or used in conjunction Edgflpl? 
with the metal table-top tripod 
provided, fOther tripods can be 
fitted if required), 

For (he more technical, this 
telescope has a field of view of. 
3-5 metres at 20 x magnification, 
12 metres at 60 x magnification i 

and 10 coated lens elements. A 
Measuring 225V in length, tins m 

powerful zoom telescope features a m 
solid metal (not plastic) mam tube m 
finished in matt black and is M 
perfect for all outdoor activities' M 
including bird watching, * 
shooting, and racing. 

The Telesearcher’ is on offer to readers 
for just £69.95 including delivery. 
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Derwent May 
• What's about Birders — Listen 
and watch for large woodland 
flocks of long-tailed tits. Twitchers 
— Alpine accentor tu Rimac. 
Lincolnshire: lesser scaup at 
Lech lade. Gloucestershire: yellow- 
rumped warbler at Bristol. Avon. 
Detaibfrom BirdlineCSQl 700322. 
Calls cost JVp a minute cheap rare. 
■Pp at all other times. 
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COLLECTING 13 
ft** 

in Bakelite 
u 

win Patnck Cook with a selection of figurines from his collection of about 7,000 plastic objects, amassed over the past 20 years 

ully 

y • 

& 
Si** 

T he rourse of Patrick Code's 
life was set when, as a 
teenager, he saw an Ekco 
radio set in a shop in 

BristoL “It was slightly Art Deco, 
wife a fretwork willow tree in fee 
middle,” he says. “And it was made 
of Bakelite. Although I didn't 
realise what fee material was, 1 
was drawn to it and bought it" 

Now. more than 20 years later, 
.he has collected about 7,000 objects 

: raade of Bakelite. Bandalasta, Bcas 
; purri, celluloid and other dd 

plastics. “It's a hobby that’s got out 
. 'of proportion." says Mr Cook, who 

, is, a sculptor. 
. /. In the early 1970s, when he 

started collecting, few people were . 
interested in old plastics. “1 liked 
tile idea of having a museum of 
undesirable objects, so I started 
collecting what everybody else 
thought was hideous." he says. By ■ 
fee fete 1970s, his collection was 

' large enough for him to open Ids 
first small museum. For fee past 
few years, most of his collection has 

. been in storage, but from next 
March it will be on public display 

. in his new museum at an old 
watermill in Somerset. 

Collecting plastics has become 
fashionable, and fee range is wide. 

Patrick Cook wants a Bakelite coffin — to 
complete his collection of plastic objects 

It i includes 19th-century materials 
such as shellac and gutta-percha, 
and later substances such as Bake¬ 
lite. Early plastics were developed 
to imitate natural materials, such 
as ivory, tortoiseshell and jet, and 
the objects made of them are often 
as beautiful as those nwfe of fee 
real thing. Cream-coloured plastic, 
for instance, was carved by hand as 
though it were ivory. 

Many early plastics were made 
of bizarre mixtures, says Sylvia 
Katz, fee author of a number of 
books (Hi the subject. “Casein, for 
instance, was made of fee protein 
from milk, treated with formalde¬ 
hyde. It produced a beautiful, 
iridescent, effect. A lot of jewellery 
and pretty things woe made of it" 

Collectors who find an old plastic 
object need to identify what it is 
made of in order to care for it but 
this is not always straiphtfoward. "I 
could give you six objects made of 
black plastic and they could be 
made of six different substances.” 
Ms Katz says. However, die sug¬ 
gests some intriguing methods of 

identification. For instance, cellu¬ 
loid will give off a smell of camphor 
when rubbed against doth. Bake¬ 
lite, when wet, will smell of 
carbolic. And, she says, “If you set 
fire to a piece of plastic and get a 
whiff of burnt cheese. It’s casern.” 

Phenol formaldehyde, fee first 
totally synthetic plastic, was invent¬ 
ed in 1907 by fee Belgian-born 
American Leo Baekeland, and sold 
under the name Bakelite. Usually it 
was mixed with reinforcing sub¬ 
stances, which gave it fee dingy 
shades associated with the name, 
but the pure resin could be brightly 
coloured and was used for decora¬ 
tive items such as jewellery. 

Bakelite is remembered far more 
than other trade names for plastics, 
which is why Mr Code is calling his 
forthcoming fair of old plastics the 
Bakelite Fair. "The name conjures 
up a nostalgic feel." he says. “But 
there will be earlier objects on sale, 
along with later ones, such as 
Tupperwan? and melamine." 

Those thinking of starting a col¬ 
lection will find it harder than when 

Mr Cook began. Gad Sassower. 
whose shop. Decodence, in Isling¬ 
ton. north London, is one of the few 
specialising in old plastics, says: 
"It’s much harder to find things; I 
buy from all over the world.” 

You can find examples of old 
plastics in jumble and car-boot 
sales because plastic designs were 
made in their millions. However, it 
is unlikely that something as 
sought after as the round Ekco 
AD65 radio designed in 1933 by 
Wells Coates, and worth £400- 
£600, will be found anywhere 
outside a specialist shop or fair. 

The range of plastic objects made 
in the early part of the century is 
extraordinary, and Mr Cook’s col¬ 
lection includes everything from 
fee practical, such as vacuum 
flasks, to the useless, such as a 
finger-nail buffing machine. 

There is one thing Mr Cook's 
collection lacks and which he 
would love to have — a Bakelite 
coffin. “About half a dozen were 
produced towards the end of World 
War Two with, 1 think, the thought 
they could be mass-produced," he 
says. “It sounds obnoxious, but for 
me it would be a prize specimen." 

Julia Thrift 

Fact file 
□ THE Ba&riife Fair. Nov 26, 
Design Museum. Shad Thames 
(near Tower Bridge). London 
SE1 (071-403 6933*: 10am-6ptru EZ50, 
accompanied children free. The 
fair coincides with the exhibition 
"1ft PlasticT 

□ PLASTICS Historical 
Society. II Hobart Place. London 
SWJWOHL 03x071-823 U79). 

□ ORCHARD Mill Bakelite 
Museum. Wflliton. Somerset TA4 
4NS (0984 63213$. opens in 
March 1995. 

□ DECODENCE. 359 Upper 
Street London Nl 0PD (071-354 
447$, open Wed and SaL 

□ BOOKS: Bakelite. by Patrick 
Cook and Gad Sassover (Apple 
Press. £12.9$: Classic Plastics, 
by Sylvia Katz (Thames and 
Hudson. £9.95}: Early Plastics. 
by Sylvia Katz (Shire. £1951 

Top: 1920s English Art Deco 
clock in celluloid, worth £50- 

£75. Above left Latticed 
celluloid hair comb, possibly 
French, made in about 1910 

(£85). Above: One of a pair of 
English marbled vases in 
Bakelite, circa 1928 (£120) 

PREVIEW 

□ Theiale Hon. Mrs Vidor Bruce 
was quite a “gal” during the 1930s. 

breaking 117 records for motoring, 
and circumnavigating ibe world 
by sir and sea. On Monday 
Phillips in Bayswaier sells many 
of her personal effects, including 
her log book (ElOOlo £150) and her 
flying goggles (EIQ0 to £150). 

□ A series of caricatures by the 
tum-erf-the-century artist. Sir Max 
Beerbohm. enlivens Christie’s 
Modem British paintings sale on 
Tuesday. One entitled 77te Old 
and the Young Self shows the an¬ 
ises contemporary Walter Sicken 
— his old self in conversation with 
his young self (E2A00 to £3.000). 

□ The glut of pennies produced in 
1932 meant that only a handful 
were produced the following year. 
On Tuesday Spink hopes to break 
die previous auction record for a 
British “bronze" coin, of £16300, 
with a 1933 penny, estimated at 
£22,000 to £24.000. 

□ A volume of unknown 
drawings and limericks by 
Edward Lear could realise £6.000 
to £8,000 at Christie's on Wednes¬ 
day. Discovered among books 
bought at a jumble sale, they are 
thought to have been executed 
before the publication of Lear’s 
first book A Book of Nonsense. 

□ Bonhams is selling some 200 
colour transparencies of rock and 
pop stars by the American rock 
photographer Bob Leafe on Wed¬ 
nesday. Subjects include David 
Bowie. Ehon John and Tina 
Turner (estimates. £200 to E30Q). 

REVIEW 

□ Two lavish soup tureens, which 
cost £500 in 1744, sold for El-01 
million at Sotheby's. Designed by 
the architect William Kent for the 
extravagant Baron Montfart of 
Cambridgeshire, each tureen 
weighs Jbite. 

□ A collection of letters and photo¬ 
graphs sent by Lewis Carroll to 
one of his small girl friends. Ella 
Monier-Williams. was sold by her 
grandson, the Right Rev John 
Bickersteth, retired bishop of Bath 
and Wells, for £29.672 at Phillips. 

• Bonhams, Mompelier Street. 
Knightsbridgc. London SW7 (071- 
3933900); Christies. 8 King Street. 
London SW1 (071-839 9060): 
Phillips Baysmter. JO Salem 
Road. London W2 (071-229 9090): 
Sotheby's. 35 New Bond Street. 
London Wl {07I-#3 SOSO): Spink 
(5 Son Ltd. King Street. St James's. 
London SW1 (07J-930 7SSS). 

CD DIRECT: Richard Morrison introduces this month’s artist, the British violinist Nigel Kennedy, and four of his finest recordings 
’-J 

Laddish, 
PAUL MASSEY 

loud and 
laudable 

i *h-'* 

Surveying fee strange 
and twisted career of 
Nigel Kennedy, one is 
reminded Of Groucha 

1 Marx's quip: *Tm so old feat I 
knew Doris Day before she 
was a virgin".There are plenty 
afpeople m fee music business 
who Knew Kennedy before he 
had mysteriously acquired his 
Cockney Lad accent They 
recall fear he once had perfect¬ 
ly middle-class vowels to go 
wife his perfectly sheltered 
upbringing and perfectly gen¬ 
teel fledgling occupation as 
virtuoso violinist. And they 
wonder what peculiar psycho¬ 
logical trait compels a man of 
nearly 40 to pretend to be 
something feat he is not 

THEsSSfeTIMES 

CD DIRECT 
In Britain, once you start 

- questioning fee integrity of 
somebody* accent especially 

• if they are faking workmg- 
» dass credentials, you are well 
' on the way to total character 

assassination. Which is pretty 
well what has been unleashed 
on Kennedy in fee past three 
dr four years. That is a pity. 
He is fee finest victotist Brit- 

; ain has produced since 1945. 
, Listening to the four record- 

: fogs we have selected is a 
' journey in the company of a 
v musical imagination of the 
f highest order. 

Yes. you can argue feat 
; Kennedy has brought ranch of 

the trouble on himself — but 
equally, fee British musical 
establishment has been.stuffy 
in its response to the violinists 

’ more exotic ideas. “Unneces¬ 
sary vulgarity." sniffed the 
then head of Radio 3, John 
Drummond, about Kennedy’s 

clothes. "You just can’t do The 
Four Seasons like that,” said a 
scandalised Sir Simon Rattle 
about Kennedy's now famous 
recording, wife its flamboy¬ 
ant, sub-Hendrix sound ef¬ 
fects. Oh. come otn, Simon, it 
isn't as if there is a scarcity of 
“normal" Four Seasons in the 
catalogue. 

Where did it all start to go 
peculiar for Kennedy? Accord¬ 
ing to the violinist's own 
writing (which, like his con¬ 
versation, is nothing if not 
colloquial) he was initially 
"screwed up” by his years in 
the hothouse of the Menuhin 
School Already he was 
marked out as a boy wonder— 
a latter-day Menuhin, in fact 
—and a camera crew followed 
him through die years when 
he should have been growing 
up in fee company of girls, 
ciggies and rider. 

His time at the equally 
pressurised Jmffiard School in 
New York was hardly the 
required antidote. At 20 he 
knew an awful lot about violin 
playing, and awfully little 
about himself. You do not 
have to be a psychologist to see 
feat many of fee behaviour 
pattems he has since adopted 
— fee boyish attachment to 
Aston VTDa, fee affected street 
slang of 20 years ago, the hero- 
worship of firm Hendrix, fee 
desire to shock a paternalistic 
musical establishment by 
wearing Rocky Horror outfits 
to the ftstivai Hall — are all 
signs of a man living his 
teenage years a little late. 

Ana in fee full glare of fee 
tabloids, too. When he unbut¬ 
toned his trousers cm a Satur¬ 
day morning kids* television 
show, he was probably bong 
playftil just as he was when he 
turned up for a concert perfor¬ 
mance of fee Berg Violin 
Concerto (one of the. most 
deadly serious works in fee 
repertoire) dressed like a 
Gothic vampire kitted out by 
Oxfam.Buthe merely handed 
ammunition to his enemies. 

Then there was his tempo¬ 
rary, but nevertheless image- 
damaging, pact wife the 
erstwhile manager of fee Bay 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

• TO PURCHASE any of 
these top-price EMI CDs of 
Nigel Kennedy’s perfor¬ 
mances. at the specially re¬ 
el need Times price of £11.99. 
complete the booking form 
(below). You can also receive 
an extra CD free when you 
order two or more of fee 
recommended items. 

Brahms Violin Concerto 
Nigel Kennedy. London 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Klaus 
Tennstedt 
T1I940I 
Brahms's concerto is one of 
the great 19th-century master¬ 
pieces. It is both an epic 
challenge and a fundamental 
pillar of any virtuoso violin¬ 
ist’s repertoire. Nigel Kenne¬ 
dy’s performance is Romantic 
in the best sense — strong, 
emotional and searching. 
What’s more, he teams up 
here wife the charismatic 
German conductor Klaus 
Tennstedt, whose concerts 
have been among the high¬ 
lights of recent London sea¬ 
sons. Tennstedt, plagued by ill 
health for several years, has 
just announced his retirement 
from concert life, making su¬ 
perlative recordings such as 
these even more important a 
legacy of his genius. 

fee violin, and the fingering is 
different, so string players 
tend to play one or the other. 
But virtuosos do occasionally 
break the rule, and here is 
Kennedy — a dedicated and 
incorrigible rule-breaker — 
doing just feat in two out¬ 
standing 20th-century concer¬ 
tos. Walton had a gift for fine, 
memorable melodies, and 
there is something quint- 
essentially English about fee 
lyricism in these two concer¬ 
tos. which Kennedy captures 
to perfection. 

brated work is very different 
in character and requires a 
soloist who can make its 
stunning melodies sing with 
feeling. Kennedy brings a rare 
panache and brilliance to fee 
task. The Violin Concerto is 
coupled here wife a “minia¬ 
ture concerto" for cello and 
orchestra, performed by fee 
superb Paul Tortelier. 

Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto 
Nigel Kennedy. London 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted by Okko Kamu 
Rococo Variations 
Northern Sinfonia conducted 
by Yan Pascal Tortelier 
TU9404 
Written at about the same 
time as Brahms’s concerto, 
and in fee same key (D major). 
Tchaikovsky's equally cele- 

• SEND your completed 
booking form wife remit¬ 
tance to: The Times CD 
Direct. Freepost (NW6085), 
PO Box 3317, London NWI 
9RG. Or phone (Monday- 
Friday, between 10am and 
4pm) 071-485 4600, or fax to 
071-267 6800. 

• CHOOSE two or more of 
fee four items and you will 
receive a free disc of Rossini 
Overtures. If you do not 
require this free disc remem¬ 
ber to tick fee box on fee 
form. 

Enfant terrible: Nigel Kennedy is “the finest violinist Britain has produced since 1945“ 

Ciy Rollers, one John Stanley. 
For a season or two in the late 
1980s it seemed as if Kennedy 
would not even take fee fiddle 
out of its case unless Stanley Sve fee OK. Stanley brought 

it quick bucks through slick 
marketing — and EMI. fee 
record company that had nur¬ 
tured Kennedy since child¬ 
hood. seemed oddly content to 
allow one of its roost prized 
assets to be packaged like a 
“here today, gone tomorrow” 
{Kink guitarist. 

But fee episode damaged 
Kennedy’s credibility even fur¬ 
ther in the eyes of fee constitu¬ 
ency that, ultimately, will 
matter most to him: fee loyal, 
classical-music public. Every 
tune he indulged in “antics", 
belief in fee integrity of his 
playing faded a finle bit more. 

That is unfortunate, because 
Kennedy* playing, miracu¬ 

lously, has remained as lovely 
as ever. When, two years ago. 
he announced feat he was 
“retiring” from playing con¬ 
certos in public to concentrate 
on his rock and jazz work. J felr 
a genuine sense of loss. There 
are few enough violinists on 
the arant who are prepared to 
take a risk in public, to be 
spontaneous wife their treat¬ 
ment of fee music, to allow 
their feelings to come into 
play. Kennedy did ali of that 
and more. On his day (it was 
not always his day. of course), 
he was as compelling a per¬ 
former as I haw heard. 

His tone is not big. and 
neither — despite his larger- 
than-life image — are his 
musical gestures. In many 
ways he is the epitome of 
English reticence, which is 
why his Elgar and Walton 
playing is peerless among 

today’s violinists. But within 
these parameters his sense of 
phrase and nuance is delight¬ 
ful. There is real joy in his 
music-making, and a notable 
absence of affectation, too. 

That comes as no surprise to 
those who knew Kennedy’s 
playing before he became 
Nige the Monster, But to 
people who come to Kennedy 
via “the image”, the sudden 
confrontation wife a real mu¬ 
sician of immaculate taste and 
breeding must be rather 
shocking. These discs reveal 
that musician. If Kennedy 
sticks to his word and never 
plays another concerto in pub¬ 
lic (and 1 sincerely hope feat he 
changes his mind), then fee 
recordings become an even 
more important reminder of 
what this mixed-up, infuriat¬ 
ing but bountifully gifted mu¬ 
sician could do. 

Vivaldi The Four Seasons 
Nigel Kennedy, English 
Chamber Orchestra 
Til9402 
The record catalogues list 
more interpretations of The 
Four Seasons than any other 
orchestral work — bur Kenne¬ 
dy’s performance (one of fee 
most popular classical discs of 
all time) is unlike anyone 
pise’s. He treats the music not 
as some precious piece of 
Baroque esoterica. but as a 
full-blooded testament to the 
Italian temperament He also 
decorates some scenes with 
“sound effects". To some, he is 
taking unpardonable liberties; 
to others, he is bringing out 
latent colours that are already 
hinted at in the score. Vivaldi 
might well haw enjoyed them: 
after all, in these four concer¬ 
tos (written by [he “Red Priest” 
in 1725) he used every trick in 
the 18th-century fiddler’s book 
to suggest the unpredictability 
of Nature. 

Walton Violin Concerto. Viola 
Concerto 
Nigel Kennedy. Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
conducted bv Andre Previn 
D19403 
The viola is a larger but less 
penetrating instrument than 

CD DIRECT 
Please send me the CDs indicated ar £11.99 each: 

D TJ19401 Brahms Violin Concerto 

□ T119402 Vivaldi Four Seasons 

□ D19403 Walton Violin/Viola Concertos 

□ 7119404 Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto 

(Prices include postage, package and VAT) 

Q TI194051 do not require the free CD of Rossini Overtures 

Total amount payable for CDs £.. 
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Value £... Cheque number.. 
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Or. please debit my Access/ Visa card number 

Expiry date./..... 

Prim name.Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times CD Direct. FREEPOST (NW 6085). PO Box 

3317. London NWI 9RG 

Please allow 28 days far delivery font receipt of order. OBtr urtUsNe in l)K 
and Ireland only 
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The talent is there if 

we care to spot it 
Britain is bursting with dedicated new writers, 

burning to get into print, says Giles Gordon 

There is a stirring in the 
land of ardent writers, 
fn the past fortnight l 

have talked to two groups of 
authors — die Kent Literary 
Society ai Maidstone, and a 
postgraduate English class at 
Manchester University 
taught by poet and publisher 
Michael Schmidt (he runs 
Caramet] — and attended the 
sixth annual Ian St James 
Awards ceremony at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. 

What those present at these 
three disparate events had in 
common was twofold. First, a 
genuine bewilderment as to 
what is going on in the world 
of publishing when novels by 
the likes of Naomi Campbell 
and Martina Navratilova 
and other “celebrities' seem 
to be preferred to those by 
professional or would-be pro¬ 
fessional writers, those striv¬ 
ing to succeed at their 
favoured art farm. Second, a 
sincere and committed desire 
to write well enough to have 
their books published. 

It used to be a chore for 
agents, publishers and mild¬ 
ly successful writers to stump 
the country providing en¬ 
couragement if rot patronage 
to earnest struggling writers, 
desirous of being published 
rather than of writing some¬ 
thing worthwhile and origi¬ 
nal. In the past few years, 
standards have risen hugely, 
as those confronted daily 
with unsolicited manuscripts 
will acknowledge. Fiction is 
more technically accom¬ 
plished today than ever 
before. 

There in the front row at 
Maidstone was Kona Ran¬ 
dall. hardly an ingenue au¬ 
thor. And at the Htiron was 
John Trenhailc, whose 
twelfth novel has just been 
published. At Manchester 
they wanted tc know the 
tricks of tire trade: how dc 
you get published these days 
when :t obviously has little to 
do with the quality of the 
writing? 

It used to be said that lan 
St James, a grilled novelist 
himself, set up his awards far 
short stories by writers who 

had not published novels in 
the desperate hope that his 
own books would rerieve 
more notice. At the start, 
then, his awards were some¬ 
thing of a joke. How we all 
laughed behind our hands, 
how superior we ail were. 

But. like George Foreman, 
the Ian St James Awards 
have kept coming each year, 
and they have certainly won 
through to become an annual 
occasion to celebrate, to the 
vast credit of St James. 
HarperCoUins has just pub¬ 
lished Brought to Book 
(£5.99). a collection of the 16 
winning short stories. Hie 
volume is measurably stron¬ 
ger than in previous years. 
Mike McCormack, who won 
with a gritty and abrasive 

C Fiction is 
more 

technically 
accomplished 

today than 
ever before ? 

story, has already signed a 
two-book contract with 
James Kelman’s editor at 
Cape. Robin Robertson. 

As always with such com¬ 
petitions. a ludicrous number 
of stories was entered. 4.225 
to be precise, each accompa¬ 
nied by a cheque for the 
privilege of being read and 
reported on. A shortlist of 80 
was drawn up. then seven 
judges whittled it down to 16. 

Louise Doughty, who won 
a prize in 1990, provides a 
tub-thumping foreword to 
the collection and announced 
at the Hilton that “these 
awards are the most impor¬ 
tant in the literary calendar’'. 
Now that is just silly., but 
Doughty meant that they 
reveal new talent (unlike, say. 
the Booker, which preserves 
old talent). It is also all a bit 

overexcited. Doughty, whose 
first novel comes out in 
January, is described in die 
hand-out for next year’s 
award as “the well-known 
novelist". 

It was announced by 
Merric Davidson, who ad¬ 
ministers the awards, that 
representatives of Britain's 12 
largest publishing houses 
were at the lunch, and also 12 
literary agents. Wow! The 
latter looked ashen-faced and 
twitchy. with eyes darting 
from table to table, each 
sizing up the shortlisted au¬ 
thors present, desperate to 
sign up the writers of tomor¬ 
row. Some, like football man¬ 
agers. had already taken on 
the most promising and were 
smotheringly protective of 
their clients. 

As I sat down. 1 asked the 
lady sitting next to me if she 
was a prizewinner. She 
turned out to be the mother of 
my client Stephanie Ellyne, 
who was among the finalists 
for the second time and 
whose novel is three-quarters 
finished. She knows how 
good it has to be. 

The day after my evening 
at Maidstone, the committee 
member who had made all 
the arrangements sent me a 
copy of her slim volume of 
poems. At Maidstone, she 
had been too bashful to 
mention that she had been 
published. And the winner of 
this yearns Kent Literature 
Festival short-story competi¬ 
tion told me that the London 
Magazine had just accepted 
a story by him. 

All this is the real world of 
writing, the next lot pushing 
at the door, bemused but 
unpersuaded by metropoli¬ 
tan cynicism and sycophan¬ 
cy. It is easy to undervalue, 
even write off the subfusc 
world of writers' circles and 
to regard those who give their 
time to talking to them as 
merely paying their dues. 
Many, if not most, earned 
their spurs similarly. The 
world of authorship is. with 
few exceptions, an invigorat- 
ingly unselfish one. eager to 
find and acclaim new talent 

Death stalks 
by modem 

Dancing queen: from Girls!. 31 postcards from the 
James Gardiner collection (Fourth Estate. £6.99). 

A companion volume of cartoon postcards. Ars Brevis 
by Chris Garratt and Mick Kidd, is also available 

IT IS one of the oldest human 
fears, the most persistent wak¬ 
ing nightmare: to be pursued 
for no reason by an implaca¬ 
ble enemy that is both faceless 
and merciless. 

Add a twist of technology on 
the cusp between today and 
tomorrow, an aesthetic 
psychopath or two, and you 
end up with a plot that looks 
like North by Northwest laced 
with Lethal Weapon and a 
cast straight from Silence of 
the Lambs. That is what Dean 
Kbontz has laid on in Dark 
Rivers of the Heart, a book 
that manages the contortionist 
trick of being by turn chilling, 
sickening and funny. 

As light relief in a world 
where killers think they are 
artists and artists turn out to 
be serial killers, die humour 
walks on four legs in the 
person — well, almost—of an 
engagingly anthropomorphic 
dog. Like most of the other 
characters in this bode he is 
traumatised by his past 
Named Rocky — “to boost his 
confidence”—this canine anti- 
hero is a neurotic wreck who 
only sheds his cowering timid¬ 
ity when on the front passen¬ 
ger seat of a four-wheel-drive 
travelling dangerously fast in 
the chase sequences. He has, 
as his master. Spencer Grant 
explains, “a need for speed”. 

Peter Millar on 
a techiK^thriller 
only a few pixels 
ahead of today 

Koontz: a chilling lesson 

■ DARK RIVERS OF THE 
HEART 
By Dean Koontz 
Headline. £16.99 

The forte of this book’s plot 
is that when, inevitably, the 
enigma surrounding the neb¬ 
ulous organisation pursuing 
Grant — while he pursues a 
waitress met one night in a 
ter — starts to recede, the 
suspense is actually tightened 
by the emergence of a dark 

sub-plot from Ids own past A 
sinister web of power, lust and 
perversion binds the psychotic 
killer hunting him down to the 
traumatic childhood murder 
of his mother. 

The technology of Koontz^ 
world is only a few pfaefc 
ahead of today, yet weU on the. 
way to the semi-surreal near¬ 
future universe inhabited by 
William Gibson’s- characters 
in his cyberspace series. But 
titis is no science fiction — 
except in the sense that it is ^ 
fiction littered with the prod- ^ 
ucts of science. 

A world of interlinked 
databases accessible by laptop 
terminals connected to mobile 
phones and avaDable tb 
mfotech-literate hackers is al¬ 
ready upon us. What matters 
is what you do with it. And the 
answer, unfortunately, seems 
to be: whatever you can. If 
Koontz has a chilling lesson to 
preach, it is that future moral¬ 
ity may depend on modem - 
parity: and if you don’t know 
what that means, then tomor¬ 
row definitely does not belong 
to you. 

Ronald Reagan elevated to 
the status of presidential max¬ 
im the movie motto, “You can 
run but you can’t hide”. This is 
a novel based oh the .fearful 
premise that he might be 
right 

Three go in search of adventure 
CONSCIOUS that travel writing is an 
endangered genre in a world where 
even the wildest places are only an 
aeroplane ride away, these books 
adopt very different approaches. 
Ronson opts for cynicism: Middleton is 
politically and racially conscious: and 
Allen chooses his favourite role — that 
of 19th-century explorer. 

Ronson. with his stated intention of 
wanting to “discover a place where 
everyone was nice to each other and 
said urbane and scintillating things as 
in David Niven movies" recklessly 
abuses his position as a journalist to 
cadge free rooms, meals and even a 
passage on the QE2. Yet. despite 
travelling through South America. 
Czechoslovakia and America, his out¬ 
look remains blinkered and metropoli¬ 
tan. A former columnist on London* 

■ CLUBBED CLASS 
By Jon Ronson 
Pavilion, £9.99 

■ KALASHNIKOVS AND ZOMBIE 
CUCUMBERS 
By Nick Middleton 
Sinclair-Stevenson. £15.99 

■ THROUGH JAGUAR EYES 
By Benedict Allen 
HarperCollins, EIS 

listings magazine. Time Out, he is well 
versed in the ludicrousness of celebrity 
— Claire Rayner and Marie Helvin 
dressing up as waitresses at a 
fundraising do — but, in the main, his 
cynicism leaves little room for wonder 
or the celebration of difference. 

Middleton occupies the other ex¬ 
treme. A teacher, geographer and 
traveller of some sensitivity, he views 

Mozambique largely through foe eyes 
of aid workers and frustrated expatri¬ 
ates. While this is important — more 
than 70 per cent of foe country’s gross 
domestic product is foreign aid — and 
while he brings their pettinesses vivid¬ 
ly to life, it is only half the picture. The 
narrative does not pick up until he 
ventures off into the countryside alone. 

Through Jaguar Eyes is Allen's 
fourth book, and follows his estab¬ 
lished pattern. As with its predeces¬ 
sors. it begins in England as our hero’s 
family and friends do their best to 
dissuade him from undertaking what 
they see as a reckless and unnecessary 
expedition. Undeterred, the brave ad 
venturer sets off for South America, 
where he plans to ride the Amazon 
from source to mouth. 

In doing so. he is shot at by cocaine 

dealers and wonders, at tedious length, 
whether he will escape the jungle ahve. 
He makes the mistake or constantly 
unburdening himself of even the most 
trivial details — fearing his mother's 
disapproval, for instance, should she 
discover that he abandoned wearing 
underpants to ward off crotch rot •• 

He is a more responsive writer than 
Middleton or Ronson and vividly 41 
captures the danger of foe jungle, its - 
immensity, and the possibility of an 
attack by cayman or jaguar. But in the 
end there is too much Allen and too 
little of the cultures through which be 
passes. This is no mistake — foe first 
book listed in foe “select bibliography" 
is his own selfobsessed Amazonian 
travelogue; Mad White Giant. 

THE TIMES 
Special readers offer 

Always quick on the draw 

Caiman’s Savoy 
Sketchbook 

Specially published in a limited 
edition to commemorate his work, 
Mel Caiman's view of London’s most 
famous hotel is a unique look inside 
an extraordinary world. Its inhabi¬ 
tants range from chef to chamber¬ 
maid. from glamorous guests to hum¬ 
ble toast makers. To capture them. 
Caiman braved noise, frenzy and 
protocol lo produce this enchanting 
insight in his own revealing style and. 
of course, with his own sharp 

humour. 

f> r? O f? ass 
/. the front 

page of 
yp- jfT l7T' [T The Times 
-OdumL|| for is 

years until 
his death 
in 

February of this year. He opened 
Britain's first cartoon gallery in 1970 
and helped establish the National 
Museum of Cartoon Art. 

Tilt Savoy Sketchbook was his last 
project, in progress at the time of his 
death. Its delightful style and, indeed. 
Caiman himself, can be summed up 
no better than in Michael Palin’s 
introduction to the bGok: “...affection¬ 
ate. revealing, entertaining,., a cele¬ 
bration of a great institution and a 
reminder of Mel Caiman’s humour, 
humanity and inimitable powers of 
observation." 

Copies of this book are available ro 
readers of The Times for only £7.99 
inducting post and pack¬ 
aging. To ordt r your ItJWsJt Iku* 
copy simply complete * * 
the coupon on the . s ' 
right. Please note that pb^u. 8Uy 
while every effort will 1 *, 
be made to ensure ,K*S floofc - 
delivery in time for 
Chnsrmri£. depending on I 
demand this cannot be t 
guaranteed. 

•• • fir-r ’ * :• 

\'*y 

i;;• h. 

£ :?7T ~p ' i/>: ' 
'•. ' • - io • / 

Ilf! V 

Cftlwai'i’j ] 
SAVOY I 

Steinbeck j 

CAIMAN'S SAVOY SKETCHBOOK ORDER FORM 
Name iMr/Mrs/Ms).. 

Address.... 

.Postcode... 
Please send me (Qtyl.copies Of Caiman's Savoy Sketchbook i5> £7.99 each 
including postage and packing. I enclose a chetjje/pcstal order made wyaWe to 
Trnes Newspapers Ud 

Value £.Cheque Noisl....... 

Please write your name and address on the back of your cheque 
w debit my Sunday TVnes Visa/AccessA/isa card account far L.. 

cartNoi 1 1 1 n m n 1 mn 
Print name..E*eny date. 

Signature...Date... 
Send coupon and remittance to: The Times Caiman Book Offer, PO Box 69, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds, LU7 7ZD. 

You maybe sent details of other offers and services. If you prefer not to I—I 
participate please tick the box I_I 

In the event of a query please telephone 0525 ll53399.~ ” 

MEL Caiman died suddenly 
earlier this year. He had been 
the pocket cartoonist for The 
Times since 1979. The front 
page of this newspaper will 
never be quite the same with¬ 
out his daily observations, nor 
for that matter will our office 
in the design department. 

Mel was inhibited by vast 
areas of blank paper, so he 
would rummage for scraps of 
off-white newsprint and draw 
quickly with stubby, soft pen¬ 
cils. He adjusted to foe new 
world of computers, but it was 
not the same for him. His 
cartoons would stiU show a 
typewriter, and his phone 
boxes stuck adamantly to the 
original design. 

He has left many wonder¬ 
fully humorous books, this 

■ CAIMAN’S SAVOY 
SKETCHBOOK 
By Mel Caiman 
Aztec Design. £7.99 

latest being a celebration of 
the Savoy Hotel. All aspects of 
die Savoy, upstairs and down¬ 
stairs. are recorded with witty 
drawings and captions. Mich¬ 
ael Pafin provides a joyful 
introduction, remembering 
the many magical moments 
he shared with the author. 

Mel adored foe Savoy, (t 
represented to him all the fine 
things in life: well prepared 
food, craftsmanship and an 
old-fashioned politeness. He 
was made to feel wanted. 

David Driver 

• Caiman book offer, see left In the kitchens at the Savoy 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

I THE PRINCE OF WALES: AN INTI MATE PORTRAIT Jonathan Dimbleby 
/Little Brown) 

Z CROSSING THE THRESHOLD OF HOPE Pope John Paul 11 (Cape) 
3 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
4 INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett (Gollana) 
5 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
6 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (Collins Willow) 
7 ON FOOT TH ROUG H AFRICA Ffyona Campbell (Orion) 
8 FLASHMAN AND THE ANGEL OFTHE LORD 

George MacDonald Fraser (Harvill) 
9 1NSOM NIA Stephen King (Hodder 3 Stoughton) 

10 AGE OF EXTREMES: THE SHORT 20TH CENTURY 191+91 
E. J. Hobsbawm (Michael Joseph) 

PAPERBACK 

1 M EN AT ARMS Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
2 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
3 MISS SMILIA'S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter H#CJ(Flamingo) 
4 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL Anoeka Rice (BBC) 
5 COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) 
6 FIRES OF HEAVEN: BOOK FIVE: WHEEL OFTIME Robert Jordan 

(Orbit) 
7 CALVIN & HOBBES: HOMICIDAL JUNGLE CAT BUI Watteraon (Warner) 
8 NIGHTMARES & DREAM SCAPES Stephen King (NEL) 
9 JEDI ACADEMY SERIES VOL J: CHAMPIONS OF THE FORCE 

Kevin J. Anderson (Bantam) 
10 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
11 LIFE AND HOW TO SURVIVE IT Robin Skynner & John Cleese 

lMandarin) 
12 THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood (Virgo) 
13 MIDNIGHT IS A LONELY PLACE Barbara Erskine (HarperCoUins) 
14 MRS DE WINTER Susan Hill (Mandarin) 
15 BIRDSONG Sebastian Fhuiks (Vintage) 
16 CROCODILE BIRD Roth Rendcfl (Arrow) 
17 GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
18 DELIA SMITH’S CHRISTMAS Delia Smith (BBC) 
19 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton (Arrow) 
20 POLITICALLY CORRECT BEDTIME STORIES James Finn Garner 

(Souvenir) 

Any book from this list can be ordered from 

Last No. 
wet* weeks 

£20 0 1 
£9.99 l 3 

07.50 2 5 
E14.99 8 2 
£14.99 -4 4 
£15.99 5 9. 
£16.99 3 4 

£15.99 0 1 
£15.99 6 4 

£20 Q I 

£4.99 0 3 
£5.99 2 10 
£5L99 3 4 
E4.99 1 5 
£6.99 7 10 

£5.99 13 2 
17.99 4 4 
£5.99 5 4 

£4.49 0 1 
£5.99 8 ■ 24 

£5.99 10 4 
£&99 . 6 3 
£4.99 19 2 
£5.99 16 4 
£5.99 12 19 
£4.99 11 6 
£5.99 15 5- 
E8.99 20 2 
£5.99 14 .11 

£6.99 0 I 
■ 

Edward Marriott 

Derwent May 
reviews the critics 

— ‘ Pleasure ratings are 
\Jfr* awarded to a maxi- 
' p mum of five. Column 
v-P centimetres indicate 

the length of renews to date in 
national , broadsheet 
newspapers 

a Tadpole truths: The 
4/rf new book by the 

4American novelist 
v-r Lome Moore, Who 

Will Run the Frog Hospital? 
{Faber, £14.99). is about rwp 
15-year-old girls. Bene and 
SHs, whose happy youth in 
New York among frogs both 
real and metaphorical does 
not unfortunately, leave them 
married to princes. 

The men on-foe book pages 
enjoyed it as much as the 
women, “An elegy for teenage 
kicks," wrote Tibor Fischer in 
the Financial Times. .".su¬ 
perb ane^iners and a great gift 
for creating mood". In The 
Spectator, John Whitworth 
said he loved ft — it was 
“poised, witty”, and, UkeBeryl 
Bainbridge, “plays foe faux- 
naif card for all it's worth". 

in The Independent on Sun¬ 
day. Joan Smith called it “a 
marvellous novel" about ‘foe 
inevitability of disappoint¬ 
ment". In The Sunday Tele- 
graph, Katie Owen said ft was 
“a bitter-sweet elegy for lost 
love” by “one of America's 
most brilliant writers about 
women". In The Observer, 
Kale KeUaway reported rap¬ 
turously that “one exclaims at 
her writing as one might over 
a piece of watered silk” and 
that foe book was “as easy & 
read as a dandelion dock is to 
blow". 

Finally, in The Sunday 
Times, the princely Nick 
Hornby declared to his read¬ 
ers: “Here is an immensely 
likeable writer whose fan-base 
in this country- seems per-. 
versety small: if I see this novel 
remaindered, I shall hotdyou 
all personally responsible"- 
Coicm$:229 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR A PUBLISHER? 

irm.jhw will fir fan itmih 
Kifei —1 wiwtfwfebg. 



Lord Reith: he felt capable of being prime minister 

venture 

"aw 
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■ THE EXPENSE OF 
.GLORY: A Life of John Reith 
By Ian McIntyre 
HarperCollins, £839 
John Reith, the BBCs first 
Director General, was tem¬ 
peramentally destined to be 
miserable throughout his 
life. Gloomily introspective, 
impossibly demanding and 
permanently obsessed with a 
sense of his own unfulfilled 
potential, he was incapable 
of contenroent. 

By the time this extraordi¬ 
nary man died in 1971. he 

.‘had confided more than two 
"million angry, honest pass¬ 
ionate and revealing words 
in his diaries, which (though 
published in heavily edited 
form in 1975) lay closely 
guarded in the BBC’s Writ¬ 
ten Archives Centre until Ian ■ 
McIntyre became the first 
biographer to be given the 
run of them. The man who 
emerges from his fascinating 
biography is as tragic and 

■ THE LETTERS OF WILLIAM S. BURROUGHS: 
1945-1959 
Edited by Oliver Harris Picador, £739 
“Maybe the real navel is letters to you," wrote Burroughs to 
his great confederate and correspondent Allen Ginsberg. 
Certainly, the intoxicating mosaic of lechery, paranoia, junk- 
bonding and jaded wisdom is as evident bere as in the fiction 
{the letters are hardly guaranteed fact)- The difference is that 
here the sad, bad story runs with chronological convenience 
so all those alienated by the cut-and-paste jumble of Naked 
Lunch can now enjoy afresh the godfather of die beat 
generation at home, in exile, and off his trolley. 

WILLIAM 
TREVOR 

preposterous as he is gifted. 
T7ie most surprising sec¬ 

tion of the book concerns 
Keith’s ten-year love-affair 
.with Charlie Bowser, a 
young man seven years his 
junior, which ended, very 
bitterly, when they both 
married. His subsequent ha¬ 
tred for Bowser and his wife 
“Jezebel", is equalled only by 
his hatred of the “the miser¬ 
able Clarendon” (die BBCs 
first Chairman, the “Whore 
of Babylon” (Ethel Snowden. 
me of the Board of Gover¬ 
nors). his daughter Marista 
fwheo she marries against 
his w3I),‘ Churchill, and 
virtuality all his successors 
at the BBC 

Yet the man had charm 
and vision, as well as bril¬ 
liant organisational abilities. 
He felt he was capable of 
bemg prime minister, and if 
he hadn’t wasted so much 
energy on feuds and grud¬ 
ges, he might have got there. 

■ HOME TRUTHS 
By Sara Maitland 
Sceptre, £5.99 
A reunion in the Scottish 
Highlands brings Clare, 
who has lost her memory 
after a terrible accident in 
Zimbabwe, back into foe 
company of her large, clever, 
complicated family. In a 
vigorous story of sibling 
rivalry and attachment, 
award-winning Maitland 
expkres the family's conflict¬ 
ing views mi freedom and 
responsibility, sin and vir¬ 
tue. A realistic novel, full of 
thought and feeling, from a 

■ LOOK BEHIND YOU! writer who is consistently 
By Matthew Parris . interesting. 
Robson Books, £839 
Parliamentary sketch writ-. ■ A FAMILY ROMANCE 
ing is one of the most testing % Anita Brookner 
of all journalistic disciplines. Penguin, £5.99 
demanding a piercing comic . A vintage Brookner, con tain- 
eye and a novelist’s verbal ing all the novelist's trade- 
felicity. Great writers, such marks of minimal plot, 
as Dickens, have honed their resonating atmosphere, and 
skills reporting that great several very sad women in 
feeding frenzy which is the cardigans. Jane is the intro- 
Commons. Parris is indis- verted child of protective 
putably the most entertain- parents whose conventional 
ing contemporary sketch ■ London up-bringing is 
writer. His Times column rocked from time to time by 
seldom disappoints- He is the visits ofheraunt Dolly, a 
funny and bold and merd- continental figure of boom- 
Jess. As a former MP, he ing zest and vitality. Inevita- 
seems to understand the bly (tins is a Brookner novel 
petty rivalries and vanities after all), Jane is forced to 
that drive politicians, and watch in distress as the grim 
this informs his writing in a reality of female existence 
way that can be both moving causes Dolly to lose her 
and troubling. optimism and vivacity. 

■ BETWEEN 
OURSELVES 
Edited by Karen Payne 
Virago. £7.99 
This collection of letters be¬ 
tween mothers and daugh¬ 
ters over more than two 
centuries includes corre¬ 
spondents well-known and 
unknown, from the affec¬ 
tionate. down-to-earth lady 
Mary' Wortiey Montagu 
("you are no more obliged to 
me for bringing you into die 
world, than I am to you for 
coming into it") to a chilly 
upper-class English mother, 
determined to make her 
daughter feel guilty for tak¬ 
ing up with the wrong Wnd 
of man. Some letters are 
liehtftearred. more — like 
Sylvia Plath’s terrible, 
overbrigfti letters to her 
mother - are heartrending 
in their anxiety for recogm- 
tion and desire to please. 

■ EXCURSIONS IN THE 
REAL WORLD 
By WiHiajB Trevor 
Penguin, £5.99 
These 29 short pieces from 
the last 20 years are pub¬ 
lished as autobiographical 
essays, but there are several 
purely literary items like the 
entertaining one on the An¬ 
glo-Irish writers Somerville 
and Ross- There is some¬ 
thing muffled in the discon¬ 
nected essays on his own 
experience, but they give an 
idea of his Irish background, 
his parents's unhappy mar¬ 
riage: work in a run-down- 
prep school and a London 
advertising agency. And the 
master of the short story 
glimmers here, as Trevor 
describes helping a runaway 
Iranian wife search in vain 
for her faithless lover 
through the beautiful city of 
Shiraz. 
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He means it man Merrv -lin!01 

Punk’s not dead 
while Tony 

Parsons’s wild 
enthusiasm is 
still in print 

WE are now all expected to be 
passionate about some aspect 
of popular culture. Seats on 
the Late Show and columns in 
supplements are routinely re¬ 
sented for those who can 
muster the type of unqualified 
enthusiasm for Arsenal or 
Suede which might previously 
have seemed intemperate 
when applied to the collected 
works of Shakespeare. 

Nobody has done more in 
the area of popular music to 
license such enthusiasm than 
Tony Parsons. He was only 18 
when he was appointed to the 
New Musical Express in the 
mid-1970s but immediately set 
about describing the leading 
bands in the new mink move¬ 
ment with an affection and 
assurance which made previ¬ 
ous analysts of the pop and 
rock music scene seem down¬ 
right timorous. 

If you want to enjoy this 
music. Parsons shouted in 
your ear above the dm, then 
throw away your inhibitions 
and your higher education: 
“Forget all that obscurantism 
artistic minimalism crapola. 
Did you need an Oxford 
dictionary to read Spider 
Man? A BA to enjoy the 
Ronnettes? An NUS card to 
chew on a cheeseburger? The 
musical brain surgery of The 
Ramones is there to be 
enjoyed." 

It may be nearly 20 years 
since the Sex Pistols, the Clash 
and the Damned were exerris- 

pure gold 
Brian Alderson on the Whitbread 
Children’s Novel Award winner 

The Sex Pistols on stage: Tony Parsons’s writing from 1976 keeps their memory alive 

■ DISPATCHES FROM 
THE FRONT LINE OF 
POPULAR CULTURE 
By Tony Parsons 
Virgin, £15.99 

ing Britain's bishops, tele¬ 
vision interviewers and moral 
entrepreneurs, but it is hugely 
to Parsons's credit that the 
pieces about them which he 
wrote on the run still do more 
to evoke their musical and 
aesthetic impact titan any¬ 
thing written since that time. 

In this relativistic age. it is 
also wonderfully refreshing to 
encounter his no-nonsense ab¬ 
solutism. “When the Clash put 
hand-slashed slogans on their 
family-created urban battle 
fatigues such as ‘Hale and 
War*, it’s not a cuie turn¬ 
around of a flowery spiel from 

ten years ago — it’s a brutally 
honest comment on the envi¬ 
ronment they’re living in." So 
there. 

Parsons is a fan who can 
write. Nearly every rock star 
he meets turns out to be nicer 
than even he expected. 
“Springsteen... often app¬ 
ears loo good to be true. You 
look for the catch, the flaw, the 
giveaway. And you look and 
you look and you keep looking 
until you finally concede that 
there isn't a catch. He's the 
one." Brett Anderson of Suede 
turns out to be “friendly, self- 
deprecating and down to 
earth", and “nobody comes 
dose to Bowie. Nobody ever 
will." No wonder so many 
interviewees open up their 
hearts to him: even harassed 
rode stars can tell the differ¬ 

ence at 20 paces between real 
fans and clever dicks. 

Time may have moved Par¬ 
sons from the NME to The 
Daily Telegraph to comment 
cm class and gender relations 
with the type of certainty 
which he once, and more 
appropriately, reserved for 
Johnny Rotten and Iggy Pop. 
But his wonderful enthusiasm 
has not so much drained away 
as been redirected. 

Even if nowadays he is 
more likely to be found mar¬ 
velling at Milan’s Gothic ca¬ 
thedral or Houston's soaring 
styscrapers than the set for 
Ziggy Stardust, he still tugs al 
your hand with all the endear¬ 
ing insistency of a small boy 
running towards the sea. 

Laurie Taylor 

THE voyage out to South 
America is not frequently tak¬ 
en by English children’s writ¬ 
ers. True, the pampas and the 
Amazon figured among the 
travel plans of Victorians such 
as Henty and Baifantyne — 
but they went everywhere for 
their stories. In more recent 
times the place has only 
featured in extravaganzas 
such as Joan Aiken’s 77te 
Stolen Lake or in appeals to 
save the rain forest 

Cold Dust (for children 
aged II -14) changes ail this. 
The setting is an up-country 
village: Serra Vazia. The cen¬ 
tral characters are the local 
residents: Mr da Souza, who 
keeps a drugstore, and his 
children, Inez and Maro; their 
school teacher. Senhora 
Ferretti. a diva manquee; the 
priest: tite local radical: and 
assorted layabouts. The story 
emerges gradually as Serra 
Vasa's apparently exhausted 
gold deposits are found not to 
be so and hordes of gold- 
diggers arrive and proceed to 
dig up die town. 

Critics have seen the resul¬ 
tant tale as an attack on greed 
and exploitation, and in a 
backhanded way this may be 
true. The garimpeiros who 
arrive create total havoc, 
which is by no means subdued 
by the variously venal army, 
police, and media people. 

A heavy-handed tractarian 
could do a lot with thaL But 
Geraldine McCaughrean is 
altogether more dispassionate 
and has a lighter touch than 
such writers, and her book is 
first and foremost a comedy. 
The townspeople — so preoc- 

■ GOLD DUST 
By Geraldine McCaughrean 
Oxford University Press. £939 

cupied at first with the small 
events of their humdrum exis¬ 
tence. and then so over¬ 
whelmed by the goldrush — 
aredrawn with an affectionate 
humour. The slow-building 
climax when La Senhora and 
the children finally save the 
day. is a mixture of high 
drama and farce. Even the 
greedy garimpeiros seem to be 
figures of fun, and one is more 
inclined to laugh than to be 
shocked when one of them, 
busily undermining a house, 
takes a pot shot at the protest¬ 
ing radical. 

The winner of the Whit¬ 
bread Children's Novel 
Award. Cold Dust unques¬ 
tionably deserves its prize. I 
have no idea whether it is 
authentic or not — and its 
author claims never to have 
set foot in Brazil — but it reeks 
of something that ought to be 
authentic and its humane 
humour dives deeper than the 
brittle satire of its chief com¬ 
petitor. Jan Mark's They Do 
Things Differently There. 

This year, the Whitbread 
Children's Novel Award is 
sponsored by the company’s 
subsidiary. Beefeater, and the 
winning book will be promot¬ 
ed through its restaurants. It 
is hoped that that this will help 
to show young gourmets that 
children's fiction can be meati¬ 
er than they expect and that 
indeed, as Father Ignatius 
says in the book, fiction has to 
do with real life, for it was a 
fiction that saved their town. 

• Coniribuitirt: Sicki Household. Jason Cowley. Alison Bums. Helen 
DandsoruJake Mkhie. Hazel Leslie. Mary Sullivan 

Elizabeth Jane Howard talks to 
Danny Danziger about writ¬ 
ing the fourth and last novel of 

the widely acclaimed Cazalet Chron¬ 
icles. The third book in the series. 
Confusion, is published in paperback 
by Macmillan at £5.99. 

£ This country changed enormously 
between 1937 and 1947. I derided to 
write about those years in the form of 
a family saga, and there’s a good deal 
of my youth in it, and many of the 
people 1 use are my family. 

The war was fairly grim for me — 1 
can’t say that 1 enjoyed it Life was 
really drab: one’s friends were being 
killed; and when it wasn’t frighten¬ 
ing. it was boring. It seemed I had no 
youth at all. 

1 got married, very young, to a man 
who was considerably older than me, 
and at just 191 had my daughter. My 
husband was away most of the time, 
so we hardly ever saw each other, 
and even when he came home, 1 was 
working as an air-raid warden and 

Chronicles wrested from pain 
writing in my spare moments. We 
probably should never have married, 
and if there hadn’t been a war. I think 
we wouldn't have. 

I used to get terribly confused by 
falling in love with people, or 
imagining that I’d fallen in love. The 
trouble is that falling in love uses the 
same kind of energy you need for 
writing, so you can’t do both at the 
same time. I set myself bade a lot by 
being overwhelmed with my feelings 
for people and not getting on with the 
job. I’ve put a good deal of all that in 
the Chronicles too. 

1 wrote the first book. The Light 
Years, with great difficulty. 1 realised 
1 didn't want to live in London any 
more. I was planning to share a 
house in the country with two friends. 
But we were gazumped, and so my 
writing was very much punctuated 
by feeling that I was going to be 

Howard: terribly confused by love 

homeless. I couldn't find anywhere 1 
could remotely afford, as 1 didn't 
have any money. Money has always 
been a problem. 

I wrote most of the second book in 
Suffolk, where! found a house, but it 
was a shambles, so I had builders in 

for nearly a year. That really took a 
lot of discipline. 1 just sat in my study 
and did what they called my “word 
work", while they banged about 

With the third book. Confusion. I 
felt more settled, but it was a bitch of 
a book the whole way through. The 
characters demanded to be treated 
accurately. If you’re writing four 
novels about the same people, you 
must give an honest account of them, 
and they're changing all the time — 
not always happily, or even success¬ 
fully. but it is very important that 
characters in novels do change, as 
they do in life. 

With each new book I just have to 
plunge in and hope for the best but 
nearly all the time 1 feel I’m no good 
at writing, and that’s incredibly 
depressing. 

It’s happening now. with the fourth 
book. I just feel that even if I could 

once do it, I shan’t be able to again. 
Ills extremely painful and makes me 
anxious. 1 don’t enjoy writing it all. 

Perhaps life would be easier if 1 
had somebody to share the house, to 
have some company in the evenings. 
I have friends to stay occasionally, 
but a lot of the time 1 am entirely 
alone, and the evenings feel lonely. 

I cant wait to have this last book off 
my back, but because the other ones 
have been successful, I’m scared of it 
being an anticlimax or of making a 
mess of it 1 wake up terribly early in 
the mornings, sweating with fear. 

Inevitably, one has become fond of 
the characters. I’ve lived with them a 
long time, and I think about them a 
great deal. When I’m gardening or 
cooking, aspects of them come into 
my mind or things they would say. It 
will be horrible leaving them. 

I always cry when I get to the end of 
a book. It’s a mixture of relief and 
sadness that the characters have 
gone. But 1 shall end them, because I 
want to write other things. 9 

With 1994 clarets likely to be expensive, John Higgins suggests investing in the printed word 

BEFORE the September 
rains, the 1994 vintage in 
Bordeaux was expected to be 
among the best Latest reports 
suggest that the quality will be 
good but the quantity only 
modest, which in daretspeak 
means that wines are going to 
be expensive. So perhaps cau¬ 
tious drinkers should consider 
investing in the autumn crop 
of books instead. 

FOR LAYING DOWN: 
There are Oxford Compan¬ 
ions to music and literature, so 
why not wine? Where would 
the High Tables be without it? 
The omission has now been 
rectified by The Oxford Com¬ 
panion to Wine, edited by 
Janris Robinson (Oxford 
University Press. £30). which 
is going to prove indispens¬ 
able to dons and ordinary 
wine-bibbers alike. An im¬ 
pressive bunch of experts has 
been assembled to write the 
entries, some signed and oth¬ 
ers not. on every aspect of the 
grape. All its ailments, all its 
glories and all its infinite 
varieties are listed. If you want 
to know about Tamaioasa, as I 
did after reading another book 
in the autumn selection. Rob¬ 
inson wfll provide the answer. 

A select band of wine writ¬ 
ers are reckoned worthy of 
inclusion, mere merchants 
generally are not Even a 
house as old as Berry Bros 
does not rate an enby. The 
illustrations are handsome, 
the maps in some cases 
skimpy.. 

For the latter turn to Hugh 
Johnson's World Adas of 
Wine (Mitchell Beazley, £30), 
now in its fourth edition in just 
over 20 years. Johnson not 
only has a sharp cartogra¬ 
phers eye for where the woods 
end and the grapes begin, but 
is also very alert to new trends. 
Tokay, in north-eastern Hun¬ 
gary, now gets a map to itself. 
Foreign money is moving in 
there fast and the chances are 
that the "king of wines” will 
once more be wearing a crown 
— at a price. 

Sprinkled among the maps 
are fascinating statistics. Con- 

A shelf of best cellars 

A vintage year: at work In the vineyards of Bordeaux 

sumption in the major wine- 
producing countries is de¬ 
creasing sharply — perhaps 
those who toil in the vineyards 
are no longer rewarded in 
kind or maybe they have just 
sobered up. But in those pans 
of the world where little or no 
wine is produced, including 
Britain and Denmark, it is 
going up. Britain takes 375 
per cent of Australian wine 
exports, so Oddbins should be 
well in the running for the 
Golden Cobber award 

Larousse Encyclopaedia of 
Wine (Larousse, £30) does not 
go in much for figures, but 
does take the rare nsk among 
reference books of passing 
judgment on the wine makers 
by regularly picking out the 
best of them. Patriotism 
abounds: France gets more 
than 170 pages in the “Wine 
lands of the world" section, 
with Germany (now one of the 
least enterprising of wine¬ 
making countries) and Italy 
runners-up at about 40 each. 

The best contributions are on 
such obvious, but often over¬ 
looked, subjects as matching 
wine with food. Larousse is 
also pungent on wine faults: 
the presence of hydrogen sul¬ 
phide gives the “smell of bad 
eggs, rubber, garlic, rotting 
vegetation, with tastes to 
match". 

Not much chance of finding 
that in Haut Brion by Asa 
Briggs (Faber. £25 hardback. 
£9.99 paperback). The late 
Cyril Ray worked on the 
sound journalistic principle of 
basing his research on the 
areas where the browsing and 
sluicing were likely to be best 
and he wrote books on Lafife. 
Mouton and Bollinger. Lord 
Briggs follows in those foot¬ 
steps and begins by dismiss¬ 
ing the legend that Haut Brion 
was another of the “Irish" 
chateaux, taking its name 
from the Corkj merchant 
O’Brien, but the history of the 
chateau is not that eventful 
and has to be fattened with a 

lot of social history on drink¬ 
ing habits down the ages. 

On that Briggs is an expert, 
but he is less meticulous about 
the present, and references to 
"Edward Penning-Rowsell" 
and our own “Jane Mac- 
quitty" should have been 
corrected. 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
CONSUMPTION: 
The Sunday Telegraph Good 
Wine Guide 1995 by Robert 
Joseph (Macmillan. £7.99) 
should be renamed “The Good 
Merchant Guide". The section 
assessing 150 or so traders in 
wine, bursting with star rat¬ 
ings and best buys, is by far 
the most valuable in the book 
and is generally fair. On the 
wines themselves, Joseph’s 
view veers towards tile acer¬ 
bic. Lord Briggs finds the 1983 
Haut Brion “the velvety wine 
of the year... ageing beauti¬ 
fully". The Joseph verdict 
"currently disappointing". 

A search to uncover the best 
wine pubs in Britton for next 
year's edition looks a little 
hazardous. Among the nomi¬ 
nations is “La GaJoche, Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, Dorset". That is 
going to take a bit of finding. 

Oz Clarice’s Wine Guide 
19% (Mitchell Beazley. £9.99) 
is even more obsessed than 
Joseph with stars and prices 
and is aimed al those who 
want to know whether Cha¬ 
teau Kissmequick comes a few 
bob cheaper from Swizzle 
sticks than it does at Befchers. 
Larousse would not like him 
very much: he draws his £100 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED, 
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cellar entirely from eastern 
Europe (a considerable risk) 
and cannot find room for a 
single bottle of claret in his 
El .000 cellar or among his 100 
best buys of the year. The 
latter, though, do indude two 
vintages of Tamaioasa. which 
by the way is a muscat from 
eastern Romania. 

•The Wine Magazine Pocket 
Wine Buyer’s Guide fDorling 
Kindersley. £9.991 is also 
available. 

CHRISTMAS 

BOOKS 

A 16-page Christinas 
Books supplement spon¬ 
sored by Dillons the 
Bookstore, will be pub¬ 
lished with The Times 
next Saturday. 
PLUS: authors and pub¬ 
lishers choose their best 
books of 1994. 

Which school is best for my child? 

Can 1 trust the league tables? 

Which schools offer the best value? 

Who can help with special learning difficulties? 

What extra activities are offered? 

Whats the food like? 

This new edition covers over 350 top schools - 

private and state, boarding and day, senior and junior. 

The independent guide to the 

BEST PRIVATE AND STATE SCHOOLS 

£14.99 Paperback lUCHSUK 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

071 48! 1986 [TRADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE** 

FAX: 071 782 7826 071 782 7827: 

Want a 
well-built 
pension? 

Talk to Prudence. 

Phone 0800000000. 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

FULHAM Stunning * 
Iuhm wtOi dwKMr. 
£274.900. HITlnatotT HWM» 
Td: 071 736 7g72 

__VALE W9 New 

•™*™coon*: 2 s&jz sj? 071 723 9900 

IMMACULATELY FW^UA- 
BtSHBD FuUuun Mon. 5 dbl 
beds. £1408. Long tease. Rtna 
Adrian on 0378 364063 

MARBLE ARCH ModenKacd 1/2 
9/4 bed- 

ora MM. Reduced to £179.000 
ter BM*—*• ~** *171 723 7S6B 

MIISWOL HILL owner going 
abroad. SoOlao ® bedroom 

11*% 
PORTLAND PLACE W12M 

am fir Otln a p/b blek w/un A 
OCT. £3698 CftH 071 784 4*04 

ST JOHNS WOOD I bed gl flL 
Ctyrd «tevd rise High SL 987 
yra £688 GftH 071 72* 4404 

UNMODERNISED 
FULHAM SW6 

KftSftSaBK 
Nik « Walk Uge U. Excitag. 

& g/hsd- 4 mb Krin Oak 
- - * " bo&«* 

Is 

S61 pMootiafc 5 bsfcai 

SdflMM.£ftg Igc wfcLMoot 

nbdd to ow dwjLJJmataHL 

Ofl«a MM am £200,000 

071-736 3400 Am few 

ELEGANT 
EALING 

APARTMENT 

Suprib views from 

prewtiie Mode. 3 

D/Beds. C/H.D/G. 

Own Garage, tift- 

Poner. Leac 96 yn. 

ffliyfinML 

£140,000 OJN.O. 

Phone: 
0923829359 

A RARE 
sad nniqnr 

witacj QaL overlooking 
Thames giFidbun (boat race 
coarse). Hum tonngcAfimn* 

rat, «nlb floor mreifi* 
wmdo»i, iltrec bedims, a 

balhras (i ca state) kh/dtner. 
2 Suo-dcda, ofa tor 2 can to 

RXUD, lift 

£49SjOQO. Share of frrattoid 

Tel 071 38S 8724 or 

971 323 3232. 

VICTORIA 
PARK 

Large family boose 
jut 15 minutes 

from work. 

Five bedrooms, two 
itchen- 

BaeUag onto Well 
Street Common with 

wonderfbl views. 
"V." . 

4 

£186,000 

Can 081986 0227 
evenings/ 

07126137S4 day 

MUSWELL 
HILL N10 

1330*8 semi In cuWe- 
sac. 5 dbte beds, tatiy 

bath, 1 ensuta, fitted 
Wrighton Wt/uWfty/ 

b last bar. 2 reception. 
Downstairs cloak. amafl 

garage, basement, 
patio, garden, 

greenhouse. Extensive 
elect Fillings. WeH 

decorated & 
maintained. Many 

extras. Offers 
considered on £275,000 

Tel 081 883 1224 
Fax 081 365 3458 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WAREHOUSE 
CONVERSION Ml 
BATTHtSEA PARK 

Spadom & ehgaat 2 fadrocw, 

2 faatfaraaw 1st floor flat in 

IoMqk mw wwcham 
comnioaJOO iq foot. 

£150,000 0N0 
Tat 0618710431 

_ J&USS2S- 

AN OASIS or PEACE 

AND QUIET 

Detached 4 bed double flowed 
home in leafy 

£1374 
Td: 081670 4594 

HVSRIA nr Whnblrdcm 
Twinh. a bad Vie* urr tore. 
CUB.OOP. Td: 071-386 9®OS| 

DOCKLANDS 

Hies. del. modarn 3 bed Imuk. 
Z bath, gga- Odn. OCH. 8 ndib 
lube. £90.000. 071 zaa oafiT. 

RICHMOND A 
KINGSTON 

mCMWOND PARK Mawur 4 M 
aba anddal B acre gdna tnunae 
Bawdy retort uroartont a elegant 
nca. 2 bam. sunny Mnw 
Gga £270.000 «no Quinlan 
Scon ft Co OBI 948 9600. 

BELGRAVIA & KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

PRINCES GATE SW7 
rfs^v*r'- 

12 dble bedrooms, 2 rouble 
l room with 
* wjfli povsic 

; 125 ft. faeJnirtBj 

. Newly decanted 2 dble bedrooi 
mJochioora. madoM goceadioo 

aml mrSuSS^L 3rd bow 

LONDON PROPERTY 

^WinkwortlfV 

mm urn 
rtWd- 

\ 

WEST SQUARE 
Qtadc IL Jtetafhshad iwwmwpfaMi - 3 

beds, t£b*e retxp, kii, dining rm, 50* gardes 

incorporating * smdio room. A37SAKM F/H. 

WALNUT TREE WALK 
Ruioitd by die owuu so rcoia dKcdpol ftiuBti 
and dunoer of the period - 4 beds, 2 brain, 2 recepa, 

ko, gdn. A28&009F/H 

071 587 0600 / 
EXCLUSIVE HOMES 
^ CHELSEA SW3 

Detached stucco borne comprising 6 bedrooms 

+ double gontc 

JE2.8M 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Comer 5 bedroom period house on 4 floors 

with OSP for 2 can 

£I.1M 
_ KENSINGTON 
Cbotoe of 2 detached period houses emm 

pool, double garage, large gaitien, 5/61 

£5M and £7M 

081 985 8013 (T) 
No Agents 

COVENT GARDEN 
Quality I bed flat in Flood 

St, south boot on 3rd 
, floor at superior 6 year old 

building very dose to 

PUaa and Tube. 
£14*951 

Cali for paitfaatan 
0714972964 

baRMCAM FM near 2 bed I1M 
■ within 200 yards Of Macros Ic. 

£110.000. mw Hwiu ft Ob 
leap omre 071 -600 tOqq 

RMS fr £ST4»0. Frank Karris 
A Co can omw OTUM 7000 

CHABTCRMOUSC 60 Ed, MR 
Hoar ana bad flat ewaMUns 
pan aa. POOL gym. sauna. 

£99.800. Frank Karris A Cb 
CW Orica 071800 7000 

Cl Mod 2nd fl das. I mb ary. 

CM. carastaAtutama. new UK. 
£80.000. TeL 071 288 9S6A 

W1: 2 bed flat in attractive mews 
Lew outgoings I/h ClSLOOD 
Watoway 071 aaa 0989 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Mwifaipfaik 

MlMkMfcM 

hiamUJM fthnfftoK 

Tbltonb)—iaLk: 

DHMiglUBBM 

BSSSSHBf 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

CMCLBBA Plod A Terre, andol 1 
Odd. lnc.KtB.Wi grd. 54 
yra. £69.000. Td 081 877 
1119 <70 or 071 081 097-7 rw) 

OtELBCA MOWUBSCARCM CO 
WBJ Ond your central London 
Property : 071 9J7 3281. 

COURT SWla 
garden rut an Ln- 
S 

_cz_ 
ample UvUig/dtnlng roam, par 
Mr. aver 40 yen* tern. 

sale Roped for £598000 eoo. 
TeL 071 3S1 1930 «W»,M 
071 238 9808 (day)_ 

HOLLAND PARK 4 bed 
0/1 CO 

mold £290000 081 964 4887 

«2 Coro 
pWCety ramribsRed Rooae IB pri¬ 
vate souaro. 3 raws. ML 8 
beds. 5 bam. acuity, gdn. Pri¬ 
vate paridna. F/H £1^00000. 
J&A John O Wood. AyteKord 
071 381 2383_ 

PROPERTY HKD 
SaarcR Serrioos. TM 071 684 
6004. __ 

REDCUVPE RD BWIO A wdl 
prvsencod CUnUy houoa 2 recano 
Ml 6 beds 4 Bam gdn F/H 
£860.000 J&A Farm Suuna 
Aytestord 07 V 361 2365 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR W1 
Lovely 6 storey cctmfj1 

(approx 2800 wfl/260 sn m 

divided into 2x 3 bed mats (I 

let al 121.600 pa). Ideal tor 

owner /occupier wanting 

income or ScpeuK work area 

or addh. acomfl. Avail with 
VPif required. Terrace, angle 

gge. New 73 yr be O50K. 

071 402 9245. 

WESTMINSTER 

■UCKaMHAM OAT* Conver¬ 
sion 2nd floor i bed. l too. K/R 
Maw 98 yra. OHIO £120,000. 
Adjacent To Vtncem Smara. 
rated ground floor. Maw 81 
yean + 8QF. OlHO £169 8<XX 
Hathaways, 77 - 
One SW1. 071222 3153 

DEVON A 
CORNWALL 

PENTHOUSE 
FLAT 

Spacious i 

Devon fishing village to 
ibesea. 3 dbte bedrooms 
ft ensnite), bathroom, 

iaidsen/breai&st room, 
I dining room. bu*e loao^, | 

balcony. Folly due gfaiad, 

GOL DWe garage. 

Garden. 

£135,000. 
Tot 0297 21499. 

EAST ANGLIA 

COUNTRY HOUSCS In Suffolk 

Long MajHrt 0787 880860 

Garden. [Mo Cpa- HamUlon 
ttblgt 0379 640222_ 

It- SUFFOLK- Sought 
vttiago 8 maos ha. oidsuy sot 
off private Oroeat. CMSc Sad. 
folk tnatened ft bean ‘ 

beds. 2 bam. au eh. Rad 2683 
£138.000. Thor wm Oa» ft 
Son Dte 0379 641341 

non m Mgh ground 

beyond (ho nvor uiwrda 
Bon Hop. tmlr iWK 
Ste badroom property aet 

Borarxoo by 
, Whww <3 
lawn, double 

vasliua oar. Off an 
C328JOOO. Nco< Sana ft 
01394 382203. 

WOOLVERtiTORB 
■ Historic hauae wan 

orty. <0475) 611644. rof! JV. 

ESSES 

9 races. 31 R HfelMO. 8 nuns wan B nail aUOon. Liverpool 
Shi 89 rnm £180000 TeL 
0378 004748 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

QUEENSWOOD 
3/4 bedroom deeaw bungalow, 

large rum i ramty. Large 
gardens with an sue of 

woodland. Ncwb ilMiouatd 

with new find copcfs. 

Beautiful views. 

£l39fi90 oao 

For quick saic. 

Genuine maai>n for aale. 

9568 6L2493 after 6pm. 

KENT 

Benenden, 
3 recaps, 2 baths, 2 
doaks, country kit, 
waafth of beams+ 

sap. 3 bed cott. 
swim pod, 

outbuMngs, 9 
acres in beautifid 

n^al location. 

Offers over 

Tal 071 828 8699 
(Weekdays) 

PERIOD 
VILLAGE 
HOUSE 

With Cottage. 
Approx 4 miles S. of 
Seven oaks. House & 
small cottage under 
one root (Sep small 
barn shop avail). AH 
main services. Hi acre 

secluded garden. 
Garage for 2/3 cars -f 
workshop. All grade 

Q listed in 
conservation area of 

attractive village. 
Good rail access to 
London & Gatwick. 

M25 2 miles. 

£275,000. 
Tel: 0732 

833148 

MIDLANDS 

. . EOC 6 bod. 3 both. 3 
racapL coos. s/pooL a yean 
old. 1/4 acre oardena. (Mil 
DOW overlooking motebtIL 
£189.998. Tel: 0332 676692. 
7*o team._ 

NORTHWEST 

LANCASHIRE RWW volley M6 

Home 27*6“ Lounge: SOT 
Kltcnen/tXner On central hMt 
log. 6 aero eflabumd gon. 3 
ocra ooddoex. Opwi to ofTerm or 

MSNSEY8IOE South Uvnpool 
prime paotoan. Kxcluvfve bjr 
mod Me 38' Inge. 25' during rm 
bBUard no, 4 beds, cn vuK* 
wing, sauna. 6 acre gdn hard 
me at 061 724 3900 cn 

SCOTLAND 

or on. o/o 
8 Northern 

EAST ANGLIA 

THE PAVILLION 
MELTON CONSTABLE, NORFOLK 

fern Hm Net B«m Cnngfaad 

■arfOB/OlwM 

i la* Nwroai mat mm 

BLACK HORSE AGENUES 
— - C HARLES HAWKINS 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

BEST RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT 

SOUTH OXON 
M4Sjone k.4 etis. Amachvr 
deu bee. nsal baala wiA 

Nfainiat po44od^ ia aO JJ 
aero. PnatnUy fado«ml 
Mila. Cm [HW^jf 

iSOaOD pan. wtflo 0CCWB04 
Or Rise family bgox. 

£295900. 

TeL’0491 013333. 
Evea/TxtexK 

Porch. nalL 3 nap. HL « beds. 2 Mu. names. C/to. Tel 
mnan-woono 0993 811684 

SURREY 

FARNHAM 
SURREY 

Mias vcalk town centre 
**«<*«*i r*~^r^i* 

UrffcpaaUoB. 

rUodunL Good views. 
2 doable bedrooms, 

iacfttftins principal sate, 
2nd bathroom. 

Em/Hin/Stody phi, 

ingkoook. Drawrogroom 
wnh ingfaioot. dimg 

room. Rifly fillifed 
Ne^Ralioou kneben. 
Imegial saiage. Paved 
araTyaid. Gas Ccmral 

Heating. 

£230,000 
Freehold 

Tel/Fax: 
0252712619 

SUSSEX 

BOGNOR REGIS 
Eaceptiooal wefl 

maintuned, spaooos 3rd 
and 4Ui floor maiaoneuc. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroouo 
(1 enssieX sitting room, 
dining room, f^KUdien. 
doafioom, FGCH, lift, 

balcony, pup arwi 

ammumal pidco. 
S mins town centre. 

3 mins sea. 

Freehold £115,000 
TeL 0483 222007 

c Waoid. uMUta h- 
mo a befli ana 2 both*. Sagerb 

court, aataia an 
onto tMXOOO. Comet Haurax 

CHICHESTBI 
Queen Anno Vmagr boose now 
dtvtdea into 2. Main home »Bi 
E/6 Mdh. 2 boats. 3/4 
06 oerv £300.000 Rear cot¬ 
tage Wffli content K> convert in 
3 bed. 2 bgan. 2 rets. 026acre 
£140.000. JatfcumfiW! 0243 
786316 or Henry Adams 
punas *. Nowmwn. 
nilllllote 0243 B3S377 

mg land ft item tomes. 3 recops. 

toodL 3 botli/thowor 

lug In sB to sggroiL 37 
For sale at • wnot, or in w. 

i (012731 4' 

lounge with sen views. prM. 
£47.000 OOP. 0273 814309 

WALES 

llandaff 
CARDIFF 

Attractive kady borne in 

qaiannd. Nr good seboata, 
ibajoSi parts. 4 pah. 2 

neeptiooL nti/BrrsVflii woh 
tap: LiMuci •siDry/tflaiM arcs 

off. Sunny inanirc unkn, 
double suanc anddrivc 

NodMiA£lS9^50 
!563091 Td 0222: 

RHOS ON SEA 
(North Wales) 

la Boor i 

IdL bath/cnatne. ami be 
vowed v> be sppuriatrd 

C1I5JB00 gag 

Amended Phone Number 

0492 544551(A) 

Sat nota 4pat; Sea 2-ipm 

WILTSHIRE 

thalched cooags in ownoui vl»- 

FroohOtCL £186-000. Agents 
JohnJrftey07»_s»s7 

SALISBURY Dei toe quality 
ares. 4 beds, 2/3 rvra. ma 
gdn CJ.T2-Ban. 0722 358537 t 

WTLTSHim. 

rated wrtrmtltoi rm. 
b*d/»now*p, 2 addtaoral 
tenrity Bathroom. CJi. 

WILTSHIRE. SalWnary. Ctty 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE 

St Johns Wood NW* 

U«9inby7n>)iwira»jrotfav 
po^ftV^^rfc* toUSA 

f^riflcLCH.HW. 

: 071 286 1220 

KEW 
Aunctive 3 bed s/d house. 
Fully furnished, new fally- 

fined kitchen, tiuuugh 
jCH. Few loonge/dining, GCH-1 

minutes Daniel Line. 
Large riqftorairwvf gardm. 

£325 pear week. 

081 8761475. 

REGENTS PARK 
Sauna* Jh*br*m/2 

iZEUfintwitk 
i Pari. Gamttnnri. 

r. Aval fvrmdud/ 

Mr §712249821. 

SOUTH 
, KENSTNGTON 

Maacifican period boose. AD 
or^msJ Eezmres. ircceprooeas 

I arth^ brito. 3 

tegeffkhdtea. mews over 

gotten room. 
fl^OOpw. 

, a Johns wood. Rcgsnts 

HMbgaie. From £20O4UJQ0 
trw. 3acttlirti 071 794 8284 

ACCOMMODATION? 100‘S or 
Housas/nso to let NWS. NW1. 
NWll. NWS, WO. £120 - 
Cl^OOnw. 071 794 3404. 

ACCOMMODATION to lal Hi 

Ptadrana Ete. 071-431 2438, 

court cnannuig 2 
. Ige gon. In BIHuip 

071 720 0661 

kTBL Shaming A dbl 
L S bwlto. bate. If bs 

071 »2B 2444. 

central attractive, wad fUr- 
tttrawd quiet flat, tn 
l rec. l bod. KAO._ 
071 381 4167 or 0936817466. 

£160PW. TeL 081 893 8261 

CHOKE OF Period homes twton 
Markri* ft. Meaty on £1.700- 
roanriBcm. Q62B 481381. 

cuwtdlT 80M. outsmsag 3 
bad pome ft roof Her. Wood 
floora £86Qpw£71 2Z1 9044. 

c^l «suo w. >»—w< LUC mt 

2/3 bds. 

A vaE umaad. £123)00 Pan. 
Furn/unfurn. Para sals. 0707 
662730or0060613832. MID 
vMwWjB ay yn.__ 

STBSCmBT N3. MM A M del tte 
with gge.Fuly ftn WMrat nan- 

darfl. AU mu cons, srat com- 
•any. famSy. graf aharera. 
sneri/iong tana. Avon nmeri. 

NWt 061-346 0964 

FULHAM flfaftowM nfll 
SvrsTO famfW has 4 ads 2 Whs 
odn cedar COfiOyw Haevtogtofl 
Uwiriw 071 736 1186- 

mflOrao. luxury 9 bedroom 
___ 7 acres at 
lawduagea granto. Oodgncr 
fused mni was white goods 

Ml Hid gyre. 
ufl. unurgnu pwrtring. 
nortuaiirany ggphoBaa 

On 

£1 

Horn OT1-S51 8460. 

'tod. 3 ree. 2 bam ft grin. Now* 
dec £396nwTah 081 449 9407 

HYDC PAKK. UK a bed 2 ban 
penthouse. SotexhH decor FF 
ML wnw OH 986 2444. 

(■UMORMISB1 select 0* newly 
refurb « bed 2 bran 3 room 
Georgian too m ka dtae grin 
oMra (rig feature* £588pw 
CUOblnO Joyce 071 206 4221 

WFNBINIITON SWB Ootego. 2 
dal bod*, races, bath. </r ML nra 
root, r/furn me Tv. arareo. 1 
non walk Ptradiny/Ptefrirt 
tea. £37Spw. 071 802 2783 

IMta. lux If. £660 ft £780. 2 bed 
W1 84809W. 081 741 9919. 

Tooth court. £lJJOOPCUt. ToL 
0880 783672. FBoC 01 
78419Z. Judah teorrte. 8 

MW 4 bed taotateo mooso. lyr 
s/to tHOOOpcra. 3 bed period 
rnWaga lyr a/to. £680 pan 
Graham Bouldrat 0233 721218 

may llaL 2 bam. a botto. huge 
I south faetag Mcwy. £330 pw. 
parage avratabte. 071 884 322| 

toads. riMte £1.780 pan. 
PDprttP Baud 0488 72911, 

bed. 2 Mto. 2 ■ 

siMlilewe nmw Sn S8 Trsead — 
C4B0PW Neo 071 2681 48^m 

MAYFAIR Lux 8BL Long fa- 
short to flora £36Qpw. T0L-071 
388 1166. Opmt 7 days. 

NOTTMa HILL OAT*. 2 double 

Brwra pvwty raforb ft fan. 
£S78pu. 071 221 3834. 

NWS Several S/A bod luxury 

__e. 071 917 
EVos 0799 680911_' 

■LOABM «T. Lux 1 bedapLsvan 
ton/wm. aft- cast, ftdly 

Onvor Jpgnas 071 231 6011. 

WAFF 
bso. _ . 
£296<nv. 071 488 

Lux mwn too. Stood. 

WEBTWOtlRNE TCRSACE. W2. 
1 bed QaL furn wooden floor 
bonrda. V. Large iraraxtoai 
room. Own partdng a 
caoopw. 071 221 3B34. 

TbdWoritiof Proporty 

I OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 

ftteii torlWbMd^amrarie ia 
■ riWfiaraNftte 
S9MtdPeRRI6M.8CWMa8 

IfUMMWKES 
» GQR9CJL8 tnUfCMSMI * 

_ 
flKWnKMHWMIMI 

WT HUFITI'f IRMUME. Free 

CHANNEL ISLES 

JERSEY 
CHANNEL ISLANDS 
Nol 

ieqeW.ll _ 
tame with agouuoB cottage. 

Rural location tetxas 
££50 jm Company owned. 
Contact Troyi Ettxfea. 20 

Soad Street. SLBc&er. Jeoey. 
JE2 30F 

T«± 0534 34488 
Fax: 0534 59852 

FRANCE 

PROVENCE 
Orambig old cottage 

fotdrioalcgtg vewYards}. 
FtAy & mstefifty 

rgnovsted. tnhafltiat2 
Kms. from and marigat 

toteti. 1 how Mco abpott. 
FF900.00 

T«b 0742 362645 

DORDOGNE 
(NW) 

w^^bcto3/4bed.2brah 

I Ltmttad-Bte 
Guardian Anoete for <o your 
lauputy n—agauwid and 
advfM heeds tn lha Languedoc 
area of endhera From. 
Id/toee OIQ S3 67 39 87 16. 

NEW HOMES 

■tor# housa. nr otd aoww «*- 
Be. terracad odn- SSSLOOa TeL 

0920 831*34. 

Sam ABraaal tm 431-4692. 

NNITa south of rranee qua^ 
By YUa or adMmratitor* 
innnTi from March 199*-wo 
a tod f/f. Tbi 071 aaa apoa 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
Pcfliat Golf Hotel 

Complex 

Urancy vBls, 2 pnbGc to, 4 

bsd< * Iwta, pap Sraipi/4 
acre. Scatxi&il aedtakd gardem 
«kh pooL 2 gotf BKabcnto|is 

awfabto. New ootite matin, 

lac oft* of ClSAfiOD 

0620830325 

sjuamvs. IBI TAVWA. buy 
3 bod. 2tt oara vtaskdoraxa gar¬ 
age. POOL uaedan. For lido. 
«mi 618775. 

SPAIN 

COSTA DSL SOL Btancs. A»t- 
rteaenirooL low rteanO - 

Bureau. ToL 0628 3278a 

COSTA BLANCA Now traohotd 
arapraflaa From Uti to 
ciaoh. Can Soulteeii Bwmaan 
Ld rat 0891 411317 jgev 

now. the dree b rigtd. 
Phone OBI 463 0930. 

GREECE 

tend Estaae Agents. Tofc on. 
7Z7 0866. FD 071 2294339 

pvmaltza pray. Of LartdftBbm 
caownto ia uamodc vo- ■ 

Smt. iwP»g4&ooa/aa>ftpp. 
on gott. It 

081 895 2808/3434.: 

USA. 

NAPLES TO SARASOTA.. 
Lowery* USA oOtt On wfgM. 
range of tlseolopmuril afano 
too OWf Cooot. From 8793100. 
m 0B04 2186L. 

COUNTRY 
ESTATE 

2 hourx from New 

York. 261 Kens, 

house, iQodczo bone 

bore, paddocks, pond, 

panoramic views, , 

peace and privacy. 

Exceptional setting, 

USD 790,M. 

Call London 
071 937 8769 

GREECE 

Athens* 
134 m2 apartment 3 bed, 2 bath, terrace. 

Residential area. 

50 m2 
Kosta, Peloponi 
|Z studio apartment fad 

ese 
&dng beach. 

Please contact owner Christine Atkinson, 46 
Grande Rue, 

1296 Coppet, Switzerland, 
b810413 Teh 61041 227768224. 

* * - 

.3* 

I ... 

OUTSTANDING 
12 bedroom vflQa MaxbeQa/Fnengirola El 

Chaparral GolC ind 2 bed s/c apt pins 1 bed 
s/c lodge in 2,100 sq m, 2 pools, BBQ, sauna, 
private, beautifully furnished- WaBothroudi 1 
min to beadx/b&r/bus routes. Suit 2/3 famflits 
as home or income; ideal uaxsmg/rest home. 

Borgsiu Vi valuation £375,600 ooo 

DetaflKWOjTSSKiyp 
FaucOlO 34 52 838513 FAQ. M Ccffins 

with part watted 

breakfast rm. rated 
hattuuora. IMul 
£129.960. Fox ft sons, 
bray 107221 337691. 

LAND FOR SALE 

BEECHCROFT 
KNOW WHAT’S 

WHAT! 
Developments in: 

Odiham, Hampshire 
Ceme Abbas, Dorset 

Monton in Marsh, 
Gloucestershire 

£115,000- L2Z5.0QQ 

1 Church Lane 
Wallingford. Oxoa 0X10 ODX 

Telephone 0491 834975 

CLASSIC ■ COUNTRY • HOMES 

KENT 

Load milk planting Jbr 
tmaa of 7 koma bad on 

ike nutria dae to 
txranasurs. Betfcea 
Caaabsry/Aikfoid. 

djBOBg (f*r1***tGt araAT^/w 

Button. 2 nds. M2. 

Bargain for quick 

sale. £110,000. 

Phase/fas: 9233 74063S 
for farther dealt. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PERIOD vilLagr house, dsb 
buyer, ft*- wdnwew. 9* BOWS. 
3080 Kin NW/W/SW from 
London Good Trump. Ink, 
vflpl Wvpty to BOX MO 2172 

SWITZERLAND 

BEST 1tte apis front £76,000. 
(Mate (ran £250.000. Ttor 
Svw experts, dc Lara ft Mm. 
Tel: OBI 743 0708. 

® martin Grant Homes 

Traditionally Constructed 

1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedroom New Homes 

HIGHGROVE 
WARFIELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNELL 

2. 3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0344) 867878 

Prices from £71,950* £179,950 

GREEN END GARDENS 
BOXMOOR 

one 4 bed det home £175,950 

Tel: (0442) 216633 

ZEBON COPSE 
CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Tefc (0252) 812620 

Prices from £115,500 - £174,950 

AB8EY VIEW 
BISHOPS STORTFORD 

2 & 3 bed homes from £67,995 
TeL(0279) 755900 

B 
ELLINGTON DOWN 
EPSOM DOWNS 

Last 4 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 728191 

Prices £199*0 

WILLOW RIDGE 
BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (0276) 452298 

Prices from £101.950 - £131.950 

OASIS 
BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Teh (0202) 751574. Prices from £74,950 

LOWLANDS 
BUSHMEAD,. LUTON 

one 3 bed home remaining. Tek (0582) 480553 
Prices from £59,950 

ICKUNGHAM GATE 

COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tek (0372) 468411 

Prices from £350,000 - £545,000 

MEADOW VIEW 
SHTLL1NGTON 

3 bed homes. Tefc (0462) 712808 

Prices from ££5,000 

ROSEMEAD 

BRIDGE ROAD. CHERTSEY 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tek (0784) 255633 

Prices from £82.500 - £l 27.950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT 
RUSSELL HILL. PURLEY 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tefc (061) 6608882 

Prices from £245.000 ■ £295,000 

HATTON VIEW 
HARDWICK ROAD . 

WELUNGBOROUQ-i 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tefc (0933) 271990 
Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

Essex 

BIRCHWOOD 
WORTH, CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tefc (0293) 515444 

Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 
PX Considered 

Kent 

Northants: 

MILL CLOSE 
HISTON 

4 bed det. Tefc (0223) 235474. Prices from £121,950 

Surrey: 

Church Gate Gardens, Otd Harlow 

3 bed det homes. Tel: (0727) 844044- , 

Serpentine Road, Seranoahs 
2&3 bed homes.Tefc(0306) 730822 

Cavendish Park, Northampton • 

3 &4 bed homes. Tet (0727) 844044 . 

Augusta Avenue, CoffingtreePark 
4 & 5 bed homes, Tefc (0727) 844044 

Stoke PaifcGuildfonf • 

2,3 & 4 bed homes»Tefc (0306) 730822 

West End, Woking 

2,3 *4bed bomes.Tel (030^730522 

Martin Grant Homes Ltd. Grant House; Fehtiy Ron), Abinger Hammer, Doriunft. Surrey RH5 6QP. Tefc (0306) 730822 

Martin Grant Homes UJC Catherine House, Adelaide Street; Sl Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 58A. Tefc (0727) 844044 
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Many Britons who own a second 
home in Prance hope to make 
an income by Jetting rt.7VpicaI- 

*y-a two-bed roomed cottage in a country 
****s *L5*?«kp*. «»Jd fetch 

£200 to £300 a week in the peak summer 
jTOpnths. A larger, more opulent house, 
win a pooL on the COte d'Azur could 
ibring m E2.000 a week or more. 
' However, letting your home in France 

flould tom oat to be expensive. Apart from 
;gerisk from unruly tenants who break 
■ Garniture, block drains and insult ndgb- 
rfaours, there is another more worrying 

potentially more costly factor the 
■"French taxman.: 
- "-Income tax is payable in France on 
imccanefrom letting Frencfo property, even 
if you live in Britain and the money is paid 

;into your bank account here. It does not 
matter whether you let your home there 
for two weeks to a favourite aunt or for 52 
weeks a year on a commercial basis, all 
"rental income should be declared to the 
French tax authorities. Failure to do so 

'can lead to penalties, high interest 
.-charges,.fines and even imprisonment 

With more foreign property owners 
.letting their homes in France, the French 
Revenue is taking a keener interest 
Prosecutions for non-declaration of rental 
income and tax fraud have started an the 

PROPERTY 17 
your French home could tax your patience 

Cflted’Azur, where Ownprs \\ 
many owners of UVVUU3 ™ 

E"W!: property fc 
dodge the taxman. 

With the help of 
computers, the 
local authorities, 
gas. water and elec¬ 
tricity boards, the 
British taxman 
and, possibly, even 
your French neigh¬ 
bours, the French 
Revenue can find 
out how often your 
property is occu¬ 
pied each year — 
and by whom. You 
may be asked to 
declare (and prove) 
how many weeks a 
year your property 
is let and the This restored L3 
amount of income and views of the 
this generates. 

All Freed} taxpayers (and that includes 
you if you let your French home) must 
complete an annual tax return, known as 
the Declaration des Reveruis or Cerfa 
2042N/2044. Forms are available from 
your local French tax office, or the French 

Owners with a second house over the Channel often plan to rent out their 
property for most of the year — but they should beware the French taxman 

Consulate in London at 21 Cromwell 
Road. London SW7. These should be sent 
to the Centre des lmpots des Non¬ 
residents. 9 rue dTJzes, 75094 Paris, 
before the April 30. There are penalties for 
nan-registration and lateness. 

If you are resident in Britain, you must 
also declare any income received in 
France on your UK tax return. Thanks to 
the double taxation treaty between France 
and Britain, tax on French letting income 
will normally be paid only in France. 

* out their 
ich taxman 

bishment to letting 
standard against 
the rental income. 
There are also al¬ 
lowances for local 
taxes, fees paid to a 
lettirig or manag¬ 
ing agent, mainte¬ 
nance and running 
costs. You may also 
be entitled to an 
allowance for inter¬ 
est on a bank loan 
or mortgage. 

The amount of 
tax you pay will 
range from is per 
cent to 57 per cent 
of gross income, 

tool, pool house After deductions 
ex. 071-384 1200) for allowances, you 

may find there is 
little or no tax to pay. However, if you fail 
to complete a tax form at the start you risk 
paying a hefty fine later. 

If you let a property on a regular basis 
or offer services, such as bed and 
breakfast a daily maid, supply of linen 

Nr-.-'-Sv. , 

This restored 13th-century Provencal mas in the Var has a self-contained guest wing, swimming pool, pool house 
and views of the sea. It lets for £4300 a week in the peak season, about half that out of season (Sifex. 071-384 1200) 

and reception of clients, you may also 
have to charge your customers VAT. 

It is wise to seek professional advice 
from a French accountani or legal adviser 
before submitting a lax form to ensure 
that you are claiming all the allowances to 
which you are entitled. Some legal firms 
in this country who specialise in French 
tax law may be able to help. These include 
the solictors. Preity's. of 25 Elm Street. 
Ipswich, Suffolk (0473 232121). 

Those who want to own a property in 
France, but wish to use it fur only a few 
weeks each year and do not want the 
hassle of letting it themselves, are often 
attracted to the various leaseback schemes 
on offer. With this son of deal you buy :i 
property at a reduced price in return for 
surrendering the rental rights for II years, 
during which time you retain the use of 
the property for six weeks a year. 

Be extremely careful before entering 
into any leaseback agreement. The terms 
and conditions should be checked by your 
legal adviser to ensure that the developer 
is obliged to give vacant possession at the 
end of the II years without you having to 
pay out an indemnity charge, which 
might end up costing you more than the 
property is worth. 

To mark the start of our commuter challenge contest, Cheryl Taylor looks at the range of properties available around the M25 belt 

vhi_r.x 

The property market in 
commuter country around 

the M25 has been showing 
Signs of recovery over the past 
12 months, with house prices 
at the top end (over £600,000) 
.increasing by up to 19 per cent 
in some places, according to 
the estate agents, Savills. 
; At the lower end of the AtOU. 
market, first-time buyers have « . 
been active throughout the JY 
area, with plenty of small _ 
houses and flats an offer far 
under £100,000. Properties for sale in the 
middle range (£110,000 to £200,000) are in short 
supply and demand is pushing up prices. 
.-Most agents agree that progress in the 
market has been slowed by the reluctance of 
many sellers to put feeir own property on the 
market because there is little to buy. 

The three factors that have been keeping the 
brakes on the market are negative equity, the 
threat of unemployment, ami possible future 
increases in mortgage interest rates. 

Properties within earshot of the M25, with its 
increased levels of traffic noise and air 
pollution, many of them threatened by motor¬ 
way extensions, are now difficult to sell, 
according to Peter Everett of GA Property 
Services in Chorleywood, Hertfordshire. 

In the last four years, more than 70 homes in 
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the Chorleywood area have 
been purchased by the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport under 
Bh'ght Orders. 

The eventual sire of the M25 
seems to be a greater worry to 
buyers titan traffic noise in 
parts of Sumy, according to 

- t David Brown of GA Properly 
LQ the Services in Banstead. There 
r are plans to widen the stretch 

ij of motorway around Reigate 
._ to four lanes and talk of 

building spur roads running 
parallel to the M25. Where sales have been 
achieved, price levels have been up to 30 per 
cent less than similar properties situated a mile 
or more away from the traffic. 

In order to escape the worst of the traffic roar 
and problems associated with possible motor¬ 
way widening schemes and link roads in the 
future, most houses in country areas need to be 
at (east three miles from the M25. Houses 
situated about five miles from the M25 can 
command higher prices in most places. 

In parts of Kent, the Channel Tunnel rail link 
is still creating problems for vendors with 
properties bordering existing lines, with in¬ 
creased passenger and freight traffic in pros¬ 
pect for tiie Dext few years. Properties are 
achieving between 10 and 20 per cent less than 
similar homes situated away from the lines. 

Essex: Blake House, Great Wariey. near Brentwood. Four-bedroom, grade 11 listed 
house with eanlen, opposite the village green, about three miles from the M25 (25 
^SSbyfost&amto Liverpool StreS). About £225,000 (Savffls, 0245 269311). 

Mss 

Kent 80 Oakdene Road, 
Orpington. Three- 

bedroom, detached neo- 
Tudor house, about ten 
minutes' drive from the 
M2S (30 minutes by fast 
train to Charing Cross). 
About £119.950 (Alan de 

Maid, 0689 824312). 

Kent Boundary House, Fen Pond Road. Ightham. 
Sevenoaks. Four-bedroom, grade II listed 17th-century 

. farmhouse in under two acres of gardens and with 
double garage, on the edge of Ightham village, about 
five miles from the M25 (45 minutes by fast train to 

Victoria). About £375,000 (Savills, 0732 824312). 
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Surrey: The Nest, Cross 
Oak Lane. Saffords. Two- 
bedroom. period replica 

country cottage and 
gardens, about five miles 
from the M25 (35 minutes 
by fast train to Victoria). 

About £144,950 (GA Town 
& Country, 0737 244371)- 

HERTFOROSMRE 
Victoria Cottage 

Piccotts End Lane 
Hemal Hempstead 

£135.000 

ESSEX 
Blake House 
Great Wariey 

Near Brentwood 
£225,000 

hustfsiiir 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
3 Common Cottages 

Totteridge Lane 
Kflti Wycombe 

£94,950 

r - LONDON __ //"“ b ^.'NL 
%_:_ 

/"■- KENT | &■- 
— 80 Oakdene Road ft 

Orpington ^ Jl “2° 
£T19jfe0 | If 

B5\‘. __• 
eld Placet 

IQ mites 

A' 
SURREY 
The Nest 

Cross Oak lane 
Salfords ! 
E14A950 

KENT 
Botmdaiy House 
Fen Pond Road 

Ightham, Sevenoaks 
£375,000 

Buckinghamshire: 
3 Common Cottages, 

Toiteridge Lane. High 
Wycombe. Two-bedroom 
cottage, about 15 minutes’ 

drive from the M25(30 
minutes by fast train to 

Marylebone). About 
£94,950 (Halifax. 0494 

446365). 

Hertfordshire: Victoria Cottage, 3 Piccotts End Lane, 
Hemel Hempstead. Three-bedroom, detached 19th- 

century cottage in walled gardens, about three miles 
from the MS (20 minutes bv fast train to Euston). 

About £135.000 (Woolwich. 0442 230400). 

THE TIMES 
Commuter Challenge 

in association with ©Vauxhall Monterey 
Whether you travel to work by car. cycle, train, bus or tube. The Times Commuter Challenge, in association with VauxhaJI Monterey, can 
ease your journey by offering a set of prizes with the commuter in mind. The questions for our intriguing daily quiz game are set by 
Bamber Gascoigne from the updated edition of his Encyclopaedia of Britain. Starting on Monday the challenge will run for three weeks 
with three ways to win. 
The Daily Game - every day for 17 days we will publish three questions. Answer the three daily questions correctly and you could win a 
Philips rechargeable portable CD player and five runners-up prizes of the Encyclopaedia of Britain. And by keeping a record of your 
answers you can also enter our weekly and accumulator games. 
The Weekly Game - the clues for this appear in the daily questions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Included in the questions on 
those days will be a question on cycling. When you have all three answers to the cycling questions phone the weekly prize competition line 
on the Friday for your chance to win one of three Raleigh cycles a week. ~ —- 
The Accumulator Game - this game is played by keeping a record of your answers to the / ,v 
daily questions and placing the first letter of the answer to each question in one of the 11 / ^ , V 
specified word spaces on the grid (see example below). Then by unscrambling the 1 \\ \ V 
letters for each word at the end of our three week challenge you will be able . _ __ , 
to solve our 11 word accumulator question with the chance to win our >•; jv S ’ 
star prize of a superb Vauxhall Monterey RS 32i V6 worth £22,000. .^v. 
Runners -up prizes include one prize of £500 in cash to put towards your 
travel costs and three further prizes of £100 worth of Texaco’s new 
GeanSystem3 petrol, a new generation in petrol which hdps dean 
right through to the engine’s combustion chamber and can give you 
greater economy, lower emissions and improved performance. 

ACCUMULATOR PRIZES Vauxhall Monterey RS 32i V6 worth C22JJOO 
Commute with imposing luxury in Vauxhairs latest addition to the leisure vehicle market. The Monterey RS X2i s 
three-door, off-road body styling is ideal for commuting - not only does it dclher the space to navel in comfort, it 
also has a very high driving position to give you a commanding view of the road ahead One prize of £500 cash 
and three prizes of EIOO worth of Texaco's new CleanSystem3 petrol will go to four runners-up. 

WEEKLY PRIZES Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
The Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar is a cycle designed for commuting. 
Ten-speed indexed gearing wiV cope with any road conditions 
and the standard rear carrier mil accomodate most commuter 
loads. The Jaguar carries a l$year guarantee 

DAILY PRIZE Philips rechaigable portable 
CD player. While away your journey with your 
choice if music in CD quality with Philips 
lightweight player model AZ6823. Five run¬ 
ners-up receive the Encyclopaedia of Britain. 

TASTER QUESTION 

Just to give you the flavour of the 
Challenge, here is one of the first set of 
questions which will be published on 
Monday. Full details of how (o enter, with 
phone numbers will also appear on 
Monday. 

!. Which London Company was the first 
legal commercial radio station in Britain, 
going on air in 1974? 
(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this 
answer belongs to word 1) 

The answer to this question, and all those 
appearing in Commuter Challenge, are set by 
Bamber Gascoigne and can be found in the 
new updated edition of his Encyclopaedia of 
Britain (.Macmillan £29.95). 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
Having phoned in your answers to the daily and weekly prizes, now take the first letter of each answer and play the accumulator 
game. Printed here is a grid. Every day, as you answer the questions you will be gathering the first letter of each answer to fill in the 
grid. We will tell you which word each letter belongs to in the grid but it is up to you to put ail the letters in order to form each word 
at the end of the game. When you have worked out all the words they will form another question. Once you know the answer to this 
question, phone in your answer to enter for a Vauxhall Monterey RS 3.21 V6 and our runners-up prizes of £500 cash and three prizes 

of E100 of Texaco’s new i———n—ii—ii—ir—ii— — — — — — —— — — — — -ji “"jl—| 
CleanSystem3 petrol. |___]|_]|_|]_l_i_ |_|__I_|__1_______II_I 
In the accumulator game, where the | IpT^I 
answer to a question requires a name, fl—JlIjL L._ — — — — — —IL-JL-JL-JLJL—JLJL_JL_ 

the first letter of the surname applies. II |F7" [ 
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MOTORS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313^ 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

BMW WANTED CLASSIC CARS 

A6 2.5 

CALL 081 558 8700 
03 0831 111911 

OPEN 7 clnys 

5IKSE 
September “92. 24,000 
miles. Bright red. Ex- 

demo and one lady owner. 
Immaculate condition. 
£12500 odo for quick 

sale. 
TcL 081-364 9737(H) 
or 081-343 4336 (OL 

730 SE 
V8 New shape. 1st 

registered act 1st 94. M 
reg. 2^00 nl). Ascot green 
with sand Beige leather & 
comfort scats. Showroom 

Condition 

£36^00 
Td 061 748 0808 or 0860 

75flfi 
SWB. 911. Auto. Metallic diver, 

all cam, beautiful car, put 
chauffeur driven. TSflOO mb. 
Full BM9T wanaary 8 furor,. 

£23095 
No dealen or advcniam 

0565 750760 Day 
0836 771488 Private. 

325 COUPE 
Auto. May 94. dlwl.btak 

heather, air con. 3 spoke »Boyv 
M3 body tat QBG» 
immobeje. OmwtotUiWJ 

Only 5.000 oik*. 
£26.995 

Home 881 4673173 
Office 081 316 7363 

S25 TDS 
SE Touring 

7mm 94, dark Urn* meuBk. 
Oriu gny laaktr, man. 

OUC, fl?r am, SWT Vabml 
mm, 7JK0 mis, mamiter 

£25,995 
T*t 9196 822995 or 

0766 822476 

5351 
Freg, saloon. FSH, 

exceflent condition, ntrw 
tyres, battery, exhaust, 

long MOT, dark 
grey/light grey trim. 

£6,400. 
Tel 0344 873692 

RIVA60 
CORSARO 

«r, l«2sHpwdk>a 

CITROEN 

CLASSIC CARS 

3252 
TOURING 

91 H. 22J0QO nth, Metallic 
Btoe/BcifiC interior, oltoyi. 

ABS. Ekcwindovfl/atatoaC 
Alarm. FHL ExccOem 

Conduicin, 1 owner 

£14,500 odo 
Tel 0784 437 979 

325i 
IndivtdBaj coupe. 8,000 miks. 
L reg. M-tcch. jpoikr + wte 

buffo-i. colour coded, Pioneer 
6 din' CD- 5 woke siloyn. Atm 

bSne. ItaH Lome tenter. 
FMBWSFL Showroom 

coodinoa. 

Teh 0535 657585 (O)i 
0535 636454(H) 

M Reg. 
BMW 73ui A 

V8 New Modd 
Stmerb uxxiScatxM 

Tonne savior 

0253 765000. 
(■0 weekend). 

3181 SE 
W L Calypso mi, bit* spec, 

itadt CD stereo rysiem. 
In^iwafnlitP, &JOOO 

miles. 

£16^95 

0585482158. 

DELOREAN 
1 of only 12 in the 

world. 
RKD. As new. 2JQ0 

miles. 
£26,000 

or best offer. 
Tek 0774 148276 or 

0342 313015. 

ASTON MARTINS 
-1967 DB6 Vantage manual 

-1954 DB2/4 Drophead 
65k mites Burn new. I 

cnicunt leather. 

Both superb aid restored by 
mp Aatflg specahHa. 

*29,008 and £45,000 
Home 0260 32*2*3 
Office 061 833 0123 

MERC 350 SL 
1972. laws*. Gold. 19.000 

ate. FSH. UonaAad eeadWea. 
private asCKtiM dapamL 

£16,950. 
Teh dtp 0704 550044, we/wfc 

aid 0704 877770. 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR ID 

1974. Brienx btne. Hue 
leather, less than 50,000 
mflea. Excellent history- 

Fqlly documented. 360np. 
Offers above £8,000 
Teh 0932 864468 
or 0973 309610 

CAR AUCTIONS 

BMW WANTED 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

(cab com top p nan cheap ms wd top p mn at al offisr tbn*4 

BUS Car Aactfom Rowley Drive, Governor, CVS 4FQ. 

MORGAN 2 L 
Bed/bteti, engine 10,000 

mifca. 1st in UK at national 
184.1 MMIB1 130 

BHP.30MPG. 
Aindbaxfy atnmKng and Am m 

drive. 
Agreed value f 26,000. 

Accept £20,000 ono. 
m 586 4495. 

l,T^ARCgSA_ 

14500 mOttfJPSH, Ftrmri 

discovery 
TDi 

Mqv 1990 (tQ-Mr^towag. 
FSH. 29/XMtgft^Mrt 

son fiMchcti lOa Cm, |m 
ryjavWWTTt A fttte fanllMl 

£14,450 ‘ 
Td; (H)88178S3S34. 

rtV) 818761114. 
No dealers- 

94M Shogun 2.8 T;D LWB 
Auto. 1,000m, Kfltarw 

Red, £24,950 

94M Shogun 3.0 V6 24V 
Auto, LWB, 1,000m, 

Hanover Green £25.950 

TOM HARTLEY 
0283 762762 

92 J 
RANGE ROVER 
Vogne SE AnCO Met 

Bfae/Lihr FJS.H, 
Pctiol/Turbo Technics + 

AD Extras 5» mflea. 
mjboo. 

TEL: 0326 318635 day 
0326 314351cm 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN 

LWaYfcSDNwMmhr 
—mUL 1994 M |4 • 
weeks old!}- Diamond - • 
aatiasL IcMborixaenL ^ 

oSSjOO.P««dea( 

£282900 
072668033. Office bows. 

308 GTB 
Hed/hu. F-SJFL ‘79. Chib 

uodeL ^milei. Rnof qwOa. 
Genome 2 owners. Factor? 
wide Wheels. Mine lyan. 

Air caul 

£26300. 

0792 371249, Mr Jones. 0892 652175 

53 94L CIMBmmc* PolarWhto,Auto.JT £20*50 ML BMNrwnclwRrt-—^ 
flZi t90EL8sSriH«f_37T£13^5» 90. B00PAfcnaniSneJted.Uhf,Ajc—2TT£27, 
94L C220CiaScBMfl Black, Auto_11T £22^450 ML E2QOTMidrogWBb)0, RFS.--1JT 

IL E20Q Imperial Red-7T £21^50 93L E320C Pawl Blue, Uhr- 

PLEASE RING FOR STOCKLIST OF OVER 40 CARS 

Xil'-frai-fra'l 3EG3O0 MI. Arctic Wltne. Cray 
doth Automatic B/ner AH«i. 
Alarm. ta^XXI mlla £26.996 
Cana of Eutwr Mon-Sat 0392 
833888 - Sun 0X74 940419- 

Gerard 
Mann © 

UCaotaktaftOmBaasi 
■MLESLBt.4ria.IK—ttt» 
91 CWEsjrtflteBjthfw ado*. 
AdaMRSWUSitC-QMS 

CHhMiimMnnC-QS3H 
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We have probably the 
largest selection 
of quality used 

Mercedes-Benz in (he 
North of England. 
Over 100 vehicles 

ranging from 
£9,995 to £49,995. 

Ail enquiries welcome. 
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- ' .--! 3 ^°ng history of making simple but ingenious small cars, which are designed to be functional rather than just good looking. From left to right the 1930s Topolina the 1960s 500. the 127 of the !970s and the current Punio 
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It’s a small world 
Giovanni Agnelli Jnr, 

the man who will 
eventually inherit 
the chairmanship 

of Fiat, Italy's largest company, 
believes that the small private 
car has an indefinite future, but 
only if practical controls are pur 
on its use. 

Fiat has a long history of 
making simple but ingenious 
cars, one which Signor Agnelli 
intends to continue. But he is 
more keenly aware of the 
pressures on carmakers than 
most. Some Italian cities, in¬ 
cluding Rome and Milan, 
have imposed controls on the 
use of private cars. And while 
a few years ago these might 
have been flouted, in the new 
Italy they are largely observed. 

The fears about pollution 
and parking in Italy are the 
same as elsewhere in Europe, 
but the sheer quantity of 
historic buildings in most of its 
major city centres gives the 
debate over traffic controls 
added urgency. 

Signor Agnelli, who might 
be termed the “youngest Fiat", 
was musing on the future at 
the wheel (or rather tiller) of 
the oldest Rat. an IS99 twin- 
cylinder vehicle from the 
Beaulieu motor museum, as 
we drove from London to 
Brighton. 

As we executed a daring 
sorpasso (overtaking manoeu¬ 
vre) around a tailback of fuel- 
injected. electronically man¬ 
aged. independently sprung 
modem cars stuck in a traffic 
jam on the way into Brighton. 
Signor Agnelli wondered if an 
alternative urban transport 
might not be the scooter. Only 
in Britain, he says, is the Stephen Bayley (right) joins “the youngest Fiat” Giovanni Agnelli Jnr, in the oldest Fiat; an 1899 classic car 

The lastest member of the Fiat 

dynasty discusses the future of 

motoring during a classic car run 

scooter disdained by the pro¬ 
fessional middle-classes. In 
Milan, stockbrokers ride 
them. He has a good point, but 
why is he so interested? 

Signor Agnelli's mother. 
Antonella. was bom into the 
Piaggio family, which ran an 
aircraft business that once 
employed Corradino d’Ascan- 
io. a helicopter pioneer and 
designer of the Vespa scooter. 
Signor Agnelli is chairman 
arid chief executive officer of 
Piaggio Veicoli Europei SpA. 
the manufacturer of the fam¬ 
ous scooter. Whatever the 
future of transport in Europe. 
Signor Agnelli is going to have 
a big say. 

The seven-and-a-quarter 
hour journey to Brighton af¬ 
forded us plenty of opportuni¬ 
ty to talk about the past and 
the future of cars. 

Whenever Fiat has pro¬ 
duced large cars they have 
been disappointing, because 
the company was aping a 
culture it did not understand. 
But small Rais succeed 
because they are designed nor 
to impress but to satisfy specif¬ 
ic functional demands. Every 
Fiat, from the Topolino to the 
Punto. has been designed for 
precipitous alleys in ancient 
hill-top towns and will there¬ 
fore do even better in Croydon. 

At the same time, the origi¬ 
nal Vespa was designed to 
meet similarly specific de¬ 
mands. It was created by 

aircraft engineers immediate¬ 
ly after the Second World War. 
A radical means of motorising 
the public, the Vespa became 
not only the symbol of Italy's 
reconstruction but also of the 
dolce vita. It showed that 
cheap and simple did not have 
to mean dull. 

Rat has the knack of giving 
small cars a* similar stylish 
allure. Already the Punto 
brings large car comfort to the 
small car market At the same 
time, demand for soooters is 
booming. The future Hat is 
not going to have two wheels, 
but Tt is easy to speculate that 
when Signor Agnelli takes 
over Fiat two traditions of 
function, responsibility and 
fun will be melded into one. The idea of putting the 

youngest Rat in the 
oldest Rat was that of 
Massimo Carello, the 

chairman of Rat UK. who 
says: “Giovanni is the first- 
representative of the new gen¬ 
eration of the Rat board. Only 
Ford and Rat have this family 
continuity. With everything 
going public, it's marvellous to 
have something remaining in 
private hands." 

Giovanni was bom in Milan 
in 1964. From his uncle. 
Gianni. Fiat’s present chair¬ 
man. Signor Agnelli has adopt¬ 
ed the same belief in showing 
“grace under pressure", al¬ 
though he admits that when 

the invitation to drive 50 miles 
in an open car on a November 
morning in Britain arrived it 
was 35C in his Italian office 
and hypothermia seemed an 
attractive alternative. 

The name Rat is an acro¬ 
nym for Fabbrka Italians di 
Automibtii Torino (Italian Car 
Factory of Turin), an organis¬ 
ation founded in 1899 by a 
Piedmontese cavalry officer 
called Giovanni Agnelli and 
his associates. 

To drive its first product 
today is to experience man’s 
first flirtation with mechanics. 
You can see in the first Rat, 
with its bodywork of wood and 
angle iron by the Turin 
carrozzeria (coachbuilder) of 
Marcello Alessio. the source of 
some the world's best small 
cars: the Topolino of the 1930s, 
the Cinquecento of the 1950s 
and 1960s. and the more 
modem 127, Uno and Punto. 

You sit high on the but- 
toned-leather bench and steer¬ 
ing is by a mezzaiuna (half¬ 
moon) tiller. The twin-cylinder 
engine is started by a crank 
and, once running, is effect¬ 
ively at a constant speed. The 
clutch and footbrake are 
where you would expect al¬ 
though die dutch is merely 
capable of on or off perfor¬ 
mance while the brake is not 
capable of any performance at 
all. Real stopping power is 
achieved by a huge ratchet 
handbrake, which simply 
locks the wheels. 

The oldest Rat managed to 
make it all the way to Brigh¬ 
ton. stopping just every four to 
five miles for an oil change. 

Stephen Bayley 

ivaim Weird and wonderful car feats are celebrated in a new book 
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE I JAGUAR & DAIMLER LEFT HAND DRIVE MAZDA MERCEDES 
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Which is the World’s 
Worst Designed 
Car? You may think 

you have driven it but. accord¬ 
ing to The Gam ness Book of 
Car Fads 8 Feats, the title 
must go to the Pennington 
“Raft" of 1899, a crahlike 
construction with back-wheel 
steering and no carburettor; a 
man who tried to motor from 
Manchester to London gave 
up after 16 miles; nine touts 
and 48 sparking-plugs. 
• This is the fourth edition of a 
book (£14.99) which chronicles 
some of the most bizarre 
byways of motoring. Yet it has 
die same deficiencies as the 
first, second and third. By 
some error of the compilers, I 
have been omitted from its 
pages. It contains no mention 
of those driving triumphs and 
disasters that have featured in 
my 21 years behind the wheel. 

Apart from that, a whole 
range of authors — David 
Hodges, David Burgess-Wise. 

t John Davenport and Anthony 
Harding — have provided a 
five-star service. Under “First 
Play Based on the Automo¬ 
bile''. the book lists the 1925 
New York production entitled 
Six-Cylinder Love Cloved the 
cam-shaft" — Motoring 
News). Another milestone is 
“First Reigning Monarch 
Slopped for Speeding" (King 
Leopold II of the Belgians in 
1900) and “First Ascent of Ben 
Nevis by Motor Vehicle" (1911. 
by a Model T Rird). 

Where, though, are my per¬ 
sonal motoring landmarks? 
(You may well ask yourself the 
same question.) The fifth edit¬ 
ion will need a fifth author, a 
man familiar with the nation’s 
emergency call-out services. If 
Guinness wants my address, it 
has only to ask the AA. RAC 
and National Breakdown to 
took in their files labelled "Oh 
No, irs Him Again". 

There is no denying that the 
|90! Sunbeam Mabley deser¬ 
ved the award of Strangest 
Layout. Designed tty an archi- 
fect which may not have 
hdped. it had its wheels in a 
diamond arrangement. The 
front and rear wheels steered, 
while the centre pair provided 
power. The passengers faced 
sideways, which spared them 
the sisht of any disasters 
ahead.‘and the driver, who 

.. steered via a son of tiller, sat at 
% back w relative safety. 

Yet nowhere under “wheels" 
can be found an entry on First 
Driver Overtaken By Own 
Wheel one of the most impor¬ 
tant entries that I would bring 
to the revised edition. The 
Guinness team should have 
nicked this up. sinceit is a well 
documented event to which I 
haw confessed in several arti 
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Wheel out 
the wackiest 
in motoring 
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The first car radio worked only when the vehicle stopped 

cles. not to mention a magis¬ 
trates’ court Briefly, it was in 
1984, on the way to a camping 
holiday when a trailer wheel 
detached itself, overtook me on 
the inside and readied Corn¬ 
wall long before us. 

Similarly, the Guinness 
book conscientiously lists the 
First Car Radio, which a 

young boffin bolted onto a 
Model T Ford in 1914. The 
aerial was as long as a clothes 
tiro and the apparatus worked 
only when the car was both 
stationary and earthed. 

But which is the set that 
deserves the accolade of Most 
Hopeless Car Radio? Mine, of 
course. It did not work at all. 

BW 

PROTECT 

LIjyour car 

^ Locks may Be picked or 
ry. jimmied-Cars may be 

stolen in spite of them 

H0 THIEF EVER ATTEMPTED TO 
STEAL A CAR WITH A MAN AT THE WHEEL 

U so lifelike and terrifying, that nobody a foot Away 
can tell it isn’t t real, live mas. 

When not la us*, this oarvelloue device la rinrtf 
deflated, snd put under the £***1? 
with your bud- or automatic pump. Price ale. 

Order through your dealer or direct from 

BOSCO. Ib«m Akron, Ohio 

whether the handbrake was 
on or off. In addition, the 
dashboard had to come out 
whenever the radio was taken 
bade to the shop, i.e., most 
weekends. 1 eventually found 
the solution: I sold the car. 

Worst Navigator was a tide 
I was going to award to 
myself, on the grounds that 
when I am driving, my wife 
has to talk me through every 
part of even familiar routes, 
starting with directions for left 
or right outside our house 
(even though we live in a dead¬ 
end). And when I am sitting in 
the passenger seat with a road 
atlas in front of me. I am about 
as much use as “Bosco’s 
Rubber Man", which, accord¬ 
ing to a 1920s advertisement, 
deterred thieves when inflated 
and left in a parked car. 

Yet in fairness I have in¬ 
stead awarded the title to my 
late mother, from whom 1 in¬ 
herited my lack of navigation¬ 
al skills. Despite many visits, 
she could never find our 
house. She once rang at mid¬ 
night from a caflbox within 
walking distance: please 
would I drive out to find her? 

First Flying Car. or rather 
Attempted Flying Car. dates 
back to 1910. when a French¬ 
man living in Wimbledon 
came up with “a flapping- 
wing omithopter" which, un¬ 
fortunately. never took off. 
But with wings folded, it 
could be driven along the 
road, which was often more 
than could be said for our 
Cavalier Estate during the last 
12 months of its life. It was in the running for 

the Most Journeys on a 
Low Loader award. We 

did Bristol-London in the cab¬ 
in of a recovery vehicle — at 
least once. We were carted 
from somewhere south of Bir¬ 
mingham up to Manchester. 
We were heaved from 
Salisbury's to home> and from 
home to the garage. It was like 
a family game of 1-Spy; hang¬ 
ing about on the hard shoul¬ 
der. we would reminisce about 
great breakdowns we had 
known, and wonder if we 
would meet die same mechan¬ 
ics again. 

When my daughter became 
old enough to drive, she be¬ 
came old enough to summon 
National Breakdown — many 
times. “Where’s the young 
lady who usually calls me 
outr the repairman asked me 
when it was my turn to be 
winched up. 

Which brings me to another 
omission from 77ie Guinness 
Book of Car Facts & Feats. My 
daughter's not in it either. 

RAMGE ROVER Vo«ur SE. 9*. 
Mac*/parchnrenl. AMO mUcs. 
ZZS.9SO. 0283 762762 TH. 

CHEROKEE JEEP 
4.0 LTD SE 

Fuf spec. Humer 
Green /Biscuit Leather, 

1993 L FSt. 
16,000 miles, 1 owner 

from new. 
£20,250. 

Tel 0276 858414 

94 M, 2.8 Into Dssai LWB, 
Manual, 2j000 nth. 

Moonfight Blue/SOwr 

£23,508 

Tel 0843 833798 

Of 8843 226828 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

ism ■ 1995 Top prices paid lor 
an low mOnoe 4m MoirvaU 
ev Motor Cn>UP 0372 7*9090. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No.1 Buy**' of s!l 
Shogurj, Rsnga Rov»r» 5 

Landcrufsar*- 

Collpct Arrywf>*ra 
D2S3 762762 

(7 ety*») 
THE ULTIMATE NAME 

DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

M M Jaguar XJ 12. KlnsrMier 
Btus. ESR. HedM Somt. 900 
mlln. £44.996. Hadar-s Of 
CTWsler Tsl tqgaai 515901 

1 2.9-atrto. C net Nov, 
maroon, FJSH. 2 owners, 

air conditioning. ABS, 
I EW, etc. 2 carrfiil owners. 
Extremely good condition. 

J2.000 miles. 
f&500ONO- 

Tefc 071 603 0296. 

XJ8 3.6. 1988. sever, recent ! 
work. JU nut* atefl. 96000 
mu. moose. £7,000 0737 
2*3063 H/ 0622 767537 W. 

XJS SPORTS U. V12. auto. 09 
O. Hack won cream Mde. air 
rauUuoalne. 60 k. FSH. com¬ 
puter. alarm, all extras. Supero 
car. £9.000 Tel Q7» 22121** 

XJS 
4 line, manual, 5 speed. K 
re*, *93.22,000 mis, service 

history, flanxeoco 
red/doeskin. Boot aerofoil. 

16in starfish alloys. 
Excellent comfidos. 

£19.995. 
I Teh (021) 433 3760(H) 

411 1077 (OJ. 

4 litre Auto. Solcm bine. 92 J. 
January. 65* miles, leader, an¬ 

con. FSH. 

£16.250 
Tel:0494 431697 feves* 

weekends'!, 
(Beds) 0582 490444 (day). 

I Mr Barber. 

4.0 H Reg. diamond blue, 
tmpoba karttnf Mae piping 

tun roof, mrccad. 4x000 
mOcx EsceOem condition. I 

cmefuH bdy owner. 

£17,900 
0254 245434 
0836375849 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1ST for all 88/9* Jaguars. Tom 
Hanky pays tN» best once. 
OSB3 762762- <7amyV , 

1988 - 1993 Premium Prim 
Paid lor Low mOeaOP Jaguar* 
Mote Valiev Grp 0372-7*9090. 

LEX ore mmllim naBonwMe Buy- I 
era of Jsgnari. One can martin ! 
six dcnkrabbK- Call Thu asyd 
0836 22283tt 061 fl24 2206 . 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

MERCEDES 280 SEX LHD. i 
180 mndeL ntmal. sorer. ] 
101X000 sum. service lusoy. 
suaerb. £8.996 one. COauSUer j 
P/It. T« 0984 71856! 

MITSUBISHI 
SHOGUN/MOSTERO 

February ‘90. SOver. 5 
door. Auto V6. .A/C. Bull/ 

step bars. Spots. FSH. 
53.000 miles. One lady 

driver. 
£10500 

Tefc 08M58 0225 (HI 

or 07072 75601 (01 

LEXUS 

A Coupe Irani Lexus ■ Tlw 
swraiv umlnp eaperteoce 
from £28.000. V8 8 2.6 Twin 
Turtao. New * Uvea imeecar 
OSI 203 3399/8070 _ 

WXS’a 199* Moans from 
Cl 3.950. M*31 11635ft 
miercar. 081 203 3399 T 

Xedos 6 SE 
Manic mil XWO miles. 

Factory fitted nrcnliVc alarm. ■ 
spoiler. FSH L Reg 

£16. WO 
0892 784704 weekdays 

MERCEDES 

LS400 
92 K. Pearlcscem shite/ 

Coisssdd lather 16.000 miles 
only. FSH. EsceUeni coodioon. 

Private sale, fiul part es 
considered 

£28.750. 
Bouroemouih 
0120Q 761762 

LX 400 
Ajjg 1991 J, BbcVGtr} leather 

interior, all exms ind elec 
teats, a/c, C/C 6 rack CD. 
77,000 mdcs. Fall Dealer 

Service Hstcvy. absolutely 
immaculate ftimyii/m. 

Musi sell £18.750 
Tet 0327 60328 (Day! or 

0327 6I7I3 (E*es) 

1SOE 2.0. man. *92 QO. Blue, 
mear clotn, i owner, fmbsh. 
06fc. £13.995. 0932 8S2627 

180 E auto, tale 91. Silver. 21k 
mis. t pvt own. nmert com. 
dec sr/wlmuui. ASS FMBSH 
Mrah plate EI3.99S(EUoi 
0277 B9P369 / 0836 661813 

220 
Coupe 

MAZDA 

MXl V6. Red. K rra Under 
124)00 mllea uerfset condition. 
£11.000. 0272 8273*6. 

MX5 
1991 H Remnniioa. 1 

owner. 27,000 miles, no 
accidents. BBR Turbo. 

Red. Full serviar record. 

£11500 
0451 021311 Day 
0451 810247 Eves 

M registered, metallic 
blue, cream m Leri or. aU 

usual exins. 
£29500 

Tel: 0756 753466 
Private sale. 

WOE 
23 16y, 1 H/5 diver, no eccideal 
reprif* <ma> bsp, FMBSH. 9AK rab, 
imt tanked, 2 sew tyies, rn A*OT 

£8*750 

C36AMG 
Maw Met Azunte Bun odj «*ce» 
cekaok 07S, heedfaop H7W, 

Gloss E/5 leaf. Pmto MAa. 
£40850 

.03C3 249S82Hg7V7 3fl3S430j 

300 CE 
tmnm.nitaie medinnn mnkr 

dvcr/leather. company 
msimimed. FMBSH, lowered 

mgpensraa. alloys, alarm. 

juunulaUscr. C reg bm only 
41^00 miles. 

£21300. 
Tel: (071) 226 3936(H) 

or 497 3314 (O). 

ISO E auto, many reirav f mj. 
suprroadivr. JC9JOO r*10420 
82161 >P) or 0*20 5*2283 

BOCE AUID F rag UKMU ABS 
EBB EDS MEW spona suapm- 
Mon 8-n allovs aUrm 36k 
ttnmaculalr HI 7.950 0202 
877313 7 days 0831 37263* T 

230 CE coupe. 1991. siQnaf reo. 
black learner. 5 apeed manual. 
1 owner, only 11.000 mb. As 
new. Baronin £21.996. (04911 
681376 ito or 680286 lOi 

300 TE 
Auto. 89 G. groan/soft 
ton leather, ew. ear. 1 
owner, 89.000 miles, 
very good cond. FSH. 

£12.995. 
Tel 0295 690630 

(Banbury) 

SPORTS 
300 SL 24V 

L rrq, artooctic, pane/ red, crea 

Me nrtariar, WMt tan no 

riddMtf.BMealorwiieefa, 
Stereo, kamstaiate coaditaa, 

6,000 redes. 

£55,000 
Tet 0977 552078 

Moifc 0831461333 
>. Sat euln 0484 721047 

300 CE 
34V Sponlme. 91 (Hi 

Naotic/cream lihr. RJicad. 
h/dec seals, walnut ASD, 
j/ron. aHnyt CD, immob 

■hum. 41A00 miles. FMBSH. 
£26,995 

Tel: 0625 866248 
0831 349423 (Mobile) 
061 832 5763 (Office U 

E220CE 
Aam. L rrg (Sept 9 31 Imperial 

red. Cream dodr Efcctnc 
marooC S bale altoyk uerro 

ac. AMOmikti Ooe owner, as 
new. FoOy serviced. 

£39.400 
Oil-342 3105 

AntO L reg lOct -93|. BnSisnl 
diver, bin ckHb irira. Rear 
MsBKvmkwiFiK. 
ESR, Stereo. Air bag. Latest 

nmdcL Unmarked vim as new. 
Full MB tramy. 14*00 miles. 

£20.795 
07045 60457 

GENERAL 

Want a financial M.QT? 

■ * r* ■ 

Talk to Prudence, i Phone 0800000000. 
U«.-v and IdiHr.’pm mrlrlidv 

An early attempt at car security: the collapsible rubber man JONATHAN SALE 



WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19 1994 

MERCEDES_ _ 

230 CE rvo C*,»9 a W1 Marti. aulo. ( Boo « 199ZJ. 
AOS. F+H 
SEC «rife. 
Cl7.900. 0Z83 707702 TH 

nnr. ■/£• E3R eps. qc. awn. 
m. FSH. UW* El9.QOS. Ten 
ozn6«aig6m«7waiM 

C 230 CUCWKE 0009. ** N. I 90QCM BV MWi mom MM 
nmwood/nitntiKKMn. ftSJSOO 
mm £86.800. oao6 acira 

500 SL 

M7JS0 
Tet 0914915981 (office) 

560 SEC 
I WO & tore Utaduonam 

Scatter interior. SaflOOitolc*. 

MBSH. Superib 
COB* bon. 

£Z7JMn. 

0252 794132. 

S 500 
Axurue bine, grey kidt, 
high spec, one week old, 
ddtvny mittage, private 

sale. 

£67,090. 
TeL 9259 78M7S (W 
or 0786 814633 (W). 

cm 
ELEGANCE 
94 L- Midnight 

btue/mnshroom cloth. 
Automatic. 7,200 miles. 1 

owner. FSH. 

£20^95 
Tet 0803 325786 

E 220 
CMokL IW Rrated in 
Nautic btac unfa cram lade. 
Racfio stereo. Altov wtecfc. I 

Owner. FSH. 5J00 auks. 

£15350- 
0702 462929. 

CC Mk fUD MB3H Mtnunil I 
rood Cl 8.460 Btl 973 8081 T 

SL 320 
94 L REG 

Metallic bhn/black with 
beige leather mtcrior. fiiO 
spec, CD phycr. 4,500 
mb, back scat, speed 
control. Immaculate 

£56 950 
0815511685 

Wien cmn MM. SOjOOOraBCT. 
FMB8H ran rereunraMra Ptu> 
mmorr wmh. 8 tiotr Aaw^iO 
■tack CO 1HWOO, Can nn» 
imm Wrests ssossr __ _ 

320 SL 
1994 M Reg. 

Red/cteam leather 
upholstery. 2,000 miles 

only. Many extras. Must 
be seen 

159,950. 
0922 58081 Anytime. 

500 SEL I 1 S320 
waiessg" 11 ffisss 

1 I 1 Htccd mo. Crahc CqciDoL 

snatwfiH 11 •s=sg«sp 
ihe -ortb tn Mto Car. ! fl Toronto HCM4L the world fay Auto Cbr. 
irmaa'r Car. prtyme cmkL 

Bargin £5535® 
T«J 071 4*3 2326 

S500 COUPE 
Silver met., L rex Jan 94. i 

5.000 mOcLPtill 
specification. Owner sells. 

£67,000 

Contact 
071 929 2959 

300E 
88 E 71X miles btoe/Uaet, 
cram leather, crane control. 
sSojs. Pioneer 6 CD player. 

FSH. Eaccncnt condinon. Tax 
and MoT mid 95. 

£12,000 orao 
OBI 531 4624 

E 320 COUPE 
24 V1994 (LJ, 5 spdxxto, 

“tiSftrzX- 
nupooxx, 8 hole oOoyi, 10 
tup CD. Merer/alarm, 

rent air/bap, FSH, lavOy 
ear. 

£42,590 
Tel 9836 312117 

£37.900 
Tet 0392 362250 (O) 

0297 489789 (V) 

500 SEC 
Aoto. 89. Btnc/Mre*. brtajpn 

hade. 72k. FMeradcrm 
ChaecnW. Air cml 

Eketric/heated reals. New 
AMCvtAO—t 

stunner. 

£19,950. 

0942 876252. 

300E4Maffc 
1989. Avenge mileage. 
One owner. FSH. Alt 

cond. Gdd/cnam leather. 
Electric windows 

Sunroof Towbar. Superb 
condition. 
£17.495 

Tet 0732 843617 (HI ' 
0622 843399 (O) 

E 300 ; 
Diesel Estate ! 

Regmexed November 93, brat 
model All factory extra] (ex ur 

cool Dark blne/atam i 
interior/wiiaoL 17/100 mlks 

only, r>.«niMW» ■ ii.i.riiii.M cm. 
FSH- Private talc. 

A reasonable offer 
0889 583208 H, 0889 

L 586292 W. (Midlands) / 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Christie’s 
South Kensington 

9 December 1994 

at 10.30 am 

By direction of the 
Secretary of State for Transport. 

Entry by catalogue only 

to the saleroom. 

Price:,£7 (admits two) 

CATALOGUES: 
(071) 321 3152 

ENQUIRIES: 
(071) 321 3273 

The DVLA reserves the right to 
withdraw any of these registrations 

before the sale. 

Ml LAN 

I AR 

1 BB 

1 BS 

l CH 

l CM 

I DF 

I DK 

DI ANA 

I GF 

Ml 5 SPY 

1 1 RR 
MSH I Ml CKY 

Ml NNY Ml TCH 

CHRISTIE’S 
85 Old Brampton Road, 

London SW7 3LO 

TeL (071) 581 7611 Fax: (071) 321 3321 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

J H 

IHJ 

I HS 

IJK 

KBS I 

I KL 

1 LF 

1 LR 

MGM I 

Ml KES 

i NB 

I NT 

I RG 

1 SD 

I SR 

I TS 

380 8L 84. naetuuc aUver/Sme* 
Mitier. bo.ooo mum. fsh. 
euc. nmaeu rnwv acre*. «/•«. 
MM ciMiltr EMdlreti cond. 
Ciamoa Td OBI ZQ9 >3*8 

WBIC«B> 1008 1909 f 
Bhre/btoex. AMO wtiarta. tow¬ 
ered. dcctrtc root «■ window*. 
37.000 nOM. FSH. £9080. T«H 
0896 mens___ 

SL 330 84100 IMS. Fra-Jg. Bend 
metallic. cream ttnr. tv/C. twin 
■want. 6 hole, wind odltcnr. 1 
mw £06^99.0780 783481/ , 

. 0946 883300__| 

MITSUBISHI 

3000 GT 
SPORTS 

35.O0Q miles- Pari white. 
aiherintciiBr.JHCOwl.Cn 
FSh. Ewdleai eorebWw. 

£2£J)06 

0745 826556 
0745 588549 

PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

3o0 SL 
1991. H. 41/) 

X42/MOONO. 

Tet 091 271 6536(H) or 
2812345(0). 

326 SL SPORTS 
1994, Polar while, hide 

trim, control, etc. 
3,2£t0 miles only. Cost 

£64,000. 

Nor S55J60B. 

Private nfc. Tet 02S9 
781475(H) 

or 0786 814633 (W). 

450 SLC 
1979. siNerfNne vetonr. bdr 
owner. $7,000 Priki. FMBSH 

£10350. 

560 SEC 
1987 aher/HDC ntatr. 84.000 

SHOGUN 
LW8. petrel antomatic. 
LfiMab,e*«ytbtos 
tat CD.kHber.au/aM. 
torn ea sives, 7 sera, sir 

FORD PWOBE* 1994 h. 34V. Wo 
red. PAS. ABS. twto «toAan». 
wwya. rttCTTH W|g«r. »y- 
onn. DimBcwemr 
C1A.V9S DBS tQ Ul<Mr«l(W 

I 11* Otwa 6S317S.T _ _ 
LOTAS ELM S£ >991 H. 

bSTnob Tunw-omy 
199 maW. M.70O Ids WHS 
iSnr £15.000 OgM 811494. 

LOTUS EweUl 199a DMtoUC 
bhw rmi maattoUn MMmr. 
50.000 mum. aJc. atorr^FW. 
excetMiu comunan SB.7SO. 
eg 72 aaaoDd o*nw _ _ 

LOTUS CAM.TOM 19M K. 
Empire oreen hwwnc. uw era- 
cat production ratoon car to my 
wore. SOL Bj[» DBS 
QuwOWWh 0892 6B21TC. 

LOTUS Elan SE. J 
Him On* ownd ttJOOWUB. 

| FSH EntMl liahWMw. 
Cl BMP Tet as w w>aaag _. 

szs aa as. an k. mataiuc Hue. 
rhu. alarm. W 0 paM. *0 

a^g^s Al BMiSSS tote ceanamon. XOZUp. 7K 
Q344 3QQ6fl _ 

PORSCHE 928 S4 
AnuvB’PRrfcWto.Btact 

Leaihec, Red Kobe, Ebc 
SuawotAirCIniglhimBfc 
p-viumDemo + lRmtt 

Very Good 1 

NISSAN 

FMBSH. 
ii&soe. 

Tel 021 3555661 (O) 
or 021 7054768(H) 

500 SL 
April 91. Nautic blue, 

cream leather. Larimer 
wheels, air cond- Every 
conceivable extra, FSH. 

36.000 miles. 
£49,995 

081 343 3T7IO W 
881 959 4153 H 

MERCEDES WANTED 

BOO SL LHD wanted- Fan wee. I 
new (nape. vgc. Private oath ; 
WW. TaL 071 498 4360 

ion <1993 Premium Drirm paid ^ 
I for on MonMa Otenn WU- 

Bama 0372 749090 or 0891 
406178 Wa deal NaUOnwHte-T , 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer of nil 

Mercedes-Benz. BMW * 
Le*u9 1937-94 

Collect Anywhere 
0263 762762 

(7 Days) 

| THE ULTIMATE NAME DEALING 
l¥ LUXURY CARS. 

300 ZX 
Grey with bbcfc leather 
interior. New shape, G 
Registration. Tax and 

MoT, recently serviced.- 

£15^00 ono 
0002 222 238. 

PERFORMANCE CABS , 

KSSAH SOOZX wantaKL KM 
aware anat teatner. Mete val- 
lay Motor Group OBI -394 1114 , 

I Gordons! 
I SUBARU I 

LAMBORGHINI 
COUNTACH QV 
*89 O. RHD. Acapulco 
Blne/Oeam hide. 23K 

miles- Full history. 
£55.000. 

Oll/Fu Peter, Cayman 
[stands. BW1. Tel 809 947 
7250. Fox 809 949 7399. 

PEUGEOT 

306 XTDT 
Turbo Diesel 

5 dr, 1994 L 3/100 miles, 
while, e/w. ear, remote 

alarm, deadlocfcs. stereo. 
ill|^r‘iilme- HtBBMBflt 

forces sale of 2nd car. 

£10,000 oro 
Tek 081 788 3456 

911 
CABRIOLET 
NEW MODEL 

19M. 4JW0 nakx. I» Hoe. 
i IT" alloy*. Syaactn I atenn.u 

£5S,995ooo. 
Mr Jackson 

081 8821 III day 
081 954 9009 eves/w-ends 

911 CARRERA 

88 (ELmariacMne! Knee 

PJSS2i^Sr 

PORSCHE 

17B8TGBO|^ 
ROAD, BOLTON 

0204 364734 

NEW CARS 

S44 82 91. P. tnntoO. warranty 
and FSH. lew mlte—e- ear. bm. 
C1B.9HO. Tte 0473 511130 

944 S2 1991. SUftrta red. S9K 
I mb. FPBH. toBMAUtaor. 

£14.900. 0603 SSSSL 

911 Can. (new naodL 94 M. o 
ratL blk not. 3-OOOm. w new. 
£84.990. oaaa 768763 TH. 

828 84 T87 03 surer / tme tthr 
Air. F8H 77k tnuxtoC Cl *.600 
Brian create Lad 0066 830423 

MITSUBISHI 

1 94 81 Mmntotehl JOOOCTpaaalan 
red 3.700 tana EHto aunn rar 

I MOV car £37.999 ClukMnn 
Motor CO. 041 033 OOOB 

Td 881874 4956(H) 
or 071 634 4482 (W) 

911 
C 4 Cabriolet 

N<n.92K. 11/KNI mb, SBvex. 
Radfc hood. Bias Leather me 
door panda and dash. RoMNe 
Alarm. Fn« aorta history. I 

owner. 

Impeccable 
£42,506 

qaoroas 

928 S4 AUTO 
1989. Frag, superb model. 
FSH, MetSilver/Full soft 

Grey leather interior 
throagbonL 38K. sales 

only. Lady owner for test 
4 years. Genuine reason 
for sale of the beautiful 

cherished car 
£25.006 

Pfcge 8941 181268 

911 
Turbo body Carrera 

*87, guards red/fisen 
leather, himory, sports 
scats, new tyres. Very 

smart car. 
osw. 

Teh (0633) 458281(H) 
ar 281779(0). 

911 TURBO 
IKl.SlauGrwymmBk, 

aS earm, rotaify 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

JS/Mflrafc*. 
Private Sate. 

Best Offer over £39^99. 
Tati 1266 2958. 

or Fax 871296 9800. 

WANTED BY 
PRIVATE BUYER 

Near shape 911 
C2orC4 

Cbtonxc PoteBlvcr,. 
K^fitB^AwiliSBt 

Green, Stale Gray 

NO DEALERS 
PLEASE 

PORSCHE WANTED 

You don’t need a pot of gold 

to afford a Personalised 

Registration from DVLA. 
Add that special touch to your vehicle with a 

. ersonaljsed regist alion number from DVLA. 

('■EoiiTWATiowal They're a lot easier to acquire than you probably think 

a—7_ry j, and we're not talking telephone number prices either. 

-SSrl Whal'S B,0re■ bUyi"E I DVLA RECISTRATIOnI 
couldn't be easier. HOTLINE 

Wiwjwt Both DVLA "M" Select 

fcdrewiamreqbM 1 Registrations and DVLA ► gQgf Ool ^ 

| Custom Marks can be easily 200*6565 
FkawMiwiitaakcri, j acquired by phoning (he 

Registration Hotline. 
<4 a ^^Mra-1 

iww.«*ii»m mwj So whether you are 

buying for yourself or as a gift for a .^Asv- 

ECUSTOM friend, call us straight away. v 

fl^xOQ17 You could soon be driving . Vf* '¥ -i' 

around with a regis- .'essa—.t 

I tration that's far from . 
lUbndtaiSTtoml T»* iiH‘»CS UF 411 HIS«JH4l»ED 

"Wim ! standard. »tGi»r»*Tio»s 

Piwnih^mo ! 
i—VST I i"T»™ ■“ 4 M 

... »ni ii n i MM 
M■ 5.“.asssar 

DVLA REGISTRATION 

HOTLINE 

► ®081 < 

200*6565 

gCUSTTQM 

T»r iiirecs UP 411 MSSUII41ISEP 
»llil»r»*TI05IS 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, PEOPLE 
DO CHANGE THEIR SAAB 

Before a used Saab can become Approved, 

we put it through a rigorous 40 Point 

Check and service as required. Then for 

your peace of mind we include a 12 month 

Safeguard-Mechanical Insurance, complete 

with Saab Emergency Service, and ensure 

you receive a really unique and professional 

hand-over procedure. There is also a free 

600 Miles Inspection to follow. 

SOUTHAMPTON 
rmrCteteLW,Swnlftn 

Wrarfi TnJm Eri. Sowthupfn 
T«* 07W 7W363 

A reliction from over 40 wad Subl 
f4(M) WO Ate«TU.a**.5K-Q4.HS 
*« <M) TCH CSE U Ben, knofaMr. 9UI 0.4K 
W(M) VOSS Com ZJi.0bdi.lK._OOptS 
M (M) HO SC UT CoqM. Duty todSUJ 1JK 
M (M) *00 S Con* 141, RiAy M. 3IC Cl «J«S 
«(LJ 100 SE V* am My PtaSttr. K. 110.WS 
M fU W00 CSS ZOL Oote Shw. CK. £1AJ95 
74 (MY] f00aCSEUEro.ua IK-£lfj« 
14 (L) VSH S U, anoot, U Mn, 2K. CI S.4H 
n(K) real Cam. Man*. Cjrto. 2SK. _rlJ.*W 

_LEEDS_ 
Rofatet Bre-ott Smb. Tab OSn 77M89 

_ESSEX_ 

^<Mvna 

LONDON_ 
i Ot>. London Cl. Tit 071 4W 7540 
it End Showroom. Tit 071 411 4730 

I APPROVED 
I USED CAPS 

_PRESTON_ 
~ MU Smb Prcm. T,tam4IM» 

Mfi Janalan 32 - MSS frata J 
14 (H) eSECc^ire.Qrtienra.A0C£Z2.m 
MIL) OOOSETCmm vmnitiouriaCXlB,1f5 
H <H) WO SE VtTi»>, man. Sonbc—Cl I .WS 
M 111 CSE 101,UnM ACC. 7K_CI1^1S 
14 K) 900 S 2JL Sir. uaSU. tirtre OU I1.W 
15 (U «0KV4,Sdr.ljthbniACC*.tlM1S 
Mift CSEB*,™.AOC.*raril^l.»JS 
11M COC Em, ran UrMwinr.SC. ^17 JK 
n (icj 9ooa c3 zj s t, mu -w—tis.pn 
13 (IQCDfcAmii.OJmtiAdtajiJSKJI4.l1S 
1| (HiCDUST.iimunatar.TSCCli^lS 
10 (Hi 1000 Cartoon, Ro<A*r. ACC 5W-t I231S 
W M W00S23lfa<rar IWMYM^ll.toS 
M OT *000^S.IOtortalMStoeOU»,WS 

HonM Pteli Gnaje, Olbridw 8mdl 
K>naomi|>Bn-Ttramn«. Tat 801 MIS1I 

l«1(FJ10bTliS,3dr.iinn.VVIwc_MUSI 
S_2AQO*M0te«"fr_J 
M (M> W00T13 SC.MVH.Bnk4WUI2.1K 

PLUS CHOICE OF 
I 11000 GE 2J Turbo 
t »«W CSE Ifl Capa ter 
3 , woo cxvcn LD 
2x100 Conmtii 
6x100 mumTirts 

PL&ASE PHONE FOR FULL 
OeSOnPTTONSiSTOat UST 
OK FAX US ON Ml 547 IS77 

LONDON 

VI [U CSE 24 LPT, auccx cTtac* of 2—£17,913 
ii ay loa com. mn. abi rera, <JCCr7.99S 
VSOjCSEUiPT.nrehahrea. I4LAI7/N5 

i 1iaW>TiaCo.i.Hffel4.tlhrif.«4lCrJMW 
nnQC9IKimEM>i^W—ilAm 
« QQ100 T It S. ora. bnomta. it MIM7S 
fl(K]CS2JtS LPT.-mNocoxn*. I7KX14.9VS 
II m 90M U, mre St. Ctoriy. *X J.10.WS 
|1 ft!) fOWTlO. imn. ABS. Bln*. 29tXf.tH 
to (F) MOO SE IffT. MO. CMardh.45K^<1r4lS 
II (M) MM 2JL ua Ore rei. Bk*. J7KX1/9S 

OVER U USED SAASS IN SIOCX 
NOW OPEN SEVQ4 DAYS A WGPt 

Txt HI U14012 

MAIDSTONE 
PariMod Sub. Wood OoreQurery Wood 
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928 WANTED 
Approx 1990. 

Automatic. Black or 
dark colour. Max: 

50,000 miles. 
< Office 81278 422222 or 

EiH/WfdmdK 
81278662851 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK’* No 1 Buy«r Of oil 
Porsche A Perron 

Model*. 

Collect Anywhere. 

0283 762762. 
7 Day* 
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PORSCHE vVITH FULL 
SERVICE HISTORY. 

ROGER MURPHY 
on C550 3764-- 

TT n 1 u BMW S16 mm JXjP 3 » tort: onto w*® 
run cawor com toar j*. to*- 
and mmmmwi. a«w*. ft*; 
nto onre. noi- "ffK, ,™ 
MOT. A1 

JMC 1 iffSPaMsm 

LfflBAfflSE 
no T | . oarer over 
ruJ 1 BMW 

899 TPC 
On rrtcarioa for 

jwimreiiafe traOSKf. 

Best offer <ner 
£1300 
scenes 

Costae* 081 3096852 

SIA500 
SI A 600 

Tbc uhimatc for your 
Mercedes sportscar 

Snbsuwthri own over 
00.000 Private sale 

Td 8266 489S2 er 8868 
649095 

Pax *266 49581 

2MP 
£15,000 
MP2 

£25,000 
Td 8602 422333 

J7LLS 
Great Oifimnia yiuctiL 

£950 ono. TeL ]31 

K1ANT 
£1300 ono 

Hll ANT 
£1,506 ono 

0742 630810(H) 
0742 780555 

CS 22 
Same owner for 10 

yens 

£10,000 ono. 
Tel .0926 

316211 (W) 

For Sale 
BWS2 

Offers oner £4^)00 
Td0274 S225SS Office 

0422 283028 Ere/W/Esds 
B858197113 Mobile 

G8 
(GBV 

Fust rostered, 
Glasgow 1901. On 
Rolls Royce 1970. 
Substantial offers 

invited. 
0689 854749 

ROLLS 
ROYCE 

1972 Saner Shadow. 
Beautiful car with oaiy 
40,000m bn to be soft 
for nursing home foes. 

Reasonable offers pfease. 

Td 6342 810362 

TURBOR 

VermobDQ Tca/creaxn wUncr 
bn. Company rhairnum ot- 
£59,995. 
No dealers. 
Contact Mn Sandra Heap 
061627 1842. 
Fax 0616261788 
Monday to Friday. 

IAMM 
BENTLEY 

lfaB,MMA4490MIila4 
Me- restore, lreforebtodhma. 

fete On rood Timrelii^ 
As New £72^50 Mm Hafl 

Frimc. 018 339349 4875 Of 
MeUa OK) 3389528163 

Fox 010 3393490210 

Cm to herein Cin«ri 

071935 

I am offering you the 
chance to penonaiise your 
vehicle rath probably the 

besr reg nmnbeis 
available todayfll 

M4RTY M4RCO 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

M4RTY 
(WttWaWo) 
M4YBE 
(John Major) 
L4YER 

(Boofanafai) 
L4YED 

0SsMaal 

LI MET 
(Sponiem) 
L4DYS 
(UdyS) 

LIFER 

TOM HARTLEY 
{AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK 1 No 1 0jyi>r o< »'•! 

| Roll? Wove.,' A Ocntu-y 

Models l98f ■ 94 

CO'i'-r.t Anywhorr- 
02H:i .• <327132 

I ; O ;* V s ! 

|7Hf iltriMlTf «A«f DF»ll»6 
(DavMMdlto) (Re* Kray) 
All the shore number* are 

available nowi 

Prices bom £1995:00 

TeA: 0836 372717. 

RENAULT 

CLIO 
WILLIAMS 
Utofced Edition 

1 of oojr 400 made. 94/U 2 
tin, 10,000 mBea.6 mrento 
fjn mB m*Amr mmuBw litotill 

munty. Very ora. 
£13,995 

Tet 0482 651844. 
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ESPACE 
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neder ZOjWO nda, FSH, FaUy 
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6COTT6 

Za&EjpE 

1—— - fl 
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George Plumptrc, The Times Gardener, 
iv-on the merits of various hedge plants 
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ovember is the best 
month-for planting new 
hedges. Temperatures 
have dropped, the soil is 

cool and there are weeks of cold, 
weather ahead — ideal condi- 

hpns for the roots of young hedging 
plants to become established before 
they attempt to put on new growth. 
■4Bus is also the time when 

established hedges, either deddu- 
ou&or evergreen, b£gm their winter 
ta$k of retaining a garden’s form 
ami structure when most other 
plants have either died down or 
taken on a skeletal appearance. 

Many people refer to hedges as 
the-bones of a garden, but they also 
provide a changing combination of 
form, texture and colour through the 
year. When planting a hedge, the 
basic questions are: what is it for 
and. therefore, how big will it need 
tO-be? What colour is wanted? 
Should it be evergreen or dedduous? 
-The most common uses of hedg¬ 

ing all enhance a garden’s form, 
providing a boundary, sub-divid¬ 
ing- the garden, or edging the 
planting in borders or beds. Few 
gardens are too small to be suitable 
fcmtiedges, and although privet is a 
reliable hedge plant, there are some 
exciting alternatives. 

ht our last garden I wanted to 
hedge a long boundary of about ISO 
yards bordering open .farmland, 
and also protect the garden from 
wind. So I planted a typical farm- 
hedgerow combination of haw¬ 
thorn and blackthorn interspersed 
with die larger Kent cob nuts and 
field maples to form denser hedg- 

rji -£H¥g. Through die year, such a 
r*, J“ combination of plants produces a 

succession of hawthorn and black- 
*** thorn blossom, single pink and 

white rose flowers, autumn-col¬ 
oured foliage, cob nuts and sloes. 

*(t in some cases a more formal 
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garden boundary may be required, 
with a neater more uniform ap¬ 
pearance. For a hedge, that will 
eventually reach more than 5ft-6ft 
high, the best choice is between 
deciduous beech or hornbeam, or 
evergreen yew, cypress, laurel or 
thuja. Yew may be too slow in 
growing, and does not enjoy an 
exposed position, which is also true 
of Thuja plicata (the Western Red 
Cedar}, whose glaucous green fo¬ 
liage becomes brown and ragged 
when exposed to cold winds. 

If cypress is chosen, remember 
how vigorously it grows and law 
die consequent shade win affect 
your own and neighbours’ gardens. 

The different merits of bach and 
hornbeam are a matter of personal 
preference. Both can be dipped to 
immaculate shapes and they grow 
at about the same rate, hornbeam 
possibly being slightly foster. Beech 
retains its dead leaves better 
through the winter. 

In summer the choice is between 
die beech's shiny green or purple, 
and hornbeam's slightly softer, 
ribbed foliage. To make a really 
dense hedge, plants of beech and 
hornbeam should be set in stag¬ 
gered rows, rather than a single 
line, at about three plants to a yard. 
Both plants are suitable for grow¬ 
ing in chalky soils. 

Within* garden, hedges can give 
a solid backcloth to offset mixed 
planting in a border, dr to provide a 
neat edging in front of die plants. 
The dark green of yew or lighter 
shade of beech are ideal for making 
a screen behind a border of herbac¬ 
eous plants or shrub roses, while 
the purple foliage of copper beech is 
dramatic behind mixed plants. 

Lowhedges in front of borders or 
enclosing beds need to be of small 
plants, and the most suitable with 
green foliage is box. Evergreen and 

compact, common box (Buxus sem- 
pervirvns) grows slowly to a maxi¬ 
mum height of about three feet, 
while the dwarf form (B. setnper- 
virens ‘SufEruticosaO has smaller 
leaves and grows to about one foot 

If a different coloured low hedge 
is required, Berberis thunbergii 
‘Atropurpurea Nana' is a striking 
purple. Lavender, with its silveiy 
blue foliage, is effective as is cotton 
lavender for a more clear silver 
foliage. If grown as a hedge, cotton 
lavender produces the-best foliage 
colour and density if it is clipped in 
early summer before flowering. 

Many people are put off planting 
hedges because of the time they 
take to grow. But hedges are worth 

waiting for. To help rapid and 
healthy growth, ir is worth putting 
effort into the details of planting 
and establishing a hedge. This 
means planting in a generous 
trench, dug to a depth of one foot or 
so (less for low border hedging, 
such as box) and partly refilled with 
fine soil and a mixture of compost, 
leaf mould and a sprinkling of 
organic fertiliser, such as 
bonemeal, into which the plants 
can root 

It is often counter-productive to 
buy larger plants in the hope that 
they will produce a hedge in a 
shorter time. They do not establish 
as easily as smaller plants and are 
more costly—an important consid¬ 

eration when you might be buying 
50 or more plants for a 20-yard run. 

If using bare-rooted plants, make 
sure that they are not left with the 
roots exposed before planting. 
When you have finished planting, 
go along the row holding each 
plant in turn and gently firming the 
soil around it with your heel. After 
that, the most important priorities 
are to keep the bare soil of the 
hedge's trench free of weeds and 
grass, and to make sure that the 
plants are watered for at least their 
first summer during any dry spells. 

Early nurturing inevitably pays 
.dividends with hedges by produc¬ 
ing healthy establishment This is 
Important because it helps plants to 

grow well within the regime of 
dipping to shape that will begin 
during their first year. 

For me. the question of how 
quickly a hedge grows is not an 
issue. 1 take the view that an 
integral part of enjoying hedges is 
watching their evolution; their 
growth gives a whole garden a 
sense of progress and form. 

This process of coming together 
is as important as the finished 
product that needs to be clipped 
and manicured. Osbert Sitwell 
recalled in his memoirs his fascina¬ 
tion at growing through childhood 
at the same annual rate as the yew 
hedges in his father's garden. It is a 
memory any child might treasure. 

• This is a good time to move 
plants. Lift them with as little 
disturbance to the roots as possible 
and replant at once. If you do not have 
a new site, heel them in until spring. 
• Cover slightly tender bulbous 
perennials, such as agapanthus. with a 

held down with netting. Do nor allow 
the straw to become sodden. 

• Stan using heating at night in 
the greenhouse to court ter frost. 
• Repaint or mat garden furniture 
if necessary and store for the winter. 

• If you intend to grow annuals 
.from seed nest year, make your choice 
and order now from catalogues. 

: • •• 

J7yi Not having a grccn- 
C2SJ house or cold frame, I 
have put some rooted soft¬ 
wood cuttings, including 
penstemons, on a window- 
ledge m a light bm unhealed 
spare room. Should I leave 
them there throughout the 
Winter* or put than into wy 
wooden garden died, winch 
is just about frost-proof but 
rather cold wad draughty? 

.. Also, when and how should 
I; harden-off fee cuttings? 
^ Sue Loudoun, BaJhamp- 
ton, Avon. 

I would stick with the 
spare room, as long as 

it is not too warm. The 
cuttings need to stand still 
through the winter and the 
room should be kept at, say, 
between 451-50F. Give them 
just enough water to stop 
them (frying out The garden 
shed would be suitably cold 
but the air there will proba¬ 
bly be damper and likely to 
encourage fungal problems. 

Too much water and 
warmth will force the cut¬ 
tings into growth which, 
indoors in winter, will be 
weak and spindly. Ideally, 
your cuttings should just be 
starting into growth in 
March or April next year, 
when you can stand them out 
in the sunshine on warm 
days and begin to transfer 
than into individual pots. 

•' Treat the cuttings rather 
'Gfce annual bedding plants 
and aim to plant them out 

: io late May. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

I have a Hydrangea 
paniculata ‘Grandi- 

fl one which, ai 7ft In all 
directions, is getting too 
large. When is the best time 
to prone it and how? 
—B JL Smith, Appley Bridge, 
Wigan, Lancashire. 

Unlike the mop-headed 
__ hydrangeas, this spe- 
ries happily produces flowers 
on the ends of the current 
season’s growth, and can be 
pruned back to a framework 
of main branches in March 
or April. Average flowering 
shoots are usually 18in-24in 
long, so your framework 
needs to be low enough to 
allow for that summer exten¬ 
sion every year. Prune hard 
into older wood next spring, 
ai the height of the desired 
framework, and repeat this 
in subsequent springs. 

This species does not need 
to bring buds through the 

winter in order to flower, so it 
is more successful in cold 
gardens than the mop-head¬ 
ed hydrangeas. With gener¬ 
ous feeding and cultivation, 
the white panicles of flower 
can grow to a foot or more 
long, rather like a huge, 
August-flowering white lilac 

I have two four-year- 
old hollies, both Ilex 

meserveae 'Blue Princess'. 
Although there is a good 
crop of berries, the leaves 
have become dull and are 
falling off in Large numbers. 
Canyon help?—J.E. Nichol¬ 
son, Dewsbury. Yorkshire. 

Ilex meserveae is a cross 
between our common 

holly and the Japanese spe¬ 
des Ilex rugosa. All forms are 
known for their small, dark 
foliage, which has a purplish 
cast The male ‘Blue Pnnee’ 
and 'Blue Angel' and the 

female ‘Blue Princess' are the 
best known forms. As with 
all hollies, a male must be 
planted nearby if the female 
is to bear berries. 

it is not uncommon for a 
holly under stress to shed a 
large proportion of its leaves. 
Most commonly this occurs 
as a result of drought, when a 
large specimen with a small 
root ball is newly planted 
and still trying to establish 
itself. Hollies are slow ro 
grow and slow to react, and 
drought can lead to leaf-fail 
months after the stress has 
occurred. 

In your case. I suspect 
drought earlier in the year, 
or root disease, or some form 
of root poisoning. Because 
hollies are so slow to react, I 
would not think of removing 
the trees until they have had 
a chance to produce new leaf 
next year. But you could 
scrape the sod back from 
the base of the stem now 
and look for signs of root 
disease. 

Ilex meserveae likes a hot 
continental summer to grow’ 
well, but it should not be 
allowed to dry out at the root. 

• Readers wishing to have gar¬ 
dening problems answered 
should write to: Garden Answers, 
Weekend. The Tunes. J Penning¬ 
ton St. London El 9XN. We 
regret that few personal answers 
can be given and that it may not 
be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times 
regrets that enclosures with let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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□ Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kent west London (081-332-5000). 

Open daily except Dec 25 and 
lad f. 930am-330/430pm. £4. 
deSdrm Jive-16 £1 JO, 
children under five free, 
concessions €130. 
There are no more fascinating 
places for the garden viator m 
winter than the glasshouses at 
Kew. Along with foe architecture 
of the iWwsntury Palm House 
designed by Dedmus Bunun and 
the computer sophistication of foe 
Princess of Wales Conservatory, 
foe hish atmosphere in both these 
and foe Temperate House is an 
absorbing contrast to foe wintry 
outdoors. Nonetheless, when foe 
leaves are oft foe trees, the superb 
Jamlscaping of the botanic §ar- 
dens is most obvious. Wilham 
Nesfidd, the Vkaorian garden . . 
deSSta. was responsible ^ foe three 
radiating from foe Palm House, one of which 
leads to Sir WTOiam Chambers's PtiK>da. the 

. most outstanding Chinese garden buudim m 
country-A visit toKewfr an e^anorcfowe 

are exhibitions, collections of botamral 
drawings and paintings, and plants foam the 
abalksT tender fem in foe glasshouses to foe 
splendid specimen trees, many grown from 
seed introduced by Plant collectors. 

□ Syon Psuk, Brentford, west London 
SWJ-56008S0- 

Ctaen daily except Dec 25-26. IOarrt-6pm for 
ifis#. children and cones £17S. 

One of foe dure avenues designed by William 
Nesfidd ai Kew is called the Syon Vista 

ifrie Princess of Wales Conservatory at Kew Gardens 

Gardens to visit 
awl foe view extends across foe Thames to foe 
imposing Syon House (Hi foe opposite bonk, 
which became, and still is, the London villa of 
foe Duke of Northumberland. Syon Park, too. 
has an Impressive conservatory; slightly older 
than Burma’s Palm House at Kew, it was built 
by Charles Fowler in 1827. and has a dome 
flanked by curving wings. The amservatotys 
construction in honey-coloured stone and glass 
pots it In foe top flight of garden buildings- 
Inside, foe plant collection includes extensive 
groups of cacti and ferns. Capability Brown 
landscaped foe park with its two sinuous lakes, 
and a number of foe fine, mature trees survive 
from foe period of his work. 

□ Clumber Park. Worksop, 
Nottinghamshire (0909 476592). 

Open daily during daylight 
hours. 60p. children Xp. 

There is an air of mystery about 
foe ‘’Dukeries", foe great swathe 
of land around Sherwood Forest 
foal was once a collection of ducal 
estates, of which Clumber was one 
of foe grandest. The 18th-century 
house, home of foe Dukes of 
Newcastle, was demolished in 
1938. Clumber Park is now cared 
for by the National Trust, which 
has carried out fine restoration 
since foe 1970s. The park was 
originally landscaped when (he 
house was built, the most impor¬ 
tant addition being foe creation of 
the lake by damming foe River 
Pool ter flowing past foe house. 
Major alterations were made dur¬ 
ing foe 1830s. when number's 

most ducal feature, foe double avenue of lime 
trees stretching across foe vast park from one 
entrance gateway, was planted. At three miles h 
was foe longest avenue in Europe; today ir 
extends lor only two miles. Along the lakeside, a 
formal walk called the Lincoln Terrace has now 
been partially restored, without its original 
number of ornaments and fountains. An 
avenue of cedars of Lebanon leads from these 
gardens to foe walled kitchen garden, where foe 
splendid vinery and other glasshouses have 
been restored. One of the glasshouses contains a 
display of Victorian and early 20ih-cenrury 
garden tools and implements. Among the most 
visited country parks in summer, Cumber in 
winter is quieter and visitors can more easily 
appreciate its history. 
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22 TRAVEL__ 
CHANNEL TUNNEL: What travellers can look forward to when they take the car train to France^ 

QA PHOTOS 

Vis 
Le Shuttle is 

meant to bore The Channel Tunnel 
has been a long time 
coming bui at last it is 
a reality. Stretching 

about 31 miles beneath the sea, 
the £10 billion tunnel has 
begun to earn its keep. 

Last Monday. IS months 
later than planned, the £24 
million Euroslar trains began 
foot-passenger services from 
London's Waterloo station to 
Paris and Brussels. Next 
month (the operators hope), 
travellers will be able to drive 
their cars on to Le Shuttle at 
Folkestone for the Calais run. 

Ten billion pounds is a lot of 
money to spend on a tunnel — 
about E10 a second for 30 years 
— so the question of whether it 
will be worth it is one of more 
than academic interest 

The visionaries and the 
crackpots of the past who 
herped to make the tunnel 
dream come true would be 
intrigued now to match the 
realiiy with their fantasies. 
They envisaged a bridge or 
tunnel link with huge caverns, 
mid-Channel islands and 
halls hung with chandeliers. 
The reality is very different. 

Travel on the Le Shuttle is a 
boring experience, and that is 
almost official, it may not be 
much of a selling point, but 
ordinariness is the reality on 
which the Eurotunnel com¬ 
pany hopes to capture at least 
half of all accompanied car 
journeys on the Dover-Calais 
route by the end of 19%. 

Christopher Garnett, the 
commercial director of Euro¬ 
tunnel, says the journey is 
meant to be an ordinary 
experience: no fuss or strain: 
drive to the Folkestone termi¬ 
nal. roll on to Le Shuttle and 

about one hour later be bowl¬ 
ing down a French motorway. 

As the name suggests. Le 
Shuttle is little more than that, 
an almost utility service de¬ 
signed to take drivers and 
their cars from Folkestone to 
Calais in 35 minutes or less. 
The service will live or die on 
its speed, reliability and safety. 

Even the duty-free facilities 
at the Folkestone and Calais 
terminals are offered with 
reluctance. They are there 
only because they are a key 
selling point of the ferry 
companies, if Eurotunnel gets 
its way. the availability of duty¬ 
free drinks, tobacco and other 
goods will be outlawed. 

Inside the Folkestone termi¬ 
nal. motorists are confronted 
by a toll booth where they can 
buy a ticket, using either cash, 
credit card or cheque. They 
can then visit the tax and duty¬ 
free shops, a bureau de 

TRAVELFACTS 
□ EURO STAR; Two departures a 
day to Paris (3hr) and two to 
Brussels (3hr I5min). Return fores: 
Discovery Special — Standard 
class (to be booked 14 days ahead) 
£95. Discovery — Standard dass 
£155. Discover Gold — First dass. 
including a meat £195. 
Bookings for Eurostar and other 
Continental routes; can be made at 
The Rail Shop (0345 300003). 

□ LE SHUTTLE: Eurotunnel will 
encourage most people to pay at 
the departure terminal (prices to 
be announced). You will be able to 
book and pay in advance at travel 
agents but this will guarantee only 
the day of travel not the time 
Tickets most be picked up at the 
Cberiton terminal Folkestone. 

Customer Service Centre at 
Cberiton Park. 0303 271100. 

change, newsagents, a chem¬ 
ists or one of the restaurants. 

Before driving on board Le 
Shuttle, travellers and their 
cars will be subject to checks 
by British Customs and will 
then pass through to the 
French control point, ensuring 
no delay on arrival in Calais. 

On board Le Shuttle, the 
experience is underwhelming. 
Passengers can stay in their 
cars and read a newspaper or 
get out and adjust their lug¬ 
gage. They are confined inside 
a brightly lit. air-conditioned 
metal tube with no view 
through the tiny windows of 
the tunnel through which they 
are travelling at 80mph. 

With steel shutters separat¬ 
ing carriages, the only diver¬ 
sion is to operate sealed doors 
to walk to the lavatories, 
which are positioned on every 
third coach. 

The process of getting to 
within weeks of operating Le 
Shuttle has been so traumatic 
that obvious touches are miss¬ 
ing. Fun packs for the children 
could help to turn what is little 
more than a smooth but long 
journey on the London Under¬ 
ground into a memorable 
occasion. Within the car¬ 
riages. wall-mounted maps 
and a potted history would 
help to remind cynical travel¬ 
lers of the wonder through 
which they are being gamed. 

Without doubt. Le Shuttle 
will initially be a huge success 
for the many thousands of 
people who util] want (o expe¬ 
rience the journey. The crucial 
question is whether, once they 
have done it, they will return 
or revert to the ferries. 

/ . «>,»> 

Tim Jones While the Eurostar train (above) hurtles between London, Paris and Brussels, motorists must wait a little longer for Le Shuttle from Folkestone to get going 

\X/orld Offers 
Down the hole for the first time * 

THE observations of three 
Times staffers who took trial 
Shuttle trips to Calais. 

Prices from: 

Faro £109 

New \ork £199 

Geneva £119 

L.A. £299 

Paris £83 
AH fares listed are return, subject to availability and differing travel periods 

and must be booked by 7th December 1994. Air passenger duties 

(or taxes) will be payable. For details of these and many other World Offers 

see your travel agent, British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

FI RST. the wait in Le Shuttle's 
“allocation area” (not guaran¬ 
teed for every passenger, Euro¬ 
tunnel says) before you drive 
on to the train. This was so 
exciting that Alan Coren. the 
Times columnist famous for 
finding entenairunent almost 
anywhere, ran his car battery 
flat listening to his radio. 

Next, the cup of tea at the 
allocation area's mobile caff 
and ihe trip to the lone) Ladies, 
worrying experiences these: 
how will these lonely facilities 
cope with a packed car park? 
Eurotunnel is confident that 
the wait will be no more than 
ten minutes and that you will 
not need drinks or lavatories 
— so confident that the mobile 
caff is being removed. If there 
should be a “serious delay" 
passengers will be taken back 
to the terminal facilities. 

Passengers may create their 
own delay of course by forget¬ 
ting their passport. With no 
post office at the terminal from 
which to purchase an instant, 
one-year passport you will 
have to go ro the nearest post 
office, afCheriion. 

Once on the train, play the 

game “What can I do in 35 
minutes in the glare of strip 
lighting?" There is no buffet 
car. no video screens with 
cartoons for children, no route 
maps, restaurant or super¬ 
market guides on the naked 
walls. Distractions might up¬ 
set schedules apparently; you 
must stay close to your car for 
efficient unloading. It seems 
only a matter of time, bore¬ 
dom and breaking open the 
duty-free before the first mem¬ 
bers of the 18-minute Club 
make themselves known (it 
takes IS minutes to go through 
the tunnel). And in that light¬ 
ing it wont be a pretty sight. 

BRIGID CALLAGHAN 

Once you have entered the 
tunnel it's a bit like being 
confined inside the car deck of 
a ferry. The chef du train and 
his assistants moved up and 
down' the train ail the time, 
checking that no one was 
smoking or causing trouble. 
But I aid wonder how they 
would cope with a bunch of 
drunken louts, who could 
make the trip very unpleasant. 

The journey was smooth 
and I would use Le Shuttle if 1 
were in a huny. but if l had 
the time I'd still go by ferry. 

MICHAEL DYNES 

Memories that linger the 
motorway sign approaching 
Calais — surely never seen 
before in nationalist France — 
signposting drivers to Grande 
Bretagne; the thrill of emerg¬ 
ing from the Shuttle almost 
direct on to the Calais motor¬ 
way system (a drive of about 
50 yards) and, back in Britain, . 

direct on to the M20; and the 
thought that on the Shuttle 
there are no bow doors. - 

The ferry is more romantic, 
tire Shuttle is faster. If tire 
latter can keep the cars rolling, 
it will be the choice of-those 
who want to cross theChannd 
quickly and efficiently. 

BRIAN MacABTHUR 

1 HAVE always thought that 
the Channel Tunnel would be 
hugely popular, and that 
Eurotunnel was effectively 
building two eiant cash regis¬ 
ters in Britain and France. So 1 
was surprised to discover that 
Le Shuttle was quite boring. 

Clearing British and French 
Customs at Folkestone was 
helpful but the French officials 
were very rude, and refused to 
speak English. 

The journey was somewhat 
tedious and, with one lavatory 
every tliree carriages, queues 
developed rapidly.” 

IT IS the speed of Le Shuttle 
that dazzles. We left Folke¬ 
stone at 1134am and arrived 
for lunch at Wimereaux. ten 
miles from Calais, by 1.03pm. 

The fact of the Shuttle is 
exciting but the journey, as its 
managers intend, is boring. 
Passengers simply sit in their 
cars or can walk the gang¬ 
ways. 1 suffered from no sense 
of claustrophobia in the spa¬ 
cious, well-lit carriages. 
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. and two personal choices of where to eat, shop and visit once they arrive If you are templed to use 
Le Shuttle when it be¬ 
gins, don’t rush across 
the Pas-deOdais when 

you reach France — as most 
Britons da Instead, dally 
awhile; there are scores of 
differing pleasures — both 
scenic and man-made — with¬ 
in an hour's drive of the 
French terminal at Calais. 

□ Bcrgncs- A peaceful place, 
with walled fortifications, bet- 
fry (a copy of the original 
destroyed in J944), first-rate 

. Muste Municipal and a net¬ 
work of canals fringed by 
FTemish-style houses. North of 
the ramparts is the star- 

; shaped Couronne d’Hond- 
■schoote, a defensive complex 

.'-pf moats and walls designed 
■^» SSf Vauban. the wily military 

gpclntect, which provides a 
(Restful walk alongside a canal 
^widlakes. 

Boulogne. Don't miss the 
?5$perb Nausicaa, the world’s 
,largest sea centre: there’s an 
.^guarium for the pifolic and. 
t^Tesearch facilities for the mar- 
■'ftae professionals. Visit tropical 

■:,y?goons with, rainbow-col- 
C cured fish and see conger eels 
"nil a rusting wreck. Spend time 

flie -Vilie Haute, the 13th- 
■^jentury hilltop town, with the 

‘ /Basilica of Notre Dame and 
“£3j$mparts; the oldest church. St 
vNicolas, in place Dalton; and 

museum, in the castle, 
£^jSited for Egyptian treasures. 

T.'tSi Calais. Admire Rodin's 
bronze sculpture, “The Bur- 

Cghers of Calais", in front of the 
;^wn halt the work commem- 
;^ates die surrender of six 
^fewnsmen- in 1347 fo King 
irlfatiwanl HI. The lighthouse. 

Visitors’ playground 
near the Gare Maritime, of¬ 
fers exceptional views across 
the Channel to the English 
coast The Mus6e des Rpa»r 
Arts et de la Dentdle has a 
mixture of fine arts, scientific 
and technical culture and ex¬ 
hibits of Flemish law and 
linen. 

□ Hesdin. Like Moncreuil- 
sur-Mer, a filnvmakers de¬ 
light. (Many of the original 
Malgref television episodes 
were shot here.) Pretty town 
houses and riverside walks; a 
cobbled main square; and an 
old town hall, once a palace 
and now incorporating a 
small museum containing fine 
tapestries. 
Et Montreufl-sar-Mcr. Once 
a Roman port and now a small 
hilltop town more than 10km 
inland. Enter through the 
northern medieval town gales. 
Wander through cobbled 
streets and walk the Vauban 
red-brick ramparts circuit 
(3km) with its fine views. 
Victor Hugo, in Les Misera¬ 
bles. wrote about the town. 
□ Le Touquet. A swish sear 
side resort with elegant prom¬ 
enade and wide., long sandy 
beaches — and stylish villas 
surrounded by pines. Many 
designer boutiques and casi¬ 
nos. The Aqualud indoor 
watersports centre on the sea¬ 
front keeps children happy. 

□ St Otner. An ancient wool 
town with canalside houses, 
handsome main square, im¬ 
pressive Basilica of Notre 

Dame and the exceptional 
museum in the Hotel de 
Sandelin (displays of fine and 
decorative arts, especially clay 
pipes and ceramics). At nearby 
Arques the astonishing Ascerv 
seur des Fontmeaes has been 
preserved: the hydraulic lift 

handsome small chdteau: and 
a minute waterfall to the 
southwest The Course Valley, 
between Desvres and Mon- 
treuil-sur-Mer. is at its most 
appealing where the borders 
of Inxenr and Beussem rub 
together. The ancient auberge 

Wander the cobbled streets of Montreuti-sur-Mer 

was built in 1887 to replace a 
series of locks and raised 
barges a distance of 40ft 

Countryside 
□ Much of the Pas-de-Calais 
terrain is unassuming, un¬ 
spoilt and unseen — with 
extensive views from high 
ground and, as a contrast, 
numerous pastoral valleys. 
The Crequoise Valley, south¬ 
west of Fruges. is especially 
eye-catching at Royon, where 
tiie D130 crosses the stream; 
trees provide shade on the 
“green”: there’s an auberge. a 

at Inxent still captivates. 
What, too, could be more 
refreshing on a hot day than 
sitting on the bank of the 
stream, shaded by trees, with 
a drink in your hand (buy the 
Tatter at the Cafe des Sports), 
at Doudeauville. 

In the hills east of Boulogne. 
Le Boulofinais. are quiet vil¬ 
lages and lanes — pari of the 
Parc Naturel Regional Nord 
Pas-de-Calais: R£ty and Le 
Wast are just two. The park is 
split into two parts: a semi¬ 
circle to the east of Boulogne 
and a circle around St Omer — 

which includes the marais 
(marshesl and waterways (ex¬ 
plore by punt) nonh of the 
town. For in/ormarion on 
events and places to see. call at 
the Maison du Parc, Manoir 
du Hu is bos. at Le W'asu and 
the Manoir du Parc. Le Grand 
Vann age. at Arques (south of 
St Omer). 

Nonh of Boulogne is the 
C6te d*Opale. renowned for 
sandy beaches, dunes, walks, 
cliffs and the glorious view's 
from Cap Gris-Ncz. Explore 
both Le BouJonnais and the 
Cote dOpale by bike. Many 
firms hire them, including 
Cyclo Plein Air at Wissant and 
Cycles Marius at Wimille. 

Children will love the long, 
sandy beaches at Le Touquet 
the 17km-long plage at 
Hardeloi-Plage; and the dunes 
to the north of Wimereux. 

Where to eat 

□ Le Sonbise, 49 rte Bergues, 
59210 Coudekerque-Branche 
(010 33 2S 64 66 00). Michel 
Hazebroucq is a creative clas¬ 
sicist. His saumon et canard 
menu (£20) has a choice of six 
starters and seven main 
courses. Meals £11 to £25. 
Closed Saturday lunchtimes 
and Sunday evenings. 

□ Au C6te d’Argent. 1 digue 
G. Berthe, 62100 Calais (010 33 
2134 6807). Bertrand Lefebre’s 
restaurant overlooks both the 
Channel and the bustling port 
entrance. A classical and re¬ 
gional haven. Meals Ell to 

£30. Closed Sunday evenings 
and Mondays. 

□ Epicure. I rue Gare. 62930 
Wimereux (010 33 21 S3 21 83). 
Cuisine Modeme. Meals £17 
to £27. Closed Sunday eve¬ 
nings and Wednesdays. 

□ La Meunerie 59229 T6teg- 
hem. Dunkerque (010 33 28 26 
J430). Restaurant (once a mill) 
with magnificent bedrooms. 
Alain Gelle cooks a wide range 
of neo-classical specialities. 
Meals £36 to £55. Rooms £55 to 
£95. Closed Sunday evenings 
and Mondays. 

Where to stay 

□ Dunkerque: Campanile 
(010 33 28 64 64 70) and Hold 
da Lac (010 33 28 60 70 60): 
both at Lac d’Armbouts- 
Cappel. south of AJ6 and both 
with parking. 

Cl Calais: M&ropol Hdtd 
(010 33 21 97 54 00) and 
Windsor (010 33 21 34 59 40); 
both with garages. 

D Boulogne: Metro pole Ho¬ 
tel (010 33 21 31 54 30) with 
garage; and Ibis (010 33 21 32 
1515) 

□ Le Touquet: Novotrt (010 33 
21 09 85 00) and Ibis 1010 33 21 
09 87 00); both on beach and 
with parking and indoor heat¬ 
ed sea-water swimming pool. 

Richard Binns 

%All the topographical informa¬ 
tion and restaurant recommenda¬ 
tions are from Richard Bin ns’s 
new guide. AUez Prance! fChiltem 
House. £ 10.99. hardback j. 
Richard Binns also recommends 
the new English-language 
Michelin green guide. Flanders. 
Picardy and the Paris Region 
(£7.45) and Michelin's map-guide 
The Channel Tunnel (£3-25). 
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Say bonjour to 
good buys 

Mootreuit, 

St Quentin 
(60 mites)" 

A Special Announcement 
Victoria Falls - 9 nights from £675 

In 1855 David Livingstone stum¬ 
bled upon the magnificent Victo¬ 
ria Fills and described them thus 
‘scenes so lowly must have been 
gazed on by angels in their flight'. 
1 ndeed, it is the natural beauty of 
this country and its temperate 
climate which will attract the pro¬ 
spective visitor where, even to¬ 
day. it is still possibleto relax and 
explore in some comfort, in fine 
holds, the surrounding uncommercialised areas. 

We have selected two different hotels offering a 
range of facilities; the Sprayview and the Victoria 
Palls Hold itself. You may also elect to take one or 
two of the optional excursions listed below. - 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Mondays - per person in a twin mom 

7 nights at the Sprayview Hotel 
1994 December 5. LL19*. 26* 
1995January2.9.16.23.30 

February 6. J3.20.27-March 6.13.2ft.27 
April3.10U7*.24 

All departure dates£675.00 

Single roomsijpplenientXSfl. 
* Christmas and Easter 

supplement £150. 

Supplement for the 4-star 
Victoria Falls Hotel 

Per person in a twin £250. 
Single room£450. 

Includes: return flights, transit:re. 
accommoda li'm on bed and break- 
fast basis. Not included: l raw I in¬ 

surance, airport lax. main meals (dinner from £5). tips, 
optional visits. AH prices are subject to change. 

Optional Visits 
Full day Hwange£95. Full day Chobe£J in. 
Livingstone lindlunch) £25.0(1 

HOWTOBOOK 
Fbrresenatimts please telephone 071 -723 6556. Our 
offices are also open on Saturday for telephone 
reservations from 9am to 5pm. 

VOVAGESJULES VERNE 

Travel Promotions ltd.. 2 T Dorsei Square. 
London h JVV1 600 

i a> o') ?:■.- ee-i-v apt .-1 f- >■ i>: i ss 

The Channel Tunnel is 
one further incentive to 
enjoy an international 

shopping expedition, with a 
good French meal or two 
thrown in. Here are some tips 
on the best places to visit for 
the pick of Gallic shops. 

Best places lo buy beer, 
wine, and spirits 
□ J Sainsbmy Bitres Vi ns et 
Spiritoeux. foyer to the Mam- 
mouth hypermarket, Fort- 
Nieulay. Route de Boulogne. 
CaJais-Ouest: a banker for 
those who want to play s^fe, 
buying lines with which they 
are familiar in Britain. Some 
250 Sarnsbury’s selections, 
including own-labels, all at 
French prices. A Tbsco wine, 
beer and spirit shop will open 
shortly near the Channel Tun¬ 
nel terminal. 

□ Auchan. Route Nationale 
40. Grande Synthe. Dunker¬ 
que or Route Nationale 42, St 
Martin-es-Boulogne, Bou- 
logne-sur-Mer: the best 
French hypermarket chain, 
selling dassed-growth clarets 
in original wooden cases and 
grande marque champagnes 
as well as bargain-basement 
vins de pays. 
□ The Grape Shop. 85-87 rue 
Victor Hugo, Boulogne-sur- 
Mer: a British-owned fine 
wine spedalisl with a 400- 
strong list. 
□ The Wine Society, France, 
comer of rue Fressin and rue 
Parroise, Hesdin: the thor¬ 
oughly reputable Internation¬ 
al Exhibition Co-operative 
Wine Society (life membership 
£20) makes 100 of its well-cho¬ 
sen lines available af French 
prices at its Hesdin show- 

I rooms. They can be bought 
from stock on the spot. or. to 
avoid disappointment reser- 

i ved by giving ten days’ notice. 

8 DAYS - DELHI - AGRA - JAIPUR 

Cox & Kings, the oldest travel company in the world, invite 

you toeruoyatasteof India on this outstanding Bday tour to 

the most famous sights of the subcontinent. 

Our journey takes us to the imperial swee p of New Delhi; 

the romantic city of Jaipur and the beantiftil Tsj MahaL VWr- 

uig foils, templ«, tombs and palaces, you will leave India 

having gleaned a great insight into the days of the Raj and the 

Mughals. The duration of the tour also allows time for an 

octeredoa. maybe to the golden beaches of Goa, the mountain 

kingdom of Nepal or one of India’s wildlife reserves. 

1995 Departures 7 Jan^l Jam 4 Fe*n 18 Feb: 4 Man 18 
Mar. 1 Apr. 15 Apr. 6 May. 12 Aug; 9 Sep; 23 Sep; 7 Oct; 

21 Oct; 4 Now 18 Nov; 9 Psc; 23 Dec_ 

Prices Per Person from S755 

- Escorted ■ Welcome Cocktail • Breakfast 

Pore brochure 

and a booking 
form please call 
OH 873 5000 or 

return the 
coupon below to 

Cox* KinfiK, 
St James Court, 
45 Buckingham 

Gate, London 
SW1E6AP. 

Indian Experience (Eiuust) 
Please said me dewlte and a booking fonn 

NamefMWMRS'MlSSi 

Postcode 

Suggested other best boys 
from hypermarkets 
□ Tinned fish, cans or jars of 
regional French food special¬ 
ities. speciality mustards and 
vinegars, herbs and spices, 
herbal teas, coffee, biscuits, 
unusual varieties of jams and 
preserves, glassware, kitchen 
and garden equipment, cloth¬ 
ing, cutlery and crockery. 

Best specialist food shops 
□ Patisserie: The best French 
cake shops in Calais are 
Patisserie aux 6 Bourgeois de 
Calais, 53 rue Rpyale. Calais- 
Nord. and Aux DSlices de 
Calais. Boulevard Jacquard, 
Calais-Sud. but they do not 
compare with the delights at 
Le Udo, comer of rue Jean and 
rue Londres. Le Touquet, the 
best cake shop within an 
hour’s drive of the tunnel. 
□ Charcuterle: Bourgeois 
(formerly Derrien), 1 Grande 
Rue. Boulogne-sur-Mer, is an 
invaluable source of cooked 
meats, sausages, and pre¬ 
pared dishes such as pizzas, 
quiches, pork with lentils or 
fully garnished choucroute. 
□ Cheeses: The best is La 
Fromagerie de Philippe Olivi¬ 
er, 43 rue Thiers. Boulogne- 
sur-Mer. with more than 200 
superb varieties of real farm¬ 
house cheeses, many unpas¬ 
teurised and all in tip-top 
condition. 
□ Baker Delahaye. 52 rue 
des Thermes, Calais or De¬ 
marches on the comer of rue 
Faidherbe and me Thiers. 
Boulogne-sur-Mer. 

Recommended shops in 
Calais for non-food buys 
□ In rue Rpyale, Calais-Nord: 
L’Escale en Provence, herbs, 
liqueurs and spices; TransaL 
boutique; Jacques Dessange. 
haircare; Silhouette, women's 
fashions; PhiJdar. knitting; 
Rent Classe. giftware; 
Descamps, towels and linens. 
□ In Boulevard Jacquard, Ca- 
lais-Sud: Gai Jouet, toys; Z, 
children's fashions. 
□ In Boulevard Lafayette. Ca- 
lais-Sud: Henry Martin, men’s 
headgear; Dan by Warem- 
bourg, men's designer fashion. 

What to buy at file 
factory shops 
□ The north of France is rep¬ 
lete with manufacturers' fac¬ 
tory shops selling imperfect or 
surplus stock, often heavily 
discounted. Among the most 
attractive of those easily acces¬ 
sible from the tunnel are Le 
Creuset (cast-iron cookware 
and Screwpulf products) and 
Le Bourget (French hosiery 
and lingerie) at Fresnoy-le- 
Grand near St Quentin. Con¬ 
sult The Factory Shop Guide 
for Northern France, by Gill 
Cutress and Rolf Strieker, 
£9.95 from bookshops or 
£10.95. including p&p. from 1 
Rosebery Mews. Rosebery 
Road. London SW2 4DQ- 

Whereto eat 

□ Auberge de la GrenouD- 
lere, La Madelaine^ous- 

Montreuil. Montreuil (010 33 
21 06 07 22): a delightful 
riverside inn. with exception¬ 
ally fine cooking by Roland 
Gauthier. Under-rated, 
though starred, by French 
guides. Closed Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Meals E16-E47. 
□ ReUtis de la Brocante. next 
to the church in Wimille. near 
Boulogne-sur-Mer (010 33 21 
83 19 31): the team here was 
chosen to cook for the Queen, 
foe Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand and other 
VIPs at the tunnel’s official 
opening. A visit to their 
small, modest restaurant will 
show why. Closed Sunday 
evenings and Mondays. 
Meals £15.50-E55. 
□ La Uegoise, 10 rue A 
Monsigny. Boulogne-sur-Mer 
(010 33 21 31 61 16. closed 
Sunday evenings and Wednes¬ 
days). Meals E12-E43: 1 have 
generally fared better here 
than at Boulogne's Michelin- 
starred restaurants, and Alain 
Delpierre’s cooking certainly 
outclasses anything in Calais, 
where foe most dependable 
source of a good meal in my 
experience remains Le Chan¬ 
nel. 3 Boulevard de la Resis¬ 
tance (010 33 2134 42 30. closed 
Sunday evenings and Tues¬ 
days). Meals £10.50-£36.50. 

Where to stay 
□ Calais: Hfitel Menrice, 5 
rue Edmond Roche (010 33 21 
34 57 03). £43-£58 per night 
room only, is quieter and more 
refined, though foe Holiday 
Inn Garden Court (010 33 21 
34 69 69) has the harbour 
view. Meals, £62. 
DLe Touquet: foe Westmin¬ 
ster (010 33 21 03 48 48) is first 
class, £63-£132 per night room 
only. Near Boulogne opt for 
foe Cltry, a small country 
chateau at Hesdin l’Abb6 (010 
33 21 83 19 83. £39-£69 per 
night room only, no restau¬ 
rant) or the Atlantic at Wimer¬ 
eux (010 33 21 32 41 01) where 
the restaurant is rather good 
but closed Sunday evenings 
and Mondays. £52 per night 
room only, meals £13.50-£23. 

□ Inland: 1 was impressed by 
the British-owned Chateau 
Tuques (010 33 21 93 28 99) 
outside St Omer. £50-£104 per 
night room only, and foe 
Grand Hdtd and its starred 
restaurant Le President (010 33 
23 62 69 77. closed Saturday 
lunchtimes, Sunday evenings 
and Monday lunchtimes) in St 
Quentin. £51-£73 per night 
room only, meals EIS-50-E51. 

Robin Young 

More 
World Offers. 

Prices from: 

Amsterdam £85 

Athens £165 

Atlanta £219 

Barcelona £125 

Belfast £75 

Berlin £139 

Bilbao £125 

Bologna £135 

Bremen £109 

Brussels £95 

Bucharest £199 

Charlotte £219 

Cleveland £318 

Cologne £89 

Dusseldorf £89 

Faro £109 

Frankfurt £115 

Ft. Lauderdale £318 

Geneva £119 

Genoa £152 

Grand Rapids £318 

Hamburg £125 

Hanover £125 

Houston £269 

Istanbul £178 

Kansas Citv £318 
j 

Las Vegas £318 

Leipzig £135 

Lisbon £109 

Los Angeles £299 

. Madrid £135 

Malaga £139 

Mexico City £529 

Milan £146 

Munich £144 

New Orleans £318 

New Mark £199 

Nice £129 

Oporto £109 

Paris £83 

Pisa £155 

Pittsburgh £219 

Raleigh £259 

Rome £161 

San Francisco £299 

Stuttgart £125 

Tampa £318 

Turin £145 

Venice £155 

Zurich £139 

AIJ foie-- I Med arc rcrurn. subjerr to availability and differing 
iTavcl pv-riucb and must be bt<okcd hv 7th December 

Cuiuicciiiip services within ihc USA are operated by US Air. 

Air pj»cn£i‘r duties lor UxnJ will be payable. 
For details ol" these and nunv other World Offers see your 

travel a(a:iic. British Airwavs Travel Simp, nr rail us nn: 

0345 222111 
4 

WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds favourite airiine Jr 

j Where 
is 

evervbodv: 

^ indudhtg scheduled fights H 
s & accommodation. | 
: ^Sl, Breckenridge. 
"i Aspen & Steamboat- *$ 
5081-399 51441 



24 TRAVEL 
CHANNEL TUNNEL: Opening up Brussels and the little explored regions of Belgium to British visitors 

The best kept secrets in Europe 
Drivers emerging inio 

the light at the le 
Shuttle terminus at 

Calais, after the short trip 
through the Channel Tunnel 
from Folkestone, will have the 
whole of Europe at their 
disposal. But rather than 
blindly heading for the motor¬ 
ways to the south, they should 
consider some of the beautiful 
countryside closer by — some 
of the best kept secrets in 
Europe. 

Belgium is one of the most 
maligned of ail holiday desti¬ 
nations. but it has as much to 
offer as France: the food is 
excellent, many of the towns 
are pretty and steeped with 
centuries of history — and 
there are often few other 
British travellers. Within a few 
hours' drive of Calais is the 
Ardennes region, where you 
can feel you are really in the 
heart of Europe. 

The wooded mountains, 
concealing deer and wild boar, 
are closer to Oflsseldorf and 
Cologne than to Paris, and 
from their southern slopes you 

look across Luxembourg to 
Germany's Eifei Mountains. 

The food is wonderfully 
varied, from French to Ger¬ 
man to Flemish influences, 
while beer has equal promi¬ 
nence with Moselle and 
Champagne wines, including 
reds, roses and whites os well 
as the famous sparklings. 

Recommended as a resort to 
aim for in spring or autumn, 
although crowded in high 
summer, is La Roche-en- 
Ardenne. not far off die main 
highway south of Namur. 

Walking in these hills above 
the looping river Ourthe it is 
hard to believe that this wood¬ 
ed wonderland is so close to 
Europe’s industrial cities — 
and to London. The signposted 
walks into the oak forests are 
the perfect contrast with high- 
density life in the south of 
England. 

The French part of the 
Ardennes is usually over¬ 
looked by tourists hurrying 
past on their way to the region 
of Champagne, and the spark¬ 
ling attractions of the cellars 

towards Reims and Epemay. 
The products of the vineyards 
are interesting, but the chalky 
country of Champagne, like 
English down! and with added 
pine plantations, is an ac¬ 
quired taste, although there 
are acres of apparently unvis¬ 
ited forests of beech and oak in 
the northwest, best reached 
from the border town of Civet, 
on the Meuse. 

The acres of vines in central 
Champagne are far outnum¬ 
bered by hundreds of square 
miles of grain and sugar beet 
growing in vast fields dwarf¬ 
ing anything to be seen in 
Norfolk. 

The degree to which this 
Ardennes-Champagne region 
is unexplored by British trav¬ 
ellers can be judged from the 
fact that France’s largest lake, 
Der Chanrecoq, is here, within 
easy driving distance of the 
Channel ports, yet only one 
British visitor to France in 
every hundred has even heard 
of it 

One suggested point to aim 
for in a three-day break (two 

driving, one sightseeing) is 
Laon. in the northern part of 
Champagne, on a MU over¬ 
looking the plain. It has a fine 
cathedral forming die centre¬ 
piece of a tangle of medieval 
streets. The wine is not so 
famous, but the ambience is 
better and it is readily reached 
from Calais. 

Equally recommended, es¬ 
pecially for sensibly-priced 
restaurants, is CbarleviUe- 
M&zieres — a delightful 
French town off the beaten 
track, where you may find 
yourself having to speak 
French. For bartleground buffs, 

the entire region was 
fought over in two 

World Ware. That so much 
charm has survived intact is 
nothing short of miraculous. 

Short-break travellers who 
want fresh scenery, pretty 
villages and a glass erf beer will 
choose the Ardennes, whether 
Belgian or French. Those with 
a firmer eye on the menu — 
and perhaps a glass of calva- 

dos — should head southwest 
from the Tunnel, towards 
Normandy, especially the rich 
lands between Rouen and 
Lisieux. The villages are often 
rather plain: the menu is 
anything but 

Cider, cream and butter are 
everywhere in this region. 
Everyone seems to eat heartily 
and to live forever. Into the 
trou, or hole, between courses, 
a calvados is routinely downed 
to help the meal along. 

One of the main things to 
remember in this part of 
France is that if you aim too 
far south you are going to meet 
the Parisians coming the other 
way. One of the mam charms 
of Normandy is that much of it 
looks like the British think 
their own country ought to 
look: a patchwork quilt of 
orchards, fields with cows, 
flowery meadows and beech- 
woods. It is probably best to 
stay among the hedges and 
copses and leave the beaches 
ro the French. 

There are abbeys and splen¬ 
did half-timbered manor 
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houses by the score, but some- with mid-priced accoramoda- 
how they seem to play second tion. Hie extraordinary devo- 

de Calais nor the cxpenstv$- 
faraway beaches of the south, „ 
but a charmingly slow-moving / 
world in between. And having 
spent a day there, they anafr 

fiddle to the two signposted twn of her pilgrims is a sight to but a charmingly skjw-rr 
routes through the Fays behold. world in between. And 1 
d’Auge, devoted to cheese and Taking the .tunnel should spent a day there, ths 
dder. A base to aim for is allow more adventurous week- almost certain to make 
Lisieux, which is a place of end-breakers to reach a France to come back for a forth 
pilgrimage (Sainte Therese) which is neither the crass _ „ VT___ 
and therefore well supplied supermarket culture of the F&s WILLY INEWLA Willy Newland< 

A capital 
city for 

gourmets As the source of all leaflets and the excellent Bn 
Euro-rules and regu- sels guide from the tour 
Jations. Brussels office in the town hall. You c 
might not be the first spend a happy couple of hoi 

As the source of all 
Euro-rules and regu¬ 
lations. Brussels 
might not be the first 

place you'd think of visiting for 
a weekend. But its image as 
boring and bureaucratic is 
unfair. Sophisticated, cul¬ 
tured. stylish and brilliant for 
food. Brussels has as much to 
offer as Paris. 

Brussels is. in fact, a pre¬ 
dominantly French-speaking 
city surrounded by Flemish¬ 
speaking suburbs. 

The city centre, which con¬ 
tains almost everything you'll 
want to see. is about one-and- 
a-haif miles across, which 
makes it watkable. 

Friday evening: 
The starting point for any visit 
has to be the Grand Place, the 
central square, which looks 
sumptuous by day. with its 
gold leaf glinting in the sun- 
fight. and darkly romantic by 
night Although medieval in 
appearance, most of the build¬ 
ings are late 17th century, 
constructed after the bom¬ 
bardment of the city by the 
French in 1695. 

The options for dinner are 
limitless. Comme Chez Soi in 
Place Rouppe (three Michefin 
rosettes. 195 in Gault Miilau) 
is the best known, but needs to 
be booked weeks in advance 
(010 322 512 29 21). A cheaper, 
more accessible alternative is 
LIDgenblik in the Gaierie des 
Princes (010 322 511 61 51). 
Reckon on about £40 a head. 

Saturday morning: 
The Grand Place is again a 
good starting point, if only to 
pick up a handful of maps. 

leaflets and the excellent Brus¬ 
sels guide from the tourist 
office in the town hall. You can 
spend a happy couple of hours 
exploring fhe side streets 
around the Grand Place which 
contain all kinds of off-beat 
shops, such as Azzaro. a music 
shop in the rue de la Vvotette. 
where you can buy everything 
bom bagpipes to a didgeridoo. 

A detour worth making is to 
the gloriously ornate Metro- 
pole Hotel in the place de 
Brouckere. which has as stun¬ 
ning a bar as you'll find 
anywhere. Even a tomato juice 
is served with panache on a 
silver tray accompanied by its 
own bottles of tabasco and 
Worcestershire sauce. From 
the Metropole you can wander 
across the Place St Catherine 
to the old fish market then 
back down rue Antoine 
Dansaert which, with its styl¬ 
ish boutiques and bars, has 
become one of the most fash¬ 
ionable streets in Brussels. If 
you don't get sidetracked 
along die way, finish up for a 
late lunch at the Falstaff in rue 
Henri Maus, a big. buzzing 
Parisian-style brasserie, which 
is open virtually ail hours of 
the day and night 

Saturday afternoon: 
Part of the FalstafTs apjxal is 
its authentic tum-of-the-centu¬ 
ry decor, just one example of 
Brussels’ impressive collection 
of art nouveau architecture. 
For a real gem. take a cab from 
the Falstaff to the Horta 
museum in rue Americaine, 
the exquisitely designed and 
furnished house of the archi¬ 
tect Victor Horta. It's worth a 
visit for its staircase alone. 
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Horta’s is just one of a 
number of art nouveau houses 
in the St Giles quarter which 
you can track down with the 
aid of a map you can buy bom 
the Horta museum. Alterna¬ 
tively you could return to die 
city centre via the Avenue 
Louise, which contains a 
tempting assortment of up¬ 
market dothes shops. 

Saturday evening: 
Brussels has a great tradition 
of puppet theatre, performed 
with wooden marionettes. The 
best place to see it is at the 
Toone theatre, a small bar off 
the petite rue des Bouchers 

Lakeland cottage. 
(With attractive Outs and Inn.) 

Rowfoot Cottage,The Laki District. Step straight our of this convened bam 

into the dramatic scenery of the Wasdalc Valley; home of Lakeland's highest 

mountain, its deepest lake - and the perfect base for walking and climbing. 
Step a few paces more and you'll end up in the famous Wasdale Head Inn, 

where Wordsworth and Dickens once raised a glass or two! 

You might think it hard ro find a more enticing holiday setting. But not so. 

We have a rich variety of equally enchanting properties - from a rharched Cornish 

farmhouse to a castle. All individually selected for style, character and location. 

An English Country Cottage puts you in touch with the hidden beauty of 

England. You'Ll find the perfect FREE 420 PACE COLOUR BROCHURE 

place in our new colour brochure. RING (0116) 246 3344 

Send for your free copy. f\ quote ref E135 124 HOUR SERVICE) 

Or post to: English Country Cottages. Dept. £135. PO Box 201, Leicester L£4 9WL. 

Name & Address____ _ _ 

- -——---Postcode______ 

^ The* outstanding properties of 
English Country Cottages'—-—- 

ioved from its boring and bare 

(entrance by Le Mouton d'Or). 
Although performances are in 
French or Flemish the stories, 
such as Carmen and the Three 
Musketeers, are easy enough 
to follow. 

Afterwards, you could go 
round the comer to the rue des 
Bouchers, mare accurately 
nowadays a read of restau¬ 
rants. The locals' advice is to 
avoid all those with elaborate 
displays of seafood. For tradi¬ 
tional Belgian food go to Aux 
Armes de Bruxelles (010 322 
511 55 98). For the best moules 
et bites (the classic Belgian 
dish of mussels and chips) 
head for Chez Leon just opp¬ 
osite (010 322 511 14 15). 

Sunday morning: 
The best place to start Sunday 
is in the Bare du Grand Sab- 
Ion. where there is a regular 
antiques market — better for 
browsing than buying. You 
could drop in first at Le Pain 
Quotidien. a combined cafe/- 
bakery. where everyone sits 
round a huge oak table break¬ 
fasting on sourdough bread, 
great slabs of butter and 
homemade jam. The other 
major attraction of the Grand 

A luxury cruise 
to exotic places. 
NEW ZEALAND. AUSTRALIA 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
tan 

-£1,735- 
bar ■ 17 irioM boSdaj 

Enjoy a cruse on the luxury 
Marco Ptrto discovering 

AustraHa. New Zealand and 
the South Pacific islands. 

Departing Jan, Feb, March 
you ran choose from an 
exciting range of cruise 

itineraries from only £1735, 
inclusive of UK fights. 

For more detate, or a copy 
of our new brochure caB: 

0272 272273. 

mcratic image Sophisticated, stylish ant it has as mt 

Saloh is Wittamer. an irresist¬ 
ible patisserie and chocolatier 
whose windows 1 suggest you 
pass as quickly as possible. 

Depending on your inter¬ 
ests. you could visit any one of 
a number of museums. Just 
round the corner in the Bare 
Rpyale is the Museum of 
Modem Art, with its excellent 
collection of Magrittes, which 
interconnects via a slightly 
confusing system of coloured 
circuits with the Museum of 
Ancient Art. 

If you cross the place Royale 
you will find on the other side 
the Hotel Bellevue (entrance in 
the place des Ralais) which 
contains a wonderfully eccen¬ 
tric collection of gold, silver 
and bejewelled hearts amas¬ 
sed by a heart specialist 

If by now you’ve had a sur¬ 
feit of museums, you could 
walk through the Parc de 
Bruxelles up the rue Royale to 
the Astoria Hotel, another 
splendid example of gilded 
19th-century grandeur where 
there are regular Sunday con¬ 
certs. Alternatively — and you 
shouldn't miss it — you could 
head to the rue des Sables 
which contains the Centre 
Beige de la Bande Dessinfe 
(the Museum of the Comic 
Strip), which is housed in ano¬ 
ther stunning Horta building. 

This is the kind of place you 
actually need a couple of days 

GRENADA 
CA«l|*<OU-f(1ll MIIXIMIQUI 

Ca'ti&fUan- 

WINTER SUNSHINE 
For the perfect winter break: 
a sun-drenched island, while 
sand beaches, worm seas and 
blue skies. Fly ofT to Grenada 
and find a tropical paradise. 

With year-round temperatures 
of 80tfF/27BC. a superb choice 
uf accommodation, and direct 
nights Grenada is the place to 

leave it all behind for. 

far infnrmatiom cxi a vide witty 

of holidays, acoarawrinrina. 
paAtge hotkeys imdfBgfas 

ptaatadk 

THE GRENADA BOARD OF TOURISM 

071-370 5164 

to see. never mind a couple of 
hours. If you're a Tmtin fan. 
you can meek your know-how 
by putting names to drawings 
of 133 of foe characters in the 
books. You can see some of the 
original illustrations for the 
Smurfs, or Schtroumpfs as 
they were originally known. A 
lot of the cartoons are in 
Flemish and more or less 
incomprehensible, but there is 
a remarkable section on the 
second floor, which explores 
the adult cartoon as an art 
form. There is also a restau¬ 
rant. a library and reading 
room where you can dip into a 
collection of more than 25,000 

comic books and a brilliant 
museum shop. 

If you can tear yourself, 
away and don’t have to leave 
Brussels until the evening, 
you’d have just enough time to 
stroll back to tire rue Antoine 
Dansaert for an hour or so of 
live jazz at the Archiduc. a 
perfectly preserved 1930s bar. 

Fiona Beckett 

9 The author was a guest of the 
Brussels Hilton. Weekend breaks 
at the Hilton are offered by 
Crystal Holidays (081-241 4000) 
and Thomas Cook (071-4994000). 
from £185 and £ 197 respectively for 
a two-night break. 

□ SWAN Hellenic (071- 
800 2200) is offering six- 
day Christmas breaks to 
a wide choice of Euro¬ 
pean destinations, in¬ 
cluding Madrid, Bruges. 
Monaco, Vienna, Marra¬ 
kech. Innsbruck. Krakow 
and Florence. . Prices 
range from £925 to 
EL32S, including all. 
flights, accommodation; 
sightseeing and meals; 
Departing mainly from' 
Heathrow on December 
21- to 23, depending on 
destination. 
□ MYSTERIES of India 
(0181-574 2727) has a 13-. 
day tour of_ India travel- 
ling by internal flight ' 
and/or chauffeur driven 
car from Delhi to Agra, 
Jaipur, Udaipur, Ajanta, 
Ellora and Bombay, fly- ^ 
mg by Air France from 
Heathrow on December 
22. from £1,290 per per¬ 
son on a twin-share tests 
in four or Eve-star hotels. 
□ MALTATOURS (071- 
821,7000) offers one-week 
Christmas packages1 to 
two four-star hotels in 
Malta — the La Salita 
Hold in Meflieha, from ‘ 
£274 per peraon and the 
Bernard Hotel in St 
Georges Bay. from £219 
per person. Departing 
from Gatwick on Decem¬ 
ber 22. - 

□ THE State Apart¬ 
ments at Kensington Pal¬ 
ace. London, are open : 
this year for the first time 
for Christinas tours on 
November28and29,and 
December 5 to 7 and 12 to ■ 
14. Tours, which must be 
pre-booked. include the 
recently restored icing's 
Gallery told the Royal 
Ceremonial Dress Collec¬ 
tion- Morning and after¬ 
noon visits £12.50; 
midday tours, including 
Christmas fundi, cost 
£24-50. Call 071-937 956K 

Christine : 
Wheeler : 

WE HAVE A FEELING FOR FRANCE 

Irovence is a feast for the senses. Fragrant frill ride** covered in 
lavender, wild herbs and pine trees. Flower filled, valleys, aromatic food, 
robust wines. 

Ottr traditional stone-built farmhouse, set high in the hiTK 

is surrounded by fruit trees and Cfites da Rhdne vines. Relax in the 

sunny courtyard or stroll to' the nearby village of St Remain to shop.' 

Or sip Fastis at a friendly cafe, watch the locals play Fdtanque and 

discover your own feeling for France. ■ 
There are many more such properties in the-new Vacances en 

Campagne brochure, from a village house in Normandy to a 
on the Loire, all with a choice of 41 FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
competitive travel arrangements. I RING (0116) 24613320 
Send for your free copy. II QUOTE REF F019 (24 HOURS) 

Or post to: Dept F019, Vacances en Campagne, PO Box 201, Leicester LE4.9WL- 

Name/Address 

Vacances en Campagne 
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TRAVEL 25 
CORNWALL. A National Trust country house is a dream base for exploring coves and sub-tropical gardens 

romantic 
SPECTRUM 

Maurier 

An idyllic comer of Hetibrd village, one of Che rewards of following the coastal path 

pile 
hill 

This autumn I stayed 
at a chunk of English 
country house; part of 
a Wth-century granite 

le called Bosloe, high on a 
1 a mile from fee mouth of 

.fee Hdfbrd river in Cornwall, 
Virtually opposite French¬ 

man’s Creek, made famous by 
Daphne du Maurier *s book. 

My guests were an old 
school friend and her fem3y, 
who live in an almost identical 
house in Dorset, and, despite 
echoes of Lucia and Mapp- 
style holiday house moves, 
they liked fee place it was 

. doser to the sea than their own 
house and right beside the 
coastal footpath. 

Inside Bosloe there is fee 
welcoming air of a sturdy 
family home vast pieces of 
antique furniture of the kind 
feat goes cheap at auction 
because of their site, and a 
slightity haphazard selection of 
paintings suggesting a coun¬ 
try house still inhabited fry a 
family whose critical faculties 
are overruled by familial lay-. 
aides and memories. Even 
some of fee naff curtain mate¬ 
rial suggests an English house. 
where fee word “taste" solely 
applies to the quality of that 
morning’s kedgeree. In short, 
a truly welcoming place. 

From the living room win¬ 
dows wife their leaded lights, 
fee view stretches out across 
wefl-rended gardens, down a 
couple of lewis of lawn to a 
meadow by the side of the 
coastal path overlooking the 
Helford and the sea beyond. 
Wife every change of weaiber 

it changes fast here — the 
scene transforms from balmy 
idyll to wild, stormy seascape 
and back to balmy idylL 

In fee mornings, we break¬ 
fasted around an old millstone 
set on a pedestal in a sheltered 
part of the garden, overlooked 
only by our pan of the house. 
In the evening, we dined by 
candlelight around a long, 
polished oak table as shadows 
from the wood-burning stove 
flickered on the walls. 

If Bosloe is this beautiful in 
late October it must be breath- 
talving in January when the 

The 19th-century granite-built Bosloe is rented for holidays 

camellias have begun to bloom. 
A mile down the small road 

at the top of Bosloe's drive 
nestles Durgan, a pretty ham¬ 
let of stone National Trust cot¬ 
tages (all for rent) around a 
small estuary beach where, this 
October, children on half-term 
played. The hamlet is at the 
lower end of the steeply sloping 
valley garden Glendurgan. 
which was planted in 1820s by 
the Fbx family with many 
unusual trees, including a vast 
Iiriodendron (tuBp tree), and is 
now owned by fee Trust The 
newly restored laurel maze is 
low enough not to frighten 
small people and allows bigger 
ones to cheat Walking the 
maze is exhausting, because it 
is cm a steep hillside. 

C hurlishly, the helpful, 
framed Ordnance 
Survey map on the 
wall of coir hall had 

handwritten notes about pretty 
churches and good beaches 
nearby but didn’t mention that 
Glendurgan is slap bang be¬ 
side another mteresting sub¬ 
tropical (but non-Trust) 
garden. TYebah. 

This garden, which includes 
a nature trail for children, lots 
of tree ferns and a ghost tree, is 
quite different, even though, 
like Glendurgan. it is set in a 
deep valley made luxuriant by 
palm trees, a host of sub¬ 
tropical plants and some of the 
most enormous gunnera plants 
—those rhubarb-like giants—l 
have ever seen. • 

Both gardens are worth visit¬ 
ing, though I noticed feat the 
limited number of plants for 
sale at Glendurgan were 

cheaper than the far greater 
range of plants at Trebah. 

This part erf Cornwall is a 
mass of microclimates, so that 
a short drive—or long walk via 
a ferry for those without small 
children — takes you from the 
sea to lush, exotically planted 
valleys, on to fee wild 
heathland of fee Lizard penin¬ 
sula and to fee glorious cliffs of 
Kynance Cove, where birds of 
prey — buzzards, I think — 
circle on the thermals. 

The National Trust sells 
handy booklets, with maps, 
indicating walks and giving the 
history of various churches, 
houses, standing stones and tin 
mines. Where tm once brought 
Cornwall riches and Phoeni¬ 
cian. later Roman, traders, the 
mines now bring in tourists, 
having been turned into 
museums. 

At Land's End and at the 
lizard — the mainland’s most 
southerly point — there are old- 
fashioned tea rooms and gift 
shops, which feel as if they are 
perched on the edge of the 
world. Round the end of fee 
Cornish peninsula at St Ives, 
die Tate gallery traces the 
history of fee St Ives School of 
painters through their work, 
while the Barbara Hepworth 
Museum displays some of her 
sculptures in a water garden 
outside her workshop. 

The Cornish Seal Sanctuary, 
near Gweek, goes down well 
with children; the seal hospital 
had two big-eyed seal cubs 
when we visited, and in an out¬ 
door pool, on fee banks of fee 
Helford, some of fee female 
seals were introduced as per¬ 
manent visitors: they are blind. 

„ r-: 

The Cornish Seal Sanctuary, near Gweek, and particularly the seal hospital, goes down well with children on daytrips around the Lizard peninsula 

Fact file Southwest Cornwall is a 
good holiday area, although 
even in summer fee weather is 
unpredictable and rain can 
interrupt the day. 

For those without families, 
the cottage at Bosloe is a 
romantic bysting place for two, 
although it is close enough to 
fee coastal path, which follows 
the whole of the Cornish coast¬ 
line, to make privacy an unlike¬ 
ly luxury. 

All the National Trust’s 
houses, cottages, minor stately 
homes and barns that are open 
for rent are in exquisite posit¬ 
ions, and are well-turned out 
Maybe the Trust should focus 
on them in future: country 
houses for all to live in every 
now and then rather than just 
to visit; country houses saved 
from aspic. 

It would certainly see off the 
criticism feat the Trust has 
become a publicly funded dub 
for its pedigree chums. 

Jane Owen 

□ The author was a guest of 
the National Trust in the part of 
Bosloe house called Chatham, 
which sleeps eight. It is one of 84 
Trust holiday homes in 
Cornwall, and one of 220 self- 
catering cottages and flats 
around the country owned by the 
Trust The properties range 
from large ones, such as 
Chatham, to small properties, 
such as the Birdcage, a tiny, five¬ 
sided cottage for two people in 
the fishing village of Port Isaac, 
Cornwall (opens January]. 
□ Prices for the Chatham 
holiday home range from £364 to 
EL005 per week, depending 
on the season. 
□ For a copy of the 1995 
National Trust Holiday Cottage 
brochure, ring 01225 791133 or 
01225 791199. A El contribution 
towards postage and packing 
is appreciated. 
□ Glendurgan, 01326 250906: 
Trebah, 01326 250448: Tate gallery 
and the Barbara Hepworth 
museum. 0736 796226: Cornish 
Sea] Sanctuary. 0326 221361. 

This Festive Season 
Choose Turnberry With 

All The Trimmings. 
Set m the heart of Ayrshire, with splendid views over the sea to the 

LsJe of.4-T.in, Tumbcny is fee perfect place to enjoy a Christmas 
season with oil fee trimmings, but none of the fuss. 

From only £115 per person e night between Friday 23rd and 
Tuesdflv 27th December you will have a deluxe room, a Scottish or 
Healthy Sna Breakfast and your choice from fee daily dinner menu. 

then, of course vou could choose our 5-night Traditional 
' Hramanav’ break. From £685 per person, between December 30lh 
and 2nd Jamiarv. you can enjov a fell programme of events, with all 

meals brfwjcd Starting with a Champagne Reception when you 

arrive and rounding off with fee Turnberry Nc’crday Golf Tiuphv . 

So, to ensure a Merry Christmas and a Happy Nfew Year simply call 
01655 331000 for vour copy of our ’Great Times bnxhuie 

featuring all our special breaks. 

\mhrrc Scotland KA3&9LT. Tel: 101635) 331000 Fax IDltrai 331706 
A member of ‘net*at/mabefaifmar 

worn watching 
Answers from page 29 
HAHNIUM 
(d An artificially produced radioactive 
dement atomic number 105. Symbol Ho, an 
eponym from the name of Otto Hahn (1879- 
1968?. a German radio-chemist * -ium. 

KARAKIA . ^ 
(b) An incantation, from the Maori. “The 
priests established oral communication with 
their gods by means of komkicL A komkia may 
be defined as a formula of words which was 
chanted to obtain benefit or avert trouble. They 
cover a range which exceeds the bounds « 
religion. It is therefore impossible for one 
English word to cover adequately all fee 

meanings of karakul AH komkia are chants but 
there are a number of chants which are not 
kanakuL" 
MOUTAN 
(ri The tree peony. Paeonia suffruticosa. of the 
family Raminculaceae; a large shrub bearing 
pale pink flowers, native to China and Tibet, 
fee parent of many garden varieties producing 
single or double flowers of many varieties. 
From fee Chinese. 

KONZE 
(d A local name for Lichtenstein's hartebeest, 
Alcephalus Uchrenstcini, an antelope found in 
fee plains of central and southern Africa, from 
fee Swahili. 

Cm M 
11 NIGHTS FROM 

Call 0171-836 9911 to book or 
request a brochure 
Cttultmt smxIdD W 

XBtAUSBK ATOL2SS7 

N" L CHINA SPECIALISES 

ISLAMABAD. 
Think 

Pakistan Internationa! 
fcj&PIA 

Pakistan Irtan 
QKKpaoptooqnNAft 

New Zealand and 
the South Seas 

A 29 DAY DISCOVERY TOUR OF NORTH .AND SOUTH ISLAND, 
NEW ZEALAND WITH VISITS TO LOS ANGELES, E4WAH AND FIJI 

jVJtrw Zealand occupies- a very special place in a In! of 

British hearts, whether il be through family links of yesteryear 

or simply the appeal of the beautiful islands, the lifestyle and 
the warmth of its people. 

Jl is extraordinary that group air fares to these far flung 

islands cost little more than desti nations half their distance 
from London. Now is certain!* the (imo i<> vi-il and with ihe 

exceptional air rare* in mind we have arranged .in itinerary 

which we believe offers wonderful value, ttc have also 

recognized the fact that it is better to break a journey of some 

I2JMR1 mills: anil when* mu Id la* better than the South I^Krifie 

Islands of Hawaii and Fiji to -tfupnwer rn route to and from 

New Zealand. 

The journey will be led by an experienced Tuur Manager 
who will travel throughout with the party front London, ftny 
size is expected to he made up of a maximum of 40 participants 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 071-4*41 4732 

17 days a week during oRiee hours) 

DEPARTURE DATES 

■AND PRICES PER PERSON 

24 tvlinuirx I'Wj JCfcMH 

3 Murrli SutlW 

22lhmU-r S34‘»S 

I2.2A Viwwlrr 

10.17 IWmlirr saws 

l4.2t.2Kjanuarv I'Wo S3»*»r, 

t.lfi ii-Ltiian S34»« 

3 Man'll £3495 

Sinf^e miin ->i|ijili‘mc-nl UiOS 

tfOBLt (flLfDOHIfl [IrtlTfD 
11 CHkftES STREET, MAWWR. LONDON W1X7HB 
THjEPHOMf D7N914252 fAC5Wtt£ 077-4090634 
3! HCXJR BROCHURE At®W0HlHONE 071-355 !€M 
AJCt 3)08 ASIA C9796 

Prin~■» Mirt-lurpr. 

Price includes: Kr««n>iim .iif 
tntvl llimughvui thr iiim-rarv. 

urri)R)fniMlj|ji>n in tir-t rlii- nr 

romfunatilr huteb with private 

bath iW -htmtv. break Lw daily 
levn-|il ilunnliilul. I Jinrlirst.n 

7da,-. Dinner un 17 dji, fAiefr 

navel llinitighinii itinerary 

«-x<-iii>fi»ii- ur *h'H*n. rtitnmv be 

and «mkisuf1iiur Mana-.-r. 

Vh included! Travel insuranrr. 

airport taxes. UK departure Ux 

£111. fipliniuil evursiniw or light 

iiinrjfi vu'iir-inn* ami grjluifien. 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
! H £ TfiAVEl EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Trai Kinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earh Cpurf Road, London W8 6EJ 

Long Haul Flight!' 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic 8> European- 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London W8 7RG 

Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 

First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Dccmsgaie, Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

First & Business Gass: 061-839 3434 

48 Corn $<reef, Bristol B5 I I HQ 

Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchieholl Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights: 041-3S3 2224 

For yeer free copy of the TMHfinler 

wugirdne ring 071-938 33M ouytt— 

People 

think the 

world 

of US 

BRIDGE THE WORLD 
the company of travellers___ — fJk 

SYDNEY CTO Ml 
CARS a» at 
AUCKLAM) ON UK 
htw YORK E a os 
105 ANGELES QB OB 
SAN FRANOSCO QB OR 
BOSTON CTO £300 
MIAMI £305 am 
ORLANDO CM cm 
Toronto cm am 
BANGKOK cm 0*1 
BBJNG BOO K9M 
HONGKONG CTO C4M 
TOKYO am CMC 
SNGAF0RE OW KB 

KATHMAMXi OB OB 
JQHMM9UN 011 083 
Harare on aat 
NAROa £311 OB 
CAKO cm £330 
tel aw cm am 
rio era cm 
MEXICO aTY OB CTO 
MRS C4S OS 
AMSTERDAM EM 07 

m 
-WORLDWIDE RETURN FLIGHTS- 
SYDNEY_MW CAIRO-£218 

PERTH_E5GB NAIROBI-£3S5 
AUdCUVI®-E668 HARARE-MW 

BANGxdZHIIIlaTS MEW YORK-£162 a. 
SINGAPORE-—£398 LOS ANGELES-023 S 
HONG KONG_Cm TORONTO-£229 3 

—Round tfw Wbrid via Australia from £725—■ § 

^ 071 911 0900 

for USA & Canada ring 071916 0990 
First & Business-Class: 071 911 0800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street London NW1 8ES. 

iH 

ABTA 10057/EfROO 

lunnPoly 

PRICES FROM 
NEW YORK 

LOS ANGELES £231 
MIAMI £209 

'SYDNEY £444 

"BRISBANE £639 

HONG KONG £517 

SINGAPORE £448 

BANGKOK £418 

PARIS £ 69 

AMSTERDAM £ 69 

FRANKFURT £ 94 

Low cost fi^I^imrltfwide 

at any LuntiPol&fatttoif'Shop or 
call us now on; 

^^0203 225888+ 
• Return flights from London 

• A> tares subject to availability and booking conditions 
• Fanes exclude airport taxes and weekend supplements 

* S(i3iaci to puctaM ol Lim ray heuranea 
lUws are open Mon-ffl WOenapm. Sm aa>anv6pm, Sun &30anH9(an. 

MetvxB Of poymM accepted: taesa. vflaa. Swich, Mb. 

Departures throughout 

Jamaiy, February and 
March to «r*e« 

Australian cities fnm 
LoadooGatwickaad 

Manebestu. 

HiiSBV BOOK NOW 
Call the tastnml ibops: 

LONDON 
071-734 7755 
acomtSMALMhaWL 

Mumanvre 
0202 311488 

BRISTOL 
0272 277425 

_ IEBJS 
OS32 448880 

MMcrena' 
081 832 2445 

SJ * pSOT 219 SOT 329 % 

FLORIDA FUN 
HALF-TERM SPECIALS 

HOMO FOUL M MAE - HBOS 

EVHTTltES, FRLSAtSUN 

FLY-DRIVE HOLIDAYS 

£259- £329 
£169~£179 
SCHEDULED NON-STOP RIGHT , 

ay-DwvEHoumrera 
MCT 219 MOT 329[a 
jure 2i9 june aafj 
JUUT OTJULT 3891*4 

AUG 289 AJS 399 F] 
SEPT 219 SEPT 329W 
OCT_219 00 329 El 

wag jasas.'Sgs I InMKT MIIMMiMi 
|01730 817533 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Christmas in 

THAILAND 

VW 

Enjoy Christmas 
In the sun. 

Holidays in 

ChaAnu Phuket, 
HuaHin, Pattaya 

or Kofi Samui 

14 msfran £559 
Dep 12 Dec-Reft 27 Dec 

For further defaiis pteose 
See your travel agert or 
CALL 081-748 5050 

HRVEIodd) 
ssjnmns 

How to Spend 
Less and have 

More Fun In 

Amsterdam 

For a free copy of 
this fascinating and 

I informative booklet, 
together with our City 
Selection brochure of 
inclusive holidays to 
this beautiful city, 
do write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

London SW!X 7YY 
071-235 8070 

I ONLY DEPOSIT 

0715718888 
,.L—: Hi:/. Jm'iI.'/t' 

CARIBBEAN 

SQUFRIERE 
ST LUCIA 

DnambtaAa,mmram 
fir telpher sprmgt. 

Qvttbty aeam far 2S 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ibuwUPI^ i'1’*' 

Fr. £280-600 pa 

For further dtiaUr, contact 
Fetor S'JeUa Comae as 

(0181889)452 4034 
/tn*SZ 6617 or oris 
Box 1046, Castries, Sl 

faro. 

CRUISE Sc SAIL 
ABROAD 

I hol» & mUMn. SyaacMr tbam 
In wdiB •ymO. OBI 898 2030 

CHAV BLYTH hofllanDn 
i wand, am «wt Un m. Can 

OOT9 M83S7._ 

EASTERN EUROPE 

CBCH/MjMMVtSMiMa 
ants. —>-b— * ititr—ix. 

Traval. <»t BBS 6840 CMbnl 
ABTA DOaiV. _ 

FRANCE_ 

v»* 

ChantalE 
Over 200 dwioe cottages, 
farmhouses and villas in 

France's most lovdjr areas. 
Many with poof or a 

short walk to die beach 
PLUS 

the most select holiday 
complexes & villages. 

BR0CHURE0UTS00N 

01533 463366 
REF.TMl 

: 500 VOliis 8c Cottages j 
|in the pietties^e£omj 

081-39589091 
nnwiMiiMA ,*1 

COTTAGES, I Ik UNMlou.w 0244 329471 

A week in 

Pirovence. 
7 nightsfgftm only £555. 

(^This ufay^) 
"I REALISED THAT THIS LANDSCAPE WAS MY LANDSCAPE" 

said fablo Picasso when he moved to FWenoein 1936. 

Like Ybfl Gogh, Cezanne and Matisse he iris captivated 

by the intensity of light and colour. \ 

This region of lazy charm and picture-perfect mediaeval 

villages has changed little in centuries - our tour will show you 

the best of iL From the Roman remains at Vaison, the pratty 

. fishing village of Cassis, and the majestic, mountainous Loberen. 

In Avignon, the walled city of the ftpes, you will s® 

the Papal Fhlace, and the famous bridge -'iinmortalised in song 

Two other tours are available in Provence: “Romani 

Provence and the Luberon” and “Provence and the French Alps. 

Please telephone today-for a colour brochure or to make 

your reservation. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEAIHROWTUESDAYS 

Regional connecting Jhghia oodSMe - aakJa OetoOx. 

. , .. 

' ■- 

- * ■ * 

16.23. 30 MAT 

6. 13.20. 27 JUNE 

5. 12, 19.26 SEPT. 

3.10.17 OCTOBER 

Prica are bated on et/copd otetiportqr if turn or double bedded wans 
iaah prtoate bath or Jvxrer and me 

- 6 ntgkta half board. I nigbi bed and brooifiat 
Sappfemeato per perwom 

Slagje rooms £18 per ntgkL Holiday /iuuwwce £26-25, 

r\ f. Wr... 

fr 

LBTA1 
47026 13a it 

im 

Brochure & Reservation Ho^^e: 

0116 252 4444 
PIomc quota our ref number: DL2203/680. 

Call today - your question* amwered by expert*. 

Alternatively complete and post die coupon tn Page & Moy Ltd. 
136-140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

n Please send me your 124 page colour brochure, >•' 

[ 1 Reserve me:_.....places on the Provence 

Holiday (F87Z). Departure (fate:.......-......— 

mMomnag^ ---^-- 

ISKBWfc___—.-.. 

I 11 endose my cheque for £..—jnade payable to r-- :1 

P^e & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per P«^- . 

I wish to pay by: CJ3C onLI^B : I 

[_ 

1 wish to pay by: LJluffifa onl_lr3£7 

affigpuntTOm ... -_ _aWSJBBt____ 

kshk_....—. 
aarawF;_:....;_—..J^?9?2SM." □ At a u*mwagmmin+H+mr+edk tmimee mtnmm me*'*r 

Vim* Wmu Item ntfempdamenm**'****** 

CONCORDE to BARBADOS 
LUXURY BOUZXAYS AVAILABLE 

DECEMBER f* TO APRIL ’fS 

7 NIGHTS FROM £1979 TO £5925 

COTTAGES, 
MOBILE HOMES, 

HOTELS&BBmS 
from the speddots | 

^(01903) 744279 4 

MAGICAL BAU 
7nts ^655 

JAVA-BALI Onto 
II Overland 

BEAUTIFUL NnnMM. Lot 
Bdrm. Man. comforL SUos *- 
6. WMtr/S«1N Utm. From coapw. pa** sarou 

BOOK now far 1996- Brittany. 
DanJogm. Piwnw. Vtuas and 
iMIMW tn tltc moat atuacUva 
mo. SUnwW VHU) 061 707 
BTO4 AITO_ 

CHEZ NOUS *96 am went Beak 
direct - l BOO private owntn 
attvarosa. Otataamr. vtllai 6 
farm Tuna— many MDi podia. 
nttaRn.apntnKM9.nl/haiaL 

i family botch. Ban. SvkJbL 
note- AU rcpBaits ot Franca. Col¬ 
our Broctt. 01484 683503. 

0244 329671 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

* * * * * 

virgin atlantic 'j£j 
OBcmaibtde uaiJ aid 'A 21.11 W. AS rmiJ m hr cninplr'ri bcTorr H.J2JM. 

Limilcd naibbdiry. Aupwi. pzzer.ua aad smtril'y raxes do) Included 

N EW^Z E A LAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
♦THE BBT VALUE *THE WIDBT CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

FLIGHT CENTRE 

USA Fr £!75 r:n 
CARIBBEAN Fr r22I rtn 
CANADA Fr £179 rrn 
AUSTRALIA Fr £6SS rrn 
FAR EAST Fr £960 rtn 
ATOCA Fr £414 rtn 
EUROPE Fr £79 rtn 

MANY MANY MORE 
A;cri» A Vi»s welcome 
Duco'jn'ed inj-jrance 

Retail Agenli (or AT0L/A3TA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

HOLIDAYS 

Madeira frm £310 far 7 rights 
* Scheduled ffights trotn London. 
■ Retfonal departure avaftrtMa. 
* Private taxi trarotom 
* A and 5 star hatats only. 
4 Guarantssd Wo currency surcharge' 
* Knowledgeable and helpful staff. 
* Added vidua extras included. 

For an unbootaMo soivico 
telephone 0425 480400 

or see your local ABTA travel agent 

SSuF”* 
AITO 

PACK YOUR MIND BEFORE 
YOU GO ON HOLIDAY. H 

Hong Kong is one of the world’s most fascinating destinari^ 

Where East mec^ts West you’ll encounter a million and''-— 

attractions. Premier Holidays have put together a-comprdienOTn 

travel pack to ensure you miss nothing the city has to offeg 

For your free Premier Holidays Infor- 8| HQNGrMDNfi' 

mation Pack call 0990 100 400. There’s no place liked 

ICHRISTMAS I 
Florida. Canaries. Madeira 

Gambia, Kenya. Goa 
Far East Catttbean 

FUgtW. Holds, Apartments 

OpenSaVSuo KM 

081 907 0205 
ABTA 3013 

ITALY 

TUSCANY 
Ld>riy Oil in Xllib 

ceotnry building within 
tbc wafled medieval dry 

of Lucca near Pin. 
Available all year. From 

£275 pw. 4 week A 2 week 
langragc ccmrscs available 

in I twva 
Tet 024S 226564 

We have a feeling 
for France, 

Chateaux, cottages, 

farmhouses. A superior selection 

of traditional holiday houses 

of character and quality 

in France & Corsica. Arraxamim 

ANCE 
Many with pooLTYavel 

faciEties BvaSJdble. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

IG (01798) 8^411 QUOTE REP: F099 
Or write to: Vacauses en Ccapijoe, 

Dept. F099, Blgnor, Pulborongh. 
W- Sussex RH20 1QD. 

lfacancestflCampagoe 
Courchevo! S Vcl d' i?- f • 

0484 548996 ' 

0\c#> 

:1. 



TRAVEL 27 
,i NORTHERN IRELAND: At long last, tourism is getting into its stride, offering a menu of magical beauty 

opens 
D TOURIST BOAHD 

f ■ outside world’s appre- 
, I ftensiOD of Northern Ire- 
- ■ Land as a physical place is 

■ JL deeply instructive. I have 
frequently heard it said that Ulster 
is 5ess attractive” than the Irish 

per square mile than any equiva¬ 
lent area, although these are not as 
well-known as they should be. 

: The glens of Antrim, made up of 
nine fertile valleys sweeping inland 
from an incomparable cofr#. are is ."jess attractive" than the Irish from an incomparable coftst. are 

Bejwbfc more built up, more like spectacular and tranqulL Beyond, 
^l&ie^Tndjatnahsed English Mid- & Baliycastle, Portstewait and 

raiVSs: On yes," people tell me, “we Portrush, seaside resorts with ex- 
lpw5-;going to Ireland — but we oeflent hotels and leisure fariftire 
mean the South, the and ranidlv mmrnv- mean the South, the 
nsal Treland- We’ve 
never crossed the 
hbrtter. Its just not ' 
the.:; same, is it?” 
WdL 1 have news 
for. them: It is. Na- 
tuxe is no respecter 
of-boundaries, other 
than those it makes 
ifeat ’ 
' Orfly a tiny pro¬ 
portion of people 
front the South, oth¬ 
er than those from 
the. border counties, 
have ever visited the 
North. Their prob¬ 
lem is that, for all the 
passion of the repub¬ 
lic's constitutional 
claim to the North, 
its. people regard the 
Six Counties as an 
aOen place, more 
foreign titan Eng¬ 
land and distinctly The Giant 
less welcoming. The 
irony of tius — compounded by the 
fact that many northern Unionists 
regularly visit Dublin, and even 
keep holiday homes in Donegal — 
is just another part of the Irish 
conundrum, but one with a chronic 
impact cm tourism. 

The glens of Antrim, the moun¬ 
tains of Moume and the lakes of 
Fermanagh are all in areas with a 

-Catholic majority. The truth is that 
^Northern Ireland, for all its histori¬ 

cal ambiguity, is in geographical 
terms unmistakably Irish. And, 
arguably, it has more beauty spots 

The Giants Causeway 

and rapidly improv¬ 
ing restaurants. 
Royal Portrush golf 
course, which once 

. hosted the British 
Open, is a challenge 
to amateur and pro¬ 
fessional alike. The 
Giant’s Causeway, 
with its extraordi¬ 
nary basalt columns 
and steep diffis look¬ 
ing out to Scotland's 
Western Isles, is a 
natural phenome¬ 
non on a par with 
Ayers Rock, Niag¬ 
ara Falls or Yellow¬ 
stone Park. 

The mountains of 
Moume are home to . 
2.000ft granite 
peaks, ideal for 
climbing, forest 
parks ana a variety 
of rivers and loughs. 

Causeway Newcastle; the capi¬ 
tal of the “Kingdom 

of Moume”, is a lively centre, with 
superb beaches and a thriving ent¬ 
ertainment industry. Royal County 
Down golf course vies with Port- 
rush for the title “Ulsters finest”. 

Nearby, in Co Armagh, the 
hump-backed hills of the Ring of 
Guffion can. in certain, conditions 
resemble southern China; and 
Carlin gford Lough, with the moun¬ 
tains of Louth to the south and the 
Mouraes to the north, is a fiord. 

Fermanagh, a county with a 
population of only 50,000, com¬ 
prises one-third water. Upper and 

The mountains of Moume in Co Down provide some of the finest climbing in Ireland, with granite peaks reaching 2,000ft. and are home to forest parks and a variety of rivers 

Lower Lough Erne, studded with 
islands, form the finest coarse 
fishery in Europe, but trout and 
salmon are also numerous. Marble 
Arch, a series of Limestone caves, 
resembles an underground cathe¬ 
dral, while the early Christian 
ruins of Devenish Island, centred 
on an intact round tower, are 
among the finest of their type in the 
whole of Ireland. 

Other places have similar ap¬ 
peal. Strangford Lough, southeast 
of Belfast, is said to contain as 
many islands as there are days in 
the year. It is home to many species 
of rare birds, and its waters, 
refreshed twice daily by fast-run¬ 
ning tides, sometimes yield dol¬ 
phins, and even whales, as well as a 
host of lesser fry. The nearby Ulster 
Aquarium, newly extended, is an 
example of educational entertain¬ 
ment second to none in its class. 

Further to the north, the Sperrin 
mountains, in Co Tyrone, the rug¬ 

ged coastline of Co Derry, London¬ 
derry city itself, with its cathedral 
and walls, and the drumlms of Co 
Down ... these are places worth 
travelling a long way to see, and are 
served by first-class roads. There 
are superb stately homes (Castle- 
coole, Florence Court, Castleward), 
unique archaeological remains 
(Emain Madia, die Gianrs Ring, 
Nendrum Abbey), and excellent 
hotels and guesthouses, charging 
reasonable prices. Belfast, not an elegant city 

at the best of times, but 
with an attractive setting 
between its tough and (he 

surrounding hills, has excellent 
museums; one of the most ambi¬ 
tious collections of modem art 
outside London: a sprinkling of fine 
restaurants: and easy access to an 
intimate countryside. 

The Ulster Folk Museum, just 
outside the city, near Holywood. is 

a pioneer in its Geld and an in¬ 
telligent tribute to a departed way 
of life in Ireland. 

Most unexpected of all in an 
embattled land, in which the prom¬ 
ise of peace is still a novelty, is the 
welcome extended to the traveller. 
Extremists have been engaged in a 
sporadic blood feud for centuries, 
and recent political moves aimed at 
a permanent peace may or may not 
achieve their objective, but most 
ordinary people keep their distance 
from the Troubles. 

The Ulster Irish prefer to be 
hospitable and to wish good times 
on those who have taken the 
trouble to visit them. There is no 
resentment of the English, and true 
foreigners are held by both sides of 
the internal conflict to be exotic, 
and. in an intensely provincial 
place, are doubly appreciated. 

Recently, tourism has begun to 
make strides — modest, but mea¬ 
surable. Links have been strength¬ 

ened between the Northern Ireland 
Tourist Board and Bord Failte in 
Dublin, and government money, 
sometimes augmented by grants 
from Brussels, has ensured an 
improved standard of accommoda¬ 
tion and leisure facilities. (Some 
dubious entrepreneurs, reportedly, 
have even sold Ulster as a ’'fron¬ 
tier” destination, where ghettoes. 
forts, even soldiers on patrol, 
permit an apparent danger quo¬ 
tient not readily experienced else¬ 
where in Europeoutsideof Bosnia.) 

Fishermen and golfers have long 
sung Ulster's praises, and, ai long 
last, others are showing interest. 
Continental visitors are increasing, 
especially during summer, and the 
Americans are making a come¬ 
back. usually as pan of an All- 
Ireland package, attracted not only 
by the landscape but by the many 
vestiges of the extensive Ulster- 
American heritage. What is needed 
now. span from a confirmation of 

communal peace, is the realisation 
by outsiders that, paradoxically, for 
all that it is a place apart, Ulster 
remains integral both to Ireland 
and to the wider British Isles. If you 
want to know your own country, or 
your own continent, don’t miss it. 

Walter Ellis 

Fact file 
□ Northern Ireland Tourist 
Board. 59 North Street Belfast 
BT11NB (0232246609); II 
Berkeley StreeL London WlX SAD 
(0S00 282 662 or071-355504^ 
135 Buchanan StreeL Glasgow GI 
2JA (041-204 4454). 

□ Giant’s Causeway inquiries. 
02657 31855: Glenariff Forest Part 
02667 5SZ32: Ulster Folk and 
Transport Museum. Holywood 
0232428428: Moume 
Countryside Centre. 03967 24059. 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 1989 (TRADE) TRAVEL 071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

WINTER SPORTS 

VILLARS 
- Barbolenzas 
3 minutn from lift, brat 

ctariet. 3 bedroano. 3 CD-wnc 
Soil 2 

Available Christmas, New 

Yeataad February. 
Day: 0684 833424 
Eras W84 833387 
Fax: 0684 833837 

AMAZING 
ALPINE SKIING 
Ls Chao*/ Jrmtce, daps 

JO +. ibUcliu nermfrufi, 
opa tosfirt, asxUaK 

:jmatphm,eritT spans tud, 

fwiL ice i fiwfliKj 
FmmhsOTd&lk 
0235771340/763731 

ITALIAN DOLOMTTES. Val (U j 
FtM. direct scene n Sens 
Roods, Friendly hotels. luxury 
s/c opts. Shi/nyartve option. 
Stoopiy Ski oei 742 2841. 
AgTA Cl 281 ATOL 1922. 

ITALY 

Turn holiday living into a foe art, 

take one of our traditional 
Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and 

apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, 
Apulia, Asti and the Marches. Many with 

pool. Travel facilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1076 

Or mite to: Pacanze in Italia, Dept 1076, Bignor, 
Pulbonmgb. West Sussex KH20 IQP- 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
_jrri.sr.PWM -—- 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

* - * 

I 1 7 

° * n 

iifflSIsfMiS IN * 
DISNEYLAND* 

PARIS * 
FROM.* -4 M PER PERSON. Enjoy the magic of 

I I/I, Christmas * Dkwyfand, Pans fl*rt“ 

f l 1 1 js based on = adults and 2 <*Udr» 

: UuBingacar,««^Jmy Havre or 

£ Dorer-Calais and ooc scoomaiodahoil ai the Hoii 

Santa re m a famfiv room-) 

For deailt of sha and other 

pre-Ghnunuo o&n from European Ferries 
£69. phone Bndge Travel TT")AYS 
Service oa *0902} 456045. -- 

BRITAIN’S No.l FERRY COMPANY- 

nraH. Ftp any day wtm 
■ Roc 071 792 1X88 ATOL 

1 APARTMENT « CbalaL France. 
Sip 4-7. s/C Ft BXOB/ wk. Call 
White Roc P7t 722 1188 ATOL 

gourmet food. Slpe m> tp lO. Td 
ski VertNf. 071 738 0878. 

11th war sperMSog h &V cfess 
serin w lbf besi ratowl chains 

■Ensaitt farffite 
■ FrreSHGofflng >Crwhf 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

QUALITY codaes! tn Cornwall A 
Devon. Can CnsrarMT Cottages 

! on OMP 446007 gift LTS201) 

N- CORNWALL comfy character 
cottage nr moors log tires-Avail 

I now ♦ XnWHY. 0660 B6Z46 

sunn range of holiday hones 
- Weal Country. Haywood 
AIWSTQ 0200 443368 O.TS3QU 

oQfcfmrcfi 
£ ffousehm 
-TORBKYAN- 

STB SMOassml 

DekgreU HamM m baauttd Down 
VUky batmen OaQmotS Coast 

ISC Coadkng ten ct hanmar gbokw 
r.rnsiin Huirt in nnrrminr inn hnm 

B&B 
OSMBt, RflOE CHOCS CIO EXTRA 
—Tel: 0803 812372— 

EAST ANGLIA 

BISHOPS COURT, 

TORQUAY 

(ETB 4 Gowns Commended! 
A magnifican hard building 

(Amin Chnsoe'l gxrq 
tuocjwaj) resuxed to ils 

modem bold and • Hrahb & 
1 Ldsnrc Club and. of course, 

temerb Resuuram. Codcuil 
Ban »nd Coffer Lonnee. 

Goon may enpy Free indoor 
Bowbna Free Tenprn 

Bowline, free Sauna, Free 
Sofamun. Free Taang Table. 

Fiee Steam Bath, Free 
Hotanon Tank. and. natnmDy. 
ihe use oTihc Healed Indoor 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

CMtam a A«ts. Many aeeopt 
Nk Town A Country Cottaoos. 
22 CMnnOBDi Rd. Ram. BA1 
3U. Tat 0228 481784 

HIDEAWAYS. Cnnaoaa of «» ' 
tjnettou- S. * S. Weal & HeorT of 
CDMaxul. Free Colour Brochure. 
0747 828000. Cga _ 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

WEST CNBBy soacMikm. Ovsr 
1390 LiultKBM. Country Hall. 

. Days 0222 44S72d Raf LT8101 

U.S.A. it CANADA 

I w «A osMiai pn 
I mttocfc^B damyifaso 

YuBWHBBSVfTlMl! 
\ BafBoard imcVir 
\ FSESPRONS . 
\ 0800 J 

HOTEL BREAKS: Mod 
weeks Nov..Dec. Kn-ia.tr 

mom, DEB per person 3 nu 
£98.4 nts tfS, 7 no £198. 

SELF CATERING 
BREAKS: Mon «eeks Nov.- 
Dee, per Studio. 3 Ms £68.75.« 
Mi£&0.7 aa£l23.73 ■ and 
yon enjoy the Free betimes. 
XMAS & NEW YEAR: 
JMn oar fcrovc ceJebnuioni 

whb caaptious hyre. i bon of 
live ealcrtsimnem and oar 

Free &dbties: 3 nts Christinas 
Break from £255pje 5 Ms New 

Year Break from £ 197pp. 

For brochure please 
phone 0803 - 294649. 

The new way to discover America. 
Two weeks in a traditional New England house (including 

flights, car hire, first night’s stopover and Insurances) from £625* 
per person low season and from £850* per person high season. 

We offer a superb collection of carefully selected coastal. lakeside 

and inland1 properties in Maine. Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode 

Island. Connecticut and Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). 

Swim or fish in crystal-clear lakes, hike or bike through magnifi¬ 

cent maple forests. UV dam chowder at The Lohstcrmen’s Co-op'. 

Explore early colonial villages with their clapboard houses, antique 

shops and general stores. Above all, enjoy the freedom of your own 

holiday home- Send for our free colour brochure- and have a nice stay. 

FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 

CALL (01328) 856660 (24Hr^ Quote N173 

Or write to: New England Country —nm 

Homes,DepLNl73,Fakenham, NEW ENGLAND 
NorfolkNR219NB. couktbt houes 

-pr^^h«ni<»HBrouP<rf4rillIBH. ATOI. WS4 

English Country 
Cottages 

S Ay UNRIVALLFl> 

dw.ice^Krc>U(^ioiii 

Frcxr 120 pep? 

o'lour brochure. 

(Oil... . ■ ..*44 
IJCOTE EMOlIIHr.1 

SELECTIVE HOLIDAY 
RETREATS 

Chriatmas avaiTaldffty. 
Detached cottaaes. 

tastefully farnfafceiL, 
central heatLae, leg Gres. 
Spa/SumaTrar Hetfsrd 
River. Don wefcome. 
Tel/Fax 0225 464720. 

COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTS COMFORT. HWJ» 
Commendvd Country Connawi. 
Wlnetieowibv 0242 <02590 

COTSWOLDS. 3 aereOtnl cet- 
Upa* HETB highly com¬ 
mended. Attractive aetttnp. 
0242 236770 

COTEWOLD SpkWHu. Over 
200 c«C14Bes. Country Holidays 
0282 445726 Ref LTS1Q3 

QUALITY Uiuga in OfcwoH A 
Bommet. call Character Col 
laoes caaa eesoo? net LTB2Q3 

SUPERB range of nolMoy honm 
• Couwolds. Haywood Araaro. 
OZOQ 44-J6S J.TC3Q3> 

EAST ANGLIA 

ESCAPE lo Beautiful Norfolk. 6e( 
in BOO Acres. 2 superMy rum 
cofloors, log fires, beams, all 
none comforts. Shore timoirs, 
Xmas. New Year. Sto 2-0. For 
PTOCfi W± 0362 820727 

NORFOLK Beouuna coHecUanef 
hMtday heroes. Broch Norfolk 
Oounlry Comoro 0605 S71B72 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

PLUS DINNER B&B 
i£RUS FROM £27 
_(per ponat per Ngtu) 

convened remade 

wattrmd m bwlU 'CoratttM 
Courmy- 50 newy irtuitadwd 

etvsufe rooms cd TV. sky. radu. 
hsetkvn. wa makna ft gPone 

MINMuMcUTSIlT- ~-KftW^ 

THE MILL HOTEL 
SUDBURY SUFFOLK 

IRELAND 

ENJOY IRELAND HoHdSMu -95 
hoUdays at -94 prtca. Bead iot 
88 pane PTtxJiure now. Can: 
0204 6B2OT9 24 Hour ans 

IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS I 
Across all Ireland. North and 
South. ChctK from aver 300 
Individual cottages and (arm 
houses. A0 lo Guaranteed man- 
dards and Tourw Board 
aooroved. Du) a brochure now 
on 01502 300688 t24 fttaoXt , 

KENT_ 

English Country j 
Cottages BAN UN7JVAU.ED 

choice throuphotK 

Free 420 page 1 

colour brochure. 

(011O 244 3344 

CHJPIT E312 (SfHnI 

LAKE DISTRICT 

LAKE Duma SoeOallsts Over 
350 toUegee. Country HoUdAsx 
0282 44S726 Ref LTSIP4 

QUALITY couaoee Ui Lake Dts- 
inci. call Character Collages on 
3282 445007 iref: LTS2Q4). 

SUPERB ronge of holiday nomm 
- lake DWrlo. Haywood 
Anuro oaoo 44MB n-Tsaoai 

SCOTLAND 

LONDON 

CENTRAL position. Superior fur¬ 
nished apartments. Tel: 081 
451 3024 / Faac 081-489*422 

PEAK DISTRICT 

QUALITY cottages tn Peak Dis¬ 
trict- CPU Character OnW—N on I 
0282 *48007 Iref: LTSao&l. 1 

PEAK DMrtd SoedaUsts Over I 
276 cottages. Country HoUdays 
0282 446726. Ref LTS106 

ST ANDREWS A CralL %/e col 
ages very MBh slandant. aro- 
ctnue Tel: 0304 473011 

SUPERB range of holiday homes 
• Peak District. Haywood 
Amani. 0200 443388 tLTBaoSI 

SOMERSET & AVON 

PATH 
J2. Aarnma Brut* and 

.A GuiRmas Sboppin*;- 
^BATH is the petket pbet! 

contact: 
TOUNIST 
iNreessnow, / “w 
OkPT sa/HT. 
pump noom. ^ ” 
BATH BA1 I LX. * 

01225462200 / V 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

SCOTLAND SoedaUsts. Over 
650 cottages. Country Holidays 
0282 445726. Rof LTS1Q6 

QUALITY cottages in ficoclsnd. 
Call Character Cottages on 
0282 445007 iref. LTS2Q61 

SUPERB range of holiday hornet 
in Scotland. Haywood Anuro 
0200 445566 (LTS306) 

Amazing 
place. 

Scotland. Ancient rocky 

crap, white sandy bays, 

peaceful glens. VC'e offer ibe 

finest selection of holiday 

properties from Caithness 

to the Borders. From a 

lodge to an ancestral home. 

Free > Pace Cotoi't Buomuti 

RING (0132S) 864011 

QUOTE SI 8b 124 Hrt) 

Or Write. Country 

Cottages In Scotland. 

DEFTSlSb. Farekham. 
Norfolk nrii «nb. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

AUTUMN 

6LOSYi 

*95 BROCHURE OUT WOWg" 
Foryottr widest choice of boating boiiders 

os d/AActek but waterway*. lad. Norfolk 

Broads, Cauls. TbtBMa& Scotland, from 170 

pppv. Oort treats too. Lowestoft XR& 2LV. 
Quote B2S5& FRBEPBONB QSeO520 S2e. 

HOSEASONS -< 

.HEny&ae 
inoQxttiBtm 
I I*. RPWKHjBt**- 
f ssu.yoM«mu^' 

“JfTJ&&H,-. 

-BWjWaf.’ 
ml snteuv. 

0489 780888 
Wnaamnt sao. kwan ga ggjg; jgigg1 

U.K.HOLIDAYS 

Romantic Cotswold Mill, A 
(Elm beams inside. Moan beams outside.) 

JuSTone OF an unrivalled selection of quality holiday properties of exceptional 

j chancier and individuality in England's loveliest areas. Choose from a 

thatched farmhouse in Devon, a cosy couage in Norfolk - even a castle- 

Fbee 420 Race colour brochure. Ring 1011b) 24b 3344 Quote Ref E313 

(24 Hrs) 0* write: English Country Cottages. Dept EjI.Y 

P.O. Box 201. Leicester le« j 

f Tie outstanding properties of ^ English Country Cottages ' 

WALES 

1B8S BrOchUTT out now XlM 
Brtc* at Quality Collage* around 
the splendid Wctsn Coast. Log 
Urea. Unrn provided. Prta wak 
tree. Qualm- OoBagaa. SI. 
Davfd*. Pemba. OSAft 83T873. 

QUALITY cotuga In kVa. Call 
Character Cottage* on 0282 
446007 iref, LTS2Q7u_ 

UMDtSCOVERHJ f/c.. water¬ 
way view*. 26 Photo Brodiure: 
Tal. 0487-632485 

SUPERB rongr at holiday home* 
In Wataa. Ha»-wood Anars 
OOOO 443366 tLTS307t_ 

ABERSOCH 
Xmas/ New Year 
Autumn breaks 

Lovaly old housa 4 sc apsn 

(sips 6-8) 3 acres sub¬ 

tropical gdn. log Rtas. prime 
position overlooks Cardigan 

Boy. prv padi to bench. 

Tennis cciat, table tennis, 
golf, safflng, ndmg. coastal 

waftts m beauty of Ugyn 

Peninsula. Beach, pub. shop 
200 yds. 

Tot: 061 439 4063 i 

Llovely 
Welsh 

Cottages 

COSY l/trw. Shat 6/8. gaa Ray OMMMoaeewuaa 
bum, leg ttre*. Wonderful rural ■ ■ 1 ---—— 
location nr Meibom. Wmly. n) A f uc 
data. N.VorK* 0677 460306 WAUD 

■ORAL for family roumons. 
CttrWnw vacancies in adlotn- WALES SpecMHata. Over 400 
Ing cMV Vlon* conagwm Here- cottages- Country HeMdaya 
facdstlire. Tel.- 0568 760643 0282 446726. Ref ET91Q7 , 

NEW FOREST 

An unrivalled choice 

of holiday properties 
of character and 

quality in the loveliest 

areas of W^lcs - 
from a farmhouse 

to a watermill. 

Fees m Pice Colour Bbxhuri 

RING (01328) 851341 

Quote wi62 (24 Hrs) 

Or tt'RlTF- 
WELSH COUNTRY 

COTTAGES, DEPTT1A2. 
Fakenham. 

Norfolk nkji vnb. 

YORKSHIRE 

MUR Renoiotcd luxury Hone 
barns, sleep 2 lo IS. pets we). 
come Broch t072B> B4Qt» 

QUALITY eenoges In Yorkshire 
Can Character Cottages on 
0282 448007 I raf LTSaOBI. 

SUPERB range of holiday hgmn 
in Yorkshire. Haywood Anuro 
QZOO 44M6S iLTasoai 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
£39.44 dinner, bed 1 breakfast. 
All laewtiK. car nark. Abbots 
Mews Hotel iQ9M) 634866 

YORKSHIRE SphUIWs. Oier 
350 cottages Country Holidays 
0282 446726. Ret LTSlCS 

YORK Up to SOSb off. AU facul¬ 
ties. Braen. Heworm Court 
Hovel 0004 d»lS6 
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28 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 931^ 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 
Telephone: 

0993 840888 

London and Nationwide. 

See The Tunes every Wednesday for 

Want to Start j Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

on 071 481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

SINGLES 
SUNDAY LUNCH 

AT THE BISTRO 
Baileys Hotel (Next to 

Ckm Rd nibel 3 coones. 
£13-50 I pm-2.30pm. Live 

musk 
Ask for Maggie or Ian 

071 373 6000 

When making annex 
with people for the first 

time it is advisable to 
meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a trusted 
friend know where yoa 

will be. 

Wc would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

eserctse caution when 
giving out personal 
details. Tins will be 

respected by gen nine 
respondents. 

m 
mm 
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Ever considered looking Tor Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday Rendezvous- - 

section? Over 32% of our readers are single, widowed, divorced orsepariuedr 

Maybe one of them would like to share their life - and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer! 
Book 10 lines and you only pay for6 lines r/, ,... 

£60 INCLUDING BOX NUMBER AND VAT. 

A SAVING OF OVER 30% ON OUR NORMAL RATES. 

(Advertisements are usually £6.50 per line +VAT 
and a box number charge Of £10 +VATL - 

gpjirv: 

f -1 

PERSONAL To advertise call Margaret Harper on 071 481 4000 or return the coupon below. 

Talk to Prudence 

Phone 0800000000 
Lm o»*i fen-tori iiTL <m JUgr^ZBT. 

P%W^PRtDENTiAL 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 
people. All members interviewed within 
their own area or by appointment with 

Heather in London. 

Teh HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est 11 years 0432 851441 ASIA 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 9150115/0117 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
Nr prvridt d SflMB-vidr stnktjor the isuEsaO. artitvkU 

and veil Hbtealei ptnoa. Wt on as seltttin as jw an aad oar 
srrnct is vtiy different Listen to ear 24 hr Uformadua One. 

Thr »"fr ns S 7S0 Ktthum Agrmcr: 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(071)256 6123 (06251860924 (031)2253606 

frttpvti JOS IWmH/B ISr 

ACCESS □ VISA □ AMEX O CARD NO. 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

| This idler is open l» private adwrtuen only. Pka.se attach your wording and send ui: Satnrdaj-ReodtxvwftS; 
I Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers Limned. Uvd 5.1 Virginia StrecL London El 9BL. '' ^ 

i MEET SOMEONETHROUGB 

THE*S8teTIMES 
I Sourer. NRS Jan- June V4 —-J:-> 
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sUS THE ■ Intel Grand Prix in 
London this year, fee first prize 

;trf-:$3Q,000 bung on. fee match 
Jjetween fee Ukrainian Grand- 
inaster Vassily Ivanchuk and fee 
Indian Grandmaster Viswanaifian 

:Ahawt " “ . ' 
.. .-.White's final attack in one of 
-.fee decisive games feat brought 
-Ivanchuk first prize stnnuteted 

Tlraer readers. 

: .-: This position from the game was 
published as a Winning Move in 
"Toe Times on September 20. 

Ivanchuk—Anand 
Intel Grand Pitt 
. London, 1994 

El this position, Ivanchuk found a 
4eyer quiet move that proved 

•TOroedjatdy decisive- Can you do 
•feettert 

Hodgson—van Wdy, 1994 

*• •*'•* 
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Solution; I Qh6L threatening 2 Ng6 
mate, is unanswerable, e-g. 
IV:. Bf72 Qffr* Kg83 Rg] +, mating 
'swiftly. 
."- Richard Beetham of Harro¬ 
gate and Zaki Khorasanee of 
>ypnbledon both point out that 
3 Me6! intending 3-..B®e6 4 Rgl 
mate is quicker than the given 
solution- This is correct Well 
spotted! 

•- The next position is from 
the game between Hodgson and 
.van Wely (Donner Memorial, Am¬ 
sterdam, 1994), and was published 
as; a Winning Move in The Times 
on September 14. 

How did White exploit his active 
piece play to force a decisive 
.material gain? 

Solution: 1 Rxh7+! Qxh7 2 Nxgfr* 
Kg8 3 Ne7+ winning Black’s queen. 

Malcolm Elms of Reading sug¬ 
gests that White can do better wife 
1 Re8+ RxeS 2 Qxe8+ Kg7 3 Qxc6 
Qrf4 4 Qxa6. Although it is true 
feat White should win from this 
position. Black can play 4... h5. 
when his h-pawn could cause 
White some anxiety. 

However, David Wallis of Purley 
improves on this suggestion wife 1 
Nkg6* hxgG 2 Re8+ Rxe8 3 QxeS+ 
Kg7 4 Qxc6 and White will win 
easily. This is a good alternative. 

Christmas Book Tips 
The British Chess Federation has 
announced its Book of the Year 
citation for 1994. The panel of 
judges awarded fee prize to Frank 
Marshall: United States Champ* 
oh by Grandmaster Andrew Soltis, 
published by McFarland and Co. 
Unfortunately, copies are hard to 
come by. It is available only from 
specialist chess outlets, and there 
may be a long wait 

A book in similar vein which has 
caught my eye is Cad Schlechter! 
Life and Times of the Austrian 
Chess Wizard by Warren 
Goldman, published in America by 
Caissa Editions (£36 inc p&p from 
fee British Chess Magazine, Cel 071 
603 2877). This contain* a massive 
537 pages of Schlechter’s games, 
comments and appraisals of his 
play. It is a labour of love and the 
only such bode in English devoted 
to a true artist of fee game who 
once tied a match for the world 
championship with Lasker. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, from fee Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page wife a caption selected 
freon those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to; Cartoon caption 
31, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor's 
decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries 
is Wednesday. November 23. 

by Robert Sheehan 

THE CENSUS PAPER. 
Absent-minded Householder {who total hts dutj «7 seriously! -ah. martha 

JAMES—£R, WIDOW ? -ER, AGE ? KM —THIRTY-FIVE. HW—MALE OB FEMALE?’ 

Cook (Indignantly! “FEMALE l" 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 
HAHN1UM 
a. A Kurdish seraglio 
b. An elision 
t An artificial element 

KARAKiA 
a. Yellow ivy 
b. An incantation 
c. Roast goat 

MOUTAN 
a. A sheep's cheese 
b. Swiss purdah up the Alps 
c. The tree peony 

KONZE 
a. An Austrian trumpet 
b. Host-guest relationship 
c. An antelope 

Answers on page 25 

AS in many soda! groups, there is a 
definite hierarchy amongst specta¬ 
tors in bridge clubs. The poking 
order was usefully defined many 
years ago in the Bridge Players' 
Bedside Companion. The highest 
ranking are the kibitzers, who are 
allowed to talk directly to the 
players. Doorbitzere can only calk 
amongst themselves, or to the 
kibitzers. Tsters are expected to 
remain silent, except for occasion¬ 
ally uttering “tst" disapprovingly. 

Martin Hoffman, author of sev¬ 
eral well-received bridge books and 
a renowned player himself, is a 
lightningly quick analyst and one 
of fee most feared kibitzers in fee 
game. He was watching me play 
rubber bridge the other day when I 
picked up this hand: 
4AO9754 V— *QJ82 *KQ4 

I was South at Game AIL West 
dealt, and this was fee auction; 
w n_e_s_ 
iv pass 4V ? 

Anyone who is brought up on the 
Rule of Two and Three might gib at 
bidding at this point, but I can 
assure you that if you gave the 
hand to an expert panel, there 
would be a unanimous vote for 
Four Spades. The risk of going for a 
large penalty is far outweighed by 
die fact that East may have made a 
pre-emptive raise, and the hand 
may belong to North-South. 

Anyway, 1 bid Four Spades, 
which West doubled in voice of 
thunder. East passed wife reluc¬ 
tance and West led the ace of hearts 
without bothering to hear me pass. 
This was the gloomy prospect 

*32 

VK842 

♦ 9 

*A 109632 

Feeling pleased with my acumen I 
cashed fee king of hearts, discard¬ 
ing a diamond, and ruffed a heart 
then ruffed a diamond in dummy. 
Now 1 discarded my last diamond 
on a high club, and got out for one 
down when East had to ruff with a 
trump trick. 

The complete deal was: 
West Dealer Game Ail Rubber Bridge. 

432 

VK842 
• 9 
+ A109632 

* KJ 108 

vAOJ93 

♦ 73 

+ J5 

N *6 

W E *10765 
♦ AK108S4 

_S_J*87 

♦AO0754 

V — 

♦ OJ82 

*KQ4 

Hardly had the last card been 
played before Martin was in action. 
“You know you could have made 
that don't you." On a previous 
occasion when he made this in¬ 
tensely irritating remark to fee 
declarer at the old St James's 
Bridge Gub, fee declarer leapt 
from his chair in such a rage that 
Martin felt it prudent to head for 
the door. I am more temperate, 
merely snarling “You are talking 
rubbish”, but Martin shook it off 
manfully. He was itching to get on 
with the analysis. He scribbled 
down fee position at which I had 
played a third round of dubs: 

i *.*.»? * 

t0w to *rmc. 
i jwci* 

. By Raymond JKeenc 
This position is from the game 
Sax - Banas, Balatonbereoy 1984. 

.White has baQt up powerfully on 
die kingside and can now finish 
off with a quick cambmatfon. Can 
you seehow? • -- — - 

U.W > ■ 

Send your answers on a postcard 
io TheTimes, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day wTQ win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

last week’s solution: 1... Nd5. 

Last week’s winners: M Soszyndd. 
Rnrornghanr- J Dickens, WOBStDO, 
Derbyshire: N Balderson, Amersham, 
Bucks. 

krm 

OUR Cyberspace Ten competition 
gave us our biggest response yet to 
a competition, and our judges their 
hardest challenge in selecting six 
winners. We asked you to dream 
up a game, and the entries included 
themes such as the horrors of 
school life as a teacher in “Primary 
School Hell”, and a pensioners1 
platform game, "Senior Citizens’ 
Challenge” wickedly devised by a 
teenager. 

But to business. Our first winner 
is Mis GwBym Shepherd of Not¬ 
tingham for “Quandary", a game 
“for one to four players floral or 
networked) who pit their wits as 
national leaders against each other 
and the computer to maintain 
peaceful co-existence wife their 
neighbours while advancing the 
interests of their own nation". 

Payers start wife one of five 
continents, rich in one of five 
resources — food, natural re¬ 
sources, technology, finance or 
tourism — which accounts for half 
of the nation’s wealth. A secondary 
resource gives you fee other half, 
and military strength is a constant 
drain on your economy. 

“While each player may have an 
excess of their prime resource, 
there's a shortfall in secondary 

resources which has to be made 
good. Maintaining fee balance as it 
is risks decay. Can you improve 
your nation’s lot by negotiation? 
Will you wage war?" 

Mr Mike Smartt of Godaiming. 

Electronic Arts* 
Surrey, believes one of the least 
explored areas for computer gam¬ 
ing is mountaineering. “Race to fee 
Summit" is “a race up one or all of 
ten Alpine peaks by up to 12 teams. 
The most direct route is fee most 
difficult, and requires the best 
planning and leadership.” Crucial 
derisions are made at base camps, 
where leaders select their teams 
from a panel of differing ages, 
climbing skills, discipline, tem¬ 
perament. team spirit and past 
history. “An undisciplined loner 
may prove a liability to any team,” 
he warns. Once at the rode face you 
must lead your teams the precari¬ 
ous way to fee top. 

Taking another sport equally 
seriously, Mr Geoff Webber of 

Weymouth. Dorset, wins wife his 
specialist “Yachting" tide. “You 
start as a novice with a dinghy 
(Topper or Laser), and as your skill 
increases you win races and gain 
points with which to purchase 
better equipment and boats." 

The entries of our remaining 
three winners have been men¬ 
tioned in earlier columns. Master 
James Greig, 13. of Edinburgh, 
came up with “Crazy Golfing", a 
winning idea to put the fun back 
into putting. Ms Victoria Clare, of 
Leicester, entered “Cat Quest” a 
world where cool cats and street 
credibility collide. Finally, al¬ 
though we were inundated with 
ideas for government simulations, 
the best was considered to be 
“Pripie Minister" from Mr David 
Willmetts of Purley. Surrey. 

Each of our winners will receive 
half a dozen hits from Electronic 
Arts: “Theme Park”, “Wing Com¬ 
mander Armada", “System Shock", 
“Scooter's Magic Castle" and. on 
CD-Rom, "PGA Golf Tour 486" and 
“FIFA International Soccer." 

Please keep all your news and 
views coming. Write to Computer 
Games. Weekend. The Times, 1 
Pennington Street London El 9XN 
(fax: 071-729 6791). 
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♦AQ9754 
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♦ QJ82 

• KQ4 

Contract: 4* Doubled. Declarer South. 
Opening load: V A 

After ruffing fee ace of hearts, I 
led a low diamond to the seven, 
nine and ten. East returned a spade 
to fee nine, ten and two. West 
switched to fee jack of dubs. 

At this point 1 had a genuine 
chance of making the contract if 
East had started with fee king and 
one or two small spades. I could 
take fee ace of dubs, unblocking 
the king from my hand, and play 
trumps intending to finesse the 
queen. But it seemed likely from 
the tone of the double and the 
reluctant pass that this would not 
be the distribution: with trumps 4-1 
over me. my best shot to minimise 
the penalty was to play dubs. 

Both defenders followed to the 
second dub. and I played a third 
dub; West gave it a long look, and 
discarded a heart and when East 
also discarded it was dear that 
West had started with four trumps. 

W■■■ E *1078 
. *AK654 

4AQ75 
V— 

♦ QJB 

*4 

“First of all, when you played a 
dub. West should ruff and return a 
trump.” True. Although West sacri¬ 
fices a trump trick he immediately 
gets it back by killing dummy’s 
diamond ruff. And fee gain is that 
the declarer can no longer get to 
dummy's winners and has to lose 
two diamonds at fee end. 

“Second, vhen West iiscards a 
heart, you should win the dub. take 
fee king of hearts and a heart ruff, 
then ruff a diamond." I pointed out 
feat was what 1 had done. Ignoring 
me. he continued: “In fee four-card 
ending, you thought you were 
dever"playing a dub to discard a 
diamond. If'instead you ruff a 
heart, your last three cards are ace- 
queen of spades and a diamond. As 
West has had to follow to the 
hearts, his last three cards are king- 
jack-eight of spades. You exit wife 
your losing diamond. West has to 
ruff and give you the last two tricks, 
giving you ten tricks in all." 

Eventually I agreed, but hell be 
demoted to tster if I have anything 
to do wife it 

. 
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No. 3280: Symphony in C by Bandmaster 

romat^ 

tmc>. tS 
U7 I fl8 

No 323 

im* 
(W* 

ACROSS 
1 Meal (6) 
4 Fifty per cent (4) 
9 Truck (51 

10 Boding ill (7) 
11 Coagulate (7) 
12 Edge along (5) 
13 Proverbially tough, unsenti¬ 

mental <4A5) 
17 Derby course (5) 
19 Wicked, maliaoos (7) 
22 Feeling Intense desire (7) 

23 Cryofappro^t5) 
24 Humble^) 
25 Directly (confronting) (4-2) 

DOWN 
1 Survival from the past (5) 
2 Predatory fish (7) 
3 Distinctive (artistic) manna' 

(5) 
5 Eschew (5) 
6 Do up (6) 
7 Primitive man. acc. to Ro¬ 

mantics (5.6) 
8 Spanish festival (6) 

14 Sphere of influence (6) 
15 Oos^fitting exercise gar¬ 

ment (7) 
16 fine parchment (6) 
18 Scorch (5) 
20 Thick rope: telegram (5) 
21 To feint (5) 

Bandmaster has stumbled on a long 
lost manuscript by a deranged com¬ 
poser. This tabes the form of a 
diagram and some dues. Solvers are 
invrted to solve fee dues (which are 
normal and in the conventional 
order), to harmonise the inconsistent 
notation and to enter the notes in the 
diagram, together with the bars 
(winch are symmetrically disposed). 
The composer sprinkled his work 
with accents (which can be ignored) 
but fee one accidental should be 
noted. Appropriately, all the answers 
(including one which is merely a 
coda) are also in C. No numbers need 
be shown. 

ACROSS 
Steal after squadron? One's 
likely to get m a pickle (10) (2 words) 

Love-drug sounds like a 
potential killer (5) 

Old wild rose rooting 
subsequently in, for instance. Spain 
(8) 
Eating these days, had food 
deliberately sliced (5) 
Getting minor degree with time 
is easy (6) 
A guard's required to go round 
about the length and breadth of the 
estate (7) 

Thus huge tree’s lopped some¬ 
where in Scotland (8) 

Incite hostility about by-pass 
built in sections (7) 

Queen Elizabeth’s put out the 
las of the anchor (7) 

Wounded, therefore bloody (5) 

Punctured? Indeed! (8) 

The brilliance of one of Elgar's 
variations (5) 

Rare defence requires time- 
honoured judge (5) 

Hanger-on’s about to follow a 
group of officers (5) 

One given to misleading fore¬ 
casts is amiable at broadcast (9) 

One with’ water around — 
many plants end so (5) 

Measured net cast back into the 
sea (7) 

Novel instrument rases (7) 

I provide a quick form of the 
beverage without ever brewing (6) 

Took possesion prematurely 
(nullified in court) (6) 

The best Mercedes almost 
mended — a fortune goes to the 
mechanics (14) (4 words) 

SOLUTION TO NO 322 

ACROSS: l Prog 4 Chaste' 8C?ASJL9 St 
UCruelty 13Groyne l5Sidmg iSPJagy 20Tarot 
23 Bin 2A Playgoer 25 Vehement 26 Toad 

DOWN; 2 Route 3 Ghastly 4 Clay 
■7 Smitten 10 Tug 12 Scruple W to 
.17 Gw 19 Calve 21 Omega 22 Waft 

6 Table 
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DOWN 
Embarrassed, having to dear up 
around ghastly cafe (8) 
To be bold enough and yet to 
shrink (4) 
Genoa’d run wild without new 
one (4) 
I'm well qualified to teach reggae 
dancing (6) 
One bled, woundal by this? (5) 
Unable to see fee Queen's ’Ouse? 
(7) 
Put fee cover on —and started a 
game of billiards (6) 
Petrol station’s substituted liquids 
— protective gear's needed (6) 
I twitch, enthralled by con¬ 
founded temper (8) 
Do I turn heads in beautiful eve¬ 
ning dress? (3) 
One half of hostile crowd gath¬ 
ered together (9J 
A rogue joins recording company 
with a ‘world of learning’ (S) 
Breeder's fancy emerged from fee 
field (7) 
A mother with sex-appeal in com¬ 
mand... of a nudist ramp? (8) 

_ Have children, begorrah! (5) 
Hebrew measure in the manner 
of Jewish lore (6) 
Bitter priest leaves corrupt prac¬ 
tice (6) 
Do you get twice fee lustre from 
Christinas advertising? (5) 
No performance? When one’s in¬ 
cluded it could be a real pain (7) 

What’s chafing, sore, occupying 
an age? (8) 
Very enthusiastic about English 
pasture-ground (4) 
Orwell’s sound is feat of the 
trumpet (5) 
It’s right to get out of very old 
folks’home and marry again (5) 

Solution to No. 3277 

The solution to Listener Crossword No. 
3277 is given left. The due “Digit sum of 25 
equals digit sum of 17” should have read 
“Digit sum of 35 equals digit sum of 17". 

The winner, who receives Penguin 
books worth £50, was Mr A Jackson, of 
Houghton Road, Hetton-le-Hole, Tyne & 
Wear, ftoguin books worth £20 go to Mr 
V. E. Ellis, of Bibury Avenue, Patchway. 
Bristol, and R-A. England, of Brrch Grave, 
west London. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3280 

NAME. 

ADDRESS, 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 
will go to the winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send fee completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The listener 
Crossword No. 3280,63 Green Lane, St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 6 HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday, 
December 1. 
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In 1982 Frank Myers was redundant and flat broke. 12 years later he’s 

bounced back as managing director of his own company which exports ‘Flatcones’ around the .world- 

There’s.a lot of lolly in cones. The turnover is £3 million per annum and rising. 

So how did he do it? Well, that “Eureka” moment came in 1985 when Frank turned to his 

wife and said: “Why do cones have to be round?” From then on he was on the road to success, 

even if it was to be a long one. 

His research identified definite room for improvement. Traditional cones, he was surprised to discover, were 

responsible for up to 14% of motorway roadwork accidents. (Due to their tendency of getting trapped under vehicles . 

when knocked over). . i 
1 

The ‘Flatcone’ he eventually developed is much safer as it just folds when run over then 

simply springs back into position. He also found a way to produce them very economically by using 

recycled tyre rubber for the base. 

But probably his best idea was using the Patent Office. Thus ensuring his ‘Flatcone9 idea 

was properly protected. He even registered ‘Flatcone’ as a trade mark. . 

The Patent Office provides protection for all aspects of ‘Intellectual Property5-trade marks, 

patents and registered designs. So if someone tried to get away with stealing Mr Myers’ idea it 

wouldn’t stand up in court. 

To be Frank, we suggest you write or freephone for more information. ^ . 

M "«-y.- v*. ^ \ 
I. •* * \ - • * 
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S: 

NameuiWe 

Address 

Postcode 

Company 

Telephone No of employees 


